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Building societies shake-up plan 

Savers and 
borrowers to 
have more say 

By Robert Miller 

THE Government yesterday 
opened a new era of investor 
democracy when it unveiled 
proposals to force building 
societies to become account¬ 
able to their millions of savers 
and borrowers. 

Building societies will be 
allowed to offer a wide range 
of new financial services, in¬ 
cluding lending to small busi¬ 
nesses and owning their own 
household insurance com¬ 
panies. but only if their mem¬ 
bers approve. 

Anthony Nelson. Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
published the results of a 
wide-ranging review of the 
1986 Building Societies Act. 
with a 15-point package of 
measures designed to loosen 
some of the restrictions on 
societies. He warned societies, 
however, that they must give 
customers more accountabil¬ 
ity and better rates on savings 
accounts and mortgages. 

“The Government places 
great importance on the role 
played by building societies as 
a safe haven for people’s 
savings and the major source 
of housing finance in the UK,” 
he said. "These measures will 
allow societies to develop that 
role across a wider range of 
financial services by removing 
unnecessary restrictions on 
their activities." 

Mr Nelson added: “They 
will make members more 
aware of their position as 
shareholders in a mutual soci¬ 
ety. It will enable them, should 
they wish to do so. to become 
more actively involved.” 

Nelson: wants better 
rates for customers 

Some of the measures pro¬ 
posed by the Government — 
such as improving communi¬ 
cation with members about 
their rights as shareholders, 
and requiring elections to be 
held even when the number of 
candidates equals the number 
of vacancies on the board — 
could be included in a new 
voluntary code of practice 
rather than legislation. 

Many of yesterday’s propos¬ 
als will need primary legisla¬ 
tion. but Mr Nelson could not 
say when time might be found 
in Parliament to discuss the 
amendments. Privately, Trea¬ 
sury officials have said they 
will be watching to see wheth¬ 
er building societies act 
promptly to comply with the 
spirit of the Government's 
notion of investor power. 

Adrian Coles, the director- 
general of die Building Societ¬ 
ies Association, said: “We look 
forward to discussing with the 

Government the possibility of 
a voluntary code of practice to 
implement the specific list of 
proposed measures to streng¬ 
then the information provided 
by societies to their members. 
This should begin to happen 
shortly." 

Brian Davis, the chief execu¬ 
tive of (he Nationwide, said: 
“We generally welcome the 
changes as they give us great¬ 
er freedom to plan more 
effectively for meeting the 
future financial needs of our 
customers and to compete 
with the banks on a more 
equal footing." 

Geoffrey lister, the chief 
executive of Bradford and 
Bingley. said: “I am delighted 
that the Government has pro¬ 
posed constructive changes 
which show its commitment to 
building societies as separate 
and distinct institutions. The 
proposals on accountability to 
members will hopefully en¬ 
courage a closer involvement 
in societies' affairs." 

One controversial area tack¬ 
led by\Mr Nelson that is likely 
to need new legislation is the 
right of building society cus¬ 
tomers to benefit if their 
society merges with another, 
or floats on the stock market 
as Abbey National did. 

Future legislation should 
change the status of borrowers 
in relation to bonus payments 
and will remove the distinc¬ 
tion between shareholders 
and retail depositors. 

Anne Ashworth, page 31 
Negative equity, page 29 
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Tony Blair, the Labour leader, looking in yesterday on Wallace and Wendoline, 
the stars of A Close Shave, an animate! film being m i being made by Nick Park in Bristol 

Soccer ban on Cantona until October 
ERIC Cantona will not play 
for Manchester United again 
until October after a Football 
Association panel yesterday 
found him guilty of bringing 
the game into disrepute. 

Cantona, who had been 
banned by his dub for the rest 
of this season after his attack 

on a Crystal Palace supporter, 
was suspended from “all foot¬ 
ball activities" until Septem¬ 
ber 30 and fined £10,000. 
United had fined him two 
weeks' salary, about £20.000. 

The commission had taken 
into account the French play¬ 
er’s disciplinary record, the 

alleged provocation and the 
prompt action taken by his 
dub. It also considered bis 
“expression of regret". Can¬ 
tona is to appear before 
magistrates on March 23 
charged with assaulL 

Cantona penalty, page 44 

US accuses Pasqua of lying 
From Adam Sage in paris and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

CHARLES PASQUA. the 
French Interior Minister, yes¬ 
terday added to controversy 
over the CLVS alleged espio¬ 
nage in Paris when he accused 
the Clinton Administration of 
leaking details of the affair to 
the press. 

In a high tv-unusual attack 
on a named minister of 
another country, the State 
Department in Washington 
responded by saying it greatly 
regretted M Pasqua's accusa¬ 
tions and “categorically rejects 
the allegation that we are 
responsible for the detailed 
and totally reprehensible 
press leaks published in a 
number of French newspa¬ 
pers. This charge is neither 
true nor credible." 

One senior American source 
i said the Administration be- 
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lieved M Pasqua was the 
leaker. The United States 
gained nothing from having 
its covert activities publicised, 
and “from the kind of detail 
that was provided it does seem 
like it was at least coming out 
of his office". 

The State Department also 
denounced M Pasqua angrily 
for having divulged details of 
two meetings with Pamela 
Ham'man. the US Ambassa¬ 
dor. At the first, on January 
26, M Pasqua said Mrs Harri- 
man was told of the charges 
against her embassy officials. 
At the second she was asked 
speedily to remove them. By 
early this week nothing had 
happened, and the story was 
leaked. “All this can be 
blamed on the US delay in 
resolving the affair," M 
Pasqua told Le Monde. 

The State Department said 
the US had “scrupulously 
respected the confidentiality- 
agreed on" during the two 
meetings, and regretted M 
Pasqua’s "inaccurate and in¬ 
complete account" of them. 

“Any such exchanges by defi¬ 
nition should have been pro¬ 
tected by the rule of diplomatic 
confidentiality and we believe 
any public discussion of their 
content to be inappropriate." 

A senior Administration 
source disclosed yesterday 
that one of the four CIA 
officers had already left Paris, 
and that the rest would do so 
shortly, either because their 
covers had been blown or 

Harriman: details 
of two meetings 

because their postings had run 
their course. The whereabouts 
of a fifth American, a private 
citizen who was accused of 
spying, is not clear. 

The Americans concede that 
there is some foundation to the 
French charges, but counter 
that the French are guilty of 
far more spying. M Pasqua 
claimed the Americans spied 
not only in France, but across 
Europe. "This is very un¬ 
friendly behaviour, coming 
from an allied service." 

In what looked like a huge 
breach of diplomatic protocol, 
the Gaullist Interior Minister 
had told Le Monde that he told 
Mrs Harriman in January 
that five Americans, four of 
them diplomats, had been 
identified as spies and should 
leave Paris. Two weeks later, 
she returned to say the US 
intended to take no action and 
to ask whether the five would 
be expelled. M Pasqua was 
quoted as saying. He replied 
that they would not. 

French uncertainty, page 13 

It’s curtains for Fry, 
playwright says 

By Dominic Kennedy 

STEPHEN FRY. the actor 
who has not been seen since 
Sunday, yesterday faxed his 
agent to blame stage fright for 
his “absurd behaviour" in 
leaving Simon Gray's West 
End play Cell Mates. 

Apologising to the author 
and Rik Mayall. his co-star. 
Fiy said he had gone away to 
think about his career because 
“it would be foolish to carry on 
doing things for which I 
havent either the aptitude or 
perhaps the desire". 

The playwright said the fax 
was "wonderfully frank" and 
“honourable", but there his 
sympathy ended. Accusing 
Fry of leaving the cast in the 
lurch, he said: "Now that it 
turns out that he is all right, I 
am sick to death at the whole 
issue of Stephen, who is abso¬ 
lutely in the past as far as the 
company is concerned. 

“I do wish someone would 
worry about the other casual¬ 
ties. because there have been 
an awful lot of them, including 

now the play. We all know 
why he left. He left because his 
personal reviews were ex¬ 
tremely unfavourable ... he 
became emotionally deeply 
distressed and ail that, but 
there is another story too, that 
is what that means to other 
people ... [who] have been 
deeply hurt by the circum¬ 
stances he created." 

Gray recalled that Mayail 
had been in tears, believing 
Fry might have committed 
suicide, and had to perform 
nightly without knowing if his 
friend were alive or dead. “I 
have enormous affection for 
Stephen, er cetera, et cetera, 
but I really don't think it is a 
professional act just to step 
away from a production 
because you get bad reviews 
... A lot of die great names 
would not be in the theatre 
any more if they ran when 
they were wounded." 

Fax statement, page 2 
Bernard Levin, page 18 
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From Anatol Li even in Grozny 

OUR introduction to the men of the 
Spetsnaz rapid reaction force was 
terrifying. We were at dinner in a 
Chechen household in Russian-held 
Grozny when we looked up to see a 
masked, uniformed figure with a 
levelled machine gun framed in the 
doorway. There were about two sec¬ 
onds of stunned silence, then a hoarse 
yell in Russian of “Stay still!" The 
room was filled with guns, camou¬ 
flage uniforms and military curses. 

In the course of the arrests that 
followed I received several kicks in the 
ribs and a crack over the head from a 
rifle butt Things could, however, have 

been much worse. As Dima, one of the 
men who arrested us. said later "You 
know, you’re really lucky. After the 
kind of report we'd had about you, 
we'd normally have chucked a gre¬ 
nade into the room first and looked for 
your documents later. I'm sorry we 
scared you but I was pretty scared." 

It seems we were the victims, 
indirectly, of a non-existent Chechen 
military unit in which the Russians 
believe implicitly and which they fear 
greatly. The so-called ‘White Tights" 
are a mythical group of women 
snipers from the Baltic fighting on the 
Chechen side out of haired of Russia. 

Our Chechen host is a relative of 
and aide to the Russian-backed 

Mayor of Grozny, so we had counted 
on being able to stay with him 
undisturbed. However his neighbours 
had denounced us as "strangers 
speaking with Baltic accents". It did 
not help that three of us were women 
correspondents- Lieutenant Colonel 
Yefimenko had put two and two 
together, got five Baltic snipers and 
sent the Spetsnaz to bring us in. 

Later, when everything had been 
sorted out and our credentials estab¬ 
lished. the Spetsnaz men were 
apologetic. They invited us to an 
improvised banquet in (heir mess tent 
to celebrate Russian Army Day. 
Afterwards, as they escorted us home 
through the severe curfew, we sensed 

just how worried even elite units like 
the Spetsnaz are in the city they now 
control. Believing that they could be 
shot at or ambushed at any moment 
they’ moved in battlefield formation, 
covering open spaces at a run and 
levelling their weapons at every door¬ 
way — the besiegers besieged. 

Although the large bump on my 
head suggests that the Spetsnaz are 
sometimes excessively cautious, they 
also behave like well-trained profes¬ 
sionals, as demonstrated by the silence 
in which they surrounded and entered 
the house in which we were staying. It 
was in sharp contrast to many Rus¬ 
sian army conscript units whose 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Come out and 
fight. Major 
tells Tories 

on Euro vote 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

JOHN Major demanded yes¬ 
terday that the Tory party “get 
up off its knees" as he called 
for loyalty from Conservative 
MPs in next week's critical 
Commons vote on Europe. 

The Prime Minister opened 
his offensive to avoid a crip¬ 
pling defeat by delivering a 
warning to Tory MPs: “1 
expect you to be in our lobby 
supporting our policy." As he 
faced up to the prospect of a 
knife-edge vote. Mr Major 
said he would set down the 
Government’s position on 
Europe but would expect the 
backing of all Tory MPs. 

“It is time for the Conserva¬ 
tive party to get up off its knees 
and start fighting.” His plea 
came as the nine Euro-sceptic 
whipless MPs. whose support 
will be crucial to the Govern¬ 
ment next week, increased 
pressure on Mr Major to 
postpone any decision on Brit¬ 
ain joining a single currency. 

Mr Major explained his' 
unusual derision to make the 
opening speech in a Labour- 
initiated debate, saying he 
wanted to correct “misunder¬ 
standings" over European pol¬ 
icy. “I will make it absolutely 
clear what our European poli¬ 
cy is today, tomorrow and the 
long-term future. I intend to 
say to every Conservative MP, 
‘that is our policy and f expect 
you to be in our lobby support¬ 
ing our policy.’ ." 

His remarks opened up a 
six-day offensive by ministers 
aimed at defeating Labour's 
motion criticising the Govern¬ 
ment’s EU policy. The combat¬ 
ive stance, in a private speech 
in Scotland, came as senior 
Tories conceded that next 
Wednesday's vote will be ex¬ 
tremely tight and that the 
result will hinge on whether 
Mr Major's opening speech 
wins over the sceptics. Minis¬ 

ters are anxious that an alli¬ 
ance of whipless MPs. Tory 
Euro-sceptics and Ulster 
Unionists dismayed at the 
Northern Ireland framework 
document could inflict a defeat 
which Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, acknowl¬ 
edged yesterday would force a 
vote of confidence. 

John Wilkinson, one of the 
whipless MPs, increased pres¬ 
sure on Mr Major to give in to 
the sceptics’ demands. Mr 
Wilkinson said that the debate 
"will be a great opportunity 
for him to seize the moral high 
ground over Europe by re¬ 
sponding to the desire of the 
British people for a referen¬ 
dum". 

Mr Hurd moved yesterday 
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to safeguard the Government 
against defeat by telling Euro 
scepdes that a decision on a 
single currency need not be 
taken until the next century. 

He emphasised the impor¬ 
tance of Wednesday's vote. 
Tory unity could have a cru¬ 
cial long-term effect on party 
fortunes. “If we can put that 
division and weakness behind 
us as a result of Wednesday, 
the Labour party will have 
done the Government a pow¬ 
erfully good turn." 

Robin Cook. Labour's Shad¬ 
ow Foreign Secretary, denied 
Mr Hurd’S claim that Labour 
was pressing the debate out of 
political opportunism. “I see it 
as a proper use of the House of 
Commons for the Prime Min¬ 
ister to go there and set out the 
Government’s policies on 
Europe," he said. 
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Fry says sorry for cowardice and distress 

Fry; not a breakdown, 
but a nervous stalling 

A statement faxed by Stephen Fry to 
his agent, Lorraine^ anulton, yester¬ 
day said: 
“I have been horrified and embar¬ 
rassed to see from die papers how 
modi attention my departure has 
provoked. I do want to apologise for 
all the distress and concern I have 
caused. I have been in touch with 
those closest to me to assure them of 
my good health, but 1 cannot let this 
opportunity go by without apolo¬ 
gising again to two of die kindest and 
wisest people I (mow. Simon Gray 
and Rlk Mayah, who have borne the 
brunt of this dismal affair. 1 have 
dealt them a very low blow indeed. 
My other friends know who they are 
and that I will be in touch with them. 

I can only offer cowardice, embar¬ 
rassment and distress as excuses for 
such absurd behaviour. I would like 
also to say that I hold no grudge 
against the theatre critics. I left not 
out of pique, because I had been 
wounded or hurt, but because I was 
afraid that they were terribly right 
and that I was letting down Rfk 

Mayall's brilliant performance in 
Simon Gray’s remarkable play. They 
both deserved better and 1 am 
delighted and relieved that they are 
going to get It, I should also like to 
thank Mark Anderson for his hero¬ 
ism iii going on for me and to 
apologise for the pressure this must 
have placed on him and to offer 
Duncan Weldon, a brave and re¬ 
sourceful producer, profound apolo¬ 
gies for treating him so shabbily. I 
wish Simon Ward every good for¬ 
tune and know that be will do great 
justice to a wonderful piece. 

I have been selfish. I cannot deny 
that. But I only have one life to lead 
and no dependants, I desperately 
needed to go away and rethink my 
life. 1 may live for another 37 years 
and H would be foolish to cany on 
doing things for which 1 haven't 
cither the aptitude or perhaps the 
desire. After realising how inade¬ 
quate my performance in Cell Mates 
was, I'm afraid I suffered a dreadful 
attack of what golfers call the yips 
and actors call stage fright arid I 

slunk away rather than cause a scene 
in public. Basically. 1 couldn't stand 
the heat, so escaped from the kitchen. 
The fad that 1 did so — the inadfr- 
quacy of my acting aside — perhaps 
shows that I am not cut out for the 
business f have been engaged in for 
the last 15 years. But the reviews and 
sense of failure were, ( think, only 
the straw that broke this camel's 
back. For years now 1 have been 
incapable of saying ‘no* and have 
allowed my work to become my life. 

I am offering this to the press in 
the hope that they will accept that 1 
am not a Lord Lucan or a Reggie 
Perrin. While I have hurl and 
distressed those dosest to me. It is for 
me to come to terms with them in Erivate. I hope you will allow me a 

tile space and solitude now. I could 
not bear to be ‘tracked down' by the 
media. If you can accept my assur¬ 
ances of good health and mental 
stability perhaps you can leave It at 
that and give up any idea of finding 
and confronting me. In time. I will 
haw to return and no doubt face the 

music but for the moment I need a 
little quietness, and if you couJd find 
it in yourselves to allow it me. f 
should be very grateful... 

As for the Harley Street clinics and 
all the rest of it... you can be assured 
that while I do have a dentist in 
Harley Street, the only other occa¬ 
sion 1 have had cause to visit that 
thoroughfare was. ironically, for an 
insurance check-up for Cell Mates: 
these medicals are a requirement for 
all actors these days when engaging 
in long periods of work. I have not 
been seeking professional (or ama¬ 
teur) help for mental distress or 
anything else. While I have been very 
unhappy and distraught, this ‘disap¬ 
pearance* is not a result of anything 
too violent or neurotic Not so much 
a nervous breakdown, more a ner¬ 
vous stalling. 

I'm a silly old fool and I don't 
deserve this attention. Thank you 
and sorry." 

Actor apologises, page 1 
Bernard Levin, page IS 

Ferry blockade lifted as British company offers to replace Polish crew 

Mediators move in 
as French seamen 
agree to negotiate 

A MOB of200 French seamen 
clashed with riot police at 
Boulogne harbour yesterday 
on the second day of their 
strike against a British ferry 
company's use of low-wage 
Polish sailors. 

Police with riot shields and 
rifles fired tear-gas to disperse 
the bottle-throwing demon¬ 
strators, who had attempted to 
seal off the harbour by setting 
light to barricades on ap¬ 
proach roads. A pall of acrid 
smoke hung over the Channel 
port as sinkers threw tyres, 
wooden pallets and oil-drums 
on to the barricades to stoke 
up the fires. 

More than 100 armed Min¬ 
istry of Defence riot police 
stood and watched, interven¬ 
ing only when the crowd 
anempted to storm the offices 
of Meridian, the small British 
ferry company at the centre of 
the dispute. However, a 
spokesman for Meridian, 
whose Boulogne manager has 

By Jonathan Prynn 

received death threats, said 
his company’s four ferry ser¬ 
vices had operated normally. 
A company representative is 
due to meet French govern¬ 
ment-appointed mediator 
Jean-Yves Ham on on Monday 
to try to reach a compromise 
with the three French mari¬ 
time unions in dispute. “We 
are extremely angry that it has 
taken four weeks for the 
French government to take 
this action after it has pretend¬ 
ed there is nothing going on." 
said Kevin Root manager of 
UK operations. 

The company has offered to 
replace some of its 130 Polish 
crew members with more 
expensive British seamen but 
the compromise has been re¬ 
jected by French union lead¬ 
ers. At Calais services were 
returning to normal after a 23- 
hour blockade by the strikers 
was lifted. The P&O ship 
Pride of Bruges was the first 
back into the French port 

when it docked at 12.15 yester¬ 
day afternoon with almost 
1,000 passengers aboard. By 
4pm five Dover to Calais 
ferries were back to a normal 
service on the 75-minute route. 
They; had been diverted to the 
Belgian port of Zeebrugge 
from where the crossing to 
England takes four hours. 
About 24.000 ferry passengers 
passed through Zeebrugge on 
Thursday and yesterday with 
long queues of traffic building 
up around the town. 

A- spokesman for Stena 
Sealink said his company's 
Dover to Calais services had 
returned to normal by late 
evening. The company’s two 
French^crewed ships Fiesta 
and Cote d'Azur were held at 
Calais until the strike officially 
ended at 8pm last night but its 
other three vessels. Stena 
Fantasia, Stena Challenge 
and the Stena Invicta were 
back to their normal timetable 
by tea time. French riot police confronted hundreds of rioting demonstrators in Boulogne 
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Protestants urge 
leaders to talk 

By Philip Webster 

THE people of Northern Ire¬ 
land are optimistic about the 
prospects of the London-Dub- 
iin accord and keen for their 
leaders to engage in talks with 
the Government, a survey 
released last night showed. 

The first poll of opinion 
since Wednesday's publica¬ 
tion of the Anglo-Irish frame¬ 
work document suggested that 
a significant majority view the 
plans as a basis for lasting 
peace. It suggested a feeling 
among supporters of all par¬ 
ties that their leaders should 
not now break off relations 
with the Government. 

However, the survey, car¬ 
ried out by Ulster Marketing 
Surveys for Channel 4 News, 
also confirms Unionist suspi¬ 
cions about the plans: 58 per 
cent of Protestants interviewed 
suggested they would eventu¬ 
ally lead to a united Ireland. A 

role for the Irish Republic in 
the affairs of Northern Ireland 
would be unacceptable to 6S 
per cent of Protestants. 

When asked if their leaders 
should take pan in talks with 
the Government, 87 per cent 
said that they should. Some 81 
per cenr of supporters of the 
Ulster Unionist Party thought 
its leaders should lalk. 

When asked if the frame¬ 
work document's proposals 
would lead to peace or vio¬ 
lence, nearly two-thirds of 
those who expressed a view 
thought the proposals would 
form the basis for peace. 

James Molyneaux. leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, last night 
accused John Major of ending 
his party’s relationship with 
the Government by publish¬ 
ing the “disastrous" Anglo- 
Irish document. The UUPs 
executive rejected it 

Major 
argues 
to keep 
Scots in 
Union 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR last night 
strove ro force back the tide of 
Scottish nationalism with a 
warning that devolution 
would be a “Trojan horse to 
independence'. 

He cold an audience in 
Glasgow that it was his duty to 
point out the damage devolu¬ 
tion could do. He did not want 
io see Scottish people sleep- 

1 walking into a decision that 
would weaken Scotland and 
throw away the opportunities 
earned over the past two 
decades. 

He said he was ready to pay 
the electoral price of standing 
up for the Union, referring to 
large majority of Labour MPs 
in Scotland who might be sent 
from Westminster to a Scot¬ 
tish assembly if he went along 
with devolution. The unity of 
the United Kingdom was 
worth fighting for. he said. 

With the Government fac¬ 
ing the loss of the Perth and 
Kinross seat to the Scottish 
National Part}' in a by-elec¬ 
tion. Mr Major spent a day in 
Scotland defending his deci¬ 
sion to refuse devolution while 
granting it to Northern Ire¬ 
land as pan of the peace 
proposals unveiled this week. 
He provoked fierce reaction 
with Alex Salmond. the SNP 
leader, contrasting his states- 
manshipover Ireland with his 
“narrow partisanship” over 
Scotland. Charles Kennedy, 
the Liberal Democrat MP, 
attacked Mr Major’s “patroni¬ 
sing and offensive" remarks. 

During a radio interview 
and in the speech last night, 
Mr Major took head-on the 
supposed contradiction be¬ 
tween his stances on Northern 
Ireland and Scotland. He said 
the circumstances and history 
of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland were completely dif¬ 
ferent. The proposed Ulster 
assembly was not tax-raising. 
Northern Ireland had had 300 
years of sectarian strife, no 
real local government system, 
and its main political parties 
were unlikely to form a gov¬ 
ernment. unlike Scotland. 

Mr Major said there had 
been “remarkable devolution 
of authority" to the Scottish 
Office. “I believe the sort of 
devolution proposed by Lab¬ 
our and the son of separation 
advocated by the SNP would 
be desperately damaging." He 
mocked Labour by quoting 
Nefl Kinnock "speaking some 
time ago" on devolution — 
“that you can have unity 
without disunity, that the best 
way to stand up to the nation¬ 
alists is ro lie down in front of 
them" 

Mr Major said: “My fear is 
that the nature of devolution 
proposed would be but a 
stepping stone to separation of 
Scotland from the rest of the 
UK It would also be desper¬ 
ately damaging, economically, 
to the economic welfare of 
Scotland.” A tax-raising as¬ 
sembly would add £6 a week 
to tax bills and create “more 
regulation, more bureaucracy, 
mean less inward investment, 
and a much weaker voice in 
Europe". 

Mr Major hinted that the 
government might offer some 
measures in Scotland but sug¬ 
gested that none were immi¬ 
nent. Referring to the 
Government’s "taking stock" 
package of admins trativc 
changes, he said: “There will 
be other small changes in the 
pipeline but at the moment I 
have no substantial changes to 
announce beyond that.” 

RN press 
officers \ 

cleared of 
charges 

Two Ministryof Defence avfl 
servants who were suspended 
from their jobs for eight 
months while police ihvcso- 
sated their expense dams 
have been cleared of aB 

charges- _ . 
David Harris. 3 Royal 

Navy press officer based at 
Plymouth, was investigated 
by Ministry of Defence police 
for including drinks valued 
at £240 on an expenses fonn 
after entertaining local jour¬ 
nalists. The other press of¬ 
ficer. Steve Wfflmot was 
suspended over a claim for a 
subsistence allowance when 
he was travelling as part of 
his job. Yesterday David 
Jamieson. Labour MP for 
Plymouth Devonport put the 
cost of the investigation at 
£50.000. 

Desert Princess ^ 
The Princess Royal finished 
sixteenth in a 21-mile ride 
across the desert yesterday, 
ahead of 24 Arab riders. She 
completed the Desert Chall¬ 
enge Endurance Race in the 
United Arab Emirates in 68 
minutes. Shaikh Mohamed 
al-Maktoum. the racehorse 
owner who had lent the 
Princess one of his horses, 
pulled up in the final quarter 
of the race because his mount 
was tired. 

Dame Jill to quit 
Dame Jill Knight the right- 
wing backbencher, last night 
told her Conservative associ¬ 
ation in Birmingham Edg* 
bastou that she wQl stand 
down at the next election. 
Dame Jill, 67. has held the 
seat since 1966. In 1992 she 
polled 18,500, a majority of 
4300 . over the Labour 
candidate. 

Radio 1 sacking 
Radio 1 yesterday sacked DJ 
Bruno Brookes and hired 
two new presenters from 
rival stations in the latest 
move to boost ratings. Mr 
Brookes has presented the 
breakfast show for the past 
three years. The new faces are 
Wendy LJoyd. 25. from Virgin £ 
1215. and “Dangerous" Chris 
Pearce, from Kiss FM. 

Murder inquiry 
Steven Grieveson, 23. of Sun¬ 
derland. Tyne and Wear, 
who is accused of murdering 
three teenagers, is being 
questioned by Northumbria 
police about the death of a 
fourth boy. He was re- 
arrested as he was being 
taken to court for a remand 
hearing. The boy was 14 when 
he was murdered in 1990. 

Benn wins case 
The breach of contract action 
brought against the boxer 
Nigel Benn by his former 
trainer Brian Lynch was dis¬ 
missed in the High Court. 
Mr Justice Kennedy accepted 
that Benn had never signed a 
seven-year contract promis¬ 
ing Mr Lynch 10 per cent of 
his earnings inside and out¬ 
side the ring. 

Foot to sue 
The former Labour leader 
Michael Foot is to sue over 
allegations that he was a 
KGB spy, his solicitor an¬ 
nounced. libel proceedings 
have been issued against 
Rupert Murdoch, Times 
Newspapers Ltd and News 
Group Newspapers Ltd over 
articles in The Sunday Times 
and News of the World. 

Grozny 
continued from page I 
record in this war has been 
lamentable. 

Our particular Speisnaz 
unit — called SOBR. or the 
Special Rapid Reaction Force 
— is not an army unit at all, 
but is made up of special 
policemen, thrown together 
two months ago from half a 
dozen different regional police 
units similar to the American 
SWAT groups. 

SOBR expresses a mixture 
of sympathy and contempt for 
the army conscripts: “They 
should have used us profes¬ 
sionals at the beginning, in¬ 
stead of sending those 
wretched 18-year-old kids ro be 
slaughtered," Andrei, SOBR 
commander, told me. 

The unhappy Chechen pop¬ 
ulation of Grozny greatly pre¬ 
fers the special forces and the 
Interior Ministry troops. As 
one middle-aged Chechen, 
Magomet, said: “It is the 
young Russian kids with guns 
who are really dreadful. 
They're terrified, they get 
blind drunk, and then they 
can shoot you for nothing or 
destroy your home for fan. 
The Interior Ministry men are 
more restrained”. 

We may owe our lives to 
that difference. 
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‘Physician could not cure himself of illness which caused him to do this dreadful act 

Mental hospital for GP 
who killed his daughter 

RICHARD KERR 

By Lin Jenkins 

A GP addicted to alcohol and 
tranquillisers bartered his stu¬ 
dent daughter to death before 
booby-trapping his house and 
fleeing to France, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Dr Patrick Alesworth was 
sent to a mental hospital for an 
indefinite period after Read¬ 
ing Crown Court had been 
told of the "Greek tragedy" 
that led to his daughter Sara 
being bludgeoned and 
stabbed to death. The doctor 
travelled to France on a ferry 
and was eventually cornered 
by French police after trying to 
hijack a car. 

The court was also told that 
Dr AleswDnh's family and 
colleagues had stood by him 
since the killing. His wife Jane 
and his ddesr daughter 
Emma, 23. held hands and 
wept as sentence was passed. 
A third daughter, Kathleen, 
was not in court. The court 
was told that Dr AJesworih 
had a history of mental illness 
and believed that his career 
was in ruins when he attacked 
Sara, 20, on April 13 last year 
at the family home in Ayles¬ 
bury, Buckinghamshire. 

He repeatedly beat her 
around the head with a dub 
hammer before stabbing her 
three times with a kitchen 
knife as she was dying from 
head injuries. He then killed 
Jessie, the family spaniel and 
set electrical timing devices 
and cur gas pipes in the house 

Sara Alesworth: hit 
with dub hammer 

in an effort to destroy his 
home and kill himself and his 
family. 

Mr Justice Morison said he 
accepted that Alesworth was 
in a psychotic state, irrational 
and suffering delusions at the 
time. Otherwise, he would 
have sentenced him to 20 
years in prison. Instead, he 
placed him under a restriction 
order “unlimited in time 
because 1 take the view that 
you may well require to be 
confined in hospital 
indefinitely". 

Alesworth, 48, pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter on the 
ground of diminished respon¬ 

sibility. Brian Barker. QC. for 
the prosecution, said no 
motive could be found for the 
"bizarre and baffling” killing. 
Alesworth had a “repressed 
history, a depressive illness 
and dependency on alcohol 
and tranquillisers, sometimes 
illegally prescribed by Dr 
Alesworth himself”. 

Alesworth. a principal GP 
for 18 years at the Elmhurst 
practice in Aylesbury, retired 
in 1993 because of 31 health. 
The following year he was 
working for the doctors 
deputising service. Sara was 
on Easter vacation from 
Bournemouth University. 
There was no animosity be¬ 
tween her and her lather. 

"She was particularly con¬ 
cerned for his welfare, a fact 
which he knew," Mr Barker 
said. But she was killed after 
her mother and sister Kath¬ 
leen. 17. had left for work and 
school respectively, shortly 
after Alesworth awoke worry¬ 
ing about his work. 

“He resolved to kill himself 
and his family and a voice in 
his head was telling him to 
kill." He bartered Sara on the 
landing with a dub hammer 
inflicting 14 blows to her head 
and stabbed her with the 
kitchen knife before dragging 
her into the bedroom ana 
killing the dog. Afterwards, he 
cancelled his work, telephoned 
his wife and asked when she 
would be home and then 
bought some false number 
plates for his car. Kathleen 

Missing boy, 14, phones 
home from Malaysia 

A BOY of 14 who ran away 
from home after "slight argu¬ 
ments” with his parents tele¬ 
phoned them two days later 
to say he was stranded 7,000 
miles away In Malaysia with 
no money. 

Peter Kerry, whose ambi¬ 
tion is to be an airline pilot, 
had taken his father John's 
credit card antf passport and 
booked himself on a £500 
flight to Koala Lumpur at 
Heathrow Airport on Tues¬ 
day. Peter, who has previous¬ 
ly ran away to Edinburgh 
and Paris from his home in 
northwest London, was last 
night still believed to -be in 
Southeast Asia, although his 
parents have no Idea where. 

On Thursday night he tele¬ 
phoned his mother. Pat. from 
a hotel 200 miles from Kuala 
Liunpur after being refused a 
bed because by then the card 
had been cancelled. The call 

By Richard Duce 

was col off and since then 
there has been no contact 
with hnn- 

Pofioe in Malaysia and 
Singapore have been alerted 
by Interpol (o lookout for the 
fair-haired grammar school 
boy. His parents, who both 
work at Heathrow, are hop¬ 
ing their son can make his 
way back to an airport 
because police checks have 
revealed be bought an open- 
ended return ticket. 

Mr Kerry, 59. of South 
Harrow, said be was not sure 
why Peter had ran away 
again. “It might have been 
two slight arguments during 
the day which made him go. 
He is a very intelligent boy 
but he is a dreamer and he 
very much likes to go off on 
his own. He is very interested 
in travel. He has done a great 
deal of travelling all over the 
country in trains and has also 
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Mr and Mrs Kerry with a photograph of their son 
— “a dreamer who likes to go off on his own" 

travelled to France on his 
own." 

Peter was at home alone on 
Tuesday night white his 
mother was working and his 
father took his brother Mich¬ 
ael, 11, and sister Helen, 8, to 
tfacAnsenaLNottingham For¬ 
est football match. The fondly 
returned and believed him to 
be in bed. Next day there was 
no sign of him aid he was 
reported missing at 9.15. 

As for as Peter's move¬ 
ments can be traced, he made 
his way U> Heathrow and 
then managed to book him¬ 
self on the 10pm Malaysian 
Airlines flight to Kuala 
Lumpar. By 9.20pm on 
Thursday he had made his 
way 200 notes south across 
country to the Puteri Pan 
Pacific hold in Johor 
Baharu on the border with 
Singapore. It was there that 
foe hotel ran a check on his 
father’s Bardaycard and 
found it had been cancelled. 

Mrs Kerry said last night: 
"They were going to chock 
him out and be sounded very 
worried. Our conversation 
was very brief, it was broken 
off. Why he chose Malaysia I 
don't know, I think it was just 
the opportunity that he got at 
the airport” 

The hotel confirming last 
night that Peter had tried to 
book in but did not have 
enough money, said: "He was 
alone but we don't know 
where he went” 

The Foreign Office said: 
“The last we heard he was still 
in Malaysia. As soon as he is 
spotted we will hopefully be 
able to offer our assistance 
and make arrangements to 
get him home.’* 

Bank computer clerk tried 
to transfer £31m abroad 
CLERK at the National 

estminster Bank who 
dsed into his company corn¬ 
ier to transfer more than 
1 million into a Swiss ac- 
unt was trapped by the 
azzling” size of the transac- 
n. a~ court was told 
sterday. 
Jeffrey Lennon, 23. was 
light because he did not 
ow that the Bank Crtdit 
isse in Zurich could not 
thorise the money’s farther 
jvement to a Swiss account, 
it had a lending limit of $30 
illion with Lennon’s 
iployers. 
\fter his arrest Lennon said 
it two underworld figures 
d approached him to help 
an in the fraud and that he 
s frightened of what might 
ppen to him if he refused, 
s share from the plot was to 
£42 million. Detective Ser- 
rnt Gregory Falkland said 
man was a “mechanic" in 
1 plot and inquiries were 
r turning to identify the oth- 
involved. Lennon, a com- 

By Richard Duce 

merciaJ loans derk of Forest 
Gate, east London, admitted 
at Southwark Crown Court 
conspiring to steal 70 million 
Swiss francs (£31.8 million) 
between August i and Septem¬ 
ber 23, 1993- He will be 
sentenced on Tuesday. 

Nicholas Lorain e-Smith, for 
the prosecution, said that 
Lennon, who had worked for 
NatWest from the age of 16, 
used someone rise’s computer 
password to authorise the 
money transfer. After the 
alarm was raised it was re¬ 
membered that on the day of 
the transfer he had been in a 
part of the NatWest building 
in Islington, north London, 
where he had no authorisation 
to be. 

Mr Loraine-Smith said 
Lennon at first protested his 
innocence but then confessed, 
saying that men he knew only 
as Iri and Marshall had told 
him “big people" were in¬ 
volved- He had been scared 
into going along with the plan. 
An account had been set up at 

the Banco del Gottardo in 
Lugano under the false name 
of Kirk Gisstler. “I knew ten 
days before that I was into 
something that I just could not 
handle or what the conse¬ 
quences were or whai would 
happen to my friends and 
family if 1 pulled out" 

Timothy Langdaie, QC. rep¬ 
resenting Lennon, said that he 
was full of remorse. He urged 
Judge Rivlin. QC, not to be 
blinded by the "telephone- 
number sized" amount The 
judge retorted: “But it is pretty 
dazzling, isn’t it?" Mr Lang¬ 
daie said that Lennon was 
“acting under considerable 
pressure and out of his depth". 

Mr Loraine-Smith said 
Lennon had been recruited to 
the commercial loans depart¬ 
ment because of his expertise 
with their advanced computer 
system. He carried out the 
final stages of money trans¬ 
fers. He told police: “Cm the 
last person. I send the pay¬ 
ments. 1 hit the button and it 
goes." 

arrived home to find a note on 
the door saying there had been 
a gas leak and not to go In 
before six o’clock. She went to 
a neighbour who telephoned 
Mrs Alesworth, When she 
arrived home she asked a 
neighbour to call police and 
saw her husband coming 
round the side of the house 
looking "emotionless and ash¬ 
en”. She found her daughter’s 
body and tried to telephone 
police from the bedroom, but 
the line had been cut. 
Alesworth's car was blocked 
in so he took his wife’s and 
drove away. He was spotted 
on the Portsmouth-St Malo 
ferry and arrested in France. 

Two of the timing devices in 
the house activated, setting 
fire to paper deliberately lit¬ 
tered around a toaster. The 
fires were extinguished by 
police officers who broke in. 

When Alesworth was found 
he had a bottle of vodka and a 
syringe in his car and was the 
worse for drink and drugs. 
Tests showed alcohol and the 
drug prozac in his blood. 

Alan Mainds. QC, for the 
defence, said: “He was the 
physician who could not cure 
himself from an illness of the 
mind which which caused 
him to do this dreadful act. It 
is only to be hoped that the 
profession he served so weli 
for 25 years can restore his 
sanity so that his surviving 
daughters can see it is their 
father's illness that took their 
sister away." Alesworth is led from court Below, his wife Jane and daughter Emma 

TIMES SPORT 

on Monday 

WIN TEST TICKETS 
Three pairs of tickets to 

any one of the England v 
West Indies Test matches 

to be won 

THE BOAT RACE 
David Miller on coaches, 
crews and the Boat Race 

selection 

BOXING 
The end of Benn? Srikumar 

Sen on Nigel Benn v the 
world's most prized fighter 

SPORT IN SCHOOLS 
Tom Chesshyre at the 

Independent Schools Judo 
Championships 

PLUS: The best of the 
action from the 

Premiership and Endsieigh 
League football and the 

PilWngton Cup rugby 
quarter finals 

12 PAGES OF 
SPORT EVERY 

MONDAY 
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If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA 

A JACK DANIEL’S RICKER KNOWS the difference between 
whiskeywood and firewood. 

For the charcoal that mellows our Tennessee Whiskey, 
we’ll only bum hard maple taken from high ground. 
Anything else is too soft and would just go to ash. 
(Jack Bateman here is weeding out a stack of creek 
maple.) A new man in our rickyard must learn many 
skills before we bring him on. But first is knowing 
what wood makes the whiskey. And what wood 
makes the fire you sip the whiskey by. 

IACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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James Herriot spawned a multunillion-pound industry but the real vet had few trappmgsofweglih 

Yorkshire town mourns its shy and modest celebrity 
By Kate alderson 

and Marianne Curphey 

JAMES HERRIOT generat¬ 
ed a makunSIion-poand in¬ 
dustry from 23 bestselling 
books but the vet known in 
Thirsk as Aff Wight lived a 
modest life in a £150,000 
farmhouse. There was uncer¬ 
tainty yesterday over how 
much monq' Mr Wight, who 
died on Thursday, made 
from the books that sold 30 
million copies worldwide 
and were made into 50 
television programmes and 
two films. 

Royalties of up to 15 per 
cent for every book he wrote 
will continue to be paid to his 
family, who hold the copy¬ 
right He leaves a widow. 
Joan, a son James, who runs 
the veterinary practice at 
Thirsk, a daughter Rosie 
Page, who is a GP in the 
town, and four grandchil¬ 
dren: Emma, Nicholas, Zoe 
and Katrina. 

The practice, co-founded by 
Mr Wight in 1939. was open 
for business as usual yester¬ 
day. Joanne Richardson, a 
nurse, said that it had been 
inundated with telephone 
calls from clients past and 
present expressing their con- 
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Thirsk, where Alf Wight practised, was known in his books as Darrowby 

dolences. One woman, who 
brought a lamb into the 
surgery for treatment: “1 have 
been coming here for 36 
years and I'm devastated by 
his death.” 

Mrs Wight and her son 
were in Glasgow yesterday to 
open a £330,000 veterinary 
library at Glasgow University 
where Alf Wight trained. In 
the days leading up to his 
death be asked his son. who 

also trained at Glasgow, to 
honour their pledge to open 
the James Herriot library. 

Farmers spoke fondly yes¬ 
terday of a dedicated friend: 
Bertram Bosomworth, 82, a 
dairy farmer from Thirsk, 
was an early dient “He was 
everything: the perfect gentle¬ 
man, a very good vet and a 
great friend,” he said. “He 
was my vet for 50 years and I 
remember him as a relaxed 

young man. confident and 
sensible, when he first visited 
and treated a sick calf.” 

The success of the James 
Herriot books did not ad¬ 
versely affect the man his 
friends knew as charming 
and sby. Locals were happy 
to shield him from tourists, 
denying knowledge of where 
he lived and worked. 

John Crooks, 67, Mr 
Wight’s former pupil and 

assistant and the only person 
referred to in the books by his 
real name, described his 
mentor’s death as an im¬ 
mense loss. “Alf and I jus 
clicked- he was the most 
wonderful man. 

“We used to drive to jobs 
across the Dales in his Mor¬ 
ris Minor with the hood 
pulled down. His children. 
Jim and Rosie, would be in 
the bade seat and a little dog 
on my lap in the front 

“We would sing our hearts 
out as we drove across coun¬ 
try. eating ounce-creams. He 
was such a great family man 
and when 1 had my own 
children I tried to be like 
him. You could have no 
better role model." 

In his converted farm¬ 
house at Thirlby, “ear 
Thirsk. Mr Wight kept a copy 
of all the different editions of 
his books in dozens of lan¬ 
guages. but was reluctant to 
publicise his achievements. 
Mr Crooks said: “1 remem¬ 
ber when he received yet 
another award for life-long 
service. He hadn't put it on 
the wall in his house and I 
asked him why. He replied: 
Tt looks a bit like I'm show¬ 
ing off. I don't want people to 
think. I'm a show-off.’ ” 
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Vet John Crooks with his dog Bess: “Alf was the most wonderful 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY 
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Panasonic 
The Panasonic J Series is a 
lightweight and very stylish 
compact phone at an 

unbeatable price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 90 mins talk-time - 

20 hrs standby 

♦ Complete with battery and 

rapid charger 

♦ Weight approx 270g 
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NOKIA 
The Nokia 101 pocket phone 
is elegant, functional and 
extremely powerful. Compare 
the specification, then 
compare the price. 

♦ '50 Name/number memory 

♦ Large illuminated LCD 

display 

♦ 100 mins talk-time 

♦ 22 hrs standby-time 

♦ Complete with mains charger 

and 800 mAh battery 

MOTPHOL4 

The Motorola Micro T.A.C. 
classic ‘flip1 design at a rock 
bottom price while stocks last. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 65 mins talk-time 

♦ Complete with battery 
and built-in charger 

♦ Weight approx 290g 
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(.True ifou have nxentiiyow telephone, should you 

not wish tu proceed utth your order, simply return the 
unit to us in its original comStim and pacfyptuj 

.within 14 days of receipt and uv If re fund your money. 

CONNECTION TO 

_LowCall_ 

Why pay telephone numbers in the shops when it costs less to buy Cellphones 

Direct. Simply complete the coupon, or better still phone over your credit card 

details and WITHIN FfVE WORKING DATS you'll $ 

have your phone delivered FREE to your door, 

With FREE CONNECTION to the Vodafone (^OII|j|jHn 

LowCall Tariff. You’re on air, without leaving your TjJ 

chair. At a price you won’t find in any of the major high street 

multiples. So put your feet up and give us a calf. BUT HURRY, these 

offers are only available while stocks last. to yourdoor 
Offer subject to status and a standard airtime contract for each phone with Cellphones Direct Ltd. 203 Lower Richmond Road. Richmond-upon-Thames 
TW9 4LN. Written terms and conditions available on request. Registered No. 2995222. 

FREEPOST ORDER FORM 

FREEPHONE 
0500 55 66 88 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE 

WEEKDAYS SAM TO 9PM WEEKENDS 9AM TO 6PM 

Please send me-iQty) —--(model) Cellphones at £24.99 inc VAT, Free Carriage & Insurance, + FREE connection to Vodafone 

LowCall Tariff. My first months line rental and itemised call listing will be debited monthly in advance to my nominated credit/charge card. | 

I authorise you to debit my Access □ MasterCard □ Visa □ American Express □ Diners Cfub □ Delta G | 

Card Account Number Expiry Date Mill Total value £ _ 
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n do 
Postcode: 

Day Tel: . Signature: 

PLEASE HAVE YOUR CREDIT CARD AND THIS ADVERTISEMENT HANDY WHEN YOU ^Of yOUr Security please provide a password of your choice-----ire 
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Tories set 
to double 
borough’s 
local tax 

By Lam Murray 

WANDSWORTH is to more 
than double its council tax 
next year. The ruling Conser¬ 
vatives agreed last night that 
the loss of £17 million in 
special government aid meant 
it could no longer set the 
lowest rates in England. 

The 134 per cent increase 
will be robber-stamped by the 
fall council next week. Levels 
are set to rise inexorably in 
future years as special help 
for the borough is phased out 

Ten years ago the council 
was charging less local tax 
than any other London bor¬ 
ough. Its poll tax levels and 
later its council tax levels were 
the lowest on mainland Brit 
ain. Last year householders in 
Band D property had to pay 
only £139. This year they will 
pay £326. 

The main reason is that the 
borough has lost £10 million 
of the £21 million extra gov¬ 
ernment aid it was granted 
last year to cushion the effects 
of transition from poll tax to 
council tax. Another £5 mil¬ 
lion in grants to alleviate 
poverty and £2 million for 
education have also been 
taken away, leaving the bor 
ough with E17 million less 
than it had a year ago. 

Since the rate would there¬ 
fore have to rise, the Tory 
group decided to take the 
opportunity of paying off 
£45 million of debt at the 
same time This will be done 
by drawing £27 million from 
reserves and raising £18 mil¬ 
lion from councD tax, leaving 
the debt at £15 million and re¬ 
ducing the sum needed to ser 
vice the loan. “This will ena¬ 
ble us to keep down council 
tax bills in future years,” 
Maurice Hcaster, chairman 
of the policy and finance com 
mittee. said yesterday. 

Tony Belton, leader of the 
Labour group, said: “This is 
the beginning of the end of 
government handouts to 
Wandsworth. Other Tory 
councils have been angry at 
how Wandsworth has been 
treated in the past The fanta¬ 
sy days are coming to an end.” 
Wandsworth could have used 
part of its reserves to keep the 
council tax down, he said. 
“What they are doing is pay¬ 
ing off the ‘mortgage’ before 
the next council elections. 

Labour 
questions 
nursery 
policy 
By Ben Preston 

LABOUR yesterday accused 
the Government of speaking 
with two voices on nursery 
education after Conservative 
backbenchers were urged to 
question councils which ex¬ 
panded provision for the 
under-fives. 

David Blunkett. (he shadow 
Education Secretary, made 
the charge after the leak of a 
private letter from GUUan 
Shephard to parliamentary 
colleagues disclosed her strat¬ 
egy to deflect criticism of 
threatened school budget cuts. 

The Education Secretary de¬ 
tailed questions which Conser¬ 
vative MFs might ask in an 
attempt to switch the blame 
for any teacher redundancies 
on to local education authori¬ 
ties. These included, accord¬ 
ing to 77ze Times Educational 
Supplement: “To what extent 
is die local education authority 
expanding non-statutory ser¬ 
vices (eg, under-fives) at the 
expense of statutory services?” 

Mr Blunkett said: “At die 
Conservative party confer¬ 
ence, the Prime Minister 
promised that there would be 
nursery places for aU four- 
year-olds. Now Mrs Shephard 
is urging backbenchers to 
attack those councils which 
have sought to provide those 
places.” 
__ A spokesman for Mrs 
Shephard said she was mak¬ 
ing dear that local authorities 
must make the protection of 
statutory education services 
their priority in what was a 
tough local government 
spending round. 

Shephard: leaked letter 
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At Tesco we wanted to say a big thank you to all our customers. So we’re giving 

everyone a thank you card. The Tesco Clubcard. 

Once you become a Clubcard member, the more you shop at Tesco, the more we 

give you back. 

So call m to your local store and pick up a card and full details, with our thanks. 

& amaMe to an ndomn aged Tfi and am. t is not a cma cam 
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Recuperating friends share unusual bond after ‘domino’ operation transfers organs 

Transplant patients s\& 
discover they have >• 
a heart in common _ 

Nurses 

OiQliMi't ;.v: v 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 
v ■ 

•.V VfA 

Nurses registered wife an 
agency providing ; pnnft 
community care are rag 

TWO soccer supporters who 
woke up in neighbouring hos¬ 
pital beds after simultaneous 
heart transplants found that 
they had more in common 
than a love of football: the 
same heart had beaten in both 
their chests. 

Chris Duffy. 20. and Mich¬ 
ael Cheeseman, 13. became 
friends while recuperating in 
Harefield Hospital after hav¬ 
ing surgery a week ago. Their 
friendship was sealed when 
Mr Duffy discovered that his 
heart had been transplanted 
into Michael. 

Mr Duffy, a sufferer from 
the inherits disorder cystic 
fibrosis, was given the heart 
and lungs of a road crash 
victim in an operation carried 
out by Sir Magdi Yacoub. His 
heart was then transplanted 
into Michael, who was suffer¬ 
ing from a hole-in-the-heart 
condition. The double opera¬ 
tion took eight hours. Doctors 

had told both patients that 
they needed surgery urgently. 
Mr Duffy’s consultant told 
him that he had been living on 
borrowed time for seven 
years. 

Cystic fibrosis damages the 
lungs of sufferers but the heart 
is unaffected. However, trans¬ 
planting the heart and lungs 
together is simpler than trans¬ 
planting the lungs separately. 
The operation therefore yields 
a spare healthy heart which 
can be used in a “domino" 
transplant. 

Dr Martin Scott medical 
administrator of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Research Trust, said: 
“The plumbing is more 
straightforward with the heart 
and lungs together. The unit 
plugs in more quickly." 

Mr Duffy, from Blackwood. 
Gwent, and Michael, from 
Liverpool, were both called at 
the same time when the origi¬ 
nal donor organs became 

available. They met for the 
first time 48 hours after the 
surgery. 

Mr Duffy said: “It’s a 
strange feeling, but it’s tike 
I’ve found a long-lost brother. 
It's peculiar to think someone 
else is walking around with 
my heart beating inside him. 
The strangest thing of all is we 
get on incredibly well. 

“1 feel as if I’ve known 
Michael for years. One thing 
is for certain. Michael's going 
to have a wicked time wife my 
heart because I’ve put it 
through hell.” 

There are 6.500 sufferers 
from cystic fibrosis in Britain. 
In fee early stages of fee 
disease fee congestion in the 
lungs caused by the over¬ 
production of mucus can be 
cleared wife regular physio¬ 
therapy but as fee condition 
worsens breathing is more 
difficult Ultimately a trans¬ 
plant is the only treatment 

for adminisusnofl. .xester-, 
day Jenny Peadw 
spokeswoman for the marse& 
who earn under £3 aa hatav 
described Allied Medicare of 
Stone. Staffordshire, as 
greedy. „ 

A director of fee ageaqt 
winch has an annual turn¬ 
over of £10 ntfllkm. said: 
“The 40p charge covers ai 
our administration costs that 
we incur when trying to gad 
work for feese nurses." : ~ 

Glen Coe search 

- ■ lit 
Hopes faded for fem: efixab- 
ers missing in fee Glen Coe 
area of the Scottish High¬ 
lands yesterday. An intensive 
search continued for: fee 
three men from Yorkshire! 
thought to have been buried 
by an avalanche on'. 
BuachaHle Etive M6r. 

Chris Duffy, left, has a donor's heart and lungs while his former heart beats in Michael Cheeseman’s chest 
Officer sentenced 
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Free Insurance for 12 months 

Free 12 months Road Fund Licence 

Alarm and Immobiliser 

3 year Vehicle Warranty 

6 year Anti Corrosion Warranty 

For a very limited period only, all Vrtara 3-door Estate and 

Soft Top models are more affordable than ever before. 

Comprehensive equipment levels, a full range of optional 

accessories, a powerful 1.6 litre engine, the freedom of 

selectable 4 wheel drive and Suzuki reliability- There’s never 

been a better time to buy a Vrtara 3-door.. .it pays to be original. 

12 months Roadside Assistance 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SUZUKI VITARA TELEPHONE 

01892 535110 

THE WSURANCE AND RCWJ FUND UC01CE OFFERS APPLYTO PRIVATE SALK ONIY OF NEW 
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THE JNSUR355 Mi. HOUSE HAMMOft© LTD, AND 15 NOT AVAILABLE IN NORTTSSs! IRELAf®, 
FULL DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM YOUR LOCAL SUZUKI DEALER 

Name:.........Address:--- 

Postcode:__Telephone:__ 

Post to:- Suzuki Direct Link, P.O. Box 56, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TNI 2XY 
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Hewitt in 
court as 
defence 

A Thames Valley polxoctmui 
who punched a drunken mo¬ 
torist he was hying to arrest 
was jailed for four months at 
Inner London Crown Court 
and ordered to pay his victim 
£200. James Kemp. 27, of 
Hezdeyon-Thanzes, denied 
causing actual bodily harm. - 

witness 
‘Dead’ man jailed 

JAMES HEWITT yesterday 
made his first public appear¬ 
ance — as a defence witness in 
a murder trial — since telling 
the world of his alleged affair 
wife the Princess of Wales. 

Robert Smith. 33. served 
under Mr Hewitt then a 
major in The life Guards, 
during the Gulf War. fee High 
Court in Edinburgh was told. 

Mr Smith is one of three 
men accused of murdering 
David Dunn, 63. after a bank 
raid in Bonnyrigg. Lothian. 
last October. He has told fee 
court feat fee weapon feat 
killed Mr Dunn was an Arner- 
ican-issue Glock pistol he 
brought back from the Gulf. 

Mr Hewitt, 36, who 
described himself as a self- 
employed businessman living 
near Exeter, said he. was 
aware of the bartering or 
exchange of equipment be¬ 
tween forces in the Gulf cam¬ 
paign. It was quite common 
for British soldiers to acquire 
non-standard issue weapons 
and the Army’s attitude to this 
was “fairly relaxed". 

Mr Smith, of no fixed 
abode. Gerald McQuade. 40, 
of Glasgow, and Paul 
Boo eland, 25. of Edinburgh, 
deny murdering Mr Dunn 
and attempting to murder 
three other men. They are also 
accused of robbing a bank of 
El85.000. The case continues. 

A man who faked his death to 
avoid a drink-driving charge 
was jailed for 18 months. 
Alan Smith, 61. of Yaidey, 
Hampshire, had four previ¬ 
ous convictions for the of* 
fence and was serving a 
three-year ban when stopped 
by police last year. 

Aid for family 
The family of an illegal 
immigrant serving a ten-year 
jail sentence for drug dealing 
have been granted legal aid 
to fight his deportation. 
Arshad Mahmood, 37, faces 
immediate expulsion when 
he is released on parole in a 
few weeks. 

Gas pair treated 
An eight-months pregnant 
woman and her . boyfriend 
were treated in a decompres¬ 
sion chamber after inhaling 
fumes thought to have leaked 
from their gas central heat¬ 
ing. Claire Preece. 18, and 
Lee Simpson, 21, of Cardiff 
were treated at Plymouth. 

Museum move 
Duncan Robinson. 5L direc¬ 
tor of fee Yale Center for 
British art at Newhaven. 
Connecticut Is to be fee new 
director of the Fitzwilliain 
Museum, Cambridge. He 
succeeds Simon Jervis, who is 
joining fee National Trust 

Audio books for 20p 

tj.VN W;, 

Buy an audio book from a 
range of 200 Audio Book 

Collection titles and you could 
buy a second for the price of 
Britain^ leading quality news¬ 
paper. All the titles are 
unabridged and the readers 
include many well-known 
actors and personalities. 

One outstanding volume is 
Brides head Revisited by 

Evelyn Waugh (ABC 350-10 cassettes). The reader is 
Jeremy Irons (pictured), who played Charles Ryder in 
the television adaptation. Waugh’s most romantic and 
controversial work, 
the book describes 
Ryder’s friendship 

with the charming 
and irrepressible 
Sebastian Flyte. 
Carefree days of 
champagne and 

country drives end 
as Flyte’S health 

deteriorates and 
questions of moral¬ 
ity and religion are 
raised. 

Buy Brideshead 

Revisited for 
£16.95 and for 20p 
you could hear 

Oiristopher Timothy read If Only n^Cmtid 

Talk by James Herriot (ABC 955 - £14.95 - 8 cassettes). 
This was the first of Hemofs memoirs and describes 

a,T0Wby when he went to «wk for Siegfried Famon. 

To take advantage of the offer, collect eight of the 12 
tokens which are aprearmg over two weS 
plete the application form which r-~-S5t-n 
appeared in Tuesday’s paper I TH£^feJIMES j 

(the form will appear again next I "*"* ~~ 

Tuesday). When you buy one of ! 
the 200 titles on offer you will ! 

be entitled to a second audio i 

tape containing eight tapes or I 
less for only 20p. For inquiries. | ’r * J 
phone 0800136 919. j_ TOKEN 5 ! 
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They have confronted this disaster with remarkable courage and determination’ 

Miners paralysed 
by accident share 

£1.3m damages 
TWO miners who were left 
Paralysed below the waisi 
aner a pit disaster in which 
wo colleagues died were each 
awarded more than £650.000 
in the High Conn yesterday 

Alan Curry. 33. and Jeffrey 
Branson. 37. were among 70 
men trapped J.000 ft under¬ 
ground in February 1992 when 
a c?fna§e taking them to the 
coalface at the now-closed 
Wearmouth Colliery, Sunder¬ 
land, crashed. Doctors said 
they would never walk again. 

Tbe men were crushed 
against a roof tunnel when the 
carnage jack-knifed upwards. 
Rescuers fought for an hour 10 
reach the trapped men, some 
of whom acted as human 
pitprops to protect their col- 
'•cagues. The men who died 
were Eric Evans. 36, and 
Gerard Sum by, 39. 

Ben Hytner. QC, for Mr 
Curry and Mr Branson, both 
from Sunderland and married 
with children, said: “Both still 
suffer severe pain and are still 

By a Staff Reporter 

plagued by nightmares. They 
frequently recall the accident 
and become depressed, not 
just because of their paraple¬ 
gic condition but because of 
the recollections of the deaths 
of their friends and the horror 
they went through. 

“They were two young mar¬ 
ried men. both very fit." He 
said that their families had 
had to share the burden and 
their wives had become full¬ 
time carers. 

British Cbal admitted liabil¬ 
ity for the crash. Mr Curry, 
who was a keen footballer, 
and Mr Branson, a karate 
purple belt and a feUwalkcr, 
sat in their wheelchairs at 
Teesside Crown Court yester¬ 
day. Mr Curry was awarded a 
total of £652.982. Mr Branson 
received a total of E650238. 

Mr Branson was awarded 
£230,454 special damages. Mr 
Curry £223.763. The cost of 
care was £109,912 for Mr 
Branson. £93.262 for Mr Cur¬ 
ry. They were each awarded 

more than £65.000 for accom¬ 
modation. For loss of earn¬ 
ings Mr Curry was awarded 
E130.000 and Mr Branson 
£120,000. 

The judge, Mr Justice 
Laws, paid tribute to the men’s 
wives. Helen Curry and 
Yvonne Branson, "to whose 
loyalty, courage and devotion 
in the face of this sudden and 
brutal disaster this court wish¬ 
es to pay tribute". 

He added: “ft is a remark¬ 
able tribute to the human spir¬ 
it but, what is more important 
for my purposes, to the plain¬ 
tiffs and their wives in particu¬ 
lar that Mr Branson and Mr 
Cuny have confronted the dis¬ 
aster which befell them with 
remarkable courage and det¬ 
ermination. There was not a 
trace of self-pity in the evi¬ 
dence of either of them. Their 
positive attitude is due in no 
small measure to the support 
of their wives, and the mutual 
support which they have 
found in each other.” Jeffrey Branson, left, with his wife Yvonne. Right. AJan Curry with his wife Helen and children Natasha and Aaron 
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Exclusive: 
My story 
by Oleg 

Gordievsky 
£ The KGB net was 

dosing around me, 
and I knew that if I did 

not break out of the 
great concentration 
camp of the Soviet 

Union within the next 
few weeks, I would die. 

The time had come to 
activate the escape plan 

which MI6 had 
prepared for me and 

held in readiness 
for years • • - J 

First extracts from the 
memoirs of Oleg 

Gordievsky (pictured'). 

Only in The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

Farming 
land lost 

to soil 
erosion 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

BILLIONS of tons of soil are 
being washed and blown 
away every year, damaging 
toe Earth’s ability to feed its 
growing population. The rate 
of soil erosion from agricultur¬ 
al land in Europe and Ameri¬ 
ca is 17 tons per hectare per 
year. Dr David Pimental of 
Cornell University reports in 
this week's issue of Science. 
New soil is created at the rate 
of only one ton per hectare. 

In Africa, Asia and South 
■'America, average erosion 
rates are even higher, at 40 
tons per hectare per year. As 
land is tilled and exposed, 
raindrops splash soil particles 
into the air. On slojnng land, 
the particles are carried down¬ 
hill, and winds can sweep 
them thousands of miles: sou 
particles from Africa have 
been found in Florida, and 
Chinese soil in Hawaii. 

*We know what to do to 
control erosion, but we aren't 
doing it," Dr Pimental says. 
“Ftew people really appreciate 
the seriousness of the 
problem." 

In Britain, toe Council for 
the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land says, fields drilled to 
winter cereals are particularly 
vulnerable — 40 per cent of 
water erosion happens in 
these fields. Over-grazed up¬ 
lands are also at risk, while 
wind erosion is a particular 
danger on flat, open expanses 
of sandy or peaty soils, such as 1 
those in East Anglia and toe 
Vale of York. 

The council called for 
vulnerable soils to be identi¬ 
fied. a soil conservation unit 
established in the Ministiy of 
Agriculture and changes to 
make agricultural support 
payments conditional on good 
soU management 

Campbell: sacked for 
being greedy and rude 

Campbell 
patches up 

catwalk 
quarrel 

By Joe Joseph 

NAOMI CAMPBELL, one of 
those supennodels who don't 
get out of bed for less than 
$10,000, has just climbed back 
in with the agency that kicked 
her out for being too greedy, 
too abusive and too prone to 
tantrums. 

John Casablancas. owner of 
the Elite agency in New York, 
swore in September 1993 that 
he would not employ Camp¬ 
bell, 24, again “if she were the 
last model on earth". He now 
says: “My professional in¬ 
stincts took over my pride." 

Carole White, director of 
the agency's London arm. 
Elite Premier, said: “She and 
John settled their differences. 
Time heals everything." 

This is all a long way from 
the statement issued by Elite 
New York at toe time of their 
split: “Please be informed that 
we do not wish to represent 
Naomi Campbell any longer. 
No amount of money or 
prestige could further justify 
the abuse that has been im¬ 
posed on oar staff and clients. 
All who have experienced this 
will understand." 

Windy Orkneys 
generate tourism 

By Kerry Gill 

Fixed until: 

Loan Percentage! 

Lip to 75% Over 75% and up to 95% 

30th April 1996 5.74% 5.9% APR 5.99% 6.3% APR 

30th April 1997 6.74% 7.0% APR 6.99% 7.4% APR 

30th April 1998 7.99% 8.4% APR 8.25% 8.8% APR 

PLUS A SPECIAL DEAL FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS ONLY (UP TO 95%) 
5.99% 6.3% APR FIXED UNTIL 30TH APRIL 1997. 

PROMOTING hurricane 
force winds and crashing 
seas as a holiday bonus 
would not appear to be the 
best method iff attracting 
visitors, but the tourist board 
in the Orkney Islands is 
making the best of a difficult 
job by doing just that. 

Orkney boasts some mag¬ 
nificent sandy beaches but 
more often than not, they are 
lashed by torrential storms 
from the northern Atlantic. 
Howie Firth. an_ Orkney 
councillor and chairman of 
the economic development 
committee that helps to fund 
the tourist board, mud island¬ 
ers had noticed how many 
foreign visitors dalmed to 
lovr the storms. 

“Our weather is an experi¬ 
ence never to be forgotten. A 
walk along an Orkney beach 
in a storm is every bit as 
exhilarating as efimbing a 

Anountain," he said. 
Promotion of the appall¬ 

ing weather, alongside tire 
wild scenery, rare birds and 
archaeological remains, 
seems to be working: foreign 
visitors have increased while 

tourism in other Scottish 
regions has fallen. 

The idea of turning the 
traditional method of tour¬ 
ism promotion on its head 
came from Charles Tail the 
tourist board chairman. “( 
was in a taxi in Spain and the 
driver said bow much he had 
enjoyed his stay in Man¬ 
chester, of all places." he said. 
“1 asked him why. and he 
said be always visited a 
relative in Manchester be¬ 
cause he loved the rain. I 
thought if Manchester could 
attract visitors with its ram. 
Orkney could do even better." 

It certainly can. Winds can 
exceed lOOmph and towering 
waves change ttte shape of 
beaches overnight Winter 
mists shut off the island for 
days, but spring brings out 
the sun and huge fields 
carpeted with wild flowers. 

“We tell tourists that you 
can get every season in a 
single day," Mr Tail said. "If 
you get a really good blow, 
you don’t worry about losing 
anything as anything you 
could have lost has already 
been blown away." 

All our new fixed rate deals are below our variable mortgage 

base rate, which is very good news indeed. 

Fixed for up to 3 years, every one also comes with a cash 

back of up to £500* and a free valuation worth as much as 

£405? What’s more, you don't need to move home to benefit. 

accommodate you. 

To find out more, call into your local Halifax branch or 

phone us free on 0800101110 for an information pack. 

Whether it's one, two or three yeairs, we’ll fix you up in no rime. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
ALL PRODUCTS AND OfFERS ARE SIKLECT TO AVAJLABUJTY AND HAY BE WITHDRAWN WITHOUT NOTICE. EXAMPUL- A COUPLE WALE AND FEMALEL BOTH NON-SMOKERS. AGED 29, APPLYWG FOR* FRED RATE MORTGAGE OF £47,500 LfKED TO AN ENDOWMENT Pru m _ 
OVER 25 YEARS ON A PURCHASE PRICE OF £63.500 MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYWNT NE7 OF TAX RELIEF £205.69. MONTHLY EW0W1KNT PREMUM £78.76. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £116,067 KCLUOESTSSNUEYAItCEJrS CHARGES £117.50 MUM»nrrRc 2**'V SECURED 
WSCHWGE FE£ £40. CHARGE TOR DESPATCH Of TITLE DEEDS £15 Al® WT1AL INTEREST Of £131.57 ASSUWWi CCWLETEN ON 16.05.95. NO PROWSON FOR EARLY REPAYMENT HAS BEEN HADE. EXAMPIIIbSmES RATE OF 5 74% 5.9% AMTHMUaSlIlT 
AND THAT A VAUJATON FEE OF £165 HAS BEEN WAIVED. RATES QUOTED ARE VARIABLE AFTER 30.04.96. APR SHOMV IS TYPICAL OF AN ENXIWMENT MORTGAGE fOR 25 YEARS. COMPLETION FOR FRED RATE MORTGAGES MUST TAKE PLACE BY 31 TERM 
TO LOAN AS PERCENTAGE OF rofiCHASE PRICE OR VALUATION. WHICHEVER IS LOVER. ‘CASH BACAS £500 FOR EJaSONG HALIFAX MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS UOVKG HONE, £«00 FOR FIRST HUE BUYERS. £M0 FOR OTHER HOME MOYERS, £20G FOR DEFERS 
BACKS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED ON OR AFTER 20.02.95 PROVBED COMPLETION TAKES PLACE BY 31.1095 [31.05.95 FOR REMORTGAGE CASH BACKS) AND ARE NOT AVALABLE TO CUSTOMERS CAPTOLL RAISNG WlAMOmiMtoS'E^- CASH 
SECOND HO** LOANS. NEGATIVE EQUITY OR EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES. "A FREE SCHEME 0« VALUATION LB* TO A UAXUJM OF £405 IS ONLY AVAIASLE TO APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BETWEEN 20.02 % AND 30.04.95 AND IS NOT AVAILABLE TO flTSTOUra PR0P£RTY 
MORTGAGE FREE PROPERTY, SECOND HOME LOANS, OR EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES. FOR APPLICATIONS » SCOtiJWD TW COST Of A SCHEME VALUATION FEE HESS £25 ADMNSTRAT10N FEE) WLL BE REFUNDED ON RECEPT df COATLFIED MCRTGAGE^wm^.^S'46 A 
MQNTH.Y PAYMENTS MUST BE PAD BY HALIFAX RAYtCNT PLAN OR FROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT BY DlRCCT DEBIT. MAXIMJM LOAN 95* OF DC PURCHASE PRICE OR VALUATION. WHICHEVER IS LOWER 185* FOR REMORTGAGES AMM* CAPITA. SSiriirlS? FORMS 
HOME LOANS AND EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES). LOWER LUTS APPLY WHERE THE PURCHASE FYKE AND VALUATION EXCEED £150.000. ADDITIONAL MORTGAGE SECURITY IS REQURED WHERE THE LOAN EXCEEDS OUR BASIC LENDING UMT OF 75* W tETS'-Z!* **ScStt 
VALUATION. WHCHEVEft IS LOWER, FOR HMCH A RiE WX BE CHARGED. HOME LOANS MUST BE SECURED BY A MORTGAGE, ARE SB£CT TO APPRAISAL OF STATUS A® FNANCW. STANDWG AM) «E 0MYAVWU®£ TO PERSONS AGED 18 W 

APPLICANTS DOSING PROPERTY MET NORMALLY BE WUD PRIOR TO COMPLETION OF THE NEW M0RTGA&. WHITEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM YOUR LOCAL OFFICE ORH^lWBUlDmG SOOnYTBMTYRMDWU^W WEST TOHKSMgjr AN 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURElfoN IT. 
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PS. It’s a Macintosh. 
This computer isn’t just a high-performance Apple™ Macintosh™ 

' It’s also a conventional PC. 

It features a DOS Compatibility Card containing a fully- 

specified 66MHz 486DX2 processor - providing mainstream PC 

performance and access to thousands of MS-DOS® and Windows™ 

applications. You can also use thousands of Macintosh applications, 

including accelerated applications that can run several times fester 

on a Power Macintosh™ 

Put together they make up the widest choice of software 

titles available on any mainstream personal computer. 

By combining Power Macintosh and conventional PC operating 

environments on the same system, you get the best of both worlds. 

You can cut and paste information between applications and 

share data and resources (such as printers and CD drives) with 

other PC users on your existing network. 

Power Macintosh computers also set new standards for per¬ 

formance - thanks to the PowerPC™ RISC chip developed by Apple 

in collaboration with Motorola and IBM. 

RISC provides the computing power needed for revolutionary 

advances in multimedia and communications and will be the 

basis for future generations of personal computers to come. 

Not only will your investment in Power Macintosh be protected, 

it will also work harder for you Because Power Macintosh is so 

easy to learn and to use, you’ll soon find your day-to-day training 

and support costs reducing and your own productivity increasing. 

In feet, no other mainstream personal computer can match 

the performance, user-friendliness and sheer versatility of a Power 

Macintosh 6100 with DOS Compatibility Card. 

For more information or details of your nearest Apple Dealer, 

call free of charge on 0800 127753 today and discover a personal 

computer that isn’t just compatible, but incomparable. 

.Apple Power Macintosh 
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Historian and actor take up positions to debate whereabouts of English archers on battlefield 
• -g ____ . _ __JAMES DOVLEJMEPl 

Kival experts prepare to 
do battle over Agincourt , 3i_ -JJ 
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Henry V: victorious 

RVE hundred and eighiy 
years ago a 25.000-sirong 
French army was routed by an 
English force less than a 
quarter its size on the field of 
Agin court. Although the fact 
of the victory has never been in 
dispute, the method or its 
achievement has and will be 
the subject of what promises to 
be a heated debate in London 
tomorrow. 

The two sides in the debate, 
which is being organised by 
the Battlefields Trust at the 
Tower of London Education 
Centre, are Manhcw Bennett, 
senior lecturer in war studies 
at the Royal Military Acade¬ 
my Sandhurst, and the actor 
Robert Hardy, who is a lead- 

By John Young 

ing authority on archery and. 
in particular, the use of the 
longbow. 

The battle took place on a 
cramped, muddy field be¬ 
tween two woods, factors 
which helped to nullify the 
French superiority in num¬ 
bers. Victory is credited to the 
English archers who. protect¬ 
ed from the advancing French 
cavalry by a line of stakes, 
were able to shoot them down 
and throw the attack into 
confusion as die retreating 
cavalry became entangled 
with the troops advancing 
from the rear. 

The argument revolves 
around the exact posilion of 
the archers. In his recent book. 

AGINCOURT: HOW THE ARMIES LINED UP 
BENNETTS VIEW i HARDY'S VIEW 
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B&Q Vinyl Matt or Silk Emulsion 
WAS £13.95 

Pure 
Brilliant 
White. 

10 Litres. .. ~ ,,U 

NOW eaCh 
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Dulux Natural Hints 
Vinyl Matt, Silk or 
Soft Sheen Emulsion 
Various colours. M 
2.5 Litres. 

IW each 
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B&Q Vinyl Matt _ 
or Silk Emulsion t /« 
Pure Brilliant White. M 
5 Litres. ~ * 

B&Q . . 
Non Drip Gloss £i^( 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2.5 Litres. 

B&Q Self Undercoating 
One Coat Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2.5 Litres. M V 

.99 

.99 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 

Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. iBallymena dosed Sunday). 

Prices applicable to B&Q Supercentres. Sizes shown are approximate. 
Offers subject to availability, please 'phone to check before travelling. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DJ-Y CHAIN -FreecaB 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

The Development of Battle 
Tactics in the Hundred Years 
War, Mr Bennett suggests 
that the English mervat-arms 
were grouped in three 
phalanxes in the centre with 
the archers on the wings. As 
the French advanced they 
were caught in a deadly 
crossfire from the flanks. 

Mr Hardy argues that the 
maximum range of the Eng¬ 
lish archers was between 300 
and 400 yards, so they would 
not have been able to reach the 
centre of the line, which 
stretched for at least 1,000 
yards. He maintains that the 
archers were either positioned 
on the flanks of the three 
individual phalanxes or. more 
likely, strung out in a “coro¬ 
ner across the entire front. 

Yesterday the two men 
seemed to be moving closer to 
each other's view. Mr Bennett 
suggested that some groups of 
archers were placed in trian¬ 
gular formations between and 
slightly ahead of each pha¬ 
lanx. while Mr Hardy accept¬ 
ed that large numbers of 
archers were indeed on the 
wings, extending into the 
woods on either side. 

He said: "I am a great 
admirer of Mr Bennett’s writ¬ 
ings. but I think in his book he 
was wrong about the battle 
formation. )f he has come 
round to my view, then we 

• . % 
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A crossbow abandoned in the thick of the fighting symbolises the supremacy of the English longbow at Agincourt 

may well end up agreeing 
with each other" 

Mr Bennett is certain of one 
thing, that Laurence Olivier's 
film of Henry K got ft wrong. 
“It shows a mass French 
cavalry charge against the 
English line whereas they all 
dismounted after the first at¬ 
tempt." he said. "I shall be 

taking along a dip of the film 
to illustrate the error.” 

Agincourt has been des¬ 
cribed as possibly England’s 
greatest military victory. In 
historical terms, such an as¬ 
sessment is difficult to quanti¬ 
fy. but the statistical fact is that 
Henry Vs 5.000 archers and 
750 men-at-arms — “we few. 

we happy few, we band of 
brothers" — defeated an army 
of 22.000 knights and 3.000 
crossbowmen under the com¬ 
mand of Charles d’Albret. the 
Constable of France. The Eng¬ 
lish suffered only a few hun¬ 
dred casualties, compared 
with between 5.000 and 6,000 
French fighters lulled, and the 

victory paved the way for the 
English occupation of large 
parts of France. 

limited tickets are available 
for the debate at 11am at 
Europa House. St Katherine's 
Way. London: telephone 0203 
350763. 
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Bellamy condemns slaughter 
of badgers as a cruel waste 

Husband jailed for 
push that killed 

DAVID BELLAMY has con¬ 
demned as a “crud waste" the 
Agriculture Ministry’s policy 

! of killing badgers in an effort 
to slop bovine tuberculosis. 

On the eve of a public 
debate about the controver¬ 
sial policy, he said that after 
20 years of culling the disease 
was on the increase among 
cattle and there was no proof 
that badgers transmitted iL 

The National Badger 
Group’s call for an immedi¬ 
ate halt to the killing prompt- 
ed the meeting today, at 
Gloucestershire Wildlife 
Trnrfls conservation centre at 
Rofainswood HiU. Glouces¬ 

ter. Badger lovers, fanners 
and landowners win take 
part Dr John Smith, a minis¬ 
try vet, will explain (he rutting 
policy at the meeting, and the 
badger expert Dr Warren 
Cresswdl will speak against 
ft.lt is estimated that the 
cuffing will cost the Govern¬ 
ment more than £1 million 
this year. 
□ Conservationists yesterday 
warned motorists to waiefa 
out for amorous male bad¬ 
gers, who are wandering 
onto roads as they search for 
mates. Gloucestershire Bad¬ 
ger Group said hundreds 
were being lolled. 

By Kathryn Knight 
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Bellamy: no proof that 
badgers pass on TB 

A MAN whose wife died after 
he pushed her onto a concrete 
path during an argument was 
jailed for a year yesterday, 
despite pleas for a non-custo¬ 
dial sentence for the sake of 
their three-year-old son. 

Simon Swanton. 27. from 
Cabnore. Hampshire, was 
convicted of manslaughter 
earlier this month. His wife 
Donna, 29. died from a brain 
haemorrhage eight hours 
after falling during an argu¬ 
ment in November 1993. 

Yesterday James Wads¬ 
worth. QC. for the defence. 

told Winchester Crown Court 
that the couple's son Oliver 
would be devastated if his 
father were jailed. “Oliver is 
the victim in many ways 
already. He goes round look¬ 
ing for his mother and he does 
not yet know why she is not 
there." But Mr Justice Collins 
said he must give the crime the 
punishment it deserved. 

Oliver will be cared for by 
Mrs Swan ton’s mother. 
Renale Brown. 52. who con¬ 
demned the sentence. “He [Mr 
Swan ton J should have got at 
least five years." she said. 

Driver faces 
inquiry into 
Alps deaths 

A British coach driver is to be 
questioned by Austrian police 
after his bus hit a group of 
pensioners near the Alpine re¬ 
sort of Zefl am See. killing 
three. Gerald Knox; 59. of 
Bowbum. Co Durham, was 
driving a party of 44 British 
schoolchildren on Thursday 
when he swerved to avoid an 
oncoming vehicle and crashed 
into the pensioners. Several of 
the children were treated for 
shock and Mr Knox is being 
detained in hospital 

Petrol killer 
! William Sad lier. 44. an electri- 
, dan from West Derby who 
! doused a man and two wo- 
I men in petrol and burnt Diem 
| to death over a £750 debt, was 
I jailed for life after a jury at 
I Liverpool Crown Court found 

him guilty of murder. 

Case adjourned 
A drink-driving case against 
the Evert on footballer Dun¬ 
can Ferguson was adjourned 
until March 17. Ferguson, 23, 
who was not obliged to 
appear before Liverpool mag¬ 
istrates. is charged with driv¬ 
ing with excess alcohol. 

Bailiff sentenced 
Christopher Weeks. 40. a bai¬ 
liff from Black heath. London, 
who failed to serve an arrest 
warrant on his girlfriend for 
failing to buy a television 
licence, was jailed for three i 
months for perverting the 
course of justice. 

Patient charged 
Gary Christopher. 40, a 
patient at Ramptou top-sec¬ 
urity hospital appeared in 
court on two charges of threat¬ 
ening to klD Beverly Allitt. 25. 
the nurse serving 13 life sen¬ 
tences for lulling four child¬ 
ren and harming nine others. 

Room with a pew 
The owner of a Methodist 
church and school room in 
Golant. Cornwall which was 
dosed three years ago. has 
been granted permission to 
convert it into a home — as 
long as she leaves the organ, 
rostrum and pews in place. 
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I am 
Mike 

Lindup 
Hello. You’ve heard of the National Lottery. 

The pointing Anger and all that- Well, today I’d like lo 

introduce my version of it - a £6,000 Midland unit trust 

which we’re giving sway in a draw. 

If you make an appointment to talk to one of our Financial 

Planning Managers about your personal financial plans. 

your name Is automatically entered. 

All it costs is a little of your lime (which you will And is very 

well spent). In one respect it's better than the lottery. 

because if you win, you wont find your front door pictured 

in every single tabloid. A little bugbear of mine. 

That’s all for now, and I'll talk lo you soon. 

and I've got a 
six thousand 
pound 
investment 
to give away. 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

Moh&o-HSBC Group 

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. CALL 0800 65 65 65 

Midland Bank plr la Pegu laird by Ihr Personal Invrsimenl Aulhurlly. We only advise on our nnn life assurance, pensions and unit trusts. AI/%8 
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Police say masterminds behind cold-blooded massacre are still at large 

Greysteel killers 
Ai-AH LEWIS: PHOTOPRESS 

unrepentant as life 
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sentences begin 
Bv Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

LOYALIST gunmen gave the 
thumbs-up horn the dock at 
Belfast Crown Court yester¬ 
day as they were jailed for life 
for murdering eight people in 
the Greysteel pub massacre. 

Two of the terrorists gave 
the thumbs-up and all four 
members of the outlawed Ul¬ 
ster Freedom fighters shook 
hands and waved to friends in 
the public gallery as they were 
led from the dock. But as they 
began their sentences at the 
Maze Prison, near Belfast, 
police said that the “godfa¬ 
thers" who masterminded the 
Hallowe’en night killings in 
October 1993 in County Lon¬ 
donderry were still at large. 

Sentencing the four to eight 
concurrent life terms. Lord 
Justice Carswell said the 
attack on the Rising Sun pub. 
carried out in retaliation for 
the IRA ShankiU Road bomb 
which had killed nine Protes¬ 
tants a week earlier, had been 
"one of the most callous and 
cold-blooded massacres in the 
catalogue of so many heinous 
crimes committed in this Prov¬ 
ince”. He did not, however, 
recommend a minimum per¬ 
iod in prison after the men 
changed their pleas to guilty. 

One of the terrorists. Robert 
Knight. 25, who admitted 
murdering four Catholic 
workmen in a separate gun 
attack at Castlerock, Co Lon¬ 
donderry. in March 1993. was 
given a further four concur¬ 
rent life sentences. 

During the attack at 
Greysteel. Knight, an unem¬ 
ployed roofer from Coleraine, 
stood guard outside the rural 
bar with a sawn-off shotgun 
and drove the gunmen away 
in a car which was later 
abandoned. 

As he was led from the dock 
he gave the thumbs up with 
Stephen Irwin. 21, an unem¬ 
ployed labourer from London¬ 
derry'. who launched the 
attack on Hallowe'en revellers 
in the bar with an AK47 rifle. 
Irwin shouted “trick or treat" 
before opening fire, and then 
paused to reload his 

Lord Justice Carsweil: 
no minimum sentence 

weaponJeffrey Deeney. 24. a 
labourer, also from London¬ 
derry, fired one round before 
his 9mm pistol jammed. Brian 
McNeill. 27. a shirt cutter 
from Londonderry, drove a 
second getaway vehicle. A fifth 
man. Robert Grieve, 25. from 
Coleraine, was given a two- 
year suspended sentence for 
perverting die course of justice 
by providing Knight with an 
alibi. 

Lord Justice Carswell told 
the five men that they were 
responsible for an attack 
which had “appalled and dis¬ 
gusted all right-thinking 
people in the community”. He 
said: “Comparing atrocities 
would be as fruitless as it 
would be painful. It is suffi¬ 
cient to say that on the scale of 
barbarities which have been 
perpetrated by cold-hearted 
practitioners of violence over 
the last quarter of a century, 
the Greysteel murders rank 
very high." 

The judge said that he 
would not recommend a mini¬ 
mum period in prison for the 
four terrorists sentenced to life 
because they had pleaded 
guilty. He said: “It is a long- 
established cardinal principle 
of sentencing that where a 
defendant has pleaded guilty, 
accepted responsibility for his 
crimes and expressed re¬ 
morse. the court should tem¬ 
per its punishment and reduce 
to some extent the sentence 

Some of the weapons recovered after the massacre 

which it otherwise jmight] 
have regarded as appropri¬ 
ate." The judge also sentenced 
McNeill and Deeney for a 
further 16 and 12 terrorist 
offences respectively. 

After the sentence the detec¬ 
tive who led the investigation 
said that the UFFs “godfa¬ 
thers" remained at large. De¬ 
tective Chief Superintendent 
Eric Anderson, the head of 
CIO in the RUC5 north 
region, said: “ft is always 
difficult to get the godfathers 
who plan, co-ordinate and set 
up attacks but who never get 
their hands dirty. They send 
out other people." Mr Ander¬ 
son described the team which 
launched the attack at 
Greysteel as “formidable”. 

After tiie ShankiU bombing 
UFF leaders in the city, under 
24-hour surveillance because 
of poUce fears of retaliation, 
demanded reprisals on a simi¬ 
lar scale. Sources said that a 
dose assodate of one of them, 
based in Co Londonderry, 
agreed to carry out the orders. 
"Hie RUC believes that this 
man set up a series of meet¬ 
ings to plan the attack, 
organised at least two dummy 
runs On the village pub and 
arranged to have the guns test- 
fired in a wood hours before 
the shooting. He did not take 
part in the attack on the Rising 
Sun. seven miles outside 
Londonderry. 

Mr Anderson said that the 
RUC launched a massive in¬ 
vestigation after the massacre, 
involving up to 800 officers. 
The breakthrough came Mien 
officers found a car belonging 
to one of the terrorists, con¬ 
taining their dothing. which 
had oeen abandoned by 
Knight a mile from die shoot¬ 
ing. An incendiary device had 
failed to ignite and police were 
left with a largely undamaged 
vehide containing important 
forensic evidence. 

Knight was collected by 
McNeill in a second getaway 
car. He used his own Skoda 
and took a wrong turning in 
the dark. That left Irwin and 
Deeney to find their own way 
home after disposing of the 
weapons in bushes near a 
shrine. 

Relatives of the victims, who 
were in court for the hearing 
yesterday, condemned the 
judge’s decision not to recom¬ 
mend a minimum period in ST for the terrorists. Jacque- 

e O'Doherty. 32. whose 
mother Moira Duffy. 59. was 
killed, said: “They were dis¬ 
graceful sentences. They 
showed no sign of remorse 
and winked to each other. 
These men don’t deserve to see 
daylight." 

Rosie Fahey. 55. who still 
needs hospital treatment after 
surviving the attack, said: “I 
thought I wouldn't see them 
out in my lifetime." 

Eurostar cuts 
fares to fill 

weekend trains 
By Harvey Euiarr, travel correspondent 

the Eurostar cross-Channel 
rail service is to offer a senes 
of cut-price fares in an effort to 
lure tourists away from air¬ 
lines. From Tuesday the 
cheapest feres will be Apex 
weekend returns to Brussels 
for £79 and Paris for £84. 

The company’s new pack¬ 
age of “traditional" tickets 
includes big reductions for 
those over 60 or under 25. 
John Segal, its business man¬ 
ager. said: “We don’t want to 
be just like an airline. The 
railway tradition has always 
been built on making cheap 
fares available to those who 
have retired or who are still 
exploring die world as 
students." 

At present Eurostar’s feres 
are limited to a EI95 first-class 
return, a £155 standardretum 
and a £95 Apex return, which 
must be bought 14 days in 
advance. The prices of the new 
Apex weekend standard-class 
tickets, which must also be 
bought 14 days in advance and 
include a Saturday night stay, 
compare with a special offer 
British Airways fare of £91 
return to Pans and £99 to 
Brussels. The normal Apex 
airline fare is £130 to Paris and 
£147 to Brussels, although 
other airlines offer round trips 
for as little as £65. 

Over 60s who hold a Rail 
Europe Senior Card, which 
costs E5 a year, will be able to 
buy a standard-class Eurostar 
return to Paris for £104 and to 
Brussels for £99. 

Youth return feres, for those 
under 26. will be £79 to 
Brussels and £84 to Paris, with 
single fares half that amount 
No special youth card is 
needed. A reduced fere of 
£6250 for standard class will 
be available for children be¬ 
tween 4 and 11. 

More than 5W.000 people;, 
have travelled with Eurasmr.. 
since the service began id. . 
November and itis rapfflty - 
increasing the nwnber ot 
trains. Currently about 6.300/ 
people a day travel to Fans,/; 
the equivalent of 20 aircraft \ 
journeys, and 1,500 travel to . 
Brussels. By late summer 
Eurostar hopes to run a train 
from Waterloo to Paris every 
hour at peak times. .. 

Richard Edgley, managing 
director of European Passen¬ 
ger Services, which rans 
Eurostar, said that he was 
disappointed by the number of _ 
passengers to Brussels, but 
that the Paris route was doing- 
better than expected. He said 
that the technical failures that • 
have led to a series of embar¬ 
rassing breakdowns and de¬ 
lays would quickly be~~ 
overcome. 

“We have about the same . 
reliability as the airlines whh $ 
a third of our services late, " he : 
said. “As we are a new service 
this is to be expected and we 
are working very hard on 
overcoming the technical 
problems, which appear to be 
confined to individual items of 
equipment or computer soft¬ 
ware and which we are as- . 
sured will drop by a factor of 
at least ten in the next few - 
weeks." 

The high-speed trains also . 
hope to outdo airlines in 
catering for smokers. The 
current provision of 78 first- 
class seats and 120 of the 584 
economy seats for smokers, set 
five years ago, may be ream-' 
sidered because of the change 
in smoking habits. But Mr 
Edgley said: “On a three-hour 
journey it is not our intention - 
to ban smoking altogether." 
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Police have words 
with the car behind 

Robert Knight, top, screams at the crowd after his first remand. He, Jeffrey 
Deeney, centre, and Stephen Irwin switched their pleas to guilty 

DRIVERS who forget to put 
on their seatbelts, go too fast 
or hog lanes are to be warned 
to step into line by patrol cars 
carrying a new computerised 
message system. 

Programmed with up to 50 
messages, the system will be 
used by police in West Mercia 
and the West Midlands. 
Unmarked patrol cars with 
video cameras will also record 
and prosecute reckless 
drivers. 

The message signs, which 
cost EI.000 each, appear on a 
panel inside the patrol car’s 
rear windscreen. Messages 
include “Put .your phone 
down". “Seatbelt". “Reduce 
your speed". “Do not pass" 
“Accident ahead", “Follow 
me" and “Thank you". They 
can also be switched to display 
the warnings in French. Ger¬ 
man. Italian, Spanish and 
Dutch. 

John Bur beck. West Mercia 

assistant- chief constable, said: 
“The traffic density often 
means it would be dangerous 
to pull people over onto the 
hard shoulder, which is not 
the safest place to bei The 
signs will allow patrol officers 
to give advice to a lot more 
people in a short space of 
time." 

He said that the drive to 
improve standards would fo¬ 
cus. particularly on bad lane 
discipline. “Everybody com¬ 
plains about congestion on the 
roads and is frustrated when 
their journey takes longer 
than it needs to." Mr Burbeck 
said. “But by far the most 
common reason for tailbacks 
and delays is poor lane disci¬ 
pline by drivers themselves. 
There is still a commonly held 
belief that slow, medium and 
fast lanes exist on motorways. 
They do not. and this is the 
message we will be seeking to 
get over to motorists.” 

Rolex rapist is jailed for 11 years 
By Kathryn Knight 

A RAPIST who attacked a millionaire's 
wife after spotting her Rolex watch as she 
walked her dogs was sentenced to II years 
by the Old Bailey yesterday. Leon 
Blackwood, 20. followed the 45-year-old 
American to her house in Belgravia, 
centra) London, where he forced his way 
in and robbed her before raping her. 

The victim described how she was led 
“like a Iamb to the slaughter" by her 
attacker. Judge Goddard, sentencing 
Blackwood, said that he had refused to 
acknowledge his offence, which had 
destroyed foe woman's life. An Old Bailey 
jury took 20 minutes last month to convict 
Blackwood, who had admitted robbery 
but had denied rape. The court was told 
that there was less than a one-in-ten- 
miliion chance of the DNA profile of the 

rapist matching anyone else in the Afro- 
Caribbean population. 

Blackwood, who had been on parole for 
burglary, had knocked on the victim's 
door pretending to ask for directions and 
had pushed his way in. He snatched her 
£5.000 Rolex and jewellery and forced her 
upstairs to her bedroom, where he raped 
her. He attempted to flee across a roof 
before being caught by police. 

Blackwood’s victim said in the witness 
box: “I knew I would be more isolated up 
there [in the bedroom], but like a lamb to 
the slaughter I went up. Throughout the 
whole thing — from the first moment — I 
feared for my life." In a later statement 
read to the court she said that she had 
become a different person. “My life has 
changed dramatically. I am not comfort¬ 
able with my lifestyle any more. I don't 
want people to see me and I wear no 

make-up now. The rape occupies ail my 
thoughts." 

Blackwood, of Chelsea, had said that he 
wanted money to go to the Notting Hill 
camivaL The jury was told that he had 
been a difficult child, receiving psycholog¬ 
ical counselling from the age of 10. and 
had not worked since leaving school at 14. 

The judge acknowledged that Black¬ 
wood had had a difficult childhood, but 
she said that he had failed to recognise the 
severity of his offence. The victim’s 
statement showed “that many normal 
activities are now an ordeal for her — 
hearing the doorbell ring, being alone 
and walking the dogs". 

After the case. Detective Inspector Nick 
Trevette said that cases of Rolex robbery 
had become increasingly prevalent. 
Many London police stations had set up 
squads to deal with the problem. 

Surrogate parents cut legal red tape 
By Lucy Berrington 

A COUPLE from Manchester have 
become the first surrogate parents in 
Britain to gain legal responsibility for 
their baby without going through con¬ 
ventional adoption procedures. Their 
“parental order”, which bypasses the 
long, costly and emotional route to 
adoption, is understood to be the first 
granted since new surrogacy laws came 
into effect three months ago. 

The husband and wife, who do not 
wish to be named, had been unable to 
concave. They had counselling at a local 
dinic but through family confects found 
a woman willing to be artificially 
implanted with their own donated 
sperm and egg. She gave birth to a 
healthy boy last year. 

Christina Buchan, the parents’ solid- 

tor, said: “The reality of what ii means to 
them is only Just beginning to sink in. 
They are obviously delighted and it is an 
important legal landmark." 

The new law, a response to recent 
rapid developments in the treatment of 
infertility, came into effect on November 
i last year. three days before the 
Manchester couple lodged their applica¬ 
tion for a parental order. Two magis¬ 
trates granted the order. 

Commercial surrogacy, in which 
women are paid to have babies on behalf 
of infertile couples, is outlawed, but the 
new rules allows for easier transfer of 
legal responsibility when at least one of 
the couple is a biological parent of the 
child. 

“The new law gives a much speedier, 
more informal answer. It is a response 
to the changing dimate," Ms Buchan 

said. “They had gone through a lot of 
interviews and checks before they em¬ 
barked on surrogacy. We advised them 
of the legal pitfalls.” 

Couples who already have a surrogate 
child have until April to obtain parental 
orders. To qualify they must be married, 
have paid no fees to the surrogate 
mother other than expenses, and at least 
one must be “genetically related" to the 
child. New surrogate parents must apply 
for tiie parental order within six months 
of the birth. 

A spokesman for the Human Fert¬ 
ilisation and Embryology Authority, 
which regulates fertility dimes, said: 
“Surrogate arrangements are legally 
unfbrceable. The parental order is a fast- 
track adoption procedure, designed to 
ensure people know exactly what they 
are doing." 

You get a better class of listener 
on Commercial Radio. 

46% oi the UK population are ABCIs. And so are 46% of the listeners to Commercial Radio. 

More upmarket than mass market, wouldn't you say? Commercial Radio, its time has come. 

For more information about advertising on Commercial Radio, calf 0800 60 80 77 or contact your advertising agency. 
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Technical knock-out for Gorman Bill 

Rebels use referendum 
defeat to fire first shots 
in new Euro-conflict 

RQ3lt) wigs 

By James Iandale. immcai, reporter 

A EURO-SCEPTIC attempt to force 
the Government to hold a referen¬ 
dum over the inter-governmental 
conference on Europe’s future col¬ 
lapsed yesterday. 

The Referendum Bid tabled by 
Teresa Gorman, the whipless MP 
for BiUericay, suffered a technical 
defeat. Her attempt to prevent the 
Bill being talked out failed because 
there were not enough MPs at 
Westminster. 

Under Commons rules. 100 MPs 
have to support a- motion to bring 
the debate to a close and enable it to 
move to the next stage. Only 24 MPS 
backed Mrs Gorman and two voted 
against. The Bill now drops to the 
end of the legislative list 

It did, however, allow Tory Euro¬ 
sceptics to attack the Government’s 
policy on Europe ahead of the 
Labour European debate next Wed¬ 
nesday and the potential knife-edge 
vote for John Major. 

Eight of the nine whipless Tories 
were in the chamber yesterday; only 
Sir Richard Body, MP for Holland 
with Boston, was absent Few 
indicated how they would vote next 

week, however. Mrs Gorman said 
yesterday that Britain had under¬ 
gone a “constitutional revolution" 
since joining the European Com¬ 
munity 20 years ago and now was 
the time for the people to have their 
say on the country's future in the 
community. 

Her referendum would' have 
asked if “the UK should continue 
along the path to a single European 
government with a single currency 
and a single body of law. or remain 
in the Union but only on the basis of 
free trade and with a very substan¬ 
tial repatriation of our national 
sovereignty”. 

Tony Baldry. a junior Foreign 
Office Minister, fiercely attacked the 
Bill, saying it presented an absurd 
choice and reduced “to the ridicu¬ 
lous, the debate cm our future role in 
Europe”. He said however, that Mr 
Major had not ruled out a referen¬ 
dum when he felt the time was right 

Sir Teddy Taylor (Southend East), 
another of the whipless rebels, said 
a referendum would strengthen the 
authority of the Prime Minister “if 
he could go to the 1GC and say ’I 

represent what the British people 
believe’". 

In an impassioned speech. Tony 
Marlow (Northampton North), a 
fellow Euro-sceptic, backed the ref¬ 
erendum and appealed to the Prime 
Minister: “In the name of reason, 
good sense and survival, make 
yourself dear and make yourself 
dear now." 

The whipless Nicholas Budgen 
(Wolverhampton South West) said 
he could think of no better way of 
seriously dividing the Conservative 
Party than holding a referendum. 
But he added: "This may be, in the 
last resort, a necessary and extreme¬ 
ly undesirable way of resolving the 
public demand for some say on this 
issue.” 

Joyce Quin, Labour spokeswom¬ 
an on Europe, said she would not 
support Mrs Gorman’s BQl but that 
Labour would consider a referen¬ 
dum after the IGC if it resulted in 
proposals for substantial constitu¬ 
tional changes. 

Major plea for loyalty, page I 
Peter Ridden, page IS 
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Teresa Gorman at an interview yesterday. Her Bill was talked out 
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15% 4-34% 2-35% 1-70% 

5% 3-94% 2-25% 1-65% 

example, you could walk out with savings 

of over £200 a month for the first year 

So pop into your nearest Nationwide 

branch and you should find something 

that fits you perfectly. Or call us free on 

0800 30 2010, quoting reference DT03. 
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How art, 
by ethics, can * 
serve worship 

Albert H Friedlander 

THIS week synagogues have 
been studying this text from 
Exodus: 

“I have filled Bezalel with 
the spirit of God, in wisdom, 
and in understanding, and in 
knowledge, and in all manner 
of workmanship, to devise 
Skilful works, to work in gold. 
and in silver, and in brass. . 

From the very beginning, 
the artist is placed into the 
centre of religion- Great popes 
hire greater artists- The 
architect Frank Uoyd Wnght 
built synagogues which 
present the worshippers with 
more questions than answers. 
And Bezalel in the Bible built 
a tent in the wilderness. 

Art and religion make 
strange bedfellows. Both 
strive towards the ultimate 
whidi the religious thinker 
knows to be beyond reach, but 
which the artist 
strives to express. 
When art is ruled 
by religion, it can¬ 
not exist without 
ethics: and its high¬ 
est aspiration will 
be to antidpate the 
world as it should 
be. as a Messianic 
configuration con¬ 
tained within the 
Divine plan. 

Bezalel built a 
tent in the desert 
through which Israel wan¬ 
dered for 40 years. The de¬ 
sign, die Torah says, was giv¬ 
en to Moses by God, making 
Bezalel more of an artisan —a 
noble calling — and less of an 
artist Judaism is an icono¬ 
clastic religion refusing to 
worship images whidi im¬ 
prison and limit the Divine; 
yet it needs the beauty which 
in the Torah becomes worship 
enhanced through calligra¬ 
phy, and in the sanctuary eng¬ 
ages all the senses with die 

roval colours of Toralr-gar-v 
mints, gleaming silver and, 
golden shields and crowns, 
and with the tinkling of foe'., 
bdls on those crowns. AH ofit 
is ancillary to that worship 
whidi is study and which . 
rises out of the human-condi- -... 
turn which is exile from God.. 

Israel was shaped in the 
desert, with a knowledge that 
we are all exiles from the mo¬ 
ment we are born until foe 
moment we die. First, we are 
exiled from God. Then, re- - 
moval from the mother's 
womb is exile. The wander-, 
mgs through foe desert-were 
the free choice of leaving an 
oppressive civilisation ami 
electing the desert instead of 
foe flesh pots of Egypt- Hie - 
children of Israel were aboin^ 
exile from themselves, fleeing* 
from tasks and capabilities set 

into their- mner- 
most self. The one 
place in which they 
might renew them- :•' 
selves was foe teat. . 
in the wilderness. 

Artists can cap¬ 
ture total despair or 
the rising hope of a 
moment of revda-^ 
tion, and there are 
times when reli¬ 
gion cannot do. 
without art Kant's 
third Critique of 

Judgement saw art as the 
asymptotic embodiment of' 
human, rational and ethical 
values; and we must ding to 
that vision when the despair 
of a later time has art present ■ 
us with the visions of evfl. 

In exile, we need foe virion 
of what might yet be; and the 
shared task of art and religion 
is presented to us by Bezalel. 

Albert Friedlander is dean of 
LeoBaeck College and Rabbi 
of Westminster Synagogue. 

Danger: feminist 
persons at work * 

ByJoeJoseph 

PLAIN-SPEAKING York¬ 
shire is being given a crash 
course in political correctness. 
First the women at Leeds 
Council were ticked off for 
calling everyone “luv". Now 
Wakefield has been bullied 
into changing a council sign 
that reads “Men working”. 

Two female students com¬ 
plained that the sign, mi the 
back of a van used by a council 
team cleaning roadside drains 
and gullies, was sexist Karen 
Lemm and Christine Armi- 
tage felt that the wanting to 
motorists of a hazard ahead, 
though descriptively accurate, 
was politically incorrect 

A heavily sighing council 
official said yesterday: “It’s a 
pity these two girls have 
nothing better to do. There are 
20 people employed on these 
eight vehicles and none of 
them are women. They don’t 
want to dean drains. 

“There is one additional 
vehide in the deaning service 
that women use, which is 
involved in specialist collec¬ 
tions from doctors' surgeries. 
The sign on that vehicle has 
now been changed to ‘Work in 
progress'. 

“Arrangements are made to 
ensure that the district coun¬ 
cil’s equal opportunities policy 
is being enacted where appro¬ 
priate. But in the case of these 
eight vehides it’s not appropri¬ 
ate because they're ah men. 

“We have had mayors who 
were female and they’ve all 
been called mayor, not mayor- 

Sign language safer? 

ess. The chairmen of various 
council committees are 
women, but they prefer to be 
called chairman rather than 
chair, because chair is a piece 
of furniture." 

Brian Hazell, a Wakefield 
Conservative councillor, finds 
the hullaballoo “absolutely 
unbelievable, it makes me so 
cross. I’m amazed that the 
council has pandered to these 
women. When they are com¬ 
ing out with this sort of 
nonsense, how can you treat 
them seriously any more? 

“There has to be an inten¬ 
tion to abuse women’s rights 
and this isn’t It’s purely a 
statement of fact — that men 
are working." 

Miss Lemm. IP, an arts 
student at Bretton College, 
Wakefield, said: “Although in 
law women have equal rights, 
putting signs on vans saying 
'Men working’ just perpetu¬ 
ates old sexist attitudes, if it 
said “Whites working' there 
would be an outcry. There’s no 
difference between sexism and 
racism.” 

German officers on 
friendship mission 

.W 

By John Young 

THE son of Claus von 
Stauffenberg. leader of foe 
tailed plot to assassinate Hit¬ 
ler in July 1944, will be 
among a group of retired and 
serving German officers 
gathering at a hotel in Roch¬ 
ester. Kent, today. 

They will be meeting their 
British counterparts from aU 
three services under foe aus¬ 
pices Of foe Anglo-German 
Officers’ Association, whidi 
is dedicated to developing 
friendship and reconciliation 
between foe armed forces of 
the two nations. 

The meeting is seen as 
particularly significant with 
die approach of the VE Day 
50tb anniversary and fears 
that foe commemorations 
may be used to revive old 
antagonisms. 

Generalmajor Berthofd 

Schenk Graf von Stau£> 
berg, who retired last yea is 
a tafi. burly, softly spoken 
man- He describes himself as 
an intense anglophfle and, 
while serving as military atta¬ 
che in London, became coo* 
wnced of foe need for more 
positive reconciliation. 

“I have never met a Ger¬ 
man officer who served in 
this country and didn’t love 
it," be said yesteitlay. 

Asked whether be agreed 
with German representation 
at foe VE Day commemora¬ 
tions, Generalmajor von 
Stauffenberg said that from ft 
tus point of view it was a good 
thing that Germany lost the 
wbt- ’‘Otherwise I would not 
be alive today. But as a 
German, I would not want to 
gp and celebrate someone 
rise's victory." 
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Age of uncertainty 
assails France 

19 

FRANCE barely noticed this 
week when sailors ran riot at 
the Channel pons. A brief 
mention on the news reflected 
tile reality that battle with the 
police is almost the norm for 
any industrial dispute in a 
country long given to airing its 
grievances through -social 
explosion". 

The ugly scenes at Calais 
and Boulogne, however, of¬ 
fered a useful snapshot of the 
underlying malaise afflicting 
a divided France. Its politi¬ 
cians are lurching through a 
presidential campaign that 
has fumed venomous. Under¬ 
lying the rhetoric of all the 
candidates from the cham¬ 
pions of the extreme Left and 
Right, is the notion that 
France badly needs a remedy 
for what is universally known 
as la crise. 

Edouard Bahadur, the 
Prime Minister, and his ri¬ 
vals, recognise this as the two- 
decade period that has seen an 
inexorable rise in unemploy¬ 
ment to the present level of 

Bv Charles Bremner 

12.6 per cent. Beyond the 
statistics lies me sense that 
despite general prosperity and 
one ot Europe’s strongest 
economies. France has some¬ 
how lost its way. 

As far as most French 
people are concerned, the 
main culprit is the threat of 
world competition, a force 
embodied by the old Anglo- 
Saxon bogeyman. He made 
his appearance twice this 
week in the bizarre decision to 

.go public with the panic over 
.American spying. The Ameri¬ 
cans have now pur the wind 
up some of the biggest French 
companies by announcing 
their big institutional inves¬ 
tors’ plans to break up the cosy 
dictatorships that pass for 
French company boards. 

The workers at Calais look 
on Uncle Sam’s smaller broth¬ 
er by targeting Meridian, a 
British ferry company that has 
given "French jobs’’ to cut- 
price Polish seamen. 

While the foreign menace is 
useful for stirring up old- 

IG Metall 
starts 

strikes in 
Bavaria 
From John Holland 

IN BERLIN 

GERMAN metalworkers 
began a series of strikes in 
Bavaria yesterday to press 
home their demands for a 6 
per cent pay rise for the 
union's 33 million members. 

After weeks of threats and 
an overwhelming member¬ 
ship vote, fG Metall, Europe’s 
largest industrial trade union, 
ended at a stroke an U-year 
period of relative cooperation 
with employers in Bavaria. 
The walkout is the first by 
metalworkers there since 1954. 
and so far it includes 22 
industries and about 11.000 
workers. 

The union plans to add 12 
more companies to the list 
next week if no progress is 
made. Neither BMW nor 
Audi, two of the largest car- 
makers located in Munich and 
Ingolstadt respectively, are on 
the strike list. 

IG Metall has pitted itself 
against the Government of 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, 
and the Gesamtmetall em¬ 
ployers' association, which 
has so far steadfastly refused 
to negotiate the union’s de¬ 
mands. Norbert Blum, the 
Labour Minister, told several 
German newspapers this 
week that a strike would be a 
“punch in the eye" which 
would delay economic recov¬ 
ery “by months". 

Union officials argue they 
have not received a real wage 
increase in several years. They 
say that a 6 per cent rise would 
include 23 per cent for infla¬ 
tion and a 33 per cent increase 
for worker productivity. 

There was almost a carnival 
atmosphere outside factories 
in Nuremberg, Augsburg. In¬ 
golstadt and several other 
cities yesterday and a confi¬ 
dence that union demands 
would be met. Since many of 
the country's biggest com¬ 
panies. including AEG and 
Siemens, are based in Bavar¬ 
ia, the threat of is powerful 
leverage. 

The employers’ association, 
representing about 8.000 
firms, has not set a date for 
talks, but appears likely to 
make its first counter-offer 
early next week. 

WORLD 
SUMMARY 

Marchers 
condemn 
acquittals 

Islamabad: Angered by the 
acquittal of two Christians 
sentenced to death for blas¬ 
phemy against Islam, hun¬ 
dreds of Muslim fun¬ 
damentalists staged protests 
in two northeastern dries in 
Pakistan yesterday. 

Police arrested’ 33 funda¬ 
mentalists thought linked to a 
recent surge in sectarian vio¬ 
lence. The High Court in 
Lahore on Thursday dis¬ 
missed charges against 
Salamat Masih, 14. and 
Rehmai Masih, 40. (AP) 

Leading article, page 19 

Presidency lead 
for Greek Left . 
Athens: Greece’s parliament 
yesterday failed to elect a new 
President for the country in a 
first round of voting, but 
Costis Stephanopoulos. sup¬ 
ported by the ruling Sodalists 
and a small nationalist party, 
won 181 votes in the 300-seat 
house and appeared likely to 
win the third and final round 
next month, avoiding an early 
national election. He was run¬ 
ning against Athanassios 
Tsaldaris. the conservative 
candidate, who received 109 
votes. (Reuter) 

Jurassic-era 
pines threat 
Sydney. Park rangers may 
have to guard 39 Jurassic-era 
pines in Wollemi National 
Park after botanists and park 
service officers found foot¬ 
prints around them and iden¬ 
tification tags tom down. 

Hikers sneaked into the 
refiige of the pines, which 
have survived for millions of 
years in a rain forest grotto, 
and it is feared their shoes 
may carry deadly fungi. (AP) 

Top newsmen 
Brussels: Furnish journalist 
OUt Kivinen, who writes for 
The Times. and Briton Kevin 
d’Arcy, a BBC World Service 
contributor, won the Associ¬ 
ation of European Journalists’ 
30th annual prize. (Reuter) 

Neo-Nazis arrested as 
Germany bans party 

By John Holland 

IMA NY'S largest re- 
ung neo-Nazi organis- 
i. the Free German 
ken;’ Party. (FAP), was 
ted yesterday. Offices and 
es of dozens of members 

raided throughout 
nany yesterday morning, 
tts were made and Fascist 
s, flags, and Second 
[d War weapons were 

d. 
ie group’s bank state- 
ts were impounded and 
unts frozen as police 
ht to dampen criticism 
the Government acuon 
far too late and had 

ved many neo-Nazis time 
p away. The organisation 

been linked to attacks 
ist foreigners and Jews. 
Hamburg, police also 

id the offices of a smaller 
iquaUy influential group 
neo-Nazis known as the 

anal list best known for 

a telephone hotline and com¬ 
puter information network 
for neo-Nazis. 

The two groups' arrested 
members face charges of vio¬ 
lating the constitutional ban 
on glorifying Nazism through 
the use of symbols, inflamma¬ 
tory speech, or gestures. 

The FAP was described by 
German interior minister. 
Manfred Kanther. as an anti¬ 
democratic group “which dis¬ 
dains human rights and stirs 
up xenophobia and racism”. 
Officials said both groups had 
used their status as quasi- 
legal parties to spread their 
messages of hate behind the 
constitutional protection of 

free speech- 
Critics fear that the neo- 

Nazi network has not been 
shut down, but merely dis¬ 
placed. as many members are 
now organised into small 
autonomous units. 

fashioned Gaullist hackles at 
election time, it does not 
explain the widespread belief 
that the institutions are in 
trouble as a large chunk of the 
country feels left out of the 
race for prosperity. The new 
schism runs not through the 
old Left-Right trench, but 
along the divide between the 
more educated classes who 
favour Europe and the new 
technology, and those who 
fear for their jobs and recoil 
from the idea or “France being 
run from Frankfurt", as Phi¬ 
lippe de Viiliers. the romantic 
nationalist candidate puts it. 

The worried section of the 
population, which includes 
students alarmed that diplo¬ 
mas no longer guarantee jobs, 
is growing restive. In the tales! 
small-scale strikes, hundreds 
of Air France staff stopped 
work on Thursday with a 
warning that Lhcy would toler¬ 
ate no further cuts as manage¬ 
ment tries lo trim costs at the 
floundering state airline. 

The mood of despair was 

Edouard Balladur. the Prime Minister, shakes hands with some of his supporters on the campaign trail in Tours 

heightened by the spectacle of 
the governing and business 
establishment flouting the 
rules for their own benefit. 
Although corruption is by no 
means as widespread as in 

Italy, the prosecution of for¬ 
mer ministers, mayors and 
businessmen all lining their 
pockets hardly improves mo¬ 
rale in a country where civic 
spirit has always bent in short 

supply. News over the past 
week that President Miner- 
rand’s entourage spied on 
3.000 journalists' lawyers and 
other citizens in the 19S0s 
tweaks a sensitive nerve. 

Misgivings about the morals 
as well as the skills of the 
leadership were sharpened by 
M Bahadur's conduct in the 
affair of the bungled telephone 
bugging, one of those political- 

criminal comedies that are a 
feature of French history. The 
subsequent slanging match 
between M Pa$qu3 and the 
judiciary’ has only heightened 
the feeling that all is not well 
with the pillars of French 
democracy. 

Raymond Barre. the likely 
centre-right candidate, sum¬ 
med up a general belief on 
Thursday, saying: “A finan¬ 
cial, political and administra¬ 
tive oligarchy is claiming to be 
the sole embodiment of the 
well-being of the nation." Like 
Jacques Chirac. M Bahadur's 
Gaullist rival. M Barre be¬ 
lieves France’s weak parlia¬ 
ment has led to a democratic 
deficit that has allowed power 
to be hijacked by the elite. 
“Our very conception of the 
democratic state is being 
thrown into question." he said. 

All the candidates, includ¬ 
ing M Bahadur, the effective 
incumbent, are promising to 
heal the social woes in return 
for winning the rassemble- 
ment in May, an event that is 
the key to the run-off in the 
presidential contest. The 
Prime Minister, who has sud¬ 
denly lost his aura of invinci¬ 
bility and is barely ahead of 
his rivals, is promising “re¬ 
form without rupture". To the 
dismay of his ersrwhile fans, 
this is an uninspiring list of 
tinkering of the kind'he has 
introduced as Prime Minister 
since 1993. 

At your service, 24 hours a day\ 
from our UK home in Rutland. 

The first thing you should know 
ahnut I jmds’ End is that when¬ 
ever you call, there's a set of ears 
waiting to listen. 

AH because, way back when we 
first started offering our products 
in the United States, our founder 
urged us to forget worrying about 
what’s best Tor the company. 
Instead, be said bluntly, “worry 
about what’s best for our 
customers!'So it suits us if you 
call us exactly when it suits you 
(although we do take one day off 
atChristmasL 

That same advice still reigned 
when we started offering our 
products in the UK-Just as our 
minions of customers back in the 
States came to appreciate our 
stubborn yen for the finest quality 
products, so have growing 
thousands ofUK citizens. To 
achieve our customer-conscious 
task, we had to start shipping from 
within the UK. So the need for a 
duplicate home in the UK quickly 
became imperative. 

In August ’93, we arrived in 
Oakham. Rutland. A place where 
the community spirit and the 
character and nature of the people 
we now work with every day so 
very closely resemble the 
environment of our original home 
in Dodgeville. 

If we can make something 

better, we wifl. 

Our 6m principle of doing 
business is to do everything we 
can to make our products better. 
Same goes for the service that gets 
our products to our UK customers. 

So now from «ur Oakham 
home, our UK customers 
continue to get products of which 
we first demand Quality. Then, as 
always, the price must constitute 
true Value. Finally our UK 
customers receive the same 
dedicated, sure Service which has 
helped build our reputation in 
the US 

Call us free today. 

As to what we mean by Service, 
we’ve pledged this since we first 
crossed the threshold at Oakham. 
You can call us 24 hours a day and 
speak with a friendly, well-trained 
British operator whose smile 
almost sparkles down the line. 

And when you ordet whatever 
you order; if in stock, it will be out 

of our distribution center and with 
you in just a few short days (and 
only a tittle longer if you require 
monogramming or hemming 
services). Else we want to know 
why. (Our freephone number is 
right here - 0800 220106 - so 
feel free to use it) 

W? can also promise our UK 
customers the same significant 
values that our direct merchant 
pricing permits - a welcome 
contrast to those prices that 
reflect advances to middle¬ 
men who haunt the path of 

’ most retail merchants. 

Finally, there ia our world 
famous GUARANTEE! 

Our founder, in his simplistic 
wisdom, read a lot of guarantees 
before he settled on outs. And he 
noticed that in general, the more 
words they used to explain their 
conditions, the more loopholes 
seemed to trap the unwary. So, 
being a no-nonsense guy he first 
got very specific, to wit 

Wp accept any return, for arty 
reason, at arty time. Our products 
are guaranteed. No fine print No 
arguments. Vk mean eraetty what ux 
say. In one word GUARANTEED" 
(And of course our guarantee is in 
addition to your statutory rights.) 

Then, because that seemed a 
little wordy, luu, he settled on the 
version we now favor. Just plain 
GUARANTEED. 

Having said all this, we invite 

your challenge. 

If you’ve never window- 
shopped at one of our advertise¬ 
ments before, make this the 
occasion to stop a little longer to 
peruse ail that we promise - it’s 
all only a free phone call away. 

As in our previous press 
advertisements, we invite you to 
send for a free catalog or order 
right off the page any ooe or afl 
three of our basic products - each 
of which has created many 
satisfied customers since we 
introduced it in the UK. 

The rest is up to you. Like we 
always say - read on. ponder, and 
then bead for the phone, flit)r ail 
earsJ Or, should you prefer; use 
the coupon that brings you a free 
catalog filled with page after page 
of wonderful Lands’ End values. 

I-1 

If you'd like a free copy of our 
catalog, mail this coupon or 

FREE FAX us on 0800 222106 
or call us on 

FREEPHONE 0800 220106, 
quoting reference AL 

Name_ 
fMr/MrsTMiss/Ms.1 

Address_ 

Postcode AL 

Send to: Lands’ End Direct Merchants UK Limited. 

FREEPOST, PiQings Road, Oakham. Rutland LE15 6NY. 

Fh»m time id time we make portions of our mailing list avabbte to carefully 

selected organisations whose products may be of interest tu you. If you would 

prefer net to receive such mailings, please tick thisbax.D 

Our Year Ttound Turtleneck 

is stiO priced at just £16. 

Not since the original model 
inched its way up ifcw sands ot the 
Galapagos Islands, has a Turtle 
been built to seO for a better price. 

Details make the difference: 
the rare seamless neck Gt costs 
more to fashion but the comfort 
is worth ft.) Taped shoulders 
keep the shirt looking great for 
years, whatever happens to the 
wearer's shoulders! 

The fabric, the soft, cosy, easy 
to care for 100% American cotton 
we pride ourselves on. 

Can be worn alone, or under a 
siding sweatee or with a jacket, 
teamed with jeans. Or for women, 
as a slip-on with a skirt Oc 
whatever. It knows no limits, only 
opportunities. 

Yours to onier at no advance 
in price since we first offered it 
in!99L 

Turtleneck 

Hen lOCAb Cotton 
0307 - 1AL4 £16l00 
Women 100% Cotton 
1585 - 2ALg £16.00 

iPlus £2.95 per order P&P) 
Sizes: 
Men: S.M.L.XL 

Women: XS.S, M, L, XL 
Colors: Black, Burgundy, 
White, Navy, Red. Royal. Creme 

Monogram: 13 initials only) £350 

1b order 
please call ns free cat 

0800 220106 
with credit card information 
CMC/Access. Visa. AMEX, 

number and expiration dad 

How Lands’ End re-defined 

the Attache Case. 

Tune was when such a case had 
to be I) slender, 2} of soft, shiny 
leather, 3J wrapped around a 
firm frame, and 4) fashionably 
expensive. 

It was a world in which ageless 
men (called attaches, of course) 
carried such cases chained to 
their wrists, on dead-of-night 
journeys between world capitals. 

Ours was a more plebeian 
world. TO? were young people in 
a young company and we were 
so busy we look a lot of work 
home at night - too much to fit 
into those slender cases which 
were too expensive for our 
means anyway. 

So. we challenged our soft 
luggage people. “Give us a case”, 
we said, “that’s made of canvas 
and I) holds more than it ought 
to. 21 is easy to cany, and 3) 
doesn't cost an arm and a leg”. 

The result: the Square Rigger 
you see here at £39.50. Still nude 
of the same sailcloth canvas, it 
has padded handles, carrying 
strap, a file-size interior, and a 
key clip that lets you unlock 
doors without setting your bag 
down first. 

Today, the Lands' End Attache 
peeks out from beneath a lot of 
airplane seats, and you’ll glimpse 
it on the pin-striped laps of 
executives hunkered down in 
chauffeured limousines. 

The price is still humey, so the 
rest of us can afford iL And reaDy 
should, now that we've made it so 
easy to order one. On with it! 

A Our permaaive Chinos could 
talk you into unknown comfort. 

Now you've read this far. you’ll 
have gathered that we demand 
much of a garment that aspires to 
wear the Lands' End label. And 
we're not the types who eagerly 
embrace fickle fashion fancies. 

So for a long time, even though 
chinos were in’, they remained 
out of our Lands’ End catalog. 

Classic chinos looks may have 
screen-tested just fine, but we 
have a habit of checking out the 
entire performance before well 
write a product into our catalog. 

So it was no impromptu 
appearance that convinced us to 
put our name to a pair of chinos. 
When the perfect fabric finally 
showed up, the accent was on 
softness in Ihe fonn of merutsUed 
long staple 100% cotton which 
takes kindly to the further 
mellowing pre-wash we insist on. 

And these were to be no wifl o' 
the wisp chinos. They would have 
the Lands' End reputation for 
quality and value to live up to. 
So you’ll find all seams are 
meticulously sewn with 10-12 
stitches per inch and belt loops 
which are there to stay. Even the 
pockets are expected to earn 
their keep, so they’re made from 
a trusted sturdy pocket fabric 
which won’t rip or tear. 

Why improvise any longer? 
This is your call to audition the 
gentle-tough qualities of Lhe 
Lands’ End chinos. Phone 0800 
220106 for free and they’ll be 
there. We’ll be surprised if you’re 
□ot pleasantly persuaded. 

Square Rigger Attache 

Colors: Black. Classic Navy, Dark 
Burgundy Hunter Green. Olive 
Drab. Stone Brown 

2915-3AL1-£3950 
(Phis £255 per order P&P1 
Dimensions: 17 x 13 Vr" x3 lh‘ 
Monogram: (3 initials only) £350 

lb order 
please caO is free on: 

0800220106 
wkh credit cart information 
(MC/Access, Visa. AMEX, 

number and expiration daeJL 

Chinos with Pleated Front 

i Colors: Dusty Sage Green. Indigo 
! Blue. Khaki. Natural. Slate Blue, 
i Light Tin 

I Men’s even waist sizes: 30" - 
! 44”. Plus 33”. 35'. 37’. 
! Inside leg lengths lo 29*. 30'. 31”. 
132’. 33’. 34', 36’. Unfinished 38'. 

! Women’s USA even acting”: 4 - 
120. Inside leg lengths 28*. 29', 30*. 
! 31". 32". Unfinished 36*. *Ask 
| Operator for UK size conversion. 
! Women 2567- 7AL3 - £2950 
| Men 2355 - 8AL4 - £2950 

j (Phis £255 per order P&P» 

Iboida- 
please caD us free cxc 

0800220106 
with Ci edit card information 
(MC/Access. Visa, AMEX, 

number and expiration date*. 

In summary, let's say it once more: 

You order by phone or post SVe deliver. We accept any return, for any reason, at any time. 

Our products are guaranteed. No fine prinL No arguments. We mean exactly what we say: 

In one word GUARANTEED! 

LEI56NY 

Reposed a Eagani ou 2583J31 
On rsunmt does ml afro gnr ffiMmy ngbt*. 
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Gratitude and a benevolent press bolster a figure of stability ‘more popular than thePope 

Spain puts faith in Crown 
WITH Spain in the grip of 
seemingly endless political 
crisis, it is not surprising that 
eyes should be turning to 
King Juan Carlos. These are 
not just the dwindling 
nostal gists for the era of 
General Franco, but a minor¬ 
ity of weary citizens who, 
according to polls, wish the 
popular monarch would step 
in to give Felipe Gonzalez, the 
scandal-stricken Socialist Pre¬ 
mier, a nudge towards the 
electoral door, 

“What is the King doing?" 
screamed the cover of one 
magazine this week. It report¬ 
ed nothing more than a 
rumour that Juan Carlos was 
discreetly working to defuse 
the ever uglier conflict be¬ 
tween Senor Gonzalez and 
Jose Maria Aznar, the opposi¬ 
tion leader. Even that was too 
much for a royal entourage 
which, ferociously sensitive to 
any suggestion of royal med¬ 
dling, issued angry denials. 
Since succeeding Franco in 
1975 and then fathering the 
transition to democracy, the 
Borbon monarch has only 
once waded in to exercise his 
role as constitutional arbiter 
on February 23,1981, when he 
earned the gratitude of the 

MADRID FI 
by CHARLES 
BREMNER 

nation by quashing an at¬ 
tempt by military officers to 
take over parliament It is a 
tribute to the success of the 
Spanish restoration that two 
decades on from the King’s 
arrival on the throne as a 
much-ridiculed dictator's pro- 
tggg, he is fondly seen, as the 
guarantor of stability and is. 
according to polls, more pop¬ 
ular than the Pope. “He has to 
do nothing. That’S the whole 

point," says a distinguished 
professor of politics. “His role 
is even less than that of the 
British Queen." 

All the goodwill that sur¬ 
rounds Juan Carlos, 57. and 
Queen Sofia makes for a 
tranquillity that the resident 
of Buckingham Palace could 
only dream of- Far from die 
world of rat packs and 
Squidgy tapes, los reyes are 

[the ribald prying that 

Rebel with applause 
SO YOU thought the end of 
history had killed the supply 
of guerrillas suitable for wor¬ 
ship by Western youth? Well- 
to-do Madrid teenagers have 
discovered their 1990s version 
of Chi Guevara, whose poster 
was de rigeur on their par¬ 
ents' walls. He is Sub- 
comandante Marcos, the 

eloquent, pipe-smoking head 
of the Zapatista rebels in the 
Mexican state of Chiapas. 
The faa that he always sports 
a mask has not stopped young 
madrilehos scrambling to 
buy T-shirts with his profile 
and the slogan: “Todos 
Somos Marcos" (We are all 
Marcos). 

is the scourge of their English 
cousins. Apart from the veil 
that is always drawn over 
some of the King’s extra¬ 
curricular activities, the me¬ 
dia have also trodden very 
carefully over the matter of 
his friendship with two of the 
newly indicted stars of die 
sleaze saga, Javier de la Rosa, 
a Barcelona businessman, 
and Mario Conde, the dis¬ 
graced boss of the Banesto 
bank. Both are awaiting trial 
for stashing away illicit for¬ 
tunes. There has been only 
timid mention of the lavish 
gifts from the disgraced busi¬ 
ness set, including a Porsche 
car. 

This week, the King has 
escaped public ribbing over 
the latest of a long history of 
mishaps. He turned up for 
official duties with his right 
arm in plaster after fracturing 
his wrist while skiing in the 
Pyrenees. The limb will pose a 
ceremonial problem next 
month when the accident- 
prone monarch accompanies 
Princess Elena, 31. up the 
aisle of Seville Cathedral. The 
Infanta’s wedding to Jaime de 
Marichalar. a banker, is the 
first among the three royal 
offspring. 

■rn'k 

King Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia enjoying a spot of plain sailing 

Lesson in ole 
matrimony 

SSilie of a star bullfighterand one 

ofthe country’s most 
The marriage of toreros ana 

fllmencos is part of eternal Spaa, tot 
S bullfighting now jbW. 
branch of showbosmess, it was inevita¬ 

ble that the wedding of 
Cano and Rotio Jurado would trigger a 

ftosha 
thrilling to the romance of what scroew. 

the media call the strange coupte. Senor 
Onega. 40. is a respected dagictf 
matador long known as a confirmed 
bachelor. Senora Jurado is a romannc 
songstress with an imposing fiS£rc 
is ten years his senior. With her heart set 
on a church wedding, the bride won an . 
annulment of her existing maniage. 
The ceremony was delayed somewhat 
by the refusal of priests to officiate and 
by a goring Senor Ortega received from 
a bull in Colombia last month. 

Elizabeth Taylor could have picked 
up a few tips from the £500.000 
ceremony, on an estate near Seville 
recently bought by Senor Ortega. With - 
helicopters havering overhead, some 
1.S0O guests and Senora Jurado's 18- 
year-oM son watched on dosed circuit 
television as the couple turned up two 
boms late in horse-drawn carriages. 

TO C&G VOTING MEMBERS 

Vote now 
(There s a polling station near you) 

The C&G vote is underway. If you haven’t 
already returned your voting form, post it today. 

Chettenham&Gloucester 
_BuOdarg Society_ 

We’re run to make you richer. ■ 

USE YOUR VOTE NOW H 
Posting your voting form now will not affect your ability to attend and vote at the Special General Meeting to be held on 31 March 1995 at 

The London Arena. Read the transfer document before you voce. Chief Office Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL. 

General tells how 
Eta plot to kill 

King was foiled 
From Edward Owen in Madrid 

A RETIRED Spanish general 
revealed yesterday how an 
illegal security operation 
foiled a plan by Eta. die 
Basque separatist group, to 
lull King Juan Carlos. 

Lieutenant-General Antonio 
Saenz de Santa Maria, 75. 
spoke of the operation in an 
attack against the current 
judicial investigation into 
dirty-oicks operations carried 
out by the security forces 
against Eta. Six security offici¬ 
als are already in custody. 

The general was director of 
the Civil Guard between 1983 
and J9S7 when death squads, 
allegedly financed by Madrid, 
killed 27 suspected Basque 
separatists in southwest 
France. He revealed yesterday 
that if it had not been for such 
illegal operations, he King 
could have been assassinated 
in November 19S6 and Eta 
would have a huge arms 
factory. 

In an extensive interview in 
El Pais, he castigated the 
conservative opposition Popu¬ 
lar Party for an “obscene" 
attack on the Socialist Govern¬ 
ment over its alleged financing 
of the death squads. The 
general described how he 
could be accused of several 
crimes in saving the King’s 
life. “I heard from my intelli¬ 
gence services that Eta wanted 
to buy some ground-to-air 
missiles to shoot down the 
aircraft [of the King] when it • 
was landing at Fuenterrabia, 
very near to the frontier. 
Having got this information, l 
used funds from the national 
reserves — they could also 
accuse me of not paying VAT 

on them — to get in touch with 
a well-known arras trafficker 
with access to foreign secret 
services in a Middle Eastern 
country, who bought the mis¬ 
siles. I could be accused of 
arras trafficking.” 

According to the general his 
agents bought two missiles, 
removed the explosives and 
put two radio transmitters 
inside instead with some fake 
explosives. He then used a van 
to drive the missiles, on Eta's 
instructions, -via Portugal to 
San Sebastian, where the 
transmitters were activated 
near the airport "Collabor¬ 
ation with an armed gang." 
the general said, tiring 
another action that could be 
viewed as criminal. 

Finally, the missiles were 
collected and Civil Guard 
agents illegally followed the 
signal into France. The trans¬ 
mitters led the general and his 
agents to the Sokoa furniture 
factory in Hendaya just over 
the French bonder. French 
police knocked down a wall 
and found not only die mis¬ 
siles but Eta's headquarters 
and main arms factory. 

The Interior Ministry m 
Madrid confirmed yesterday 
that at that time the King had 
been due to arrive by plane at 
the nearby Fuenterabbfa 
airfiekL 

In El Pais, the retired gener¬ 
al dismissed any criticism 
about such security operations 
that break the law. ‘The end 
does not justify the means, 
they say. Of course it justifies 
them. What are not justified 
are murders and letting them 
happen." 

Festival 
marred 
by ‘fake 
rescue’ 
from John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SCANDAL threatened the an¬ 
nual San Remo song festival 
on the Italian Riviera yester¬ 
day when its popular show¬ 
man, Pippo Baudo, was 
accused of trying to boost TV 
ratings by staging the rescue 
of an apparently suicidal audi¬ 
ence member. 

Signor Baudo. the highest 
paid showman in Italy, be¬ 
came even more of a hero for 
millions of Italians on Thurs¬ 
day when he was shown 
persuading Pino Pagano. the 
young spectator, not to leap to 
his death from the gallery of 
the festival set. the Ariston 
Theatre. 

“Pippo, I am desparaie," the 
young man told the presenter. 
But he agreed to dimb down 
after Signor Baudo promised 
he would not be arrested. 
Signor Baudo embraced the 
young man as he apparently 
decided to live. But Alberto 
Castagna, a critic and rival 
presenter, denounced the dra¬ 
ma. “It was all studied, pre¬ 
pared on the drawing board," 
fie said. i 

Police described Signor 
Pagano as a compulsive liar 
who had a vendetta against 
one of the festival's sponsors. 
Critics said the saga showed 
that security was poor. 

Andreotti: denies he 
was Mafia member 

Andreotti 
lawyers ask 
for switch 

Palermo: Lawyers defending 
GiuJio Andreotti. the former 
Italian Prime Minister, on 
charges involving the Mafia, 
yesterday asked a preliminary 
hearing in Palermo, the SicD- 
ran capital and Cosa Nostra’S 
stronghold, to move any pos¬ 
sible trial to a special tribunal 
in Rome. 

The preliminary hearing 
must detide whether Signor 
Andreotti should be tried on 
Hiarges alleging that he was a 
fully fledged “man of honour” 
(mafioso). The hearing began 
yesterday at the city's heavily 
Suarded central court after 
Four months of delays to give 
the defence time to read 
prosecution documents. 

Signor Andreotti denies the 
After the defence 

submission on the venue, the 
hearing was adjourned until 
next Thursday. (Reuter) 

Defence 
oiifjine 
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Budget vote lifts Russian 
nope of raising IMF loan 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
RUSSIAS economic prospects 
unproved dramaticaily yester- 

?Vliament ^sed 
0f four readings of 

uie budget, smoothing the wav 
for a key rauItibilliiJn-pound 
International Monetary Fund 
stand-by loan. 

Deputies in the Duma, the 
Lower House, passed the bud¬ 
get after months of uncertain¬ 
ty and weeks of pessimistic 
ecanonuc indicators—notably 
nsmg inflation and a faJlin° 
rouble. At the same time’ 
Russian and IMF teams re¬ 
sumed their loan negotiations. 

Anatoli Chubais, the jubi¬ 
lant First Deputy Prime Min- 
lster responsible for economic 
affairs, described the 248,000 
billion rouble (£37 billion) 
budget as a tough, anti-infla¬ 
tionary package that corre¬ 
sponded exactly to IMF 
demands to bring down infla¬ 
tion and curb Lhe deficit. 

“This fully corresponds to 
the most strict requirements of 
the IMF." die reform-minded 
minister said. “This is why we 
have grounds to believe thai 
talks with the fund will be 
successful." he added. Al¬ 
though no deiails were avail¬ 

able of the first session of 
negotiations. the IMF sig- 
nalled that a deal for a £4 
bill ion loan was dose at hand 
when ii confirmed that Michel 
‘-amdessus, its managing di¬ 
rector. would visit Moscow 
next month to conclude ihe 
deal with Viktor Chcmo- 
royrdm. die Russian Prime 
Minister. 

Assuming thai ihe Duma 
passes the budget at its fourth 
reading and Russia clinches 
lhe IMF loan. President 
Ye its in may be in a position to 
gei his country's economic 
reforms back on track after 
weeks of confusion which has 
been provoked by the fallout 
from the 11-week war against 
the secessionist administra¬ 
tion in the Caucasus republic 
of Chechen ia. 

Russia's military campaign 
against the forces of General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev is expect¬ 
ed to have cost several billion 
pounds in additional military 
expenditure, emergency aid 
relief for refugees and recon¬ 
struction of destroyed proper¬ 
ty. The war also dented 
President Yeltsin's credibility 
as a reformist democrat and 

shook Western confidence in 
his rule. 

The prospect of an IMF 
approval would mean more 
than simple backing for Rus¬ 
sia’s 1995 budget It would 
send a dear signal to the 
Kremlin that Western donor 
nations, and America in par¬ 
ticular, are still prepared to 
back Mr Yeltsin and put the 
bloody events of Chechenia 
behind them. 

Although heavy fighting 
continued in the republic yes¬ 
terday. with Russian gunners 
pounding rebel Chechen posit¬ 
ions around Grozny, the capi¬ 
tal. Washington has made 
dear that it will continue to 
give its support to the present 
Russian leadership. 

Strobe Talbott, a Deputy US 
Secretary of Slate, said in an 
important policy speech on 
Russia in Washington on 
Thursday night that the con¬ 
flict in the Caucasus should 
not affect “the big picture" of 
support for Russian reforms. 

Addressing fthe annual 
Arms Control Association din¬ 
ner, Mr Talbott conceded that 
the conflict had been “a per¬ 
sonal and political debacle" 

for the Russian leader, but 
emphasised that it should not 
affect America's financial sup¬ 
port for reforms in Russia. 

“What we should not do is to 
treat each and every disagree¬ 
ment we have with the Rus¬ 
sians as some sort of final, 
high-noon showdown that 
puts the entire relationship, 
including support for reform, 
on the line," Ihe former jour¬ 
nalist told the meeting, in a 
reference to the US aid pack¬ 
age of more than £500 million 
which has been earmarked for 
the former Soviet Union this 
year. 

Mr Talbott was responding 
in part to threats by right¬ 
wingers in the Republican- 
dominated Congress to halt 
American funding to Russia 
because of the war in 
Chechenia' and Moscow's 
agreement to build nuclear 
power reactors for Iran. 

"Threatening to pull the 
plug on our reform assistance 
programmes is a card we can 
play exactly once," Mr Talbott 
said. “Having done it. we will 
not be able to do it — or even 
plausibly threaten to do it — 
again." 
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Britain 
and US 
firm on 

sanctions 

President KJestil of Austria meets the star Sophia Loren at this year’s Vienna Opera Ball 

BRITAIN and America yester¬ 
day reaffirmed their determ¬ 
ination not to relax any of the 
United Nations sanctions 
against Iraq, nor to allow any 
let-up in the political pressure 
on Saddam Hussein. 

Madeleine Albright, the 
American Ambassador to the 
LiN. flew to London for a brief 
meeting yesterday with Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secre- 
taiy. at the start of a tour of 
Europe and the Middle East, 
where she hopes tc* drum up 
support for America's 
hardline stance. The Foreign 
Office said afterwards that 
both had agreed on the need to 
maintain the pressure on Iraq. 
“Saddam Hussein remains 
untrustworthy; the leopard 
has not changed his spots. 
There is no case for a relax¬ 
ation of sanctions." 

Britain and America are 
worried that several Security 
Council members are pushing 
for the lifting of sanctions 
when a report on Iraqi compli¬ 
ance with resolutions on the 
scrapping of weapons of mass 
destruction is submitted on 
April 10. 

Hurd: wants Britain to 
help to set agenda 

Defence 
outline 

by Hurd 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

BRITISH involvement in a 
European military interven¬ 
tion force available for hu¬ 
manitarian or civil war 
emergencies will be outlined 
by Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, next week. 

He is to address an audience 
of foreign policy experts in 
Berlin the day before John 
Major is to defend his Euro¬ 
pean policy in a- Commons 
debate that is likely to see the 
Government struggling to 
muster a majority. 

Mr Hurd and Malcolm 
Riikind, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. have been developing 
ideas for closer European co¬ 
operation in peacekeeping and 
humanitarian assistance since 
last summer. At the same 
time, their officials have been 
floating ideas with other Euro¬ 
pean Liman govemmaits, 
particularly the French. 

Both ministers hope that 
Britain can help to set the 
agenda on defence coopera¬ 
tion during the European 
Union's 19% Inter-Govem- 
mental Conference. However, 
large differences still separate 
France and Britain over how 
far Lhe Union should become 
involved in decision-making 
over defence. 

Inquiiy 
into Euro 
tourism 
bribeiy 

From Wolfgang MOnchau 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Commission 
yesterday became the target of 
a police inquiiy for the second 
time this week, when officers 
began investigating an alleged 
bribery scheme within the 
tourism unit. 

The revelations are bound 
to lead to further criticisms 
about fraud in the European 
Union, particularly about the 
way in which internal inqui¬ 
ries are handled. In this case, 
the internal investigation had 
been going on for several 
years before yesterday's offi¬ 
cial announcement that the 
Commission had lifted the 
diplomatic immunity of three 
officials so that fraud squads 
from Belgium and France can 
mount a full inquiry. 

Earlier this week, Belgian 
police searched the offices and 
home of Karel van Miert the 
European Competition Com¬ 
missioner, in connection with 
tiie Agusta helicopter bribery 
affair, which has implicated 
large sections of the Flemish 
Socialist Party. 

Mr van Miert. a former 
party chairman, denies that he 
has been involved in any 
wrongdoing. 

The tourism unit investiga¬ 
tion began in 1990. designated 
European Year of Tourism. 
The agency was set up in 1989 
to promote tourism in Europe 
and to award contracts to the 
private sector. 

It is alleged that the officials 
had demanded and been given 
bribes by firms that received 
contracts under the agency's 
£6 million budget in 1990. 

In at least one case, the 
bribe was believed to have 
been worth 30 per cent of the 
contract. The Commission did 
not give details about the total 
amount of the alleged bribes. 

Britons take Cyprus 
quake in their stride 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

THOUSANDS of Greek Cyp¬ 
riots slept in the open for the 
second time last night, fearing 
that the most powerful earth¬ 
quake to hit the island in 
nearly half a century would 
be repeated. 

A quake measuring 52 on 
the Richter scale struck short¬ 
ly before midnight on Thurs¬ 
day, killing an elderly Greek 
Cypriot couple. It caused rela¬ 
tively little damage, but wide¬ 
spread panic. The island's 
telephone system, already 
under increased pressure 
from residents checking on 
relatives and friends, was 
flooded by calls from Cypriots 
living in Britain. Australia 
and South Africa. The south¬ 
western coastal area of Pa¬ 
phos, which bore the brunt of 
the quake, is popular with 
British tourists and home to 
about 5.000 Britons. 

The domed village church 
and several houses in the 
village of Goudhi, 20 miles 
north of Paphos, were badly 
damaged. In nearby Pano 
Arodhes. the worst-hit village, 
half the houses coHapsed and 
people were sleeping in tents* 
fearing a repeat of tiie earth¬ 
quake of 1953. which killed 64 
people. Some British tourists 
slept on sunbeds around hotel 

pools, but many made light of 
their experience. The British 
High Commission said no 
Britons were injured and it 
was not advising tourists to 
leave. With holidaymakers 
the mainstay of the island's 
economy, attracting a million 
Britons a year. Ihe Cypriot 
authorities were keen to allay 
fears. 

The parents of GMTV pre¬ 
senter Penny Smith, who are 
retired In Ayios Neophytes 
village, said the quake was 
"was a fair old shock" but it 
had failed to terrify many 
elderly retirees who had lived 
through the blitz- Christine 
Smith said: “We*ve been mar¬ 
ried for nearly 40 years and at 
last the earth moved for us.” 

Sotiris Kramvis, a senior 
geophysicist said another 
large earthquake was unlike¬ 
ly. Most of the damaged 
buildings were old. and tour¬ 
ist hotels and blocks of fiats 
were mainly modem ferro¬ 
concrete structures. 
□ Government quits: The co¬ 
alition Government of the 
Turkish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus has resigned after 
disagreements over a proper¬ 
ty law. the Turkish-Cypriot 
TAK news agency 
said. (Reuter) 
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Tokyo coalition 
threatened by 

war apology split 
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From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

THE bitter debate in Japan 
about whether ii should apolo¬ 
gise for its army's wartime 
actions is now threatening the 
fragile coalition Government 
of Tomiiehi Murayama, the 
Prime Minister. 

His Socialist Party has 
urged leaders of its adminis¬ 
tration partners to honour an 
agreement to support a resolu¬ 
tion in the Diet (parliament), 
apologising for the country’s 
aggression in the Second 
World War, which was intend¬ 
ed to mark the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary in August of the end of 
hostilities. 

But a campaign against the 
proposition by the Liberal 
Democratic Party, the largest 
and most conservative coali¬ 
tion member, has been gather¬ 
ing support. A compromise 
resolution, calling for Japan to 
renounce war for ever, has 
drawn only half-hearted sup¬ 
port from a minority of coali¬ 
tion and opposition members. 

“It may be advisable to 
postpone the entire debate on 
an anti-war resolution until 
the next parliamentary session 
in summer.1* said Taku Yama- 
zaki. chairman of a key com¬ 
mittee on Diet affairs. 

Some leading Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats, however, want die 
issue settled at once and have 
threatened to cross party lines 
to join opposition members in 
fighting an apology resolu¬ 
tion. A majority of the 294 
Liberal MPs have formed a 

special parliamentary group 
to oppose the resolution, and 
have gained support from 
ultra-nationalist groups. 

Many conservatives MPs 
say that an anti-war resolution 
would ratify a distorted view 
of history. “Japan has no need 
to apologise for the war ... 
and anyway, if you have to 
wait 50 years to pass such a 
resolution, then it’s not signifi¬ 
cant," said Seisuke Okuno, a 
former liberal Cabinet mem¬ 
ber who heads die parliamen¬ 
tary group opposing the 
resolution. 

In 1938. he was forced to 
resign his ministerial post 
over a controversial remark 
that Japan had not intended to 
invade China when it 
launched its military cam¬ 
paign against the Chinese 
army in the 1930s. 

Mr Murayama’s problem is 
that elections for the Upper 
House are scheduled for the 
middle of the year. In the 
circumstances, “it is almost 
impossible for the Socialists to 
abandon one of their last 
remaining tenets — apolo¬ 
gising and atoning for the 
war", one party member said. 

Commentators believe that 
the apology issue could ulti¬ 
mately trigger a walkout by 
either disgruntled Socialists of 
conservatives and bring down 
the coalition. The Government 
already has been greatly 
weakened by criticism of hs 
inept response to the Kobe 

earthquake in January. “Be¬ 
hind-the-scenes political in¬ 
fighting is intensifying. The 
coalition is losing its centrifu¬ 
gal force and its internal 
contradictions are starting to 
come into the open," said 
Kenzo Uchida. a professor of 
political science. 

The issues of war guilt and 
atonement have always been 
divisive in Japan, where many 
prominent politicians and aca¬ 
demics insist the army did not 
wage a war of aggression. 

The liberal Democrats, 
over nearly four decades in 
power, not only maintained an 
ideological objection to ac¬ 
knowledging war guilt, but 
developed a vast political and 
financial support base among 
right-wing groups, particular¬ 
ly those connected with the 
Association of War-Bereaved 
Families, which numbers 
about 1.4 million families of 
Japanese foiled in the war and 
wields considerable influence 
over government policies. 
□ Budget backed: The Japa¬ 
nese Commmunist Party said 
yesterday that it would aid 
nearly five decades of stub¬ 
born rejections of government 
budgets because of the Kobe 
earthquake. 

A party spokesman said 
that the last time the Commu¬ 
nists voted “yes" was for a 
budget providing additional 
spending in 194S to rebuild the 
country's shattered infrastruc¬ 
ture after the war. (Reuter) 
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Shia Muslim children with toy guns trample on US and Israeli flags during a parade in Beirut yesterday to mark the Iranian-sponsored Jerusalem Day 

Hebron anniversary heightens fear of attack 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

A YEAR after a Brooklyn-born Jewish 
settler shot dead 29 Muslim worship¬ 
pers in a Hebron mosque. Palestin¬ 
ians in the city, which is sacred to Jews 
and Arabs, are still scared of another 
slaughter ami Jews all over Israel are 
afraid that today's anniversary will 
spark a revenge attack. 

Since the day when Barukh 
Goldstein turned his automatic rifle 
on the backs of Muslims kneeling in 

prayer on the last Friday in Ramadan, 
little has charged on die violent streets 
oF Hebron, the home of 100,000 
Palestinians and a 500-strong Jewish 
population. 

Despite rails from left-wing politi¬ 
cians for the settlers to be removed, 
there are more in Hebron now than 
last year, a yeshiva or Jewish religious 
college has moved from a temporary 
to a permanent site and a new 
residential building for Jewish fam¬ 
ilies has been completed. 

In the heavily-fortified settlement of 

Kiryat Arba overlooking the city, 
which contains the tombs of the 
biblical patriarchs — Abraham. Isaac 
and Jacob — Goldstein’s imposing 
marble grave has become a pilgrim¬ 
age site for extreme right-wing Jews 
who regard him as a hero. “When I 
feel depressed. I come here because 1 
know he was a special man and it 
helps me." said Sigal Gilboa, a 17-year 
old who recently visited the grave. 
Although only an extreme minority 
built Goldstein into a cult figure, 
many more people support the 500 

Jews who live in Hebron, despite a 
hostile Palestinian population. 

A recent service in Goldstein’s 
honour was attended by more than 
300 Jews. The event was described as 
a “disgusting spectacle” by Uri Dromi, 
an Israeli government spokesman. 
Many of those who took part, howev¬ 
er. called for more massacres. 
“Samson killed 3,000 Philistines when 
he brought down the temple," said 
Joseph Goldberg, one of those present 
“He did it for vengeance. What Dr 
Goldstein did was the same thing."' 

Ecologists condemn plan for jungle highway 
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BY Matt George 

TROPICAL jungle that clothes 
three of Malaysia's most pop¬ 
ular foil resorts is to be 
sacrificed at the altar of mass 
tourism. 

The decision by Daluk Seri 
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the 
Prime Minister, to build a 
mountain highway linking the 
colonial hill stations of Camer¬ 
on Highlands and Fraser's 
Hill to the casino resort of 
Genting Highlands has ap¬ 
palled environmentalists. 

Construction of the SO-mile 
highway, would destroy a 

swath of the forest and vegeta¬ 
tion that contribute to the 
resorts’ cooler climatic appeal. 
The area is also home to many 
species of flora and fauna. 

The World Wide Fund for 
Nature Malaysia has publicly 
criticised the plan initiated by 
Dr Mahathir, whose intention 
is to boost mass tourism. He 
wants to provide travellers 
with a single and easier access 
to the resorts. At present 
tourists have to travel from. 
three different destinations to 
visit the hill stations dotted 
along the Main Range that 
straddles the country. WWF 

Malaysia this week attacked 
the plan saying that linking 
the lull resorts could wreck the 
ecology by stripping off 
topsoil. 

“Without such protection, 
soil will be washed into the 
streams and river, causing a 
chronic situation throughout 
the catchment areas.” said 
Isabelle Neermala Louis, 
WWPs director of con¬ 
servation. 

The hill stations were set up 
by the colonial Government in 
the earlier part of the century 
as vacation retreats for the 
British working in the tropical 

heat of the lowlands. Many of 
the resorts’ bungalow's and 
hotels, one of which was built 
in Tudor style and quaintly 
called the Olde Smoke House, 
still stand amid English flow¬ 
er gardens, golf courses and 
latter-day condominiums. 

The WWF plea to the Gov¬ 
ernment to reconsider the 
environmental and economic 
feasibility of the mountain 
highway is unlikely to be 
heeded." One academic in Ma¬ 
laysia said: “If Dr Mahathir 
wants to build a mountain 
highway, there is no one who 
can stop him." 

Mandela and Buthelezi fail 
to heal rift over mediation 

From Michael Hamlyn 

in Capetown; 

PRESIDENT MANDELA 
yesterday invited Chief Man- 
gosrnhu Buthelezi to his Cape 
Town home, Genadendal. to 
talk over the impasse caused 
by the chiefs demand for 
international mediation. F.W. 
de Klerk, the Deputy Presi¬ 
dent. was also present. 

The meeting did not succeed 
in ending Chief Buthelezi's 
party boycott of Parliament. 

but all three leaders agreed to 
consult their constituencies 
and meet again. 

The three were signatories 
to an agreement on April 19 
last year, which promised 
international mediation on 
outstanding constitutional 
matters, immediately after die 
April 27 general election. 

MPs from Chief Buthelezi‘s 
Inkatha Freedom Party this 
week walked out of parlia¬ 
ment in support of their lead¬ 
er’s demands. Cabinet rank 

party members remained, 
however. Chris Liebenberg. 
the non-party Finance Minis¬ 
ter, virtually accused him of 
holding the country’s ex- 
change-controi system to ran¬ 
som through the instability 
threatened by his actions. 

In a speech yesterday. Mr 
Mandela made an apparently 
veiled threat that he might use 
Draconian powers to damp 
down on violence in the trou¬ 
bled KwaZulu/Natal pro¬ 
vince. 

Now from the USA; 
The worlds best aerobic workout. 

Most fitness experts agree that cross-country skiing is the 

world's best form of aerobic exercise. And nothing gives you 

the total body health benefits of cross-country skiing like 

die remarkable NordicSport™ Ski. 

ft's die only exerciser to tone and condition ail major 

muscle groups and strengthen your heart and lungs. So, while 

you're toning your body, you can build ^aKj 

stamina and reduce stress. 1 

NordicSport Sid allows you to set independent ^ 

resistance levels for both your upper and lower body. 

In your upper body it works muscles of 

the back, amis, shoulders and stomach while lower 
v-- 

down, it works hips, buttocks, thighs and calves for a 

total body workout. 

Bona np to 1,100 calories an boor. 

Nothing fights flab like this remarkable machine. 

By working every major muscle group together, you’ll 

bum more for chan ordinary exercisers (up to 

1,100 calories in 1 hour, in fact). *** ' 

Constant use raises your body's metabolism so the weight ’ 

stays off - permanently. 

University research shows that exercise bikes, treadmills 

and stepping machines which only exercise your lower body come 

nowhere near matching the effectiveness of NordicSport Ski. 

NotdicSport Sid’s rhythmic morion is smooch, safe and oon- 

jarring. So you can work out without undue stress to your body. 

Indeed, many US doctors specifically recommend NordicSport 

Ski for patients recovering from various types of injury. 

Work out in the privacy of yogr own home. 

NordicSport Ski is designed for In-home use. 

This means you achieve the level of fitness you 

sfUtMt want without joining an expensive sports club. 

raraf %!>, It also means you can work out 

gH whenever you like regardless of time or 

iff^p weather. Just 20 minutes, three times a week is all it takes. 

j§|i»| Now everyone can enjoy improved fitness. 

VK Virtually anyone can benefit from NordicSport 

Sid, whatever their age or level of fitness. Even if you’ve 

never cross-country skied. 

It’s also easy to store, weighing just 

& and folding away to the size of a golf 

bag in less than 30 seconds. 

To discover how NordicSport Ski makes you 

look and fed the best you have in years, simply return the 

coupon or call us free on 

0800616179 
EXTDT6B5 

You can really afford 
to relax with Hertz. 

SPAIN (MALAGA) 5 

Yes, I would like to know mote about die world’s best aerobic exerciser 

Please send me my free video [~l and brochure [~l without obligation. 

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Mss/Ms)-—__ 

Send to: NortiicHack OIK) Ltd, Dept.DT 6B5, FREEPOST CV 2617, TOrwidc, CV34 68R- 
No stamp is required. Aliemanvdy. you can bx us on 0926 470 811. 

Send for yoor free 
bioduue and video new. 

n_o_r_d_Lc 

Highest Quality Lovi? Low Prices. 

IW5.HwWht.lhm*Hn. iw tw——™. «— 

liwiiafcaayjppy j 
Mailiiiii TtaiMdajuimmB^itigtitcniDaCHiiiirtiaMlpnp—ttulf. Hw imJHgitrfc. CJ1 j 

JantoMQ. BoskMiair b* nwntd^pnp*t.. Ik* 24 bmMan. cCV 
tgferl 
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PORTUGAL 

SPAIN (BALEARTCS) £119 
SWITZERLAND 

GERMANY 

FRANCE 

2 for the price of 1 
(Dor unbeatable value. Hertz 

offers you its 2 for 1 European 

Spring Saver. Simply book a car 

for April* or May for any of the 

above destinations and well give 

you up to 14 days rental for the 

price of 7, provided you prepay 

in the UR on or before 31st 

March 1995. 

Our Price Promise 
CSV any other car rental 

company quotes you a cheaper 

weekly price for an equivalent 

rental (prepaid in the UR) in 

any of these countries or USA, 

Canada, Australia and New 

Zealand, we won’t just match it, 

well beat it by £1* 

® imply call your local travel 

agent or Hertz on: 

London.01816791799 

RestofUK. ...0345 555 888- 
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Wavering “ 
__ Democrat - 
jeopardises 
budget vote | 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE fate of the most radical 
element of the Republicans' 
Contract with America hung 
in the balance last night after a 
key senaror withdrew his sup¬ 
port and the White House 
mounted a final effort to defeat 
it. 

Senate Republicans need a 
two-thirds majority, or 67 
votes, to approve a constitu¬ 
tional amendment mandating 
a balanced federal budget bv 
2002, but they suffered a 
serious setback when Sam 
Nunn, a Georgia Democrat, 
said that he could not support 
the amendment without sig¬ 
nificant changes. 

That left Republican Whips 
crying to muster support for 
the proposals put forward by 
Newt Gingrich, the Republi¬ 
can Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, with 65 defi¬ 
nite Republican and Demo¬ 
crat votes. Four Democrat 
senators were undecided 
about how to vote on Tuesday. 

The White House sought 
desperately to prevent the four 
from defecting. Robert Rubin, 
the Treasury Secretary, and 
President Clinton's other top 
economic aides denounced the 
proposed amendment as an 
“horrendous economic policy" 
that would put the Adminis¬ 
tration in an economic strait- 
jacket and cause deep 
recession. 

Republicans said all previ¬ 
ous efforts to curb Washing¬ 
ton’s profligacy had failed, 
and this was the only way to 
prevent the country becoming 
hopelessly indebted. The 
amendment has been ap¬ 
proved by the House, and 
would require ratification by 
three-quarters of the stales if it 
were passed by the Senate. 

The independent Congres¬ 
sional Budget Office calculates 
that $1,200 billion (£755 mil¬ 
lion) of spending cuts or extra 
revenues would be needed 
over the next seven years to 
balance the budget The entire 
federal budget is $1,500 billion 
a year. 

Just how difficult that would 
be politically was demonstrat¬ 

ed this week when Re publi¬ 
can-comrolled committees rat¬ 
ed 10 eliminate $21 billion - a 
comparatively tiny sum — 
from the present budget ap¬ 
proved by the previous Demo¬ 
cratic Congress. They pruned 
everything from school lun¬ 
ches and public broadcasting 
10 housing programmes for 
the poor and heating subsi¬ 
dies, provoking howls of pro¬ 
test from Democrats. 

The Republicans acquired 
their first 19% presidential 
candidate yesrerday, when 
Phi! Gramm, a Texas senator, 
announced he would stand. 
His campaign had been given 
a flying start by a record- 
breaking $4.1 million fund¬ 
raising gala the previous 
night. 

At rousing rallies in Texas, 
his native Georgia and New 
Hampshire. Mr Gramm an¬ 
nounced he would run on a 
platform of uncompromising 
fiscal rectitude. He said that 
Washington's profligacy was | 
destroying the American , 
dream, and promised not to 
seek a second term unless he 
balanced the budget within 
four years. 

Mr Gramm, 52. also 
pledged, if elected, to end 
immediately all “affirmative 
action" programmes provid¬ 
ing special treatment for racial 
minorities. This is rapidly 
becoming the issue with which 
the Republicans plan to break 
the fragile Democratic coali¬ 
tion, and Mr Clinton has been 
forced to take action this week. 

He has ordered an “intense, 
urgent review” of all such 
federal programmes to deter¬ 
mine which can be jettisoned. 
If the Republicans seek to 
overturn the ones that genu¬ 
inely tackle discrimination, 
the Democrats will brand 
them racists. 
O Ottawa: Warren Chris¬ 
topher. the US Secretary of 
State, who spent the night in a 
hospital here because of a 
bleeding stomach ulcer, was 
due to return to Washington 
last night where he will be 
admitted to hospital. (Reuter) 
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Eavesdropper a plane^perches on the rotrf of a house near TuscaJoo«*L Alabama, after it ran out of fuel iri mid-air. The pilot waus unhurt 

Victims get rights Coyotes Lawyer risks jail in 
to attacker’s story Sl°se ™ °,n O. J. trial outburst 

Washington: James Brody, 
ihe former White House press 
secretary, and two others 
wounded in the 1981 attempt to 
assassinate President Reagan 
have obtained the rights to the 
gunman's life story in one of 
America's strangest legal set¬ 
tlements (Martin Fletcher 
writes). 

John Hinkley, who is locked 
up in a mental institution, 
surrendered the rights to the 
three men this week to end a 
13-year lawsuit seeking mil¬ 
lions of dollars in compensa¬ 
tion. They intend to hawk the 
story to publishers and Holly¬ 

wood. If they sell it. they will 
enrich not only themselves but 
the man who shot them. 

Mr Brady and his fellow 
victims will keep 80 per cent of 
the proceeds up to $2.9 million 
(£1.8 million). All the rest will 
go into a trust fund for Hink¬ 
ley. who has agreed to co¬ 
operate fully with potential 
biographers. 

Hinkley shot and wounded 
Mr Reagan outside a Wash¬ 
ington hotel, apparently to 
impress the actress Jodie Fos¬ 
ter, with whom he was ob¬ 
sessed. He was found not 
guilty by reason of insanity. 

— — a 
President Reagan moments after he was shot in 1981 

Coyotes 
close in on 
New York 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE long-suffering citizens 
of New York now have to 
contend with the possibility of 
finding wild coyotes roaming 
the streets. 

Two of the animals, some¬ 
times known as prairie 
wolves, were found dead in 
the city’s northern reaches 
earlier this month, and a third 
is believed to be living in a 
cemetery near die Bronx Zoo. 
A local couple fed the animal 
with leftover spaghetti, believ¬ 
ing it to be a stray dog. 

Once a fixture of the Wild 
West, coyotes have spread 
from the southwestern states 
to great swaths of North 
America as forests have been 
felled and wolves, their natu¬ 
ral rivals, disappeared. 

The coyote eats rabbits, 
rodents, birds and other small 
animals, as well as larger 
dead animals in winter. In 
recent years, they have been' 
seen in Los Angeles. Chicago 
and Philadelphia and special- - 
ists say it is only a matter of 
time before they establish 
themselves in New York. 

Lawyer risks jail in 
O. J. trial outburst 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

A PROSECUTOR in the mur¬ 
der trial of O. J. Simpson 
came near to being jailed 
when he took almost half an 
hour to apologise after being 
cited for contempt of court 

It was an episode of start¬ 
ling petulance and heavy 
breathing towards the end of a 
week of such tedious testimo¬ 
ny that court observers were 
seen nodding off. Christopher 
Darden, the Deputy District 
Attorney. last his temper when 
discussing a video of police 
working at the scene of the 
murders of Nicole Brown 
Simpson, the defendant's for¬ 
mer wife, and Ronald 
Goldman, her friend. 

Frustrated after hours of nit¬ 
picking — and in his view 
misleading — cross-examina¬ 
tion of Detective Tom Lange 
by Johnnie Cochran, the De¬ 
fence Attorney, Mr Darden 
rose to Mr Cochran’s bait at a 
conference held out of the 
jury's earshot- “They obvious¬ 
ly haven’t tried any cases in a 
long time and obviously don't 
know bow." Mr Cochran had 
said, attempting to dismiss 
prosecution objections to the 

video. Mr Darden took it as a 
personal taunt, replying: 
“Who is he miking about 
doesn't know how to try a 
case?" He then interrupted the 
judge three times, refused to 
apologise when cited for con¬ 
tempt of court and asked 
permission to consult his own 
lawyer. 

Judge Lance Ito invited him 
to take three, then ten. “deep 
breaths". Grudgingly, Mr 
Darden at last apologised, 
leaving a delighted Mr Coch¬ 
ran to tell reporters after¬ 
wards: “It was an incredible 
day. I'm happy, and I'm going 
home." 

The episode was a tactical 
coup for the defence, which 
may have lost a crucial wit¬ 
ness earlier in the week. 
Kathleen Bell, who claims 
Detective Mark Fuhnnan 
made racist remarks to her in 
the mid-1980s, has said she 
wall not testify unless subpoe¬ 
naed. Mr Fuhrman’s alleged 
racism is central to defence 
claims that police framed Mr 
Simpson, who pleads not 
guilty to the murders. The trial 
continues on Monday. 
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Britain to 
give aid 

for camps 
London: Britain is to provide 
£500,000 towards a plan to 
improve security in the camps 
for Rwandan refugees in 

j Zaire, where gunmen support¬ 
ing extremist Hutu national¬ 
ism have been terrorising the 
population and preventing 
them from returning home 
(Michael Binyon writes). The 
grant, announced by Baroness 
Chalker, the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Minister, coincided 
with a three-day visit to Brit¬ 
ain by Faustin Twagiram lin¬ 
go. the Rwandan Prime 
Minister. He left yesterday 
evening for Belgium after 
talks with ministers. 

Murder gang 
members shot 
Cape Town: South African 
police have shot and killed 
three men linked to the mur¬ 
der or a Briton and the 
wounding of his French col¬ 
league last month. Steven 
Rain bird, 32, from Sussex, 
was shot in the chest on 
January 31 on a wine estate 
near Stellenbosch, where he 
was taking pan in an ex¬ 
change programme. Police 
said the three men were killed 
after a car chase, and three 
others were arrested. (Reuter) 

Russia eases 
law on HIV 
Moscow: The Russian parlia¬ 
ment yesterday passed an 
amended version of a contro¬ 
versial draft law, dropping a 
provision requiring all visitors 
to prove that they do not have 
HIV, the virus that can cause 
Aids. The draft law now 
stipulates that only those com¬ 
ing to Russia for more than 
three months need certificates 
showing that they are free of 
HIV. (Reuter) 

On the scent 
Paris: French customs have 
discovered a British ring deal¬ 
ing in lake French perfumes. 
Customs officials said yester¬ 
day. A traffic inspection at a 
toll road in southwestern 
France found 7320 bottles of 
perfume in a British van 
bound for Spain. Two uniden¬ 
tified Britons have been 
detained. (AFP) 
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Sum up 
the benefits*. 
41 High interest rales 

so you can rely on your 
nest-egg to grow. 

4* Year money when 
^ you need it 

Choose penalty-free access to 
your money with 30 days’ notice. 

Or instant access, with only 

30 days’ loss of interest- 

■|> fine-saving 
Save direct. Make additions and 
withdrawals by posL No branch. 
No queueing. No time wasted, 

4" Open 7 days a week 
for your convenience. 

4. Just £1,000 
required to open an account. 

^ legator accent ap-daies 
Quarterly statements and 
transactions confirmed by return 
of post keep you up-to-date with 
your savings at all times. 

J. Bradford * Biagley 

Boildng Society 
A name you can trust brings you 
this outstanding direct service. 

Direct 
Notice Account 

• 'Mi 

Introducing Bradford & Bingley’s Direct Notice Account- For 
the best of both worlds. A high rate of interest so your savings 

work harder. And easy access to your savings so you can 

withdraw your money when you need it- Choose penalty-free 
access with 30 day's’ notice. Or instant access, losing only 

30 days’ interest on the amount withdrawn. 

You can also choose the way you receive your interest - in 
annual payments added directly to your account or paid out as 

a monthly income. 
And because it’s a direct service, you save time. Deal with us 

exclusively by post, and avoid the town crowds. 
All you need is £1,000 to 

start. So why not give us a call —1"■ “~* ~ 
on 0345 248 248 (local rate) fed..**, [Gross 
now? There’s no obligation. [n,ooo-£9r999 |~ 6.40 ~ 4J0 ~~ 
Our phone lines are open lc«MWa-£24^99 6JQ 5.18 i 

Mon - Fri 7.30am - 8.30pm. sbjoq* 1-7-15 ~ 
Sat 8.30am-4.50pm. 

Sun 9am -3pm. osjxxh 6L95 5^1_ 

Direct Savings Unit, Bradford & Binglev Building Society, FREEPOST CV 1504, 
LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (No stamp needed). 

Interest rairf are variable. Interest will be payable net of the basic rate irf income tax, which may be 

reclaimed by non-taxpayers. Interest can also he paid gnaw, subject to registration. 

Ner equivalents assume the current basic rate of income tax of 25%. Withdrawals can only be made 

by post. The notice period starts on wort mg day of receipt. Instant access means loss of 30 days' 
interest on the amount withdrawn. Annual interest is payable on 31st March. 

1 £25JOO» 
_MONTHLY INCOME 
a0fl)0-E24£9S) 6.70 ~5JB 
E25JXJQ+ 6J5 &21 

IJij flail 
■fit nrci wlIm 

^b: Direct Savings Unit, Bradford & Bing ley Building Society. 
| FREEPOST CV 1504. LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (no stamp nttdtd). 

| J'Yes, the Direct Notice Account could be RIGHT tor me. 
f V Please send me more details today! J*iea»e ue at ock capitals | If Please send me more details today! 

| Name - 

| Address___ 

Postcode. 

J Tel: Home--- Work- 

■ Data Protection - Information you provide mi this coupon mav be held on computer by the 

I Society and used foi inearth, analysis and informing vou of finaiiLul and related product* and 
* services. It may also be disdiKed to subsidiaries and associated bodies of the Society for these 
| purposes. If vnu would prefer not to he sent other information ^ B 

Stay at 
Forte Travelodge 

and cut £5 
off your meal. 

v a. 

j uircati ^ This voucher entitles you to up to £5 off your evening 

meal or breakfast during your stay at a Forte Travelodge. 

y Simply present the voucher below to our receptionist to validate when 

you check in then take it along to the adjoining restaurant. 

Each room in any of our 115 roadside locations' is only ^33.50 per night. All rooms are 

en suite and can sleep up to three adults, a child under 12 and a baby. 

To book call the Forte Travelodge Roomline free on 0800 850950 FORTE 
and quote reference number TM2F95. Staying away made easy. Tr&VGlodgG 

Only one voucher per room. Connor be used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer doses 3t.3.15 subject to availability. Voucher not transferable. 

No change may be given. 'Oder excludes Dudley and Nuneaton Bcdworth. 
about products and service* please lick this bo*. | | Direct Swiags QsH 
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Bernard Levin says the self-regarding luwies of the theatre world should just get used to the slings and arrows 

fferis A critical pastins is small Fry I listenin'. That wise and true 
A- apophthegm must have been coined 
? toe UnitedStatfis. not a dozen steps unuea states, not a uozcu 
JJW Broadway or perhaps Hollywood. 

a tynic who had studied the theatre 
closely, and truth to tell, there is really 
^p*htng more to say on the subject, 
though of course l shall say a great deal 
® a, starting now. For. of course, it is not 
°nly the American theatre luwies who 
apparently cannot abide the heat yet still 
(fcmand to eater the kitchen, it is ours, too. 

be seen when it does go up. And that is particularly, of course, in 
where the critics come in. the theatre, where deadly 

If you ain’t praisin' them, they ain’t enemies embrace, crying, 
listenin’. In this eternal ding-dong ("My “Darling, you were won- 
?Iay is an imperishable masterpiece, is it derful!" Now, I have been 
iot?". “No. your play is a heap of garbage, a theatre critic three 
I’m sorry to say"), die playwright must times, and to ray great 

—o-' v* vvuiac a aiMuu m — — /— —- “ r-- ” _ 

a, starting now.For. of course, itisnot listenm’. In this eternal ding-dong “My 
only the American theatre luwies who play is an imperishable masterpiece, is it 
apparently cannot abide the heat yet still not?". "No. your play is a heap of garbage. 
c*emand to eater the kitchen, it is ours, too. I'm sorry to say"), die playwright must 

Only a week or two ago, I watched a always lose. The reason he must always 
television programme by Stephen Fry and lose is — well, I said it nearly a year ago, 
Hugh Laurie; it was very funny indeed, and I might as well resurrect it now: 

its funniness was swift fresh and ... die truth is plain to see, but is 
ingenious. The studio audience laughed never told — never — not by play¬ 
ing and loud (and genuinely), and I am wrights, not by actors, not by produc- 
sure the laughter echoed up and down die ers, nay, not even programme-sellers, 
land, and rightly. and, incredibly, the truth is never told 

But soon, they weren’t listenin’, because by the aides other. That terrible trafo- 
we weren’t praisin' them. that-raust-not-be-revealed is that week 

The motto of die theatre is "The show in and week out. month in month out. 
must go on" (though cynics have been year in and year out. at least 90 per 
heard to murmur "Why?5!, but to give the cent of new plays are rubbish without 
theatre its due, it really does make sure a redeeming feature, and everyone in 
that the customers never have to be told and around the theatre knows that to 
mat the curtain will not go up tonight But be true. 
the trouble with that pledge is that it does I don’t know who coined the term 

astonishment, every time 
I found that if I praised a 
play highly, the author 
and the cast made clear 
that I was a most perspi¬ 
cacious man and beauti¬ 
ful to boot, whereas if I 
said of a play that it 
was a load of ludicrous 
trash, the author and cast F 
put it around that i 
was an ignoramus with 

Fry: did not listen to nanny 

halitosis. 

wit uuuoe wsrn mat pledge is matnaoes i aoni Know wnu cornea uie term 
not take account of the quality of what is to "luwies", but It is appallingly useful. 

Major’s tough 
balancing act ^ 

Again, I say, "If you ain’t praisin' them, 
they ain’t listenm." The critics, I learn 
were not overwhelmed with the perfor¬ 
mance of Stephen Fry in Cell Mates (I 
have not seen it. so I cannot comment on 
Ids performance). Anyway, he fled the 

country. I wonder if it 
had been hailed as the 
greatest performance 
since Henry Irving, 
whether he would have 
been signing autographs 
at the stage door dll 
dawn. But the perfor¬ 
mance would have been 
the same. Surely nanny 
told him in his pram that 
he could not have his 
cake before he had fin¬ 
ished his bread and 
butter? 

If I were a cold and 
ten to nanny stem adjudicator instead 

of the cuddly figure you 
know, 1 would teU Mr Fry loudly that he 
would do well to ignore the reviews or — 
better still — not read them. (Sticks and 
stones can break my bones, 
but... remember?) And anyway. I have 
just gone through these “terrible" reviews, 
and they made me gasp at their pleasant 

tone, their mildness, their encouragement 
and foeir painlessness. 

Ho! Mr Frv wasn’t around when I was 
riding high on the waves of affronted 
playwrights and platers; if he had been, 
he would long ago have announced that 
he was soine" ro be a bee-keeper for die 
rest of his life, stings and all. Fbr in there 
days, the things that passed for plays 
would make a man's teeth fall out, let 
alone his hair. My lifelong Wend Robert 
Muller was the critic for the Daily Mail. 
and I for the Daily Express (we were 
delightfully dubbed “Hie Kosher Butch- 
ersi. and’sometimes we were lucky to 
avoid being murdered. 

But look at them now! There’s John 
Gross, the nicest man in England; Jade 
Tinker, who wouldn’t hurt a fly-tower, 
Benedict Nightingale, who will roar you 
as sentiv as any sucking dove, he wvU roar 
you as ’twere'any nightingale; Michael 
Billington. who is always teetering on the 
brink of talking about the Zeitgeist, this 
Jot of patsies couldn’t make an actor cry 

nf outrageous critics 
even if he had alumpof grit ^Bhing half- 

* Sn'lndS^of yore, an 

above his station^ 
whiroed through the streets at m ain 
oKd having his ears cur off nBo*e 
bargain. Myrefc I wouldn’t go “ial far, 
aSPl swore docking lus pay tea 
month would make nardly a dent. 
Moreover, the hooha by no" «« be 
worth a quarter of a million or so m 
advertising, and if I were a vety susjraous 
SSliteventl^thatsKn^- 

a spareSaatcfu. perh^s- ““g. 
idea and suggested that a 
George Blake the traitor might y 
actually have the customers storming the 
box office without something to speed 
up, (So it is most fortunate that! am not a - 
very suspicious man.) But Shakespeare. 
must have the last wink: 

Tis ten to one, this play can never 
please 

All that are here: some come to take 
tnetrease. 

And sleep an act or two... . 
Surely not Anyway, come bade, Mr 

Fry, all is forgiven, and from luwie to 
ftiwie. nobody will upbraid you. 
• Bernard Levin writes in The Tunes regularly 
on Tuesdays and Fridoys. 
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The triumph of English 
Peter Riddell on divisions 

beyond next week’s European vote 

John Major is fated to be 
stuck in a political quag¬ 
mire. No sooner does he 

feel secure — after the Cabinet 
truce on Europe and his 
widely praised handling of 
Northern Ireland — than the 
ground begins to give way 
again. He faces a close vote in 
the Commons next Wednes¬ 
day over Europe. The odds are 
still that the Government will 
win then, or in a confidence 
vote the following day, if only 
because the nine whipless 
Tory Euro-rebels will be reluc¬ 
tant to join so blatant a Labour 
manoeuvre to highlight Tory 
divisions. But any sense of 
triumph is likely to be short¬ 
lived. 

These confrontations have 
become familiar since the last 
election — not only during tile 
Maastricht saga but since then 
over the European Budget 
Bill. Each time there have 
been several days of melodra¬ 
ma. The Govern-  __ 
ment’s fate is said to _ 
hang in the balance. Ever] 
by a knife edge, or nnu. 
whatever the cliche i U 
of the day is. Mr as t 
Major has survived, 
but at a big. and HI' 
cumulative, cost to can 
his standing. How 
many times can the ano 
trick be repeated? 

This time, the 
brinkmanship is likely to con¬ 
tinue until Wednesday eve¬ 
ning. The Ulster Unionists 
and the Euro-rebels will keep 
up the suspense to extract 
maximum concessions from 
Mr Major, as well as maxi¬ 
mum publicity, in his vivid 
appeal for the party “to get up 
off its knees". Mr Major said 
yesterday he expected every 
Tory MP to be in the lobby 
supporting him, not out on 
College Green squabbling in 
front of the cameras. But the 
broadcasting studios will be 
busy. Tory divisions over 
Europe will again- be under¬ 
lined, as they were yesterday 
over Teresa Gorman'S referen¬ 
dum BflL 

Mr Major's decision raises 
the stakes but he had no 
choice. The Tory party is so 
split thar only he can present 
the painfully constructed com¬ 
promises designed to keep the 
paly together. Everyone else 
is seen as in one camp or 
another. Mr Major has said 
Britain will oppose any major 
constitutional changes at the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence due to start next year and 

Everyone is 
now seen 
as being 
in one 

camp or 
another 

will not join a single currency 
in 1996-97even if one is formed 
then. 

That is not far enough for 
the Euro-sceptics who want 
participation in a single cur¬ 
rency to be ruled out for ever. 
But that would be unaccept¬ 
able to Kenneth Clarke and 
the pro-Europeans. They are 
prepared to go along with the 
current position, but only so 
long as the option of joining is 
left open. 

Mr Major has tittle room for 
manoeuvre. There will no 
doubt be nudges in the direc¬ 
tion of the Euro-sceptics, like 
Mr Hurds remark yesterday 
that the decision would not 
have to be taken for four or 
five years. And there may be 
further hints of a possible 
referendum, though this is still 
opposed by Mr Clarke and 
Michael Hesdtme. 

In the end, foe outcome will 
depend on how far the nine 
_ Euro-rebels are pre- 

. pared to push Mr 
)ne IS Major before falling 

info line; The nine 
SCCIA ■ Ulster Unionists are 
;ing now even less pre¬ 

dictable. Angered 
ne by Wednesday's 1 

flr framework docu- 
* Ui ment, they want to j 
her show they cannot be 
p^—i— taken for granted, i 

" But they know they ! 
cannot expect any favours 
from a Labour government In ! 
the past, the Unionists have 1 
been willing to wave their | 
orange banners but only to i 
strike when a government is \ 
about to collapse. j 

Even if Mr Major sur- I 
vives next week, there 
will be plenty of tests | 

ahead — the Perth and Kire- t 
ross by-election, the local dec- , 
dons in May, the Scott and 1 
Nolan reports in foe spring, let 1 
alone further Euro-hurdles. 
The Tories’ parliamentary 
position is likely to become 
ever more precarious, and any 
display of unity will be fragile. 
His own leadership could be I 
challenged, though no likely 
successor stands a better j 
chance of bringing together 
such a fractious party. When , 
Mr Major urged foe Cabinet | 
to unite over Europe ten days 
ago after the public airing of | 
differences, he waved a press | 
cutting saying the Tories were i 
handling victory to Tony Blah. I 
Next week’s vote is unlikely to 
change the course of that 
campaign. 

Our infinitely 
adaptable mother 
tongue is now the 

world’s lingua 
franca — and not 

before time Sensational news from across 
foe Atlantic. Representative 
Peter King this week intro¬ 
duced a Bill into Congress 

dedaring that “English be foe official 
United States language". He wants 
all federal support for other lan¬ 
guages and bilingual programmes to 
cease forthwith. English, says Mr 
King, is the “foe bond that unites the 
American people”. 

This is foe moment fbr which foe 
British have been waiting since foe 
Boston Tea Party. Pitt is cheering in 
his grave. The Spanish dogs are 
cringeing in their lairs. As for foe 
French, pouffi They are nowhere to 
be seen. Their response on Thursday 
was to expose four CIA men for 
engaging in "cultural espionage". 
This is Gallic paranoia. The men 
were reportedly trying to decipher 
some “intellectual property" that has 
long baffled American intelligence, 
presumably the French language. 

like Mr King. I have always 
believed that foe sooner foe world 
speaks English, the happier and 
more prosperous it will be. Promot¬ 
ing this language should be a priority 
of foe United Nations. At foe last 
count. 650 artificial world languages 
have been tried. Esperanto is the 
latest to collapse. None has worked 
because English has triumphed. 
Those who do not speak it are at a 
universal disadvantage against those 
who da Those who deny this 
supremacy merely seek to keep the 
disadvantaged deprived. Mr King is 
right: "By encouraging new Ameri¬ 
cans to continue to use their native 
language... the Government is help¬ 
ing to exclude these immigrants from 
mainstream society and any access to 
economic progress." 

When I first travelled on the 
Continent an obligatory item of 
equipment was the phrasebook. To¬ 
day most travellers — tourists, stu¬ 
dents. researchers, businessmen — 
simply do not bother. Most of the 
people with whom they have contact 
reckon to speak English, or are 
embarrassed if they do not This is 
not Anglo-chauvirusm or linguistic 
indolence among English-speakers 
(though it is partly foe fatter). It is an 
economic and cultural fact English 
will do in Africa, Russia, foe Middle 
East India, South-East Asia, Austral¬ 
asia. It will do because English is the 
language foe world wants to learn, as 
foe British Council knows well. 

When the Warsaw Pact was wound 
up, it was wound up in English. 
When foe G7 meets, it meets in 

A missionary at work in Africa, circa 1800: more than a billion people are now thought to be English-speakers, so easy is die language to leant 

English. English is the language of 
the United Nations antechamber, of 
international peacekeeping, of world 
banking, of diplomacy, of air traffic 
control. English is the language of 
academic research, space travel and 
scientific discovery. 1 am told that 
only 10 per cent of library requests for 
science and technology material 
worldwide are for non-English publi¬ 
cations. English is die global comput¬ 
er language. It is the language of 
news gathering and world entertain¬ 
ment The only sub- _ 
stantial world body 
that struggles to I ’ 
keep going in a \/i4/h 
“foreign" tongue is A 3 L m Ji 
the French-speak- _. 
ing European Com- J 
mission in Brussels. Ifjf/J 
With luck, enlarge- \ & f f/§ 
raent will put an / 
end to that ~ — 

Linguists used to 
attribute tire dominance of English to 
imperial history: “Had it not been for 
Francis Drake, the world would 
speak Spanish." Yet Spain, Portugal, 
The Netherlands and Arabia all have 
imperial histories. The world’s most 
prominent tongue is Han Chinese, 
with more than a billion adherents, 
but it is not one language, being as 
variegated as French. Spanish or 
Italian. There are 370 million native 
English speakers and 240 million 
Spanish speakers in the world, 
followed by Hindi, Arabic. Bengali 
and Russian in that order. Add those 
who now treat, and use, English as 
an official language or a lingua 
franca (such as millions of Indians 
and Africans) and English shoots 

Simon 
Jenkins 

over the billion mark. The Cam¬ 
bridge Encyclopaedia of language 
puts it at a maximum of 1.4 billion 
speakers. 

To deny English supremacy is not 
to stand up for little nations or for 
cultural diversity- it simply keeps 
non-English speakers poor. It also 
costs millions of pounds in transla¬ 
tion . linguistic chauvinism stops 
young people getting better jobs and 
stops” their communities from inte¬ 
grating into wider polities. One of the 
_ poorest states in 

south India used to 
be Kerala. £n foe 
1960s the state gov- 

ff/ eminent introduced 
r m compulsory Eng- 
^ lish into the schools. 
Zw'f'yt y The state is now one 
. i/ff/^j of the richest, since 
\3 KeraJans can do 

— business in an inter¬ 
national tongue and 

find jobs throughout foe "Middle 
East. This has not damaged Keralan 
culture. 

English has not won the battle to be 
the world’s language through a trial 
of imperial strength. As foe American 
linguist Braj Kachru points out. 
English has achieved its hegemony 
through its inherent qualities, by “its 
propensity for acquiring new identi¬ 
ties ... its range of varieties and 
above all its suitability as a flexible 
medium for literary and other types 
of creativity." 

English has few inflections, 
endings or cases. Its grammar is 
based on simple word order. It has no 
dicks, tones or implosives. Its alpha¬ 
bet-is phonetic and has 26 letters 

(against 74 in Khmer and SS in 
Cherokee): A student of Chinese or 
Japanese must Jeara 2,000 charac¬ 
ters. English script can be scrawled 
and shorthanded. As a spoken 
tongue, it may be an ugly duckling 
alongside Italian or Irish. Yet its 
pidgins are easy to learn. Any 
language that can enable Shake¬ 
speare to talk to Al Haig is a triumph 
of communication. 

English need not be protected by 
French Academies, Canadian consti¬ 
tutions or Flemish language rioters. 
It can survive in the backstreets of 
Harlem or foe opium trails of Burma, 
on a Spyuz spacewalk or the throne at 
Buckingham palace. The world must 
just take a deep breath and admit 
that it has a universal language at 
last. It would save itself much money 
and trouble. The one quid pro quo it 
should demand is that English 
lexicographers bow before the great 
Webster, and accept American or¬ 
thography. English spelling is still 
awful. If we English can alter denie, 
fmeriour and musick, we can surely 
end foe absurdity of thorough, centre 
and enough, if the world is to team 
them by heart Then linguists can devote 

themselves to defending and 
preserving the world’s “sec¬ 
ond" languages, not as rivals 

of English but as manifestations of 
ethnic and cultural character. Eng¬ 
lish is a bastard tongue, displaying 
character only in dialect To want to 
protect French from Anghdsation as 
an international language is a lost 
cause. To protect French as one of the 
aesthetic marvels of European civili¬ 

sation is essential. To-insist that 
1 wash sit alongside fcngfoh on a 

Dyfed station or in a Cardiff paridng 
ticket brings ridicule on a lovely 
language. But by all means encour¬ 
age it in schools, promote its litera¬ 
ture, even subsidise its television 
channel 

Language is foe most vivid trace 
element erf ethnicity in the world’s 
history and geography. I am in¬ 
trigued that there may once have 
been 2.000 distinct languages In 
South America, relics of the primeval 
grunts that mankind brought across 
foe Aleutian bridge from Siberia in 
10,000 BC. Few of them were record¬ 
ed and wily some 600 still survive, 
most of them still unstudied. 

I am equally intrigued by foe 
"isolates", languages whose vocabu¬ 
lary and grammar evolved from the 
earliest past unoontaminated by any 
other tongue. Most have gone: 
among a handful of survivals are the 
Japanese Ainu, foe Mexican Tarasca 
and the precious, mysterious Basque, 
Europe’s only aboriginal tongue. 

These languages merit foe protec¬ 
tion we give to works of ancient 
architecture. They are foe archaeolo¬ 
gy of dvilisatioii; full of wisdom, 
legend and beauty, messages from 
the Earth's own time-travellers. All 
this will vanish if linguists expend 
their energies trying to compete with 
English. So Congress must vote foe 
King language Bill. John Major 
might even take a leaf from foe same 
book and demand English language 
supremacy in Europe at foe 1996 
summit. That is an act of federalist 
harmonisation that should warm the 
most sceptical heart 

Escort agency 
NOTHING is sacred to foe Minis¬ 
try of Defence’s accountants. For I 
hear they warn to force our top 
brass to replace their chauffeur- 
driven Rover 800s with Ford Es¬ 
corts. The cost-cutting exercise to 
downgrade all cars allotted to the 
highest ranks is under "active 
examination”. 

With officers’ perks under foe 
microscope, keepers of foe MOD’S 
purse are eager to present a more 
humble image. By foe time a batch 
of new staff cars is purchased by 
the end of this year, officers of two 
stars and above fully expect to Jose 
foe popular Rovere. The 114 Grade 
A officers, including chiefs of staff, 
may find Montegos awaiting them, 
but most officers are likely to be 
given Escorts. 

Although the military high com¬ 
mand is trying hard to accept foe 
threat with equanimity, many offi¬ 
cers visibly shudder. “It doesn't do 
much fbr foe image of senior 
officers below foe iwo-star level to 
have to turn up to important 
functions in an Escort," splutters 
nw man in the MoD. 

But military historian General 
Sir Anthony Farrar-Hockley, who 

founded The Parachute Regiment, 
laughs: "In a period of about 15 
years, we have gone down from 
those enormous Daimlers for most 
senior officers of four stars and 
above to Fbrd Escorts." 

Soho story 
SO WHAT is Kenneth Clarke do¬ 
ing on Wednesday after John Ma¬ 
jor puts his premiership chi foe line 
over Europe? Showing a nice sense 
of priorities, our jazz4oving Chan¬ 
cellor plans to slope off to Ronnie 
Scott's in Soho. Next week's special 
attraction is the 22-strong National 

Youth Jazz Orchestra. “It will be 
Ken’s first time seeing us.” says the 
orchestra’s young-at-heart leader. 
Bill Ashton. “But he’s got an album 
which he said he enjoyed." 

Clarke may be in good company. 
Two of his key opponents, foe 
Eurosceptic Bill Cash, a founder 
member of the Parliamentary Jazz 
Club, and Labour’s jazz-loving dep¬ 
uty leader, John Prescott have 
promised to join in the post-vote 
stomping. 

Immediately before foe Prime 
Ministers crucial vote, Clarke has 
another pressing engagement He 
is due to expound to foe Conserva¬ 
tive Political Centre on the future of 
Conservatism. 

Horticultured 
THE AUTHOR Peter Ackroyd has 
persuaded foe architect Will Alsop 
to turn the shed in the bade garden 
of his north London home into a 
library. More used to constructing 
such large edifices as the visitor 
centre at Cardiff Bay. foe station at 
Tottenham Hale and foe ferry ter¬ 
minal at Hamburg, he was appar¬ 
ently attracted by foe challenge of 
foe project 

The400 sq ft building, which will 
house several thousand books, will 
feature a glass front with a long 

desk stretching from the library 
through the window panes out into 
the garden itself. “The idea is to 
have a fusion between foe study 
and the garden,” says one of 
Alsop’s minions. “Will thought it 
was an unusual project" 

“I was delighted when he derided 
to take it on. Normally he only does 
huge projects," crows Ackroyd. 

MJamesHerriot. the pseudonym of 
the author Alf Wight who died on 
Thursday, did not write only about 
animals. A short story called la 
Vie en Rose, which he sent to the 
magazine Raconteur last month. 

THflTJ- AN flWFMUY BIG 
fUCE OF THB CARE, 

OUfL CEPfUC 

BRITISH GflS CHAIRMAN 
AS fl CHIL.P 

tells instead of a love affair be¬ 
tween a married man and a beau¬ 
tiful woman. 

From the blue 
STUDENTS at Richmond Drama 
School in west London gave a 
highly charged ensemble perfor¬ 
mance this week. In foe midst of an 
exercise exploring theatrical inter¬ 
pretations of foe four elements, the 
elements themselves put on a 
spectacular son et lumiere erf their 
own. 

Windows flew open, thunder 
trashed and a bolt of lightning 
struck the college, fusing foe elec¬ 
trics and burning out the new tele¬ 
phone system. “It was terrifying," 
says one. "There was a sudden 
flash of white light and we were all 
leaping about tike mad. Quite an 
electric performance." 

•A conspiracy of Chief Whips 
gathered in the office of the present 
incumbent. Richard Ryder, this 
week to celebrate 45 years in the 
Commons of their esteemed col¬ 
league, Sir Edward Heath. As 
Jopling, Pym, Atkin, Renton et al 
entered the dreaded sanctuary, 
one Toty MP shuddered: “Just 
think of the secrets stored in those 
heads.’’ 

Pin-up 

Hot Currie: which legs belong to the author and which to the model? 

Trafalgar Square next month on 
the way to Olympia's London Inter¬ 
national Book Fair. However her 

blaj stockings wifi not be adorned 
by foe House of Commons portcul- 
lis. Use of the emblem led to Currie 
havmg her knuckles rapped by 
Madame Speaker when it featured 
onm^ddng, on origiial 

hshe Will Show a 
hit of leg, raise her skirt a lithe," 

ch£L5er publicist- “She’s not 

lcnow- i“< v«y 

EVER THE professional Edwina 
Currie is to put in some serious leg- 
work to promote the paperback edi¬ 
tion of her raunchy novel A Parlia¬ 
mentary Affair. The shapely legs of 
a model will adorn the front rover 
as they did the hardback, but the 
well-toned pins of thelb/y MP her¬ 
self will be shown off in the new 
publicity drive. 

She plans to adopt the provoca¬ 
tive pose used on the book cover 
while atop a double-decker bus in 

-7, 

lilhMH 
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SALAMAT’S safety 
A British refuge from 

Tb the reUef of all who cherish the prindDles 
of ht— and tolerance, the H^h 
m Lahore has acquitted Salamat Masih a 
14-j^r-old Christian, of S cha^’of 
blasphemy agamst Islam. Acqittted, also 

not upheld their appeal against the decision 
of a judge earher this month, both would 

: have been sentenced to death. 

atJacteJPanicular attention 
m the West — and nowhere more so than in 

-- J?6®1*®® of extreme youth of 
Salamai, the risible nature of the evidence 

_ for the prosecution, and the iniquity of the 
laws under which the charges were bought 
Most disconcerting of all was the hysteria 
which the case provoked in the more 
extreme sections of Pakistani society 

A-dash of civilisations has occurred in 
Pakistan. Islamic extremists are in a min¬ 
ority in the country—they polled less than 4 
per cent of the vote between them in the last 
elections — and were unable to prevent a 
brave defence of the Masihs by lawyers, 

ffhurchmen and ordinary citizens. Yet those 
who wished to avenge the “insult" by the two 
Christians to the Prophet Muhammad 
commanded a wide and respectful audience 
— much more so than is healthy for the 
country and its religious minorities. Paki¬ 
stan’s Christians and Hindus, as well as 
those who belong to Islamic traditions which 
the mullahs regard as “heretical", have 
never been in greater danger. It is to the 
credit of the two judges who acquitted 
Salamat and Rehmat that the High Court 
was able to withstand the intimidation to 
which it was subjected. 

At the root of the problem is the country’s 
blasphemy law, under which a person can 
be sentenced to death for “insults by im¬ 
putation or innuendo against Islam" and for 

persecution in Pakistan 

“derogatory remarks in respect of the Holy 
Prophet". All the prosecution need furnish 
as evidence is the testimony of a single 
Muslim man. As the valiant Hina Jilani, 
defence lawyer for Salamat and Rehmat. 
stated after the acquittal of her clients, “the 
Government and die legislature must take 
this case as a warning of what can happen as 
long as the blasphemy law stays on the 
statute book”. There are more than 300 cases 
of blasphemy pending in various courts 
across Pakistan. While the majority of the 
accused are members of “heretical" Islamic 
sects, some 30 cases involve Christians. 

As Ms Jilani also made explicit after their 
acquittal, there can be no question of Sala¬ 
mat and Rehmat now returning to their vill¬ 
age of Ratta Dhotran. All the Christian fam¬ 
ilies of this village have had to flee: and as 
our South Asia Correspondent wrote yester¬ 
day. some Pakistani mullahs have already 
exhorted Muslims to "bring glory to Islam" 
by killing Salamat and Rehmat The lawyer 
for the prosecution, Rashid Murtaza 
Qureshi, described the High Court as a 
"kangaroo court", and accused both 
Salamat and Rehmat of “working hand-in 
glove with Salman Rushdie". 

It should be said that being unlettered, 
neither Salamat nor Rehmat could have 
read The Satanic Verses. Both Christians 
are, however—like the author to whom they 
have infamously been linked — in peril of 
being murdered by fanatics. The Pakistani 
authorities now have the task of ensuring 
their safety, as well as that of their relatives: 
yet such is the hate with which these 
Christians are regarded that the authorities 
may not prove equal to the task. Britain 
should offer immediate asylum to Salamat 
and Rehmat as well as to their families. Let 
them find refuge in our gentler traditions. 

BIRTH OF A NATION 
Why the Hundred Years War should be commemorated 

The Battle of Agincourt of October 25,1415 
occupies a mythic place in the nation’s 
memory. Henry Vs great victory over the 
Flench has been an inspiration to English¬ 
men since the day it was won. “Gentlemen 
in England now a-bed. Shall think them¬ 
selves accursed they were not here,1! says 
Shakespeare’s King. More recently, Olivier 
and Branagh have brought the battle to life 
an screen. Tomorrow, the Battlefields Trust 
ffs holding a debate In London in which the 
tactics, .of the English, archers wilL be the 
subject of fierce debate. 

As much as any other great battle, 
Agincourt has become a fixture in our 
national culture. Yet the conflict of which it 
was apart, the Hundred Years War, excites 
comparatively little interest Most Britons 
know Henry’s great triumph. Fewer are 
familiar with the Battle of Cr&y in 1346 at 
which Philip VI of France was defeated by 
Edward HE or the great victory won by 
Edward the Black Prince at Poitiers ten 
years later. The wars great chroniclers, such 
as Froissart, are little known in this country. 

This gap in our collective knowledge 
would be less important were the Hundred 
Years War not such a vital chapter in the 
formation of our national identity. In origin, 
the battles fought between England and 
France from 1337 and 1453 reflected tra¬ 
ditional rivalries in Gascony and Flanders. 
But the war gradually became a more 
elemental struggle between two emerging 
nations, a crucible in which many of the key 
features of Englishness were forged- 

The administration of the realm, in par¬ 
ticularly, matured dramatically in the 
course of the conflict The evolution of Par¬ 
liament as a tax-raising representative in¬ 
stitution was accelerated by the demands 
and opportunities of war. The monarchy, 
too. strengthened its position as the 

institutional symbol of national cohesion in 
time of adversity, not least by its association 
with pageantry and ritual celebrating mili¬ 
tary success. Hie grand celebrations of 
October 1416 to celebrate the first anniver¬ 
sary of Agincourt typified this new 
dramatisation of the national spirit 

The champions of embryonic Englishness 
spoke of the nation as the new Israel. .In his 
sermons of the 1370s, Bishop Brin ton of Ro¬ 
chester suggested to his flock that God was, 
in fed, English. Special prayers for the 
King’s armies became common. The French 
were caricatured in nationalist propaganda 
as naturally deceitful and spineless. A demo¬ 
tic tone entered the patriotic tracts of even 
the most genteel authors. Laurence Minot 
the Yorkshire verse-writer, claimed that 
Edward EU had attacked the French King in 
1340 “to shac him by the herd". Out of long 
antagonism, a language of national pride 
began to emerge. 

In the debate about European integration, 
it has become fashionable to suggest that 
British identity is a very recent construct and 
— by implication — less sacrosanct than 
Euro-sceptics would claim. Many federalists 
have invoked Linda Colley's controversial 
book, Britons, which ascribes the birth of 
modem Britain in the 18th century to shared 
Protestant opposition to France, to Catholi¬ 
cism and to other ethnic groups. Professor 
Colley’s account of the circumstances in 
which Britishness emerged has much to 
recommend it Yet it should not be forgotten 
that a much older sense of Englishness 
underpinned the new identity of the 1707 
Union. That identity sprang in large part 
from a century-long war with our nearest 
European neighbour. To recall the glory of 
Agincourt is to realise how long these 
islands have sought to be distinctive and 
how deep the roots of nationhood really are. 

. KING OF THE DAFFODILS 
Eveiy little bulb carries a germ of horticultural history 

Here come the brave daffodils again, earlier 
year because of their increasingly 

precocious varieties. They now show months 
before the first spring tourist dares. Next 
Wednesday is St David’s day, and there are 
few parts of the United Kingdom in winch 
the narcissi are not blowing their trumpets. 
Even people who never stir from the timer 
dty rejoice at the return of the native flower 
of spring to parks, window-boxes and vases. 

But Martin Harwood is lord of the Lenten 
lflieSi for he has 100.000 of them growing in 
his garden. As we report m today’s Weekend 
section, Mr Harwood is the official cus¬ 
todian of the National Collection of Narcissi, 
and so the patron of daffodil-lovers. He 
grows 2,800 cultivated varieties of narcissi, 
jonquils and other daffodils, and hundreds 
of wild species in his suburban garden. This 
is the largest collection of one kind of plant in 
the country. Bui other keepers of Britain's 
floral-heritage collect other species. They 
exhibit such characteristics as the passion 
for collecting complete sets, the creative 
instinct, and a competitive urge to produce a 
better display than the folk next door. 
'-'Gardeners have usually shown some of 
these characteristics in an effort to improve 
their plot But as garden history becomesa 

Systematic study, historians have realised 
1 that standardisation by garden centres and 
industrial hortibusiness is causing old 
varieties of plants to become extinct 
Gardeners buy their seeds, bulbs and corms 
in packets instead of growing them them¬ 
selves .and exchanging them with fellow- 

gardeners. So unfashionable and unprof¬ 
itable varieties are vanishing before the 
advance of the mass-produced herbaceous 
borders. Between 500 and 1,000 varieties of 
garden plant are lost each year. 

Accordingly in 1978 the National Council 
for the Conservation of Hants and Gardens 
was formed to preserve these species 
threatened by unnatural selection. There are 
now more than 600 national collections in 
Britain, from the 57 cultivars of beech tree in 
the charge of the Prince of Wales at High- 
grove, to 1,001 pots in the backyard of Ray 
Stevenson, a teacher in Northumberland. 
Mr Stevenson keeps the National Collection 
of Sedum (succulent little stonecrops). 

The botanical definition of the NCCPG is 
“the networked Irving germplasm reposi¬ 
tory". Such a definition misses the poetry as 
much as labelling a daffodil Narcissus 
pseudonarcissus. Mr Harwood and his 
fehow keepers of the national collections are 
preservers of the horticultural past and 
guarantors of its future. Because of their 
green fingers and aching backs, there are 
plants which are extinct today in their 
natural habitat but still survive in British 
gardens. By their labour of love, the keepers 
of the national collections are horticultural 
historians. Even frail flowers preserve the 
past as well as making promises for the 
future. But unlike artefacts, they display the 
immortality of eternal renewal as well as 
brighter dress than Madonna in all her 
glory. Those daffodils are living heritage as 
well as foe punctual announcers of spring. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London Cl 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Spies and their influence in a cloak-and-dagger world 
From Lord Mqyftew 
Sir. 1 believe 1 know quite as much as, 
if not more than, either Colonel 
Lyubimov (letter, February 23) or Mr 
Gordievsky about "KGB agents of 
influence". 

I tangled with them, often on 
personal terms, throughout my pol¬ 
itical life — in the prewar student 
socialist movement, in the Labour 
Party and the unions, in the Foreign 
Office under Ernest Bevin (running, 
among other things, anti-communist 
propaganda} and as a defence spokes¬ 
man, persecuted by unilateralists, in 
both the Labour and Liberal parties. 

What is a "KGB agent of influence"? 
Not, of course, a spy: he, or she, would 
be a “KGB agent". 1 knew some of 
them: they were in a different class. 

Broadly, an "agent of influence" was 
a person of genuine political con¬ 
viction who accepted political guid¬ 
ance from the KGB (often unaware 
that he was dealing with the KGB). 
Nothing illegal, or even immoral, 
about that: just breath takingly bad 
judgment 

Where Colonel Lyubimov goes 
wrong is in suggesting that because 
these people were not agents in the 
usual sense, and because their status 
was inflated in KGB reports to Mos¬ 
cow. they were unimportant This is 
far from the truth. These people had a 
profound and baleful influence in 
British left-wing politics and on Brit¬ 
ish-Soviet relations. 

Already Marxists, or near-Marxists, 
their views were easily reinforced by 
their tactful and well-informed Soviet 
friends. (At the Foreign Office after the 
war I would read intercepts of their 
telephone conversations; though I 
soon pave this up, through boredom 
and distaste.) 

They would readily accept briefing 
on “peace" and “coexistence”, and this 
would in due course be reflected in 
resolutions at union branches and 
local Labour parties, in MPs’ postbags 
(including my own), in the Daily 
Worker, Tribune, the New Statesman 
and The Guardian, and in foe 
literature of CND and numerous 
“front" organisations. 

This added up to a useful Soviet 
weapon against Nato, German re¬ 
armament. Polaris, cruise and similar 
critical issues. At certain moments, 
more “agents of influence” might well 
have swung foe issue foe wrong way. 

Colonel Lyubimov underrates the 
influence of his predecessors in the 
KGB. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW. 
House of Lords. 
February 23. 

From Mr Brian Crazier 

Sir. It is hardly possible not to be 
interested in Colonel Mikhail Lyu¬ 
bimov's letter but it should be borne in 

mind foal Oleg Gordievsky is not 
exactly popular among his former 
colleagues in Moscow, where indeed 
he is still under sentence of death. 

The Western term, “agent of in¬ 
fluence”, sounds more accusatory 
than the euphemistic KGB equivalent: 
"confidential oontacr, which indeed 
corresponds more dosety to what foe 
British secret services call “uncon¬ 
scious" and foe American call "unwit¬ 
ting" agents. 

1 have never believed Michael Foot 
to be. even "unconsciously", a KGB 
agent, and he was frequently and out¬ 
spokenly critical of Soviet actions. It is 
surely not unfair, however, to point 
out that the Labour Party, under 
Michael Foot’s leadership, came in¬ 
creasingly under the influence of the 
Soviet-line British Communist Party 
(CPGB). both in the constituencies and 
through the trade unions. 

The case of Harry Hopkins is quite 
different The American specialist on 
communist affairs. Herbert Romer- 
stein. was informed by a high-ranking 
KGB contact in Moscow that Hopkins 
was not merely a "confidential con¬ 
tact” of foe NKVD (a predecessor of 
the KGB) but a paid and therefore 
fully conscious agent of influence. He 
was thus largely responsible for 
President Roosevelt's and Winston 
Churchill's explicit trust in Stalin. 
Further details appear in my auto¬ 
biography. Free Agent, which The 
Times kindly serialised in 1993. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CROZ1ER, 
Flat AA, 1 Carlisle Place. 
Westminster, SW1. 
February 23. 

From Mr Oleg Gordievsky 

Sir, Colonel Lyubimov, a great ad¬ 
mirer of Leon Trotsky and Kim 
Philby, has a love-hate attitude to¬ 
wards Britain. Although he loves foe 
country tmderfy, he devoted much of 
his life to breaking down its society, 
recruiting British people for the KGB 
and organising black propaganda. 
One of his most important personal 
achievements was a PhD thesis en¬ 
titled "The English national character 
and how it may be used to recruit 
Englishmen into the KGB". A large 
part of it was dictated by his kind 
friend Kim Ffcflby. 

While working in London in foe 
1960s. Lyubimov cultivated British 
politicians and in certain cases person¬ 
ally distributed money. He was ex¬ 
pelled from the country for attempting 
to recruit an important government 
official, 

I once asked him why it was that 
during his time in London he used 
such ridiculous methods as, for exam¬ 
ple. forcing his contacts among foe 
ranks of public figures to run to secret 
meetings, using dead-letter boxes and 
foisting cash on them. He replied that 
it was necessary in order to increase 

their discipline in their relations with 
the KGB and was also useful for the 
forthcoming "crisis situation” (the war 
between East and West). 

Lyubimov also knows perfectly well 
that the KGB used to infiltrate political 
parties, not with a view to getting its 
hands cm the party’s secrets, but with 
foe aim of having its agents in the 
government when that party came to 
power. 

But why is Lyubimov now trying to 
tone down both his and foe KGB’s role 
in Britain? Because foe KGB. which 
hates embarrassing publicity, wants it 
and Lyubimov is subservient to its 
wiU. In 1985 foe KGB wrongly accused 
him of helping me escape from foe 
USSR to foe West and tried to punish 
him. Ljmbimov was frightened to 
death. Since then he has been obliged 
to consult with the KGB before 
publishing anything in foe British 
press. 

In Britain some hardcore agents are 
serving prison sentences. Other 
friends of foe KGB limited their 
relations with it to enjoying lavish 
lunches, crates of vodka and occa¬ 
sional cash payouts in return for 
political gossip and pro-Soviet con¬ 
ference speeches. 

Yours etc, 
OLEG GORDIEVSKY. 
c/o 79 St Martin's Lane, WC2. 

From Mr George Walden, MP far 
Buckingham (Conservative) 

Lyul 
dose Moscow gets dose to the heart of our 

latest tittle spy drama. The episode is 
nicely revealing of the element of 
Illusion in our national temperaments. 
Just as we bolster our post-imperial 
self-importance by dramatising any¬ 
thing remotely to do with intelligence, 
so, in farcically overplaying foe signifi¬ 
cance of their British contacts to please 
their bosses, foe KGB were illustrat¬ 
ing foe trait of fantasy and dissimula¬ 
tion in the Russian character. 

It is all there in the national 
literature. In The Government Inspec¬ 
tor by Gogol, the small-time wastrel 
Khlestakov astounds provincial ladies 
by his claims of intimacy with the 
great "I hobnob quite a bit with 
Pushkin, ya know. ‘So hows it going. 
Pushers old boy?* I say to him. ’So-so' 
he says to me, ’not so bad’. What a 
card that man is ...” In the Sixties. 
Khlestakov would have been in the 
KGB. and made a top secret telegram 
of that Our Man in Havana was up 
to similar tricks. 

More to the point would be a sober 
reappraisal by Mr Footnnd foe others 
of their record of indulgence towards 
Stalinist Russia. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. G. H. WALDEN, 
House of Commons. 
February 23. 

Oxbridge dub 
From the Reverend David Galilee 

Sir, It is surely a political common¬ 
place that the present healthy state of 
the labour Party is in no small part 
due to the stature of a Denis Healey, 
who stayed to fight his comer, rather 
than to a Roy Jenkins, who deserted it 

The mass resignation of the “great 
and foe good" from the Oxford and 
Cambridge Club (report and letter, 
February 23) is sad and has a whiff of 
sectarian spirit and gesture politics. 
Having a wife who is a Cambridge 
graduate, who cannot be a full mem¬ 
ber of the dub nor use its wonderful 
library, has always struck me as a 
nonsense. 

Similarly, the exclusion of women 
from the priesthood always seemed to 
me a nonsense, but patience and 
rational argument in the end pre¬ 
vailed. Presumably those of your 
distinguished signatories who shared 
my premises on that issue also shared 
my conclusion and did not resign 
their membership of the Church of 
England. 

R>r the sake of argument, say the 
present Oxford and Cambridge Club 
collapsed and had to shut down, what 
of the livelihoods of its excellent and 
1pyal staff who have served it so well 
over many years? There is a moral 
case for staying in the dub and 
pursuing necessary reforms. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID GALILEE, 
St Mildred's Vicarage, 
Sefton Road, Croydon. Surrey. 
February 23. 

Dresden ceremony 
From General Klaus Naumann, 
Chief of Staff of the Bundeswehr 

Sir. As a reader of 77ze Times for many 
years I was unhappy to read your re¬ 
port (February 14) on the recent cere¬ 
mony in Dresden commemorating the 
50th anniversary of the city's destruc¬ 
tion. 

It is untrue to state that “it has been 
a long time since Dresden saw a 
British military uniform". Field Mar¬ 
shal Sir Peter Inge had already visited 
Dresden on September 22-23, 1994, 
together with members of foe Nato 
military committee; both he and the 
chairman of the committee. Field 
Marshal Sir Richard Vincent, wore 
British uniform when they visited the 
Semper Opera and while they walked 
for hours in the dty. talking to people 
who showed no signs whatever of not 
liking uniforms. 

The same is true for February 13- 
The tint* of us — Sir Peter Inge. 
General ShalikashvOi and I — delib¬ 
erately walked from one place to 
another in the centre of Dresden 
wearing our uniform and met no 

unfriendly reaction at all. Having seen 
the feces of many of my compatriots I 
would say that, on the contrary, 
Dresdeners observed foe presence of 
my allied comrades with deep sym¬ 
pathy. 

Many Germans told me that they 
considered it as a highly important 
and touching gesture when foe three 
Chiefs of Defence Staff laid wreaths at 
the Hddefriedhot This was a com¬ 
memoration of tile victims: it was also 

. a signal of hope for the future because 
the adversaries of 50 years ago have 
long become friends. 

Finally, foe suggestion that it was 
on this occasion that I informed Gen¬ 
eral Shalikashviti that Bonn would 
supply military hospital staff and 
Tornados in the event of a UN with¬ 
drawal from Bosnia is nonsense. That 
information (which is subject to par¬ 
liamentary approval) was given to 
Nato last December. 

Yours sincerely, 
KLAUS NAUMANN, 
Bundesministerium der 
Verteidigung, 
53003 Bonn. 
February 21. 

Driven to distraction 
From Mr Trevor Williams 

Sir. Mr Anthony G. Phillips (letter, 
Ftebruaiy 20), is quite right in decay¬ 
ing what may be described as linguis¬ 
tic inflation, and the impetus towards 
redundancy seems to increase. Thus, 
we demand a haven; and, not just a 
haven — a safe haven. 

Yours, 
TREVOR WILLIAMS, 
18 Churehways Avenue. 
Horfield, Bristol. Avon. 
February 21. 

From Mr Philip D. Badrock 

Sir. With due respect to Mr Phillips, 
my favourite barmaid at my local (fob 
knows instantly what I have in mind 
when I order “two halves". 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP D. BADROCK, 
Chitwood. South HilL 
Chislehurst, Kent 
February 20. 

Role of honour 
From Mr Neil Addison 

Sir. News that councillors in Notting¬ 
ham have failed to agree on the 
appointment of a new sheriff (report, 
February 23) is hardly surprising. 
This ancient office has for loo long 
been seen as an honour without a role. 

Sheriffs played an important role in 
English legal history. Local mag¬ 
istrates should choose them and either 
senior local magistrates or local 
circuit judges should be appointed. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL ADDISON. 
5 Garsdale Road, 
Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear. 
February 23. 

Seen and noted 
From MrD. W. Sykes, FRCOG 

Sir, As a first-year medical student. I 
looked at my notes pwhose notes are 
they anyway?”. Body and Mind, 
Ftebruaiy 14) when my family GP left 
foe room to get a dressing far a rugby 
injury. The previous entry read: “Says 
he wants to be a doctor — silly mutt!" 

Yours faithfully. 
D. W, SYKES. 
Eastcliff House, 
Bucfleigh Salterton, Devon. 
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Odious comparisons 
From Professor R. T. B. Langhome 

Sir. A fashion has developed for draw¬ 
ing historical parallels in discussing 
the present travails of foe Govern¬ 
ment. A favourite, and apposite, ex¬ 
ample has been foe collapse of the 
Conservative Cabinet in 1905, de- S5d by internal divisions over 

reform. 
This instance may indeed be useful 

in the context of foe crisis faring foe 
Conservatives, but ft is also un¬ 
comfortable for foe Opposition. The 
huge Liberal majority delivered by the 
general election of 1906 lasted for just 
four years, after which a constitu¬ 
tional crisis produced two elections in 
1910, resulting in a tie between the two 
major parties. 

Although foe Liberal Cabinet sur¬ 
vived into the First World War, 
relying on the support of foe Irish 
(who were promised Home Rule), the 
Liberal Party thereafter faded steadily 
away and never won another election. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.T.B. LANGHORNE 
(Director. Wilton Pterk), 
Wiston House, 
Steyning. West Sussex. 
Ftebruaiy 21. 

Letters to foe Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

Hymns ancient, 
modem and to be 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Royal College of Organists 

Sir. The report by your Religion 
Correspondent on February 20 that 
foe General Synod of the Church of 
England may be invited to consider 
setting up a Council for Worship, 
apparently comparable with the func¬ 
tions of foe Council for the Care of 
Churches, will be read with mixed 
enthusiasm by many of those who are 
concerned about foe vitality of the 
music-making in our cathedrals and 
parish churches. 

I do not wish to impute an unduly 
preservationist cast of mind to those 
who work hard looking after thou¬ 
sands of buildings and their furnish¬ 
ings, especially when so much of their 
work is inevitably concerned with 
very andern structures. However, the 
approach to matters affecting contem¬ 
porary worship must surely be 
shaped by a predominantly creative 
style. 

Your Religion Correspondent also 
comes close to implying that tra¬ 
ditional means old (if not actually 
fuddy-duddy) and that new means 
populist. That may or may not be so. 
But what is undoubtedly needed is a 
very much greater effort to bring in 
new music and literary texts of high 
quality. 

There is too little in foe repertoires 
of most cathedral choirs to match the 
best that can be heard of today's com¬ 
posers in the concert hall and (occa¬ 
sionally) the opera house. There is 
even less of such music that is 
appropriate for the resources of aver¬ 
age parish church choirs and con- 

S*WfoeG^ral Synod needs a new 
council (and any sign that the Church 
as a body cares about this issue would 
be welcome), then 1 very much hope 
that it will set up one that will work 
dynamically with composers, organ¬ 
ists and directors of music to change 
foe current situation. 1 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL NICHOLAS. 
Chief Executive. 
The Royal College of Organists, 
7 St Andrew Street Holbom, EC4. 
February 20. 

From Mr Ben Whitney 

Sir. I don’t know what churches your 
Religion Correspondent Ruth Gled- 
hfll.nas visited when she writes today 
of organists “unable to master gospel- 
type rhythms" and "frustrated con¬ 
gregations reduced to silence". 

In my experience ft is those 
churches which have not adapted to 
modern styles of singing which are 
likely to be largely silent — because 
there is hardly anyone there to do the 
singing! 

Can the traditionalists not grasp 
that all music was contemporary 
when it was first written? Singing 
hymns and songs at all was once seen 
as a modern innovation. It is a simple 
case of adapt or die. God is not 
glorified by the praise uttered by 
empty buildings. 

Yours sincerely, 
BEN WHITNEY, 
47 Manor Farm Crescent, Stafford. 
February 20. 

From Mr Howard Evans 

Sir. Of course, what Ruth Gledhill 
doesn't mention is that the evangelical 
and charismatic churches which use 
foe "meaningless, evangelical chorus¬ 
es" are the only churches in England 
and Wales that are growing. Could it 
be that these choruses are seen to be 
much more meaningful and relevant 
to the approach of the 21st century 
than singing hymns often penned in 
foe 18th century, using the kind of 
English which no one uses any more? 

Yours faithfully. 
HOWARD EVANS. 
Woodvale, Tuckers Villas, 
Woodbine Road, Blackwood, Gwent 
Ftebruaiy 20. 

From Mr M. R. Jackson 

Sir, Of the three “traditional” hymns 
you report (Ftebruaiy 20) to be heading 
the BBC’S top ten hymns contest — 
Dear Lord and Father of Mankind. 
Jerusalem and Abide with Me — only 
the third was in Hymns Ancient & 
Modem fifty years ago. The English 
Hymnal of that time published all 
three, but again only Abide with Me 
was set to its now popular tune. 

Songs of Praise was unique in 
publishing Dear Lord and Father of 
Mankind and Jerusalem with the 
tunes which would maintain popular¬ 
ity half a century later. Was this 
cultural perception, or was ft the 
widespread use of Songs of Praise in 
schools that shaped current opinion 
on favourite hymns? If the fatter, will 
Jerusalem and Abide with Me be 
around in 2045? 

Yours sincerely. 
M. R. JACKSON, 
12 Pfeacock Lane, 
Hest Bank, Lancaster. 
Ftebruaiy 20. 

Accusing finger 
From Mr David Renfrew 

Sir. It is not the middle classes who 
have deserted the Tories (headline, 
later editions, February 24) but rather 
foe Tories who have deserted foe 
middle classes. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID RENFREW. 
The Chantxy, 
Etfington, Warwickshire. 
Ftebruaiy 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 24: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh today visited Merseyside 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant (Mr Alan Water- 
wortft). 

His Royal Highness visited the 
Hotties Science and Arts Centre. St 
Helens; Prescot School. Prescot: 
BICC Cables Limited, Whiston; 
Nichols Foods, Haydock; and the 
Royal National Institute for Deaf 
People’s Typetalk Unit, Liverpool, 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

By Command ofThe Queen, the 
Lord Egrexnont (Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of West Sussexj was present at 
Gatwick Airport London, this 
rooming upon the Departure of 
the Governor-General of the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas 
and Lady Turaquest and bade 
farewell to Their Excellencies on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
February 24: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, today gave a' Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. 

Sir Nicholas Fairbaim 
ofFordeHQCMP 
A memorial service for Sir Nicho¬ 
las Fairbaim of Fordell. QC MP. 
will be held at St John's Kirk, 
Perth, at noon on Friday. March 3. 
All welcome. 

Captain C.H. Upham, 
VC and Bar 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of Captain Charles Hazlrd 
Upham. VC and Bar. will be held 
in St Martin-in-the-Fields. Trafal¬ 
gar Square, at 3pm on Friday, 
May 5, 1995. Those wishing to 
attend are invited to apply for 
tickets, enclosing a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope, to: The Social 
Secretary. New Zealand High 
Commission. Haymarket, 
London. SW1Y4TQ. 

Royal Horticultural 
Society 

Sir Simon Hornby has been re¬ 
elected President of the Royal 
Horticultural Society and Mr 
Martin Slocock has been re-elected 
Treasurer. Captain Peter Erskme. 
Dr Henry Oakeley and Mr Allen 
Paterson have been elected to the 
Council of the Society. Mrs Caro¬ 
lyn Hardly has been re-elected to 
the Council and Professor 
Ghillean Prance has been co¬ 
opted. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 24: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Cheshire and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant (Mr William Bromley 
Davenport). 

His Royal Highness. Patron. the 
National Trust Centenary, this 
morning visited StyaJ Country 
Ptirk and Quarry Bank Mill, 
Wilmslow. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron, the 
National Trust Centenary, this 
afternoon visited Lyme Park. 
Disley. Stockport. 

Dr Manon Williams was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 24: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron. London Coll¬ 
ege of Music, was present this 
evening at a Concert in aid of 
Winged Fellowship and Cruse at 
St John's Smith Square. London 
SWI. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was 
in attendance. 

Sdtool news 
Godstowe Preparatory School 
The School Council are pleased to 
announce the award of the follow¬ 
ing scholarships for September. 
1995. 
Academic Scholarship at 8: Jointly 
awardee to Michelle Bnsier. 
(Godstowel and Annabel Ritchie. 
lA^pieshaw Primary School. 

Exhibition Award at ll: Pamela 
Brent (Godstowe). 

Church in Wales 
The Archbishop of Wales has 
announced the following 
appointments: 
TTie Rev Canon Barry Smith. 
Rector of Wrexham, to be also 
Chancellor of St Asaph Cathedral. 
The Rev Canon E. Glyn Price. 
Vicar of Llondrillo yn Rhos. to be 
also Prebendary arid Sacrist of Si 
Asaph Cathedral. 
The Rev David Philip Dunn Hugh 
Rees. Vicar of Meliden. the Rev 
David Vaughan Griffith. Vicar of 
Cohxyn. the Rev John Thehvell. 
Rector of Hawanfcn. and the Rev 
David John Roberts. Vicar of 
Abergele, to be also Cur sal Canons 
of St Asaph Cathedral. 

Latest wills 
Sir James William Donald Crane of 
St Fagans. Cardiff. HM Inspector of 
Constabulary I97W82. a member of 
the Parole Board 1983-85. and of the 
Fraud Trials Committee I9S4-S5. left 
estate valued at £125.-190 net. 

Birthdays 
Today 
Miss Jane Ackzoytj. sculptor. 3Sr 
Miss Elide Brooks, singer. 50; Mr 
Tom Courtenay, actor. 58; Lord 
Crkkhowdi. 61; Sir Antony Duff, 
diplomat, 75; Sir Alex Cordon, 
architect, 7& Mr George Harrison, 
musician, 52; Mr Edward Kellert- 
Bowman. MEP. 64: Mr Anthony 
Lloyd. MP. 45; Dr Harvey 
McGregor, QC. Warden, New 
College. Oxford. 69; Mr Hector 
MacKenzie, trade unionist 55: Dr 
Lewis Moonic. MP, 4ft Mr Robert 
Neame, brewer. 61; Major-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Laurence New. 63; Sir 
Roger Parker, former Lord Justice 
of Appeal. 71 Mr George Paul, 
chairman. Norwich Union In¬ 
surance Group. 55; Sir David 
Putinam, film producer. 54: Miss 
Alison Roberts, fashion designer, 
32: Lieutenant-Colonel J.R. 
Stephenson, former secretary. 
MCC, 64; Professor Sir Stewart 
Sutherland, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, London University, 54; Mr 
A.C.F. Verity. Master, Dulwich 
College. 56; Sir Ian Wallace, com¬ 

pany chairman. 79: Dr G.B. War¬ 
ren, biochemist. 47: Sir Michael 
Wheeler-Booth. Clerk of the Par¬ 
liaments. 61; Marshal of the RAF 
Sir Keith Williamson. 67. 

Tomorrow 
Mr Paul Ackford. rugby player. 37: 
Lord Bridge of Harwich. 7& Mr 
Peter Carter-Ruck, solicitor. 81: Mr 
Johnny Cash, singer. 63; Sir Ftter 
Cazalet, chairman. APV, 66; Mr 
Frank Copplestone, deputy chair¬ 
man, West country Television. 70; 
Mr David Edgar, playwright. 47: 
Mr SJ. Etherington. chief exec¬ 
utive. National Council for Vol¬ 
untary Organisations. 40; Lord 
Justice Farquhaxson, 67; Sir James 
Goldsmith, company chairman. 
62; Dr BJ. Greenhill, author. 75: 
Mr Christopher Hope, novelist. 51; 
Miss Emma Kirk by. soprano. 46; 
Professor Noreen Murray, 
molecular biologist 6ft, Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rjrry. chairman. Unilever, 61: 
Mr Tony Selby, actor. 57; Dr 
Diana Walford. director. Public 
Health Laboratory Service. 51; Mr 
E.D. Weekes. cricketer. 70. 
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:9W Forthcoming ' 
marriages ^ 

JHERBERT 

Mr S.M- Aron 
and Miss LB. Symons 
Thg engagement is annouitffln 

Sween"Simon. 
and Mayer Aron. ^ 
Mrs Lola Newton, ana 
iSihw of Card and 

Svmons. and « 
Mis Rave (BoobaJ Fteedmaa 

Mr R.H-K- Barton 
and Ladv Lmnsa Fefldmg 
™ engagement is announce 

between Richard- eider sem of Mr 
and Mr? Brian BartOT.fOTW^ of 

Chzlfont St Giles. Budongham- 
shire, and Louisa, youi^r dau^j 

Mr PJ- Sands 
and Miss C Sunmoafte. 
The engagemaK is anaxirtHh 

and Mrs Martin 'SgndC 
of Empingham, Rutland, 
Christine, eider daqghter^ Mr:; 
and Mis John Smanaosb: & 
Bessacam Yoricshire.' ? : 
Mr M.RS. Watery , l;e 
and Miss I^Wtadwa^t.^;; 
The engagement is - fflmouac«d 
between MWwi son of tafy - - 
-- -1 —- ■ - lUfihun nnAtkolaol ■/ 
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PC Sarah Loveridge with part of a 
collection of model vehicles worth £7300 
stolen by burglars in the Home Counties. 
It is being put on display by Scotland 
Yard today to try to find the owner 
(Stewart Tendler writes). The toys are 
part of a collection of stolen goods worth 

up to £4 million recovered by police in 
raids under the Operation Bumblebee 
drive against burglars. The 70 models 
were found by police with a special 
cabinet made to house them during raids 
in central London. Detectives think they 
may have been stolen during a burglary 

in Kent They jo in a collection of valuables 
including a set of religious manuscripts 
thought to be many centuries old. The 
displav of 6.000 items, at Bromley Civic 
Centre today and tomorrow, also in¬ 
dudes a jet ski and 100 industrial power 
tools worth up to £1.000 each. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Carlo Goldoni, drama¬ 
tist, Venice. 1707; Pierre Renoir, 
Impressionist painter. Limoges, 
France. 1841; Enrico Caruso, tenor. 
Naples, (S7A John Foster Dulles. 
American statesman, Washington 
DC 1888; Dame Myra Hess, 
pianist, London, 1890. 
DEATHS: Robert Devensux. 2nd 
Earl of Essex, soldier and courtier, 
executed in London. 1601: Albrecht 
von Wallenstein, soldier and 
statesman, assassinated in Eger, 
Germany. 1634: Sir Christopher 
Wren, architect. London. 1723: 
William Buchan, physician. 
London. 1805: Thomas Moore, 
poet and musician. Bromham. 
Wiltshire. 1852: George Don. natu¬ 
ralist. London, 1855: Paul Julius 
von Reuter, founder of the news 
agency, Nice, 1899: Sir John Tcn- 
niel, illustrator and cartoonist 
London. 1914; George Mimot phy¬ 
sician. Nobel laureate 1934. Brook¬ 

line. Massachusetts. 1915; Alexan¬ 
der Archipenko, sculptor. New 
York. 1964: Mark Rothko, painter. 
New York. 1970; Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams, playwright. New York. 1983. 
Queen Elizabeth l was excommu¬ 
nicated by Pope Pius V. 1570. 
Paper currency, known as “green¬ 
backs''. was introduced in the 
United States by President Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln. 1862. 
Andrew Johnson, I7lh American 
President 1865-69, was impeached 
(acquitted in May). 1868. 
The first Anderson bomb shelter to 
be built in Britain was erected in 
an Islington garden. 1939. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Anthony Ashley Cooper. 
3rd Earl of Shaftesbury, writer. 
London. 1671; Victor Hugo, author. 
Besanoon. France. 1802; William 
Frederick Cody (Buffalo Bill), 
showman. Scott County. Iowa. 
1846: Emile Coue. psychotherapist. 
Troyes, France, 1857: Frank 

Bridge, composer. Brighton. 1S79. 
DEATHS: Thomas d'l/rfey. sati¬ 
rist, London. 1723: Giuseppe 
Tartini. composer. Padua. 
Alexander Geddes. biblical critic. 
London. 1 SOI John Philip Kemble, 
ad or-manager. Lausanne. 1823: 
Alois Senefelder, inventor of 
lithography. Munich. 1S34; Fred¬ 
erick' Tennyson, poet. London. 
1898; Sir Harry Lauder, comedian. 
Strathaven. 1950: William Ralph 
Inge. Dean of St Paul’s 19IH934. 
Wallingford. 1954: Levi Eshkol 
Prime Minister of Israel 196369. 
Jerusalem. 1969: Karl Jaspers. 
Existentialist philosopher. Basel. 
1969. 
£1 and L2 bank notes were issued 
for the first time. 1797. 
Napoleon escaped from Elba, 1815. 
The first Grand National steeple¬ 
chase was run ai Ain tree. 1S39. 
The steamer Birkenhead was 
wrecked off Cape Colonv with the 
loss of 485 lives. 1S51 

Service dinners 
Pembroke Yeomanry 
The annual dinner of the Pembroke 
Yeomanrv was i«Jd last night at the 
RAC Ranges. Casriemanin. mark 
the anniversary of tire French surren¬ 
der at Fishguard. 
The Queen's Flight Association 
Air Commodore tire Hon T.C. 
Elwunhy. Captain of The Queen's 
Fiisfc. presided a; the annual dinner 
of The Queen’s FJshi Association 
held si RAF Berscr.. 
University of Birmingham 
Air Squadron 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Alcock. Air Officer Cc.mmar.dir.g-in- 
Chtef. logistics Command, was the 
principal suss; zi the annual dinner 
of ;he University of Birmingham Air 
Squadror. held" Us: rtish; at RaF 
Cosiord. Squsdmr. Leader K.5. 
Crombis. Commanding Officer, pre¬ 
sided. The Air Officer Commanding 
ar.d Gommandani RAr College 
Cranwell. the Pro A'cs-Cnar.cdlor 
2nd Asstsun; Director of Wolver¬ 
hampton L’rjversiry and members of 
the West Midlands Education Com- 
atirtee were among those presenL 

Church services tomorrow 
Seventh Sunday before Easier 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10. IS S Euch. 
Darke In F. Rt Rev R Hall Idav; 6J0 Choral E. 
Stanford In B flat. The Provost. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 1 > Choral 
Eudt. Rev Dr B Russell: 4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green: S HC: 
9.J5 Choral M. The BeJJ Anthem (Purcell); 
10.30 Euch. Day In B nan Canon J Hall: -4 
Choral E. I love the Lord (Harvey). The Provost 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL; 8 HC: 9-30 M: 11 
s Euch. coronation/Mlssa Brevis (Walton), o 
taste and see (Vaughan williams). The Dean: 
5.15 E, Responses (Aylewanl). v/eelkes lor five 
voices. O salutarls hosda iTalllsi: 6.30 
Compline. Rev r symon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10.30 S Euctl. The 
Kent Service (Ferguson). Canon R Chapman: 3 
E. In pace (Bllthemanf. Responses (Reading). 
Murrtfl in E. I watted for the Lord 
(Mendelssohn). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7 JO MP: S HC 
9JO. The Provost 11.15 Euch. Canon B 
Thompson: 4B:6 Choral E. Responses (Ferial). 
Turn thy face from my sins (Atrwood). Rev j 
Jones. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 C; 10.30 
Euch. Jackson In G. Purge me O God (Tallis). It 
is a thing {Ireland). Ri Rev j Taylor 3 German 
Lutherans; 3 Polish Lutherans: 5-30 E. Purge 
me O God rrailist Responses (Byrd). Harris in 
A. Though 1 speak (Bairsraw). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8, 11.15 HC Missa 
brevis (Berkeley). May the grace ol Christ our 
Saviour (Lloyd), canon d Hodgson: 10 M. Te 
Deum in G (Vaughan Williams). when Jesus 
sat at meat fNlcoisou), Canon D Brpwi:3JO E. 
Howells in B minor. Let all the world (Vaughan 
WUliams). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC I0J0, S Euch. 
M issa Brelvs (Mozart). Ave Verum (Philips). The 
Dean; 3.45 E. Pieces (Rose). wesley in E. Lowe 
bade me welcome (Vaughan wmiams). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S Euch. O 
Lord increase our faith (Loosemorri, Ley In B 
flat Let all mortal flesh keep silence (Bairstow). 
The Treasurer IMS M. Responses (Row). 
Staiham In F. Britten in C. sing we merrily 
(Campbell). Rev j Delves; J E. Respoi— 

tongues or men (Bairstow); 630 E. Greater love 
(Ireland), Rev Preto Dr P Avis. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP; 10-30 
S Euch. Darke in F. Jesu Word of God Incarnate 
(Mozart). The Archdeacon; 4 Choral E. 
MSfK>Ti^s(Smith). The first service (Gibbons). 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 12 JO HC 
9 jo S Euch. Messe soiennelie (Vieme). The 

Dean: l I.J5M.ShortSenlceiGibbonsi.oLord 
Increase our faith (Loosemorei. Responses 
(Tomkins); 2 Guides Sen-ice: 3.45 E. 
Responses (Ayleward). Purcell in E minor, o 
cod thou an mv God (Purcsll). Canon D 
Atkinson. 
UCHFIELD CATHEDRAL 6 HC: IOJO S Euch. 
Schubert in G. Jubilate in E fiat (Britten). Ave 
verum (Mozart). The Dean. 3 JO E. Responses 
(Smith). Jesus Service (Mathias), insanae ct 
vanae cunie (Haydn! 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL IOJO Euch. 
Liverpool Mass fRawsthome). Canon D 
Hutton; 3 Choral E. Coll Reg (Howells), Rev G 
Davies; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL’ 7JO M: 8. 12.15 H 
Euch. The Dean: 9 Each. Rev N J Court 11 S 
Euch, Mlssa Seraphica (Burgess). Gloria 
(Show). Creed (Meibecke). In the heart where 
love is abiding (Barnard). The Canon: 3JO 
Choral £. Responses (Ebdani. Wood in D. Love 
Divine (Nicholson): 6 JO £. Rev j Redvers. 
MANCH ESTER CATH EDRAL8.4 5 MP: 9 HC: 
IOJO S Euch. Agnus Du! (ByrdL Canon J 
Athenon; 6J0 E. Responses (Plainsong). The 
Dean. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. Canon P 
strange: 9 JO Mn M Wood; 6 E. To thee O Lord 
jRachmaninov). Responses (Feriah, Siaruotd 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 Euch. 
Mlssa vfnum Donum (Lassusj, Canon D 
Duiston. 11 JO M. Canon J Stewart; 3 E. Hear 
—' prayer (Purcell). Responses (Rose), 
„.___ester service (Howells). Bring us O Lord 
God (Harris); 4.15 B 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 11 Choral Euch. 
Messe soiennelie. Love bade me welcome 
(Vaughan williams), o salutaris hosda (Elgar). 
Rev Canon R Royle: 3 E. Fifth service 
rromkins). lord In me know mine end 
(Greene). Rev Canon D Painter. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M, The Dean: 10 
S Euch, O ume and see (Vaughan Williams]. 
Sum sum in F. Jesu grant me this I pray 
(Whitlock). The librarian; 6 E, Responses 
(Smith). Wood in F, o thou (he central orb 
(wood). The Curare. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL S HC 9.45 S Euch, ST 
Nicolai Mass (Haydn), o taste and see 
(Vaughan williams), V Rev R Lewis; 11 JO M, 
Sumsion In G. Holruyd in D.O Almighty God 
(Barcroie): 3 E, Jackson In G, Greater love 
(Ireland). Rev C BonneywelL 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC JO M. 
Responses (Smlihj.Te Deum in F (Ireland).The 
Lord hath been mlnd/uJ (Wesley), Canon A 
Harvey; 11.15 Euch. Coronation Mass)Ave 
verum Corpus (Mozart). Teach me o Lord 

(Anwoodi. Rev f Fereusorj 3 E. Blair Li b 
minor. Blessed be the God and Fatiisr Lesley". 
Rev d Green: 6 jo ES. Canon D Grey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.5.9. :2- 5 Ji. 
7 M; SO JO SM. Mlssa brevis ^'BeriBSeR. 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL ICJO M, 
Jubilure in B flat tstardord.-. Though l speak 
with the longues of men (Baistow). The 
Bishop; 11 JO Euch. Mass for eight voices 

YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC 10 S Euch. Messe 
Soiennelie iLanateis!. Rev Canon J To>7 11 JO 
M. Stanford m C. Responses -Tomkins;: 4 E. 
Coil Reg (Howells). Though I sneakwkh Lhe 
tongues ol men (BaUsiow). Rev Canon R 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL C!»jt5 HC 11 
Choral M. Responses IByrd:. Ireland m F. 
Ashfleld in F. Behold the Tabernacle of God 
(Harris). Rev R Griffiths: 3 jo EP. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Southwark: S. 10. 
6 LM: 11 JO SM. Mass in G (Mozant. Zadok the Sriest (Handeh. O Bone Jesu (Palestrina). 

lonsignorL White. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: S. 50 HC. 
Gloria in Excetsls Mlssa brevis (Mathias). The 
Minis* en i) JO MS. Jubilate deo fBrinen). The 
Minister 8 ES. Revs MltCheiL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 930 
Each. 11 M. The Shon Service (Weetkes). Ubi 
conus et amorrDurufte). Ven G Cassidy; 3.15 
E, SS Wesley in E. Greater Uwe (Ireland). Rt Rev- 
R Chartres. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee 8.5.15 LM: 
IOJO MP: 11 HM. Mass in G minor (vausban 
wuiiHjns). Be still my soul (Whitlock). Rev P 
McGeary. 6 Egs. Stanford in B fiat. Exsultate 
Deo (Alessandro Scartattil, Dr C Rawfi. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Strea. Wi: 9 C if. Rev 
S Wookey; 6 JO. Rev Dr J Sion. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. WI: 11. 
Mlssa ave marls sietla Maori*). Alma 
redemprorfs mater (Soriano), Nolo mortem 
peccatorts CMoriey). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, SW3:S. 12.15 HC 10 
Children’s; 11 M. Jubilate in E fiat (Brtnem. O 
bow glorious is the kingdom (Harwood). Rev P 
Elvy; 6 E. Rev D Bean. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
covent Garden. WC2:11.15:6J0 Rev s Hood. 
FARM STREET. WI: 7JO. 8 JO. 10.12.15.4.15. 
6.15 LM; II HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. BromptOh 
Road. 5W7: 9 ASB HC Rev N GumbeC 11 

Ir.formaL Mr K Costs 5.7J0 Informal. Rev S 
Milter. 
THE ORATORY. Brompion Road. SW7: 7.8.9. 
id. :i Nelson Mass (Haydn). Jubilate Deo 
•Gabrieli). 12J0. 4Jo. 7 St 3JO V a B. Ave 
verum (Gounod). 
WES LETS CHAPEL CUy Road. EC2:9.45 HC 
:i MS. Rev P Holme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MeiiXHUst). 
SWi: I1.6JO.RevDrRJTndor. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. West 
smithfield. ECl: 9 HC: 11 M. Shon Service/o 
Lord in thy wrath (Gibbons), RevAWiruen6JO 
E. Shon Service (Gibbons). In - pace 
(BUzhemant. Rev A winter. 
ST BRIDES, Fleet Street EC4:11 Choral Euch. 
Brinen in C. Vku spedosam (Victoria). 
-rats (Anthony ceasari. Canon J Oarr- 
_Choral E. Responses (Clncasi. Wood in B 
flax. O for a closer walk with God (Stanford). 
Fairs Is the heaven (Harris). Like as the but 
(Howells). Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 M. Dedication or 
Rhodesia/Zimbabwe Squadron Badges. 
Vaughan Williams in G. The Lord Is my 
shepherd (Stanford). 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pom street. SWi: 11. Rev j Mclndoe: 63CL Rev 
w cairns. 
STETHELDREDA'S. Ely Place 11 SM. Mass In 
G (Schubert). Ave Maria (Collins Rice), Fugue 
in A minor (Bach). 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. WI: 8 JO HC 
II SEuch. Darke foA.o Lord who hast taught 
us (Dariowj. The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Gaitlcfthylhe. EC4: IOJO S Euch. 
The Eibon Singers. The Rector 
ST JAMES'S. Susser Gardens. WZ: 8 HC IOJO 
S Euch. Schuben in F. o death where is thy 
stine (Handel). Mr D Fisher; 6 Choral E. 
Faoxbourdons [Byrd). Lord to thee I make my 
moan (Weelkes). 
ST LUXES. Chelsea, SW3: 8. IOJO HC, I was 
glad when they said unto me (Purcell). Rev D 
Watson; 6J0 E. How lovely are thy dwellings 
(Brahms), Rev G Beauchamp. 
ST MARK'S. Regents Park Rd. NW1: 8 HC; 
9.45 CHS Euch * Baptism. Mass for four 
voices (Byrd), O God my King (Amneri. Rev T 
Devonshire Jones. 
ST MARGARETS CHURCH. Westminster 
Abbey: IIS Euch, Missa Brevis In F (Mozart). O 
salutarls bostia (Howells). The Dean. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2:8 HC 9.45 
Euch. SI Martin'S service (StrlngerX Laudare 
Domlnum (Buigon), Jastorum animae 
(Stanford). Rev J Prldmore: 11 JO visrtois. 
Responses (lane), O Thou the central orb 
(Wood). The vican 2.45 Chinese. Rev H Che; 5 

Choral E. Sumsion in A. For to I raise up 
(Stanford); 6JO ES. Grande Choeur in D 
(Guilmam). Rev J Pridmore. 
STMARY ABBOTS CHLBtCH. Kenshumm W8: 
8.12J0 HC 9 JOEuduThe VtcanTTfSChotal 
M. Rev G Gent 6J0 Ghorai E. Rev FGeUL 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street. SWI: 9.9.45.7 lit 
11 HM. Mlssa brevis in C (Mozart). Canon G 
Reid; 6 E&B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose Hill: 8 HC 
10 JO Enel). Sumsion In F. Where thou reignes 

Rev D Jones; 6 Searching ar 

ST MART1XBONE.' Maiylebone Road. WI: 8 
HC-11 Cborai Eucb, Mass In G (SrbubenJ. CaH 
to remembrance (Htiton). Rev c Owen. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place: SWI: 8. 9 HC 11 $ 
Euch. Mass in G (Schubert). Like as the ban 
(Howelisj. Quam ptUchrl sunt (Palestrina). Rev 
C Counaum. 
ST PETERS. Eaton Square. SWI: S. 15 HC JO 
Famfiy Euch: 11S EttflL Mlssa Papae Marcefit 
(Palestrina). Os Justi meditnbltur saplentjam 
(Bruckner). Litanies (Alain], Rev D Tluyer- 
st STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7; 8,9 
LM; 11 sm. Missa solemnls in b Oat minor 
(Bruckner). Ave maria (Elgar). Tantum ego . 
(East). Canon c coNtn. - 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC; 11 M. 

CHAPEL ROYAL SL Jameffs Palace: 8JOHC 
11.15 MP. My beloved spake (Hadley). Canon 
D Palmer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 8J0 
HQ II M. Responses (Stathami. Deane in E 
flat. He that hath my commandments 
(Muridy); 3JO E. I will im up mine eyes 
(Waikeri. Batten in C Let my complalnr. 
(Moriey). Plainsong (Turumrd). 
GROSVENOR chapel south Audiey Sheet 
wi: s.is HQ 11 S Euch, Communion Service 
In C & F (Stanford), O Lord arise (Weelkes). Here 
O my Lord (whidock). Rev S Hobbs. 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2: II 
M. Moeran In E Oat, O love how deep (Bust); 
12-30 HC The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street: 830. 
ll.is HC Schuben In G, The Creed 
(Merbecke). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 5W1: 
11 M. l would be true (Pearmain). Christe Jesu 
bone pastor (Taverner), Rev X Joyce 12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Green- 
wkfo, SElft.11 s Euch. Hide not thou tfw fate 
g^rwiO. Expeoam expeaavt (Wood), Rev C 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 782 7828 
Rtw In tbe prtacnce of any 

bam, dve honour to the 
aged, am fear mr Ood. I 
ani the Lord. 
Lffvtncui 19 : 32 (REBL 

- To Catherine 
<n*e Harwood) and Junta, 
a son, Joseph Ntkoiav on 
14th February 199& 

BBIESFORD - Ai Untverefly 
College HaspOaL London, on 
February 19th 199a. to Joy 
and Oohn. a am. Gragon 
Thomas Suthanand. Deo 
OraHam. 

BOODK - On Idth February 
1996 at The Prtaoees Raya) 
Hospital, Haywards Heath, 
la Louise and Richard, a 
daughter. OUvla AUce Marte, 
a stater for Ohm-. 

BONE » On 23rd February, to 
Mary Rose 0>6e Mumnert 
and David, a daughter, 
victoria Katherine. 

RUBBERS - On February 4th 
1996. to Sharon (ate White) 
and John. a. beoutllai 
dauphtB-. Lucy FYanoeeca. a 

for Jma> 
CLARK - on February aom. 

to Helen (a£e Hole) ana 
Tony, a son. Hugh Alan, a 
brother for Annabel. 

DUNBAR - porker Bona, at 
the WetUnahm Hogpttal on 
22nd February, a aoo for 
Ttad and Barbara. 

HONES - On llBi February 
1996. to NoeOe am Steve, a 
beau Hful son. CNver Chattel, 
a brother for Matthew am 
George, 

• On 21st February at UGH, 
to Melaaee am Jeremy, a 
preduas eon. Joshua 
Matthew. 

MrKIT - On 17th February, 
to Ctatre (Me wnm) and 
Leslie, of Ceoconat Road. 
Limavady. a very special 
non. Hmiwf 

MoLAUOHtlN - OU 18th 
February 1996 at 81 
Thomas’. London, to Sarah 
Cote Landau) and Sean, a 
son. Patrick John. 

MORGAN - On February 
20th. to Mkheae (nfte 
Goober) and Rohnd. a sen. 
OSes Patrick. 

MOSHFEGH! - On February 
23rd at The Portland 
HawtteL to Haieh and 

botqr bey. Marita A 
gandaen for Pari and Aram. 

NUGENT - On Rffiruary 
22n<L to Lerutse babe Nina) 
am Charles, a son. Hu£> 
Frederick. 

OWER8 - On Nmay 2UL 
to Helen (rate Bwwntne) and 
Bank God's gtft ct a eon. 
Samuel Joseph. 

PARKER - On February 21st 
at The Portland Hoeptm, to 
rtny and Ida. « MIL 
Ttnmtay DmuioenL 

SARAM - On February 19th 
at The Portland Hoapnm. to 
Toytn (Me Ogora) am, 
Bukota a bometno bahy 
boy, brother to Tostn. 

WR11AMS - On February 
21st, to Chav (ode GmtMfl) 
am David, a son, Hugo 
Charles Rhys, a brother for 
SopMb. 

MARRIAGES 

BERKIHCOSTB - MBs 
Adam Rato am Ma*)a to 
nte, Damark rt® 
February. 

DEATHS 

BEST - Sidney 
Harder F*n 
HamneMre. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

ndDeathanuBnBalst 

0171782 7272 or fex 0171782 

grandfaher. Funeral rletaBa 
Ltninttiy set CO 1730) 813264. 

LACK - On the 22nd 
February. 1996. ORberL 
much loved am levins 
iuabad of Louise, beloved 
father of Jennifer. Jonathan 
and PmiQtafi and staling 
graruBhmar of JwaMne, 
IMhotoe. Joshua and 
James, died maidenly at Ids 
home in East Horsley. 
Sumy. Hr wm be sorely 
missed by Ids tomBjr. friends 
and roOeaflUOT id wtmn he 
was a tower of aiiwigni 
Funeral Service so be bald at 
Our Lady of Sorrows 
Church. Lower Road. 
FHIngtumi. ftniey on 
Friday. 3M Mareb. 1996 m 
9.16 am. 

February 1996. peacefully at 
home. Orem Harwood. 

Cutboh aged 92 years. The 
dearly loved husband of 
Marion and loving rather of 
OKva. esq; E.T. EOrMsOe * 
Sons, toh (01264) 877077. 

DAVUS&ON - Joyce Qeanar 
of Cranan Manor. Grufton, 
York, beloved by Peter hr 
husband, tor DavM and lain 
her sons and their families, 
on Thursday 23rd Fchruaiy. 
Funeral at Christ Ghurdk 
Marion, on Wednesday 
March 1st at 12 noon. 
Donations to Marian ScboaL 

EDWARDS - HBary Anne of 
Rariatune. Dorset an 20th 
February, aged 72. at her 
sent home in New Malden. 
Sotw. Held in love am 
■secdon by ha- sen Ss« 

daughter Amanda 
wm be nurii mlaaad by them 
am tbcB- mmea. Flmeral to 
be at noon on Wednesday 1st 
March St James's Church. 
Bodtey Road. New Malden. 
Flowers to 90 Whsthury 
Road. New Maiden. Surrey 
KT3 SAN (081) 9h»2712 or 
donatbaa to UNA Trust or 
Arthritis Care. 

DEATHS 

Oat IANMBN - John Edward, 
peactaimy In boontta! on 
22nd February after a Ions 
Ubaese borne with ids usutd 
anfomh. He was ifoenfy loved 
and win be sadly missed by 
aD who knew ban. Service 
2J50 tan Thm-aday 2m 
March HMe Strew Church. 

owtHmn. No flowers. 
Donations on the day for 
Abnrofb Wright ward. St 
Mary^S HosMbO. 

HARE - Rldsrd Ororgr 
Windham Hare. RN. 03JL 
(Rettrad) of Rtvenleiah 
FVnnay. Co. Com. Passed 
peacefiHlty to rest at Padre 
Pto vnu Qtaato on 
February 2ist 1995. Much 
loved tamer ct Vivien. 
Carphne end Vtrgtnta He 
has Joined bb bdoved 
Doreen. Service at HJOam 
on Monday February 27th at 
Christ ourch. BaOybooty. 
followed by burial. No 
ODWOl 

JACKSON On 23rd 
Febraaiy paacvfirBy. Sandy. 

• loved by family and friends. 
Funera Service an 
Wednesday March 1st 
12J0ptn at Gmdford 

FamQy 
flowers only but douahoas if 
dedred to MarMinm Naas 
Fund or st Luke's Cancer 
Appeal c/o CM. Lurt and 
Partners. 84 Lton Lane. 
Haefenese. Stntay GU2T 
1JH. tab C042S) 643620. 

KAEM - On 23rd February 
1995. Edward David CHE. 
PhD. FR9C. sped 91. Wffl be 
sadly missed by son Martin 
and flwlimlp ParfaeL 
David. ftanOr and triads. 
Funeral Private but 
donations if wtahed to 
Nodhiq Hm Hbusfas Ttust or 
Oxfom c/o HJ. Bat a Co_ 
1C WesnntnsCer court. 
Aberdeen Place. NWS SJN. 

KUTINER - Conrad, died on 
February 22nd. Much loved 
hiBbend of Dora, father at 
Jm and Pedricta {pandfother 
and vcat-ffUBdhdber. 
Funeral on March lac at 
Surrey and 8mm 
Cranatortm at 1.30 pen. 
FamQy flowers only, 
donaficna If desired to The 
British Heart Pcnmdaifen. 

DEATHS 

February 
beloved b 

22nd°*m 199R 
bam of i 

Funeral Service on 
Thursday Mara 2nd m 
Chichester Crematorium at 
mo am. Flowers may be 
sent to LF. Linton & Son. 
North Street Mkihurst. Wert 
Sussex, tel: (01730) 813264. 

DEATHS 

SMTTH - Pearerully at home 
an Thursday 23rd February 
1996. after a abort (Onese 
borne wttb great courage. 
Andrew (Drew) J. Smith, 
aged 44 years. Much loved 
husband of Ureria. 3 
Totmount owMt 
Momraee. The best dad in 
tbe wold to Susan. Funeral 
Service Emshe S. CotBert 
Chattel of Rest, BroomfleM 
Road. Montrose, oa Monday 
27th February at 1 pm. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WAIN - a Memorial Service 
wm be held for John Wain, 
poet author, playwright and 
attic, at the Halves Sly 
Chotch of St Mary. Oxford 
on Batutday March 11th si 
230 pen. AO welcome. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

PmricK Lynch- Private 

OGO.VY - On February 3W 
peacefotty artar a long mneas 

of Anne and Susan, Grandpa 
of Amanda. Jtonea. Loidae. 

■yr y ».'i .r 
OBvw. Private cranaUan. A 
Tbank^dvtna Servioe wm be 
hdd at si Petals Church, 
Wattoetan-DtaHSL cm 
Friday March 10th at 
23<»m. if deeded, donedhms 
may be made to tang 
Edward VH HosbttaL 
MMhmt. West Suaaex OU29 
OBL 

RAYMENT - Bryan Antony, 
mote dearly loved tunband of 
Ctetre. in Johannesburg, on 
February sad. 

RAYMOND - Peacefully on 
23rd February 1996. Dennis 
aged 76 years, of si James 

Funeral Service cm 
Thursday 2m March 1996. 

No flowers for request. 
Enables A.O. Down 
Ftoera) Dtream 66 South 
Strata BridparL Dorset, tel: 
(01308) 422643. 

February 1996. Bate Annie 
Peart (nfc Reed) of 
Mtotaead. fonaerty of 
Amaahatu. aged 81. Dear 
wife of the tote Frank 
Roberts (Home News Editor 
as The Times). Benito loved 
mid eadty mined by her 
fomfly am Meads, Funeral 
owidrtes Murrell A Dewar. 
(01643) 708086. 

night of 2Sth/26(h February 
1946 aoad 22 years, wtth no 
known grave. Remembering 

Peaorf.iliyataiaroHo.tmi | SS1^™W Dertabed 
on February 23*6 John I wraj hlm- 
Oriando. dearly hwed end ' 
loving tusdamd. (aftier and , 

sassr- sss i wmemowam- 
2.30pm on March told. PRIVATE 
BHUtotas to H. BMUP A 
Sons. Omrd (0400, 63284. 

February 2Sth 1993. RXP. 
Lovtagty rensembered today 
am always - with our love 
am prayers. Ktoria. Emma. 
Jistsoi. KMta Adrian and 
Alison. 

OAlfflBD - Shtaley 
(Heather) 2Sth February 
1992. dearly loved and sadly 
missed. 

flowers. If wished, to 
Dorothy Houee FMnbtt6 
Wlneky House. Winder. 
Bradford on Avon. 

WOOD - Geoff, bom 
Limpoot 28th Aimurt 1931. 

tastoBattone in Indta. Eeetem 
Ewupe. Coha. Iran. Laxya 
am MNaytoa. beloved 
htahsod to Joan am lather 
to Jbnta Alteon and Stanon. 

bt *««|iiw in Koala 
Lumper, on 10th jasury 
1996 CtoeaOy oilseed by 
these who ted thrir Wnmmo 

DEAR Tea Happy seat 
Anniversary from no 
Canadton mother. Please 
contort me. Ann easier. 
1067 Roy Sheet 12. 
Montreal. 614 843 6348. 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BAMnOSSUN - Shiv Prasad 
am Sural Happy com 
Wedding Anniversary 26th 
February i960 at Suva. FIB 
bland. With aB am lave am 
aifecnoa Bum Stephen. 
Nancy. RevOa. Rod. Anna 
am Jocelyn. 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO WE 

GEORGE HENRY 
JEFFERY DECT - 

. Would any Solicitor who has a 
WHJ far the above oatxwd who 
died an Sl« December 1994. 
matte a Wm for nan. Me _ 
omilact POSTER BARTLETT A 
MAYO, eoucliara. Teles!tone 
number: Olass 48B1M. Reft MS. 

bnto tone, ton DAK. 
S6GPMP. tan. OBI see oe6i. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25 1995 

Obituaries 

^ Li,zhisIni> Chairman Mao's 

d0?Si5rS"?122 and *»*e author of a bestseller on his 
patient, died in Chicago on 

February 13 aged 75. He^as born 
in 1920. 

p'2?1? t!'S 6J2-page memoir. 77re 
P™S* k/e of Chairman Mao. pub¬ 
lished last year, although immediately 
denounced m Peking as "a sheer 
fabrication and a slander" was 
praised internationally as a unique 
insiders account of a dictator, easily 
surpassing similar studies of Hitler 
and Stalin. Thousands of copies in 
Chinese have been smuggled into the 
mainland. Its author described Chair¬ 
man Mao as a man of revolting 
personal habits including sexual vt> 
rarity, minimal loyalty to his oldest 
comrades, many of whom he purged, 
and with little regard for his people. 

While the book does not give an 
overall political account of its subject’s 
years with Mao - Li refrains from 
describing events of which he had no 
first-hand knowledge — it provides 
important insights into the workings of 
the court surrounding Mao Tse-eung. 
The most striking of its disclosures is 
probably how rarely Mao saw his 
ctosest colleagues. Even old comrades 

the Long March, such as Chou 
En-lai, might see him just once or twice 
a month. The Chairman communicat¬ 
ed by note, which he signed with a red 
circle. 

These dose colleagues rarely dis¬ 
agreed with Mao and Li portrays most 
of them, including Premier Chou, as 
grovelling. Those who dared confront 
him. such as Marshal Peng Duhai, 
who warned Mao that his policies were 
causing widespread famine, were 
abruptly purged, regardless of their 
long revolutionary connections with 
the Chairman. 

According to li. Mao spent most of 
his time either on a large bed, where he 
kept a collection of traditional histories 
and entertained his many mistresses, 
most of whom were peasant girls 
selected for their beauty and pliability, 
or near his specially built swimming 
pool. He never washed or brushed his 
teeth, and despite Li's efforts, transmit¬ 
ted venereal infections to his women. 

DR LI ZHISUI 

When he was 34, Li was engaged by 
Mao as his personal doctor. A descen¬ 
dant of five generations of traditional 
physicians, two of whom had worked 
at the imperial court, he had been 
trained in an American-style medical 
school in Chengdu. After working as a 
ship's doctor based in Australia, he 
was persuaded to return to China in 
1949 to help to build the new society. 

Before long he found himself work¬ 
ing in a secret hospital for top leaders 
and in 1954 he was appointed Mao’s 
personal physician and English teach¬ 

er. Although married and with two 
sons, for 22 years he had virtually no 
family life and lived in a small room 
near Mao's quarters, where he was on 
call 24 hours a day. The Chairman 
slept little and counted on U for late- 
night chats. As a result, the doctor had 
an unrivalled experience of Mao's 
inner thoughts and working style. 

Because of his “feudal" background 
Li’s 22 years with the Chairman were 
anxious ones from the very start to the 
last moment, when he held the dying 
Mao’s hand. Asked how he had 

managed to survive the relationship, Li 
explained; “Mao once told me that you 
can play with a dragon, but you have to 
be very careful not to touch a single 
spot on the dragon's neck where h is 
very sensitive. If you touch it, you’re 
done for. He told me he was that son of 
dragon.... If you worked for Mao you 
had to disobey your own conscience-” 

So widespread was this fear, accord¬ 
ing to Ii. that in the late 1950s when 
Chairman Mao laid down agricultural 
practices that led to the death from 
starvation of many millions, entire rice 
paddies were moved From one pan of 
the country to another so that the 
Chairman could see them on his 
travels and believe his policies were a 
success. Those who ventured to tell 
Mao the truth usually were dispatched 
to unpleasant other duties or. if they 
were from the inner political circle, 
could be imprisoned and sometimes 
killed. The Chairman held grudges for 
years and the punishment could be 
delayed for a decade. 

Prom 1955 Li kept a diary describing 
his trips with Chairman Mao through¬ 
out China, swimming with him in the 
Yangtse River, caring for his wife Jiang 
Qing and his numerous mistresses, 
and observing his audiences with 
world leaders including the one in 1972 
with President Nixon. It was during 
this encounter that Dr Li sat near by 
with resuscitation equipment — pre¬ 
sented by Hemy Kissinger — in case 
his patient suddenly collapsed. 

He burnt 40 of his diaries in 1966 at 
the beginning of the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion but in 1977, a year after Chairman 
Mao’s death, began reconstructing 
them. In 1988, when Lillian. Li's wife, 
became ill. they were permitted to 
travel to the United States for medical 
treatment. She died and. living in 
Chicago with one of his sons. Li began 
his memoir. "I wrote this book in great 
sorrow for Lillian," he wrote, “and for 
everyone who cherishes freedom. I 
want it to serve as a reminder of the 
terrible consequences of Mao’s dicta¬ 
torship and of how good people living 
under his regime were forced to violate 
their consciences and sacrifice their 
ideals in order to survive." 

He leaves two sons who live in the 
United States. 

ROBERT ROBSON 
Robert Robson. Fellow of 

Trinity College. 
Cambridge, 1956-%. died 
in Cambridge on January 
16 aged 65. He was born 

in Hahwhisde. 
Northumberland, on 

August II, 1929. 

#6r nearly forty years Bob 
Robson was the epitome of 
Trinity. But his friendship 
extended wefl beyond the 
courts of the college. To many 
outside Cambridge as well as 
within it he embodied die old- 
fashioned virtues of loyalty, 
modesty and stability. If some 
claimed to recognise in him 
the original “young fogey", it 
was a judgment always made 
with affection. 

Born of a small, closely-knit 
working class family in North¬ 
umberland (his father was a 
miner turned small farmer}. 
Robert Robson was educated 
at the Queen Elizabeth Gram¬ 
mar School. Hexham. He 
found himself one of only two 
boys in the sixth form. The 
highly personal schooling he 
received there was well suited 
to his reserved temperament 

In 1950, 'after National Ser¬ 
vice in the RAF. be went up to 
Trinity on a state scholarship. 
He obtained a double first in 
history, and went on to re¬ 

search for a PhD. After teach¬ 
ing at Glasgow University for 
a year, he returned to Trinity 
in 1957 to take up a fellowship. 

Even then he liked to boast ‘ 
of being the only octogenarian 
Fellow aged 28. He cultivated 
the posture of an aged misan¬ 

thrope to perfection. Like his 
courtesy and his dry sense of 
humour, it was part and 
parcel of a sophisticated de¬ 
fence mechanism designed to 
protect from exposure a sensi¬ 
tive, warm-hearted but essen¬ 
tially shy grammar school boy 
from the North. His publica¬ 
tion. The Attorney in 18th 
Century England (1959), a 
study of the emergence of the 
legal profession, was in some 
sense symbolic: Robson was 
an 18th-century figure ma¬ 
rooned in the wrong century. 

His happiest days were as 
an old-style tutor when, in the 
company of congenial col¬ 
leagues. he discovered the 
perfect outlet for his own 
distinctive brand of unobtru¬ 
sive pastoral care. In the 
annals of the college he will go 
down as one of the great 
tutors. He lamented the ero¬ 
sion of the pastoral content of 
the job by the relentless tide of 
administration that has en¬ 
gulfed every facet of university 
life in recent years. It was one 
of the reasons why he was 
such a tireless supporter of the 
college chaplains, recognising 
in their ministry to a wide 
cross-section of the college 
community a model to be 
emulated. His own quiet unas¬ 
suming manner made him the 
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trusted confidant of many, 
and not just his pupils. He 
became a lay confessor of the 
utmost integrity — not that his 
Methodist upbringing would 
ever have approved such a 
papistical designation. 

Academic competitiveness 
was alien to him. Like the 
bishops in the House of Lords, 
in college politics he always 
sat on the government bench¬ 
es, even when the policy under 
debate went against the grain. 
Conservative and cautious by 
nature, he resisted change that 
was for change's sake. To 
some his views were a recipe 
for inertia; but to the more 
discerning his voice spoke 
with a prudent moderation 
that was authoritative. He 
never claimed for any of his 
views an infallibility, only 
good taste erected into polity. 
He loved to rehearse the 
incident when Lord Adrian, as 
Master, thumped the table 
during a meeting of the Coll¬ 
ege Council, and shouted: “Is 
this a college or a bloody 
institution?" It was also the cry 
of Bob* heart. 

The renovation of the coll¬ 
ege buildings, and particular¬ 
ly of the Wren Library, excited 
his imagination but the gar¬ 
dens of the college were his 
first love. He had looked 
forward to retirement from the 
age of 20. and the leisure it 
would afford him to stroll in 
the grounds or to walk the 
hills of his native North¬ 
umberland 

Sadly, when retirement did 
come it was blighted by illness 
and increasing infirmity. In 
1985 he was diagnosed as 
having lymphoma. He fought 
the disease with a determ¬ 
ination that surprised even his 
friends. In September of last 
year he inquired of his consul¬ 
tant whether it would be 
worth his while to invest in a 
new rain coal His question 
was an Anglicised version of 
the celebrated phrase of Doro¬ 
thy Parker: "Tell it to me 
slant." Sadly, the advice he 
was given proved mistaken. 

He is survived tty a sister 
and a brother. 

EDINA LADY 

STRICKLAND-CON STABLE 
Edina Lady Striekland- 

Constable. 
conservationist, died on 
February 15 aged 89. She 
was born on September 

27.1905. 

EDINA STRICKLAND- 
CONSTABLE was the custo¬ 
dian of one of the loveliest 
stretches of coastal wilderness 
in Britain, Hornsea Mere on 
the Yorkshire coast, home to 
many rare species of wildfowl. 
She was the -widow of Sir 
Marmaduke Strickland-Con- 
stable, the 10th Baronet, 
whose family had lived at the 
nearby Wassand Hall since 
1530. The mere had been 
purchased from the Countess 
of Warwick thirty years later, 
in 1560. for the sum of £50. 

At 360 acres, Hornsea Mere 
was the largest lake in York¬ 
shire and exceptionally peace¬ 
ful. Edina tried to keep it an 
uncommercial spot. No motor 
boats were allowed there, only 
rowing-boats and yachts, and 
serious ornithologists were en¬ 
couraged rather than coach 
parties of day-trippers. Not 
just the lake, but Wassand 
Hail's substantial parkland 
provided a refuge for all sons 
of animals, including foxes 
and deer. Shooting and hunt¬ 
ing in all forms were banned 
on the estate. 

Edina Strickland-Constable 
felt something of an outsider 
when she came to England as 
a young bride, and she re¬ 
mained shy with strangers. 
This did not prevent her. 
however, from fulfilling what 
she considered to be her public 
duties. She never missed the 
music or arts festivals at 
Hornsea, and she regularly 
opened the annual flower 
show at Seaton and distribut¬ 
ed the prizes. Nature conser¬ 
vation, however, remained her 
primary interest. 

Ernestine Edina was the 
youngest daughter of the 
Count Rudolph von Rex. and 
was descended from old Saxon 
and Bavarian families. Her 
childhood was spent in Vienna 
where her father was the 
Minister for Saxony ai the 
Imperial Court He died dur¬ 
ing the First World War, after 

which her mother took over 
the administration of the Roy¬ 
al Palace of Dresden. Edina 
grew up there, educated by an 
English nanny and governess, 
and always said that she 
learnt English before she 
leamr German. It was impos¬ 
sible to detect that English was 
not her first language. 

She spent her early adult¬ 
hood in Munich. She was a 
vivacious young woman, and 
enjoyed balls and dancing, 
trips to the opera, and holi¬ 
days to Rome where her elder 
sister lived with her husband, 
an English diplomat. She first 
met her own husband. Henry 
Marmaduke Strickland-Con¬ 
stable — a pianist, composer 
and friend of Sir Adrian Boult 
— in Munich in 1928, and they 
married the following year. 

Soon afterwards he brought 

his bride back to the family 
home of Wassand Hall, a late 
Georgian building with sub¬ 
stantial state rooms. She 
painted and entertained there 
a good deal in her youth, but 
wildlife quickly bosune her 
overriding passion. Her hus¬ 
band succeeded to the baron¬ 
etcy in 1938. 

He died in 1975 and Edina 
remained at Wassand Hall 
through her long widowhood, 
cared for by a housekeeper 
and butler, and kept company 
by a succession of dogs to 
which she liked to feed pheas¬ 
ant and venison. She never 
fully recovered her mobility 
after breaking a hip twenty 
years ago. With no children, 
her husband was succeeded in 
the baronetcy by his brother. 
Sir Robert Strickland-Consta¬ 
ble. 

CANON ANDREW HUNT 
Canon Andrew Hunt 

former missionary 
teacher in Africa, died on 

January? aged 80. He 
was born on May 4,1914. 

ANDREW HUNT was an 
Anglican priest who made an 
outstanding contribution to 
African education in Zimba¬ 
bwe during a period of rapid 
and demanding political 
change. 

He was bom in Oxford, his 
father being HMI of schools in 
the county. After prep school 
at the Dragon. Oxford, he won 

scholarship to Harrow 
where he excelled at work and 
games. Unfortunately, he con¬ 
tacted polio and was obliged to 
leave early. Bui he was accept¬ 
ed at Balliol where he narrow¬ 
ly missed a first in Greats and 
became president of the Balliol 
Boys’ Club. 

He had considered ordina¬ 
tion for some time. But he 
decided to test his vocation by 

ling with an Oxford friend 
r two years to a remote part 

of Western Canada where he 
worked for an organisation 
which looked after the welfare 
of impoverished settlers in the 
deserted areas of Saskatche¬ 
wan. Hum and his friend 
lived very rough, sometimes 
travelling on horseback in 
deep snow. These experiences 
were enough to confirm his 
vocation. 

After his period of training 
ai Wescott House, he was 
ordained at the beginning of 
the Second World War and 
served as a curate at 
Queensbury in north London 
during the Blitz. Later in the 
war he met and married his 
wife Pat. daughter of a clergy¬ 
man. and became youth chap¬ 
lain to the Bishop ot Leicester. 

From there he became vicar of 
the village of Shepshed. near 
Loughborough. 

The attractions of a country 
parish in England were not 
strong enough to prevent him 
from applying for a living in 
Southern Rhodesia (Zimba¬ 
bwe) and by the middle of 1953 
Hunt and his family were 
established at Gatooma 
(Kadoma). But when he came 
to be transferred to the bigger 
parish of Hatfield, a suburb of 

Salisbury (Harare), he discov¬ 
ered that one of the side-effects 
of Ian Smith’s LHDI was to 
cripple church finances and 
thus, among other things, to 
impoverish an expatriate 
priest and his family. 

The uncertainties of the time 
led Hunt lo apply for a 
teaching appointment at a 
government secondary school. 
He secured a post quickly and 
continued, at first with his 
incumbency. But he at once 

realised that teaching African 
boys was his dominant voca¬ 
tion. and his wife shared equal 
success with the African girls 
she taught 

Hunt’s principal contribu¬ 
tion to African education in 
Southern Rhodesia (now Zim¬ 
babwe) was his headmaster- 
ship of Bernard Mizeki 
College in Marandellas from 
1966 to 1975. The college had 
been founded by a group of 
leading people in the country 
as a boarding high school for 
African boys. The same people 
founded Peterhouse. BMCs 
white equivalent. 

Hunt found the college in a 
low state and much in need of 
reform. The number of pupils 
was fewer than 200. The fees 
were too high and the academ¬ 
ic standards were low. With 
the agreement of the parents 
and the boys. Hunt reduced 
the fees and thus increased the 
number of pupils. He began 
sixth-form teaching so that 
further education became 
available. 

He also instituted games at 
the school, cricket, swimming, 
hockey and athletics to supple¬ 
ment soccer. Drama and 
music were introduced, too. 
Meanwhile the need for bal¬ 
ancing the Shona and 
Matabele elements in the 
school were respected. When 
Hunt retired in 1975, toe 
number of pupils had risen to 
320. 

On retirement to Mutare. 
Hunt went on teaching full 
time in other African schools. 
He finally left Zimbabwe first 
for St Albans and then for 
Oxford in 1985, having been 
made a canon by the Bishop of 
Mutare. 

He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and a daughter. 

ARMY SEIZES POWER 
IN GHANA 

LA COS. NIGERIA. FEB. 24 

The Ghana Army seized power in Accra 
today and declared thai “the myth surround¬ 
ing Kwame Nkrumah has been broken". 
While the coup was being launched, the 56- 
year-old Ghanaian presidem was flying from 
Rangoon tn Peking. Reports from Accra, 
received through diplomatic channels, said 
poops and police had surrounded the airport, 
the radio station and key buildings in the 
town. Sporadic shooting was heard early this 
morning around Flagstaff House, Dr. Nkru- 
mah's triple-waned, heavily guarded res¬ 
idence. At 10 a.m. Radio Ghana broadcast an 
ultimatum giving die "security forces" inside 
the residence until 11 JO aan. to surrender. 
Twenty tanks manned by the rebels were 
ranged outside the building. Several vehicles 
wen? burnt- Loyalist Army and security troops 
were reported lobe blockaded inside Flagstaff 
House. Several thousand jubilant Ghanaians 
surged outside Usher Fort prison after the 
radio announced that all political prisoners 
would be released “in due course". Accra itself 
was calm, although few shops remained open. 
Shots were reported heard near the residence 
of Mr Kofi Baako. the Minister for Defence, 

On This Day 

February 25 1966 

The colonies of Cold Coast and Togoland 
combined to become the independent state of 
Ghana in I960. Dr Nkrumah ms the 
country's first President. He was criticised for 
~ruling the country as if it were his own 

personal property. 

and there was said to have been a grenade 
attack on the home of Ijeuienant-Cblonei 
David C. Zanlerigu, commander of Dr. 
Nkrumah’s Russian-equipped presidential 
guard. Leading the coup was Colonel £. K. 
Koioka, aged 40, commander iff toe 2nd 
Brigade, which had recently been ordered 
from its base in Kumasi for manoeuvres 
around Accra. Listeners to Radio Ghana 
heard Colonel Koioka declare in a firm 
voice:—“fellow dteens, I have come to 
inform you thai the military, with toe co¬ 
operation of the police, have taken over the 

Government." He went on to declare the 
dismissal of Dr. Nkrumah and his Ministers, 
the suspension of the Constitution and 
Parliament, and the abolition of the Conven¬ 
tion People* Party-the sole political move¬ 
ment under Dr. Nkrumah ■$ dictatorial 
regime. Subsequent broadcasts prod aimed 
the setting up of a "liberation committee" to 
run the Government A broadcast said all 
leading officials of the C.C.P. had been 
rounded up. The radio appealed to Ghana¬ 
ians lo help the police in the arrest of all party 
chairmen and local secretaries. Fifty-six 
political detainees have been released by the 
newly formed Ghanaian National Liberation 
Committee, Radio Accra said tonighL An 
army broadcast said concentration of power 
in the hands of one man had led to political 
abuses. It strongly criticised what it called 
capricious handling of toe country economic 
affairs by Dr. Nkrumah which, it said, had 
brought Ghana to the point of economic 
collapse.—Reuter 

PEKING. Feb, 24.—Dr. Nkrumah looked 
tense and grim when he attended a state 
banquet here tonighL but spoke as if nothing 
had happened. His Chinese hosts did not 
mention today's coup either—but the at¬ 
mosphere at toe banquet was strained and 
quiet 

»; t 
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Bold plan for building societies 
■ The Government opened a new era of investor democracy 

when it unveiled proposals to force building societies to become 

accountable to their millions of savers and borrowers. 

In future, building societies will be allowed to offer a wide 

range of new financial services, including owning their own 

household insurance companies and lending to small busi¬ 

nesses. but only if their members approve.-Pages 1,29,3! 

Major tells party to get off its knees 
■ John Major demanded that the Tory party “get up off its 

knees” as he called for loyalty from every Conservative MP in 

next week’s critical Commons vote on Europe. The Prime Mini¬ 

ster opened his offensive to avoid a major defeat.Page I 

Pasqua's charge 
Charles Pasqua, the French Interi¬ 
or Minister, has accused the Clin¬ 
ton Administration of leaking 
details of the spying affair to the 
press-Pages 1.13 

‘Stage fright* 
Stephen Fry. the actor who has not 
been seen since Sunday, yesterday 
faxed his agent to blame stage 
fright for his “absurd behaviour" 
in leaving Simon Gray’s West End 
play Cell Mates-Pages 1, Z IS 

Nightmare dinner 
Our introduction to the men of the 
Spetsnaz rapid reaction force was 
terrifying. We were at dinner in a 
Chechen household when we 
looked up to see a masked figure 
with a machinegun in the 
doorway-Page I 

GP’s addiciton 
AGP addicted to alcohol and tran¬ 
quillisers bartered his student 
daughter to death before booby 
trapping his house and fleeing to 
France, a court was tokl_ Page 3 

Unusual bond 
Two soccer supporters woke up in 
hospital offer heart transplantsto 
find that they had more in com¬ 
mon than a love of football: the 
same heart had beaten in both 
their chests -—Page 6 

Crossing swords 
A debate between experts in war 
studies and archery on how a 
25,000-strong French army was 
routed by an English force less 
than a quarter its size at Agin court 
promises to be heated-Page 9 

Thumbs-up gunmen 
Loyalist gunmen gave the thumbs- 
up as the Belfast Crown Court 
jailed four Ulster Freedom fighters 
for the Hallowe’en night pub mas¬ 
sacre in 1993_Page 10 

Tribute to king 
Spaniards, fed up with the scan¬ 
dal-stricken government of Felipe 
Gonzalez, want King Juan Carlos 
to nudge the Prime Minister to¬ 
wards the electoral door. Page 14 

Model Campbell is back in vogue 
■ Naomi Campbell has just climbed back into bed with New 
York's Elite modelling agency that kicked her out just over a year 
ago. John Casablancas, who swore that he wouldn't re-hire, said: 
“My professional instincts took over my pride.”-Page 7 

SATURDAY 

M A 6 A E 

. "1. 

Vanessa-Mae Nicholson: 
ShemaybebeautifiiJ.^t^ 

she play-? Joanna Pitman 

finds out- 
Urban threat David Edefcten 
_aa (vamtrvside is 
Urban threat va*"* . 
argues that the countrysideis 

best left to the countryfolk, 

who know hew to keep » 
pristine—--Pageie 
John Leo Hooker: “TTiere is 

much more to this man than 
longevity.” Alan Franks 
meets die veteran blues singer —■ 

■ 'V 

meets the veteran wues singo ™ . 
House style: Usa Laratt-Simth views*® ^ 

creative director of Chanel, GiDes Duibnr^* 
Retro techno chic: .Rubber. PVCandnyto 

Food: Jonathan Meades on a Marco 
protegfc Frances BisseU on pancakes — Pag* 

WEEKEND 

The Prince of Wales jokes with a pupil during a visit to Styal county primary school in Cheshire yesterday 

OPINION 

Salamafs safety: Britain 
should offer immediate asy¬ 
lum to Salamat and Rehmat 
Masih, as well as to their 
families-Page 19 
Birth of a nation: Th recall the 
glory of Agincourt is to real¬ 
ise how long these islands 
have sought to be distinctive 
and how deep the roots of 
nationhood are.Page 19 
King of the daffodils: Daffo¬ 
dils are living heritage as well 
as the punctual announcers 
of Spring..Page 19 

LETTERS 
The doak-and-dagger world 
of spies and their influence, 
as seen by Lord May hew, 
Brian Crazier. Oleg Gordiev- 
sky and George Walden; 
hymns.Page 19 

COLUMNS 

Bernard Levin: I wonder if 
Stephen Fry's performance 
had been hailed as the great¬ 
est since Henry Irving, 
whether he would have been 
signing autographs till 
dawn-Page 18 
Simon Jenkins: 1 have al¬ 
ways believed that the sooner 
the world speaks English, the 
happier and prosperous it 
will be.Page 18 

THE PAPERS 
Lf economic spying is needed 
— and it is — a bit more 
subtlety surely is in order 

— Los Angeles Times 
Through his disclosures that 
he is homosexual and that he 
has Aids Greg Louganis has 
performed heroic public ser¬ 

vices —Jos A tipples Times 

BUSINESS 

Power threat ICI threatened 
to push for a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission inqui¬ 
ry into the electricity supply 
industry. It says that privati¬ 
sation is costing consumers 
£15 billion a year.Page 23 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex fell 11.6 points to close at 
3037.7. Sterling fell .from 
SI 5920 to SI5805..... Page 26 

SPORT 

PEPS 
A special 20-page guide cm 
personal equity plans 

OBITUARIES 
Dr LI Zhisui. Chairman 
Mao's doctor; Edina Lady 
Strickland-Constable. con¬ 
servationist; Robert Robson. 
Fellow of Trinity' College. 
Cambridge_.Page 21 

Football: Eric Cantona was 
suspended from football and 
fined £10,000 for bringing the 
game into disrepute .Page 44 

Cricket Two Pakistan play¬ 
ers retired — Rashid Latif. 
vice-captain and first-choice 
wicketkeeper, and batsman 
Basil Ali.—Page 44 

Boxing: Nigel Benn defends 
his WBC super-middleweight 
ritle against Gerald 
McClellan-Pages 42,44 

} Rugby Union: Exeter and 
| Wakefield take part in the 
{ Pflkingion Cup quarter-finals 
j with long-term hopes of higb- 
j er status-Page 41 

Vision hi yellow: The man 
with 100.000 daffodils in his 
garden_Pages I and 3 
Arts: Would you pay £1,000 
to appear as an extra in a film 
with Oliver Reed? Richard 
Morrison finds the offer curi¬ 
ously tempting——Page 5 
New on video: Kirk Douglas 
grimaces and Laurence Olivi¬ 

er limbers up in Stanley 
Kubrick's classic Spartocus. 
Werner Herzog weaves his magic 
Kaspar Hauser AUjpWf .. ■■ -, 
Gardening: Flowering shrubs for spring 
Travel: Libby Purves in the Virgin *« 
Young turns 60 on the ski slope 

*i-t .■r'N-w , 

Rio brio: Omnibus investi¬ 
gates the biggest carnival in 
the world-Page 3 

CAR 95 

X-Rles: The cull series's cre¬ 
ator on the art of being smart 
and scary-Page 5 
Ruling passions: Sex. race 

I A 12-paae section on 
1 motorina 

and the Empire_Page 6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,788 

KHBCKAROO 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speysule Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Enrries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 4S6. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will Ik published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Putting right soldiers in the mid¬ 

dle (8). 
9 False teeth are easily obtainable 

(2,1,5). 
10 Style of singing primarily suited 

to a jazz fan (4). 
11 Draught beer is no longer in 

danger (32 J.4). 
13 Part bearing a Bower (6). 
14 Someone unoriginally called me a 

sneak — it's nor right (8). 
15 Children dread being caught in 

tangle (7). 
16 Keeping up with Jack, run to¬ 

wards the sunrise (7). 
20 Find out about unusual sort of 

radiation (8). 
22 High-ranking Spanish gentleman 

to whom 1 was introduced (6). 
23 Ponce the French clapped into 

irons, a reaction to honor (5-7). 
25 For the Speaker, single accom¬ 

modation (4). 
26 A bus to mooch around? That 

takes the biscuit (S). 
27 Receipts set to rise at the bar (4.4) 

DOWN 
2 An apology for a dance (6-2) 
3 Withdraw arms after English 

agreed (3.4,5). 
4 Ancients devised this precedent 

(8). 

5 Fish booby’s caught, taking it easy 
(7). 

6 Can cough wreak havoc? (6). 
7 Service brought about love game 

(4). 
8 A tie? Exactly, a lie (4-4) 

12 Wrongly inserts‘Lewes'm place of 
‘Lewis’ (7.5). 

15 Scam necessitates duplicate card 
bang hiddei (4,4). 

17 Scholar is dad in fine fabric, a 
fabulous creature (8). 

18 Seen in discos now — ballroom 
dancing (8). 

19 Lead a man to ignore the stars 
that are around and immovable 

(7). 
21 Predatory bird, a son of parrot (6). 
24 Formerly, 1/100 (4). 
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LAST WEEKS WINNERS: D Donovan. Bextnheatk Kent; D Park, Harefield. 
Middlesex; S ft Delahunty. Eton Mat, Berkshire: T Pike, Beckenham. Kent: R M 
Janman. Gravesend, Kent. 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest ream by region iarecas. 2c hours 
10891500* * a day. diai 0891500 tallowed by the code 

Greater London ._.7D1 
KanLSuney Sussex.- . 702 
DoraetHartsSOW.703 
Devon & Cornwall.704 
Wils.Glouc&AvoaSams.705 
Bertcs.BuchS.Oxan...706 
Beds.Hertt & Essex. 707 
NorfofcSirflol<.Carnbs.. .708 
West Mid & 5th Gtam & Gwent..709 
Shraps^toretcts&Worcs.710 
Central MWfcmds..  711 
East Midlands... —... 712 
Lines & Humberade...- 713 
Dyfed&Powys—. _ 714 
Gwynedd & CMyd..... ..-.715 
NW England..-.716 
W & S "forks & Dales....717 
NE England. ..-.718 
Cumbna & Late District.- 719 
SW Scotland.   720 
W Central Scotland.. 721 
EdnSRfe/Lothtoi& Borders.... .722 
E Central Scotland .....   723 
Grampian & E Highlands.-. 724 
NW Scotland-.—.. 725 
CaHhness.Orkney& Shetland.-.728 
N Ireland..—.727 
Weathercalt is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
limes. 

r- . AAROADWATCH 

Far the latest AA trafhe/roaoworte reformation. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 toBowad by the 
code. 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25- —---—.731 
Essax/Herts/Beda/Buchs/Berks/Cbran.732 
Kam/SureyTSuBsax/Hanta..734 
M25 London Ortftal only-   736 
National name and roadworks 
Nteionai motorways ..     737 
WestCoirtry..    .738 
Waies--      738 
Midlands__    740 
EaetAngte -.   ....741 
Norttwwst Engtand--- 742 
North-easi England--743 
Scotland.....   744 
Northern Iretend.....   74S 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per rranute 
(cheap rare} and 40p per minute afl other terns. 

TODAY 
Sui rise* Sunsets: 
656am 533pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

l.lipm 
New Moon March 1 
London 5.33 pm re 6.53 am 
Bristol 5.43 pm re 7 03 am 
Edinburgh 5.38pm to 7.13 am 
Manchester 538 pm to 7.05 am 
Penzance 5 57 pm to 7.13 am 

4.08 am 

TOMORROW 
Suirises Sw sets: 
653 am 

Moon sets 
224 pm 

New Moon March 1 

London 526 pm to 651 am 
Bristol 5.45 pm to 721 am 
Ednfauigh 5 40jpm to 7.11 am 
Manchester 5.40 pm to 7.09 am 
Pareaica 558 pm to 7.11 am 

525 pm 

Moon rises 
420 am 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 3.43 583 1023 556 
Aberdeen MS 107 1026 3 76 
Aironmcndh £47 1037 3.33 1080 
SeBaa 7:14 3X17 753 114 
Carte# 254 954 332 9.82 
Dovnnpori 123 451 Z12 4.46 
Dow 7flB 5.57 750 564 
Dubtti 7® 3.72 8:36 377 
Ftemoufli IrtJO 430 1:44 435 
CSasgow 6:47 4.03 9:09 4.13 
Hanwch 738 237 a-16 3 30 
Hdyhaad 6:30 4.69 721 4.60 
Hii 2:11 629 244 626 
Hkacombe 1:48 7.44 251 7.54 
Kinds Lynn 2:14 558 247 5.75 
Lefin 1023 483 1120 4 74 
UvBJXtol 7:17 8.02 a-oi 733 
Lowestoft 555 2.13 558 212 
Margate 759 399 829 430 
WltnJHavBn 2.-09 548 256 554 

1.12 ■ 557 154 5.70 
Oban 224 314 3.14 305 
PenzoraB 038 4 45 123 440 
Portland 155 148 248 1.39 
Portsmcxaft hie 4.04 8:11 4.11 
Sboraham 723 551 8.10 5.12 
Southampton 050 342 7:41 191 
Swansea 259 755 250 7.75 
Tees 1200 425 
Wlon-on-Nae 750 357 8^ 338 
Orwm copyright reserved, ai we pmas ate gmt 

Thunsday: Highest day temp: St Mary's, teres of 
ScSy. IlC (52R: lowest day mac Spadeadarri 
Cumbria. 4C (39F); highest raJnHt Guernsey 
airport. OJBin; highest sunshine: Lsudhars, Rte, 
&8hr. 

FORECAST 

□ General: Southern parts of Eng¬ 
land, along with Wales, will be rather 
cloudy, with only a few brighter cr 
clearer interludes. Outbreaks of rain 
later, spreading lo tne Midlands and 
East Anglia, with a touch of sleet or we: 
snow over the Welsh mountains and 
the higher parts of the Pennines. 
Clearer, but still showery weather will 
follow later in the day, but the southeast 
will remain mainly net into the evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have clear or sunny spells and show¬ 
ers. Northern and western counties will 
have frequent, sometimes heavy show¬ 
ers, some with hail and perhaps 
thunder. Further snowfall over the hills. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain, drier taler in 
the evening. Wind Tight westerly, 
becoming moderate northwesterly. 
Max 7C (45F). 
□ Cent S, SW England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, S Wales: 

Cloudy, cutcreaks of ram. clearer n the 
8*1601000. Winds ncrtrwssery r.cd- 
erate tc fresh. .7sc 5C i4cr\ 
□ E Midlands, N Wales, NW, Cent N 
England, Lake District, isle of Man, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
Broken c.’cud with sraaws. sieet or 
snow cn higher ground. Winds north¬ 
westerly moderate to fresh. Max 6C 
(43F). 
□ E England, NE Eng fend, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth: Broken doud with show¬ 
ers. Wind northwesterly moderate. Max 
6C(43F). 
□ Cent Highlands, NE, NW Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland: 
Showers, some heavy with haS and 
possibly thunder. Snow ova- the hills. 
Wind northwesterly strong. Max SC 
(41F). 
□ Outlook: Bright or dear, with 
showers, then dry for a time before rain 
spreads from the west 

AROUND BRITAIN 

SMhretoS pm: b-brtgtc e-doud; d=drizzte; (fa=dusi stomedu-dufc 1=J»r; fa=fog; g-fiste; h^hai; 
r=ratn; sh-shower sl-steep sn-snowr; s=sun; t- " 
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WEEKEND 

MONEY 

Power overload: Paul Williams, senior retail stockbroker of the National Westminster Bank, loads a forklift truck in London with sackfuls 
of applications that the bank has received for the remaining shares in PowerGen and National Power ahead of Wednesday's deadline 

ICI demands inquiry 
into power suppliers 

By Philip Bassett and Ross Tieman 

CRITICISM of the privatisa¬ 
tion of the electricity industry 
reached a, new pitch yes¬ 
terday when ICI attacked it 
as “flawed" and said it would 
seek a monopolies investiga¬ 
tion to restructure electricity 
supply. 

Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, is 
also being pressed to launch 
an inquiry into the regional 
electricity supply companies. 
The chairman of the cross¬ 
party Trade and Industry 
select committee, the Labour 
MP Richard Cabom, has writ¬ 
ten to him asking for a 
reference under Section 112 of 
the Electricity Act, which app¬ 
ears to allow for an inquiry if 
customers complain about 
pricing. 

The special dividend of E530 
million that Northern Electric 

BUSINESS 
Today 

FT-SE100- 3037.7 (-11.6) 
YfeW.. 4.35% 
FT-SE A Al share 1500.15 (-3.56) 
NMctf_ 1747234 (-357XX) 
New Yortc 
Dow Jones- 399930 (-4.031* 
S&P Composite 48631 (-0.60)* 

Federal Funds! &»%* , J5V*>) 
Long Bond_ 100“»* (100«») 
YWd...... 756%* (756%) 

has offered its shareholders in 
an effort to escape a £126 
billion bid from Trafalgar 
House shows that the new 
price control formula pro¬ 
posed by Stephen Littlechild. 
the electririiy regulator, is “far 
too lenient," Mr Cabom says. 

Critics of the electricity re¬ 
gime are focusing upon the 
nature and timing of consulta¬ 
tions held by Professor 
Littlechild in connection with 
the pricing review. Publication 
of Northern Electric’s defence 
against the Trafalgar bid has 
drawn new attention to the 
extraordinary profitability of 
the RECs under the first five-¬ 
year price control, put in place 
by the Government 

It has also highlighted the 
greater than expected value of 
the National Grid company, 
and provoked concerns about 

the failure of Professor 
Nttlechild’s review to have a 
bigger impact on the RECs’ 
profitability. 

The new price caps on the 12 
regional supply companies 
cannot be formalised until 
public consultations by the 
regulator have been complet¬ 
ed on April I. 

The trade and industry 
select committee is believed to 
be considering holding an 
inquiry into the state of Brit¬ 
ain’s privatised electricity in¬ 
dustry. The inquiry would 
almost certainly look at both 
generation and supply, and 
review tile planned opening of 
the domestic market to compe¬ 
tition in April 1998. Professor 
Littlechild has already indicat¬ 
ed that he plans to introduce 
trial competition within areas 
served by each of the RECs 

well ahead of the 1998 
deadline. 

ICI’s attack on electricity 
privatisation, charging that it 
is costing consumers £15 bil¬ 
lion a year unnecessarily, 
marks a new high point in 
longrrunning efforts tty large 
electricity users to obtain low¬ 
er power prices for big 
consumers. 

Bryan Bulloch. ICI ChJor- 
Chemicals power services 
manager, said it was now 
“vital" to get the electricity 
industry back to where cus¬ 
tomers could get a fair, com¬ 
petitive deal on prices in the 
way that they could in any 
normal market. 

Speaking to an energy semi¬ 
nar in the City. Mr Bulloch 
said that the “flawed" private 
sation of the industry was 
costing consumers EL5 billion 

annually, based on a close 
estimate of the costs attribut¬ 
able to unnecessary new gen¬ 
eration plant, uncompetitive 
pool prices and “over-gener¬ 
ous" regulation of the regional 
electricity companies. 

He said: “Something is out 
of kilter when a generator like 
National Power can lose 30 
per oent of its market share 
since privatisation and yet still 
increase its profit by 60 per 
cent." 

He warned that if there was 
no “satisfactory solution" to 
the large users' claims on 
power prices, ICI “would have 
no alternative" but to press the 
Office of Fair Trading to 
initiate a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission 
investigation. 

Meh/yn Marckus. page 24 

STERLING slumped yester¬ 
day along with government 
bond and share prices as 
political worries about next 
Wednesday's key parliamen¬ 
tary debate on the Govern¬ 
ment's European policy 
rattled investors. 

The pound's index against a 
basket of currencies slipped to 
87.1 against S7.4 on Thursday 
as sterling lost more than one 
pfennig and over one cent 
against the mark and Che 
dollar. Gilts lost the gains 
built up over the previous two 
days and the FT-SE index, 
which had strengthened 
along with Wall Street in 
midweek, also dosed lower. 

The markets turned nega¬ 
tive alter it was announced 
that the Prime Minister 
would himself defend the 
Government’s policies on 
Wednesday, a move that shift¬ 
ed the status of the debate 
closer to a vote of confidence. 

The effect of political wor¬ 
ries was compounded by a 
continuing flood of invest¬ 
ment money into the mark 
and a stronger dollar on the 
back of strong USdurable 
goods orders figures. 

The pound's troubles came 
despite encouraging trade fig¬ 
ures. suggesting that Britain's 
export-led recovery remains , 
on track. The Central Statisti- ! 
cal Office reported that Brit¬ 
ain's deficit with countries | 
outside the European Union 
plunged to £303 million in 
January from what now app¬ 
ears to have been a highly 
erratic E9I3 million in 
December. 

Excluding off and erratic 
items, such as ships and 
precious stones, the non-EU 
trade deficit shrank to £138 
million from £762 million, the 
smallest monthly shortfall 
since January. 1988. 

The overwhelming popu¬ 
larity of the marie sent the lira 
and the peseta to record lows 
yesterday and the French 
franc fell to its lowest level for 
16 months against the Ger¬ 
man currency. 

Anne Ashworth 
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Insurer plans 
bonanza payout 

By Sarah Bagnall, Insurance Correspondent 

Northern battle 
too close to call 

By Eric Reguly 
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UNITED Friendly Group, the 
small UK insurer, sent shares 
in the insurance sector sharply 
higher yesterday when it an¬ 
nounced that it would pay 
shareholders an annual bon¬ 
anza. estimated at about £18 
million after tax. 

The payments — potentially 
worth more than the group's 
total 1993 dividend of EI3 mil¬ 
lion — represent the invest¬ 
ment income on £275 million 
of life-fund reserves that the 
company has identified as 
surplus. 

After two years of number- 
crunching and discussions, 
the Department of Trade and 
lndustiy has given the insurer 
the go-ahead to distribute this 
income to shareholders. 

George Mack, finance direc¬ 
tor and deputy chief executive, 
said: “This significantly en¬ 

hances our dividend-paying 
capacity." The announcement 
lifted United Friendly's B 
shares 92p to 6Q5p ana trig¬ 
gered sharp rises elsewhere in 
die sector. Britannic Assur¬ 
ance rose 7lp to to 505p and 
Refuge Group 39p to 322p. 

The City now expects these 
companies, which also boast 
rich reserves, to follow United 
Friendly's lead- Stephen Dias, 
an analyst at Goldman Sachs, 
said: “If they donl. they are 
exposing themselves to the 
threat of a takeover." 

The value of the surpluses 
insurance companies often 
have locked away in their life 
funds was revealed in 1989 
when Pearl highlighted it in its 
attempt to fend off a bid from 
AMP._ 

Tempus, page 26 

THE battle for Northern Elec¬ 
tric seems to be turning into a 
cliff-hanger because institu¬ 
tional investors, who own 
more than 80 per cent of the 
company, say Trafalgar 
House's final offer is not 
obviously better value than 
Northern’s defence package. 

Several institutions said 
rhey would probably not de¬ 
cide which side io back until 
the very last minute. “Trafal¬ 
gar's bid was pitched at a level 
that could justify holding on to 
Northern shares," said one 
investment manager. 

On Thursday, Trafalgar 
raised its cash offer io £11 a 
share from £10.48. Northern 
was relieved: it had expected 
£1130 to £12 a share. 

Both sides will visit institu¬ 
tions next week in a last-ditch 
effort to win them over. The 

Prudential, the largest inves¬ 
tor. with a 9 per cent stake, is 
the key target Other big 
investors include Sun Life 
with 2.5 per cent BZW Invest¬ 
ment Management (25 per 
cent) and M&G (2 per cent). 

Another investment manag¬ 
er said: “I think it will be touch 
and go because the package 
from Northern is not that bad 
compared ro TraPs offer. I 
genuinely don't know which 
way 111 go." 

The package being offered 
by Northern is worth an 
estimated £5.07 per share, 
including a E250 per share 
special dividend. Accepting 
Trafalgar's £11 implies, there¬ 
fore. that Trafalgar's underly¬ 
ing business, or "the rump", is 
worth about £6. 

Northern shares closed at 
I058p. up 5p. 

The cost. 
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Ailing Pentos holds rescue talks 
Tokyo close Yen 9658 

Brant 15-day (May) S1B50 ($1675) 

London dose..... *37685 ($37915) 
* denotes midday trarfng price 

US suits 
Two of Britain's leading 
engineering groups are being 
sued in US- Page 24 

McGrath: confident 

PENTOS. the troubled owner 
of rhe Dillons and Rymans 
chains, is in talks with venture 
capitalists in a last-ditch bid to 
rescue the company from pos¬ 
sible receivership. 

A number of venture capital 
companies have held talks 
with Barclays and Midland. 
Pentos’s bankers, over the 
possibility of injecting new 
equity into the business. In¬ 
dustry sources believe that 
Electra. Schroder Ventures 
and Warburg Fincus are in¬ 
volved in rhe ralks. 

Pemos’s existing £50 million 
bank facilities are due io 

expire on Tuesday. Although 
Bill McGrath, chief executive, 
is confident that the banks will 
roll over the group’s credit 
facilities, analysts say Pentos 
needs additional funds. 

Borrowings were about £45 
million at the end of last year 
but analysts expect the sum to 
exceed £75 million after the 
payment of suppliers and 
landlords. City sources believe 
that the banks are reluctant to 
commit more facilities without 
a refinancing. 

Mr McGrath has been bat¬ 
tling to turn the group round 
since he took over in January 

last year. Some of his actions 
have been controversial. In 
December, he put the group's 
Athena chain into receiver¬ 
ship, sparking a wave of 
protests from suppliers. 

Pentos's latest problems are 
an embarrassment to Sir Kit 
McMahon, its nonexecutive 
chairman. Sir Kit is a former 
chairman of Midland Bank 
and previously held the post of 
Deputy' Governor of the Bank 
of England- 

Pentos refused to comment 
on the negotiations._ 

Tempus. page 26 

Money Management magazine has named 

ours as the lowest cost pension plan available. 

Cost is important; with some plans, charges can 

reduce your savings by more than 30%.* 

Our Pension Savings Plan is hard to beat on 

performance and flexibility, too. You can 

choose to invest your contributions in Foreign 

& Colonial Investment Trust with its celebrated 

performance record - or in our Income Growth 

or Emerging Markets investment trusts. The 

Plan is tax free and there are no penalties 

should you wish to vary the amount of your 

contributions or retire early. 

To find out more, telephone the number 

below, stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

--- INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 803 
Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 

Postcode REF: N2529ST PO Box 2 TWyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

•October 1994 issue. Personal Pension Pians Survey: lowest charges aver S. 10.15,20 and 25 years, foreign & 
Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or its subsidiaries are 
the Managers of the investment trusts. The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise 
and you may not get back the full amount invested. Past performance is no guide to the future. Tax benefits 
may vary and their value depends on individual circumstances. 
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The Great Privatised Energy Utility Farce 
Should your daughter 

prove insistent about 
going on the stage, per¬ 
haps you should encour¬ 

age her to join a GenCo. or a REG 
or British Gas. Limited talent? No 
problem. Urge her in the direction 
of a regulatory troupe such as 
Offer or Ofgas. particularly if she 
has a smattering of Austrian. 
Either way. the smell of grease¬ 
paint is guaranteed. Quite dearly. 
The Great Privatised Energy Utili¬ 
ty Farce is going to run and run. 

As with so many farces, the 
original script was of a relatively 
serious mould—long on messages 
about competition, efficiency and 
consumer choice. This never really 
got off the ground, but the script¬ 
writers — mostly professors — 
were given their head, and, as the 
actors ad-libbed, a "hit" was born. 
So uproarous is this farce that it is 
reviewed, almost on a daily basis, 
on the front pages of British 
newspapers. Not much interest is 
shown in the US, but The Great 
Privatised Energy Utility Farce 
regularly makes News 'at Ten. 

Such stuff is much bigger than a 
mere critic, or financial scribe, can 
cope with. But bear with me. 

It is difficut to recap because the 
plot was long ago overtaken by 
sub-plots. There is. of course, a 
mandatory amount of slapstick. A 
man called Ed and another called 
Ced are regularly tortured by a 
man with a rose in his lapel. 
Excruciating! Chorus girls have 
been replaced by men, whose 
privatised parts are covered (quite 
liberally) by share options. The 
high kicks are a favourite on News 
at Ten. 

One of the plots involves the sale 
of 40 per cent of National Power 
and FowerGen, known, on stage, 
as GenCos. This sale — more a 
giveaway — represents wonderful 
value tor shareholders, but not for 
taxpayers. City analysts find the 
farce riveting, not least because of 
the extraordinary dividend projec¬ 
tions. Outside the theatre, in a 
world of wind and rain, companies 
do not enjqy dividend covers of 3*a 
and exponential growth rates. 

The depth of the dividend cof¬ 

fers. courtesy of Offer, underlines 
the fact that shares in the GenCos 
were sold off too cheaply in 1991. 
With an election on the not too 
distant horizon, history is repeat¬ 
ing itself. The reality, of course, is 
that tire whole electricity supply 
industry (ESI) was sold too cheap¬ 
ly. Wien the script was penned, all 
looked so neat GenCos were 
supposed to be in perfect competi¬ 
tion through the pool that estab¬ 
lished the market clearing price. 
National distribution, a natural 
monopoly, was vested in GridCo. 
Last, but not least, the regional 
electricity companies (RECs) were 
responsible for local distribution 
and marketing. Unfortunately, 
come tills proliferation, few under¬ 
stood how the industry worked, let 
alone how to value or regulate it 
That is why it has been under¬ 
valued and under-regulated. 

Other sub-plots intermingle. 
The ESI has cut a swathe through 
the mining industry with a de¬ 
structiveness that would have im¬ 
pressed Mary Shelley. The 
supposedly pleasurable effects of 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

immersion in the pool were so lost 
on ICI that even Offer tried to 
impose a price cap. The RECs are 
hatching plans to sell their hold¬ 
ings in GridCo for more than the 
Government obtained for the tax¬ 
payer when it sold the RECs. (This 
skit has people rocking in the 
aisles with laughter). There is. 
however, more. Assisted by Offer’s 
absurdly generous price review's, 
the RECs. spurred on by the 

prospect of being permitted to 
raise their own electricity genera¬ 
tion limits, are intent on becoming 
vertically integrated regional mo¬ 
nopolies. Alas, their success may 
prove their undoing. Enter, stage 
left, money-hungry “hongs", wit¬ 
ness Trafalgar House’s £U billion 
takeover bid for Northern Electric 
To complicate matters further, the 
GenCo sale plot and the 
Trafalgar/Northem sub-plot have 
become entwined. Offer, it would 
appear, saw no need to refer the 
bid to the MMC. “Hezza'-. as ihe 
President of the Board of Trade is 
known on stage, also chose to duck 
the issue, presumably because the 
audience could not be expected to 
know its REC from its GenCo. 
Audience participation, in the 
GenCo share sale, is viral. 

Time, perhaps, for the play¬ 
wrights — who work together on 
an informal son of basis — to set 
aside bashfulness and bathe in the 
limelight Step forward Professor 
Stephen Littlechild, the Director- 
General of Offer and a leading 
proponent of the Austrian school 

of economics, indelibly asoaated 
uith the work of Hayek. Littleould 
advised on the regulatory regime 
for British Telecom and the water 
industry. He was the author, in the 
early eighties, of Ten Steps to 
Denationalisation. He also co¬ 
wrote. with his mentor Professor 
Michael Beesley. The Regulation 
of the Privatized Utilities in the 
Or — a work that displays a 
schizoid obsession with subdivid¬ 
ing evervihing between its monop¬ 
oly and competitive elements and 
its production/generation, distri¬ 
bution and marketing functions. 
Freud, another Austrian, mighi 

• hare had a thing or two to say 
about this. Nor should we forget 
Professor Colin Robinson - “Blue 
Robbo” — who has stalked the 
srear British Gas whale with an 
Ahab-like obsession for almost 
three decades. So far, h has 
escaped dismemberment, but for 
how’ long? Robinson's wife, Eileen 
Marshall, has departed from Offer 
(leasing behind a fiasco in compet¬ 
itive metering) to join Clare 
Sporriswoode at Ofgas. Are we set 

for a rerun of the ESI comedy of 
errors as the same gang attempts 
to restructure the gas mdusfly? . 

The final act of The Grear. 
Privatized Energy Utility Farce 
centres around Litdeciuld presio- 
ineover such chaos and pondering 
the infinitesimal deconstruction of 
almost everything into evermore 
furiously competing fracffira. 

Earlier this month, on February - 
10. Offer invited representations or 
objections in respect of ^ pro¬ 
posed modification of REC li¬ 
cences to implement the latest 
distribution price coating A nat¬ 
ter of days later, LittiechiW also 
revealed that he had started dis¬ 
cussions with Trafalgar House 
regarding appropriate licence 
amendments. 

Should Uttlechild step off the 
boards he could, but almost cer¬ 
tainly wont choose to re-think 
Offer's miscalculated price con¬ 
trols. He could, of course, also 
refer the Trafalgar House bid . to 
the MMC. And there, waiting m 
ihe wings on the MMCs electricity 
paneL is Professor Robinson. 

Whistleblowers 
sue Lucas and 

TI Group in US 
BY Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

TWO of Britain’s leading engi¬ 
neering groups are being sued 
by whistleblowers in America 
on behalf of the US Defence 
Department The two men, 
who both lost their jobs at the 
companies, stand to make 
millions of dollars if their 
cases are successful. 

Yesterday the US Justice 
Department rook over a case 
brought by a former Lucas 
Industries employee which al¬ 
leges that the group defrauded 
the Pentagon by concealing 
defects in military components 
it supplied. The group immed¬ 
iately attacked the case as 
“grossly exaggerated and 
based on flawed analysis". It 
pledged to fight the case 
through the courts. 

Meanwhile, TI Group was 
hit by a suit from a former 
employee of its Dowty 
Woodville Polymer subsid¬ 
iary. The action alleges that 
the company overcharged the 
Pentagon for aircraft wing 

seals and claims $20 million in 
damages. 

Both cases have been brought 
under the “Quj Tam” legal 
arrangements, which enable an 
individual to sue on behalf of 
the US Government If success¬ 
ful. they can receive up to a 
third of the damages awarded. 

The whistleblower in the 
Lucas case informed the US 
Defence Department about 
the shortcomings in Lucas’s 
testing in 1993. Yesterday Lu¬ 
cas said he had been dis¬ 
missed for failing to follow 
quality assurance procedures. 

The case against Lucas was 
taken over by the US Justice 
Department a day after the 
Pentagon banned the group 
from bidding for any future 
defence work. The row con¬ 
cerns the reliability of the 
gearboxes made by Lucas 
Western, a subsidiary in Utah, 
for the US Navy’s F/A-1S 
fighter. Last month Lucas was 
fined $18.5 million after admit¬ 

ting that its staff falsified 
quality certificates for the 
gearboxes, but the civil case 
between Lucas and the US 
Navy remains unsettled. 

Lucas said yesterday that 
the gearboxes exceed the reli¬ 
ability demanded in the 
Navy's contracts and- that ft 
has invested millions of dol¬ 
lars to prevent any further 
failure of its testing 
procedures. 

TI said yesterday that it had 
not received formal notifica¬ 
tion of (he action. “We will 
investigate it and defend it 
appropriately," a spokesman 
said. “Our procedures and 
policies are first class and our 
prices competitive." 

TI acquired Dowty Wood¬ 
ville Polymer in 1992 as part of 
Dowty. when Jeffrey Thistle- 
thwaite, the whistleblower, 
had already been made redun¬ 
dant. TI said the subsidiary's 
turnover is only £1 million a 
year. Temp us, page 26 

Banging the 
drum for 
profits 

at Verity 
By Philip Pangalos 

Sir Gordon Bronton, chairman, and Farad Aziraa 
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Four firms on PLC 
awards shortlist 

By Our City Staff 
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NEVER underestimate what 
company chairmen will do to 
secure votes for the Coopers & 
Lybrand PLC Awards. 

On hearing of his business’s 
nomination as company of the 
year in the 1994 awards. Dr 
Fred Westlake, chairman of 
First Technology, wrote to all 
shareholders urging them to 
“exercise your voting right in 
this good cause". 

Although the company fell 
short of supplying a stamped 
addressed envelope. Dr West- 
lake gave the name and ad¬ 
dress of Graham Cole, the 
Coopers & Lybrand partner in 
charge of the awards, which 
are held every year in associ¬ 
ation with 77ie Times. “We are 

proud that First Technology 
has been shortlisted as one cif 
four nominees for this prestige 
award," he wrote. 

But will Dr Westlake’s 
efforts prove enough to secure 
victory on March 9, when the 
winner will be announced at a 
dinner ar the Grosvenor 
House Hotel in London? Mr 
Cole remains tight-lipped “Jt 
wall be a close run thing." he 
said. 

First Technology is vying for 
the top award with Ashtead 
Group, the plant hire com- , 
parry and a previous winner 
Sheriff Holdings, another 
plant hire company; and Tay¬ 
lor Nelson, the market re¬ 
search consultancy. 

Everi y^ur can*gux 
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wm Hi-Tec gives warning 
By Susan Gilchrist 

No wonder more and more! < 
people are calling Mortgages Direct. 

: , | 

Buying a new pUcr tan be one of the moa stressful things you do. 

Simply Crying to find the borne of your dreams is tod enough, but when 

it comes to securing a mortgage It on aim Into a nightmare. 

Will you be able to afford the interest rates’ W1D you gw Dud down with 

red ope? How long will you wail for a decision? 

Thankfully you don't haw lo pm yourself through all this Simply pkk up 

Ihe phone and call Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Direct, on 0800 810 810. We're 

here born Sam until 10pm. 7 days a week. Why? To help you get a great mengtge. or 

transfer, and even increase, your existing mortgage. 

•Ybull get Interest rates that are exceptionally competitive on mortgages of 

up to 85%, and also on 100% mortgages. You can den choose w add aD normal 

bouse buying fees to 1 100% mortgage. 

We'D gnre you Insunt. proviso ml approval over the phone. We can also work 

out your all Inchariw. monthly repayment figure on die spot so youII know eoedy 

where you stand. 

Call us 6w now, whether you want insunt. provisional approval over the 

phone, to ask for a full brochure or simply to chat in a Irak more detail. 

I-■ 
-- 

| Heist send enema nr infotritban an Mortfpges 

Poa to Sink al'Sco dind. Mortgages Droz FREEPOST. 

41 Sooth CyJe Cie am Edinburgh £H12 VFD. 

SHARES in Hi-Tec Sports 
fell 6p to 29p yesterday after 
the leisurewear group issued 
a profit warning. 

Hi-Tec said that it expects to 
generate only a modest profit 
in its second half after contin¬ 
ued tough trading. Profit 
before exceptional charges for 
the full year will therefore be 
below current market expecta¬ 
tions. Analysts trimmed profit 
forecasts from about £2 mil¬ 
lion to just above £1 million. 

Hi-Tec. when reporting in¬ 

terim results in September, 
spoke of fierce competition 
from bigger sports shoe man¬ 
ufacturers and predicted that 
margins would continue to 
dedine until at least this 
spring. Yesterday, it con¬ 
firmed that this had been so. 

The shares fell from 78p to 
45p after September's unveiling 
of a £7.11 minion interim loss 
following exceptional restructu¬ 
ring costs of £5.91 million. 

Tempus, page 26 
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• Although the 

announcement was not 
a lip-smacking 

mega-bid, it was 
nonetheless significant. 
Hanson was to hive off 

34 of its American 
businesses — and going 

with them was a far 
more important element 

of the operation: 
David Clarke, chief 

executive of 
Hanson Inc... J 

Business Focus — The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Profits dip at Union 
Bank of Switzerland 

VERITY GROUP, the 
Wharfedale loudspeakers to 
Premier drum kits group, is 
confident after tuning in to 
more than doubled first half 
profits. 

The company reported a 105 
per cent surge in pretax 
profits to £909.000 in the six 
months to December 31 
(£444000]. on turnover ahead 
30 per cent to £15.1 million. 

Profits were boosted by a 
£215.000 exceptional gain from 
ihe sale of Touchwood Indus¬ 
tries as Verity completed the 
disposal of non-core business¬ 
es. There is again no interim 
dividend, despite a 50 per cent 
jamp in earnings to OJp (Oip) 
a share, though the company 
intends to recommend a final 
dividend when the full year 
outcome is known. 

Farad Azima. Verity's chief 
executive, who took the helm 
a couple of years ago, is 
confident about prospects. He 
said: “We have three nice 
businesses and things are 
looking good." 

Veritv shares firmed hp to 
9h p. 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND, the largest Swiss 
bank, said profits fell 29 per cent to SFrl.6 billion (£S00 
million) last year from a record SFr2J bDlion in 1993. The 
bank blamed adverse movements in interest rates for the 
decline. Robert Studer, president of the bank, said: “We must 
be open about the fact that we dearly miscalculated 
developments in interest rates." 

Trading revenues fell 64 per cent to SFrl billion after 
jumping 74 per cent in 1993. But the bank expects good group 
results in 1995 if markets recover, Mr Studer said. UBS said it 
would propose an unchanged dividends of SFr32 per bearer 
share and SFifj.40 francs per registered share at its annual 
meeting in April. It also plans to propose a reduction in the 
size of its board of directors to 20 members from 23. 

M&G to spend £20m 
RAPID growth in new business at M&G Group, the fund 
manager, coupled with competitive pressures, has prompted 
a £20 million investment programme to improve efficiencies. 
The three-year investment will cover the cost of redesigning 
the group's systems and processes and its IT infrastructure. 
Some job losses are expected among the group's 800 staff, but 
the number will depend on MSG'S future volume of 
business. In the past five years it has increased 50 per cent 

Ranger Oil slides 
RANGER OIL, the Canadian oil and gas company with 
extensive North Sea assets, reported US$6.1 million net 
earnings, compared with $202 million in 1993, because of 
higher interest costs and tax charges, coupled with lower oil 
prices. Ofl and gas revenues increased to $152.7 million 
(US$147.9 million). Oil production averaged 15.039 bpd 
(13,779bpd). Acquisitions and new production from the 
Columba field boosted fourth-quarter output to 21,135 bpd. 

Honeysuckle slips 
SHARES in Honeysuckle Group, the USM-quoted designer 
of women’s wear, fell lOp to 59p after a mild winter and 
unexpected delivery dificulties held bade profits growth. Pre¬ 
tax profits edged up to £840,000 in the 26 weeks to November 
30, against £834,000 last time, as turnover fell to £10.7 
million, from £12.7 million. Earnings slip to 65p (6.7p) a 
share. The interim dividend is maintained at Jp and is 
payable on March 23. 

Share 

£ Share 
SHOP 
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ARTHUR D LITTLE: Tom Sommerlatte and Tim Simpson 

Doctors who buck the consultant stereotype 

Two section heads in one of Europe’s 
most dynamic firms of management 

consultants talk to Jon Ashworth An engineer who fled East 
Germany for a new life in 
the West has risen to 
become the elder states¬ 

man of one of Europe's most 
dynamic management consultan¬ 
cies. His UK counterpart is a bluff 
Yorkshireman who plays the 
church organ and does not suffer 
fools. 

Clients expecting a rather pomp¬ 
ous stereotype are in for a pleasant 
surprise when they meet “The 
Doctors", Tom Sommerlatte and 
Tim Simpson. 

Think of "management consul¬ 
tant". and an image of bold stripes 
and red braces springs to mind, 
aloof figures firing meaningless 
jargon at bemused clients. A few 
disdainful tips about “adding val¬ 
ue" and they are gone, leaving a 
hefty invoice in their wake. 

A stereotype, of course, associated 
with consultancies where white 
shirts and red ries are stud to be de 
rigueur. Som- _ 
merlaue, who 
runs the Euro- RriticVi 
pean practice of Dllllai. 
Arthur D Little, ctt*p 
is unlikely to put aicucl 
colour ccK>rdina- rrmrih 
non high on his U1UW1 
list of priorities. cnnVric 
Simpson, head of 
the UK division. in fhpii 
may look the U1 LUCIJ 
part, but he is mriQll 
probably happier ^liau 
mucking out the ~ 
stables at his farm in West Sussex. 
Both men have their feet firmly on 
the ground. 

The eponymous Dr Little was a 
professor of chemical engineering 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) in the 1880s. 

While Jess cerebral types were 
bringing the Wild West to heei, the 
worthy doctor hit on the idea of 
selling his knowledge as a service. 
A research and development com¬ 
pany was the result Management 
consultancy evolved after the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

About the same time, a factory¬ 
owning family in Dessau in'the 
newly partitioned East Germany 
was struggling to adjust to commu¬ 

British clients 
are becoming 
much more 

sophisticated 
in their use of 
consultants 

nist rule. The Sommerlanes owned 
a glass manufacturing company 
which was expropriated" by the new 
rulers in 1951. and the 13-year-old 
Sommerlatte crossed the border 
with his parents and younger 
brother to start afresh. 

Sommerlatte thrived on the new 
life. After school in Bavaria, he 
studied chemical engineering at the 
University of Berlin, then contin¬ 
ued his studies at the University of 
Rochester in New York, finally 
obtaining a PhD from the Univer¬ 
sity of Paris. 

The late Sixties found him based 
at the nuclear research centre in 
Heidelberg, working for clients 
including Nasa. "We were pro¬ 
gramming robots to do chemical 
analysis on the Moon." he recalls. 
A belief that research could be 
conducted more efficiently encour¬ 
aged him to read for an MBA at the 
Inscad business school at Fontaine¬ 
bleau near Paris, and it was from 
_ here, in 1971, that 

he joined Arthur 

clients £J£,le in 
fwnincJ And there he 
UllJlilg remained. A 

mnrP quarter of a een- 
turv later. Arthur 

ticated D„„mUn)e, 
grown into a 

‘ USe Of sprawling -organ¬ 
isation. with 

'tantS employees 
and a huge Euro- 

—' pean presence. It 
is now the tenth largest consultancy 
in Europe, generating revenue of 
$120 million in 1994. 

Sommerlatte. 56, is based in 
Wiesbaden near Frankfurt, but is 
typically “on the road" three days a 
week, visiting regional offices from 
Madrid to Prague. 

His board meetings must be a 
sight to behold. Just about every 
European nationality is represent¬ 
ed. English is the common lan¬ 
guage. “If you close your eyes, you 
can picture who is speaking.'’ he 
chuckles. 

Sommerlatte. in his way. is the 
consummate modern European. 
He speaks English. French and 
German, and a smattering of 

“■We speak the same language as our clients. Being thought of as talking down to them is a style we try to avoid." Tim Simpson, left, and Tom Sommerlatte 

Russian, a legacy of school behind 
the Iron Curtain. His wife, Chris¬ 
tine, is French, and they speak 
French at home. They have 11 
children, aged from 26 to six. and 
live in an upper-middle class 
suburb. One son is at Harvard, 
there is a daughter in Paris, and 
one of the other girls is a nun in a 
monastery in the South of France. 
They have a holiday home near La 
Rochelle on the west coast of 
France, and enjoy sailing. 
Sommerlatte loves windsurfing. 

It goes on. He is an aedaimed 
artist — “abstract paintings, ofl 
paintings, etchings ... Hike col¬ 
ours” — and collects classic cars, a 
passion he shares with his brother. 
Horst who designed the interior of 
the Airbus and is now a university 
professor. Between them, they own 
three Austin Healeys, two Porsches 
and a couple of Aha Romeos. “He 

repairs them and I drive them." 
says Sommerlatte. 

This is Simpson'S second brush 
with the world of management 
consultancy. Now 48. he’joined 
Arthur D Little in 1990 after a long 
career in the electronics industry, 
including a stint as managing 
director of Cray Computers. A 
“simple" Yorkshire boy. he grew up 
in Leeds and won a scholarship to 
Cambridge, where he took a first in 
mathematics. 

A brief spell in software services 
led an to Colorado State University, 
where he obtained a PhD in maths 
and computer science.. He joined 
McKinsey as a computer specialist 
at tiie age of 28. "I enjoyed 
McKinsey enormously, but there 
was always something of a tension, 
because I didn’t know as much 
about industry as I would have 
liked." he recalls. “I was acting out 

a role to some extern." He left to 
pursue a career running factories 
for companies, including Euro- 
therm and. ultimately. Cray. “It 
was a set of experiences that 
complemented the Arthur D Little 
experience very well." Brought in as managing 

director of the Berkeley 
Square office to add a 
touch of young blood. 

Simpson has seen the firm emerge 
from the recession into a new 
period of expansion- It has started 
offering corporate finance advice 
alongside merchant banks — 
“checking out the business plans, 
seeing whether they will work in 
reality" — and advising on deals 
such as the Leeds-Halifax merger. 
Travel and tourism is another new 
sideline, helping the Republic of 
Ireland, South Africa and the 

developing nations of Eastern 
Europe with their infrastructure. 

Home is a small farm in 
Amberley, with ample room for his 
family and horses. His wife. Rosa¬ 
lind, pens the “Ros Writes" column 
in the West Sussex County Times. 
They have a boy and a girl aged 14 
and 11. 

Simpson is suitably flattering 
about his boss: “Tom is astonish¬ 
ingly productive. Every vacation, 
he goes off and writes another 
business book. He's really created a 
team across Europe." Sommerlatte 
responds in kind. “Tim is a very 
important element of the team " 

Both men talk of the huge 
potential for growth. “British cli¬ 
ents are becoming much more 
sophisticated in their use of consul¬ 
tants," says Simpson. “The last 
recession, after the early Eighties 
and the Thatcher years, has really 

made British business much better 
managed. The problems are no 
longer basic ones." 

They concede that consultants 
are all too often regarded with 
suspicion by potential clients, but 
say the firm’s strong links with 
industry give it an edge. “We hire 
from industry where others take 
graduates straight from business 
school "says Sommerlatte.“Clients 
and consultants speak the same 
language. Should we make an 
acquisition? Should we penetrate 
new markets? How can we avoid 
risks? You can compare it to hiring 
an architect for a new factory. We 
help them to understand their 
needs and devise a solution." 

Simpson could not agree more. 
"Management consultants are 
sometimes perceived as talking 
down to their clients." he says. 
“That’s a style we try to avoid." 

Brand experts guide firms 
through marketing jungle 

One would love to be a 
fly on the wall in the 
boardroom of Uni¬ 

lever, the Anglo-Dutch 
household products group 
that makes the Persfl range 
of washing powder. It all 
started so well: Unilever 
spent a reported E200 mil¬ 
lion developing and promot¬ 
ing Persil Power in the UK 
and Onto Power on the 
Continent Then pictures of 
rotting underpants began 
appearing — proof, it was 
said, that Power's manga¬ 
nese catalyst destroyed fab¬ 
rics. Procter & Gamble, the 
company behind Ariel Ultra, 
was quick to cash in. 

The last twist of the knife 
came this week, when 
Unilever admitted to writ¬ 
ing off £57 million in unus¬ 
able goods. Sir Michael 
Perry, chairman of the 
group's UK arm. described 
the episode as “the greatest 
marketing setback" in Uni¬ 
lever's history. Now, puz¬ 
zled consumers are being 
offered New Generation 
Persil. which harks back to 
friendly, caring themes, and 

Persil Power got it spectacularly 

wrong. Jon Ashworth hears the 

verdict of an image-maker 

Persil Finesse, a non-bleach 
product 

The experts will tell you 
that it need never have 
happened. Companies spend 
up to £250.000 a time seeking 
the advice of so-called brand 
experts — consultants upon 
whom manufacturers rely to 
test consumer reaction, ad¬ 
vise on packaging and pro¬ 
motion, and devise market¬ 
ing strategies. The public 
rarely hears about them, but 
evidence of their work is 
everywhere. 

Hie new brooms at 
Saalchi & Saalchi turned to 
one of their own companies 
in their quest for a new 
name. Siegel & Gale, an 
American marketing, com¬ 
munications and design 
firm, finally came up with 
the goods this week — 
Cord tan t Shareholders are 

to vote on the proposed 
change next month. Lad- 
broke. the hotels, betting and 
gaming group, began hunt¬ 
ing for a more international 
name last year, but has put 
its plans on “permanent 
hold". New products need to 

be groomed just as 
carefully. Corporate 

history is littered with exam¬ 
ples of product launches that 
have gone horribly wrong. 
Shell spent a reputed £8 
million on developing and 
marketing Formula Shell. 
Launched in 1986 as the 
“most advanced petrol in the 
world", it was withdrawn 
two years later because of 
consumer unease over 
whether the additive in the 
petrol damaged engines. 
Not so much rotting uhder- 

Seventh Heaven: marketing an imaginary product marijuana-laced chocolates 

pants as corroded cylinder 
beads. 

Richard Zambuni, deputy 
managing director of Craton 
Lodge & Knight (CLK), a 
brand consultancy based in 
west London, blames mar¬ 
keting disasters on (his scale 
on “corporate megaloma¬ 
nia" by companies that be¬ 
come too powerful and 
myopically try to force their 
ideas onto the market 

“Persil is traditionally a 
caring brand," Zambuni says. 
"Then along conies Power 
and it’s zap! between the eyes. 
Now. witii Finesse, they’re 
back to the caring image." 

CLK and rival brand spe¬ 
cialists, such as Interbrand. 
earn their keep by dev Hop¬ 
ing new brands or trying to 
revive dated products. CLK 
came up with the name and 
packaging for Cadbury’s 
TimeOut snack, for instance, 
and helped National West¬ 
minster Bank to position its 
insurance sales arm. Nal- 
West Life. 

Zambuni says that the 1990s 
have seen the arrival of the 
“classless brand” — one that 
does not try to align itself with 
working-class or middle-class 
values. He cites First Direct, 
the telephone banking arm of 
Midland Bank, as a classic 
classless brand. “You don? 
have to be a sort of person to 
use First Direct.” he says. 
“They are not seeking to 
identify you by your needs." 

Testing new ground. CLK 
was recently asked to devel¬ 
op a marketing strategy for 
an imaginary marijuana 
product It came up with 
Seventh Heaven — a collec¬ 
tion of marijuana-laced 
chocolates aimed at females 
aged 25 to 40. The firm will 
feature in a Channel 4 docu¬ 
mentary on March 4 as part 
of “Pot Night", an evening of 
documentaries and films 
about cannabis. 

Not everyone uses brand 
consultants — and one need 
only look to America for 
proof. Examples of products 
that could do with the CLK 
touch include the unfortu¬ 
nately named Meeter*s 
Kraut Juice, and a shampoo 
called Gee. Your Hair 
Smells Terrific. 
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United Friendly giveaway 
lifts other life assurers 

SHARES of the big life assur¬ 
ance companies were in de¬ 
mand as it emerged that they 
have hundreds of millions of 
pounds to give away to 
shareholders. 

United Friendly stood out 
with a leap of 91p to 604p. after 
it issued details of a financial 
bonanza for shareholders 
worth almost £300 million. 
The company says it has 
identified surplus funds of 
£275 million which are attrib¬ 
utable to shareholders. The 
funds are known as orphan 
assets, unclaimed assets 
trapped in a life fund. 

The group made its move 
after applying successfully to 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry for approval to set up 
a new life funds structure. 
Under these proposals. % per 
cent of the surplus from the 
with-profits business is allo¬ 
cated to policyholders, and the 
remainder to shareholders. A 
total of £275 million is expect¬ 
ed to be set aside for share¬ 
holders. out of total assets of 
more than £2 billion.- 

Brokers said the news was 
likely to have a positive affect 
on profits, and result in size¬ 
able dividend increases. The 
lead taken by United Friendly 
is expected to be followed by 
other life assurance com¬ 
panies and provide a useful 
boost to their share prices, in 
anticipation Refuge Assur¬ 
ance climbed 39p to 322p. 
Britannic. 71p to 505p. Legal 
& General 7p to 448p, and 
Prudential. 9p to 30Sp. 

Wall Street's record break¬ 
ing run overnight which car¬ 
ried the Dow Jones industrial 
average back above the 4.000 
level, failed to inspire inves¬ 
tors in London, where political 
worries continued to over¬ 
shadow events. Next week's 
House of Commons vote on 
Europe is rapidly being inter¬ 
preted in the City as a vote of 
confidence. 

As a result, investors were 
inactive. The FT-SE 100 index 
never looked like making 
headway and quickly lost 
ground as Wall Street also 
failed to keep Thursday’s mo¬ 
mentum going. It managed to 
dose just above its worst of the 
da> with a loss of 11.6 points at 
3.037.7, a fall on ihe week of 
just 6.5. as fewer than 500 
million shares were traded. 

Northem Electric rallied 5p 
to C10.5S on turnover of fewer 
than 2 million shares. Institu¬ 
tional investors have been 
unable to contain their disap¬ 
pointment over the increased 
terms from Trafalgar House 

Warning afoot: Frank van Wezei, chairman of Hi-Tec Sports 

to £U a share, valuing North¬ 
ern at £1~23 billion. It had been 
hoped that Trafalgar would 
pitch its ierms at between 
£1150 and £12 a share. Bro¬ 
kers say the move has en¬ 
hanced Northern's chances of 
remaining independent Tra¬ 
falgar, which accompanied its 
terms with a forecast of first 
half losses, eased Ip to 63'sp. 

Meanwhile, speculators 

The Telegraph added a fur¬ 
ther 2p to 436p following 
proposals by Conrad Black 
earlier this week to take the 
company private again. Bro¬ 
kers are hoping the move will 
signal the end of the news¬ 
paper price war. Such hopes 
lifted United Newspapers, 
publisher of the Daily Express. 
9p to 503p. News Internation¬ 
al. publisher of The Times, I3p 

Rank Organisation climbed 12p to 378p after a presentation for 
fund managers arranged by Henderson Crosthwaite, the broker. 
They heard that the sale of part of its Rank Xerox stake was a pos¬ 
itive move and its forecast of a 10 per cent rise in turnover and 50 
percent rise in profits was reiterated. Rank’s AGM is on Tuesday. 

have turned their attention to 
Yorkshire Electricity, up 12p 
at 832p. where their has been 
persistent talk of a bid from 
Hanson. 4p down at 237hp. 
Brokers also refuse to rule out 
a bid from one of the power 
generators, such as National 
Power. 7p off ar 475p. and 
PowerGen. 6p down at 513p. 

Some positive comments 
from UBS. the broker, was 
good for Carlton Commun¬ 
ications. which finished I3p 
better at S91p. 

to 248p. Pearson. 5p to 569p 
and Mirror Group. 5p to 
L36p. 

Lucas Industries continued 
to lose ground, slipping a 
further lbp to 173^p, for a 
two-day defecit of 8*2 p, reflect¬ 
ing this week's decision by a 
LIS court to prevent the com¬ 
pany tendering for any more 
defence contracts. 

Last month Lucas was fined 
$185 million after admitting 
having made false claims 
aboufthe inspection of equip¬ 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Currant 
pricv 

United Friendly ‘B’.605p 
CenbeGold.48p 
Northern Electric.—£1058 
Rhino Group.8t4p 
Acatos & Hutcheson „_253p 
Saatohi & Saatchl.94Kp 
The Daily Telegraph ...43Sp 
Fisons.-.125p 
Retuge Assurance.32Pp 

WMk* 
chans* 
+102p.£275 minion excess assets 
-51 p..Profits warning 
-53p......Trafalgar Increased terms 
-4fep.Rights Issue, losses 
-7p...Profits warning 
-11 lip.Loss o* Mars account 
+56p... Proposed bid for minority stake 
+6p Company reconstruction ejected 
+47p ..Surplus assets 

ment supplied to the US 

military. 
In a separate move 7T 

Group eased Ip to 333p as it 
tried to allay worries over frier 
legal action it faces over 
claims of over-pricing con¬ 
tracts for polymer goods to the 
US military. The company 
points out that polymer sales 
to the US military last year 
amounted to just £1 million. 

Hi-Tec Sports dropped 6p 
to 29p after issuing its second 
profits warning in under six 
months. The group, headed by 
Frank van Wezei, says that 
only a modest additional pre¬ 
tax profit will be generated 
during the last six months of 
the year. In September the 
group reported £1 million 
first-half pre-tax profits which 
were wiped out by exceptional 
charges of £5.6 million relat¬ 
ing to the group’s restructur¬ 
ing programme. 

Honeysuckle, the clothing 
manufacturer, fell lOp to 59p 
as the market expressed disap¬ 
pointment with first-half fig¬ 
ures showing pre-tax profits 
£6.000 ahead at £840.000. The 
group blamed the mild winter 
and unexpected delivery prob¬ 
lems. 

Chairman David Serr was 
hopeful that cost-cutting 
moves would start to come 
through on the bonom line 
during the 12 months. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered losses stretching to al¬ 
most £1 as investors began 
taking profits after the gains of 
the past few days. Dealers 
said overnight falls on the US 
bond market triggered the 
move, after prices were 
squeezed higher following 
Wednesday's auction. An un¬ 
expected rise in US durable 
goods during January' meant 
that prices closed near their 
low for the day. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt tumbled 
£” / 32 to £1015 /'ib~as a total of 
73.000 contracts were 
completed. 

At the longer end of the 
conventional market, bench¬ 
mark Treasury S per cent 2013 
lost E**/ja at E97g/az. while in 
shorts. Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 was £3,/j2 down at 
»431/3a. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were lower after investors 
used a stronger than expected 
January durable goods report 
to take profits. At midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average < 
was down 4.03 points at 
3,99950. Declining shares led 
advancing issues by about II 
to eight. 
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Amsrsham. . 829p t-9p) 
Glaxo . .... 629p i-7pi 
Mtsys .. ... . 333p i-20pj 

.5^3 MOpi 
Wellcome . . 101 jp l-6p1 
Arjo Wiggins . .246p (-5p) 

TEMPUS 
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On Golden Pond 
LOOKING to the future, insurance mdustn' 
pundits see littie but gloom tor traditional 
medium-sized and smaller life companies- 
Lacking the volume to cut costs, they will be 
squeezed between price competition under the 
new disclosure rules and heavier regulatory 
costs. Lacking either guaranteed distribution, 

like bancassurers. or the selling power of the 
Prudential and top mutuals- they will be 
squeezed in a posi-indusirial market shorn ot 
endowment mortgages and premium tan- 
Mergers are forecast. A private retirement 

home has even been set up for smaller fry. 
That, at least, is the theorv. Meanwhiie. 

pasi caution is proving something of a vein of 
sold, once companies'and their actuaries can 
work out how to mine it. London & Man¬ 
chester showed the way: United Friendly 
Group has hit the jackpot. After wo years Oi 

^ tame forshereholde-A. *»« 
rime, it has boosted policy holders twnuses, 
reserved against investment risks and esttb- 

Pt^S&“bleUFG» 

do* Send, raising the potent^ 
vim after yesterday's share pnee jurnp. to 

'nJarht 7tper'cent. If UFG wants to remam m 
mTsam^ it mght well choose instead to 

□Ioush the proceeds into reforms to enable n 
reborn pete Pin tomorrow's tougher markets. 

Only pro things are certain. Comparable old- 
established companies. 
Britannic, will have to follow suit And if ^ 
companies do eventually merge, they will do 

so from a much stronger position. 

Pentos 
PENTOS’S future looks de- 
cidedlv precarious. Its banks 
appear reluctant to come up 
with fresh financing, but the 
group has few other options. 
~ Another rights issue is out 
of the question. Sharehold¬ 
ers who participated in last 
March's fund-raising at 25p 
a share are still licking their 
wounds, with the shares at 
Sp. The banks appear in no 
mood to agree to a debt-foin¬ 
equity swap. and. indeed. 
Pentos may not favour such 
an option. After all. banks 
make bad shareholders. 

A trade sale of either the 
Rymans or Dillons chain 
would take too long. and. at 
this delicate stage, ft may be 
difficult to achieve anything 
other than fire-sale prices. 
So. the group is left with little 
choice but to turn to third 
parties, such as venture capi¬ 
talists, to injea new equity 

into the business. Or face 
receivership. 

Should it come to that, the 
reputation of the banks will 
certainly be tarnished. Only 
two months ago. they let 
Athena be put into receiver¬ 
ship to give the group a 
future. Yet they now appear 
to be jeopardising that future. 

The cost base of Dillons 
mav be too hish. but Dillons 

is still a valid brand with 
some value. If the banks pull 
the plug, they wiU have to 
move quickly to retain any of 
that value: publishers have 
retenfion-of-tilJe clauses on 
stock, and landlords will not 
hesitate to repossess stores. 
Otdinaiy shareholders — 
unlikely to end up with 
much—are. in that scenario, 
sure to end up with nothing. 

ELEVENTH HOUR rW 

Pentos | 
share price | 

Lucas 
LUCAS and the Pentagon 
seem to be engaged in a no¬ 
holds barred ~ mud-slinging 
match. So far. the military are 
landing most of foe direct hits. 

The US authorities hit Lu¬ 
cas with a painful one-two last 
week when the Pentagon’s 
ban on Lucas bidding for 
future defence work ’ was 
swiftly followed by the Justice 
Department taking over the 
whistleblower's civil case 
against the company. 

'All this is thoroughly acri¬ 
monious but is really littie 
more than a negotiating pos¬ 
ture. The Pentagon has been 
trying ro squeeze a generous 
damages settlement out of 
Lucas for several months over 
the falsification oi quality 
certificates on vital gearboxes 
on the F/’A-IS. Lucas made the 
mistake of providing £S7.6 
million for the costs' of the 
affair and subsequent reorg¬ 
anisation. Naturally the Pen¬ 
tagon now wants most of this. 
But Lucas intended to spend 
most of the cash on some 

badly-needed reorganisation 
in its US factories, so the two 
sides are deadlocked. 

The affair has done no 
good for Lucas’s share price 
— British investors do not un¬ 
derstand the Americans’ love 
of litigation. But the US def¬ 
ence business, although prof¬ 
itable. is a backwater in 
Lucas where the key to its 
prosperity lies in its auto¬ 
motive division. The shame 
is that these wianglings will 
be distracting George Simp¬ 
son. chief executive, from the 
main task in hand. 

Hi-Tec 
THE Stock Exchange's insis¬ 
tence on companies produo 
ing trading statements at 
every turn is having curious 
consequences. Yesterday’s 
two paragraphs from Hi-Tec. 
the running shoe group, 
merely reminded the market 
that it said at the half-year 
stage the second six months 
would be tough and then con¬ 
firmed that they were. 

Hoare Govect the house 

broker, translated this mess¬ 
age into a cut in forecast prof¬ 
its for the full year from £2 
million to £1 million or so. 
The shares fell 6p to 29p, a 
fresh low. The picture is com¬ 
plicated by Hi-Tec extending 
its trading year to April 30 
from January 31. 

Even that is unlikely to 
help Hi-Tec’s figures. It has 
suffered from the retail dol¬ 
drums in the UK and US. 
Even without the trading 
statement it would have been 
possible to guess that the 
company had not thrived 
after Sears reported tough 
trading at its Olympus sports 
shops' 

Shareholders, including 
Ftank van Wezei the chair¬ 
man, with 52.8 percent must 
barely be able to recall the 
all-time high of 206p reached 
in May 1992. But that was be¬ 
fore recession struck Nike 
and Reebok began discount¬ 
ing their upmarket brands 
and treading on Hi-Tec 
territory. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

COMMODITIES ■ y. : •’ - -_r!r" 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mar - 1056-1055 May-I07>1072 
May ... -1049-1048 Jul-- 1081-1078 
Jul - IQS4-I050 SCp 1090-1088 
Sep -. — 1055-1054 Dec —_ 1182-1100 
Dec .... ...... 1054-1053 
Mar ._ _1064-IOM Volume 15874 

ROBUST A COFFEE (R 
MOT — JOK-aro Not-29S8-2956 
May . . .... 3054-3090 Jan- 29502940 
Jul _.. - 2998-2997 Mar - 2955-2940 
Sep .... .. 2975-2970 Volume 9016 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renter, Dec-JXUM6.I 
Spew 405 S Mar-347.<Mi5 
May -.May-346.9m) 5 
AUg_384JMH& Aug-344.9- 37.5 
Oa- 355.Mi I Volume: 1130 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge rawed: price* ai representative 
markets on February 23 

(p/kg h>) Pig Sheep Cattle 
GB:_87.81 12308 12.06 
<*/-|—.-*5.3! *{.40 ~OS3 

Engwales:-87.91 12151 L2I.6I 
PM_*5.38 *1.49 -043 
1%)--1.0 *5Xi -1.0 

Scotland:- 80.TO (21.54 (24.03 
C*M-*1.58 *1.12 -1.12 
«.!_+2SX) *92) *7j0 

I CIS-LOR (London 600po) 

CRUDE OILS (S/burd FOB] 

Brew Physical-17.15 *0.05 
Brail 15 tby (Aprt- 1695 *tt05 
Brem 15 day 
W Teas lmerrn«liate lApr) 18.55 <n/fl 
WTews Intermediate (May) 18.40 (n/c) 

PRODUCTS (t/Mil 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defivaj) 

Premium Gas .15 B.-173W1 01761*3 
Gasoil EEC- 148 (-11 149 HI 
Non EEC IH Apr 150 (*lj 151 (*l) 
Non EEC 1H May 150 1S2 
Jj Fuel Oil_ 107 <n/d (09 trud 
Naphtha_ 169 (-1) 171 t-l) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GASOIL 

Mar — 14S.25-4S.50 Jun . 147454730 
Apr- 147X3047J5 JUl _. 1483048.75 
Mfy — 147.25-47.50 Vofc 11895 

BRENT (fcOOpm) 

Apr- 16.90-16.92 Jill — 16.61-16 65 
May — 16.77-16.78 Aog---unq 
Jun- 16.72-16.76 Vol: 15426 

1680 in/q 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose UO 

BARLEY 
(doseEJO 

Mar —__108.60 
May . . IJO-JS 
Jul _ 111.40 

Mai 101.60 
May 103.40 
Sep_ft7.ro 

Sep .. 48.80 Nov___99.15 
Nmi . 40M Jan 100.85 

volume |49 Volume 90 

POTATO (VO 
Apr- 
May- 
Jun . 

Open dose 
30tX) 311J 

- unq 3375 

Volume 147 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Of plk) 
Mar- IlSJS-l 13.75 

BIFFEX1GNI Ud $10/pt) 

Hlgtt tow dose 
Mar 95 2060 2043 2043 
Apr 95 2049 2033 2035 
Jul 95 1800 1780 1780 
Oa 95 1790 1780 1775 
vol iso lou Open interne 4007 

• index 2027 *4 

(Official) (Volume peer day) 

Copper GOe A iS/tonne)- 
Lead is/iounei 

LONDON METALEXCHANGE 
Caste 28730-287X5 3orie 28630-28640 

Zinc Spec HI Gdc (juonnel._ 
Tin (SrtcnruH ---- 
Aluminium Hi Gde (Srtonrwi 
Nickel ttftonnd- 

584-50-58500 
10270-1027.5 
5400054(00 
1851.5-1852.5 
82390-8240.0 

6OL5O4O3J00 
10495-10500 
54960-55000 
1889.5-18900 
83790*5800 

Rvdotf WoUf 

Vofc 1456700 
153100 
408525 
SS2S 

1149475 
64170 

Series 
Calls 

Apr ltd Oa 
Puts 

Apr Jul Od 

Alh) Dorn. SCO 
(-50V,I sso 
Argyll_»o 
nrn 290 

2Pj 30 38 
4 10 17 

22*1 2b 29*1 
IP: IP.- 19 

II 
46 
e, 12 

IS 2?i 

24b 2b 
5SV S6V 

13 
23', 

AS DA— ~ « 8% it lib 0 1 2 
ntt 70 1% 5 6 3% 4% 6 
BOOU__ .. 460 31 40: 45% 3% 13 15% 
1M4M 500 6 18 25 21% 33% 35% 
Br Airways J60 iff. 42 48 3*1 II 14% 
rwj 390 13% 23% J!% (4 24 27% 
BP- - TO 24 w, 37 5% 9 14V 

420 7‘: 15% 22 20 24 29% 
Br Steel.. . 160 7 11% 15 5 8% Iff-. 

nen iff) 1 4 7 19 21 22% 
CAW — . 360 31 40 45% 4 11% 14 

rwj TO 12.- 22 29 15% 24% 27% 
Cl'- - 493 30 — — 13 — — 

(*SI6'.-J MI 5'i — — 46 — — 

Kl- - 650 47% 57% 65% 8 14% 21% 

cm TO 14', ro 39 31% 37V 45% 
Kingfishr . 420 20 at. 34% II 22% 28% 
(M231 460 5 11 19 38 4ft, 54 
Land Sec. . 550 4?, so 54 2*, IJ IS 
(-5B5) «a 11% 19 20. 19% 38% «% 
MAS — . MO S 28% 34 3% 10 13 

1*375) TO 6 13 m 18 25% 29% 

sai wen- . SCO IZ1: a 33 22% 28% » 
P503%) 550 r, 10 16 64 65% 6ft, 
saliubuty TO 31 37% 43 2 10% 12% 

420 11% Ift: 26% 12% 23% 2b 
Shfli_ . TO 19 28% 41 18% 25% 31 

1*708) 750 7 9% 20 59 99% 63 

smUBcti . 460 4ft, 58 65% 1% 7 12 

rsD» 500 19V 32% 40% 13 20% 
Swrehse™ . 220 11 lb Ift; 4 9% 10% 

l*22fl 240 3% 7 Iff, 16% 20% 21% 
Trafalstar— 60 6>, ft. II l r. 3% 
iWI ro 2 4% 6V &l 7% ff: 

unllerer. 1150 45 61% 87% 21 JO 38% 

riisu) ITO 17 36 «% 49% 57 64% 

zenna— sso 44% 65 78 26 S3 41% 

P8sn ■TO 20 41 54% S4% b7S 

j < trial May 1 AH: Nov Mav An* No* 

GnU Met. MO 27% 33V 39 SV I0V m. 

r’77j TO 1 Oi 17 23% 18% 25 20, 
Ltd broke- 160 15% 20 22% 4 0, 8% 
ri72-,» 180 5 10% 13 14 17 W 
Uld Blsc- 330 22 28 32 13% 17 21 
1*343) 360 8% IS 18% 32% 35 38 

ftdroaiyn. (995 Tot 27262 CUktAim 
Put 12883 FT-SE Catt 7406 Put: «63 

Calls Puts 
Series Apr id Od Apr Jd Od 

BAA- . 420 26% 34% 41 5% !J% 14% 
1*437) 450 10 - — 18 — — 

Thames* 4«0 25% 37 42% 5% 18 22% 
(-178) 500 8 17 22 25% 40% 44% 

Series May Aug Nov May Aug Nov 

BAT ind.. .420 IBS 2S% 30% 22 30% 33% 
f*2B 460 4% 11% 16% 51% 57-, 60 
tmt—. . 300 19 26 2fti T, JOV 15V 
wisvi 330 9, 12% Iff. 25% 27% 31% 
BTAero— 448 31 - — lft% — — 

C464V1 487 13 - — 38 — — 
BrTefOTT- . 360 C'i 39 41% 3% 9 12 
P3834 390 13% 20% 34% 14% 23 25% 
Cadbury _ 409 30% 41 — 7 HP; — 

ren 447 10 20% — 26 28% — 
Guinness. . 390 34 3ft, 44 S% 9% 11% 
Ml 91 43) 13% 22 23 18% 22-1 25 
GEC- . 280 2i% ass 39% 3% 9 11 
raw 300 ft, J+V 18V 12 19 21 
Hanson..., . 220 22% 25 26% 2 4% 6% 
f237%) 240 9 12% IS 8% 12% 15 
IASMO-_ . 140 15% 20 23% 3 5 6% 
nsry ito 5% ft: 13 12% 14% Ib 
LUCK- 160 17% 22% 26 3% 6 ft. 
1*1714 in 7% 12 15% 13 15% Ift. 
WDdjigtTL. 160 12 14% J8 y. 7 8% 
r\m in 3% 5% 9 IS IS Ift, 
Prudential 300 14 20 24% 12 I4V 18% 
rarr,i 330 4 8% 17, 33% 34% 37% 
RaJlarwl- 420 22 »V 33V 18 23V 29 
P43II 460 5 12V 17% 48 Sl% 54% 
R-Ruyts 140 16 19 21% 3 5% 6V 
M53) 160 5 9% 12 13% 16 17 
Tesai— 240 17% 21 24% 51/ 8 10% 
P253 260 6% 11 14% 16 18% ar, 
Vodafone 180 21% 25% » 3 6 s 
1*195%) 200 9% 14 19 11 14% 17 
Williams- TO 31% 35% 37% 4 r. ii% 
pJ2by 330 10% 17*i 21% 17% 21% 2b 

FT-SE INDEX F3C07} 

Undortyiap serarsy price. 

2900 2950 3000 3050 3100 3150 

Mar 137 93% S7% 29 12% 4 
Apr ISO 113 82% 56% 36 21 
May 169 133% 103% 77 55 38% 
Jun 17ft, 146% 116% 91% 69% 51% 
dec 27V — 209 — ISO 
Puts 
Mar 7 15% 29 52% S7% 133 
Apr 26% 40 SP, 83% 112% 148% 
May » S31, 73% 96% 124 158 
Jun 48% 65 84 109 JJbV 169% 

Dec 94 — 130% — 180 — 

Series Mar 
Calls 

Jim ScpMar 
Puts 
Jan Sep 

AfctyNU- <20 27V 
M4S 460 3 
Aswtnd_ ISO 10 
CISS1 175 O', 
Baxlxyt- 600 23 
P61SV1 650 3 
Blur art- 260 ev 
«62i so is 
Sr Gas—280 (8 
f*296h) 300 4 
Dtxora_ 200 14 
P212J 220 3 
Porte_ 220 20s 
rm 240 bS 
HUtsttwa- ICO IS1. 
PITS 180 2 
Lmrtw._ 140 I?, 
pl 51 SI IW IS 
Sean_90 9 
pwsj 100 2 
Him Eml 1000 49 
pwa 1050 14S 
IpmUns- 220 10 
NM 240 1't 
ISB.h-MO 6S 
r24fl JW 1 
Wellcome 1000 32 
M0I1) 1050 It 

Jft J9f 3 
13 20 28 
IbS - IS 
6-17 

MS 47S MS 
14 25 47S 
16 2P» 5 
8 IVt Iff. 

2J 26*, O, 
10>. 1SS b 
ZZ 25 IS 
II Hh I0S 
25 29S OS 
I2S 18 
i8s ar. 
b JO 

M ao>. 
9 10S 

11 12 
4s as 

I8S 88S 
47>, 5T, 18S 
18 IIS 2S 
S'! 12 I4S 

Iff: 23S 6 
10S 15 20S 
«S 54 Z5S 
IP: S 60S 

11 17 
32‘. 38 
6 — 

ar. - 
23 JJ 
53S 59. 
IF, 20S 
29 » 
b 9 

1b I8S 
bS 10 

15S 21': 
6 8 

14*1 17 
4>: AS 

JS I7S 
3S 6S 

13 16 

2 3 
fiS 7S 

I4S 31 
33 » 54 
7S 13 

I8S 24 
14S 18 
26 29*. 
XT. 25 
S6S SB 

Series Apr Jid Oa Apr JbI Od 

Glaxo-- 600 45V 64 73': V, 18 30 
C630S) 650 17 »: 46 Xfi 40 54S 
HSBC_ 650 31 SOS 61 27 42 49S 
fbfiq 70} UJh 3Pi 4DS 6J 72S 7VS 

Renter— O X »» 6 K ib 
M49) 460 11 24 33S 24>. 32S 34>. 

SendMMj Jul OttMay Jat Oa 

BOTH ins, 260 22 W..31 8 US is 
t*279j 230 10 IbS 21 IBS 2IS 28 

_RrisMar Jun ScpMir Jnfl Sep 

nsoos.- 
PU5) 

I3D 
l» 

IS 19 2S 8s II 
II 14S 7S I3S 16s 

Series May Ang Ijlnllg jg No* 

Eastern Gp 650 64 79 85S 10 Z3S 29S 
P695SJ TO 33 49 57 28': 46S SZS 

_Stria Mar Jpg Sep Mar Jun Sep 

Hill Pwr- 460 10 3* 38 ZS 14S 19V 
PJ75J SB IS (2S l*t 25S 36V 4IS 
SCO! P»T_ 330 II 23S 20S 4V I2S Iff. 
(TJ3$ 360 I 10 15S 25 Sh 36*1 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95 - 3046.0 3047J) 3017X1 3027JJ KX»] 
Previous open Interest 68331 Juno? _ 30900 30500 3030.0 30345 202 

FT-SE 250 Mar 95-. 3410.0 0 
Previous open interest 4003 Jun 95 _ 34300 0 

Three Month Sterling Mar 95_ 93X30 93.10 93X13 93X17 9675 
Previous open Interest 449073 Jun 95 ~ 02.42 92.42 9221 9225 26810 

Sep 95 ~ 01.97 01.97 91.80 91.87 14144 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 05 _ 93.74 0 
Previous open interest 2596 Jun 05 _ 93.40 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95... ftC85 ■>4.86 04 83 94.84 16643 
Previous open lnieresr. 791606 Jun 05 _ 94 JO 0443 04.47 04 48 31*34 

Long Gih Mar 05„ 101-27 101-28 101-05 101-10 74129 
Previous open Interest 9657b Jun 05 _ 102-04 10205 101-16 101-10 28539 

Japanese Govmi Bond Mar 05._ IIOOS 11022 ■ HUH 110.00 310 
Jun 95 - 109.17 109.34 109.10 109.12 2075 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 95.. 4083 9095 91X60 «X70 110802 
Previous open Interest 220757 Jun 95 _ 90. X 9043 OJ2J 902( (5223 

Three month ECU Maros ._ 93.72 93.76 93 jM 93.69 959 
Previous open interest 2S19Z Jun 95 _ 93.23 93.23 93-18 93.18 1626 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95 _ 96 03 9605 96JO 96 JO 883 
Previous open Interest 47218 Jun 05 _ 05.70 05.71 95.66 05 A8 1102 

Italian Govmi Bond Mar 95 -. 08.40 9835 97 JS 97.73 38018 
Previous open Interest 57071 Jun os - 07.42 07.48 96.68 96.71 2025 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Base Rates: a earing Banks 61. Finance Hse 7 
Discoanr Mar&et Loans: OmigJn hlgti: 6 Low 4 Week fixed: 61. 
Treasury CCHsfcBuy: 2 nun b'u: 3 mth 6S. Sell: 2 mtti 6S; 3 mth: 0*. 

Prime Bank Bids (Disfc 
Sterling Money Rates: 
Interbank 

1 nafa 2 urifa 3 util. Anuta 12 null 
b-rtf. t’w-0. 6*-r6% 6“»6*. 
6‘r6% b»W#H 6“u^%, 7V7 7"«-7"u 
6*r6S 

4. 
7%-7 7U«-7>I* 

6% n'a 6% 7 7'*» 
6“u-6"n 6"irftn« 6"ir6% Tw4Pm 7V-7%. 

5.98-5.95 nla 6M4L01 U3MJ3 6M465 
6li-6% 6»r6*« V>n4r*u 7%-7 7V7% 

iplcw E3J50DI all on at ETOOrn; Bids: £98.455% recetved: 

Local Asrboriiy Deps 
Sterfing CDs: 
DoBarCDs 
Bonding Society CDr 

96%; Last weds E9&46% recetved: 6%: AVge nue £6.1884* Iasi wit £6.1553%: Nen 
weelcC700m. 

Currency 7 day 1 mdi 3 mb fimth Call 
Dollar: 6-5% b,«f-5uft 6’urf"« 
DetmdKBxark: AT*** 5-4“i* 5W 5'e5% 
fttnch Franc 5V5S Pb-S1- TrS1, 6-5 
Swiss Franc J%-3>, 3V3*. TrvV. 4>r4 ♦w. 
Yea: 2V2 Z'r-2% ?r?» Tw7» 2'el% 

Baflioir Open 5379^0-38000 OoST 1375^0-37630 High: 5379^0-30000 

Low: 537A4O-374.90 AM: 5379.*) PMl *377.75 

Krugerrand: $377X0-3793X3 (£2371)0-2393X8 

PlatfamM *417.00 (L262-S0) SDven *4A7 (£2J751 PaDadhair S156J0 E98J51 

Mil Rates for Feb 24 RAape dose I month 3 etotuh 
Anmerflam.—— 2.6136-2.6223 161*06169 V.pr iv^pr 
Brussels 48.04-48.10 4&04-48.I5 7-ipr 20-llpr 
Copenhagen- 9232CWJ5W 9252O9JH70 V%pr 2W-r«pr 
Dublin- 1.000WXUO1 IJ0075-IDI01 Mpr I6-I2pr 
Frankfun_... 2J245-2.3SS0 2J245-23277 %J.pr l-«pr 
Lisbon-- 241.98-243 J30 241.99-24233 56-66ds 195*218dS 
Madrid — 305.26-205.76 205J6-2Q5.56 30-29pr ioi-i I4ds 
Milan-. - 2584.30-2602.90 256430-25943)0 5-7dS I6-I9ds 
Montreal.- Z2J70-2J179 23148-2-2179 o.l 603 Ids O444)30dS 
New Yorfc. 13830-1J910 13900-13910 O07-ao4pr (Ul-ai7pr 
Oslo.— . , W3SXHQ3100 102530-102690 IV<pr 4'«-2,*pr 
Parts... 8.1720-8.1920 8.1720-8.1860 '^%pr IVKpr 
Stackholn_ 11.4990-11.5720 11.4990-113230 i-rds 3’r-VulS 
Totyt>^.„„- J 53.92-154.48 15431-154/13 vjpr l‘rl',pr 
Vienna. - 16^41-1632 1646-1632 2Vl»,pr 7‘rSbpT 
Zurich-- 1.9789-1.9898 1.9789-1.9818 VJ,Pr_ i%-[%pr 
Soareer Extel Premium • pr. Discount»ds. 

DOLLAR RATES 

Australia __1^5*5-1^564 
Austria-lO-ib-IOJT 
Belgium 'Comi--30-34-3037 
Canada-1_7W3-1J39« 
Denmark-5^32053350 
France_ 5.1720-5.1740 
Germany---I.4730-U740 
Hong Kong- 7.7510-7.73/5 
Ireland_1.5753-! .5768 
Hajv_1636-0-1658X1 
Japan_9705^735 
Malaysia- 2-5535-2554S 
Neiheriands_ 1.6520-1.6530 
Norway- 6.4968-6.5023 
J’omjgaJ-J52.80-J53.JO 
Singapore___I.4S05-1.45I5 
Spain- 129 45-129.65 
Sweden-7^721-7.2821 
Swfnerfand-I_Z5JS-I^545 

OTHER STERLING; 

Argentina peso- - - 1.5833-13859 

Brazil real*___ - 13363-13404 

Greece drachma . - 3665-3733 
Hong Kong dollar — 123359-123405 

Malaysia nngglr — 
Mexico peso- 

_ 4.0419-4.0453 
---n/a 

PaJdiran rupee- 
-2.S022-2305J 
- 4835 Buy 

U a E dirham —__ - 5.7725-5.8965 
Barclays Book GTS * Lloyds Bank 

Ft-SE VOLUMES^' 

31 345 
ASDAGp 5.700 
Abbey NaU zjao 
MKl oam moo 

BAA 
BATInds 
BOC 
BP 
BTR 
err 
Bk of Soot 
Barclays 
Bass 

1.600 
1-200 

174 
1.700 
3.900 

831 
6.10Q 
AjtO) 

10030 
783 

2.700 
584 

Blue Circle 2.300 
1.500 
2A0O 

797 
813 

6J00 
3.700 

BOOU 
Bowster 
BrltAero 
Brtr Alrwys 
Bill Gas 
BiU SieeJ 
BunnahCsfi 625 
Cable wire ljoo 
CBdtnuy l^co 
Cwadon 5» 
Carlton ems 892 
cm Union 2.400 
Oounaulds 278 
De La Rue 382 
Eastern dec 330 
EmerprDfi 773 
Forte 
CKN 
GRE 
GUS 
Gen Acc 
Gen Elec 
Glaxo 
Granada 

149 
IjOOO 

894 
1.400 
SJ100 

1.700 
42J 

1300 
449 

1JOO 
4J00 
4.700 

S64 
Grand Met 6-200 
Guinness 3.600 
HSBC 
Hanson 
IQ 
Inch cape 
KlnefisJier ujcd 
Ladbrofce [.SCO 
land Secs 2.700 

IJCO 
8J00 
4.900 
1JOO 

Legal & Gn 2,900 
Lloyds Bk 2JOO 
MEPC 1JOO 
Maris Spr 5.700 
Narwst Bk 6^00 
Nai Power 1.900 
Nib Wjt W 586 
p&o isaa 
Pearson IjOOO 
PowerGen 932 
PrudendaJ ijjuo 
RMC 161 
KTZ 1,103 
Rank ora 3.700 
Reck} It Col 
Redland 
Reed Ind 
RentoMl 
Remen _ 
Rolls Boyce 3J00 
Ryl Ins -UOO 
Hyl BJcScoi 2J00 

salnsbuty 913 
senroden 2 
scot a New 83 
scot power 2JOO 
Sears 4.700 
swn Trent ito 
Shell Trans 9.700 
Slebe • . 339 
SmKlBCh I3JXJ0 
Smith Nph 7J0Q 
Sthera EJec 373 
SW Chants i.Qoo 
SunAUncc 3.000 
TIGp 1^00 
rsB 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thm FM1 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Uld Blsc 
Vodafone _ 
wartjurgfSCl 259 
Wellcome 1.900 
Whitbread 909 
wums Hid 617 
wobriey 447 
Zeneca 2.700 

S.JC0 
6J00 

379 
470 

1100 
MOO 

156 
4.900 

WAU-STREET 

midday dose 

AMP Inc 7T. 75% 
amr corp ar. 61% 
AT ft T 51% 81% 
Abbco UK JS% 35% 
Advanced Micro pr. 29% 
Aetna Lite SJ1: SIS 
Ahmaiuon (HP IS’: 18 
Air Prod ft Cbem 48% 48% 
Albertson's 30*. 30% 
•Ucan lUmamn 2S'< 29, 
*ico sundard 67% 67% 
Aided Signal jff. J8>, 
Alum CO of Am 80% 82% 
ABU* CoM ini 5 5 
Amend* Hess vr> 46% 
Amur Brands 77 *?, 
Am ex El power . M% 34% 
Amer Express xv, jy. 
aidct Cenl Coip jis ;i% 
Amer Home Pr 7is 7i% 
Amer inn lap. KBS 
Amer Siotes 24‘i 24S 
Aroertiecft 42% 42% 
Amoco 53% 58% 
Anbeuser-Boseti 56% 57% 
Apple Computer »s -up. 
Amber ftanlrls Iff. HP, 
Armct' 6% o% 
Arraarng Wrid 4b -W. 
vsarco 3s zr. 
Ashland ou 32% 32’j 
AU RlchOehl 108% 109. 
Auto Met Pro 62'. 62% 
Arery Dennison 37*. 37-, 
Avon Products 57 56% 
Baler Hughes 19% to-. 
BaJUm Gas ft El 24% 24‘. 
Bane One 29. 20-. 
BankAmerica 47% 47% 
Sant 07 N> 32% .W 
Banters Tr NY 62% 63 
Banted BanJcs 44% 44S 
Bausch ft Lamb us 33% 
Baarer I ml jis 31% 
Bean WcJcnsn 52% 52 
Beil Adamic 53*. nr. 
BellSouib S9S 59% 
3iaa ft Decker 26% 2b1. 
Block ansa 36 35% 
Boeing 46% 47 
Boise Cascade 31% 31% 
Borden Inc (2% US 
BllSlO) Myn Sq 61% 6J% 
Brooming Penis 31% S 
Brunswick 1<P. aj, 
Burilngnxi NUm 56-. 56% 
CBS 62 62% 
CNA Financial 7ff. 7ft 
CPC InU 53% ST. 
CSX 76*. 78% 
Campbell soap 46*. 45% 
C«i Pacific i+s 14% 
Cpd Odes ABC 87% 87% 
Carolina pwr 2T, 23", 
CatespUJar 51% 53 
Central ft SW 24% 24% 
Champion mu 41s 41% 
cnase Manual 35% 35% 
Chemical Bk W. 40 
aterrm Carp 46% «*, 
Chrysler 43% 44% 
Oral* corp 78% 78% 
Cigna C«p 7$s 75% 
Odeorp 44V 44% 
aorta 60 60% 
Coastal carp 28% 29 
Coca C6U 54% 54 
Colgate-Palmolive u. «% 
Columbia Cas 26 2b 
Compaq comp 34% 34% 
Comp ass im 57>. 57 
Conasra u 33% 
Conran SP. 56% 
Cons Ed lam 28 28 
Cons NU CIS 36% 36*, 
Cooper lads 3ft 38*. 
coming inr 32% 3?. 
Crown Cork 42% 42, 
Dam Corp 24% 34*, 
D*ya>n Hudson 73% 7«% 
Deere 76% 77% 
Deha Air Unes 56% 57% 
Dribs Cotp Z7% 77, 
Demin Edison 28% 29 

Equip 33% 34 
Depi a 28 29 

Miner iwaio 53% 53% 
Dominion Res 3T. 38% 
DoikOh flttq 33% 33% 
Dover COrp 60% 6ft 
Dow Chemical 64% 64% 
DO* Jones 35% 35% 
Dresser 2ft 2! 
DoS Power 39% 30% 
Don ft Bidsueei 51 Sft 
Du Poni 55% 55% 
Eastman Kodak 50% 37. 
Eaton Corp 4ft 48 
Emerson Elec 6S% w. 
Engelhard Carp 26% Xr. 

Reb 24 M> 23 
aaddoy dose 

Enron Corp 33% 32% 
Erungy 22% 22% 
Ethyl Corp IIP. 10% 
Exxon 63% 63-. 
FMC Corp 58 58% 
FPL Croup to 3ft 
Federal Express 66% 65% 
Fed Nar Mlgc 79% 7V% 
Hal CMcagci 50% 50 . 
Flrsr mtenute «(% *1 
First Union Rhy 7% 7'. 
Fleet Flnl Grp 3CP. 30% 
Fluor Corp 48% 48% 
Fbni Motor a.% 26". 
GTE corp 3J% 37. 
Cannen 52% 5J. 
Cap Inr Del 33% 33 
G«n Dynamics 46>. 46% 
CO! Dearie 54% 55% 
Gen Mllb 61 6ft 
Gen Moron 4ft 42% 
Gen Reinsurance 130% 130% 
Oar Signal 36% 3ft. 
Genuine Pans 39 39 
Georpta Par 79% 78% 
Glllene 78% 79% 
GUXO ADR 30 Xfz 
Goodrlctl (BF1 44% 44% 
Goodyear Ttre 36% 36% 
Grace (WftJn 4ft. 4ft. 
Gn AU PlC Tea 14% |*. 
Gnsu wsm Fin iff, iff. 
HaJUbunOJI 36% 37 
Hareoun General 36*. 37 
Hrinx [HJI 39, 39% 
Hercuks 44 44% 
Hefsbey Foods 49% 
Hewten padurt lift, us1. 
Hlllon Holds M% 68% 
H-ime Depot 4V, 46% 
Honxnake Mng is% 15". 
Honeywell 36% 37 
Household lntl 4ft. 42% 
Houston Jnds W, ja% 
Humana Z3 23% 
ITT Corp W. off. 
DUnols To« 44". 44% 
lUlnova 23% 23 
(NCO 28% 27% 
LngecoU Rand 3ft 32*. 
inland Steel 3% 28% 
IniH Corp 77-. 78s. 
IBM 744 W-. 
Inu Ftrs a ft 48% 48% 
I mi Paper 7ft. 78 
James River va 24% 24% 
Jhnsn A JhnsD 57% 57 
£eJlogg 54% 54% 
Rerr-McGee S0% *4*. 
UmbertrQajt si% si% 
*man 13s 13% 
Knlgm-BOder S31, sy, 
Ully (DU «S*. 6ft. 
UmitEd inc tr, 17% 
UN Bntamg !ft>% 130 
Uncirtn Kw *>. 
Utwn 36% 36f. 
Ur dalbome w. iv, 
UreBieoi 75*. 73% 
brohlaas Ptc 2S 29, 
MCI Comm 1 <*•*,, 20 
Minltn im 37. 30% 
Manh A Melon 84% W. 
Masco Qrrp 2S% 25% 
May Depc si 36% ■», 
Maw S>rp ib% 16% 
McDouaUs 33.. 33., 
McDonnrf} D 56 50. 
MeGtW KW (fib9% 
Mead crop 55% 55% 
Medtronic Sft. on, 
VelJon Bk n>, 99. 
MeMlle Corp 32% 32% 
Mod: Inc 44% 42% 
Menu! lffncn «r. 40% 
Minnesota Mine St 5y, 
Mobil Corp ay, 88 
Monsanto 79 78% 
Morgan PF) 63 63 
Mocoroll inc 56% 564 
Mad Medial 15% ift. 
Natl SumI 17% (ft, 
JJMI sertre lod 2ft 25*. 
Nitisor Ini 14% M% 
NBD Bancorp il% 31% 
wr Times a 2i% 21% 
Newmoru Mn* 35>, 30. 
Nl^ Mohawk 14% n% 
Nike B Tr. 72% 
NL Industries 12 11% 
Noam Energy 5% ft. 
Nordstrotn 42*1 4jh 
Norfolk st&m 66 »■. 
NUm sate pwr 4ft. 45% 
NOWBl top 35 23 
Nynex top 38% 38% 
Ocddenul Pel it, ift. 
Ohio Edison 21% 21% 
Oracle Systems 3O'. 31% 
Otyi Energy Co io% ny, 

W>M Will 
noddat droe 

2ft. 2ft, 
43"b 43% 
18% 18% 

29". 29% 
19*. Jft. 

43 47, 
47% 4ft. 
39% 3ft. 
82 ST, 

33 33 
33. 34 
2ft. 2ft. 
13% 13'. 

Owens Corning sv. jj% 
PPG industries 37% 57% 
PNC Bank 
Paccar Inc 
Padflcnrp 
Fac Entzsprtses 24% 24% 
Pic Gas A Dm 2$<- 2ft, 
Pac Tetols 
Fall Corp 
Panhandle East 21 - _ 
Parker Hannifin 45% 48: 
Peco Energy 2b% 26% 
Penney fici 
Pennutii 
Pepsko 
Pllrer __ 
Phelps Dodge 5ft. 55% 
Philip Morris 9ft. 59% 
Phillips Pei 
Pitney Bowes 
Polaroid 
PrteCouco 
Procter ft Gmbl 60. 
PttwVllan J41. 34 
Pub Sere E A G 29*. 2ft, 
Quaker Dais 33% 33 
Ration Purina 47% 46% 
Bajriiem Corp 3ft. 3ft. 
Raytheon 6ft. ro% 
Reebok Ind 361. 36% 
Bwwfcte Mmb 5i% 32% 
Roadwgy Srvcj 53% SJ 
RodOvNI lmi 3ft, 3ff. 
Rohm ft Haas 55% 54% 
Royal Dutch i(3% 114.- 
RuobemuJd 
Safeco Corp 
St PaoTs cos 
Salomon inc 
Sinn ft pic 
San Lee Cpip 
scecorp 
Schertng PVoui 
Sdiluntberger 
Scot paper 
Seagram 
Seats Roebuck 
Shell Trans 
Showtn wtlm 
Skyline Corp 
snap-on-Toob 
Southern CD 
SKiwestero Bel 
Sprint Corp 
Stanley Worts 
Sun company 
Sun Mlonsyi 
Suntrust 
Supereatn 
SyW CDrp 
TRW Idc 
TCCinds 
Tnndem Comp 
Tandy Corp 
TfJtttynf 
Ttnnpla Inlanij 
Tennew 
Teuco 
Tew Inst 
Tens iJBiibej 
Textron 
Time wamer 
TlmefrMlnor 2 
Timken 
Torchmark 
Toys S Us 
Tranumenca 
Travelers 
Tribune 
TVeo Libs 
UST inc 
UAL 
usx tear 
Unicom 

Unisys corp 
VSair Group 
USPBC C«rp 
US life 
VS Vex 
United Tech 
Unocal top 
opfohfl 
VF Corn 
WMX Tech 
wai-Man Store 
«*ftier-Umbo 
Wrib Fargo 
wesoniTOouse ; 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
whitman 
winn Dixie 
wooiwonii 
WrlRky (Wmi j 
Xerox 
fellow corp 

Ji 31% 
54‘b 54% 
49 48% 

36% 
21V 11% 
m 26% 
16*j Ift, 
77% 77 
J7V 50, 
78% 78% 
30% 30% 
48V 48% 
67% 68V 
31% 34% 
18% Iff, 
33% 33% 
ar. aov 
41% 41V 
2ft. 2ft. 
4ft. 40*. 
28% 29% 
37% 33 
54 54 
25% 25% 
28% 28% 
£6% 60, 

2% 3. 
17% 17V 
46 4ft. 
23% 23% 
49% 50% 
44% 44% 
64 63% 
7T. 78% 
33. 33 
54% 54% 
38% 38% 
Iff, Iff, 
35% 35% 
4ZH 42% 
2ft. 3J% 
S5% 55 
39 3ft. 
55% 55% 
51% 50% 
2ft, 2ft. 
95 96 
Ift. Ifti 
S% 25% 

121% 122 
stv 51V 
28% 28% 
52% 53 ft. 9*. 
ft. 6% 

14% 14*. 
37% 38 
3ft, 38% 
06% 66% 
28% 28% 
34% 34% 
51% 51 
20. 26% 
2ff. 23% 
75'. 76% 

15ft. 15ft. 
IS% Iff, 
42% 41% 
54V 54V 
Ifti 17% 
J5V SJ 
15% 15% 
46% 46 

107% 108% 
21% 21 

K 

! i 

V 
(l V i 



Fix your 
interest rates now 

and you won’t 

have to pick up 

the pieces later. 

Before you read any more worrying headlines in this newspaper, let’s talk business. A Barclays 

Treasury Loan can help your company plan ahead. It enables you to fix your interest rates, 

and is one of several ways we can help protect your cashflow. Loans start at ,£250,000. 

For more good news give your newsagents a miss and visit your local branch of Barclays. 

■- ; i> - i •• ■ e. -V 
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INTEREST RATE MANAGEMENT 
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\B + 1 47 193 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Chan ges are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields ana 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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^ ^ Patrick Moore 
loses his 
traveller’s cheques MONEY Personal equity 

plans put yigjgLL 
into focus 

Homebuyers 
hit a wall 
of silence 

Liz Dolan on a battle by negative-equity victims 

for information on mortgage indemnity policies There is still no sign of 
cracks in the wall of 
silence ereaed by 
mongage lenders and 

insurers againsi requests to 
view mortgage indemnity 
guarantee (MIG) contracts. 
But pressure to get them to do 
so is intensifying as frustrated 
homebuyers and professional 
advisers alike begin to Jose 
patience with their 
intransigence. 

In the absence of definitive 
proof to the contrary, 
homebuyers are becoming in¬ 
creasingly suspicious that 
lenders are refusing to release 
the contracts because they 
have something to hide. 

While the documents re¬ 
main under lock and key. the 
almost certainly false hope 
will continue to grow among 
the country's 13 million bor¬ 
rowers currently trapped in 
their homes by negative equity 
that mongage indemnity cov¬ 
er is the solution to their 
financial nightmares. 

MIGs protect lenders 
against losses made on the 
sale of repossessed properties. 
Borrowers of more than 75 per 
cent of their property’s value 
are nearly always forced to 
pay mortgage indemnity pre¬ 
miums, but cannot benefit 
from any payout. 

Most people in this position 
*re first-time buyers, many of 
.vhom cannot afford to pay 
premiums of. typically. £1,000 
all at once. Consequently, they 
are added to the mortgage, 
thus attracting interest 
charges on top. 

In addition, the payments 
extracted from borrowers may 
be higher than the sum actual¬ 
ly handed over to the insur¬ 
ance company, with the 
balance going into the lender’s 
coffers. Some lenders take the 
money and carry the risk 
themselves, without recourse 
to a outside insurance. 

Even worse for those facing 
repossession, the insurance 
companies claim the right to 
recover from borrowers any 
money paid to lenders. This 
right lasts for 12 years after the 
claim has been settled so, 
people who are already suffer¬ 
ing enormous financial prob¬ 
lems face the possibility of 
being chased for thousands of 
pounds even though the insur¬ 
ance policy that they them¬ 
selves financed has paid off the 
debt to the lender. 

Legal & General, one of the 
biggest players in the mon¬ 
gage indemnity field, says: “A 

debt is a debt. An insurance 
company still has the right to 
claim the money in later years, 
when they are back on their 
feet again financially.” 

Frustrated by the impasse, 
Terry Hall, a former insur¬ 
ance broker, whose own home 
is worth about £15.000 less 
than his mortgage, has this 
week decided to set up a 
negative equity' action group 
(NEAG) for fellow sufferers. 

He is particularly keen to 
attract people with an interest 
in fighting the lenders' obsti¬ 
nate stand over the thorny 
question of MIG disclosures. 

As an insurance broker. Mr 
Hall learnt of at least one 
insurer that had been warned 
by its lawyers against pursu¬ 
ing borrowers for money after 
the lenders had claimed on the 
MIG contracts. 

When the company looked 
into die question of suing the 
non-payers, its legal advisers 
said that, because the borrow¬ 
er had paid the premium. 

C Insurers 
claim right 
to recover 

money paid 
to lenders 9 

there was a good case for the 
court finding that the insurer 
had no right to demand pay- ‘ 
ment. 

It was, therefore, derided 
that it was better to have some 
people paying than to risk a 
court ruling saying that no one 
had to pay. Mr Hall said he 
was told this story by the 
company’s chief underwriter. 

One of NEAG’s principle 
ambitions is to amass enough 
support to take a test case to 
court to obtain a definitive 
ruling on a borrowers rights 
under a MIG policy. 

This plan has file full back¬ 
ing of Paul Judkins, a Hert¬ 
ford solicitor. He says: “A lot 
of angry people are coming to 
us for advice about their 
negative equity. It’s so frus¬ 
trating. I can’t take these cases 
on because people who aie 
heavily in debt cant afford to 
fund complicated and uncer¬ 
tain litigation, and because 1 
can’t guarantee we will be able 
to get hold of the policy. We 
think the borrower has an 

undeniable right to see the 
policy to find out where they 
stand.” (See article right!. 

Mr Hall and Mr Judkins 
are increasingly concerned 
about unspecific and general 
advice given by self-styled 
specialists who say that MIG 
contracts can free borrowers 
from the negative-equity trap. 
The best-known of these spe¬ 
cialist companies. Union Fi¬ 
nance. attracts hundreds of 
inquiries each week from 
people who are so desperate 
for a solution that they are 
prepared to pay more than 
E3CO for die company's initial 
advice. 

According to several banis¬ 
ters consulted by Mr Judkins. 
Union Finance’s interpretation 
of this specialised area of law is 
almost certainly incorrect “But 
what if a borrower tells a lender 
that they are following Union 
Finance’s advice? I wrote to a 
lender warning them that one of 
my clients was doing just that 
and said I would only be able to 
convince him otherwise if they 
sent me a copy of the policy." 

The lender has advised the 
client not to listen to Union 
Finance, but will not send the 
MiG contract which would 
dear up any misunderstand¬ 
ing one way or the other. 
“Disclosure is an important 
starting point. I have told the 
lender that unless he disdoses 
the policy, he is nor mitigating 
his losses when it comes to any 
future court action." 

Legal & General said it 
would definitely not give its 
permission for borrowers to 
see contracts. A spokesman 
said: “These are long and 
complicated contracts. 1 don’t 
think they would be con¬ 
vinced, anyway. It would just 
mean giving a lot of money to 
a lot of lawyers.” 

Lenders point to a ruling by 
a county court judge in North¬ 
ampton last year that a House¬ 
hold Mortgage Corporation 
borrower was not. as he 
claimed, personally covered 
by the provisions in his MIG 
policy. 

The judge said that it would 
be unfair to the insurer if the 
borrower did have this right 
because the homebuyer would 
then have been free to escape 
from his liability simply by 
failing to keep up payments. 

Mr Judkins is also con¬ 
cerned about the way MIGs 
were presented to borrowers 
when they first took out the 
mortgage. “It all goes back to 
the intention of the parties 

Paul Judkins, a solicitor, says that many angry people are asking for advice about their negative equity 

‘No right’ 
to see 

contract Mortgage lenders react to 
requests to see mongage 
indemnity guarantee 

(MIG) contracts with the same 
horror as a Victorian lady asked to 
expose the leg of her table. 

The Woolwich Building Society 
says: “Our borrowers have no right, 
legal or moral, to see the contract. Ir 
is a confidential document involving 
just two parties, us and the insurer." 

But whar if sight of a MIG 
contract saved a Union Finance 
client from making a terrible mis¬ 
take? The Woolwich says: “Union 
Finance is the reason some people 
now have these expectations. Our 
borrowers will be counselled out of 
any misconceptions they may have. 
But. if they still choose to believe 
Union Finance, that is up to them. 

The society adds: “We don’t see 
why customers would be suspicious 
that lenders have something to hide. 
Why should it be assumed that the 
reason is because we have some¬ 
thing to hide?” 

The Household Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration says, intriguing: “We are 
not in the business of raising false 
hopes. If they ask for the contract, 
the answer must be no. it would be a 
waste of their time. It'S like asking 
your employer to see their building 
insurance policy.” 

The Halifax says: “We never allow 
borrowers to see contracts. They 
contain comm era ally sensitive infor¬ 
mation. We’ve negotiated certain 
terms and don’t necessarily want our 
competitors to see them. 

“The fee used to be called a 
premium, but its name was changed 
early last year to an additional 
mortgage security fee to avoid confu¬ 
sion. It in no way relates specifically to 
a premium or contract." 

The Household Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration says: “We used to have 
premiums. Now we have a high 
percentage advance charge for Joans 
over 75 per cent” 

Several lenders have now decided 
to rename their MIG premiums. 
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when the mortgage offer was 
first made. I think there may 
be good contractual argument 
for saying that it was not 
always made clear that the 
policy did not benefit the 
borrower, and so the risk 
covered by a typical MIG 
policy falls short.” 

He added: "As the borrower 
paid the premium, there must 
also be a duty of care upon the 
lender to place insurance that 
benefits the borrower, or at 
least does not exclude him 
from benefiting under the 
policy." 

Anyone wishing to hear 
more about NEACs plans 
should send a cheque, or 
postal order, for £5 (to cover 
postage, packing and print¬ 
ing). plus an A4-sized self- 
addressed envelope to Mr T. 
Hall, Negative Equity Action 
Group, 87 Ensbury Park 
Road, Bournemouth BH9 
2SH. If they wish to join 
NEAG, they will be charged 
an annual subscription of 
“probably around £10". 

Four ways to have a flutter 
These are trying times for those 

who like a sporting investment 
On the turf the going is so heavy 

that form is an unreliable guide, and the 
markets look much the same. They offer 
one small consolation: no chance that 
the actual race will be scratched; buT 
what can you back with any conviction? 
So you stick mainly (and wisely) to cash 
and short gilts. You can check that your 
medical insurance covers a jaw dislocat¬ 
ed with yawning; or you can set aside a 
tittle silly money, and back rank 
outsiders, high-risk investments that 
might lose, or prove highly rewarding. 
Some are penny stocks, some far from it 
This column lists four — not please 
note, as tips, but because they illustrate 
the different ways you might choose to 
have a flutter. 

The first, a buy-in-to-trouble play, is 
one of the world* four really big cement 
makers, on level capacity terms with 
Lafarge and Italcementi. The catch is 
that it is Mexican. Cemex is going to 
have a ramble year in its home market 
where construction has nearly collapsed 
since the crisis. There is a safety net, 
though: half the company* revenue 
base is now outside Mexico. It is the 
biggest cement company in Spain, a big 
player in other Latin American markets, 
and has $500 million in US assets. Its 
strong suit is efficiency, with costs still 
being slashed. Its Achilles' heel is dollar 
debt that will cost over $1 billion this 
year in interest and repayments, but 
manageable on any reasonable scenaria 
The temptation is a share price below $4. 
down nearly 60 per cent from its recent 
peak, and a Barings recommendation. 
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The second is a bet that the sky won’t fall 
— not a company, but Argentine 
government bonds. Bonds in a high-risk 
ponfolio? Yes. when they are provision¬ 
ally dollar-denominated, and now yield 
up to 30 per cent The bet here is that 
Argentina, which has got its inflation 
down from telephone numbers to about 
3 per cent, will stick to its current hair- 
shirt policies, following the route pio¬ 
neered by Chile. This includes a 
currency board, which means that the 
peso is currently fully dollar-backed; the 
risk is mainly electoral- A bet on 
Menem, then: a handsome pay-off if he 
survives. 

The third is a domestic game of 
follow-my-leader. and a penny share. 
Black & Edgington may sound familiar 
— you probably saw the name on the 
marquee at the last wedding you 
attended. Bui this is history: turnover 
has been falling like a stone, and profits 
reached vanishing point in 1993. The 
sole attraction is that Ian Cowrie-Smith 

and Nigel Wray, who have a loyal City 
fan club, have bought nearly 30 per cent. 
They built Medeva into a pharmaceutic 
success, and presumably intend to do 
something with B&E. Wait and see, 
then. 

But a word about penny stocks. The 
price (bn the 3p region for B&E) promises 
exciting volatily, since these shares 
move in 15 per cent steps: but dealing 
spreads are punishing. This is for a big 
rise, or nothing. The same applies, not 
so loud, to Verson, an engineering 
group, at about 15p. This one has profits 
all right it is a price-earnings play. Verson makes investment goods 

for motor factories, steel mills 
and can and drum-makers, here 

and in the US. Its weakness is its best- 
known name. Clearing International, 
which makes those huge presses you see 
in car factory pictures, but is desperately 
short of business. Its strengths: other 
businesses doing well, and a low-cost 
base, helped by dollar and sterling 
weakness. It has one contract to make 
big-name Japanese equipment, and 
hopes for more. The market has noticed 
the troubles more than the promise: 
hence a prospective pie of six on very 
cautious official forecasts, may be much 
lower. Plenty of upside there. 

So take your pick of strategy: obvious 
risk at frightened prices, a management 
ber. or a highly generous price-earnings 
ratio. Any could prove rewarding, and 
add a bit of spice to your daily reading. 
But patience, especially in penny stocks: 
and even then, only a stake you can 
afford to lose. Nobody naps outsiders. 
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Jean Eaglesham finds that the compensation guidelinesjre_being___ _ 

Pension victims face more del 
Idle 

divestment of £1,000 in December 1945. 
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■rrm People who were per¬ 
suaded to move from 
their employer's pension 

scheme five or more years ago 
should seriously consider tak¬ 
ing legal advice rather than 
relying on the review process 
set up by City watchdogs, ac¬ 
cording to solicitors acting for 
members of the GMB, one of 
Britain's largest trade unions. 

Hits view emerges as the 
struggle between the insur¬ 
ance industry and its regula¬ 
tors over the estimated E15 
billion compensation due to 
victims of bad advice on 
pensions grows more bad 
tempered. There are now fears 
that insurance companies may 
follow independent financial 
advisers into the courts in an 
attempt to avoid their compen¬ 
sation obligations. 

The Independent Financial 
Advisers Association (1FAA). a 
trade association, has already 
won the right to a judicial 
review of the compensation 
guidelines drawn up by the 
Securities and Investments 
Board (SIB}, the top watchdog. 
The case has stopped much of 
the compensation process in 
its tracks, with many firms be¬ 
coming reluctant to offer com¬ 
pensation before the ruling. 

The argument centres on 
what constitutes advice, as 
insurers attempt to redefine 
thousands of deals as “execu¬ 
tion only". In such transac¬ 
tions. no advice was given to 
the customer, so there is virtu¬ 
ally no redress for mis-selling. 

The Prudential maintains 
that its salesmen were in¬ 
structed not to give advice but 
to “give clients die information 
they needed whether to trans¬ 
fer out of their company 
schemes". David linneli, of 
the Prudential, says that it was 
only from 1992, when the 
insurer had a new computer 

system to analyse transfers, 
that it would consideradvising 
people not to transfer out. 

Chris Matthews, of Equita¬ 
ble Life, says: “Our stance is 
that a lot of cases were execu¬ 
tion only. If a client says you 
definitely gave me advice, we 
would say you have to prove it" 

He said the fact that a repre¬ 
sentative had provided a quo¬ 
tation for a personal pension 
plan and completed a fact find 
for the customer, simply 
showed that information had 
been given to the client Any 
complainant would have to 
provide evidence, such as a 
letter of recommendation, to 
prove advice was given before 
they were compensated. 

This approach is in direct 
conflict with the SIB guide¬ 
lines. which state that if a firm 
wants to rely on a transaction 
being execution only to avoid 
paying compensation, ir has to 
prove that no advice was 
given, rather than the com¬ 
plainant showing the reverse. 

•*• :--m 

A tough line on the issue 
is being taken by ihe 
Personal Investment 

Authority, which regulates the 
insurance companies. A state¬ 
ment of policy, published this 
week, essentially backs SIB's 
approach, staring that “a re¬ 
view of pasi pensions business 
is necessary and desirable in 
the interests of investors" and 
that “the scope of the review 
should be as set out in SIB's 
guidance". This makes it al¬ 
most certain that the P1A will 
be joined with SIB in rite 
judicial review action. 

Worry ins ly, there are signs 
that some insurers may (lout 
these regulatory guidelines in 
their internal reviews of cases. 

The issue is critical, partly 
because rite documentation for 
most pension transactions in 
the late Eighties and early 
Nineties is poor. Two years 
ago. the regulators tightened 
up the rules. Any requirement 
for individuals to prove dial 
they' were given advice could 
reduce the compensation bill. 

Many firms hope that the 
judicial review will" lead to the 
SIB's guidelines being ruled 
unlawful, so forcing a shift in 
the compensation process in 
favour of the industry. 

Garry Heath, head of of rite 
1FAA. says- “If the review goes 
ahead, a lot of independent 
advisers will so to the wall." 

Tracev Glester claims she acted purely on the advice of the insurance salesmen 

Nurse with a grievance 
Tracer Glesier. a nurse in the National 

Health Service, feels “really let down and 
disillusioned’' after encounters with vari¬ 

ous pension sales representatives left her with 
“life insurance coming up to my eyes". 

Mrs Glester opted out of the NHS scheme 
into a Prudential "personal pension plan in 1990: 
transferred the £2.000 plus she had left in die 
NHS scheme into a Sun Life of Canada policy 
rwo years' Jaien and then contracted out of the 
State pension scheme. Serps. into a Liverpool 
Victoria plan. Last year, she switched back into 
the NHS scheme oh the Prudential's advice — 
bu: without the insurer admitting responsibility 
for any tosses in her pension entitlement. 

More than a year after she first complained to 
Prudential, it 'is unclear whether she will get 
compensation. The problems in resolving her 
comolair,: illustrate some of the wider dimcul- complair,: illustrate some of the wider difficul¬ 
ties besetting the pension transfers review. 

Mrs Glester. who lives in Essex, is adamant 

that the two Prudential representatives who 
visited her in 1990 advised her to opt out 1 
acted purely on their advice. They said that 
personal pension plans were much better than . 
my scheme. I didn't realise that I would lose my 
employer's contribution to my pension [about 
double the employee's contribution in this case}, 
and I wasn't aware of other benefits such as. 
index-linking." 

Prudential denies this, saying that its records 
show that its representatives did point out the 
benefits of the health service scheme, and that 
Mrs Glester decided ro opt out of that particular 
scheme because she was thinking of changing 
jobs and wanted the flexibility of a personal 
pension. 

The case, like many others, is still dead¬ 
locked. Prudential had hoped to start deciding 
on cases next month, but this is now on hold, 
pending the outcome of die judicial review of 
the regulators’ guidelines on compensation. . 

TO SUE OR NOT TO SUE? 

UNDER existing guidelines, 
firms have up to two years to 
deal with complaints and until 
the end of next year to review- 
some of the priority cases. 

However, Ringrose Whar¬ 
ton. a firm of Bristol solicitors, 
says consumers could lose the 
right to take action for breach 

Wharton, says that legal ac¬ 
tion is usually worth consider¬ 
ing only by people who have 
been advised to opt out of a 
company scheme, where the 
compensation due is greatest. 

Of pension transfer firms 
contacted, only Pearl and 
Standard Life were prepared 

too early to talk about time 
limits while the judicial review 
was still pending. 

An SIB spokesman cau¬ 
tioned against widespread le¬ 
gal action by policyholders, 
emphasising the cost and de¬ 
lay of doing so, and pointing 
out that anyone who was 
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than six years from when they 
were advised to transfer, and 
lose a separate right to sue 
under the Financial Services 
Act if they wait more than 
three years after they become 
aware, or should have become 
aware, that the advice given 
broke the Act's rules. 

Neil Stevens, of Ringrose 

rely on the time limitations. 
Prudential said that “giving a 
blanket waiver for ever is 
something that we would not 
want to get into", while Allied 
Dunbar "said ir “would treat 
each case on its merits”. TSB 
said that it was taking legal 
advice on the issue, and Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial said it was 

their complaint retained the 
right to go to the ombudsman. 

SIB believes that the courts 
would be unlikely to uphold 
the six-year time limitation, 
provided the policyholder had 
complained to the firm al¬ 
ready. while Greg Osbourne, 
of Crown Insurers, feels a time 
bar of 15 years is more likely. 

For details, call free wu ■ 
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Societies must learn to play the game GUARANTEED BOND 
B lidding societies must 

now be on their best 
behaviour. Granted aJ- 

nwst their every wish by a 
munificent Treasury yester¬ 
day. they must start to learn 
what accountability to their 
members really means. 

One useful first lesson 
would be to tackle obsolete 
and out-of-date accounts, 
closed to raw customers but 
brimming over with money 
left by the original investors. 

The continued existence of 
these accounts robs savers of 
£800 million in interest every 
year. Each guilty society 
should now sweep each obso¬ 
lete pen^y >uto new accounts. 
No excuses, please, that you 
will be thought highhanded. 

Next, societies should 
begin io deal property with 
members’ requests for infor¬ 
mation. As our negative- 
equity report {page. 295 
reveals, borrowers seeking 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

details of mortgage indemni¬ 
ty policies for which they paid 
the premiums meet either 
silence, or condescension. 
This altitude is not only 
inappropriate: it is - also 

ine secrecy encourages 
borrowers to believe that they 
may have some right to daim 
on these policies, probably a 
vain hope since the intention 
was to cover the lender's 
losses, not those of the 
homebuyer. But if this is the 
case, then why should the. 

societies continue to refuse to 
give access to the documents? 

Privately, the societies ab¬ 
hor the firms which promise 
borrowers that they can use 
these policies to flee die 
negative-equity trap. But the 
societies are themselves 
merely perpetuating the 
myth. 

Legal & General now says 
that it will allow borrowers 
sighs of its polities, tf the 
societies wfll agree. Giving 
their consent would be the 
first step towards account¬ 

ability. We await tbdr re^ 
spouse with interest. The Government has 

commissioned consul¬ 
tants to go round Brit¬ 

ain miking to divorcees. 
The aim is. apparently, to 

collect information an how 
pensions are being appor¬ 
tioned on divorce. Or not. as 
is most often the case. 

Ministers daim that all the 
data currently available is 
"anecdotal". This is another 
way of saying that the ex- 
wives who have already spo¬ 
ken out about their lack of 
pension rights are a tiny, 
unrepresentative minority. 
Elsewhere couples have been, 
for years, dividing the pen¬ 
sion spoils, without the need 
for dear cut legal gukfcfines. 

This nay be true of civilised 
marital spats among the tnonr 
eyed classes, which now have 
actuaries in attendance. But 

when middle-income couples 
part in early nriddlfrflge, the 
husband win seldom have 
enough spare cash to com¬ 
pensate his hCHnemaker wife 
for the loss of his pension.. 
. By conducting research, 
rather than amending the 
law, ministers areprcvaricat- 

with visions*0^"professional 
men marching on Whitehall 
and committing civil disobe¬ 
dience, rather man see their 
pensions reduced. 

As we report below, pres¬ 
sure for nsfatm is buBding 
from unusual quarters. We 
have hud several caSs this 
week from men who want to 
split their pensions with tbdbr 
ex-wives but who would like 
the law to lay down a 
procedure. 

Meanwhile, the divorced 
wives survey will serve very 
wril as source material for a 
gritty TV series. 
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Fight is on 
to provide 

for ex-wives 
Pension assets must split, campaigners 

are arguing. Anne Ashworth reports 
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There is now increasing 
pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment finally to resolve 

the vexed issue of pension 
rights for divorced wives. All¬ 
party support is growing with¬ 
in the Commons and in the 
House of Lords for an amend¬ 
ment to die Pensions Bill, 
allowing pension assets to be 
split-when couples separate, a 
solution supported tty matri¬ 
monial lawyers. 

If the Government remains 
unbending, campaigners in 
the Lords are ready to force a 
vote to the Pensions Bfli when 
it reaches its report stage on 

' March 14. One of their num¬ 
ber, Baroness Hollis, Labour's 
social security spokesman has, 
in foe past few days, received 
dozens of letters and calls in 
support of her stand for di¬ 
vorced wives. ' 

The reforming zeal now 
spreading through Parliament 
has been spurred by reports in 

- The Times on the plight of the 
wife, who devotes iter fife to 
home and feimty, while her 

- husband pursues his career 
and accumulates a pension, 
but wha when her marriage 
collapses, loses the automatic 
right to a share in this often 
considerable asset. Ill- 
equipped to fold anptoyment 
paying enough to live on and 
save for a pension, she can 
fore an impoverished old age: 
dependent on the State. 

The Times began to high- 
. light the issue three years ago. 

On January 14 this year, we 

detailed the groundswell of 
opinion gathering for a 
change in the law. On Febru¬ 
ary 14 we detailed the case of 
Anne Brooks, the 56-year-old 
Berkshire housewife who has 
come to symbolise the deserted 
woman struggling to gain a 
share of her spouse's pension. 
Although the Court of Appeal 
ruled that she should receive a 
portion of his £500.000 pen¬ 
sion, her estranged husband. 
Douglas Brooks, wilJ be ap¬ 
pealing against this decision 
in the House of Lords in April. 

At present ministers wish to 
make only limited changes to 
the rules, rather than estab¬ 
lishing a new system for 
treatment of pensions on 
divorce. Earlier this week, during 

the Lords committee 
stage of the Pensions 

Bin, Lord Mackay of Ard- 
breckmsh. the Social Security 
Minister, proposed that 
judges be required to “place 
greater emphasis on the need 
for pension rights when coo- ' 
sideling financial provision on 
divorce". The minister envis¬ 
aged an amendment to the 
Matrimonial Causes Act, 
which already mentions foe 
need to consider pensions. 

However, the battalion of 
baronesses fighting for re¬ 
form, led by Baroness Young, 
the former Conservative lead¬ 
er in the Lords, want nothing 
less than an amendment to 
the Pensions Bill, requiring 

Divorce can deprive a wife of benefits under her former husband's pension 
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pensions to be divided on 
divorce. 

Matrimonial lawyers, such 
as Claire Meltzer, of the 
London firm CoUyer-Bristow, 
also take this view. She says: 
The courts must have foe 
power to split pensions for the 
sake of couples whose wealth 
is tied up in pensions and have 
fow other assets of any value 
and little cash, such as senior 
civil servants. 

"You might argue that the 
man should be required to give 
his ex-wife a greater share of 
the house to reflect the pension 
rights which she is lasing. But 
this would impoverish him, 
something foe courts would be 
unwilling to da" 

Lady Hollis .believes that 
there is some fear that the 
splitting of pensions would be 
extremely complicated. How¬ 
ever, as she points out, when¬ 
ever anyone leaves a pension 
scheme, they receive a transfer 
value of their benefits invested 
in the funds. The courts would 
use this figure. Geoffrey Bern¬ 
stein, a leading actuary who 
advises in many complex pen¬ 
sion cases resulting from di¬ 
vorces. confirms foal there 
would be no hidden complex¬ 
ities in using this formula. 

Invest in privatisations 
tax-free 
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Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic 

you are looking for capital growth, _ 
investing in a NatWest UK Equity Growth 

Upjt Trust PEP could provide the long-term 
returns you ore looking for. This Unit Trust 
has, cm average, been placed within the top 
quortile in its sector, providing a growth rate 

of 16£6% aver the period since its launch* 

YouH find that the skiH and judgement of 

o highly experienced fond manager can 

mote a considerable difference to the 

performance of a fond- In foct, NatWest 
has over 100 years' experience of investing 

funds on behalf of private investors. 

lb help you mote the most of your 
tax-free investment opportunities, further 
tnfomwtion Is availabte by coifing free on 

0800255 20a 

ABOVE AVERAGE RETURNS 
1&46X 

Scan UK NtfWeaUC 
/basget GdmA Trait 

The NoMtsr UK Etptg Oawtfi Tnat hot outperfunocti V* sector 

1 m nrr proming imm wth a gmttA mar rf I6M&X oner the 

period ante #s lasnch 

♦This represents trie performance 4 Jonuanj 1993 to 

26 December 1994. offer to bU net income Harvested. 

Souce; MICROML Ltd. 

CALL US FREE FOR A BROCHURE AND 

APPLICATION FORM ON 

0800 255 200 
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, 

Sat 9om-6pm and Sun 9am-5pm. 

The privatisation process - first established 

in the UK, and now gaining pace across cont¬ 

inental Europe - creates exciting opportunities 

for investors. Investing in Mercury European 

Privatisation Trust pic via our PEP makes the 

potential more exciting still, since all your 

dividends and capital gains are tax-free. 

To take full advantage of this year’s PEP 

allowance you must move fast: the deadline for 

applications to reach us is the 28th March, 1995. 

For more information on the Mercury 

Investment Trust PEP, please call the number 

below or complete and return the coupon. 

IS? Freephone 0800 244400 

To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, 
London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me further details on 
The Mercury Investment Trust PER tmmeos 

Minimum investment: 
Maximum investment: 

£3,000 or £250 monthly 
£6,000 or £500 monthly 

Surname 

Initials 

Address 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Title 

Tfce of ttu<* morlrex fawstreentj, tmxj iha foeonn frora then, rnaj ^ reowtha 
Ptatf DBfvreonea Is nM ncee«w<a a ooUa to futwe pcsrlbrnam. Ha IbicIb ml Wm «4L 

--Ur* Thsfc ore pwAtetf bo HaBw*! WawMa Ur* Tiva Hampers tinted Wtonel 
«<dre MatWrst life <wd W*WIIWt Trwtf MateOn* Crew wmprfais MoltonolWWMlfWer 

WUonrf Wptminsta Ur* Trug Manages Umted grrf rteWta Stod&rcfcm 
Me & o »*West Stoettwhm Unfwd ij a Member of he Unfan Stuck Bctem# 

Rd No. 14141 

In short, investing in Mercury European 

Privatisation Trust pic through a PEP offers you: 

■ Investment in UK and Continental European 

privatisations - tax-free 

■ Lump sum or monthly savings . 

■ The investment expertise of Mercury Asset 

Management, Britain’s leading investment house 

■ Easy access to your money 

Postcode 

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE J 
T»e Moory htmtaiyentTm*l PEPb 

kreewnenB mayOuctuateand tend 

practice wfalcfi could dBase al mp ti 
AnAMOciaje tV Mercury Aa»d Kanaf 

ed companies andsifactireiMiiKSM 

rodmreaiujarniiliradebAiolManrryKcystonr InwsmieniTyuii pfo. ■ Pleaic noic ItlC value cVforeMnerrfonStyfofl or tire «nd joa rnay nor gel bid Uk amooiv imwaed. ■ The- income fawn bqc& 

Huarai*ecd.WOwmgBini»csofgKliaqgg may^WCTtiMllwvrfucclMiclilniwaBiicnls toga upredown-W ftg<toerii4Iooofiat»readiicnfibri>cnwiHii!q^vplatB It baredoBfunwiiiMhh^i^Q^j 
any ttro. The of arrr la« reftri omflahie ttepcittfe tipoc yc«r knfofotqJ dmiBaPCCs. ■ TTie Fbo ManagW Is Mercury As&d Managcmert die, 33 Kind Wifani STfggt. London EC4R 9AS, Ri-yofa^j (y. n ; -. 

lemeM pfc may as a mate! mater In smMiUesofhwMiinenr trust! held wHWnThe Mercury Uwettmcni^TtiisiFffi ■ Act tttwifliBX dbcfoae your detetoeMskkUercarvta^Mgciu. 
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WINNER 
“Best Investment 
Trust Manager7' 

The case for 
Henderson 
Touche 
Remnant 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant - part 
of Henderson 
Administration Group 

pic - is this year’s 
overall winner in 

Micropals investment 
trust category', and has 
an outstanding record 
for consistent 
performance across its 
entire investment 
fund range. 

THE FACTS 
Investment Trusts 

The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant investment trust has 

outperformed the investment crust 

industry average over all time 

periods - 1, 3, 5, 7 and 10 years. ■ 

Unit Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant unit trust has outperformed 

the unit trust industry average over all 

time periods - 1, 3, 5, 7 and 10 years. 

THE TOP 10 
HIGHLIGHTS 

HTR Extra Income ur out of 9 funds 
1st since launch 

04070 

HTR Income 
& Growth 

or* out of 48 funds 
1st since launch 

(3^/80) 

HTR UK Smaller 
Companies 

UT* of 26 funds 
over 10 years 

TR European 
Growth Trust PLC 

rr-1 ^ . out of 12 funds 
^ over 3 years 

HTR European 
Special Situations 

UT* ^ . out of 78 funds 
■^over 7 years 

TR Pacific 
Investment Trust PLC 

IT 1_iQu{ of 9 fends 
■^twer 1 year 

HTR Pacific 

Smaller Companies 
UT out of 6 funds 

1st since launch 
(1/1179) 

Electric & General 
Investment Co pic 

fT* «^Gut of 17 funds 
over 5 years 

HTK Glebe! 
Technology 

or out cf 44 funds , 
1st since launch 

(1/11/841 

Henderson Strata 

Investments pic 

IT' u out of 17 funds 
"‘over 5 years 

sr 

f. 
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If 

T 
IT » Trust, L'T * I'mi Trust ’PEP (mb mailable 

Make sure you have the facts on 

Henderson Touche Remnant, one of the 

UK's leading independent investment 
management groups. 

HENDERSON 

TOUCHE REMNANT 

The Investment Managers 

CALI AT LOCAL RATE 03-15 832 832 

To: HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, 
PO Box 216, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1DD. 

Please send me information on the following 

investment funds managed by Henderson 
Touche Remnant. 

Unit Trusts ED Investment Trusts ED PEPs ED 
1 understand that no salesman will call and 

I will be under no obligation to invest. 

i 

Tide_Initial. 

Address_ 

. Surname. 

Postcode. 

Svunr Mh-fopjl Id 1/2W5 All tin 11 mm figures ncnti 08# 10 btd 
hah nub wl incUM relnvtsretl luvr-omctu mis Jjjjurcsoreuti a ijuil- 
itorWn hi Bud-nwitcl hes AUb nn [Devoir reinvest rtL ftrionnu*x nn 

5 vmiv. HTR Lana Income - 17 out of 32 funds in UK Balanced sector. 

HTR [nanre & Gnnnh - M 0111 of M funds In UK General ieflor; HTR 

UK Soulier Companies - 21 cui of 5J lands m UK Smaller Companies 
uiuT HTR Uunipran .Spnal yuuHons - } ora at 100 funds bi Europe 
veter, 1R rad fir - 21 an .if 7 lands in Far Kam .‘evJuding Japan) sccrnr. 
HTK PacdlrSaiaHta' C(im(SiiUrs-1 ow of 35 lunch in Far Eaa' Including 
Japan I *vW. HTR Atohil Tcduiologj - T out of 115 funds M 

Inii-nuikxul Growth seeM. Pcsforraancr ana- launch. TR European 
Oinuih -1 oui of 11 funds in Europe s«wr. St.-m l/KWO. Oihet senor 
tnfunmuLim as drDnod by .U ITT anil A1TC insKubr rfcetne ft ticnnal 
1 Inirmnional Capllal Gr-.-ihl jnd Hciuki- 11 MraU (Smaller 
tirnifWiucsl- Nei«l(ttw T*t**v Pnmunt irptnaiL- <f*hRUeGvmJ br 
Hrraici-m Tiniche RcimOiu 1 nil TnM Managcrnc in Limiird and 
I ktukraffl Financial MjiurcikdI United Both are regulated b* IMRD 
and the lYreutu! lineimcm Authority. and haw K ihrtr regtoered riber 

1 ftibhurv Awmic. London ECJM IPA. fVsl performance e> no Ruair In 
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ilimn r. wvfl as up e, a result ul marfcl ami nmoM (lucnulUins and 
inwMurs buy nm sn bark the anowu im-raol 
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The cost of transferring funds from Britain is starting to drop, reports Sara McConnell 

Europe gets wired for money 
Breaking down the barri¬ 

ers in Europe is slow 
work, as anyone who 

has tried to send money over¬ 
seas will testify. Charges are 
often high and unpredictable, 
the money can take up to a 
week to arrive and the cost of 
converting the funds to local 
anrency depletes the sum 
originally sent 

Unfortunately, the last diffi¬ 
culty will be impossible to 
avoid until all European coun¬ 
tries share a single currency. 
But there are signs that Euro¬ 
pean banks, including our 
own. have taken to heart the 
criticisms of Sir Leon Brittan, 
Vice-President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, that die 
transfer of funds across Euro¬ 
pean borders is both expensive 
and inefficient. The cost and 
the time transfers take are 
starting to fall. 

From Monday. Lloyds Bank 
customers will be able to send 
up to £3,000 to any bank in 
France, Germany, Spain, the 
Irish Republic. The 
Netherlands, Norway. Den¬ 
mark and Sweden. 

A transfer will cost £9. 
which can be paid either by 
the sender or the receiver, or 
split between them. For the * 
first time. Lloyds can guaran¬ 
tee that no extra charges will 
be added by the receiver's 
bank, because these are in¬ 
cluded in the £9. 

Charges can come as a 
shock to people receiving 
money from abroad, and Brit¬ 
ish banks often do not know 
how much their continental 
counterparts will ask for. 

Funds sent through Lloyds 
Bank's Moneymover system 
will take between three and 
seven working days to arrive, 
depending on the speed of the 
clearing system in the country 
to which it is sent 

Branches should be able to 
tell you how many days 
money will take to get to its 
destination. But you can use 
Moneymover only if the per¬ 
son or organisation to whom 
you are sending the money 

.If you are left with only bread and cheese in Spain, getting money from home is now cheaper and quicker 

has a bank account in the 
country concerned. The £9 fee 
does not indude the cost of 
converting the money into 
local currency. 

The Cooperative Bank will 
now be able to transfer funds 
to Spain through its T1 PA- 
NET system. TIPA-N ET. 
which stands for Transfers 
Interbancaires de Paiements 
Automatisms, was set up near¬ 
ly three years ago by a group 
of banks with similar co¬ 
operative origins. It already 
handles transfers io and from 
France, Belgium, Germany. 
Italy and Canada. 

The Co-operative Bank 
charges a flat fee of £5 for all 
destinations. It pledges to get 
up to £1500 to its destination 
in not more than four working 
days. The service may be used 
even if you are not a customer 
of the bank, or if you want to 
send money to a bank that is 
not parr of T1PA-NET. 

Brought down to earth 
by cheques theft 

IF ONLY Patrick Moore had 
read ft in the stars, then he 
might have beat able to stop 
the thief. But Mr Moore is an 
astronomer, not an astrologer, 
so he was taken completely by 
surprise when his traveller's 
cheques were stolen while he 
was scanning the sky on a trip 
to Tacna. north Peru. 

Mr Moore left his coat on 
the front seat of a bus when he 
and a party of fellow astrono¬ 
mers stepped out to observe an 
eclipse of the Sim. With 
people so dose to the bus. he 
felt certain that his belongings 
were safe. A thief leapt inside 
the bus and made off with Mr 
Moore’s coat along with his 
cameras, traveller’s cheques 
and other personal items. 

Mr Moore said: “It was 
most annoying. Everybody 
was looking on. but no one 
stopped him. Some people are 
just boneheads." 

But all was not lost Four 
days later, on returning home 
to the UK. he faxed the 
American Express Refund 
Centre, which provided him 
with a full refund of his 
traveller’s cheques within two 
days. “It was dealt with very 
quickly and very easily,” he 
said. 

American Express aims to 
replace traveller's cheques 

within 24 hours, delivered by 
courier if need be. 

If you lose your Am ex card. 
temporary replacements are 
obtainable from Amex travel 
offices within 24 hours — or 
delivered by courier in more 
remote areas. Emergency cash 
of up to £250 is available to 
tide you over while you wail. If 
you have lost your cheque 
book, this will be sent by 
courier. 

Barclays says that lost trav¬ 
eller's cheques reported in this 
country' would be replaced 
“almost immediately”. 

Barclays* customers will, in 
most tourist centres, normally 
be able to pick up replace 
merits “within hours”, so long 
as they can provide full details 
when they report the loss, it 
says. 

Replacement Barclaycards 
are sent by special courier, 
free of charge. This normally 
takes two to three days, but 
emergency cash up to £500 is 
available in the interim. 

Thomas Cook tries to re¬ 
place all lost traveller’s 
cheques within 24 hours. If the 
customer is not near a bank 
and needs the money quickly, 
a special courier service is 
provided. 

Morag Preston 

SURRENDERING 
YOUR ENDOWMENT 

POLICY! 
GET A BETTER PRICE. 

SEC can purchase your policy for considerably 
more than the surrender value. 

Telephone our friendly, helpful staff now with 
the following policy details — Insurance company; 
basic sum assured; start date, must be 8 years old; 
maturity date; gross monthly premium; total bonus 
and surrender value. 

Please quote advertisement reference 
number T 25L2.85 . N iL t . 

TEL: 081 207(066 FAX:081 2074950. - 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT flUfl 
CONTRACTS PLC 

■ Barclays charges £1S for a 
telegraphic transfer of less 
than £5.000. £28 for a £10.000 
transfer and a maximum of 
£38 for more than £10.000. 
This is the fastest way of 
getting funds to a bank over¬ 
seas either to an account or to 
be picked up in cash. The 
transfer takes two to four days. 
Less urgent funds may be sent 
by international money order 
(I MO) or currency draft. 
which go by post and thus 
depend on the vagaries of the 
international postal system. It 
costs £7 to send up an IMO of 
up to £1.000, which is denomi¬ 
nated in sterling. The cost of a 
currency draft, in the currency 
of the country to which the 
funds are going, is £12 for up 
to £5.000. "Whoever is receiv¬ 
ing the money normally needs 
a Bank account, but the receiv¬ 
ing bank may cash it. for a fee. 
Customers may aiso arrange 
international payment orders 

costing £2? for up to £10,000. 
They go by Swift mail, take 
between two days ana a week 
and the recipient does not need 
a bank account Receiving 
banks will also charge an 
unknown sum for handling 
the transfer. 

■ NalWest last year started 
offering its customers the facil¬ 
ity. through its Relay service, 
to transfer up to £2,000 for a 
fixed fee of £9. Triis includes 
the receiving bank's fees and 
currency conversion costs. The 
transfer takes up to six days 
ana the recipient must have a 
bank account. Customers may 
also wire urgent money 
through the Swift network, 
which should get to any Euro¬ 
pean country by the next day. 
This costs £12 for up to £250. 
-IS for between £250 and 
£7.500. and £2S for between 
£7.500 and £25.000. Tne recipi¬ 
ent does no: need to have a 

bank account abroad. If funds 
are less urgent, they can go by 
standard transfer, which costs 
up to £24 for up to £25,000. 
This should still arrive the 
next day in Europe. The 
receiving bank will almost 
certainly charge fees if money 
is wired in this way. 

■ Midland charges a maxi¬ 
mum of £35 for transferring 
unlimited amounts of money 
electronically in three to four 
days from one bank account to 
another. If the recipient has a 
bank account, the Midland 
will transfer up to £2.000 for a 
fee of £S which also covers 
foreign bank charges. This 
transfer, under the bank's 
World Pay system, takes three 
to six "days. Transferring 
money to someone who does 
not have a bank account may 
be done through the post 
which costs between £12 and 
£35. 

Bargain-hunters who use the " 
latest affinity1 credit-card the 
Bamado Visa fu^trodurfwy' 
APR 14.9 per cent nsiDg..&f\v 
IS 9 per cent) will donate 
money to Bamado’S what 
their account is opened and 
each time thecard is used. The. . 
cant issued in conjunction - 
with Beneficial Bank, does not' 
have an annual fee and gives 
up to eight weeks’ free credit. 
Fbr details, call 0800161162. ;; 

■ The Bank of Scotland has-, 
redesigned its Money Marks 
Business Cheque Account, ; 
which is intended for an sizes V 
and types of business: Cus- : 
tomers Will be offered interest 
rates on credit balances of up / 
to 65 per cent gross, instant 
access, and a freephone w- 
vice. The bank says .that.its 
transaction charges wtB .be 
competitive, with.; 20. free . 
cheques a month and a 200 
per cheque charge thereafter, 
provided that a credit balance 
of £22500 is maintained. Gall 
0500828000. 

■ The Birmingham' MkJ- ' 
shires Building Society is jean-, 
ing forces with'its insurance.- 
partner. Sun Life, to increase \ 
contributions for new pension'- . 
customers, which will benefit; . 
their final pension foncf bysen - - 
average of more than £500. 
Should you take out a new' , 
monthly premium penstalqr-v* 
April 13. the first-three months | 
of your contributions wfS.be V 
doubled. The offer applies to 
company pension members 
and those who rely on the 
State pension or who do not 
have any provision for retire- - 
rnent Call 0272 446664. . ' -' 

■ Insurance Selection, an in¬ 
dependent service-that advises • 
drivers on where best to seek - 
their motor insurance, has 
launched, a system -that .will 
save customers’ time. After a 
series of short questions, cus- H 
tamers wiH be given the names : 
of three companies most likely 
to offer them the best terms. - 
together with an estimate of the 
premium they should expect to_ j. 
pay. The service costs £130 per 
minute, and few calls last even 
as long as four minutes. Call r 
0171-6399734. 

Patrick Moore victim of an opportunistic thief in Peru 

Now 

you can 

5UTT 
+1&0% 

FT-SE 
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UtBMos 
Share 
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H9UMS from 23/8/9341/1/9S' 

Following the success of Foreign & Colonial Special 

Utilities Investment Trust PLC (SUIT), the Directors 

propose to issue Separate Ordinary Shares ("S" 

Shares) and Warrants. 

• One Warrant issued at no extra cost 

with every five "S” Shares purchased 

• No initial PEP charge for 94/95 '& 

95/96 surr PEPs 

• Expected timetable 

- Mini prospectus available 6th March 

- Offer doses Tuesday 28th March 

To register for a mini prospectus please telephone 

the number below stating where you saw this 

advertisement and quoting the coupon reference 

code. Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Name Foreign "Ql Colonial 
Address 

Postcode _REF: S25295T 

INVESTMENT MANA6EMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 806 

Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd 

PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

•Soura foreign* Colonial Managetr>pnt LBroieti. This advertaane^t dog not oantatCitB or farni omT of an nffpr . 

^ofsh^,ndth*lrxx™fn^th<n1,TvIYfaH.s^aSHie.^yoU,TVvrKrfgetb^lh«<vrfam^ 
gtanng »that a retatwdy smaB -wwmwt In the price of-shares to whrt, wamwo „*», * a dHproportkxi^ 

* 1W™*Ae'm ** P** °f “rrants. Pas perfomvmce is no gufe to the ftmn. tn partfaifer. 
of fers attribtitabte to tfie .'S' shans Id reflect that of SUfTs existing portfoOo which b prKfcjfranflntfr VMBSted in UK HB&ronV 

Srtirr* investments m oenomfeuiwl Tax benefits may vary; 
Fbrefcpi ft Colonial Management Omited. Exchange 

T 
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Game for a short punt 
in run-up to Olympics? 

KObert Miller FTT~, ~7~1- ■■ z.y-- ,? ■■•TV AV v„- 
looks at the 

prospects 
for the 

Australian 
stock market 

Australia could not have 
wished for a bener siart 
to ihc millennium than 

to be hosting ihe Olympic 
Games. History shows that 
stock markets in countries that 
nave staged the Games enjoy a 
good run before the opening 
ceremony as ihey get more 
and more attention in the 
build-up. 

This lesson might provide a 
small crumb of comfort to 
investors who piled into the. 
market after the announce¬ 
ment of Sydney's successful 
bid. 

According to figures from 
Micropal. in the year in the 
beginning of this' week, the 
four unit trusts listed under 

| the Ausrralasia sector are 
nursing average losses of 
nearly -10 per cent. The one 
investment trust. NM Smaller 
Australian Companies, has 
fared even worse. It is down bv 
more than 35 per cent. 

So can history repeat itself 
for the Australian market? 
Richard Phillipson. of Friends 
Provident's asset management 
arm which runs NM:s unit 
trusts, including Australasian 
in 1993. sajs that Australia is 
caught in the same economic 
and interest rate cycle as 
America and Britain. As the 
US Federal Reserve has raised 
its interest rates, so too has 
Australia. 

Mr Phillipson explains: 
“Short-term interest rates in 
Australia have risen quite 
sharply in recent months. The 
Government is keen to keep 
the lid on what have been 
fairly strong inflationary pres¬ 
sures. UK investors have also 
suffered from a currency loss 
so. all in ail. they are more 
than 6 per cent down since the 
start of the year." 

Australia is blessed with 
more mineral and natural 
resources than most How¬ 
ever. m the short term, that 
has proved to be a big disad¬ 
vantage in stock market terms. 
According to Mr Phillipson. 
the Australian metals and 

i nvesmrs piled into the marker after the announcement that Sydney would stage the Gaines 

minerals sector has fallen by 
IS per cent in sterling terms 
since the start of the year, 
against a b.5 per cent drop in 
the Australia all-share ordi¬ 
nary index. Bur that is the had 
new*. 

On the bright side. Austra¬ 
lia is located in a region of 
emerging and vibrant young 
economies. Mr Phillipson 
points out that Australia’s 
GDP growth this year is 
estimated at about 4 per eenr 
while its Asian neighbours 
and trading partners arc ex¬ 
pecting twice that growth. 

John Kelly, a director of 
BZW Investment Man¬ 
agement. adds that while 

the emerging economies of the 
Pacific region will undoubted¬ 
ly need much of the raw 
materials produced by Austra¬ 
lia. the real powerhouse of the 
future is China. 

He says: “Within the next 30 
years, China will be the 
worlds biggest economy. 
Much of the raw material 
needed for its growth will 
come from Australia. But for 
years the natural resources 
sector in Australia has suf¬ 
fered from a lack of invest¬ 
ment. That will change. The 
huge outflows of funds from 
the stock market, which we 
have seen In recent months. Is 

poBqtoUcro around the world. 

Insurance. Investments. And a policy that’s new. 

GUARANTEED BOND 
FROM MAJOR UK 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 

% 
PER YEAR 

(equivalent to 9.86% gross)* 

44% OR /€ GROWTH 
(equivalent to 5S.6% gross)* 

OVER 5 YEARS - FREE OF 
BASIC RATE TAX 

Plus full return of your 
capital GUARANTEED 

LIMITED ISSUE- 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £5,000. 
* artm be redaiwd by no»^xr(i^«rt. 

FOR *7^ 
FULL A*A 
DETAILS 2-f HOURS 

m 01273 821177 
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RJ TEMPLE PLC 
Independent Financial Consultants 

Lvndean House. -t3-46 Queens Road. 
Brighton BN1 3XB 
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simply short-term profit-tak¬ 
ing and we may even sec more 
before the market sinns to 
bottom out." 

Mr Kelly argues that as the 
main supplier of materials 10 
South East Asia, whether for 
buildings, roads, iron, steel, 
copper or zinc. Australia is 
benefiting from the growth in 
the region generally. 

He also points out that ten 
years ago Australia was the 
fashionable market to be in. 
But ir has since been overtaken 
by other investment success 
stories, such as the strong 
growth in emerging markets, 
particularly in Latin America, 
a popular theme or the past 
few years. 

In terms of size, the Austra¬ 
lian stock market shares sec¬ 
ond place in the Pacific region 
with Hong Kong, both trailing 
Japan. But Australia is domi¬ 
nated by its resources sector in 
a way that the other stock 
markets are not. This can 
make ir veiy vunerable to 
shifts in sentiment about 
world commodities in general. 

The alternative to an Aus¬ 
tralian fund for an exposure to 
commodities is one of those 
listed under the commodity 
and energy sector. These have 
the advantage of providing a 
geographical spread and 
could be a hedge against 

TRUST managers love new 
launches. It gives them a 
chance to pull in a great deal of 
extra money that, in time, will 
generate useful annual fee 
income. Last year was a record 
one for investment trust 
launches, which collectively 
pulled in £8 billion, more than 
double the previous year. Of 
course. 1994 differed from oth¬ 
ers in that it was dominated by 
three mega-launches. 

Kleinwort Benson and Mer¬ 
cury European Privatisation 
trusts between them attracted 
more than £1 billion. To date 
neither has sparkled. 

On the other hand, investors 
in 3i. formerly Investors in 
Industry, which floated last 
summer to become the only 
investment trust in ihe FT-SE 
100 index of top 100 companies, 
have fared much better. 

According to Robin Angus, 
a director of NarWest Securi¬ 
ties and one of the most 
respected investment trust an¬ 
alysts. 3i is the best perform¬ 
ing company in the index since 
its launch. Mr Angus adds, 
however.' that in a sense 3i was 
very much a one-off. 

In general, he says: ‘You 
cannot invest in a new trust for 
a quick killing. The great 
majority of new launches these 
days are specialist trusts. You 
invest in them either because 
you want to or need to because 
they are fulfilling a need in 
your portfolio. Many investors 
have some money in emerging 
markets which have performed 
horribly over the past few 
months, but those investments 
are there to do a job over the 
long term.” 

Even in pure statistical 
terms, investment trusts have 
to be considered for inclusion in 
a well-diversified portfolio. For 
example, outside the top 100 
companies, investment trusts 
account for nearly 20 per cent of 
the FT-SE Mid-250 index. 

However, picking the right 
trust is not always easy, as Nat- 
Wesr Securities acknowledged 
in its annual review of ihe 
sector published this week. 

It says that with more than 
100 investment trust com¬ 
panies being launched in the 
past five years alone, the rime 
has come “for a major rethink 
of the way in which we re¬ 
search ihe" sector. But it con¬ 
cludes that investment trusts 
have made greai strides in 
attracting new' investors. 

Robert Miller 

domestic influences in Austra¬ 
lia. Nevertheless, in the run¬ 
up to the Olympics il might 
just be wonh taking a small 
punt on the Australian mar¬ 
ket. Bui remember the last 
chapter in Ihe history lesson. 
After the Olympic circus has 
packed up. stock markets tend 
to fail away again, as they did 
after the Barcelona Gaines. 

Robert Miller was highly 
commended in the 1994 
ALT! F/Barclays unit trust 
consumer journalist of die 
year awards 

Gan mtagu £40 bfien on Malf of mfflbns world. 

hmtnurce. Investments. And a policy due’s new. 

£30,000" 
BY YEAR aooo 

INVEST NOW 

Take aver an ertdO’.vmant 
policy before n matures and 
achieve a high return on a 

low risk investment 

Example of 5 rear rnnstauH 
Initial Lump Sum £12.000 

Monthly Premium £100 
Formula Maturity £30,000* 
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For more details contact 

i Policy Portfolio Plci 

Gadrf House. Arcadia Avenue, 
London PJ3 2JU 

Tel: 0181-343 4567 
A UMBRA Member 

Looking 
for 

Intome? 
For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
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i SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance ? 
Naturally von want to leave all of your eslale to your fiunilv 

or dependunLs or at least to someone of your choosing. 

Bui ih<> irulh is that without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only what is left after 

the Inland Revenue take lheir share in ihe form of 

Inheritance Tax when you die. 

And lltal share can he quite dramatic. 

For example, on un estate of £400.000 l including 

house, contents, personal effects, stocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and am inheritances) 

liie Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary. IT 

there were three children they would each get 

£100.000 but the Exchequer would also lake £100,000. 

\nd it gets worse: above £150,000 Ihe rate is a flat 

40%. At Town,- Law we can help joti make plans to 

reduce your liability and r-*- 

Talk to 

More than 930,000 companies worldwide rely on protect their business. 

Insurance. Investments. And a policy that's new. 

pass on . your accum¬ 

ulated wealth to your 

chosen beneficiaries. 

Now Uiink Tor a 

moment. l.ll.T. does not 

just apply to the very rich, 

il applies to everybody 

vvirh assei.s above 

£150.000. 

Think uhal your 

house and investments 

are worth. And then 

think: I must gel in touch 

with Towry Law today. 
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10800 52 11 96! 
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WHICH COMPANY 
WOULD YOU CHOOSE 

YOUR PENSION FROM? 

HOW MUCH YOU ARE CHARGED 
Equi in Me life 

Scottish Life 

National Mutual Life 
NPI 

Clerical. Medical 

Guardian 

Provident Life 

Scottish Amicable 

Friends Provident 

AXA Equity & Law 

Scottish Equitable 

Legal A General 

Eagle Star 

General Accident 
Sun Alliance 

Scottish Widows 

Sun Life 
Scottish Mutual 

Norwich Union 

Standard Life 

Britannia Life 

Scottish Provident 
Provident Mutual 

Prudential 

Commercial Union 

Royal Life 

London Life 

( 
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) 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 

The effect of charges 

In a recent survey of regular contribution 

\vith-pro6ts personal pension plans. The 

Equitable Life was shown to have the lowest 

charges of all the companies surveyed. 

The chart above shows the effect of charges 

to recoup such costs as commission, remu¬ 

neration and administration for a £I00pm, 

10 year with-profits regular contribution per¬ 

sonal pension plan. Source: Money 

Marketing 19 Januaiy 1995. 

But charging you less is only one part of The 

Equitable’s value for money philosophy 

PERFORMANCE 

In a survey of regular contribution with-prof¬ 

its personal pension plans by the industry' 

journal. Money Marketing May 

1994, The Equitable appeared in the top ten in 

five out of six investment performance tables. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 

performance. 

FLEXIBILITY 

With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan- 

you may vary your contributions to suit your 

circumstances, without penalty. Should you 

wish to retire earlier or later than planned, 

you may do so without penalty 

STRENGTH 

The international rating agency Standard & 

Poor affirmed its AA (Excellent) rating of 

the Society, commenting “... S&P regards 

capital strength as excellent, while invest¬ 

ment performance over recent years has 

continued to be strong.” 

So, if you would like to learn more about 

The Equitable Personal Pension Plan by 

post and by telephone, return the coupon 

below or call Aylesbuiy (01296) 26226. 

H.i.llUTUIb’fTIU. IVWJfilLKVLSriaX-lbinililWTi 
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To: The Equiublc Life. FREEPOST. \Cilion Siren. Aytrtbtirv, 

Bucks UK?I 7BR. 

I uould welcome details on The Equitable's pension pLns. 

I am sell rmplinvd □ 
I am jn impiopee not in a companw pension scheme U TMUL5B 

NAMF iMirMn/Mral . 

ADDRESS_ 

__H-iflcade 

leL-1Home l. Tel: (Office*- 

Wfc piuranlcv dul no company i«u»ie TTil- Equiiahle I'lmup will irreivr 

these details If. however, you would prefer lu receive no further inlorau- 

Don from us. please nek ihk bo* □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

r 
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Income bonds 
offer safe return 

SAVERS* BEST BUYS 
BASE RATES V !- 

I MORTGAGES : 

GUARANTEED income 

bands are not for gamblers, or 

other high-risk junkies. But, 

thousands of savers snap 

them up each week, secure in 

the knowledge that their capi¬ 

tal is safe and that they will 

also receive a guaranteed in¬ 

come over a set period, fixed at 

the outset. 
Most people buy bonds with 

a life cycle of between one and 

five years. “It would be silly to 

go for longer as you can never 

tell what will happen to inter¬ 

est rates over the longer term," 

says Martyn Laverick. fixed 

rale specialist at Chamberlain 

de Broe. the financial adviser 

based in Bath. 

When prevailing interest 

rates are high, a five-year 

band can be a good invest¬ 

ment. Those maturing at the 

moment have been providing 

bondholders with a juicy in¬ 

come of between 10 and 11 per 
cent, while other savers' rates 

have been falling fast. 

But. in the current climate, 

shorter terms look more attrac¬ 

tive. Two-year bonds are actu¬ 
ally offering higher rates than 

those lasting three or four 

years. “We would certainly say 

that it is a foolish time to buy 

anything over two years at the 

moment," Mr Laverick says. 

Two-year bonds currently 

offer fixed rates of about 7 per 

cent, while those over three 
and four years offer 6.65 per 
cent and 6.5 per cent respec¬ 
tively. Over five years, die rate 
increases to 7.4 per cent, but 
the life of these bonds stretches 
into uncharted post-election 
territory. 

Income may be taken 

monthly or annually, the for¬ 

mer at a slightly lower rate, or 

it can be rolled up in the fund 

to collect extra interest 

Higher rate taxpayers who 

expect to become basic rate 

payers after retirement can 

gain extra mileage by invest¬ 

ing in bonds that mature on. 

or after, their retirement date. 

By leaving the income to roll 

up in the fund until maturity, 

they will then only have to pay 

basic rate tax on the interest. 
Watch out for hidden 

charges that could swallow up 

parr of your income, if the 

company that sells you the 

bond is taking commission, 
you will receive a lower rate of 

income than if you opt for a 

fee-based service. 

Chamberlain de Broe, for in¬ 

stance, charges £25 per bond, 
howev er much you invest. The 

commission it receives from the 

insurance company that issues 

the bond is then added to the 
investor's capital. 

Liz Dolan 

instant access accounts 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 

Britannia BS 01538 391741 

FIXED RATES_ 

Halifax BS 01422 333333 

Britannia BS 0800 269655 

Cooperative Bank 0800125100 

Bristol & West BS 0117 9294271 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) _ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 
Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 

Dunfermline BS 01383 627727 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

1st Class Acc Postal 
3 High Street Instant 
Capital Trust Postal 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Guaranteed Rsrv 2yr bond 

3 year Fixed 3yr bond 

Fixed Rate Bond 3yrbond 

Fixed Rate Bond 5yr bond 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10,000 

Deposit 

£2.000 
£2,000 
£2,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£8.900 

£3,000 A 
£9,000 
£3.000 

Interest 

Rate paid 

820 Yl 
625 Yly 
6.50 Yly 

Interest 

Rato paid 

8.10 F/Yly 
8.75 F/Yly 

9.25 OM 
8.70 F/Mly , 

Interest ; 

Rate paid j 

Too F/Yfy ! 

7.65 Yly 

Halifax 
rnongase 

ra:e 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 

Clearing j 
banks ‘ 

base raresi 

91 92 93 9* 

FT-SE100 I 
PRICE INDEX 

Robert Fleming SAP 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 349393 

Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Card type 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 

Visa 

Interest 
per month 

1,00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

Fee per 
annum 

14.60% 
14.50% 
18.90% 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.77 

_APR with insurance_no insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141223 2216 16.20% El 13.94 £iro!33 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 15.40% £116.54 £103.14 
N&P BS 0800 808080 15.50% £118.22 |103.29 
Abbey National 01908 680140_15.90%_£115.81_£103.77 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns. C = no interest freeperiod Dj = annual Jee irebatedlfil.SK-- 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived tor 1st year for new accounts F = fixed rate (all other rates are variable), OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

• RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFacts. the Monthty Gukie to tmestment & Mortgage Rates (01^2500 665) 
i 86 37 SB £3 £0 31 52 53 ^ 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rales as at February 22,1995 

PIBS LARGER LENDERS 

sstment (£) Company Stadard B 

1,000 Premium Life 5.50 

5,000 AIGLife 6.00 
10,000 AIGLjfe 6^0 
20,000 AIG life 6.30 

50,000 AIGLife 6.35 

100.000 AIGLife 6.40 
250,000 AIGLife 6.45 

1,000 Premium Life 6.30 

5,000 AIGUfe 6.60 

10,000 AIG fife 6.80 
20,000 AIGLife 7.00 
50,000 AIGUfe 7.05 

100,000 AIGLife 7.10 

250.000 AIGLife 7.15 

1,000 Premium Life 6.40 

5.000 AIGLife 6.45 

10,000 AIGUfe 6.55 

20,000 AIGLjfe 6.65 

50,000 AIGLife 6.75 

100,000 AIGLife 6.80 

250,000 AIGLife 6.85 

1.000 Premium Life 6.50 
20,000 Gan Life 6.50 

50,000 Gan Life 6.60 

1,000 Premium Life 6.60 

5,000 Scottish Widows 7.76 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source: Chambenam da Brofi 01225 48363a Net raros. Income and capital guaranteed. 

Early surrender. Vary terms. Monthly income may be available. 

Gross I 
FIXED RATE_coupon 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 
Bristol & West 13.375% 
Britannia 13.000% 
Cheltenham & G/os 11.750% 
Coventry 12.125% 
First National 11.750% 
Halifax 8.750% 
Halifax 12.000% 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 
Leeds & Hofbeck 13.375% 
Newcastle 10.750% 1 
Newcastle 12.625% 
Northern Rock 12.625% 
Skipton_12.875% 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 8.9875% 
Cheshire_8.6854% 

PIBS = Permanent interest-bearing shares 
SOsse Hoars Gown - 0(7i 60t at at 

Minimum 

Issue purchase 
price amount 

13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

89.00 
113.00 
125.50 
127.00 
123.75 
116.50 
104.25 
103.25 
88.00 

118.50 
136.25 
126.00 

101.875 
121.25 
120.25 
121.75 

Lender 
Interest 

rate“<> 
Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Budding Societies 
Bradford & Bingley 3.15 £15k- 75 5j3ai (Sscount 

0800 252 993 
Britannia 3.15 £40k- 53 

fo: 12 months 
5^3(Sscourrt 

0800 526350 
Northern Rock 2.49 toxISOk SO 

*.0 21.96 
c.C5=i discount 

0800 591 500 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.59 E60k-r 60 

IS 1.5 Q6 

4.75% discount 

Local branch 
NatWest Home Loans 3.60 E120J4-*- 75 4.o:i cSs count 

0121 234 8013 for: yesi 

LARGER LOANS 
Buying Issue Minimum 

price price purchase 
Interest 

rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

METALS TAKE A SHINE I_ P,1 

2000 

Coventry 
01203 639333 

2.CO to £l25k 75 5.40r= disc-12 
nvchs 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

150 to£l50k 60 Rate fixed to 
1136 

Yorkshire 
0274 740740 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 7t3 disc-6 mrtths 
3^a c£sc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
0734 510100 

3.40 £20-21 Ck 90 5.1 K-i dscount 
10 t.436 

NYPO-MSL 
0344394000 . 

2-76 £15,001- 
£500k-r . 

90 559^0 discount 
to 1.3.90 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
15 ^ na> ;. 

-14 Gnas» ,««'gg 1<i£!!SS?E HoBce Co** 

— ia 1 ,' ! iQ-10 000 01416494556- 
Ordinary Ate1 2-® J-g Jfs 20-5® w* " 

imrestmemA/C** 5-g gjo 2.00024.999 Sfrth - -‘ '* 

12 , Income Bond* b 650 *j-«j fcE t000-250.000 ■-ESSEX "Vi 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 4.80 3.84 1 *g>.iaj00o 8day 

-11 42nd Issue cento 5.85 aMOO/mth 14day 01913864990.^ 

Yearly Plants 5 85 25-1000 Imth .01416382685 , 
Children's Bondt 7.86 

: g«l % »** «gaas ss as- 

'jp 

— s All figures are the gross annual ann^^lOJgOO^ 
— purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly fn advance 

TT SINGLE UFE flew* ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65 AgeTO . . 
—    —— mam mm . 

Equit Lfe..Level 
Comm Union ——Levni 
Can Life-Level 

35M Sun Lfe Ca—.Leva 
3500 Generali -Level 

SINGLE UFE 

3000 Nor Union. Level 
Equitable.—Level 
Can Life..Level 
Generali -..—Level 

*£00 Prudential—-Level 

£10,970 £12,004 E13£» 

£10412 £11®:. £3342 
£10 628 £11,780 £13344 

£10,621 EHS82 eiauDfi-- 
£10.692 £11,706 £134382. 

Female: Age S3 Age 65 Age 70 

" £9,933 £10743 £118® 
£9933 £10,743 £11,862 

. £9>13 £10,635 £tt,847 
£9,805 £10.636 £11,792 
£9814 £10,538 £11,606 

JOINT UFE. 215 WIDOWS Male: Age BO Jgeg 
(level annufty) Female: Age 55 Age 60 

Nrwch Uni-Lev 
Equitable_Level 
Can Life_Level 
Prudential_Level 
Generali..Level 

Source: Arrzjrv Drad (071575 ‘1751 

£9,606 £10.143 
£9,549 £10,163 
£9.410 £10,052 
£9,429 £9,989 
£9,463 £10.067 

Agere 
Age 65- 

£10,824 
£rr,oos 
£10968* 

£10.779* 
£10,906 ■' 

Compiled by. Morag Preston_, ■ ■ 

RRsmMebuvEi@U 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 

Building Societies 
Britannia 2.90 to ElOOk 
0800 526350 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

Banks 
B o! Scotland 

0132 556 8555 
LJoyds 

Local Branch 

1.50 £35-£150k 95 

2J24 to £150k 95 

354 £15k-150k 95 

3.60 E60K+ 95 

5.45% to 2.136 

6.85%-8 months 
2% few 1-year. 
6%-5 months therr 
1.75%fori.year . 

430% discount 
to 31.156 
4.75% 
fori year 

larger lenders, larger loans and first-rime 
Further irfotmatian: Bley’s Guides, 017S3 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
Mortgage Managlmen i 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN UVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

WUv \1(J 
ew otter •/- % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
\reoo Home. Luorfc Square. Leaden 
EM ns omswww 
aiiiicrfi 44X« 472.-m - 2KJ 
«.kE«lUlh s:-««o S*»100 - ito 
trorenj **:'« six» . o*o .. 
Fired interest JIM® JJL3J 
Money sum a>i« • aio 
Intcnuilanal JtUVl 383S3 - 7.90 

ABBEY UFE 
Holden hunt Road. BoenxnwiWh 
BHS8AL 
01202292373 
property w inc 27620 jww - ate 
-do-An 

Equity Fd Inc 
-do- ACC 

SrtcautM 
Money Fd 
Prop MSer* 
Equity 5er a 
MinStr* 
CoiwScm 
Money Seri 
Fried lru KT4 

527.30 
I6U0 17080 
21b. 40 22? * 
-MJ.40 «KW 
38070 -maw 
411.10 43280 
3»20 23) JO 
tilOD 67890 
310.90 M8A0 
JJObO M810 
J4420 36140 

Amcrtanser4 48220 S07M) 
HleSlncSer4 65720 WUO 
indexed unSeri 2D7.3U 218.70 
Jlpan S*r4 327.40 344.70 

ALBANY LIFE 
3 Duto Luml Paden Bar E.N61AJ 
#[70742311 
EquItyFdAa; £14.71 £15.48, - 880 
Earnpeui fd Act MJJ 3NJO -040 
Fixed Ini ACC 498.TO 524.W -150 
Cld Money Acc 33720 354.90 * 020 
I Ml Managed ACC 576.40 60b TO - 033 
IntFidmuvx 31AM XSZX * 0J» 
Japan Fund 235.W 24«J0 - too 
N American ACC 31120 327 JO - I JO 
prop M ACC 44U70 47020 » a« 
Mahtpie lm MX «i« HUM - 5.70 

ALU ED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swladn SN11 EL 
or7W5nei4 
FxdlniDepACC 375-30 395 10 • OJO 
equity ACC LI3.40 £14.10 -9.70 
property ACC 585J0 61^40 * 040 
FIT EM AS ma) 3OTJ0 -J.70 
MUMeed Oiptcil 50623 5J2.90 - JJ» 
-do-Acc £1042 £1097 - 5.90 

OKHMSACC M9.4Q 936J0 - 8.80 
GUI Ederd ACC 475 40 50OSJ • 1J0 
Arno Equity ACC 763.10 80420 • 100 
AmerMAllACC 325.70 342.90 > OJO 
AmerprapAcC 11523 121 JO -020 

AXA EQUm & LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Anentaun Read. High 
(W4*4 J6J40J 
ResencSerO 157.90 
Meed Serfi 690.10 
OppomintoSerb IS4A3 
DtaritnKkm Sera 9580 
UR Equities sere 
HlfilKrincSere £10217 
NanhArtwrSere 44020 
Far East Serb 531.10 
Europe Serb *2.40 
ltrail Serb 535.70 
Property Serb sro« 
fixed 1M Serb 430.10 
Uld-UUdSeCSb 177 to 
Glerd DepSerb 29850 

BARCLAYS UFE 
2S2 Roadbed Ravi London £7UB 
OBI 534 5544 
Equity ACC 004.10 846J0 - 270 ... 
-do-inMal 52>J0 5S4J0 - A40 ... 

CIIIEdBdAa 374 00 393.70 *030... 
-do-inhlal 247Ao 260.10 -oeo... 

InlemAdonalACT 37790 39723 - 240 ... 
-do- Initial 248X0 261.10 - 240 ... 

MattUrdACC SOIJJ 527to - 1.70 ... 
-do-Initial 330.10 347-50 - 2JQ ... 

Money acc 293J0 308.70 * OJO ... 
PropenyNx 30WO 32130 +CL«... 
-do-laltu an.70 211 JO *0.10 ... 

AioeMaACC 2WLS0 283.70 * IJA ... 
AOStnlla A0C J96J0 20080 » 5.70 ... 
Financial ace 3I5J0 33190 > 270... 
S00 Amun 41737] 439X10 - 290 .. 
Japan GenJ ACT 299.90 315,70 -WO .. 
incomeaoc «t.« 5i7Jo - 3J) ... 
lelsiwAec 21A0P 22LM - i» ... 
Special Sits ACC 2240 -110 ... 
unitTtdtacc 148.70 1«40 - UD ... 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MaamtaKn Home, Cfaa 
OHMSMON 
Tbe Managed Fd 772J9 
UKomeftind 734AS 
Extra income WUS 
worldwide CUt 457XL 
Balanced Fund 637.% 
SiaOrCm Ffxar 6Slhl 
N Amer a Genii 33095 
PodUc Basin 38MI 
Gentian Gromn 23W5 
Japan Crowih 16179 
The UK Glh Fd 3JOWJ 
CtmtlEuroGDl 13020 
Property Fund 41440 
racd interest 298-44 
Cash fund 28122 
Managed liw 4671* 
Nth Aitier Jteco* 226J2 
Abtrusi Fund 
ManancdGiU] 49U7 

771.98 - 147 ... 
77130 - 4.XJ ... 
70037 - 5J6 ... 
481.92 - 6.-U ... 
£713J - 192 ... 
SB.91 - 1.43 . 
JS7A5 -428 . . 
407.17 -1028 ... 

249J) -174 ... 
17112 * M3 ... 
JII.I6 -13! ... 
13706 - 260 ... 
43604 , OJI ... 
314.15 - 362 ... 
J00J4 * 026 
49228 - 2ZS ... 
23024 - 4J9 ... 

52115 - 105 ... 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
ra Bn 37. Greenock hafirailn 
Q1475 868000 
Measured Pen IS240 101.20 -aao... 
PwtemuncepiuF 150.40 159.10 -0® ... 
wtthProfh rtsf I73J0 1SJJ0 ♦ 020 ... 

wut ild 
Bid Ofter -r- % 

fKOppcrainii} i69io inn -OJO 
Euioopponumr- 21530 arjo - 3jho ... 
v.tr:»i Acteropp 154 m ist® . 
rarEisiapp 17320 18320 • 100 ... 
Gmh Propser I 1320 13250 
Gtr. prop Set: 18231 19290 • OJO 
FUed trrf ISSIO J96J0 «oro... 
Cash 15750 16660 * QI0 .. 
Overseas 17340 IM40 - 060 . . 
Fortncriy Las 
ilanapMfund .Tfo_93 32320 - 2J0 .. 
IK Equity Sr» SS5l» -2711 ... 
Propmy am soolto . 
Money Market 253.90 *720 * 020... 
nudiiirerw 2*i40 iizw - 020 .. 
Japan 53100 Ms 50 -780 .. 
North America 14410 151.70 - I JO ... 
Intenudonal 266.70 M08D - 450 ... 
European 277.TP 232-id -ato... 
Far East 120X30 136.40 - 1.10 ... 

CANADA UFE 
26 Hi* Street. Japans Bar. Hera EN65BA 
Q1707 51122 
Equity Growth 071.80 . 
Managed 31280 U0.40 - IJO 
Property Z3600 2so*0 aio . . 
GUIAFMlIlU 216.90 W.40 * 080 ... 
Equity 346.40 36470 -UD... 
CUsil 21770 229.31 . 
CUIeFjiitiMBd 36280 381.90 - 280 ... 
cute Mil Fd 336JM JSJ70 - 260... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Haw. 500 Awlan HM, 
MiUun Kcynca MKS2NU. 0f99560*«M 
Property Fund 17431 183.40 . 
Managed Fund snmo 60220 , ojo .. 
Equity Fund J2S90 343.10 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Brifled BS2UH. 01/7929056* 
Assurance Funds 
Sapphire Mixed 273 no xim - 250... 
Ruby IftJJB I7Ij60 - IJO ... 
Emerald 14310 150.70 - 0.40 ... 
Equity 30950 325A0 - 4.10 .. 
Property ZXL70 2*5/0 *ai0 ... 
Glh A FlUd Un IWxO 209.10 - 080 ... 
Indexed Sea 165.10 173JO +0.70 . .. 
Cast! 18820 19880 ♦ 03) ... 
KthAmertcan 2 two 228.10 . 
FWEast 296.40 31210 - 270 ... 
imenurtonal xvx znx - 2JO ... 
special Sits *»80 325.10 -270 .. 
bill Income 277.90 29260 - 220 ... 
Americanuic 18780 197JO -050 ... 
European J12® 32850 - 240 ... 
Japanese 13150 ijujo - xao ... 
SEASta 338.10 355.90 - 200 .. 

Wycombe. Bwhs 

1663] * 020 ... 
73840 - 120 ... 
16250 - 1.10 ... 
waso -ow ?j» 
98800 - 1.70 ... 
£1020 - 7.90 ... 
463.70 - 431 . . 
smn - un ... 
381.40 - 060 ... 
563AQ - 450 ... 
610.10 . 
45270 ♦ 080 ... 
186.90 * 060 ... 
3143) -OJO ... 

With Profits Bag 16700 17580 -031... 
-do- Spec 167X0 17560 ♦ Q3I .. 

Fiatate Retirement Plant Foods 
Mixed 30080 31980 - ISO ... 
Equity 3613) 380J0 * 0.70 ... 
Property 2I4J0 22560 - 050 ... 
C/lt*FhaJInf 247M 2SO70 1140 ... 
Index Linked 17420 183.40 > 070... 
Costa siai jh.hi . nro ... 
Mil American 26X10 277 JM -180 ... 
FtarEar*ABC 28631 30120 - 590 ... 
llltenutHraal Ace 28270 297X0 - 3.90 ... 
5pedal sits 444-00 46740 - 540 ... 
European Flex 4Z7.BO 450.40 - 420... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Col—W Mutual Home, a—bam Maritime. 
Hod ME44VY. IHU4 890000 
(UnRri-Key aiois . 
-dO-PawraaiEt 00225 . 
-do-Cash 20522 21602 ♦ LOO ... 
-do-Equity 51781 54506 - 182 ... 
-CO-FXdlm 346.95 365-21 *0.47 ... 
-no-Managed 371 A3 391.40 r 1.17 
-du- Property 

IPenuK cash ca< 
-do- Cash Inv 

29555 30900 * LB ... , 
208J5 2I9JJ , on, ... 
307.19 323J1 ,031 ... 

-HO-Equity cap EI345 £14.16 -2137 ... 
-do-Equity Inv C19S4 U08S -29M ... 
-do-Fixed op 37BJ3 398-25 - 4.09 ... 
dO-FtndlRr 557A2 587.19 -SJ6... 
-do-index cap pMJfc 20x12 - a*7 .. 
-do-index Im 287-* 302.43 - 1.07 ... 

Mngdcap £38.93 567 J0 - 7A2 ... 
Mnsdln* 79460 83643 -1095 ... 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
St HricalL t Undcnhaft. EC3 9I712S37S90 
varAnnAtxPi W7J7 ... -11J2 .. 
VarAnnffl M6XO- ... - li3 . . 

'Prime MtrnasM ®*1 404.10 - ixo ... 
Prime HE Equity 461 JO 48X40 -030... 
Prime im Equity 286-73 30180 - 43i ... 
prime Property 25390 257JO • 020 ... 
Prime Eld lot 226.10 23X00 *040... 
Pruneindex-tnk. 166.H) 174.90 * aiO ... 
Prime casta 2J7.10 2IA00 *031... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
Lynn Way. Stneaage. Herts SG12NN 

Managed Rind ClltH HIM - 5.40 
Equity rand E15J0 £1683 -410 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cron Home. Woldag GUZIKW 
0X85715033 
U(6 Murad ACC 5ta80 599.70 - 280 
UfcFkdmiAo: x&)9 X13) * uo 
Uft Equity ACC 794.80 83680 - 2J0 
Life Muncy acc 303.10 31400 *020 
LUctnvTHAce 740.10 800.10 - 0-40 
UfelndAK 47180 496.40 - &3t 
UfeHtchlncAcc 772.10 812.70 - 2J0 
UJeProperty*cr 2»9Q 27390 * OJO 
CrtWtl Bffl IITV A £1310 . 
orewin Equity 64540 679JO -11 JO 

WUy rid 
Bid Otfer % 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Road. Chdfruham, Glimtajror 
CL537LQ. Q12C2213II 
Secure Fund 1J6.TO 186.10 *ttlO... 
SUrueed Fund 22760 23940 - *90 ... 
-do-serte: 14430 15720 -aw ... 

Adtcnttinmfd IKUO WTO - 030 ... 
-do-Serte?2 I38J3 14350 -OJO... 

EquityMngdFd 22450 21180 - 1.40 ... 
-do-Scries 2 152.10 16020 - 0.90 . . 

trie pro/Fed lru 1776D 14520 • OJO .. 
LK Equity FUnd 15350 161 60 - 0*0... 
Property Fund 121.70 12820 - 010 .. 
EttrmnmllOpps 153.70 IblJTO - 120 ... 
Euro Fund 18200 19180 - I/O ... 
Ninth A/ner fu 185-50 liS-M - 040 . . 
Oriental ops 218.10 229W - IJD .. 
tannest Fund 11420 I2DJ0 -zoo.. 
BdBWesUte 12580 13)243 *010 . . 
Bd a wen Pen 141.40 148.90 *020... 

EAGLE STAR/MID LAND 
60 Si Mary Axe London EC3 8)71939)111 
Ejgle/MldUB 24590 254JO -1*0 359 

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT 
Caste Street. SafiAaty: WRb SP1JSH 
0172240364 
ManagedIMtxd) 29180 WJ» - IJO... 
VXEquby 38480 404.90 - 2.10 ... 
Slewardshlp 326.10 34330 -030 ... 
OuseosEquity 267.10 28120 - 120 ... 
North American 14540 I S310 - 010 ... 
PactDcBasin 15320 I6IJ0 - 1.40 ... 
European 213J0 22480 - 080 ... 
Property 20480 215*0 * ojo ... 
Fixed limes 22620 23820 * 040 ... 
index Linked lntio 17380 *a*) ... 
Cash 20310 21280 - 033 ... 
Fp Lift Assurance ex nm 
Ftxrdinterest 52480 55340 ♦ 180 ... 
Managed 6M.90 705.10 - 330 . . 
Deposit 34680 365-00 * OJO ... 
Property 48780 51380 *0.40... 
American 414.70 43650 . 
Australian 48280 50600 • 9.70 .. 
European 51670 546X0 - 3.00 ... 
inewnpAce 225.70 hum -lax ... 
Slo-Dtol 421.00 44381 -3.10 423 

Ultettutlonal 29SJ1 3ia70 -LTD... 
Japan Smaller 461 JO *485-50 -13J0 ... 
Singapore & Mil 37120 390.70 - 7X0 ... 
Smaller CCS 379.60 399-50 -390... 
TokyoPUIld 63LW 66620 -1030 ... 
UR Equity 56070 59020 * 690... 
GCMWaitgdMq 71380 75090 - 390 ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Abu Gale. 14th Rr. I2S lamdaa WML Load 
ECZY5A& 0I7I7I049G7 
C7TPlan FtarEast 3KJ0 314X0 - 7JO ... 
CTPIan Wrtde 454-10 478X0 - SIX ... 

GAN LIFE • PENSIONS 
Gan Hru Harlow. Ben 
CM202EW. 01279626262 
PorJoUoAoc 659X0 6P1X0 - JJO ... 
-do- WV A 658.90 69380 -3X0... 

UK Equity 38980 4ta« - 1.60 ... 
OllI Plus 19720 207.70 • 0.70 ... 
Managed 29280 308.10 - 150 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roofer St York VOi IHR. 01404 828982 
Managed 201x0 212.10 -oxo... 
Unitbed Profit 138X0 14580 - 020... 
UK Equity 2h9.10 283.10 -OJO ... 
Fixed lot 188J0 I98J0 * 0.70 ... 
lodex-LlnOrt IUUU 160X0 * 060 ... 
catti Depurtt 17540 184-50 * 0.10 ... 
Property 193.10 mid -aio ... 
(mermiUmal 166.10 174*0 - 180 ... 
American iss.to ib380 -aai ... 
Japan 222.70 2J4J0 - MO ... 
japan Sraiir cos 22800 239.90 -5.00 ... 
European 17720 1X7X0 » OJO ... 
PariCcFOnd 26620 28080 - 1.90 ... 
Door LUe 12080 127.00 -OM... 

For General PontoBo ircaan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Brhwgt Umdon BCL M71283TW1 

ASS Prop Bds 81850 852X0 . 
Manaced initial 43320 45600 - 2X0 . . 

■dO-AtX 620.90 651X0 -250 ... 
Equity uuaal 642X0 67580 - 4.70 ... 

■do-ACC 42020 966bO -630... 

■do-A« 620.90 651X0 - 250 .. 
Equity uuaal 8*2X0 67580 - A70 .. 
do-ACC 42020 96660 - 6J0 .. 

TOKO IM initial 424X0 45210 * OJP ■ 
■do-Acc 

imi initial 
do-AM 

61S-FG 647.90 *0X0 ... 
42760 45010 - 3J0 ... 
61190 645.10 - 480 . . 

NthAmerinitial IX9L90 178.90 *050... 
do-ACC 

PKjfk initial 
-da- act 

221X0 13320 • OlTO ... 
23670 338JO * OJO ... 
29240 JQ8JD *050 ... 

Propeny Initial 18010 189.50 . 
dip ACC 257.10 271 JO ... .. 

Index InteUnM 154.90 1X3X0 . ft» .. 
■tto Ats 202X0 212X0 *0.40 .. 

DepodUnltW 198X0 20840 ... . 
•do-ACC 28380 298.70 * 020 .. 

BnminUal 103.60 109.40 - OJO 
-do-ACC 125JO 13190 -OJO .. 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
TO B(K 2K Yatl YOI fYB 0I4W5JI1W 
Life Fo ltd* 
Foundation 24X2 2528 - ill2 ... 
Balaneea 2* 19 25.46 - 011 
Opportunity 24.14 2541 -ail .. 
Deposit 2M1 25X6 *0X1 ... 

Fouitdation 
Balaneea 
Opportunity 
Deposit 
Penyton Fundi 
FWmdBOon 
MJaoosj 
opporatnltj 
Depoall 

23.99 2525 - 0.15 . 
2X22 25.49 -014 .. 
24.17 2M4 - ai6 .. 
2383 2508 * 0X3 .. 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Hiqtptr. I Khra Edward Rqpd, HndnoL 
Em CMMOia 0077 200939 
Mxaaeed - isan larxo - 0® ... 
-do-pens mat -aw ... 

UK Equity 
do- pens 

inanuOanal 
do- Pens 

Deposit 
-do-proa 

wiat vk 
Ptd Offg •/- 

16200 I70XO -0.10 .. 
182.90 I“250 - atO . 
7 -WJ3 145.40 -210... 
15080 I59.W - 2JO . . 
14060 149X0 -0.10 ... 
16680 17580 * 010 . . 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
5 Ftabtny Arenac. Lomtoa EC2M 2PA 
01716385757 
IDS Equity Kl -V38« 3e0X0 ->.90.. 
North America 338.40 Jeaxo -5M ... 
For East Fund 585 7D 623-10 -OJO 
Glottal Managed 446X0 47480 - 3 JO ... 
Deposit Fund 2MW 243X0 .. ... 
primeBeshiendal 136,-0 10.90 • aid ... 
European Fund 2S500 271 30 -2W... 
FHed interest 60x0 6480 -081 ... 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Tower. AddStenrabc Road. Croydon 
0K16M43S5 
Securin' Fund 
British Fund 
unetuathmal 
Dollar Fund 
Capital Fund 
Income Fund 

481.40 5)0X0 
50080 530X0 
519J0 54960 
J7S80 J97.ro 
450X0 48580 
659X0 tfrt.40 

Fropetty Series A 459.70 48650 
Property UnJU 758.80 796*3 
Financial Fund 557JO 58980 
Managed Sera ■ 519 70 550X0 
ManacedUnits 93060 97960 
High THU Fund 62120 657 40 
Money Series A 29083 30780 
Money Units 38Sxo *35.90 
Equit* Fund 
Fixed interest 
Indexed Secs 

585.90 62003 
J56JD 379.10 
18180 14240 

European FUnd 699.70 74OOT 
NarunJ Res 
Far East Fund 
smaller era 
Special sits 
Mao currency 
Japanese TO* 

2TO.90 293.10 
62040 656X0 
462.10 489X0 
432J0 457JO 
26260 277.90 
26083 281 JO 

- 4.7D ... 
- I JO ... 
• 260 ... 
* 270 ... 
* 2J0 ... 
- 1.70 .. 

... 430 

»txio !” 
- 050 .... 
* aro ... 
-4 10 ... 
- 033 ... 
*H» ... 
* 040 ... 
•IJO ... 
, IXD ... 
* 340 ... 
•2« ... 
* 240 ... 
- 1.50 
* 280 ... 
-010 ... 
♦ 230 ... 
• 280 ... US smaller Cur 24280 257.0) • 280 ... 

HUSH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irish LUe Centre. Victoria Street St AJbara. 
Hois ALI5TF. 0177748181 
Global Managed 5*380 5728) . 
GtoeeJ property 2B*jo 307.70 . 
dQ6al Fhed tm 501.50 52790 * 250 ... 
Gtobal Equity 580.10 610x0 * 0.10 ... 
Global Cash 215J0 226X0 •iU0... 

LAUREN1TAN UFE 
fSarmrood. Qsucukr GL47RZ 
OM52 571371 
Property 48810 513.70 - RIO ... 
Managed 396X0 11680 - 1.40 ... 
American 393JD 411X0 - IJO .. 
UK Equity Fd 424 JO 44680 - 0.10 . . 
Japan isslXI IPf.90 - 660 ... 
Utdes Ual 18020 189.90 • 0.70 .. 
Hum Yield 812.40 855.10 -7J3... 
Money 406JO 427X0 + OJO ... 
iniemattonu 373.90 36X50 -4JO... 
Uendeooti Ante 20170 21480 - 3.90 ... 
perpetualACdre 11180 32720 - JJO ... 
Growth ACC 630-10 652.70 - 3.10 ... 
GBl Edged 473.40 44560 *210 
European IM80 161X0 - 1.40 .. 
Ftar East 19650 23680 . 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Moateflarv Rond. Horn Seaex BrfilSE 
9 £773 824000 
BSocLnUlnh 134.90 14110 . 
-do-ACC 187.70 147.60 • aio ... -do-ACC 

Btuopps im 
Ud-acc 

Quhlnldal 
rio-Aec 

•Equity initial 
-do- to 

Ftaed mwai 
Ud-acc 

13SJ0 14250 - 1x0 .. 
16680 177.70 - IJO ... 
167X0 ITEM ♦O.M... 
29000 3O3J0 • OJO . 
ttl.10 65380 - 1.70 ... 
£10.74 £<1J1 - 290 ... 
33*20 35190 . IJO ... 
57SJO OU80 » 230 ... 

Indcx-Lntd Gill 139X0 136-93 *050 
-d»-ACE 

InU inWal 
-dO-AGC 

191.40 20IJO • 0.70 .. 
50780 324 J33 - 4J0 .. 
52*23 55180 - 7X0 .. 

Managed initial 45200 47580 - 2.40... 
-do-ACC 781.00 823-10 - 4.10... 

Property itnuai 2i4J0 23080 - OJO ... 
4to-AfiC 37VJO 39980 * 050 ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
CGf^^Way, Wembley, MUdi HA90NB 

Equbyllnto 1112681 ... -072 ... 
Property UaiB K2726 . 
BUBdLUeimlt EMJ4 £67.93 -043 ... 
2nd Equity Att X09.10 641,10 - 3X0 ... 
2ndHUhlncAc 59020 62LJP -5.90 ... 
2nd Property acc 248JJ *1 jo . 
2ndM]tfid2ACC 17360 188X0 - 030 . . 
JndJMgdJACC 453J0 -177X0 - 3X0 ... 
2ndMngdiAcc 2340 235.10 -180... 
2»id Deposit ACC 285X0 300X0 * 020 ... 
2ndGlUACC 298.40 314.70 * 1X0 ... 
AMAtna-Ace 63210 66540 -I4JB ... 
2nd lull Mny Atx 364JO 278.40 - UO ... 
2nd index acc 203.10 213x0 *o» .. 
2nd Par Eta Arc 42180 44380 - 3 |0 
2adGkm*FX W.50 168JO -260 ... 
2nd Euro Acc 159X0 16740 - 190 ... 
2nd Japan ace 183.70 193.40 - OJO ... 
2nd lotCTBd acc 160.70 16980 - OJO ... 
2nd Cap Grii Ace (24.10 unto - ara .. 

LONDON UVE 
MO Temrtf Sued, Brisnl, BSI6EA 
«IT«W» 
Equity W3.10 ... -aeo... 
Fixed interest M14J0 ... *3X0... 
Property H2M0 * o.so . . 
Deposh WH.70 * OJO ... 
Mixed «*4J0 ... -a.70 ... 
lDtUxed Stock ta»J0, 
intentathmal 081.40 
Equity A »3KflO 

- 040 ... 
* 3X0 ... 
* OM . . 
* OJO ... 
- 0.70 ... 
* 090 ... 
- 2.40 . . 
-IXIO .. 

Wily *ii 
_OHrr — i. 

Filed Im a :t*380 • 1.60 . . 
Property a -.IBSCO .. * PJO.. 
Ddptotl* 117320 . -020... 
Muni A SPCOO -CL30 
indcsstntliA :it>j3 . ■ -aril . . 
imerilnianaJ a :it«X0 . . - IJSJ 
Equity P 5727.30 ■. - J 10 . 
Fixed ltd P S542X3 .OJO.. 
PTopeny P SJTJO ... • OJO ... 
Drp«u P tvt: 10 . 
.Mtiedp K520 - J JO .. 
IndetSluctP 7Z38M ... • 0.90 ... 
inrertiarional P :336D0 .. - 3.10 

LONDON » M.VNCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wholade Park. Eraser EX51DS. M3922&M56 
In" Trust Cap 55JJ) ... - 230 .. 

■do-ACC M?sxn ... - 323 ... 
Property Op M49.9Q ... -033 .. 
-dD-ACE eiGTO - CIO . . 

FadimeresiCqj H88x0 ,010... 
-do-ACC 1308.40 • UO ... 

Equity cap S57JD ... - 180 . . 
-4KVACC *492X0 ... -2F0... 

9T*J> Ito 
* 

• OlO 720 
- l.TU ... 
- ZJO .. 
- 180 ... 
- 7.40 ... 

In* Trust Cap S53J) ... - 
-dD-ACT 5W« ... - 

property Op I149.9Q 
-dD-Acr eiGTO 

Fad iraeresiCtp H88x0 
-do-ACC 1308.40 .. • 

Equity cap 397 Jo 
-do- Acc 1492X0 ... - 

iniematl cap 315x0 
-do-ACT 1JS3 7D 

Gld DeposlI Cap :lb4.90 
-do-ACC atpeJJ ... • 

Flexible Cap 32220 ... - 
-do-ACC WJ320 

Moneymaker Fd Ml 1.70 
Capital Growth it 15.96 ... - 

M « G 
Victoria Road. ChelmifenL Efeesc 1 
0124526*266 
Atner Bond Are 396.10 416X0 • 
Amer nee Bond 465JO 488 B0 • 
Am 5tnlr COS Bd 2JJ.91) 24S.HJ * 
AlBtraJjsU Bd 204JQ 21463 * 
Commodity Bond 28*70 299x0 - 
Deport! Bond ACC 364 30 382X0 * 
Equity Bond ACC L14S7 CISJO - 
European Bd Acc 371.80 29080 - 
Extra YTd Bd ACC 7I4J» 75000 - 
Fir Bast Bd ACC 289X0 30420 - 
GUI Bond ACT 42840 449.90 , 
Gold Bond ACC 1?)40 14680 * 
High Yield Bond 320.60 I36X0 - 
Imka-Uik Gt Bd 30J-» 213 40 • 
imemanoruU Bd 73000 7(a>xd - 
Japan Band Act 245 10 257.40 - 
Japan Sm an AC 241.40 253X0 - 
Managed Bouts M8xo 889xo - 
prop Bond ACC 33 IJO 348X0 • 
He Bond Acc 725.70 762.10 - 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Home; Hceae Read. WotlUag 
BNK2DY. 0IMI3D4HI 
UK Equity 211.90 223.10 - 1.40 . 
UK Equity AdC 301 JO 317-20 - 1.50 .. 
Special Sits 87 JO 92-20 - OW .. 
Special SIIsacc 12440 13100 -0.90 .. 
Nonh American 171.70 1BOXO - OJO 
N American ACC 244-20 257.10 - OJO .. 
Pad He Basin 337.ro 355JO -080.. 
none Batin MX 49UO 305M - 080 .. 
Flxea interest 272.90 287JO *060.. 
Ffcwd interest acc 38830 409X0 * 120 
property 177.90 187JO . . .. 
Property act 33» Jtb.10 -OJO.. 
Deposit 152.10 160-2C . 
Deposit Acc 216X0 228X0 * 020 .. 
Managed 245.90 258.90 - IJO .. 
Managed ACC 322X0 339.40 - IJO .. 

MANULIFE GROUP 
STGentgai Way. Stncaage. Herat ^ 

Managed Fund 68S.K) 724Jo - 100 . . 
FTOPenyPuM 547 JO 576.10 * 080 ... 
Equity Fund 873,10 919X0 - 6-30 . 
Gill Edged Fd 59980 631X0 ♦ 1.80 .. 
Deposit Fuad J33X0 351 JO -OJO... 
unetmentM 374.40 39120 -ISO... 
International 520X1) 54740 - 1» ... 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St Haase. Lraiu Mead 
DriXTOl BS12NH 
BI179266TU 

prapeny 
UK Equiw 
cm Edged 
inlerest Fund 
UK PUIld 
[nil Equity 
InU Managed 

44450 470X3 
339X0 357X0 
SS800 587JO 
390X0 41080 
471210 495.ro 
578 JO 600X0 
545JO 574X0 

Monn American 2H.70 222X0 
Far East 431.10 45370 
InU Cutremy 26060 274J0 

NPJ 
48 GuoKhttreti Sum London EC3P3HH 
Om 62} 4200 
Managed 461X0 4WJ» - ixo .. 
uxapiiir S3&jo foam -no... 
Orerwra Equhy 454.10 478X0 -180... 
AnieriBU jnio 40740 - 050 
Far East 511 JO 538.10 - 3M .. 
JTopeny 22UO 233X0 - aid ... 
Ftttd intow 37550 W5J3 • 1.10 ... 
indaudGIU 22680 23870 - 1 10 ... 
Depart! 2I&40 22980 , OJO .. . 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Funds 
Pa Bax MIL Nurwteta NR31PP 
OttO3tZZZD0 
MuuKBdFund £13X9 £11-41 - 4J0 ... 
EqhyFund £87.73 L3IJ2 -680 ... 
propenyRi swxo 6IO10 *aro ... 
nodirare mro mud *2.90 ... 
Deposli Fttnd 352X0 Jt(£S0 « OJO ... 
InUFund 2S1W 24420 - LJO .. 

PEARL ASSURANCE 

PE26FY- 01733410470 
Itm Prop Dbt 157.40 165.70 - 020 . 
TOPACCIGIMJ) Uleo 349.10 -a« ... 

isr.sqw.- i::3>s ilii: - £80 
to MjKassa F3-M R*:2 - =80 
sewsxigre s-rs.ro 9mjp -in’ 

PRCHTDEXCE CAPITOL 
2 Bartlev Wire. Hook. Rants RC27XXA 
01367CSSS 
Lrtto Fa=d Art 27*22 3243 -090 
Fxd utifsas as: stoo 2«xc - aai 
|n:erti23tical r-j.W 32.5D - 2X . 
MarJfKIArt :".iC 222X0 -OJO - 
Propero. Ae —.23 2S.T0 ... . 
SIRMyAra .SSJO :644C> - HIO . 
spec Mis Ac.- ::=-!C 2T 00 . 180 . 
JJ^jnErtririASS '.ioCO :Z2iO - 2BO 
SAt=erA= i-t* V :=i.io -aro . 
FaaDCAcc 14840 1S&60 - 1X0 . 
European act ;m.w iwl:o - i.M 

PROVIDENT MVTVAL 
Sis Hite iv*}. Smemee. Herts 
SGI 2ST 0M»7SSM0 
ManajredOrJ 45870 4E280 - 1.70 
Managed lnBLU 307.10 3Z3J0 - 183 
EquUTOfd 699.90 72x30 - 1.40 . 
Equity Inti 46TX3 4SX.I0 - 130 . 
InUnked CiC on: IS*J0 Z0680 - 080 . 
I-Ltnlu cm U1B 157 40 144.60 * 080 . 
Oseas Equll] onl 361.70 3*170 - 4X0 
Oseas Equity rats 14110 25480 - 3X0 . 
Property Ord 28440 299« -OJO. 
property inn 
Fluid Im cud 
Fixed ini urn 
Deposli ora 
Deposit luma/ 

19043 200.40 
274.10 28850 
18150 1933D 
207 90 2J8TO 
I39.r0 146.40 

PRUDENTIAL 
HB&dtn Bars. Uaka ECLN2MH 
01714059222 
Managed J27 40 341.10 - 330 ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
FUNDS 
1 Stqifcea Stmt 
omSsizJS 
Managed Fund 
equity Fund 
InU Fund 
Fixed interest 
Property Fund 
casn Rind 
Padtlc Basin 
N American FU 
Euro Fund 
Balanced Fund 
Strategic Fund 

INDIVIDUAL UFE 

London W1P2AP 

765J0 905X3 - 370 
£7480 £14.9* - 170 
598 JO 629.70 - 6.70 
552J0 581.93 • ICO 
48X30 508.70 
367JO »6.90 , OJO 
332.90 35050 - 5J0 
247.70 26080 - 060 
264X9 277.90 - 3JD 
149 JO 157.40 - 180 
157.10 165.40 - 1.10 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
PeKitarotuih Bosmera Part IMertwroueh 
PE26GG- 0 ITO 3WOOO 
Mull Grow 1451 172110 . 
-diJ-Aa 451.40 45410 . 

Op Prop 510-30 537JO - 0.10 ... 
Op Eqnliy 911X20 95BJO - 2X0 ... 
OpHIftbYleM 570X0 603.70 - 300... 
Op Managed 777.70 818.70 -6J0... 
Op Deposli 396X0 41690 , OJO ... 
UtcGUi 282W 39780 - 1.40 ... 
JapanSmlr 22690 238 90 - 7 00 ... 
Managed Glh 24190 25680 - 1.10 ... 
GUI 7880 83X0 - OJO ... 
Hrtdril 54030 356» - 290 ... 
Global Bond 110.90 116-80 . 
Global CJSJ41 157.70 I66JOO -OJO... 
Gold Share B2-2Q 8660 •aio... 
mgn Incnroe 28280 397JO - 1AJ ... 
income 4O3J0 <2450 - IJO .. 
Japan 419.40 - 72» ... 
UKSraircof 32SJQ 342to -aro ... 
MJtgdGrowth 43220 455X0 -JJO .. 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hal Ffacc. Uranodl U93H5 
01512M 3000 
Royal Shield F4 93250 98663 - 7X0 ... 
peyal Llle lint linked 
Managed Rmd to 00 3WJ0 - zjo . . 
Equity Fund 51920 54640 - 3JO ... 
Property Fund m7D 357JO - aio ... 
International 45610 48610 - 5.10 ... 
PadlleBasin 253.10 266JQ - 240 ... 
willedsaes 25250 m/a - UO ... 
GUI Fund 55670 375X0 * 0.70... 

SAVE & PROSPER 
IM2 Westem RnatL RaahfA Emm 
RMJ3UL 017W7MM6 
Bal too Fund 791* 794J0 - 040 261 
Deposit Fund 0 37-LtO 39650 ♦ 0.40 675 
Glh Fund 50920 538,90 » J JO &4I 
Gtobal EquliyFd 228.40 241.ro - 1.10 ... 
HOPCR? Hind (46)11210 11670 *020 665 
AG Band Fund 14180 150-30 - 210... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
■$> Si Viaeeal Street Gtasean 
0141248 2323 
Equity 
Fhed iniensi 
lodex-iinked 
lounadoflal 
property 
Cash 
Managed 
Cap (Heed Bd 

569JO 5MJ0 -&S0 ... 
36iS0 382.70 *020 ... 
mu 20250 * 1.10 ... 
44MO 464.70 - 220 .. . 
301X0 J1690 -QJO ... 
2H 40 244JO * OJQ ... 
455X0 479X0 - XW ... 
109.40 115-31 . 

SCOTTISH EQUITAI 
3 Si Andrew Square. 
MM 5569101 
carii my 
lndapunbed is&a 
rnedinrerea itox 
Mind 247X 
UK Equity 3271 
international 2SW 
American 2»x 
japan aoj 
European 254ji 
Pldflc W68 
TKltMlOBt 555X 

EdSateisfa 

I42JG 19245 
15640 16670 
17080 17980 
24780 26093 
23270 344.00 
250X0 26X20 
249X0 26210 
30J0 231.90 
254*0 7*600 
4J6JP 353 90 
355X0 J73.70 

wwy Dd 
_BM Piter *i- % 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
N SI AfldiertB Square. Edinbaricfa EH2IYE 
0J3JZ52ZU 
property ZZiTO 23670 * OJO ... 
UKEquay 339J0.3S7.I0 *0.10... 
American 24280 35.10 * UO ... 
Pacfflc JC7J0 3*480 - JJO ... 
European 46650 491JO - 550 ... 
International 39610 31180 -OJO... . 
Friedimtrot 232JD 244X0 *atO ... 
Indexilntta 191X0 2DI.10 *OJO... 
Deportt 19580 30640 -OJO... 
Managed 27610 39080 *010... 
Worldwide 11610 13230 -'OJO ... 
PenWaridulde 12280 129.40 -080 ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 Si Vtraxul Street Gtongow G25HN 
01412486321 
Flex Fund PH £1612 £1662 . 
SafayFund 325.90 241X0 -OJO... 
GimnhFund 220x0 23230 - ua ... 
Opportunity Fd 21680 227.40 - 180 ... 
Cash Fund 17580 18583 . 
European Fund 333.70 3S1 JO - ijo ... 
GtosSFidtoi 19680 307JO * |.I0 ... 
Index-United Fd 17780 19690 ♦ art) ... 
tmentadonsi Fd 271.10 28540 ~ 240 ... 
NorthAtneriran 2Z7.40 23980 - 180 ... 
Property Fund utu» 13680 -aio ... 
DKEqtore 234X0 247X0 - 180 ... 
UK Smarter 225X0 2369Q - 180 ... 

Property Fund uaoo 13690 - 
DK Equity 234X0 247X0 - 
UK Smarter 225X0 23690 - 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
t Si Aataewi Square. EdUbntk 
oassttiBi 
Mixed 25540 28690 
Equity ■ 352X0 275.ro 
imematkKul 261.40 Z75J0 
property 23510 347JO 
Fixed interest 319X0 230.70 
index unted 17580 18520 
cash 18620 19820 
Hvmerty pndlOr 
BalGwth Mngd 764.70 813X0 
cash Fund 34X30 36080 
Property Fund 295X0 31 IJD 
Equity Fond 871.90 6ZTM 
Fad interest Fund -I53J0 47760 
International 381X0 40540 
High Income 665.10 707X0 
«rEan 54Z40 J77.HJ 
North Atneriran 51980 ss^nn 
Special SIS 61480 654.10 
Technotogy 578.70 61570 
EnralDCwneFd 364.10 m«0 
Gflt FtUld 472.70 50C.90 
Eurapeen 143JO isoXO 
AdsenturouiMg 208X1 ziuo 
Secure Met 145JO 153.10 
Equity toe Di* iiojo 11620 
Nonh American I06J0 112X0 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
TO Brat 902. Edtobragfa EHKS 
01316S 6000 

- UO ... 
- 0.70 ... 
- 1.90 ... 
* OK> ... 
* OJO ... 
* 080 ... 
*0.10 ... 

-2J0 ... 
* OJO ... 
* QJO ... 
- 760 ... 
* IJO ... 
- 320 ... 
* OJO .... 
- 780 . 
- 2-30 . . 
* 1X0 ... 
-9.10 . . 
- IJO ... 
* 1.40 ... 
- 0.90 ... 
- 2X0 ... 
- 0.10 
-OSD 5X6 
-OJO 536 

Pol I 90550 
to mi 2 877 
ll» Pul 3 78550 
Inv Dull 317X0 
Mixed Fuad 43L20 
Equity Fund 507.40 
Property FUnd 24780 
InlenunoflBl M 46380 
Fixed intern W 366X0 
indered stadc M IUJO 
trail Fund 226.60 

M8J0 - 6. BP 
865.90 - 640 
82670 - 620 
33440 * OJO 
4S4JJ3 - 140 
534JO - 3.70 
26JX0 - QJO 
488JO - 583 
387.40 * 1.10 
203X0 * OJO 
24210 . QJO 

SKANDIA UFE 
SkniBn Hawe Portland Temee, 
SNdraaraMMl S097BX 
0TJO3 334411 
ManaaH acc 365*0 3MX0 - ajn 
EqtdlyAtt 43150 454J0 - 3.70 
lmemiBoTHiAec SJb.70 313.93 . 4 x\ 
Property 23SX0 747J0 - GJO 

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO 

crati 
Equity 
European 
Ftar East 
Fixed Intend 
index Unfed 
imentattonaJ 
Manaeed 
Nth American 

27080 284.W - QJO 
mm tioM - 4x0 
16*70 178.70 - 180 
WHO 16420 - 080 
JW30 410X0 * {.ro 
204-40 21520 , 080 
99610 62780 - iM 
6fl2fiO 718X0 - 300 
142.7D ISOJO - OJO 
■»«» X3J0 , OJO 

422JQ 44480 * Q.40 
£1141 £14X4 - 640 
8XX40 211X0 - 140 
127X0 13420 - 1X0 
1NXO 588.10 * 2JD 
28*40 2».« * 1.10 
S28JO S7I.90 - 68b 
9SMO uam -4.40 
I7SJ0 10480 
49980 52580 <040 

Curmcy/caiTTKy 22670 23BX0 

FarEaxt 12780 13*20 - 1X0 
Ftxed Intoes 139X0 568.10 * 220 
index Linked 284*0 99.40 * uo 
InternartmaJ S28JD 871.90 - 68b 
Managed 953X0 Liam -4.40 
N!h American nsjo ig4xo 
Property 499JO 52580 <040 
stock Enaanee 214.10 22380 - 110 

SUN ALLIANCE 
St Mart’s Court Honiara. Sms 
BH03BZ3B 
Managed Fund 635 JO 66SX0 - *20 
Equip fund 823J0 S».70 - 5J0 
HXBd Eraurat Fd 40390 42S30 • |«0 
todertinked Fd 311.10 32730 , ouo 
Property Fund 52780 555X0 - 0.40 
IritefrtaitoflBt M 607.90 639.90 - bJO 
N American Fd 227.90 289.90 - 1X0 
Far Exa Fund 214.70 226X0 - 181 
Deposit Fond WHO 31520 » OJO 
JniernHtonalBd JC82.M ... - IJS 
WwWwtMBona 15280 160.90 *030 
European 16280 >71.40 - 120 
Ptmenti Assurance 
wrahtaAssured kujo 6M.ro - fxd 
Ehor TtHHnbt Eq 44(UD 47DJ0 • 630 

*«y » 
bm on& *1- » 

property Citrath 
Property Fund ttWiXi ... *060 ... 
-do-act eu.ro ... * os® ... 

AJtricvdntraiW flC9.ro ... +oeo.. 
. -do-ACC C97JO ... * 040 ... 

AhheyNatm W50J0 ... * OXO ... 
Abbey KU Acc >47580 ... *a«... 
tovestmemre 03820 ... - 210 ... 
investmemtAl *52480 . 
Equity ail.99 ... -7X0... 
Equity Are Bll-47 - 680 .. 
Money Fund 1477.90 ... * 080... 
-do-ACC >45670 ... *a« . 

Actuarial re <599-20 - 220... 
GIll-Edged Fd >378.40 .. ♦ IJO ... 
-dO-Acc 7378.ro ... - IJO .. 

Settle Annuity B.12X4 . 
UnmedAnnuity C307JO . 
BMgSocUIe 122820 ... *020 ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Etengvint BariMtote- Haras RG2I2DZ- 
IVrirar Oust 84 HM 
Growth Account S14J2 . 
Mananedacc WIO.H) ... -KUO ... 
Equity Account «M.45 *ti« .... 
MngdFund acc 372.40 3w.ao **80... 
Eqafly Fund acc SOOXO 52630 * SJO ... 
Prop Ftmd acc 857JO 281 JO » OM ... 
Fixed ini re acc 3oa» 3i660 » loo ... 
Money FttOd ACC 223.10 23480 - 020 ...' 
Indx-LnkScsAc 19980 2UXJ0 *0.40 
PeannSACCt ttlSJT . 
Pena Mn«d ACS 85870 90380 
Pent Guarantee 2SS80 2WJ0 .1. :.. 
nm Equity 32700 344 JO . 
PensPropeny 306J0 32280 

Pros Fried Ini 278X0 292.70 
PWrilnO 237X0 250.10 
Pens Money 238X0 251 JO ... ... 
Pent indx-Lnkd 19IJU *1.10 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
Sf Xuncfl Burton, Brictel 
01I7942HII 
Managed Ace 862X0 908X0 - 190... 
Propeny AdC 30680 323X0 * 020... 
EquttyACC E13.ro £14.72 -0X0. . 
FriedintAcc m*0 4JIX0 * iro ... 
Cosh Acc 31X00 32880 * QGD ... 
Amer Equity ACC 3S880 377.40 - 1.40 ... 
AtpatlAce 30060 8J5.ro. ♦ 070 ... 
Pacific ACC 34X10 360L20* - 9J0 ... 
FarEnsiernAtx 7918T 833X0 -15.70 ... 
limmadooilacc 563J0 593x0 - sxo ... 
DtsttBrodon Fund26&60 28X80 - 1x0 dig 
European ioojo 20040 - zro .. 
DeffidDrir . i63.ro itzao -ojo ... 

TSB UFE LTD 
CbwRwt PM**. Andover. Hues. 8PM IKE 
BU64M5C78 
Managed rend 272.ro 287 10 -080... 
Property Raid zn70 stxoo *ojo... 
Hied interest H 219.70 231.10 * 080 .. 
Money FUnd 201.90 212X0 *0.10 ... 
Equity Fund 3S6W 375X0 - 1X0 ... 

TARGET UFE 

Deport 2S1J0, 2HW *020 ... 
Financial Ser I 44X0 47.® , aio ... 
Fried interest 32020 33730 • ijo ... 
Goto 74.10 78.10 , i« ... 
Managed 589JU 620J0 , 4JD ... 
Mn^Growth 18880 198.90 » !® ... 
MngdClpp 10JDO 3)9X0 • 1X0 ... 
PtoPfGT __ 333.10 350X0 . 1X0 ... 
“ritoetoW Prop 101x0 107.10 . 
TSB American 1B7.90 197.90 - aeo ... 
TSB Bill Onto 804-20 B4660 - IJO ... 
TSB European 34JO W-ti - tun ... 
TSB Income 36SJ0 384X0 - 3.40 ... 
TSB inti 391.70 41240 -230... 
TSB mn Inc znxst 290.W * aio ... 
TSB Pacific 379X0 mio -160... 
TSBPrerainc 344.10 255.10 

Sum Ayiedtory. 

26460 *020 .. 
47® , aio .. 

JD7-3J • JJO .. 
78.10 , i« .. 

620X0 » 4J0 .. 
198.90 * I ® .. 
2D9XO • 1® .. 
350X0 , 1X0 .. 
107.10 .. .. 
197® - aeo .. 
B46XO - IJO .. 
26620 - 2X0 .. 
384X0 - 3.40 •• 
41140 - 230 ... 
290.90 * 640 .. 
mio - 360 .. 
25S.ro . OJO ... 

WINDSOR LIFE 
WMgHotran TdtonL Shntprtlre 

Manama Bond 659X0 6».ia * am 
Mnnqi Fund 32£L» J37® » a» 
Equity Fund 577® 60840 - &K) 
Fried Iratsen 271.70 286J0 -Q40 
ft^ertynind bmo 377.10 -*.10 
OwlMI FnUAlinjflop 
AzzMfteaiKACnii sw.50 boaio - 
into me 7BJ0 752J0 - 3.1D 
uneroananal GU mm 634.® - 3.10 
OwtodFand 58040 611X0 - 7.« 
Wtoto Fund 61600 649.10 - 4.90 
rapuiACWDal 2*1X0 237.70 -600 
Formerly AHna 
LUe Funds 
^ulred Isa- 19.18 ♦ 0X2 

»w ».« -am 
2"7. 19X7 aa7t -aio 

I7jJ7 17.9: -aii 

19 J8 »an2 

lSM ltn •“* 
fS“Jnd 24.79 26TM , am 
Sf 27 44 - 009 

■ 26J4 .2773 -al4 
H Jl-» 2X95 -aw 

21.77 SLK -a» 

““ 1X12 *0tE 

aar “ - 
Kw gig g* :! j 
S>7E»Eq«ilra SS* SJ? 

^^port S, 

sssss® s HI 
OKria-UnfedM ffen S ;Sf; 
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1——WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

Prompt payers of bills deserve 
discounts similar to direct debits 

imeresSns "™ no1 “liable lo me for 

read Ridiaid^£n»L£ other form of 
{Weekend Money ftbrS TPS „ ■ _ 
IS) regarding the chan? In future, and in order to 
by British Gas in rectify this unfairness. I will 

customers a 5 per hnT’fS^ paj7nent of count to encouS there to Hit2L?lly m,e5“*bBBnn* 
pay by direct defe ,2"! ,0 ^H?k accounl to the last pos- 
odd that these r!l0mcnt- ***“« ensuring 
ways seem to iwS?1^8 ^ that rt is me that benefits from 
bSks^Se^inSL1" -** s,nine on a cash molehill of S£-S"-a aswgs 
tecanse of * J5 Bntlsh Gas would offer a 
direct dehir Prompt payment discount to 
oT'1 “ *«* of u. who have always 
ot suppliers estimates of how paid on time 

L0^ 1 w® not use Yours faithfully, 
uuim. So. imagine my chagrin KEVIN MASARATI. 
when, as someone who always *16 The Rise. 

riSLP^rfhUrn u?f 1 Hillingdon, 
discovered that this discount Middlesex. 

Pay by results 
From C. V. Smith 
Sir. Would it be heretical to 
suggest that fund managers 
should not be entitled to a fee 
for their services if the fund in 
question does not in fact show 
some minimal advantage to 
the investor, on a year-on-year 
basis, over and above that 
which might be obtained, say. 
from placing money in an 
instant access building society 
account? 
Yours faithfully. 
C. V. SMITH. 
Pfenmount, Llanrhidian. 
Swansea. 

Money vampire 
From A. GerrartJ 
Sir, A vampire is a building 
society. I had an authorised 
overdraft facility, with Nation¬ 
wide. of £500. and inadvertent¬ 
ly exceeded this by £31 for one 
day. Wham! £10 fine. 10.000 per 
cent per annum. The next day. 
£150 was paid in, and in seven 
days the overdraft was cleared. 
The manager, like a poor veal 
calf, is “helpless". What blood¬ 
suckers they are on a soft target 
Yours faithfully. 
A. GERRARD. 
Willowcroft. 
Barcombe. East Sussex. 

The society faces two electoral hurdles and opposition from an action group. Robert Miller reports 

C&G’s future is 

More than a million 
members of the 
Cheltenham & 

Gloucester Building Society 
should by now have received 
their voting forms together 
with the transfer document an 
the proposed £1.8 billion take¬ 
over bid from Lloyds Bank. 

The 100-page transfer docu¬ 
ment spells out, for the first 
time, how the C&G board 
came to accept the Lloyds bid. 
The C&G has now embarked 
(Hi a major campaign to per¬ 
suade members to vote. 

For the deal to go ahead, the 
society has to overcome two 
Stiff hurdles. First, a majority 
of the society's 384,000 eligible 
borrowers who vote must do 
so favour, even though C&G*s 
borrowers are excluded from 
sharing in the bonus payout. 

put to the vote 
Second, another resolution 
must be supported by at least 
50 per cent of the 806,000 
investors eligible to vote, and 
of those who vote at least 75 
per cent must be in favour. 

Postal votes must be re¬ 
ceived by midnight on Sun¬ 
day, March 26. Alternatively, 
members can attend the spe¬ 
cial meeting in London on 
March 31 and vote in person. 

The cash incentives to mem¬ 
bers who qualify for bonus 
payments are generous, rang¬ 
ing from at least £513 to about 
£13300. A further £25 million 
has been set aside by Lloyds to 
pay widows who were exclud¬ 
ed from the bonus payout but 
whose plight has been covered 
by a Private Member's Bill 
currently before Parliament. 

This week, Andrew Long- 

WHAT QUALIFYING SAVERS WILL GET 
Qualifying 

Invmtrnwn 
batencs 

Ffand 
paymart 

PttCWtlflfi 
payment* 

Total 
paymant 

Cl 00 £500 £13 £513 
£1,000 £500 £130 £830 
£5.000 £500 £650 £1,150 

910,000 £500 £1,300 £1,800 
CSO.OOO £500 £6,500 £7.000 

£100,000 £500 £13,000 £13.500 

1 paa&tBgp assumed to be AK> 

hurst, C&G’s chief executive, 
explained that prior to the 
Lloyds bid the society had 
conducted a “thorough” two- 
year review of its future. This 
concluded that to remain as it 
was the C&G would suffer 
from a weakness in distribu¬ 
tion and reduced opportuni¬ 
ties for profitable growth in 
the UK mortgage market 

Other options included an 
Abbey National-style flotation, 
or a merger with another 
society. A flotation, says C&G, 
did not address the key objec¬ 
tives relating to the enhance¬ 
ment of distribution and 
maintenance of the society's 
competitive advantage. An 
added attraction of the Lloyds 
deal over others, says Mr 
Longhurst, is that C&G will be 
allowed to operate within the 
bank with “substantial auton¬ 
omy” and it will become the 
sole mortgage arm of Lloyds. 

But between now and voting 
day, C&G can expect stiff 
opposition to the bid from the 
C&G Alternatives action 
group led by Paul Rivlin. 
C&G Futurelme-. 0800 716094 
C&G Alternatives: Paul 
Rivlin. 7 Floral Street, London 
WC2E9DM 

1jeCa5iP,fi^P'‘s^ 
gariisSoGirej 

rm , 
«i va .. . ?. 

B 

SH&fet-- 
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Documents are stacked in preparation for the proposed takeover of C&G by Lloyds Bank 

Credit where debit is due... 
’• "vV ’ 

From A. W. D. Peacey 
Sir, Bank-bashing is all the 
rage, but here is a letter 
swimming against the tide. I 
have banked with Barclays for 
40i3lus years and. apart from 
being “re-organised” once or 
twice, have had no problems. 

Last month, I arranged a 
payment from a current ac¬ 
count at Stamford. Lincoln¬ 
shire. and in the same visit 
instructed the bank to bring 
down the corresponding 
amount from an interest ac¬ 
count. but said that die next 

• Chase de Were offer leading 

Guaranteed Income Bond rates 
- Including the top rates over 
one to five years. 

For details of our "Best Buy* 
and our free GIB information 
pack simply: 

■7.40K net MuiMbM Ip 9XT% 
gran mailing 25% tax payer. 
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CHASE DEVERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC- 

M6UIATKD BY THE BEISON4I 

day would do. Wrong: a 
management charge appeared 
on statement Phone call to 
bank to explain my error 
rapid agreement to remove 
charge: pleasant letter to con¬ 
firm. with only slightest tinge 
of admonition. 

Are we getting too fond of 
going in with all guns blaz¬ 
ing. instead of admitting 
when we are wrong? Mind 
you. the last time I was 
wrong was when I thought 1 
had made a mistake. 
Yours faithfully, 
A- PEACEY, 
Copsemead, 
Wood Road, 
King’s Cliffe. 
Peterborough. 

Letters for Weekend Money 
may be salt by fax to 0171-782 
5082. They should include a 
daytime telephone number. 

Invest 
in 

emerging 
markets 

For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
9am-6pm - 7 dfljrv a week 

-■.•'jFYt- 2 r-jspv 
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PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

An initial charge of '/*%, that's just £15 on an 

investment -of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies, makes The Equitable PEP a 

particularly attractive way of easing yourself into the stock 

market 

Unlike most forms of saving, this rax-firee savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capital gains tax, whether 

you decide to take the proceeds as income or as a lump 

■sum. because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Plan. 

In addition to its tax incentives, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly, annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What’s more, you do not have to commit 

yourself to making identical contributions. 

Remember that the value of units and the income 

from them can go down as well as up. The above is based 

on current tax legislation which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP. a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

(01296) 26226, or send off the coupon below. 

equitable UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
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Guaranteed annual income 

PER 

YEAR fAl 
(equivalent to 9.86% gross*) 

Guaranteed capital growth 

44.0 X 
(equivalent to 58.6% gross*) 

Free of basic rate tax... 

over five years... 

with a money back 
guarantee 

“Assuming tax at 25%. 

Please refer to tax details below. 

ITS AIMS -To provide a high and guaranteed 
fixed rare of return. To return your original 
investment In full after 5 years. To provide the 
choice of annual or quarterly income or growth. 

YOUR COMMITMENT - You invest a lump sum 

for 5 years. 

RISK FACTORS -Your investment will not 
benefit from any general increase in interest rates 
during the next 5 years. Your circumstances 

could change, forcing you to cash in early. If you 
cash in early, you may net get back the foil 
amount you invested. 

What will I get back? 

An example - Investment of £10,(HX> 

a) If you choose quarterly income you are 
guaranteed to receive: £180 at the end of each 
quarter for 5 years, starting on 3rd July 1995, and 
£10,000 at the end of 5 years. 

b) If you choose annual income you are 
guaranteed to receive: £740 at the end of each 
year for 5 years, starting on 3rd April 1996, and 
£10,000 at the end of 5 years. 

c) if you choose capital growth you are 
guaranteed to receive: £14.400 at the end of 
5 years. 

Do not forget that inflation would reduce what 
you could buy in the future with the amounts 
shown. Higher rate taxpayers should read the 
section on tax. 

Are tire benefits X will receive fully 
guaranteed? 

Yes, provided you do not cash in your Bond early. 

What happens if I die? 

On your death (second death if there are iwo livesj 
during die 5 years, the total of your fall investment, 
plus any accrued income or capita] growth due. will 

be paid. If the eash-in value ar that time is greatec 

Scottish Widows 
Guaranteed Bond ^ 

NO IFs, 
NO BUTs. 

If you would like to invest a lump sum for five years and 
are looking fora simple, straightforward investment which 
gives you a high fixed income or high growth - free of basic 
rate tax - then here's your answer. 

For a strictly limited period only, the Scottish Widows 
Guaranteed Bond guarantees your choice of a highly 
competitive rate of income or high growth on your savings 
- no ife. no buts. 

Fully Guaranteed - 
No Risk To Your Capital 

As its name promises, the Guaranteed Bond is fully 
guaranteed. Since the investment is not linked to the 
stock market, there is absolutely no risk to your capital- 
provided you save for the full 5 years. 

Your Choice 

You can choose an annual income of 7.4% or a quarterly 
income of 7-2% for five years - and your original investment 
will be rerum ed in full at the end of the five years. 

Or you can choose capital growth at 44.0% after five years 
- and your original investment will be returned in foil at 
the same rime. 

Provided you apply in time, these highly competitive rates 
are guaranteed. Since they are so high, though, these 
rates cannot be held indefinitely and we may have to 
withdraw this offer at shore notice. So you must act 
quickly to take advantage. 

Who Can Invest? 

If you are aged 18 to 85, you can. The minimum 
investment is £5,000 (£10,000 if a quarterly income is 
chosen) and the maximum is £250,000. You can invest 
jointly with your partner if you wish. 

Should you die during the five years, your full original 
investment plus any income or capital growth due will be 
paid to your estate. In the case of joint investments. 

then it will be paid instead No farther benefits 
would be paid. 

How much will be paid to my financial 

adviser in respect of this purchase? 

If you have a Financial Adviser or Scottish Widows 
representative, commission may be payable in 
respect of this purchase, when we receive your 
investment. The amount, if any. will depend on 
the size of your investment and is allowed for in 
the calculation of your benefits. You will be gjven 
details of commission payable separately when 
your contract with us is concluded. Alternatively, 
if you wish to be given these details earlier, please 
contact us or your Financial Adviser. 

What happens if I cash in early? 

Warning: If you cash in during tbe early years you 
could get bock less than you hove paid in. The 
cash-in values shown in the following table 
assume no change in. current interest rates. In 
practice interest rates vary and what you “might 
get back if you cash in the Bond would depend cm 
interest rates at the lime. What you get back if 
you cash m is not guaranteed. 

An example - Investment of £10,000 

Whas yoa xd0B get hack "TEST- 
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FURTHER INFORMATION 

CancrRatian RightAfter your application is accepted, 
you wilt receive a notice of your right to cancel, together 
with an example of how your plan will work and 

personalised information about any commission and/or 
ocher payments. You will then have 14 days in which to 
change your mind. If the value of your investment falls 
in the amceUatkxi period this fall in value may be 
deducted from your initial investment. 

Cashing hu if you would like to cash in please write U> us. 

Tat.- There is no pro—I liability to (aphal gain* 
wot or ha air rate tax. 

If you take an income, on amount equivalent to 5% of your 
Initial investment is paid each policy year free of personal 
tax k the time of payment. Any extra, treated as pun. may 
be liable to income out at the marginal rate. This is the 
difference between higher rase and basic rare tax. All 
regular income payments, including the first 5% of each 
payment, air taken into occtxinr in akubilng any overall 
gain when your Band ends. 

Bor higher rate taxpayers, any gain on Income, 
maturity or death benefits will be subject to tax at the 
marginal rare. Bond holders "should be aware that any 
gain could be enough io make them a higher rate 
taxpayer, particularly if they are already close to (he 
higher rate threshold 

Entitlement to Age Allowance may be affected by 
payments from the Band. Tax cannot be redaimed by oil 
rate at 20% taxpayers. Any tax liability arising when 
benefits are paid will depend aa personal circumstances at 
the time. The Fund In which your money b invested is 
subject to corporation tax paid by us. 

The dentils contained in this advertisement are based on 
Scottish Widows' understanding of current tax law and 
Inland Revenue practice which can change. 

lam For legal purpose* the Law of England and tifcies. 
Scotland or Northern Ireland will apply, normally according 
to where you reside when you invest hi this bond. 

Qurrir*. CemplaAru *nd Cmpmorwn; For further 
information or If yon wish to complain about any aspect 
of the service you have received, please contact Scottish 
Widows ar 15 Dalkeith Road. Edinburgh EH1S 5SU. If 
your complaint a not dealt with to your satisfaction, you 
can then complain to the Personal Investment Authority 
Ombudsman (1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5EA 
Telephone 0171 600 3838). Making a complaint will not 
prejudice your right to cake legal proceedings. 
Information od compensation arrangements is available 
from Scottish Widows on request. 

bsued by Scottish Widens* Fund and LJe Anwance 5ooBqt a mutual mmpgiy. Cempniy NaJ mrorporased byAetcffarlaineot and horiag kspripcyal ofibe In the United ICngdow at 
IS DuBtthh Ben Mitogu Bilt 58U. Ragubtad by the frsowi liiiaimim* Nutmiilty. 

payment is made on the death of the last survivor. 

Early Investment Bonus 

Applications received on or before 10th March 1995 will 
be enhanced by 0.3% - after 10th March but before 24th 
March 1995 by 0.15%. The Bond commences 3rd April 
1995. Applications cannot be accepted for this issue after 
24ih March 1995. Please note that the offer may dose 
earlier if folly subscribed. 

How To Invest 

Simply complete the application form below and return it 
with your cheque made payable to “Scottish Widows" (or 
if you are sending a building sodety cheque "Scottish 
Widows reference [your name]") 

Please see the Key Features below for foil details of this 
investment or if you have any questions please call our 
Customer Service team FREE on 0800 336677. 
Alternatively contact your Independent Financial Adviser. 

- ->§n I lb GuaioueeJ Band, Scottish Widows' And and life Assurance Soriery 
FREEPOST EH3182, Edtabragh, EH16 ONE (no stamp needed). Please | 
complete the details required in BLOCK CAPITALS. 1 

Title IMr/l 

Surname 

Dare of Birth 

Title (Xfr/MraiMiB/Oi 

Surname 

First names On fall) 

Permanent Address 

Postcode_ 

Date of Birth 

Amount of investment Hna tick m bat adj to adkau tthkk you rqairc 

1 .00 Quarartyi—1 Annual Capital — 
-- Income LJ Income LJ Growth LJ 

IT yen hare chosen Quarreriy or Annual Income, please give details of 
Bank/BuBdiqg Sodety to which payment should be made: 

Account Name_ 

Account No._ 

Bank Sort Code | | [ 

>.v«& 

l/Wc tadtrand that M lAr bat of mjfaa hnl^gr md Uitf b atme afinuoan a mm ad 
n—ylw, TV inzts afybcd may hr kdd tad node nak&tc m lit tnpkrpn end agena of Scaznjt 

HUwfwfo araamgdginjfair l/Wcapadiot tfa ap/Batitn tr&fim the ban if da 
nuottifi biwtoi mttta ad the Scottdl Widest Fad ad Lift lama Sadty. tfWt laderaad 
dug Scettitb Widows vtfff ivtan, imjfma- lypfinrwwi and chnpM to iw/p tcgnWwiiJi grmei offer. 
4 HMfenmndftB-MsifitTbnJasd. 

Data Prototiom Act Wc wiS occoacctdfy tcB you ahna odxr SmacA Widow* predicts od 
orrwa «Ui Wtfid may k of mtno. ffat wadi petfer iat» nab Mi mfarmatim. plecai 

tick,bis (xa-O A2100728 

Signature of Investor 

Signature of Investor 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

r i r 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SSMBBTaB? 
Wed an ihmm TrirtmJ 

A2S!25,1L£. S*™*1- Sot Night 
w«a w* ...V*?*™ oroft -50-do; la n,io 

* charily. 071.5«fi n-nin B 

ARE you _ _ 

SSL, HfS. -»-7Cff~wL“‘£™ 

■ gasm^^as: 
ducHom m. a Vale Tmtjw, 

g£*gjg- «—"Ski TSS 

' a PTMcssionai cnrtmuan 

e**S*S mgwv esuMutwd 
■MU orauiM u, Bdaiol Cardin 
' “>Ul ,»»*wtfnnm Taunt- 
ion - Swansea Unashamedly 

wa »'Wi W BOTsh now welcome auMtca 
,or membership lo enjoy 

S"™**- DWn#. Sport. WaunxL 
™«« “W every wwtmo «. 
w*™ value accommodation al 
■omeor s. Wam a Wert cure 
trios' finest hotel*. rnui'i why 

Join ihreughoin uie 
UJvj Canton Howard or Jan 
Mon 01496 75 05 09 noon La 
7pm any day. Ctotnrortlnoiy 

li not a Dating 
Aomcy/ Marriage Bureaux/ 

Agency/ or lor 
uutnwner- Ira morose souls u, 

2S 5?* “ WUkB* hall playing 

CHRISTIAN Belief9? L'fui- 
Join Qirwnan Intros 

All donora motions lOOO* mem 
. beta 01364 335885 134 hri 

FANCY A wonderful social Jl/r.’ 
Meeting new friends cully and 
namrnnyr More Excllemenl 
flin. laughs? Phone Mosaic 
North Wa| on 0161 437 3870 

FROM RUSSIA TO ENGLAND 
Educated young ladles of all 

A does seeking British partners for 
” *»• All our Ladies hair been 

oontacted and carefully selected 
By our Moscow partners Camr 
denMol Service 01734-oiaaQg 

HEW FISHER BUREAU Cetr 
orating 35 years successful 
matching TrL 071-722 0744 
061 2021768 eve/wkend 
Member A-HJA- 

JOIN SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
und- meet lots of interesting 
stngte people enjoying a variety 
of social events. Based 
hTnutaford. Cheshire. next 
venue Party Time at Special 
Occasions 0665 723153 

LOVELY THAI turn, educated, 
montage-minded A respectable 
See 760 gtrls Live mi our video, 
Send far fnee colour brochure 
Slam Introductions Esi 1986 
ToJ 0689 860 880 > anytime ■ 
Fax 0689 860 244 lanyltenei 
As soon on Thai A Lk‘ TV. 

NEXUS. - Unattached and rind 
yourself looking forward lo 
Monday mornings whan every¬ 
one else h just waning lor Fri¬ 
day manta. Then It's time to 
ring fur the Nexus brochure. 
Head Office. i02374) 71704. 
103374) 31619. iOU2) 448186. 
1081) 367 6338. lOt 
338801. lOflj 221 1090. 
102021 761006. <02861 831599 
or 10211473 1968. Not a dating 
service or marriage bureau. 

NORFOLK - bright interesting 
men and women, unattached 
36^0iah Invited u> sue 
wrtta for good rood and 
conversation, send SAL A 
details. Reply In Box No 3944 

RICHMOND DIM NO CLUB 
Single & Interested In wining A 
tfhilpg locally? OBI 891 6638 

RUSSIAN RENDEZVOUS 100‘s 
of ladles on video seek romance 
marriage 081 661 461S 

THE DINNER CLUB fEM'Bfi). 
Stnotes dining N*w|d*. Details 
MSblp or Bus oppe for hosts 
(0344) 638484 or S48816 

THE SURREY ELITE DINERS 
CLUB for discerning *alnoia 
Statue* people. OBI 330 4847 

"THIS PICTURE Dating Idea is 
brtmanr capital Rxiio. ror 
details can 071 839 8884 iday) 
081 897 1434 tonytmwl ABtA 

WHY HOLIDAY Alone? Let 
IMM Travellers find yoia- 
travel partners. 0428 723833 

Mm OK !-r> 
reason able woman, <m wouia 
be amaana- Air you toll ujZT 
omuang. laie 30's ■ Wi 
jntenretuig and fun to be wtui? 
I m 4fi, <sUm. tmbMy iftftuinmi 

R4 6 CBPIIal. MO. nxw 
^JOto-h roosllJn,.. TLC. coSSi 
■rtmnmy dinners. travel A loll 
morn There must be one decent 

mere Pic, 
ten nw why it's you |-H m, 

KSoST' '^"Tvdtepts SJ 

AFRICAN professional female 
taJfK1*'4, intent on In. ing 

i^Sr^r1 

r,I,cm4- trails 
rending /wrn 

M~.ra 

lady atirartlv e 39 seeks 
busuuns « prot 

vhtw '"'thing 
/rnnlno. longterm relationship 

^gjgjnee no ooieclJBox No 3975 

AR. 'ttracUve divorced lady 49 
s.a setn i t cured. Seeks 
prauine. successful prof /bin 
B™eman Loll so/bOyrs acini 
Nmete caring for a quality life 
josmg retaaomnip/marrlape 
KtWftiBTW aim V>m/rtorsct 
borders Reply |p Box Nn anin 

*** Megan cultured warm 
hearted slim dlv arced Laly pug 
h^e-styte Inlrresu met ana 
travel wining 6 dining seeks 
similar minded gent oicr 6"9“ 
under 64 Home counties. 
Phone no with genuine replies 
IP Box No 4010 

AN Inienigenl. affectionate. posF 
die but nol-opinions led r 
■ 48-66) is sought By * dork, 
vivacious, academic lady for 
mal wctai friendship Please 
Reply to Box No 3669 

A perfect match. Female. 6‘6". 
London. all/ acute. sUm 
clegunL lmrUi*eu loves lue. 
*wnw’< lra\ clung. gMrdmino. cal 
chL countryside nets. ere. With 
my unique, varied anuiues l can 
help turn any humble abode 
inlo a glorious palace Socntui 
colly the perfect match lo me k, 
a mole born in 1944/48/49/u 
atlroctive. liXrlUgeni open- 
minded. adienlurous 
perceptive. CSOM. great Inner 
virenoth and able lo provide me 
with help., support, security, 
care, etc Jtepty to Box No 4040 

ARE there any attractive. 
Intclnoeni single professional 
men living in uie North who 
would like Lo meei on oulootno. 
feminine company director I42j 
who nos many friends and 
imertsas bui who would love io 
creole a special, permanent 
retailoranip with the rtghi man. 
PH8 Rbbty IP Box No 3664 

AAE U the man of my dreamy? 
MM Attractive caring. 35. n/s 
who lova foreign travel and 
sport vvltm a man who fs 
tough yet trader, funny yet sen - 
ous. who loves We and tongs far 
lasting, loving commitment, 
impossible? Prove me wrong. 
SX. England. Please Reply lo 
Box No 3718 

ARE you attractive, fun loving. 
40nh. based in London and 
Interested in matting your 
female counterpart? Good - 
then the tumours tluu you are 
extinct must be unfounded. 
Prove you are out there by 
writing Ip Box No 5904 

ATTRACTIVE, hard af Marina 
lady. 32. wna has. throupn 
or insure of wont, locgotlon 
bow io love rad taugrv wltm 
Lou dark nandoonw euccesaful 
WCSOH N/S gent 133-421 lo 
bring Uiot sparkle back lo Ufa 
Loses dooe. dlntna. watnaporta 
6 iraietung now. V mvM 
ahm have > raring, noncwl 
Pearson liny * a rear for Me. 
Reply With Photo Plano to Box 
No 3871 

BORED witn Doing independent. 
Slim, aytm town A country 
lover. 33. seeks poostm 
outgoing man lo share the plea- 
surra of uie Photo bop Pt 
Reply lo Box No 3938 

■RIOHT, anrocitvo lady loir 

ATTRACTIVE affluent 
Scandinavian lady. tow. 
hacks tall professional man 40- 
60 with OSOH to sham 
hoUdwra and weekends with 
Mint love antmats. nature 
■ports and a a met Ufa No 
clubbers or heavy drinkers 
London booed. Plraso Reply to 
Pox No 3925 

ATTRACTIVE. InleUlbenL Sthoie. 
effervescent lady - young 46. 
hardworking In 4 corporals 
world warns a sertously rten 
eouvaleiu tall n/s mai 
miwnu her tile and load her to 
romance with tnierests 
travel, skiing, sailing, food and 
champagne. Reply with photo 
to Pax No 3913 

ATTRACTIVE auliOlnnnl indy 
retiring ■ has much lo offer lo 
the right gentleman - 60fsh 
N/S who, above all. vatu 
comfort, relax otton and 
Shared mtoymml o< a lovely 

home and pardon, intrants may 
include golf. I minis- bridge, and 
some travel Box No 3707 

ATTRACTIVE, tun laving lady 
eorty SOT self employed with 
OSOH ■ N/S enlrryi good food 6 
good wtw ■ ttuting in/oui 
WLTM buuiKtHinafi with sum 
ur interests - with a wve of me 
outdoors. Photo appreciated If 
pom. A.LA. Cheshire. Yorks 
4 Lancs arm Bos No S891 

ATTRACTIVE, slim, young 40T 
lady who wonts more out of IKe 
man her too WITM attractive. 
mtstUoeni witty nun 40-60 
who onlays travel, pood food, 
pood wine, good company and 
IW 6 Nauom Championship! 
Photo ptnuuniees reaponas 
London/S.East Box No 3906 

ATTRACTIVE ooboly brunette 
indepen deni profesNonol WLT 
shore walks talks Iheolrv and 
man* wllh kind numarow 
inlelllgrnl arnUrman London 
/Essex banter. No couch 
potatoes Reply lo Box No 3946 

ATTRACTIVE aructilafr Aston 
lady single n/s seeks Dial 
special man who win snow her 
that life dors begin al 40. ApplF 
canons in wriuiig plraso and 
recent photo ODPredaled 
Please Reply lo Bos No 3970 

ATTRACTIVE lady. with 
panache 6 style, would like lo 
accompany oen turnon 
luxury cruse. Mia b prolubty 
wealthy, bin lonely Please 
HePty lo Box no 3711 

ATTRACTIVE creative j 
woman with GSOH leeks man 
4660 who possesses similar 
dualities. Enjoys country 
theatre and travel. Photo app. 
Untoi/SLUewy Box 3738 

ARTICULATE. petlie. AO-n- 
female looking for - not sure! 
But something with someone 
who tikes arts not a thirties, 
conversation nol dubbing. 
Humour not hassle, and who 
enwys good friends, gentle 
times A beautiful places Sw 
London. Pfoase writs with 
Photo to BOX No 3666 

ARTIST. AnrocUve slim widow 
Green n/s many interests. 
Loodou. Seeks sonslttve 
vt I ml ■ toting aotvent man 56-65 
for cuddMs/nnmial at 
Please Reply to Bon No 5777 

ATTRACTIVE London woman. 
42, 5*7", Hites cinema, opera, 
liters ruts. German, travel soekx 
clofi* relationship with n/i 
London based hnenedual man 
under BO. Reply Box No 3781 

ATTRACTIVE InlelUgml lady 
loves Itfe. laughter and luxury 

WLTM eootiMKaied articulate 
ambitious devil tor the best 
times even Photo ensures reply. 
Bax No 3613 

ATTRACTIVE and reUty Jewish 
brunette. 35. n/o. leggy and lbs 
oom. seeks charming profes¬ 
sional gentleman (32-42.1. 
Please Reply lo Box No 3861 

ATTRACTIVE female seeks kind 
tunstttve tall loving male 56-so 
who onlays the finer things bi 
lire Photo opp. Distance no 
object. Reply lo Box No 3966 

LADIES 

A benuttfUJ sHm tan EXttfMh single 
tecty 58 requires tan sum single 
prof prat 36-U for perm reL 
surrey. Photo A letter app. 
Please Reply lo Box No 3748 

k BEAUTIFUL widowy siren 
seeks Intrepid rugged 
yachtsman prof GO'S n/s. For 
fim-nMfutureBuH No S795 

ABL Alma. Gobi: nappy unat¬ 
tached gorgeus phis 40 sane- 
DUng WLTM 3 dishy dinner 
companions. Tall, wealthy, 
happy, healthy, normal guys 
for super evanlnps out. London 
and Oil poRUs South. Please 
Reply lo Box No 4086 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO...., 
c/o THE TIMES 
P.O. BOX 3SS3 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 

ATTRACTIVE, vibrant mtelll 
gent nol vent. 46 yr old profm- 
Mesial Engnan woman returned 
lo UK from living overseas. 
WLTM Mil n/s 45-66 yr Old 
geniMtnaa who has experienced 
life to Its many colours and has 
come through with a knowing/ 
awareness of himself and 
othate. You Wtu be kind- have a 
sense of mMtler/Iaughtcr. oe 
solvent win hove travelled and 
be wilting lo explore new 
places. Pleasures Include: 
tousle, theatre, laughter, walk 
Rig. being attve. You are not 
afraid In enter a new mend 
ship/ relationship with honesty 
and InLeurtty. I am Surrey 
baaed, but open lo your local 
don. Photo appreciated- Please 
Reply to Boat No 3905 

ATTRACTIVE pratannul 
woman '631 n/s, living and 
working in Ofnava wuh 
nnssinflUy lo retire and relocate, 
la looking for a w 
affectionate rrtancmshlP- She 
atiloye good food + whw- travel, 
cinema and theatre. Is loyal and 
sincere. She Is seeking a well 
educated, cultured man. aged 
60/60 with comptcnunlary 
Interests and altrlbutee- Photo 
app. Please Reply lo Box No 
4012 

ATTRACTIVE, worm, wall trav 
died, professional. Irish lady 
GSOH. 140). London In 
soaks Interesllna and lun-lovtnQ 
man lo pul the soring back tn 
her step and the sparkle tn her 
rye Box No 3823_ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Music Levers 
Clamed Partmm 

Ai featured on BBC Ratfio i 

sod BBC Radio MancheRer. 

For (be ifaated enjoyment of 

Cfatnksl Music. The 

sopbioicated way to meet 

your kind of pence with the 

help or the great 

Lumposerv Nationwide. 

TeL- 081 903 0211 office 
0923 *5382*. Em W/eods 

OPTIMUM 
The exclnsire 

in trod uct km agency 
with style, 

professionalism that 
is as individual as 

yoo are. 
Telephone 

0161 486 1431 
nationwide 

Sea Tlie Times every Wednesday tor 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Harper 

on 071 481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 

4 

^thej 

County 
R E G I.5T E*®- 

Exclusive and unrivalled service 
for people who can afford the best. 
Heather Heber Percy with over 11 

yrs experience in the industry, will 
act as your personal consultant, to 

find your ideal partner. For further 

details. 
Tel: 01432 850036. 24 hrs. 
ABIA MEMBER 

Est 1983 

ATTRACTIVE media exec 42 
WLTM prof London man for 
dinner A conversation around 
coxy tog Ore. Box No 3948 

ATTRACTIVE praf leggy Monde 
seeks loll buelUoenl man 3046. 
Photo ran-Reply Box no 4004 

A very attractive affectionate 
female am- n/l solvent lavas 
hoddaysln the sun walking ihe- 
xtre romantic candHi dinners 
leaks genuine caring male 46- 
66 wllh p view Ip marriage. 
Photo --1 London 
/SXJroty lo Bo« No 3832 

door, .eetx gumMul Interns 
Ing gentleman with OSOH far 
permanent rolatlomhlp. Ootfra 
own horse*, erdays country Die. 
travel, arts. Photo app. London 
/Southwest.Hrnty Box No 3648 

BRISTOL/ BATH 
Auracnva Him. loir 

gsndesnan 66^3vra. 
Uilxnh M. moolre. 
dining and walking- Photo 
Pteasn Reply lo Box No 3736 

BRISTOL arm. 
vivacious widow 40's prof ex- 

BRYN TERFEL 1EUAN EVANS 
fan seeks Soda Me sera 
man 6060 to onkry opera lead 
fine wina and countryside 
8.E. Wales. Reply Pox No 3637 

BUBBLY Caring tody WLTM true 
ptuo Gent 68+ to share future 
full Of fun d TLC BOX No 3780 

BUSINESSWOMAN, mo 40a. 
feminine nol femlnba. wltm 
ganUanan wuh OSOH lo share 
■ravel, dining. UinUra and log 
flresl I ondon/Sorrey/Hoots. 
Photo npp RefMV pox No 4086 

CAMBRIDGE: Tod fair tody. «Oa. 
lunatfis prafl. Into simple life 
offers caring, (rordara & pas¬ 
sion lo Uke-minded mole, late 
4gAgn* Rooty Box No 3669 

CARIBBEAN Babe mid 3tTa 
eeuberanl perwnisllty. offer 
compantonshlp lo the 
■nlllkmaire who will spoil her In 
aPundtmcc.Reply box no 3903 

CATALYST rag'd, with chartsmn 
and abiUiy to revive darnuint 
creathie spiriL Anrstuve. 
adPhUUCiiipd. mieUlgenl, Iwu 
young, stuntman, IU 49. S'5" 
brunertn. wishing to dure mu¬ 
tual Interests with ntunrtolly 
Mil+iUblliM gefilieman, no 
tin. able la uiroon quality life¬ 
style with humour, wit. kind 
nen and Inlrgrtty 
Distlngulsnrd looks. .>oed 46- 
64. 6'lO"<»'2" paweslnastyle 
and genuine mierml In opera, 
theatre. architecture and 
design, a hometover who alma 
mloys travel, will excite my 
curltMKy Residing 6 Blum but 
wish to scille Stratford/Warks/ 
Worcs/N.Oxan/ColBWOMi. Sin¬ 
cere. Informative replies only, 
ptrosc, encMetng rmenl photo 
to Box No MBA 

CELTIC remale. toll, etegonl. over 
40. likes simple Measures/ lux¬ 
uries. seeks affinity wlln ador¬ 
ing. seir-ouDPonlna. child- 
orlenlaled mole counlerparl. 
Photograph please. 

CHESHttE Lady . 45yrs. loll, 
professional. uncompticMad 
wno has and enjoys Uie good 
Bungs m life and needs a ltd of 
love and has the same to geve. 
Would like io meet tall gentle¬ 
man wllh mvotre raise to be my 
friend or partner bul hopefully 
both l Reply lo Box No 3919 

CHOCOLATE ECLAIR Indepen¬ 
dent srir-suffldml fim-iovmg 
exterior conceals lander roman¬ 
tic traditional occasionally vui- 
ncrabtr centra 31 yr. Very 
pretty blonde loving profes¬ 
sional tody. N/S OSOH. No Uos. 
Landon/Yorks Seeks special 
someone. WHJ-educated oood- 
tooklng successful VGSOH sen¬ 
sitive strong genuine humorous 
fit n/s 30-46 yr lo than* on good 
things always. He wno dares... 
photo ireturned) with serious 
rooty Box No 3710 

CURVaCMUP prttto dam 
■ with stylo agod 

roses and poultry fume. Seek* 
cosmopoaun chartsmollc end 
solvent man 6063 Londc 
bosod.Reply lo Box No 4070 

nentol lady 08 WLTM smallvr 
raflned psfaulstwl man 
MHOS' urban Ufa In London and 
paostoty ratauenshlp. Photo 
Please Reply to post No 4090 

ELEGANT sophtstlraird sociable 
lady of 40 seeks genUemaa 
between 5040 used to too pood 
things in life prrt. Midlands 

dy. n/s. BA. blue 
ryes, dim. attractive. GSOH. 
V-Interests, seeks prof, gentto 
man u> snare Ufa Ploaae Reply 

hard out wim lots of energy left 
for so sorts of acttvttks. would 
like u> give & receive TLC 6 
share living life the fun. 
North London. Herts. Cantos 
arejjteMy to Box No 3659 

ENTHUSIASTIC lively London 
tody tra seeks dtsciming 
arttcUtote nralthy hooonwtlc 
male to shore toupther fun A 
aurahn energy^tax No 4033 

EUROPEAN/MIDDLE EAST¬ 
ERN Successful man 60+. 
London based nought by dark 
pcUle Engibh tody, tote aOs. 
many interests Boot No 4020 

EXCEPTIONAL widow no Ms of 
independent means mid 4trs 
oliracilve glamorous stylish ele 
gam tall sum & leggy. Warm, 
posillvc. cutturad. tnrunir. 
wefl-lravelled & lover of the 
good life. Into. tort, ctoadcnl 
music, opera. brUo*. visual 
arts, outdoor activities, good 
food A wine. Seeks similarly 
worm, successful, cultured. 
bon vtvom pnoio ewn. 6 letter 
on headed stationary Box 3766 

LADY 37 aurartrva sUm Xbl_ 
hurl eyes who bnl convinced 
Bwt Personal ads wortt WLTM 
An attractive down la e 
hum wtth a GSOH who can pul 
some sparkle back Into my life 
»d show mat not *u own 
Shoito come with a Governraetn 
H—bn Warnlnp attache 
Photo cnemial kem/Loodc 
area. Rente jo »os No oogj 

LADY to love and be loved analo 
eany 4Gb well travelled enjoye 
all the good titinos in We. Kivu 
based Reply to Bom No 4018 

UFE la far living now Then 
fate On. Tall. sltm. n/s uul 
widow CEL smitoanl In 

would like to inert 
unaa. N/S nun 6&66 who 
rttloyx Wo. the. goad rood 
wine, sport, arts, travel 
conversation. Far friendship 
Kimally A tom loo Ml 
Wenty to Box No 3930 

WLTM sonaeone wuh 

country tnestra 
London or Surrey prof, ririnr 
Repty IO Bex No 39B9 

LONDON ■ French tote nx-Uas 
widow aeetes penormon 40/60 
Initially ai social portnar 
Please Reply lo Box No aaai 

LONELY In London ■ attractive, 
stun B'6”. 40r«. naturally 
happy AouarUui watttng for toe 
dawning of her new age- Are 
you same age group, around 6'. 
a lean mettowuig hunk, maybe 
a touch mooed, outgoing and 
good to talk io7 Could you be 
my gutdtng start1 Photo apprecl 
ated 6 returned. Box No 3887 

EXCLUSIVE Elegant tody 48 yre 
wishes to fall to love only toe 
healthy, wealthy & wise need 
apMy BWI Box No 3676 

EXOTIC black graduate. 38. pro- 
Innomil artist. rxeuMle. nos. 
xtonatr 6 loyal would ksvn io 
meet mature, gmerous wealthy 
gentleman lor lasting rciatlon- 
ihipi All replies treated In strict 
FstcorUMrncr Box No 3868 

EXPATRIATE English woman, 
dark haired, feminine and 
youthful, irrevemnl SOH. dlv.. 
Unlv Ed., protoddy settling in 
York area i Undecided) imerest 
ranpino irom Mahler lo Mill lory 
History and Monty Python, 
would Uke to men man 156681 
stir can launh with 6 shore 
companionsMp and cuddles. 
Photo apg. Box No 3713 

FIVE fool two. eyes of blue, tody 
Mono teacher, lust 39. Loves 
ineatre. music. Brttlsh comedy 
animals and Engtaod. 8 
profnsianai pendeman. n/s. 
G/6/H and a BMWII Photo 
pteasn Box No 3889 

MAYBE you ore toe omalenran 
between 60-66 wno can make 
me soy MACK & can compute 
my nasw ids. Photo pi 
London/S.E.Box No 3831 

MBET ottraaive. sexy women at 
London stngim' poroes. 

MEET -N' EAT 071 639 6634 

MERRY WIDOW, Hay good 
oook. ttvea near Oxford. WLTM 
aDdao-musU-basd-loving man. 
PPL, age 60+ Job No 3968 

MY DAUGHTER, Uke Anne 
Cook (see rnrenl article in 
weekend Section i is same age- 
35. and an atmteuv# successful 
Independent business woman 
loo She would give her rtehl 
arm to meet a Stephan Clark 
type Ideally around M2S and 
South. If she knew l nave 
become a "do between" she 
would naif murder me (only 
half) Reply Bax No 3686 

I*™™ woman, so. good fun 
Wtto rturp ramiL experienced 
Dot examrated mar lugn-pro- 
Rle worn draws mm attracted 
nr my looks and ataUtHcs. wno 
think I'm lokuia when l oa_ . 
warn a straightforward future 
with children ana anunab 
WLTM sotoL oasygelna. ongbL 
man. 3346. Don't give ■ damn 
what you do as kino as you 
euioy IL ore purposefuL Quick- 
wlliod, energstJc and a bone 
IWo grown-up Neither lonely 
nor in a hurry, nut watched loo 
many mends consumed by 
work and related wve attain. 
Sed me a note and photo 
rmurtw we can hove a onnk in 
London .Box No 3963 

SUM attractive 6'3" 
iTi 
GSOH. no vary 

London/hame eounllea. 
H*Wy to Box No 3706 

>«t Pro! 48 year ou 
Lady wtth varied inien-m wttm 
Cennomfn for loving caring 
reiaaorohin. photo aparraated. 
Norm East/ anywhere Please 
ROWS' to In No 3684 

SOPHISTICATED lady. oO*. 
seeks under 70 laughing 
cavaunr. Top notch chaps any. 
rve loved 6 tool iha besr 
Stcicv /MontyBox No 3916 

SPORT loving ton udy WLTM 
tofl educated osnlienun 60tih 
to enjoy world travel clomtcal 
music bridge and Bulk! a happy 
rcJadnasblp. Home counbes. 
Photo HP.Reply Rox No 3810 

SPORTY 6 very attractive bru 
none. 30V. n/s. prof. 8-8". 
WLTM some REAL men l.e 
strong 6 succemfUL Pteasa 
Reply to Box No 3763 

SPRING CHICKEN iln looks If 
not in age - bora 19501. 
ranunenial brunene. 
indivtouaustlc. relaxed, design 
/technology /property orlen¬ 
laled entrepreneousr living in 
NW London would llto lo era 
nutot Golden EosOMndJ under 
36. prof, nhw/gnm eyed, ex¬ 
pub. ech Ortunirty Incerestlng 
6 honew Reply to BOX No 3908 

WIDOW SO n/s living In S.E. 
rnioyx wining and dining, the¬ 
atre. music, country walks 
ncedi a new perfect gentle 
kmghi Could uds be you? 
Please Hub to Ben No 3892 

WOMAN iwacRL attractive 
infeuiorni. <n e _ 
mofcxslonaL dlv mtio. 43. wuh 
iwp siudem offspring and Mat 
mlctrjb. isaudtpg blues, met. 
cUMul mislr. sport. UirtUeix 
6 uie aiddoera) seeks man 
idectstan-makrr. Hutu-hearted, 
over 36. eager to share M> own 
enthusiasms with fun 
irteaasnlpi u> 
NtotUUn in London Letter, 
phone no. 6 photo, plemr. 
BOX No 3936 

YOUNG 60yr old tody S'lP 
WLTM a smrarc gmnnun lo 
snare life wtth. 5 L Lorn 
Photo would be pice. Please 
Reply ro Box No 3717 

YOUNG fit anraenvo Hit cm 
BTrt seeks musts partner prn. 
London based. If you ora 28-35. 
ungie wllh a GSOH & oniov 
rmtuig lymRepBr Box No 4091 

p cbe Ml io Mtde 
/LtockHappy prate lair xolvenl 
woman seeks warm honmt vim. 
5dr man so snare toreverl 
Pnone no please. Box 3974 

GENTLEMEN 

AGREEABLY Dtflerem Essex 
man) Widower mid fifties 6' 11 
caring reliable sucxeg/id bust 
nexunan well spoken, varied 
nueresta. gend UicsiyVe n/s 
WLTM ttyllsb Eton lady with 
spnllar sBftuln Photo, lenrr 
and phone number 
Immediate repb to rx change 
I urtner details Bax No 3739 

3 stunning girls. SOIsti wlto Ml. 
intelligence and good tobi see* 
dashlngh handsome charmcn 
with some. London/Bi Please 
RePty to Box No 4084 

FIVE fool two. eyes of blue, tody 
Mono iegchrr, lust 39. Loves 
theatre, music. BrlHah comedy, 
animals and England. Seeks 
pratosetonal genuaman. n/s. 
O/6/H and a BMWII Photo 
Please Box No 3889 

FOXY tody turning to Cotawoids 
requires well-brad hound 
make up couple for Hum Boll. 
Pin—e Reply to Box No 3686 

CLEOPATRA seeks Antony for 
middle-aged passion, poetry, 
wine, nidc Noe cruise. Happy 
ending, no wife or Asp. Portrait 
please. London, pteaoe Reply lo 
BOX No 3663 

GEMINI lady 42 seeks equally 
very attractive wed-dressed 
prafrastonal genuwnnn 40-60 
for enviable fun lifestyle, 
biierssts todudr stylish travel 
romantic winlng/dtnip. theatre, 
can. animus. gardening. 
Detailed letter with Photo 
Please. A.LL Please Reply to 
Box Na 3641 

BATH - Charming 46 year aid 
detached property, well nuun- 
tolnoL many anginal feature's. 
Previous leasers unsatisfactory 
owner now seeking ranHderate 
kng lerm temunt. Send PtC and 
CV tO Boat NO 3910 _ 

BEAUTIFUL brunette toll stun 37 
a Scarlett O'Hara looking far a 
all attractive Wealthy generous 
man with sincere caring nature 
and GSOH 39-43 a Rhetl Butter 
who wants lo find Ihol special 
woman LsCY make Uie sequel. 
Photo macndal. Please Reply lo 
BOX NO 5779 

BLONDE, blue-eyea. stool tFL 46 
but looking younger. (London 
baaed). Make my 1996 a 
romantic one. Are you a 30/40 
something, attractive, solvent 
male wtth OSOH who onlays 
the good Uilngi m me? Go on 
pte* up tool pen. gel your photo 
tafcenIHeply to Box No 3647 

BLONDE Mua eyed prof. 40 
something needs 48-56 Safvanl 
Hater saviour, pro/bus for sin¬ 
cere relationship. All normal 
things in life enjoyed. Photo 

SUi EasL Box No 3769 

BRIGHT attractive- tody wllh 
young child WLTM caring prof 
man 33+ for lasting relation¬ 
ship. B«1ci/Bucta area. Rust 
Reply wllh Photo Box No 3733 

COMPANIONABLE Friendship 
for Roods, sought by sUm. pretty 
academic. 34. loves Bach, 
books, movies. Formula t. 
cricket and one small boy ml 
Photo app. Scotland/South East 
Eng anywhere Box No 3942 

COTS WOLDS Outgoing. Cheer, 
ful IMi red Hire* man tn cany 
forties for company. Love Blum 
muse, concerts. Oiaairr and all 
sports. Reply to Bax No 3863 

GENEVA based professional Eng- 
Ush lady 33 stylish attractive 
oulgoing with an active life¬ 
style. good sense of humour, 
souks like-minded professional 
oentieman 3040. Photo apgre- 
dated. Reply to Box No 3967 

GENUINE caring and attractive 
42yrs lady. IntorosB include 
brtdgo. theatre and music 
WLTM aolvenl and tMrresttna 
gen Orman 4O60yr* to share at] 
that Ufa has io ol far .Photo 
ensures reply .London /South 
cam. Box No 3946 

COUNTRY Woman 36. BeanttfU! 
tingle curvy live-footer, prod. 
Qualified children and honea. 
Traditional values, warm cape 
hie InieUjgenl kind OSOH. 
WLTM public school type wuf 
Ing help pamper demanding old 
Wes Country house, barns, 
car. horses and roal due April 
Would relocate lor arnMtialUe 
alternative Box No 5775 

CREATIVE pragmatist. MX, 
based London/Wiltshire, classic 
tolerate i contemporary 
outlook, seeks decent chop to 
grow old Manfully wtth. 
Mease Reply lo Box NO 3983 

CREATIVE English graduate. 23. 
baaed S-E. seeks strong artistic 
male Write W reraii photo 
Reply to Box No 3913_ 

CULTURED slim Ml. has been 
alone since 1989 when husband 
died oner a fulfill tog Jewish 
marriage wtth £ children. 
ctnerOB-holic. my InlcresB 
Include bridge, the arts, travel 
and my family. Are you 
confident. bul nol brash, 
established but not staid, 
sensitive and ampauirtlc but 
wllh * sense of humour and 
fiai. Are we on toe some wave¬ 
length? No propel v please 
London Reply lo Box No 3743 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE INIMM TON’S INTRODUCTION AG00 
An exclusive LOCAL soviet operating NATIONWIDE 

fas the mtdUgent, articulate and well-educated person. 
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0712566123 062S860924 0312253606 0913832224 
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0272 429500 0217040200 0904611621 0602241113 
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F» People ntio hem too nxieii 
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0*1741 1252 (London) 

OS! 658 544! (South East) 
Est a yn 6j000 nc«ba 

A* JuiikM an BK v Foul & Cm* 

GORGEOUS optimistic 
N.Z. woman graduate. 40H. 
widowed wllh small child, 
central London. WLT make 
friends with unattiseped gum 
gen Be prof man. saenUar or 
similar, who enjoys reading 
cinema theatre music SPOrn 
travel animals, walks to the 
park. Relaxed lifestyle Piaase 
wrne mu. Photo Box No 3992 

HAPPY friendly 52 lady wishes 
IO meet gen Homan who has a 
nol for life by continually chal¬ 
lenging himself. Photo Pteose 
Reply to Box No 3906_ 

HAPPY eyo-cutchlng aria orien¬ 
tated n/s lady. London /coun¬ 
try. WLTM charming cultured 
BOmt ganileman. Box 4064 

HEADTURNBHG, Independent & 
successful petite Monde 134) 
WLTM a handsome n/s A 
successful man. I have lud the 
courage la soak, da you have 
the courage to raniy7 SW. 
Please reply wtth photo. 
Reply to Box no 3888 

HELP! 37yr ota blah toUdlur 
marooned in Nottingham soaks 
suitable rescue. ALA 
Reply lo Box No 3696 

am UlL cultured, widowed In 
my Wi would like lo mart 
gentleman similar. Pleasant 
looks, outgoing personality. 
Home wort Midlante. Please 
Repty to BOX No 3637_ 

NORTH-EAST baaed. Attractive 
petite Doc.or 37. Articulate 
cultured and well-travelled. 
Sunuril OSOH Many 
Interests Include main fine 
dining clneiuu and tnc outdoors. 
WLTM successful prof rational 
gmDemon 36-47 who Is slim 
tn trlllsm t ctvlllaed and 
thoughtful fora lasting relation 
ship. Photo ptease.BoM No 3981 

OPERA, music, food, wtoe lover 
sought by attractive professions 
lady recently I (tiding tteneif 
stogie again. Must be 40/66. 
sotvrnL home owner Hike mej 
and looking for that special 
partner and beg friend. Home 
counties.Repty to Box No 3804 

PREFER rugby to badminton, 
range raven to robins, look like 
Scon Bean nor Mr. Bean? 
Lonely mother of 3 i38i & Kent 
n/s seeks fun and friendship 
Pleose Reply to Box No 3646 

PRETTY Australian woman of 
AsdoOttlc extraction. 
stranded to Antipodes, seeks 
rescue England Is catitnq. I am 
ruhlneoaue. 66~. have large 
blue eyes, paio skin, dark hair, 
am university educated. I am 
nonesL passtonalr and kind. I 
am 39. never married and seek 
wholesome man. 30*a/40“»- lor 
marriage and lo start a family. I 
am Independent and ttarcely 
loyal and seek one wtnl lov¬ 
ing. monogamous and trusting. 
I enjoy lentils, walking to Die 
country, n ter Mura. Irish my¬ 
thology ir you tit Ink we have 
common ground let's Corre¬ 
spond. Address to. Antipodean 
P.O Bor 383. EMlertiwtck 
victoria 3188 Australia. 

ARCHITECT 36 years old. 
mixed race, originally from the 
Bahamas, handsome. 6*2. slen¬ 
der. sogMvilcalM with 4 warm 
personality, vesy health con¬ 
scious. nas heme In Florida and 
London Relocating to fTartoa 
the end at 96 Seeks a ten- 
alirartti r professional rrmalr 
with warm personality and 
health comckMis wno likes the 
L-osuca] climate for a serious 
relationship Please send recenl 
photo Tteatejo Bov So 4095 

SUCCESSFUL, attractive and 
elegant Monde. 301 V. sum but 
curvaceous 6*6". has forgotten 
until now that there's morn to 
life than success to ouston. 
Loves the good thtngs In Ufe 
wine, culture, travel, spans rap. 
silting. OSOH and cun'i rensi a 
challenge Are you equally 
sure rant id. confidant, strong 
minded, decisive, good-looking, 
cultured, well mv-cDcd. and 
enjoy varied Interests. Are you 
tail. rttm. fU. articulate and also I 
love a challeiige? I work 
advertising and tnm is uie la 
time I've advertised myself 
have t been nucrssful 
persuading you? London based 
■ Happy io traveL Photo and 
tetter pteose. All replies 
answered. Box No 3874 

ARTISTIC smart hnajln profes¬ 
sional 28. fi‘9-. seeks lady In 
30's tor romance Photo app. 
London based. Box No 3807 

A SPRING filled with fun and 
romance ■ awaits on Inletifgtmi. 
feminine, honest, lady with iwk 
vuccmful London rased Direc¬ 
tor 6' talL n/t now turned 30 
who It a (rue romantic Please 
Reply la Box No 3705 

“•YWPATMJQUE"' sincere tall 
prof, young GO wltm tool 
special eating gentleman 
shore and cherish all toe nice 
ties Dial toorttMmesE can bring. 
Home counties/London. Please | 
Reply to Box No.3964 

TALL attractive country tovtng 
widow. 66. happy, caring, per- ; 
sociality. Many Interests, seek* | 
sincere genuaman lo enkw Ufa’s I 
ptaasure & hum ttmes witn 
WlltS/Ctos/B.W Please Repty , 
to Box No 3911 

A Sussex (toe art dealer (Roger 
Moore look-alikei 59. slim. tall, 
dark and nandsotor. Weil 
educated (Grammar school 
/L‘ CLi and well read, spoken, 
mannrred and or rued, a 
cultured man wtth many 
Intercut, bul not yutify ot 
opto Iona led. Quite uie otuwstte. 
A sensitive, warm hearted 
hereon with a tnarveuous 
outgoing personality A 
ronverulkuiallsl and raconteur 
wuh a sparkling wil Non- 
smoker. Own business In 
Brighton area Financially 
sound. Lovely uustex cottage. 
New car. Seeks professional 
lady counterpart. C. 4060 
wtth view to an evenostina 
rdodouuup. Details plerae with 
recent photo tk let. no. Mine on 
request.Reply to Box No 3663 

GENTLEMEN 

DONCASTER or 30 mlln radius 
- to complete and perfect the life 
of a 45 year old UD special 
inlander. Wanted-, slim very 
special lady around 56 Outran 
no probtera Initially lor 
romance If wIMTf Please 
Rrtdy u> Bnx No 3044 

DREAMER - London based i 
ueman. 66. oood looking, ru. 
weartmg well. 6T". rest far 
Ufe, many Inlorram. Looking far 
Sibil elegatu. Huslvr lady 6060. 
any area. Ai name in nigh heels 
or ween wrttim. Wliy not make 
mi dream come true Bee, 3911 

DUTCHMAN, 34. 6fl 2ln dark 
hr. fto. controller. MBA, good 
looks- caring, sincere, fun-loi - 
u»SL seeks EngJIsfi/connn.. 
chormioa. dim. anractive pro¬ 
fessional lady. 34-40 lo mve 
each oowr lasting love. Photo 
much apprec Dm No 4003 

ECLECTIC Pwegn dingle dadi 
seeks uul. slim lady, late 20's, 
n/s. self assured, adaptabte. u> 
share coring momenls. rtegant 
borne. Interest In oris. Please 
Reply lo Boat No 3994 

ENGLISH gentleman <49i wishes 
lo meet American tody wllh a 
view to romance Photo pirasr. 
Pteose Reply to IV.* No 

FRENCH BLrStNES&MAK 56. 
very attractive. wendul, 
romantic, sincere, panlenaic. 
challenging. siytlsn. slung, 
iravel. food Seeks genuine fem- 
I rune, curvaceous, attractive, 
mecutfvr/business lady 30-15 
far exciting passlonaie 
romance. Photo essential 
L oixtori /coviniry Box No 3150 

GENTLEMAN bachelor good- 
looking 49yrs old 6ft tail broad 
shouldered Well.spokrn 
educated & uunMuched Nice 
Surrey house wUn grounds. 
Entosfa counlrv side cars 
anlloue fabs cooking shopping 
home-Itfe 3 hove varied 
interests. Have Ions of TLC My 
downfall was the Lu rrunl 
Seeks aflTurnl lady simitar age 
or cider for pcrmancnl 
com pamonship/r el auonvh Ip 
ALA. Reply lo Bax No 4088 

GENTLEMAN of means, integ- 
nly and marunty seeks lady of 
voulh. beauts and gaietY 
Offers sty Hah home and cul 
lured lifestyle. Needv Iroplra 
uen and lov e. Box no 3958 

PROFESSIONAL man offers M» 
tog. lasting existing and magical 
rriaUanslup lo an aftractiv e and 
sensuous lady ideally under 40 
who would also appreciate his 
C. London home and his inuour 
Bdralw.BiWli B<0» No 3837 

ROBIN HOOD (40. handsome l 
seeks Maid Morton >33-46. 
onraruvei. Sheriffs secret 
admirers also welroraet 
South-Reply w Box No 4007 

S.O-S, rSomary of Somerseu. 60. 
personable, youthful, educated, 
til. sum. active, sensitive and 
curing. GSOH/ N/S. seeks 
similar, warm, attractive lady 
Id share concerts, theatre, arts, 
sport, walking, travel Una. lively 
conversation and. of course. 
LLL> Photo appervulrd Please 
Reply lo Box No 3901_ 

SAILOR - Leaves iMdSunuoer in 
own yacht roc leisurely World 
Cruise *2-3 yrsi Berks F. ran- 
Portion for longer rrtauortrtup? 
Me. JO. blond, beordrd. bald 
ing. eauraiPd. open, romantic 3 
tough enough for IKe You 30 
40 and vlmltar.Bos No 4034 

SINGLE, prof rational, attractive 
cortog male. S3, in and sporty. 
Very vote cru. emoys skiing, 
walking. and ctHrntryrtdr 
Seeks anracuve. affectionate. 
n/S single female. 21-30 for 
testing relationship. South Easl 
Photo Mease Box no 3879 

SOLVENT Lawyer sporty GSOH 
38 xrts ttvciy 38 rttm younger 
lady Doran Pnoio appreciated 
Please Repty lo Bov No 3875 

GOOD LOOKING, slun. 5‘iO 
young looking, buteivnaman. 
widower Plenty of ourts Mil 
no special lady to indulge So he 
wdis an attractive lady 45 
5Syra with good looks, good 
Iris, good company to share a 
good life together, piuko essen 
U at Box No 38SB 

GOOD looking man. 
graduate, music lover, various 
cultural Interests. leeks 
attractive, sensitive woman for 
warmth, tendrrneos and a long 
relationship. London Area 
Reply IQ Box No 3B24 

GOOD-LOOKING III man 
seeks attractive n/s UilelUgmi 
sophisticated lady inlo Janet 
Reger & lUrtallonsl London 
Photo and reply please lo Box 
No 4001 

GOOD-LOOKING man 37 bilrlU 
gnu SMO- Meditation leacher 
seeks beautiful woman 26-45. 
London . Repty to But No 2689 

TALL bnmatie attractive Ml I 
luveB Ufe. tots of TLC. lo give 1 
WLTM cnlrarod tail sincere 
gent- Where are you? Based 
London. Reply to Box No 3746 

TALL praftasional n/s male 34 
cntoVB walking latidng sport 
and country pubs WLTM 
tamale attractive passtonafe 
sensual inudugeni 20-40 for 
good times and laughter. Rule 
Phrase-Midlands. Box No 4019 

t tall, dork. handsome, 
successful Englishman 401 
■sporty. Itt. healthy u 
mountains, sea and Doing to the 
clfHklli WLTM 29/38 
attractive, sophlancaicd. sum. 
sporty. welFbrod. fun loving 
girl who wants to Uvc Ufe to the 
full. Lndn/SE. Photo/letter 
essential. Reply in Box No 4022 

PRETTY, Momta. slim, modern, 
artctllale. widely travelled, well 
read, prof lady iGOj Uving in 
Hampshlr . Solvent with own 
property, car etc. TWO sons, 
both ai Uni vanity, tnl created In 
tneeUng ton. happy, praf. man 
of similar age to make Ufa bright 
and exciting again. Photo 
pteasc-Rcpiy Box No 3972 

PRIVATE HOUSE PARTY. 
Attractive, bright 6 lively. Pub 
Sen career giris. 347 s. If you are 
lota JOI/rarty 401. Pub Sch. 
prof urtsancarear. have all your 
hair and on engaging peramal- 
Ity do call Patricia on 081 392 
9009 alter 7mn & wunk 

PROFESSIONAL EOyr old lady 
to Devon with nappy personal 
tty diloyj theatre dining and 
gardening would Uke lo shore 
her Ume writo Uke-mindod 
gen Demon.Reply Box No 4006 

RATHER fabulous fornate, sink 
Ingiy attractive slim brighi vuf 
nerabia openly admits saektog 
tnleUigem warm sotveni Itosirai 
unanochod tall mate 45-66 lo 
share sense of fun. lazy Sunday 
lunches & host of toreresta - for 
ever. LMI con*, siding al 
Easter. Photo boot. 
Reply IP Box No 3661 

ROMANTIC attractive 
profrartonaj woman many 
tnierests especially music and 
travel WLTM a man 6066 for 
serious (riandshin 
London/home counties. Please 
Reply to Box No 3943 

INTELLIGENT well-educated 
female 28 OSOH raring 
sonslttve and cultured seeks 
profnotonnj man 30-40 witn 
artistic leanings and a love of 
(he outdoors Londan/S.E. 
Please Reply lo Box NO 3883 

JO Is jaunty kivUI slim attractive 
OOtsn resides Suffolk- Lavra 
country life and city pleasures. 
Seeks sensitive sensuous sol¬ 
vent honest male for fun and 
friendship Photo please- Reply 
10 Box No 4096 

KATHARINE ALLEN. -The 
highly respected marriage 
bureaux- mte Independent!. 
18 Thayer Si. London wtM 
SLD Tel: 071-936 3116 

ROUNDED. totetlKRM lady early 
30"» living to East Angha 
seeking company of gentleman 
in whose company I can feel 
comfortable. Photo appreciated. 
Plngge Reply lo Box No 3918 

SENSATIONAL. sexy. silky 
smooth, spotted, strong-mind¬ 
ed. Sincere, sucomful. dell 
ctously toll, dusky damsel. 3a 
seeks soulmate London area. 
Pteose Repty lo Box No 3860 

SENSITIVE warm attractive rtlm 
and soteent continental dlv- 
arced 40‘s lady well-travelled 
and cultured seeks very coring 
kind and surxesstuot 06+ gen¬ 
tleman who has Integrity GSOH 
and In trill pence to enjoy Inier- 
esung life together Midlands 
boieo Jtepty Box No 0080 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 
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LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

THINKING moo's crumpet. 
Somerset, soaks her thinking 
man. Brunette, warm, life lov¬ 
ing. 46. Varied professkuial * 
leisure tntecertB. compassion' 
ale. successful, cosmopoiuan. 
BQfl+tontred. Is oulward success 
incompatible with a rich toner 
HIM Prove me wrong- Photo 
plsago. Pair No 3831 

ATTRACTIVE, stylish _ 
stored 1331 pan-time father to 
son aged 6 Weu-travelled, wen- 
educated. Uvlna/woridng 
Aberdeen. Seeks ctur and 
prrtty. stogie "Marie CJaire” 
dll 26-35 to rediscover < 
guality Ufe with, n/s preferred 
Plwue Repty lo Bax No 3*92 

UNPRETENTIOUS, fairly vocal 
Widow lata 6D*S Essex- Seeks 
similarly dtoaaed occasional 
mate companion. J>toBse Reply 
to Boat No 3642 

ATTRACTIVE. toll. dark, 
affluent Man. Dir., lust GO. 
receBfty out of relationship . 
Loves soon, travel, sea A sun 
and all me good ininm to life, 
would like to hear from any 
attractive interesting women. 
Photo essential.Box NO 3923 

VERY attractive guttlcy young at 
heart mM «7s woman wtth 
tovefy 13yr old son. WLTM 
creative warm loving man In 
similar situation, who M Ilka me 
financially Independent 1 am 
IhoughHid, have spiritual 
lean toss, settled but adventur¬ 
ous. tote tori- the arts, cinema, 
books, swhmntoo, danctno and 
yoga. London based. P 
sand recent phono and tetter lo 
Box No 3820 

ATTRACTIVE, offluenL Leftish. 
R-C-A- graduate seeks 30's 
female for painting tripe. 
France. Reply to Bra No 4009 

A V.succeesfUl burtnessmon. no 
ties, early fifties, smart, person¬ 
able. O.K looking OSOH. n/s. 
now with time lo alloy life 
WLTM slim attractive 3CT» ■ 
40's lady for tough ter. travel, 
fun and who knows. First ad - 
has token onuoge - pluck up 
Run, lets exchange phoua 
phone numbers. Box No 3B1I 

VERY attractive sUm feminine 
brunette. 31. Succesefut career. 
London baaed. Vlvaaora. fun- 
loving, enjoys Hiring Ufe to Die I 
full tod. riding, water and 
adventure sports, champagne, 
parties, friends ■ stm something 
la iMBtiwg. ta n you? K you are 1 
dynamic, confldem. successful 
and weU-balanced please write 
■o roc af Box No 3971 

40yr old n/s alcoholic 
carnivore seeks E Midlands 
col I male rattier than curot 
ALA.Wepjy to Box NO 3696 

VERY pretty 40 something seeks 
men wtth oomph! To write 
chapter two of her Ufe. (Surrey 
or within eakv-reochi. Photo 
Pteaee. Reply to Box no 3964 

BE MINE uils Spring. I am 6"2- 
profeotionaL goad looking win 
Pass lor 48. If you expect 
TOTAL care are 46-S3 petite or 
tnm n/s also enkw country 
house antiques bridge and cure 
die U( dinners do meet this 
unashamed romantic Capricorn 
in Yorkshire or Amershom 
Bucks.WhaTs your sttpi? Photo 
appJPWam Reply Box No 3722 

VINTAGE wine tor lady of m*v 
vintage years, to there a strong, 
dependable vintage wine iGO*> 
stored out there somewhere? If 
so. come out of the cctter and 
into me for future loattoos to 
what Ufe could baldi London 
/S-EJhSHy to Box No 3773 

BUSY professional. Tall. slim, 
presentable mole 42 Now look¬ 
ing Seeks similar nappy 361- 
lady wllh level head, subtle 
style and oonvereouon. London. 
Please Hepty to Box No 3668 

VIVACIOUS. attractive. 
IntefUgenL stytish tody. 31. 
leeks sincere, amusmo. fun-lov. 
tog, professional gentleman. 30- 
40, to show her there ts nwc to 
llfa than wont. Ealoys ttieatra. 
mixdc. travel, good rood Si 
whit. Photo appreciated. 
London repty. Box No 3924 

CARING male 47. dark, e* prof, 
now postgrad, psy. student, 
seeks similar n/s sincere, 
elegant brunette 33-46. Wales. 
Pholo app- Box No 3898 

VIVACIOUS relocated graduate 
babe 23> WLTM Intelligent run- 
tovtog F9"+ [24-301 mole for 
friendship? tosta opp. Surrey 
/BermJleply lo Box No 4091 

CENTRAL Scotland. Tall, stogie. 
good-loo king, professional 46 
year old Scot - lira returned 
after long exile - seeks totem- 
gent attractive younger tody for 
lasting retotiomnip. please reply 
wtth pholo ip Box No 3934 

WARM womanly professional. 
LI wring in rural awn WLTM 
OOlah professional mate who Is 
fun anting and wonri moan of 
her for smofetngl Please Reply 
to Beat No 37BS 

ABUNDANCE OF STUNMMG LADES 
shortage of ides men! 

has some super ensys Broody bul you got snapped 
vary qstey so wa thnyi need more. Panonsl 

UttrodaeboTB rad Enchomsd Eutokiga fix attmctM 
prahaakxul peopls. 

Please call Cheryl Brown 
071 371 5535 

EsflWW 

_ S3. 
N/S. professional. tolsOtoeni 
mid warm peraonaltty 
W.L.T.M. a man wim almllar 
attrttmtes. Good humour goes 
without saytno Box No 3900 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DARE io Care again. MUf MV 
n London/Thames Valley 

based craves once again Inti¬ 
macy. warmth and passion of 
coring. loving relationship 
Points of contort embrace the¬ 
atre. good food and better wine. 
Daly A France: stimulating con 
varsafton 6 reasonable poll Lira: 
country house noteto: 6 long 
lazy Sunday morning*, i warn 
high standards, warmth, pas 
olnn. & the Innocence to care 
again. Fm happily solvent, com 
pony director, tolerantly public 
school, and an active father of 2 
teenagers. Time has come lo 
rejoin real worm Photograph A 
bapolw tettrer ensure reply and 
hopefully dinner. Please Reply 
to Box No 5664 

HAM1LTONS CLUB iwesl York 
wilin' Newly opened. Sauna. 
JocuxzL Manage. Mon-Frt io 
lOpm. 0274 743432 

HANDSOME, strong, man of 
action. 39. Successful profee 
rtonai career. Varied Interests, 
kind, humor qua Seeks warm 
hearted. IntMllgcni female lo 
shape life's adventures. Home 
CnunUn based. Photo Mease 
Box No 3880 

HANDSOME Prof rational 39yr 
old. well travelled. Interesting 
and caring, many varied Inter¬ 
ests teaks bright and Interesting 
partner to open up new hort 
zone. Midland* based, photo if 
pora Reply to Box No 3681 

HANDSOME mole seeks tst-prt- 
-vnle school female or member 
of me aristocracy, for oood 
times, looks and age UHmpor 
lain. I am 33 years of age. 
PI ewe Reply to Box No 3601 

IF you are lively, attractive, 
female 21-33. a Monde Mue- 
eyed man. 28. with OSOH 
would Uke io meet you central 
London Bom No SBSK 

I wian io meet yout - if you have a 
fantastic sense of humour and 
enjoy life. I am 36. Eft It 
toches. wren-eyed and slim. 
Also wail-tnivoOad- wishing lo 
inert someone similar lor 
friendship and perhaps a little 
bit morel Plerae Reply to Box 
No 3639 

JE ne sat ouot. 6'4”, 32. lean, 
port-grad. n/s. warm, 
attractive. optimistic 
professional man. Enjoys: 
axTonctoe. outdoor life, travel, 
arts. laughing. discourse. 
Sunday mornings, Autumnal 
appIM. Usscs in the ram. 
Seeking, rtlm, sensual stogie, 
intelligent independent woman 
wuh that certain Bometnlngl 
Photo appreciated, all teflon 
answered. Derby area Pteose 
Reply to Box No 3B93 

LONDON 
affluent company Director Age 
49. Attractive, slim. n/s. with a 
very good sense of humeui and 
Is lumpiest when looking after a 
lady Loves lo wine, dine, travel 
and on Uie whole lends a good 
life, but needs someone special 

' to be affectionate, romantic and 
loving Wllh Would like to mart 
a similar, independent 
fid lady 136-45) to pursue and 
enloy Uie good livings to life 
together. Please tell me about 
yourself wtth photo and *phonc 
no. Reply Box No 3839 

MALE. TO. rtlm. vary presentable, 
genuine. honourable, 
professional, very secure Seeks 
■rue. permanent Hve-tii 
girlfriend. lAllernaUvely per¬ 
haps Hve In both homesL Some¬ 
one (wo seeking tnamaoe 30- 
4 7 yrs. Hopefully very very 
trim, nooceattiy very curva¬ 
ceous. Genuine, carton, mean 
togful. oevgoing loving, portttve 
relationship. Established south 
ef London. Ptnne Reply lo Box 
No 3409 

ME. 41. FI 1“. goodtooklno. well 
travelled, solvent - own dream 
home Loyal, sincere and hon¬ 
est No ties. You. Live 
N.LUKS/HIttde, enloy CKMng 
out. 3046. attractive, outgoing, 
earring, loving 6 wanting long 
term estop. Box No 3894 

SOMEWHERE hopefully there is 
a delightful. good-looking, 
n various, n/s lady with a 
lovely smile wno m .urine and 
tnw lire lo me full. GSOH. a 
llttte -toptiKUcoUon touched 
Wllh rlrgonce. sole and 
panache wim roe rvotvl 
chemistry will bring tUvV Inal 
real sparkle and a can. meaning 
Into a lusting rrlattotuhlp. lull 
ol arieelion and TLC. ervrom 
tuceung romance, mine, me 
a Ire. dun dug. countryside 
wuiklno. iravel occ bridge and 
god. wim a presentable n/v 
active. retired Chesmre 
executive widower with no lies. 
Very young-looking mkl 60’s, 
rtlm buna. 5'«“. who would 
appreciate a genuine repli wnn 
a recenl photo from Uulloiely 
lady .Please Rents- Bos Noaoos 

SOMEWHERE out mere must be 
the lady I WLTM i am a S W. 
London widower, young 72. 
active. capable of great 
affection and TLC Wide trier 

.eslia but not bridge or golf You 
mual be late 50's/ early oO> 
n/s. nice loakuig, open lo mar 
triage and accessible Photo 
essential. Reply to Box No 3969 

STUNNING, uyllsh. excludve. 
refined. nigh performance, 
open. 3-water spans cur 
requires an elue lady passenger 
wtth same qualities to explore 
the countryside In Uie spring 
and boyond. Should be warm, 
elegant. balanced, 
demonstrative, fun. up lo aOyra 
to share a close relationship, 
exerting weekends out 
holidays, based on mutual 
respect and love. Driver a 
genue. sensitive, manning, 
stogie. sincere Medical 
Consultant. Detailed Cv and 
Photo rtf boss-'-Box No 4094 

TALL attractive professional man 
youthful 60. sincere but lonely 
seeks very large lady any age 
ror eompanlonahlp to London 
area. Box No 3914 

TALL Cheerful professional. Paul. 
40. seeks n/s Interesting lady 
2WS London. Please Reply lo 
Box No 3640 

TALL, sum. weUatducated. stogie, 
professional man. 43. child 
friendly, with penchant for ten 
ns. Ihoulre and oounlryslde. 
seeks comparable lady with 
GSOH to be bral friend and 
lover N/S. NonnwraL Pholo 
appreciated. Bra No 3864 

TALL rtlm blonde attractive prof, 
raring mote, mid 30V WLTM 
attractive lady t28-36< with 
GSOH to share country walks, 
theatre, cinema, for lasting reU- 
tioruhlp. London/8-E. Pholo 
apprec. Reply Box No 3667 

TYPICAL Tauroan: tall, aolvenl 
designer. P.LC Director. 37. 
Ctewham/aKlaea based. Ener¬ 
getic optimist. Into opera, golf, 
cricket, work, occasional mind¬ 
less bopping. Getting broody, 
seeking partner You ore proba¬ 
bly petite, probably »ny, proba¬ 
bly pretty, letsty underneath II 
all-A great Ufe guaranteed.Pise 
reply with photo. Bra No 3996 

WAAM A caring man. mid OO-s. 
tail, proftusioiui iprotect audit¬ 
ing). Unattached It ftoanrially 
todependonL would Uke lo meet 
lady in stouiar position, kind & 
contented, for friendship, com 
Muuonshlp. perhaps more. 
London 6 beyond. Box No 3651 

WRITE to us. Tall fll educated 
professional 30's relocating to 
London one originally from me 
Levant me other India WLTM 
2 lovely ladles. Bra No 4021 

YOU have Sryle. Intel!Igence. Ele¬ 
gance A Sensuality and are 
equally at home at toe opera or 
In wellies. Professional man 
based London & Devon- aged 
46. toil efc woks absolutely 
superb lady lo shore London 
evenings, rtortoto* countryside. 
Gravel A life. Pholo pieme. 
Reply lo Bra No 3899 

New Beginnings 
The, 

Exclusive a London and the 
Home Counties. 

Para confidential 

Tel: 071499 9683 
(24 Honrsl 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

NATIONAL 
DATING AGENCY 

Established 1996 

If jdu arc plump <r prefer « 
pfump partner 

RING 6352 715909. 

-SUSAN JAMES—, 
CLAIRVOYANT 
Eietume Consuhadims 

Immediate readings typoa 
or telephone 

Confidentiality guaranteed 

27 TaUttioes, Wildwood, 
Stafford ST17 4Qf 
Tet 0785 663671 

CHELSEA 
CHAMPAGNE 

SUNDAY LUNCH 
CLUB 

AMbedauKOid Phene Arms 
pub, Phene Street off OaiJeifl) 

| street.5W3110 min SLSq lube. 
2 rain Chelsea twn hslljai 
1pm. Pri rate har & room. 

French diet 3 courses f 16 50 

Call 071 352 3294 
Ask for Igji or Carmen 

Dahto 
"The UJC's largest 

agency—” 
Tar bnupcwcNT 

For bee details m isolate 
conlideoce. Deni N, Daielue. 

ZS eimahxt Rd iaitaWR tML 

071 938 10X1 

FRIEfcVLYNE offers you access to a nation-wide 

data-base of people just like yourself u hu are 

looking for a partner for fun, friendship or 

romance - and it works! 

Wt* have beard from many people who bare met 

■heir perfect partner through using FRIESDLYSE. 

PtofedP&AbeA 

0891424243 
iTgutij Haw pnone rrgd) 

fofvrtnfuf cfasptiJn 
«# per met m at other tones 

FRIENDLY 
MtUghU. TUsuAj.'l sen MQ 

The introduction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts Lei us help you hnd romance and 

friendship, and begin a new wav of life. 

English. French, and German spoken. 
12 Old Bond Street. Maylair London W lX 4BL 

tie 071 409 Telephone I 0102 

MG requires female passenger. 
S6-3CWI foe owner. 1966 vin¬ 
tage. garaged In London, oood 
runner, low mileage, reliable, 
but needing on Doing TLC Photo 
and offers to Box No 3826 

HON-MILLIONAIRE bul good- 
fun. eaay-golng 30 year old guy. 
Reasonably attractive A fit wtlh 
everything to the right ptaco al 
the last counl. Seeks good-look¬ 
ing. rtralghlforwarid 26-30 year 
old remote wtth -seme ol 
humour lo share good time* 
Someone reading ton u my 
perfect companion Take the 
Plunge anti write with a recent 
photo. Mine tn return 
WDIS/M4 corridor Please 
Reply m Bra No 3666 

CREATIVE Drofemonal man. 
conventional on the surface Mil 
deep underneath, seeks, woman 
soulmate to snore life and 
toughs wtlh mid 30■» toll A sell- 
aware tnierests include sped, 
music, travel and the outdoors 
Reply to Bra No 3119 

DESIGNER 48. solvent, only Be 
hla an. Many varied tnierests 
including Item. Uvea ire. music, 
scuba and travel. Watting lo 
meat n/f female with a sense of 
run and adventure tor Jolly 
good Bum Bra No 3269 

NORTH Leica gentleman 48 chil¬ 
dren now grown up mteltiaenl 
send profossionai n/s good 
talker. Avg. heigh! A shape 
■ravel, garden, country. Seeks 
interesting lady to snare life 

Reply to Bom No 5708 

PROFESSIONAL, well travelled. 
40. Egyptian. UK restdenL 
seeks attractive, slim. tody. 26 
40. for romance and LTR. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Cumeiot 
Tho raring 

For £93 with no 
- hidden dwfgcL 

Do yon need to widen 
YOUT aneijrwff 

ENGLISHMAN, house In 5 W. 
France, flat In s.W London, 
seeka n/o. educated, fit. French 
speaking Engush woman. 60 
66. to ploy Iannis, ski downhill. 
6 enloy opera, gardening, food 
A wine. Moo-world no cx-wife 
preferred.Reply to Boa No 3085 

ENGLISH Ccnueman Uvlno 
South of France, young fid's, 
sertia lady lo snare Ufe In sun 
and varied intereais. Please 
Reply to Bra No 3171 

ESTABLISHED bill nol wellllir 
genuine young tin Widower 
seeks slim 'power dres&er' 
ctuny aocMly type wild no DCs 
Indy 46+. nol averse lo little 
smoking with view lo marriage 
In average lifestyle. London pre¬ 
ferred. bul not essential. Letter 
with pholo Pteose. Box No 3238 

EVERYTHING I want except you 
- If around 3S. slim, sensuous, 
eyecatching and ready for a 
memorable and posMMy perma¬ 
nent reialKmship please send 
detailed letter A recenl pholo 
which will lie returned tuass 
year old tingle company direc¬ 
tor living me hour from Lln- 
cotn Reply «o Bra no 2761 

FIT. sum. counli-y loving chap. 
68. with super farmhouse. Kem 
hop gardens, needing sum. 
dtehy lady, tote 5(rs lo spoil A 
cheetah, perhaps medical or 
oris. Photograph will neto. 
promise return, n/s please Bax 
No 3177 

4# P'M>. 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
A unique service .for town and country 
people. Members interviewed within 

their own area or by appointment with 

Heather in London. 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Esi 1983s 01432 851441 ABJA 

FRENCH man. 31. single. 1 Hi74. 
non-smoker, seek! nice A kind 
girl 11B-30J In London for corrr- 
sgond. greol friendship, mutual 
visits and maybe permanent 
reiallonshlp. 1 -warn vo lmrcroe 
my English Hobbles; Travels, 
music, humour, languages, 
exhibitions, stamps + England 
Write tg: Francois Rodcll. 88 
Rue de Rentity. 76012 Paris. 
France. 

ON 

r- 
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Entertaining Kempton card to provide valuable Festival pointers 

OneMan faces exacting Gold Cup trial 

the TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 251995 

I!-l^MPfONPARK^iS 

By Julian Muscat 

SERIOUS form students will 
be out in force today at 
Kempton. where the Raong 
Post Chasers the fulcrum of a 
card liberally sprinkled with 
horses bound for the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival. . 

Viking Flagship, a fencing 
casualty on nis last start at 
Newbury, embarks on a confi¬ 
dence-boosting exercise 
against three opponents in the 
Emblem Chase. The Queen 
Mother Champion Chase win¬ 
ner should come through un¬ 
scathed. although his efforts 
will serve only to whet the 
appetite. 

The feature event has again 
attracted a fascinating blend 
of young chasers and those 
ripened by the passage of 

-RICWAroeVANsT 

Nap: SUPERIOR FINISH 
(230 Haydock Park) 

Next best: Present Situation 
(3-25 Ungfield Park) 

time. One Man. trained by 
Gordon Richards, represents 
hope over experience. The 
seven-year-old has already 
cornered most of the money 
and is now a dear favourite at 
64. However, h will require 
an act of considerable faith for 
his supporters to wade in at 
those odds. 

Tempting as it is to recall 
One Man's demolition job on 
the Hennessy Gold Cup. the 
Richards stable's abject recent 
record stands out like a beacon 
in (benight Richards's losing 
sequence, stretching back 39 
days, was broken only yester¬ 
day by Extra Special in a race 
for hunters. 

If the early betting ex¬ 
changes can be believed. One 
Mans principal opponent wflf 
be Zeta's Lad. who. ax the age 

The Frog Prince sails over the last fence on his way to a comfortable victory in the Famous Grouse Novices* Chase at Kempton yesterday 

of 12, most definitely repre¬ 
sents experience over hope. 
Indeed, he landed this prize 
two years ago when on a 
victory roll. Zeta’s Lad is well 
handicapped on his best form, 
although his recent defeat of 
Royal Athlete — another 12- 
year-old, and reportedly short 
of work — does not make for 
compelling reading. 

Ranged between the ages of 
One Man and Zeta’s Lad is 
Val D'Alene, the nine-year-old 

challenger from Francois 
Doumen's Chantilly stable. In 
company with his stable com¬ 
panion. Algan. Val D'Alene’s 
journey was delayed for six 
hours at die hands of striking 
dockers at Calais. Their subse¬ 
quent passage in stormy seas 
exacerbated the demands of 
travelling, yet Val D’Alene'S 
scintillating performance, on 
his British debut at Ungfield. 
only hinted at the extent of his 
powers. 

Algan was a fortuitous 
winner of the King George VI 
Chase in December. Of more 
significance has been 
Doumen's suggestion that 
Algan will be better for the 
outing. Twelve months ago. 
Doumen said the same of The 
Fellow, who prefaced his Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup victory by 
running third here. 

Thus Ear. Algan's Chelten¬ 
ham preparation has mir¬ 
rored that of The Fellow: 

Doumen will surely be expect¬ 
ing a bolder effort from Val 
D’Alene today. 

Prudence alone dictates a 
watching brief with Antonin, 
while the faint-hearted will not 
care to back Whispering Steel. 
Unlike his raw ability. Whis¬ 
pering Steel’s jumping prow¬ 
ess leaves much to be desired. 

Events at the Sun bury ven¬ 
ue yesterday were dominated 
by the shock defeat of Double 
Silk, long heralded as the top 

Superior Finish to strengthen National claims 
HAYDOCK PARK 

BBC 
1.00: Nordic Crown’S confi¬ 
dence will be high after two 
victories in claiming com- Ky. He has more to do here, 

ever, and Inculcate is 
preferred. Having taken on 
the likes of Anzum and 
Balanak, he meets nothing of 
that calibre here. Twin Falls 
has prospects in a race where 
stamina will count. In his 
favour is that he stays further 
than this two miles. 
130: Sweet Duke should nev¬ 
er be opposed when the mud 
is flying. Nigel Twiston-Da- 
vies's novice has made a 
successful transition to fences 
and has little to fear from 
Valiant Warrior or Barley 
Black. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

2.00: Attadale failed to threat¬ 
en the leaders at Newcastle 
last week. Testing ground 
does not trouble him but he 
gained all three of last term's 
victories over distances be¬ 
yond this trip. He is worth 
opposing here. Lemon's Mill 
and With Impunity, both 
front-runners, could set this 
up for Ivy House. A much- 
improved hurdler. Ivy House 
shaped promisingly after a 
two-month absence at Weth¬ 
er by three weeks ago. 

Court Master has plenty 
going for him but remains a 
maiden after three seasons. 
Plastic Spaceage can be enter¬ 
tained but Sansool is not one 
to trust implicitly. 

230: Superior Finish stands 
out in this significant Grand 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Soutfmeg (AW. first race 
&20). Newcastle (2.10). PtumpAan 
(ZOO). 
TUESDAY: Ungfield Park (AW. 2.30). 
Catterick pjSQ. Nottingham (210). 

WEDNESDAY: Wolverhampton (AW, 
£10J, Tamton (2.00J, Wtefhertiy (1.50). 
THURSDAY: Ungfield Park (AW. 
2.10) . Leicester (2J20). LucBow (2.00) 
FRIDAY: Southwell (AW. 2.10). Kelso 
(Z20;. Newbuy (200) 

SATURDAY: Ungfield Perk (AW. 
2.10) , Wolverhampton (AW. 7.00). 
Doncaster (C4, 155), Newbury (BBC. 
1.00), Warwick (2.20) 

Flat meetings in bold 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

National trial. A sound 
jumper, the nine-year-oW acts 
in the mud and should come 
into his own over this longer 
trip. Jenny Pitman's horse 
was found wanting when die 
pace quickened over three 
miles last time, but rallied 
with rare purpose to chase 
home Deep Bramble at 

Sandown. Earth Summit, 
pulled up in that race, will 
provide much stiffer opposi¬ 
tion at this venue. He poses 
more of a threat than Party 
Politics, whom I thought a 
shade disappointing in die 
Welsh National. Nuaffe has 
placed form at this trip. A fine 
third to Jodami in Ireland last 
time, he looks the biggest 
danger. 

KEMPTON PARK 
C4 

3.00: Kadi will be a popular 
fancy after his recent 
Sandown stroll, where his 
superiority was vastly under¬ 
stated by die winning dis¬ 
tance. He has taken well to 
fences but is worth opposing 
on his earlier efforts. For 
instance. Kadi finished 12 

lengths behind the Josh 
Gifford-trained Brief Gale 
here in December. 

However, with Gifford’s 
string out of form, I expect a 
bold "showing from Monte- 
beL He jumps particularly 
well for a novice and is open 
to improvement. Dancing 
Paddy has found it hard to 
complete, having failed twice 
in three starts over fences. He 
has the ability to defy his 71b 
penally but Ids jumping does 
not inspire confidence. Tug Of 
Peace, a recent Irish import, is 
best watched on this occasion. 
335: It is not difficult to 
sympathise with the connec¬ 
tions of Balanak, who have 
declined an encounter with 
Silver Wedge. Greenback, 
though unproven on heavy 
ground, is die one most likely 

to upset the unbeaten Tri¬ 
umph Hurdle favourite. 
4.10: See above. 
4.40: Bog Frog and Allegan 
carry automatic top weight 
for their lack of a handicap 
rating. Bog Frog will be less 
inconvenienced, although he 
raced much too keenly when 
fourth at Ascot in December. 
He is capable of better but 
crosses swords with a formi¬ 
dable opponent in Martin 
Pipe's Cyborgo. 

This young stayer has yet to 
be headed In three outings 
this term, and he should 
advertise his Cheltenham 
claims. This is more Top 
Spin’s trip and he could cause 
Cyborgo most problems off 
his low weight 

Julian Muscat 

FREEPHONE 

THUNDERER 

1.00 Gobsmacked 2-30 Earth Summit 

130 Sweet Duke a«S£age 
ZOO Attadale 4.15 Date Star 

The Times Private Hancficapper's top rating: 3.06 JACK BUTTON. 

GOING: HEAVY_ 

1.00 DE HERE HOTRS WC7W UHWRUM NOVICES 
HURDLE (Limited handicap: 4-Y-O: £7,064:2m) (8 runners) 

1 14 BQBSMACXm40mJ9^£)tJMtf)GRktaiils1l-10-MMotaney 88 
2 U4Z KULEATE 38 (B) |5m tadrg) C Weedon 11-6-D Fort (5) 96 
3 346162 TWWFHIS35 (E) (MeSUoon)GMm 11-7- NBtakq> 9G 
4 11JB11 NOHDCCR0WH44(BJMLS)(Almas)MBps 11-6-GSw» 97 
5 44251 UUXTAfl 15 (DJ3) (One Ow Bgi* PJrtiwSiip) G Knood 11 -5- MPtxnfl ffl 
e 121330 aawse22(nJ)(FHnB^eimmii-3-dba**** so 
7 41044 2AIWON 7 iS.K)(Cteifentamft**g)0Mdrisao 11-1-WHvsSon 88 
8 650 ASTRAL KVASQN 60 (Ed Watosn, RujnottS and Don) W Cfty 10-4—Diane Cb* 85 

BETTING: 4-1 Mutt*. 94! Notie Cram, twtn Fife. 5-1 Gohwadtd. kratafe. 11-2 Moon. 14-1 Bsregie. 
15-1 Aston kiastan 

1994: MBETN6 ABANDONED—SNOW 

FORM FOCUS 

2.30 GflfflWilS GOLD CUP 
(Handicap chase: £25,523:3m 4f 110yd) (12 runners) 

1 122F-51 ZETA'S LAD 7 (C.FAS] (IWanfc Bkorfctort) C Brcote 12-11-8 (5s*J- 2adpraf 93 
2 30R-22F RUN FDR RS 84 (CJ=,aSI IMrs UWwrt R RaSh/l If Pipe 11-11-7— Uftntf 91 
3 51F21P EARTH SUUMfT 21 (B.D.G.S) (SinnS) Pretofcs) N T-tateE 7-11-6— DBrtfcwzfc 98 
4 PIUn-23 PARTY POLITICS 56 (CD/,(fch D nmniBOT) NI'M 1-2— UDwyw 98 
5 212223 NUAFFE20(6S)(JDo»to)PFtoiyflre) 10-11-0—---- SODcrown 94 
6 4W025 RNERS8KBOY21 (V.S.SJ ItfegnnePaRncrsUp] MPipe 12-10-13-— CSwn 95 
7 36-3HP C00L6R0UW21 13-15-3-UBostay 94 
8 1 PSP-22 SUFtfiKJR FHSH21 (GJS) (Gttsntey)MsJffimrei3-10-2-WHaratn ® 
9 P-3U055 CAPABUTYBROlMf 14 (C/.&S) ID Lews) fl Pnw B-1IHJ--- RSW* 90 

10 102-604 JUST SO 14 (B.S) (H Me) H Cole *2-10-0—_   BPcretf 81 
11 4215-00 IHBnYQU»2(D£^teMcbeBanjBlta&|»at 12-100-0Boday 87 
12 5/12112 VICCMOT DEVAUKiH 49 (BJWSiS (i BMW*) PBcfloth 10-10-0— G Marta 81 

FOR FOIST TIME TELEPHONE 
CALi£RS staking £25 or more using 
Switch or Delta bank or building 
society debit caiJs. 

tfflVG TODAY BET TODAY 

iJUULLLllZTl. 
(Kano tattl iwotaant per an SB. Ow RTsutjJ 

■Tjpeetaf far ■ 525 SMfebr ftrearef as (he foatai 
or Baydock 2Jt8pra (Hum 

Lifl Qfflilitt javMnl arte your bee 
■■■■ N Oilmanatafierereittirelhii«rereccaBJ 

Long tendcap: CapTORy Broun 9-12. Just So 9-10. Ptety Crack 9-3, vtampl Da Vafenst 9-2. 
□ Zee’s Lad Ins He 4.10 Kempton Part as a flnt protean 

BETJW& 7-2 &jwM Finish. 4-1 NuJfc, 9-C Party PoWcs. 5-1 Lir® Summfl. B-l Vtamrt De Vatoos. 14-T 
nxnide Boy. Run Fn Free. 20-1 Coal Bound, Jna So. 33-1 C9|Bbttl)r Broun. 66-1 Plmur Cock. 

1994 (nn a Kempton Park): MASIER QAT5 8-10-2 N Wbamsai (11-4 K Bafler 12 tan 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
RUN FOR FREE 712nd of 4 to Captain DUrie In a 
butted hamfican das* hem (3m. good to sod). 
EARTH SUMWT boat Chatn 11*1 in Bio 4-nmci 
grade I Pas Uamh Kandkap Chase hen (3m. 
Eem). Earto 2a 2nd o( 8 to Masla Otonta 
node B Carol Welsh Ntfotol Handicap Chase al 
feahay (3m O. hearr) nth PARTY POLITICS 
I11B> boCat ifl) 23 3rd and CAPABLTIY BROWN 
h4b bcKH oil) IK I 5ft. 
NUAfFE 181 M at 6 to JoAml to ft* gale I 
harness* GoM Cap a Leanadstown (3m, sofl to 
heavy) RWBLSJW BOY IWi 2nd ol 10 to Dea 
BooUe In a haotfev dm al Saatarn [3m 9 

In a 19-nmer cbtaing iwrtce Iwfie at Wtoeartu 
Qnujipod). 
UUWlm W Dress Dm 41 in a ISrws 
ante lusftap lude at Nerebuy (2m 
heaiy). ZATTOON 29 4b ol 10 to Bon Tomadb in 
Be grode I Finesse 4-r-O tknfle al Chetaftam 
Cm 11, hem) onpaitfimate son. 

3.05 DOfORHlSE MA1DQI HURDLE (£3,144: 2m 61) (13 runms) 
. 1 0PUM> ABS0UITH.YMUSTABD ZB (Us U Roper) J Jefesoi 6-11-7_ R Davts - 

2 IPPS ALTON 38 (A QoiMek) C Winder 6-11-7_0 O^ofiw - 
3 33B54F BRABO® UU) 23 (T Lataa) T Lafen 11-11-7_ S Toner 90 
4 10-5P4 FEB£ LKE GOLD 18 (^ flodarariert Tatoe LM) U Pipe Ml-7_ M Pena 84 
5 3 ELAHD CHEF 84 (G DSpr) P Beaurmd 6-11-7_ R Sltfa 86 
8 2 JACK BUTTUN 42 (A end B Racing) Bob inn G-11-7- 0 Brtdgwia B 
7 MOSSBE JC Bum H Hdm 6-11-7-B Fowd - 
8 OW PON) HOUSE 7 (C Reel) M Pipe 6-11-7-C SWD - 
9 206-P SEAHA9NK RETREVER 113 (Areif Jtom» Ftoffr* 6-11-7 WDwai - 

10 OltelHJP TWO SCHBm. 7 (Uss C F«Wto*^ R Lee 7-11-7_ C Unto - 
11 2-122 UNCLE KEWV 19 (S) (R Seed) i i dUsl 5-11-?- U Dwye 84 
12 040 CASTLE ROUSE 14 (D HcCdd) 0 McCain 6-11-2_0 McCain (S) 60 
13 (V-SSP WADSWK3C C0UNTAV 16 (A Jooea) A Jones 8-71-2_ W Mcfsland 79 

BEnWB: W Jack MSB. 4-1 bMCM. 9-Z fats Uto itadetony. 10-1 Seahmk Rattm. 
16-1 MEoo, S-1 fin 

3.40 MAD HATCH NOVICES CHASE (£5,446:2m) (4 runnos) 
1 22141F DUAL S4AGE 7 (0^,G5) prtan Bulrtfl Ltd) JtomyFft^pHaW B-11-12- MDreyer S 
2 2P6F15 JAMES HE RRST 23 (Df,G,S) (D McholS) P rSetvjfis 7-11-9_ CMuta 90 
3 P-43502 MStAW P0ACH3114 (.5 (G Say Sake) D McCain 8-11-5_DMcCSl 59 
4 332P30 PARIAH 18DIMei)RFhher5-11-5_-DtMdgvohr - 

BETTWS: 1-2 Dufi Sroga, 3-1 Jamas Iba FktL B-l Parttii. J5-i Hghbnd Poacbei. 

4.15 bonuspwmtiohu 
1 0 KBnUOCy 0OLD 35 (FUawod htaaaWal L&J) n Kr£« fj-ii-ia D McCain (5) - 
2 UQ OUOTSSECRET3S(CM)UPlpe5-11-10.- 0Butok(7} - 
3 1 DAT0 STAR 28 (S) (Mo KfaBy)JJetesw4.ii-7-M Newton (7) - 
4 1 fflREFHl*(H)GflS35(SJ<»te56^^  WFry(7) - 
5 0 18(BRfitaJPDrifiNTmfcn-Opite5-11-5-UrSJamas(71 - 
6 24 AIL CLEAR 17 PR [A Lmibs) M Hpa 4-11-6-L Reynolds f7> - 
7 6 OMJMMH4MAH50(TheQiHiRimSCSinih4-11-0_ MrPtaW(7) - 
s SaJGWIOC HOUSE (Mb D kite) BHflier4-J0-9____ hlHObrfT) - 

STTHEt 6-4 GananT* Ctakm, 9-4 Mo SB. 4-1 M On. 6-1 Gubda. 12-1 Sedgakl Home, 16-1 aim's 
Start 20-1 eftea 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

3 mflei Kempten 4. lOprei Live on Ow 7V. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
It tf you ndte our XariirBMr pike an flat Kempton 4.10|pm and 

■he &E k Ugger - wd pqr ytoi the 5£ 

6/4 OneMan 8 Whispering Steel 
; 7 Sheer AbOrty 11 Amtrak Express 

7 Zeta's Lad 20 Antonin 
8 Algan 20 Southolt 

; 8 Val D'Alene 
I £adi way One Ftfth the odds a place 1,2,3. 
| Priceswbiecttofluctuation. A*aUbleiipto355(>HL 
I TaflBvaflf tela 4(e) may ^pl)r. Nan runmr-no bet 

LATEST ODDS OM WffiaM Ifll TVTTEXT T 
-Teletext on CB4 P661/602/603 16 

• BECCeefaxP380-399*5kytetl P209 6 P352-359 ■ 

1.30 BUCK DEIOH VODKA CHASE 
(£10Ki:2m4l){3ninnss) 

1 1340-54 fiMRB.YBLAO(57 (Dl9 0 CadriO N Babbage 7-11-41TO„- 
2 1-32112 VAUANT WARWOft / ftfflJBFfAS) (P SeBn) M Hanrenj 7-11-4. 
3 151311 SHtEErDUKE17(C0A^(Allmad)NiMsaa»Unees6-ll-0_ 

BET1WG: 4-7 Sewol Drte. 6-4 VSfiM HMor. 25-1 Btatf Bfest 

FORM FOCUS 

WHmprtBJis 50 
_ DBarttoy 83 
. DBrtdgwtar m 

BAIffiLY BUU* *wl 2S48i d6 to JaArotaiei 
hanriap drae A LelceslB (2a 4 ilOyd, good to 
set). VAUANT WARRIOR II 2nd al 12 to Mi 
Woodaxjkta imficap dose at Nemsfis Qn4L 
an soB). Prorioufiy. cmpldad dnftfe. DU 

i Row 51 In haothsp ebse al CalMridi (2m 

amMed double, Del 
to 1 (Moaner maOt I 

at Ascot (3m 110yd, 
Pttace9in7-naner 

chase (heart. 

2.00 STnErn»LmR£(H^(ff HEARTS HANDKAP MS3SSM 
HUROE (27.T42:2m 4Q (? nnras) 

1 1/00622- LEmrSULi299JDJ.6) (5WraDMRpe6-12-0_ CStan 90 
2 0111-55 ATTa£1AL£7(O^f/.ELS)(CItfflie)LLango7-12-0_-_ UPemS 97 
3 0-11125 IWHOUSE21 (Cff^tktaLJDurioJJJOIMI7-11-2_ Hhqv 94 
4 43-4332 COKrUASTBlZSfg (ft« AOrtoi Sk TOnn TafeoQ R Buttr 7-1IM- B Pored 87 
5 34-124F WITH MRJNTY21 (GotaLeartiQ) N ItodmtotEH0-1 DBrfdoretar tG 
6 am PUSH:SPACEAGE9(&S)£Space«lPl»!8e3Lid)JOto 12-104)_TGnrtan 94 
7 ■ 3*12-13 SANSOOL 18(VABF^)(AUMan^AWMbasS-IIHI_HUotom? Q 

U»to bandcap: ftafie Spaceage 9-11. Saoeool 9-11. - 
BETmftW«a*i8,3.i taMrtia.s-1 Cowl Maaler. e-1 Pl**apaM^S-inBiinv«ai.hy tore, 

FORM FOCUS 

TQOKNACRBXT ACCOUNT FBTEWO* 0800 M892-MUAM Wi RULES Any. 
rnCES SUBJECT 10 FEUCrUATION 

TRAINERS Wre (tors % JOCKEYS Yftmes Rife Z 
NEasstoe 4 9 44.4 DBMgwtor 4 13 383 
6RUanb 38 126 302 MDwyer 22 121 16.2 
DMduison 9 32 28.1 mpbteb 4 a 13.B 
II Pipe 33 120 27J 
jtonrFtoqenM 14 53 26.4 
cesjofa 8 3t Oiljf gtfljHm 

1.56 Taos 
Z25 Viking Ragshrp 

3.00 Kadi 

thundsihr 

355 Saver Wedge 
4.10 ONE MAN (nap) 
4,40 Cyborgo 

5.10 Oban 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-UNEj 
ic: 113143 GOOD 7WSS»(BF.^(kteOSa^)BHaUiZ4J - ****** 

.. n mnwtr sf_baton fern** * Mtoto t3C£)- 

^i',f*srs-Sr55* 
Sr F it Ssl (B—toaentoo. H Rido phs W &**** ™ Tto*5 

- 3S 
GOINS: HEAVY____ 

1.55gawnEreiiMtaBete*fc»*ll**lTa--- 
1122P1 GHS^ C A P 1«I9 87 

•s 13-2 FXWWSFumai8Oftreurit 37 
•w 132 HARBBBOto - 

hunter on these shores. Thar 
accolade is now in dispute, for 
there was no fluke about his 
humbling a: the hands of Coal 
Relation. 

Reg Wilkins, who trains 
Double Silk, blamed tire set¬ 
back on the lack of competi¬ 
tion faced by the gelding in his 
two waories this season. 
However. Double Silk's out¬ 
ing in heavy ground at War¬ 
wick three "days earlier may 
have been equally culpable. 

-« 1! BALfiKAK38 051 (Wgge) Dfigg”4'?lT.n,-RUatoOU - & os S=ieSj«?71)(BF)(DlertdRSdi*sa>4-1M-- 

^IEB 
1S4: JAZLAH 6-11 -3 fi McCBPt frZf 8 ^ ” 

2.25 afittEM CHASE (26.840.2m) (4 nsmos) 
S3, 12-11EF VTKKEFIAGSW? 14 °^ *’jSrt I 

32-S>i4 UP 21 pW-S) |M &**yl * HateSW 3‘n'c-H A»spw 86 

KI7PC: 1-2 ,i"v 7-2 Ttstois Up. S-» Spree Oust 14-1 Sold Owee 
199J. RggTTANCE MAN 10-12-0 R tkrwcd> <5-q S HmdBBAH B» 

3.00 WEEKLY JOURNAL PEWML NOVICES CHASE 
(Grate it £11.129:2m 41110yd) (7 iimnere) 
3: 3-SQ41F DWCMSPftPOV7(g-6^)RCyiaiCtePjrorea7-11 -10--MlWhHMM ffl 
3C2 2^11 KAffl 8 IU.&&) tJ Sram) D KcWato 641^ -—--7-— —-;— 5 
^ Ivifi MOrnsa 49 iD.F£.S) 7-13-*— pu£ 77 3£4 66T2-F3 POaCSE PASS 7 (PMoo»1 D6-ITa - —-rJjSS 
to 3213H) TUG D:RACEB(G5) (PffictoCscn GBakfeg8-11-3-APlfcgJ 71 

2GT 0-14232 JUL37JCSES 15|S)(JWKteBJPfliilo6-10-12-UAFt^mU 73 

BETT1JC: 5-2 IScpac P2£&. 2-1 M5. r^ 2 M Gale, 9-2 UflrteM. 5-1 Tog 01 Pea*. 12-1 Jofeg) Janes M-1 
Psxartts. 

1994: UG3SIBB LE CURE 8-11-3 M 'WEBien (9-41J Edwtis 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
CAMCCS PADDY 5eS Bsfis Ca«te I* m <• 
rsrsi raise ease a! face) /2u stf)« 
r£e sr. «tb BRff GALE Ph UCer rtf) 391 
trf. KADI beat Stags' Sever :41 ci 5-nszs novice 
ttse £ SaUsren Cn " ii Out heavy) w* TU6 
of peace bsi *2Sl wawreaa \X& vaya 

1 iVzrp; 3: li 3-rontM rartse ehce £ Saxton 
: !2n 41 IlCyd. accC b sdfl TUG OF PEACE 

rtstant Sid d 8 to Banto In onto 1 Scffly tsks 
Mnice Once al Suton Cm 41 llOpl affl on 
pendte^D SBt am OtE a M d 6 to 140 

rnmee dose a Ke*w P™ it he»75 
Sdedta BR£F GALE 

| 3.35 VOICE NEWSPAPER ADONIS JUVBJiLE NOVKES H3H 
HURDLE (Grate IL 4-Y-O: £9,780-. 2m) (7 nmners) 

I io: :1111 S0.VS1YraJCI49BaaS)(toSfhafeBlDMc6«ainil-fi- **555® 
«2 122111 SSSACK SS tCILFAS) W Joasto) P Hdlto 11-2-rtSrJSS5 S 

I 42 3 JOYS HHST SO ftEss J tetol H CoSn»to((610-12-SJfcM » 
! 43£ 31 teXTHRASEfl74(S)(BADWWnPf)RAtetaS 10-12-- ROwody 72 
! & CPlffl K7SH 22 ® R Cttfran) Me J Jotol 1W2-DIM - 
t «6 26327? PLATO'SREPUBUC77(D/l tUnELara)JJn*jfiSIB-12.—-APMctop SI 
j ST. 0 SStCUSDAXSR7D[EisairveRacc50U«HKsqH 10-12- JOsbomg - 

l SETTN& 2-5 Si* Szdy. M tottdart. 6-1 Ueduona. 10-1 J»p FbsL 12-1 PUD'S RqUMc. 16-1 
Seraj tteip: 43-i fims 

-j 199L-WSHV 4-11-1A Upline (1-5 telDMcbotasn 3 on 

I FORM FOCUS 
SLVB V3JSE tea C£usx Sa» list to goto l 
Esn; Haie a* Saidom [2ro HOML 
SCSI S3SSACK FLATCS REPUBUC (Its 
^Tsf l'Ji c 7-nacs pnttle fresfle al 
5*^S«! ©= IISaL 3Mdl JOYS RRST 25«J 
side'sSusaks -msz*tonfietoTorecs&i 

hsar.j H3XTEFWCEO beto Dynamic De- 

toa 2W to 13-nnaer tuMBOfleteccfle dFAau 

to Uods Owa in umift fwfle to Kdsa @n 
IIOhL good to s&isSBOUS DANGER 68 9th 
d 16 to Doctorate '■jwnto tudle to Nottog- 
ham Om, mad to kw 
SetateK SUV® WEDGE 

4.10 RACING POST CHASE 
(HzuScsp: gods lit £23.700:3m) (9 runners) 
S3: 4-15131 ALGAN61 (CDS)pJEtosadetteaSiltoFDoum^l7-11-10 PHgpeCtnafier 91 
502 112-211 VAL(TAIfiff68|D.G^] (H(tottortortPDown fii)8-11-2_~n— AKdnW 90 
£03 12-4P65 ANT0JIW27 (CDJ.tLS) (GBaaqrlJdl 1/teSBaaaH7-11-2-JBute S 
£34 ttC-ltU 0S£E MAN 61 PJPJrfiSl (JHzies) G RtetoRb 7-10-12-(-— ADbhBto 92 
£05 122F-51 ZETA'S LAD 7 (CD.F.G.S) lUptnds BL»i*lDtiO C ftoote 12-10-11- 6 Bcatoby 98 
SS P-21 PI3 WWSPSffiE ST03- 21 {J Gin) KBoIey 9-16-10-N WSaotstu SB 
£37 83-1113 MITRAKEXPRESS 17(d/.GjS)(An**LM)NHffldB50ne-106-_ MATOneoU 97 
SOS PF322U SOUTHOLT 17 (F£S) IG Kdbbard] G Hutted 7-162-lOdtonl wrest S3 
SS 11111-5 aCTABm2B(a&SI(K0ertn|CttoiS-r(Hr-AHagter 89 

LonghaeScar Sse UeStS-13 
BrTTDSr &-4 One Wa 7-1 uSi's Lad. Val O Aletre. 6-1 Alga. Sheer /ftfflr.l 0-1 An*ak £n=S- 
Ssrt l«-i Artrao. 16-1 5ntoiaa. 

19M: Aenrtei 6-l04 j Burie (7-1) Iks 5 Banal 16 on 

FORM FOCUS 
ttnfcw Chase to Sredbren (3m iTOpt/soffi- 
Prevfausly hot Sapeno Rntei 110 m £mm 
harefloD chase al Ascot (3n HIM. good). AM¬ 
TRAK EXPRESS IN 3rd to 6 to Marina's Son in 

tolo toCrtSwte Beowo 
IrenSap tome to OBtantani (2m 5L hem) m 
pwtoflmato sort rett SHEER ABUIY (3fe rearoe 
afll 39 JHi a® ABUIY b3 tern beto Tamper 
41 in 5-naner hmfiap ctase a Worcester (2m 71. 
a March 1094. 

Die ONE MAN 

4.40 BB1DLESHAM HURDLE HBH 
(Umted handcap: grade Ik £9.405:3m 110yd) (5 runners) 
GOT F16-1ff CV90R8043ffijGLSI(ComfiTStorestto)MP(p*5-11-7_ROmroody ffl 
BO? 22 AUf&AH 17 (Kbps Fans RvkretfltfC Menu 5-1 T-7._—__ UAFtzgam IB 
603 3-61014 BOG FROG 70 (S) (Mn D Seocirit*) F Dsamen(F(1611-7_-  AKmta 90 
604 422612 TOP SPW 4 (OF^S) (Ite E Long) J JreteB 6-10-7_A Hairs 87 
605 12-4FP3 CABOCHON 54 (B^ IJ Jasaj*) R Fmfl 8-10-7-- JFrosI 80 

KTTliG' 5-4 Cyborgo. 6-4 Bog Frag. 3-1 Top Sfrei, 16-1 Cttmtwn. 20-1 AHegsL 
1994: BALASAM 8-11-5 R Omwodir (5-2) M Pipe 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CYB0R60 beat island Jared 3 fn EMuner band- 
cap turtle to Ascot (3m, good). ALLEGAN 1KI 
2nd ol 18 to Cetaaily Strong to notice tade a 
Ludhw (2m 3 lltfjd. grad b sto) BOG FROG 
toni III 4th d 8 to ffidndran In gode I Long 
Walk Hurdle to Asad (3m H UOjdTgood) rerei 

TOP SPW (140i bdte all) 20 GDl TOP SP« beat 
Stepn 10 in 6-fljmer linfled haxkcap ludle to 
Chepstow (2m 41 1UM hewy) an penuttmtoe 
Stef CABOCHON 231 S3 d 7 to Trying Ag* a 
hmdeap hutfe to Em*b (2m 21. freary) 
Setodtore CYBORGO (nap) 

5.10 KEMPTON OPBI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.996: 2m) 119 rumere) 

1 MOMCASMAN 7 (SI (A Tutafl) A Jarvis 5-11-10__ A Migubi) 
31- WHA7TABQB 425 (S) (Mrs M Ttrare) N Hentean 6-11-10— M A HznenM 

BARONET (Mrs D Bumpsanj M Pipe 5-11-3__R Dunoodv 
BIT OF ROUGH (lire Fatal* Parlnos»4>) S Dim 5-11-3 _ A nckm 

3-3 FAR EAST 16 ffl PMW Mra j Rerte^Banm 6-11-3_R Grans 
5 FORIMA'S CONOEGT 50 (Mm D Hodges) Mss H KrtgN 5-11-3—. P Hde 
0 ISDF PRflKX 722 (Thee ftetaiP tubs 5-715__ G Tanra* B1 
4 OBAN 77 (Lord Hretotata Mss H toregM 5-11-3_ J Qsbcme 

D- SGT OfiDCRAFT 311 (A Laffi) R Fnfl 5-11-3_ R Date 
0 SB LEONARD 42 (Mrs J Bishop) S Sboremd 5-11-3___ T Jente 

THE IBBIVORE (M Roberts) M Robot: 6-11-3___ RfcJwd Gwst 
WWOCOIX CORNER (F r*ta) H Rost 6-11-3__ j Rw 

8 WCn«O aLBffl 18 (P Lto!) P Hobbs 5-10-12_Peter Hate 

p,tss 
MArTReVlI&aM^IH Obtejl' a U 4-10-7_..". a p 

0 'aS'XWZJE* Steta Soen) Mss J Do»fc *-10-7 _ZTs branm 
06 SON OF A GUNNB1 6 (J Neitte) ft Shrpsn 4-10-7_N W9taE» 

5‘1 M W-f» 7-1 far EW. 10-1 Ota, 12-1 

1994: MITERS OVERHEAD 6-11-3 L Rejnofals (16-1) U Pipe 20 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS I 
TRAINERS 
FDounen (R) 
KBtoer 
NHeoderson 
DGaadoBg 
MPw 
DMchoisaa 

«k ftr. n JOCKEYS 
3 io 3o.o NWfibmsaa 

12 43 27 J R DumrendY 
2? M 27D U AFlzoaak 

>2 S-0 PaoHote 
” £5 JOsfaone 

is e -ji.o p hub 

Wtonas Kdes % 

11 47 23.4 
26 113 210 
10 45 222 
9 45 200 

26 133 19.5 
4 22 )Bl2 

Cochrane loses appeal over 
Wolverhampton suspension 
RAY COCHRANE yesterday lost his appeal against a six-dav 

k*? Wol>'ertiamPton stewardsfart SsSS. and will start his suspension on Monday. J 
Coduane was banned for irresponsible riding when his 

naoimt, Ifynamis, was found to have interfered* with Jon’s 
^ndden by Trevor WalL Wan and flj 
of Greatest and -fimmy Qurnn. who rode Crank's CouraeeS 
the race, gave evidence on behalf of Cochrane. ^ 

Bidtiie Jockey Qub disciplinary committee considered that 
flic interference was caused by Cochrane and dismissed Ae 
jPPmL The conmrittee aid: "By ddiberatefy 
that be did around the first bend rt should haw been ob^oiKto him that interference would be the result,” 

After the hearing Cochrane said he had no regrets ahnut 
lodgmg the appeal-I tiunk rt was a fair 
very rare tiiesesu^ensions get turned over, but ifyou think that 
you've got a case then you've got to go for iL" 

’-^1 CM> \ 
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Rusedski offers hope of 
a long overdue revival 

TONY PICKARD, on the eve 
of his departure from the 
captaincy of Britain's Darn 
Cup team, offered the most 
expedient solution to the 
nation's declining stature in 
tennis. He suggested that the 
general standard would be 
lifted if one player broke into 
the top 20. 

Although he was curiously 
reluctant to reveal the identity 
of the potential saviour, he 
had Tim Henman in mind. At 
the time. last March, the 19- 
year-old had already infiltrat¬ 
ed the top 200 and apparently 
needed only to strengthen a 
slender frame to climb signifi¬ 
cantly higher. 

However, his progress was 
halted in the autumn, when he 
broke a foot and was kept 
out of action for about 
four months. Nevertheless, 
Pickard's ideal, that one indi¬ 
vidual could inspire every¬ 
body else, may yet be realised 
sooner than he imagined, 
albeit through a foreign 
source. 

Greg Rusedski is believed to 
be close to ending speculation 
about his national preference, 
which has endured for a year. 
The left-hander was bom in 

Stuart Jones reveals the identity of 

a player who could inspire a sudden 

change in fortunes in British tennis 

Montreal 21 years ago to a 
mother whose own birthplace 
was Dewsbury, not far from 
the venue of Britain's last 
Davis Cup defeat. 

A frequent visitor to Eng¬ 
land — and particularly to 
Condon, where his girlfriend 
lives — he has often expressed 
his fondness for the country 
and a desire to make his home 
here. Yet he has been tied to 
Canada, whose national feder¬ 
ation provided him with finan¬ 
cial support 

He has recently severed 
those ties, by repaying the 
money given to him. and 
strengthened the view of the 
Canadians, at least, that he 
may be about to alter alle¬ 
giances. The Lawn Tennis 
Association, while eager to 
accommodate him. is awaiting 
developments with patience 
that has long been extended. 

“There is nothing we can 
do." Richard Lewis, the head 
of national training, said yes¬ 

terday. “It would be improper 
of us to do anything anyway. 
He'll make up his mind when 
he is ready." By chance. 
Rusedski is scheduled to prac¬ 
tise in London next week. 

“That is not unusual." Lewis 
added. "He has been booked 
in for some time and he often 
uses our facilities here." To be 
able to use them on a more 
permanent hasis. Rusedski 
would be obliged only to 
inform the LTA formally that 
he would like to represent 
Britain. 

An application, made on his 
behalf by the LTA to the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion (1TF). would be almost 
certain to be accepted. With 
dual natinaliiy. he meets all 
the requirements and the only 
sticking point would be his 
appearance for Canada in the 
World Youth Cup in Mexico in 
I9S8. 

“His case is not as clean as it 
might have been." an ITF 

spokesman confirmed. Any¬ 
one representing a nation may 
not play for another for three 
years. Notably, a prevaricat¬ 
ing Rusedski has studiously 
avoided competing for Cana¬ 
da in the Davis Cup. 

The ITF. which would not 
necessarily allow him to 
wear British colours immed¬ 
iately. would reach a decision 
during one of the manage¬ 
ment committee's four meet¬ 
ings throughout the year. 
They are held next month and 
in May. July and November. 

The public, Lewis feels, 
would respond favourably to 
an adopted son akin to Lennox 
Lewis, several England crick¬ 
eters and almost all of Ire¬ 
land’s footballers. Rusedski, 
with the fastest recorded serve 
J137mph). would be an espe¬ 
cially popular force at 
Wimbledon. 

During an otherwise undis¬ 
tinguished year, last June he 
reached his highest ranking. 
No 41. Although he temporar¬ 
ily fell out of the top 
100. he has climbed back 
up to within S4 places of the 
status that Pickard recom¬ 
mends as Jiaving the neces¬ 
sary impact. Rusedski’s power would be popular with spectators 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Must Be Magical. 2.40 Talbot- 3.1 S Golden 
Hello. 3.45 Top Cees. 4.20 Newtands-GeneraJ. 4.50 
Doradus. 5.20 Twice A Night. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE): GOOD 70 SOFT (HDLS) SIS 

2.10 THORNE SELLING HURDLE 
(£2.390:2m 110yd) (18 runners) 

1 2151 BOLDPURSinSfilD^jiirivR^icnUb-n-i: 
ECataotwi (7i 

2 3T5 SAYH79 (HES) J Witte 6-11-12_ . jfWan 
3 04P5 BHJEVEtf 18NHUggod6-11-6_ H&sTWagoto 
« 542- EIGKTANDAHALF IS Mrs VAankY 5-11^_ PGauS(7) 
5 -005 MAYDMAN74 (B)EAlston6-11-6_ AProcsrP) 
6 0362 MUST BE MAGICAL 17 F Etaaiey 7-11-6_BHattnftj 
7 /TO PARIS10WE KING 78 a Uaw> 6-11-8_WWanMUon 
8 0-P0 BOONS PRDE 21 til Trite 5-11-6.. LWyer 
9 4U36 SCRABQ MEW8P(teas™* 7-114 _C Howtos 

10 OP TROUBLE SHOOT 23 U-, M McCovi 5-11-5. SMcCout 
11 SIMA'S VISION 243FMAiitan 5-11-1 .. R Garay 
12 OR- 6RM5TDN PARK 322P J Wharton 7-11-1_ BDtfon 
13 0410 PETITE BU0U 33F (D.S) Rflwtwwi ■MO-11 __L Haney 
14 ALHNE JIMMY 31F R HoHnstato 4-10-10__ S Wynne (31 
15 46 SCU0 MS9LE 17 G Jrirem Hougton 4-1 (MO.. ATtanbn 
16 PQ TVASP 70 M TotrpklE 4-10-10..Mftetenfc 
17 0 AMY'S DREAM 36 R Woodhocee 4-10-5_ L O'Hara 
18 W50 TRECENTO J7 J Mactoe 4 10-5___TBfcyffl 

7 2 BaU Pua*. 4-1 Musi Be UagKaL 5-1 Etffctototo. 7-1 ScOta Wew, B-1 
Beta* V Sox) kfcpte. UM Pane Bijou. 12-1 rim 

2.40 AUCKLAND HILL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.522:3m) (17) 

1 31 tF MASTS? BOSTON 28 (E.SJ R Htodwuw 7-IM2_ L wye/ 
2 12PP PARSON’S WAY 72 (B.G) A Jons 8-11-&.-L Harvey 
3 0210 RICHARDSON48 ^Ji) JennyHBgnW8-11-6._ N Parity 
4 11-1 TALBOT 17~HXS) b Egefton 0-11-6.-J Ratal 
5 1P30 THEUGHIEHSDE 109 (F.GLS) CCowley 9-11-6... RFamni 
6 -2F1 TURHH6 TWX 3B (GLS) S Stenwcd 8-11-6.— M Rfctanb 
7 /U3 BAHKHSTE 23 II WErieibr 7-11-0-RGantty 
8 4-RI CELTIC TOWN 84 (BF.S) 0 Stawood 7-11-0 — J A McCarthy 
9 3300 CHAROSCURO16 G5) C Me# 9-11-0-R BeBamy 

10 3-54 CROPRGDY LAD TIE (F) J Wetta 6-11-0-GMcCouR 
11 NF DAVDJOtfl30 5CWistiaiB-11 -0-GUpton 
12 -PP0 DflUSO8(Gift Mar* lt-ll-0._ WWortttngtac 
13 (40 FLYING MSSiLE 7 [BJ A Janrts 9-11-8- A Jonas 
14 335- GROOMSMAN 281 (G) N Babbage 9-11-0-J R Krona* 
15 FTP0 HAUS PRINCE 38 JNeaJan 8-11-0- AThoawi 
16 3F-0 YOUNG PARSON 49 A IWw 9-11-0-JTTBay 
17 5-PO MD0BI42 IN? A Ton*BBW 7-100- ttKGnasi 

5-2 7*0?. 4-1 Turns Tim 5-1 Wdwfcw. 7-1 Atosto Baton. B-1 Cefl'C Tom 
10-1 Dm 4tta SUe. 12-1 Parson's Wav. Graoneaion. 14-1 alters 

3.15 OPEN MORNING JUVBHLE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.408:2m 41) (16) 

1 ZM GOLDS! HHlfl 22 (BF.G) U H Easfcrtrr 11-4- LWyor 
2 001 NEWTWBE38fSJJ«i*ll-4- P McLnuoMh (5) 
3 1655 azaEJ0KS8F(hMCh*msn1l-4-WWorthhotai 
4 505 DALLAJ15F Mis N Ifecatty 10-12_JRaRn 
5 0T ERETAN38 I Itwntm-Sues 10-12 —- RFarat 
6 0 FADI42 F Jordan 10-12..—. JLkWot 
7 0 IRWEStT38PrttoW 10-12._. GMeCwt 
B 6230 JATtffi7CWtBams 10-12- - SUM 
9 356 MARLINQ50NTwBao-Daries 10-12 - IWMBinelfT) 

ID 03 NOFD0UNG 18MVMtanson 10-12- JFTUfcy 
11 3P6 RYAN GIGGS 21 A Jans 10-12..PMortsfT) 
12 QARLVA 193= MnD Maine 10-7 ...._ J R Kwanagh 
13 05 EMLYM00RE 22 P Beamon 10-7-CHwBns 
14 00 MSSUS UUWU 12F N Trtta 10-7-. E Hustand (5) 
15 F3 PSP Q DAY 14 Mr, U toatoy 10-7..R HoObb 
16 04 JIRHET ?t fi BrcBianwi 10-7.. L Harry 

7-2 GotdH' Htoo. 4-r NewTfte. 5-1 PwpOCBv, 7-1 No FkkSng. 8-1 Tuitt 9-1 
Uafku, 12-1 ErnJyrmn 14-1 Ryan doss. 16-1 oUtart 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TWMERS: Ur. i taraton, 5 dim. m*p. |M1e P 
cneemrouga 4 ken ll. 36.4%. ft laa. 3 bom 12. 25.0%: 0 
Sherwood. 7 kom 30.233%; Mrs M Raveley. 15 torn 65. 231%. 0 
NvrWhoi. 8 bom 40.20.0%. 

JDCXEYS: L Wyo. 9 whiws h»n 36 inlas, 25.0%. 6 McCcun. 8 
trail 36,2Z2V, N Oouqniv. 3 (ram 19,158% Ortf flHfiteis._ 

3.45 OLD CANTLEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.542:2m It Oyd) (10) 

1 -221 BLAST FREE2E 42 (D.G.S) N Hentnon C-ll-10 J R bmgri 
2 HP- HVEIONTYCOON 294 (BXULSlJCto*o Ml 7 

MrC Bonier St 
3 3134 ISAIAH 16 (D.F.S1 hk-, J Cecil 6-11-1. ThJrt 
4 IP/ COOLEY'S VALVE 681 (D.F) C Egaton 7-112 APnxur(3> 
5 lVU EUROUNKTte LAO 8 (D.F.S) D Krfofccn 8 11-2 R Bebny 
G -114 LDA1MBA DAYS 8 (O.F.S1 M Mate 4-11-1. . ._ J RaBan 
7 1112 INCHCAUOCH 42 (06f.G.SU Wnu 6-1011 . C McCourt 
8 -050 GVMCRAh STARDOM 42 (D.&S) G Haines 9-10-9 . LWyw 
9 5312 TOP CEES 42 (D.BF.G) Mis J Rwrcdcn 5->0-6 .... ft Ganttv 

10 20-3 SR1VUAYA 16 (DAFf.Gl IAS M Rnt-lev 8-10-5. „ G Lee (5) 

3-1 ftduiOocn. 4-1 BK1 Freay. 5-1 Top Cees. 5-1 SiMpya. 7 1 Umtita 
OjT- B-1 Isaiah. 12-1 oBicr. 

4.20 BAWTRY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,899:2m 31110yd) (20) 

1 3F12 CWLAMTS-GBdAL 43 48F.E.S) Jtmry FA2ge>aW 9-11-11 
E CaSagton (7) 

2 0-12 BUTLER'S TWITCH 35 (G.S) 0 ElHntM 8-11-8. M 
3 6313 FHJRTTAN 25 (BF.F.G^) N TrtJer 0-10-10 - - — G McCoul 
4 fit WAR COUNSa 56 (S) MU D Hair* 7-10-5 . ... JFTBey 
5 6060 CMEMAL BED 70 (F.G) B Dr Hast 8-10-J_ GUpUn 
6 500P GOLDEN NUGGET 35 (Sj E Abon 0-10-3 .. . A Proctor O) 
7 -3FU UAGB1AN BAYB4 Ur, JPilman 7-10-2 .. _ EMuphy 
8 P40P GLASOALE 16 fV.S) M ToiaMis (-10-2- - . . J Raton 
9 311P PRINCESS HOTPOT 10 (DDF.G) Mira H knight 7-10-2 R Farrars 

40 2-P2 THE CARROT MAM 19 P WxtaQldi 7-10-6.... JRKaeara#. 
11 -23F ANNIE KELLY 77 (S) J Wharton 7-10-0.. B Daton 
12 0643 CAMBO 7 (B.G.S) M Baric 9-10-0_ DSkyime 
13 D-60 SAEOUGHX(F.6J 1 Wette?7-10-0_ RBMamy 
14 2441 CHARTERFCRHARDWARE 7 (SI W CU* 9-108_J Loddw 
15 0310 MASTER OF TIC ROCK 74 (F.G.S) J Mattie 6-10-0 TBayf3) 
16 If A LO-FLYBEMCSIE 50 R DKUd 7-108. .. . ATtanttn 
17 -FB5 CELTIC TOKBI35 P BkxAlei 6-10-0.. GayLym 
18 D3R2 ALAMO SCOUT 12 PBUqnnr 6-10-0... ILawms 
19 05P5 KEIFORO BRIDGE T8 R Uddn B-108. D Meretfth (3) 
2D 0PPP CROSA'S DBJGHT 16 A Ans8-I08_ L Haney 

3-1 ftNWs Twttfi. 9-2 fertnIs-GraaL 5-1 Puto. 7-1 Wa Canal 6-i 
Qiarteitorharttan. lOi (SfflOo. 12-1 Iha Cano? Mac. 14-1 tfivsz. 

4.50 FfNMNGLEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.552:2m 31110yd) (11) 

1 1-20 STRONG S0UM3 102 (BF/£.S) P Cheesfarcu^i 8-12-0 
KJohnson 

2 1343 MUTUAL TRUST 18 O ILS) G Richads M-11-13 B ttmtog ISj 
3 4263 SAB.0RSU*K17t6SjPMatll«Y 1011-13 Eltolttr 
4 -112 DORADUS 19 (C.F.EI Jltnmr RbgeQld 7-11-11 E Cda^OR (7) 
5 -P4P BUCKS SURPRSE 86 (G)J6bcNe 7-i l-o-J FTMey 
6 15-5 RARE TOE 77 ff.G) Mrs M Re^ey 11-11-0- NShUh 
7 412- B4ERALD RULB? 301 (G.S) J WelilH 8-10-13 — G NfcCouft 
8 F2-5 STAGE PLAY3? 17 (F.G) Ues S Witai 9-10-13 - TEfcy (31 
9 5013 HURFBCA* TOMMY 85 tV^.B) A J Wilson 010-9 

JRXavaiagh 
ID DU25 H01NGLL 71 (F.G) R fWEnshead 9-107_ S Wynne pj 
It -U34 HANGOVSt 56 (V.G5) R l« 9-10-i- LWyw 

3-1 Drake. 9-2 Hangw, 5-1 Sartor, luck 7-1 Sksnp Souut 8-1 (intone 
Torn*, ktoial TntA. iO-\ tjneraM W«. 12-1 ofcor. 

5.20 DONCASTER MARES ONLY OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.506:2m 110yd) (18) 

1 04 CERD1KN18TGreahcad5-11-2- WHamfreys 
2 CHAT-UP J Fasten 5-11 -2..PSmte Ecdes |7) 
3 434) CRM'S DSJGHT76 JURston6-11-2- -.- BDatol 
4 dark HORIZON Gfindans Mi-2.. B Haring P) 
5 DARK PHOBOt 0 Brennan 5-11-2.- S ODomel (7) 
6 3 FLEXWW68T 8 JotiBpn HakJhBn 5-11-2 .- — GWcCan 
7 fiJWORD FOLLY J Thorpe 5-11-2.Amato Btony (7) 
8 GOLD PBEDN B RcUbmII 6-11-2..RSuB(to 
9 HAL0NA SOvStian 5-11-2...G Upton 

10 004- LOGANI277 D Nolan 5-11-2 .- R McGrath (71 
11 RASCWlYttoaLjxrtMl5-i'T.-.. ARwraon 
12 TWCE A MGrfT 0 Nfchofcai 6-U-2 Rlbssay(5) 
13 AMONG ISLANDS Ite M fteotfcy 4-10-6. . . Glee (5) 
14 CRQ14AB0O CROWN P BJoddey 4-10-6 .... P «d0ey (3) 
15 2 FESTIVELASJ*351 E6arrcm-iO-6...._ AProctoOl 
16 HUICQBEaMWEaderty 4-106_ .. J0rfSCTl(7) 
17 SAGE ROSE Mm U Sen 4106- . Mart Roans (7) 
18 WASSCS GUEST R llnr 4-106.. W WmtttoglDn 

4-1 Reamg. 021me A N^jM. 5-1 Among Hands. 6-1 Ftsaw Lass*. 7-1 thai- 
Up. 6-1 Dan Horton. 12-1 Centoen, i4-i oVBS 

□ There is a 10am inspection at Piumpton 
today to assess prospects for Monday's fixture. 
A spokeswoman said; “The going is heavy and 
the track is waterlogged in places." 

THUNDERER 
1.15 Know-No-No 1.45 Kambatda Rambler. 2.15 
DiwaJi Dancer. 2.45 BekJlne. 3.20 Kenilworth Lad. 
3.50 Old Habits- 4.25 Mr President 

GOING: GOOD (G000 TO SOFT IN PLACES)_SIS 

) PORT SETDN MAIDEN HURDLE 
2.285:2m) (lOrannets) 

(0 CANAAN VALLEY25 OftoHertsan7-11-7 __ 
RFff TUNE Hr. S BraW*™ 5-11- 7 . 

TO HOME SAFE 43 I EtherkV*15-11-7- 
0 INOVAfl 25CBot* 5-11-7—-- 

S WJtWMM68MHanim(indf-1i-7_ .. 

-A PBOTPflaSJ-MKWiG-ll-7 
30 TMSONESFDRAUCE 42 A Ffenteon 7-1W— 
0 JOEJAffiER 49FAUkM Mdigai 4-10-11 - - 

THU®. 1* J Ftarce 4-10-11..... . - • 
0 CHARLIES DREAM 50FrUMn«-1M- 

to-Ha. n-4 Canaan Valey. 5-i Thisoneskicasee. 6-1 
rag. 141 Percy Pfc 16-1 tfher*. 

FPerraN(S) 
Mr J Bradbwne 
- F Leahy (Si 
_ RMertey 
...P Nton 
_ DGMagte 

jCafiagtan 
. _ T Retd 

. JMdaigMn 
... ALMon (7) 

how. 8-1 Tenef. 

SCOTTISH RACING CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
m 4ft (6) 
KuffiALDA RAMBLER 18 (B.D.S1 C Pall* I1-IM0 B Storey 
KKw 93 pJvG) M Milgan ^146 

tbiaNFAVA25 lEDJ.G) WR*d6-11-5 --- I*ed 
CHARiB£GALE25 (VJTffiS) »S S aafliume 8^143^^ 

MhMi rfar an? (p.G) ft fw 9-io-!2—-- 

gy 5-2 CWitowG* 4’1 KaTt0Wa 5‘! T^wBW- ^ 
T»L 16-1 Man Bear ___ 

| HARCR0S HELPING YOU BUILD HANDICAP 
I (Qualifier £2.723:2m 41) (5) 

» SSfW 5tB0Y 7 (D.G) ffl. '-3 - -- - f 
xai. 5-2 UK** « Twy. 3-1 PUto*- IP-' XraTIa Bor 

m74 fB.D,G,S) CBroc*ifrn»io —- DGabtfw 
H A8®« «M1J 

2 (D/.SSI P A*0®8*1,0-,,‘3-6C?Si2 
r 77 (Of) « - - .. THeed 

; 5-1 waraThse. 10-1 M«B* 

3.20 EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY TURF CLUB BA 
MUG PUNTER NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,853-3m) (12) 

1 -243 KBB.W0RTH LAD 23 (BF.F.6.S) Mrs M RcwNv 7-11-10 

2 2U35 THE GREEN HWL 40 (T.G5) V Hmtceun 8-11-9 
MiMThompSOn 

3 P262 BIG MAC 25 (F)G Moore 8-11-6 --- J CaOtfon 
4 2233 LEMAN6 PROSPECT 106 (G^IWsJGoodMw 8-11-4 

8 Storey 
5 5340 ASTRACTRO 5 tGlPMome# 5-10-13 . F Leahy I5i 
C 501U RUSTY BLADE 25 (COG) P Moweeti 6-10-12 . G CMB (7) 
7 FQ5i P1TP0NY14 iG.SIClRnoratan 11-10-rO .... RMartey 
8 B5UP SWEET CALLEWBSH 42 j Jdran 6-10-8 . - .. D GaUgfier 
9 P000 REDTBAPEST 25 (F.G) J totto 7-10-5 . .. FPerraB(5) 

10 (V65 BASSO PROFUNDO 68 W Reed 8-100 ...T Reed 
11 40P0 LA M0UMUA 25 (F) Mr, K Umb 12-10-0. MBs Sumo (7) 
12 -D4U SN LADY 36 J Chaition 7-lLH). MfDPart«(5) 

11-4 KenJfeorm Ud. 7-2 dq Mac. 4-1 leadng FYnspM.6-1 PV Pmy. *-1 "l 
bteoa 12-1 The Grew Fool. Basso Piohmdo. it-1 Oder; 

3.50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £2.656:2m 4ft (12) 

„ ____ ___ t Mahay 
2-3 DOWN THE FEU. 35 J Joliwn C-11-0 .. FLB3hy(5) 

SAM MASTH1RA5»»»H25NkiMRrnfcr6-11-0-PltoW 
044 OLD HABITS 22 J Eire 6-11-0 .... OrtaB 

PARDBARLE V Thompson 7-M-O ... to MThompson 
0 PERSIAN GRANGE 36 C> Lamb 5-11-0 ... Ml A Hannas (7) 

50 ROCHAR1SARE 43 T Drungron 6-11-0 . B Sffirey 
OPO THATS SPECIAL 37 n Ham 6-11-0 . .. F Penan (Si 
»3P TULMM14 G Vooif 7-H-O.J CatotfOT 
0-P UmVBtSALMAGB116C0rDOte6-11 0 . .. 0 &*a0W 

4BI YOUAND114 (5) l Lungo5-11-0..- - - TReed 
663 MEADOWlfCK 14 Wlouig 6-10-9 --RM»pliy(7j 

nt 11-4 Mxa* Ftenrae 7-2 0U Kafite 6-1 twn The Fel. 7-1 
ktqi 20-1 ItottawWA. 25-1 tfterc 

!5 PORT SET0N MAIDEN HURDLE 
: £2.274: 2m) (10) 
MW GAULARDM61 6Romin9l6 11-7-- 

J(WS Ito J Gcwnettw 5-11-7. 
B-60 MR PRESBENT 66 C Bmob 6-11-7. 
W25 PAGUACCn 25 UHamtwnO 7-11-7. 

06 PpOSAI BAY 35 JJorew 5-11-7... - 
1225 SMJHGER 15F J PSrtes 7-11-7. 

00 STRONG ACCOUNT 68 JJrtnxo 6-11-7 . . 
MB TROOPING 21 UMeagnei 6-11-7 . 
B30F VALDERAUAB1 Dwr-C"«lir11-7. 
005 B4EHALD CHARM 14 JOaHortMI-2 .. 

arm 4 1 fclbdlu. 9-2 Tmonmn. 6-1 V9 De ftond, 7 

. J Santa IS) 
. B Storey 
O GraagMr 

„ PUMP 
. S Taylor (7) 
. TReed 

FLa*y(Sl 
JCab^tan 

p waggon (51 
BSwey 

i own 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS’ N linto, B wmnerc kom 27 iuinen. 296%. Ms M 
Rertiey. u nm 61. 27.9%, C F-arto. 9 kom 37. 243V M 
HarvnareL 20 from 93.21A G Hxug, 9 knm 43.20.SV J lyre. 3 
kom JT. 176% 

JOCKEYS: Mr S Snlers. 5 «nnen bom 13 rates. 38 5%. lb D Pate. 
4 tram 19. 2I.1V J Calbgnan. 9 Som 46.19.6%; P Nma i3 kom 
6T 194V T Rttd. 16 kom 88.182V R Maty. 5 turn 29.172*. 

Royal Jester to triumph 
Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

ROYAL JESTER will have his 
final warm-up race for the 
Cheltenham Foxhunters at 
Friars Haugh today in the 
Berwickshire Open. The 
course, next to the River 
Tweed, has underlying gravel 
and the going is expected to be 
no worse than good to soft. 

It was here last season that 
Royal Jester went down by 
half a length to Randolph 
Place before running up a 
sequence of three wins at 
Kelso. On his return to Kelso 
this season, he split Miners 
Melody and Davy Blake with 
the Edinburgh winner. Spark* 
ling Flame. 30 lengths behind 
in fourth place. None among 
the 25 entry for today's race, a 
Land Rover qualifier, looks 
capable of extending him. 

A record entry of 239 has 
caused a nine-race card but 
this has been well exceeded at 
the North Hereford, where 
ten events are needed to cope 
with 275. 

Gold Shot, the winner of the 
first Times Rising Stars final, 
returns in division one of the 
Open after a season's absence. 
Since his injury in the 1994 
John Corbet he has been fired 
and is now fully fit. He will 
have one more run in a hunter 
chase, possibly at Ludlow on 
Thursday, and then on to the 
Cheltenham Foxhunters. 

Ten races are also scheduled 
for Cottenham, where an in¬ 
teresting Open race is in 
prospect at the Cambridge 
University meeting with 
Shannon Glen. Strong Gold 

and Brown Windsor in the 
line-up. A winner of two 
handicap hurdles last season 
for Jenny Pitman. Shannon 
Glen was bought at the Ascot 
Sales by Peter Banner. His 
point-to-point debut was a 
winning one at High am and 
he will be difficult to beat. 

Waterlogging has again 
postponed the Vale of Clettwr 
and also prevented the Men- 
dip Farmers and Bolventor 
from racing. 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: Bewcksta*. Fn- 
areHauoh. one ntle west o)Keiso (tvs race 
13 001. Cambridge Unreefsky, Coaertam. 
Sm N ol Guiufldge (1300): Huistey 
Hambtadon. BaAxuy Ftngs. 5m SE ol 
Bantfltxd (1200): Mid-Surrey Farmers. 
Charmg. 6m NW d Ashford (il30j: North 
Herefordshire, Newtown. 7m NE c4 Her¬ 
eford (12.00) 

TOMORROW: Crarrwe* Bloodhounds. 
SoutfwueU racecouse il i JO). South F'oola 
Harriers. Ottary Si Mary. 1m SW ol town 
0-00) 

LINGFIELP PARK 
THUNDERER 
1.50 Doodies Pool. 2.20 Ultra Beet 2.50 Dome 
Patrol. 3.25 Present Situation. 3.55 Croft Pool. 4 JO 
Princely Gait. 5.00 Carte Blanche. 

Newmarket Correspondent 1 -50 Broughtons Turmoil. 
4.30 NOTHING DOING (nap). 5.00 Sacred Mirror. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.50 MERLIN SELLING HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2.751:1 m) (12 runners) 

1 0715 BROUGHTONS TURMOL15 (D.G) W Mason 6-9-1? 
PMcCrix (5)4 

2 0-15 KING PARROT 21 (®JFjG) lad Hirintfon 7-9-9 
J IMdnsan (7} 6 

3 0-14 LA RE5D0fCE 16 (6) Mrs N MKafcy 4-9-6 S Sanders (3)8 
4 £35 VEL0CE 3 (VJI/.G) A BSlsy 7-S-6 ' Angela Gotom (7) 3 
5 M4 DOOOttS POOL 7 (CD.6) C L Moore 5-9-3 ... SWHawralO 
6 -545 ROYAL ACCLAII 5 (V.C,DJ.tS) J Botov 10-9-1 

NTanto SsMterc (T) \ 
7 <W4 TnAMWIHONDA25 CBrtttm 4-8-12- . BDoyt* 12 
8 -060 MY UFET1ME LADY 7 (F,S)K hoy 4-W_ N Cajfcfe 5 
9 -832 SWALLOW RIDGE 23 Ft CltiAvai 64-2_N Atoms II 

10 0650 PAIR OF JACKS 4 (GlOWrtan 5-7-13.-Nfiwto»9 
IT -005 CRAFTYCRCKETER 32 R Flora 4-7-9-JOrtnr 7 
12 -400 WHAT0NE.MJ. 14 (B)PHnwto5-7-7__ 6BanM2 

7-2 Bieugtuns Turail. 4-1 Swallow Ftogc. 5-1 King PknoL Royal Atdakn. 6-1 
Vetatf. lO-i Ttoniwn Handtt. 12-1 often 

2.20 UNGF1ELD PARK AWT SPRINT SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: 3-Y-0: £3.688:50 (7) 

1 4111 ULTRA BET 28 (C0.G) P fteisn 9-7- J Wearer 1 
2 530- SALTZISPDdrai9-4 .. _ $$antore(3]7 
3 4133 DOLLY FACE 10 fCDJJG) W Mia 8-10..TOton6 
4 4-22 C-YER-SMUE lO (D^> R rtoffoisfpead 8-7-A Garti (5) 2 
5 0-14 DAS (SLAAD 4 tpjf.6) J Jottr. 8-5.. C Ructr 3 
5 -655 JUST JESTING 7 (V) G L Moot 7-11.— J Qurr 4 
7 6-50 SAXON HER 10 ffl.D.S) M LF*er 7-7- C Aoanuoi (7) 5 

1M Uka Ben. 3-1 C-Ya-Srona 7-2 Doty In 5-1 Da Hand 8-1 tow. 

2.50 MBtUN SELLING HANDICAP 
(Div U £2.751:1ml (11) 

1 -460 2AHRAN 5 (R J ftadfev 4-9-10-SDro<me(5)11 
2 -145 D0l£ PATROL 16 (B,C0£) W Muk 4-9-7 —. J Wearer 3 
3 3402 EASTLEIGH 7 (CD.6J5) fl Krinnshud 6-9-0 . Tires 8 
4 3-30 QUCK MLUON 36 B Uetou 4 9-2 -. □ 01*41(7) 10 
5 00-3 flaba 7 (D£i IA:. N Ifceauiey 7-9-1. Amanto Sanders (7) 9 
6 5000 BALLYHAVS 7 (B.D.G) J A Kvrc 6-9-0-S D W*arK 6 
7 71-0 BLUE ENSIGN 21 (B.C0.G) H flowefl 10-8-13. 0 fitta (7) 1 
8 350 ARRASA5 LWJY 46 R Fima 5-8-9.- JDSm»i5)4 
9 004 WSBETraOOY 24 Tfentfran 4-8-6..J QtoBi 2 

10 6-00 THE COUNTRY DANCER 32 K hwy 6-6-4-H Canale 7 
U 00-0 THE LEAF SWEEPER 16 M Oottnfl 4-7-13-C RuS* 5 

3-1 Ltaiagb. 7-2 Fotn. 4-1 Zdn. 92 Dome PriroL 91 Blue Eos***. 181 Us 
Btoytoto. 12-1 flaSyWY., 14-1 miwj. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME- Doncaster 210 Mayo Man. 4JO 
Hangoren Kentgw Parte 4 10 Wlespenna Sled. UngfieKl Parte: 
2.50 Oome Parol 

3.25 HARRIER LMfTED STAKES (£2,713:7f) (7) 
1 1121 PBUL0U5 WIGHT 4 (CAF.61W Muk 4-10-1. .. J Wearer 4 
2 -651 CANARY FALCON 24 (D.6) R O'SiAan 4-9-11... W Woods 2 
3 6-53 APOUO RED IB (V.C0.G.S) A Moat 6-9-9— Candy torts 1 
4 1-41 PRESSTT SRUATON 7 (CD.G) Lad Huongflon 4-9-9 

A Wlcten (5)7 
5 -114 WORDSOFWISOOM7(CO£)CCyv64 9 ORMcGMpIS 
6 534) GGaESWOCGR.7eCJ3)MCtannen44-4_ RFk«pto3 
7 1254 MAH) waCOAC TO (V.CDJ.6) Us N Abcartey 8(W 

Aranto Santon (7) 6 

9-4 Pi cert Sianai. 3-1 Cray Ftoan. 7-2 Prtous PigN. 11-2 Wo* a 
MAstotR 81 Mari Wetar*. 14-1 Aptoe Red. G^eMcA Girt. 

3.55 SPARR0WHAWK HANDICAP (£5,446:6f) (8) 
1 1-10 ROCXETH3t17(B^O.G)W4tak4-9-12_ JWtorer5 
2 2111 LITTLE BIB 10 (C.D.G) P Ewb 4-S-9 __ J Stock (5) 8 
3 -125 CROFT P0B. 26 (C.D.G) J Glore 4-9-4_Tires 7 
4 00-1 LORO SKY 3 (D.F.Gffl A Ballw 4-8-12 (6e>. SSaedei»(3)1 
5 1051 SB TASKS 18 (C0.FTO J L toms 7-6-7 — R Cocfnna 6 
6 -113 STOPPES Sm 24 (VXD® 6 L Moore 996 S«*Mrth4 
7 -306 WYOCATKW 30 (CS)J&) A Mrae B-8-1_AWhrian(5)3 
8 2131 B0LD5TORT11 (CO.G)KCwrt^ain-anren37-13 Jtti«2 

3-1 UOIe Hrr. 4-1 lonl Sty. 9-2 Brid Eton, Cito Pool. 91 3k Trie. 7-1 
otooges Brew. B-1 HacUeer. 12-1 kMCftaa. 

4.30 OSPREY HANDICAP (£3.153:2m) (13) 
1 13-6 rasa 38 (CO.FJLSI R Atyfiri 7-10-0_T Qton 13 
2 0-31 PfWCaYGATT7(CO.G)CCyza4-1M_Tires4 
3 710- WED STRAVWB«Y 15CJ (F.G) Mbs R Stodns 6-9-11 

S Sanders (3) 9 
« 2132 ARC BfUGHT 11 |CD3F£) R Htontoead 5-9-11_W Ryan 8 
5 305- MARAD0WA 163 (5) J V»we 99-8-- MFerton2 
6 DOS' DfflACLE 30U (6) B Metftft P-9-C- RCoch«ne3 
7 1125 FEA0TUR)® 7 (C.GS C Wlttran7-913 N Atoms 10 
8 951 SHELTB2D COVE 11 (CD.F.G) K Cwningiam-friMn 9910 

J Wearer 5 
9 0543 UPPER M0LNT CLAIR 9 C Britain 5-910-B Doyle 5 

10 -600 H 8DBH) 11 (CD/.G) G L Ifcaa 4-7-12_N Valley (5)1 
11 4802 NOTHNGOOKB9WMiBaBi97.il._ J(Um12 
72 -046 RAGTIME SONG 3S (CD.F.G) A Moore 97-10 M ted (5) 11 
13 -MO ESFWCT 9 J O DanodlB 97-10-N Certsie 7 

92 Prricriy Gto. 91 Arc BrtgtL 7-2 Stokrto Core. 91 Head Tuner. 91 Been. 
191 WHO SKMeny. C-i Ityw Mato CW. 14-1 ®f*rs 

5.00 LYNN SPAULDING MEMORIAL MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3.623:1m) (10) 

1 0/4- AJOO 225 B Peace 4-9-0_J Waver 8 
2 -235 KEOMCh 9 (V) P Hedfl* 990-Stogtai Oavtn 1 
3 59 KWGSFOLD FOUXTA/N 89 M Haynes 4-9-0 - S Santa 0)7 
4 (YES LONG'SGOU>7 (H)T Jen*990-RPtownS 
5 00-5 SHERBUJ21 (B) JFMcMLr)« 4-90—. RCoct*ato4 
6 00-3 CARTE BUNCtC 21 C Cyw 4-8-9..T lyes 2 
7 390 Cl/TADRFT47MOonnon4-6-9.—.— Rl«gnes5 
8 090 SAOffl MRR0R 5 C E»te» 4-8-9 .B Doyle 6 
9 367 SENG OF yEARS 21 OF) J Hit 4-99 .. TOraen 3 

10 B530 1H0RMWAMA9 (8) JRntyp 4-99_ ._ GBvDmBID 

91 Song £» Tete 7-2 Shtoto. 4-1 Cara EKanche. 91 An*. 91 tows 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRACERS: Lad HirtinOton. 30 Mrnerc Iran 133 lunnerc. 226%. C 
ftnam. 20 from 103.194V R 0‘SUVren. 42 torn 251.167%c C 
Crzer. 26 tnyn 156.16 7V W Mur. 20 bom 124.161% 

JOCKEYS: J Weava. 40 wtaios ban 175 rides. 22 9%: J Sock. 3 
Iran J4 21.4%: Aranda Sandec. 4 (ran 20,20 0%: T Qdkin. <9 bom 
266.16»V R Codaane. 2B ban 174.16.1%. 

RESULTS fROM YESTERDAY’S TOREE-MECTIWigS:: 

Haydock Park 
Going: heavy 

2.00 {2m 41 ch) 1. Ttia Boiler WtH» (O 
Meade. O-i). 2. Pnmrtwe Srgw Mi-2). 
Dames Sun 911 lav (ur| 3 ran Only two 
finished NR: Coumess Vanrschha 2« T 
Thomacin Jones Tale. E3 10. DF. £4.50. 
CSF C8 72 

2.30 12m hdte) 1. Spariding Cone (R 
Ounreoody. 921. 2. Inpleronian {10930 
iavi.3. FratreXtenfmefe-l) yran 51.101. 
M Pipe Tale. £940: £230. £1 50. £260. 
DF. £10 M Tno- CIS SO CSF. £20 60 
Tncas CT4^a 

3.00 (2m hdie) 1. Bokaro (G Biadey. 5-41: 
2. Pndwek (Evens lav). 3. Sohvan (7-1). 3 
ran NFT Tryng Again. 2vl. 101 C Btcaks 
Toto P.90 DP £1 10. CSF £2.66. 

X30 13m ch) 1. Cache Fteia fl 
Dunwoody. 100-301: 2. Gocdshot Fhch 
(16-1). 3. Rorrury King (7-1). Cefcc Pnncw 
2-1 lav |pu). 6 ran 81. 121. M Flpe Tote 
£320 £1 70. £4 10 CF. £31.BO CSF 
£3782 

4.00 (2m tide) i. Brambteberry (FKc+iatd 
Gt«i. 1i-4). 2. Bena Sable (92): 3. 
Shnlie Afcy (16-11. San Del 13-6 lav 5 
ran, 41. 13. Mrs S Sman Toie E3.40, 
£1 90. £2 JO. DF C4 SO CSF £3.42. 

4.30 (3m ch) 1. Extra Special (Capi A 
Ogden. 5-4 lav). 2. Vague Inttjence 
(10-1). 3. (Hoes (12-1) 7 ran NR Fna) 
Chard. 01. 3. G Rfcharrfc T«e: £200: 
C1.T0. £3 GO DF £9 00 CSF £1358 

5.00 (2m hdie) i. Seachangs (J F Trliev. 
10-11. 2. Sky Run (4-& lav). 3, Boro HiS 
(10-lj 9 tan. 3, efist M Wihnson. Tota: 
£1130: £2 50. £130. Cl.TO. DF £7 40. 
Tno £57 20 CSF: £18.57. 

Ptacepto: El77.00. OuaOpoc IS4J30 

Kempton Park 
Going: heavy 

220 (2m 51 hotel i. Bra daw U 
Osborne. 10(930). 2. Funrtlo (8-1). 3. 
Malctwig &een (191) Itoto's Lady S-4 
lav. 11 ion NR: Oats N Bailey. Pomcana 
151. 3)41 0 Sherwood Toie. £4.00. Cl GO. 
£1.20. £3 40. DF. £1350 Trio- £49.70. 
CSF E27.78 

2^0 (3m ch) 1. Cool Relation (Mr A 
Philips. 7-ij. Z Teapianler (3-11: 3. 
Double &K (4-9 lav) 4 ran NR: Avosiar. 
Syndertxvrxnh Lad 251. 201 D Caro. 
Two £7.20 DF. £680. CSF. £23 40. 

320 (3m cri) 1. The Flog Prince (J 
Cisbome, 6-4 lav: Rtehsrd Evans's nap); 
2. Shamarptol (14-1): 3. Casllgliero (9-1). 7 
ran 91.101 N Gasefee Toie- £2.00: £1.80. 
£3 30. OF. £11 70 CSF £1817 

3.50 (an 41 110yd ch) 1. Big Ma& (M A 
Fitzgerald. Evens lav). 2. L&ckendara 
(2-1).3.WitowGale0-1).4ran tel.diH N 
Henclerswi Tele £1 60 DF £230. CSF: 
£3.06. 

420 (2m hdte) 1. Hops And Ftopa (A 
Maguke. 2-1 lav). 2. Who t Epirtriamo 
(11-2). 3. More Dasn Tharuash (8-1). 9 
ran. 251. 30 R Alner Toie- £3.00. £1.60. 
£1 60. £2 20 DF £630 Tria£1340 CSF. 
£1262 

4.50 (2m 51 note) 1. Fired &rth (J 
Ortara. 12-1). 2 Jadflh (91 lev); 3, 
Landed Gentry (7-2) 10 ran NH: fiewal 
P^»r. il. 11 J Fanshawe T.ne. £790; 
£200. £1 DU £230. DF. £2560. Tno 
£3020 CSF. £45 54 Tricasr. £14243 

Jackpot £14.261.60. 

Ptoepot C43&aa 
Quadpot £7.60. 

Southwell 
Gokig: standard 

1.40 (tm) 1. Attha Savoy (JOmbertey Han. 
2- 1 tav): 2. PS Penny (12-1): 3. Tremoianie 
(10-11 9 ran Nk, sn rid T Barren Tote: 
£310: £160. £280. £220 DF £22.90 
Tno. C75.50 CSF £2566 Tncasr 
£190.11 
2.10 (im) 1. GtenvaDy |C Scodder. 5-2 
lav). Z Ccwen Moon (6-1): 3, Uckeiby Lad 
(6-1) Bran. IW. *1 BMurray Toie: 51120 
El90. £200. £120 DF- £1040. CSF 
£17 51 Tricast- £75 91. 
2.40 Cm 1. Mo Stoxnfcsion (Dean 
McKaown. 13-8 lav); 2. Bante Cokms 
(5-2). 3. Rocky Waiers (8940]. 5 tan 2W. 
31 D Chapman. Tote: £230. £1 70. £1 60 
DF- £220 CSF: £6 19 
3.10 (71) 1. Flowing Ocean (FT Cochrane. 
3- 1): 2. Ortlwticrnbus l14-1). 3. BeJte- 
nsneno (16-1). Twin Creeks 5-2 lav 8 ran 
51. Ikl. Mas G Kelieway Tore £5.00. 
£190. £2.60. £4 00. DF £2760 CSF 
£38 47. Tncast £533 74. 
3.40 i. Lady HcrarvW (D Hamson. 
8-1): 2 Bella Partes (58 lav): 3. Chnsoan 
F*ghi (9-1). 7 ran Sh hd. ihi Lord 
Huranpdon. Toie. £860. E3 00. £1 40 DF: 
£620 CSF E1497 

4.1Di1m3Q 1. Wbdom (T Oumn. 2-1 lav): 
2 Poly Road (10-1). 3. Recovery Lad (7-11. 
12 lan S. 3fcL P Cot Tore. £2 80: £120. 
£2.ID, E3.2D OF'£700 Trio £31 00 CSF. 
£23X)7. 

4.40 (1m 4() 1. Mr Bean (M Fenian, 5-2 R- 
favl. Z Modes) Lfaoe (5-1): 3. Wm*s PncJe 
(3-1) Now's b Gem 5-2 (Wav 7 ran. Nfl: 
Teiepbus. I2L 21. h Burke Toie- £230: 
62.10. 6210 DF- £7.30. CSF’ £14.93. 
Tncasi 635.48 

Placepto: £23&50. Quadpot £37.30. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Prosecutors consider 
Senna death report 
A LAWYER representing the Williams Formula One motor 
racing team said in Rome yesterday he was convinced there 
was no question of any of nis clients facing a prison sentence 
as a result of the crash that killed Ayrton Senna at Imola last 
May. “The risk... is rum-existent,*' Roberto Causo said after 
a 500-page report on the deaths of Senna and Roland 
Ratzenberger at the San Marino Grand Prix had been 
handed to Italian public prosecutors. 

They must decide whether to press manslaughter charges 
against 17 people, including the team leader. Frank 
Williams, his technical director. Patrick Head, and officials 
of the Sagis company that runs the Imola crack. Causo. who 
also represents the Simtek team, for which Ratzenberger 
raced, said the maximum penally he expected if anyone was 
found guDty was a four-month suspended sentence. 

Encouraging result 
FOOTBALL: The England women’s team put up a spirited 
performance in Bochum in the second leg of their European 
championship semi-final against Germany on Thursday 
night, going down 2-1 after taking the lead in the first minute 
lAlyson Rudd writes). It was a much-improved performance 
from the first leg, at Watford in December, a game that the 
Germans won 4-1. 

The display raised hopes of a good showing in the 
women's World Cup in Sweden in June, the continued use of 
a sweeper, tested against Italy last month, proving 
successful “We are improving all the time." Ted Copeland, 
the England manager, said. 

Purvis eyes record 
CYCLING: Marie Purvis, the best British performer in the 
women’s Tour de France and the national road race 
champion four years in succession, will make her track 
debut next month when she attacks the British one-hour 
record at Manchester. Her target is to improve on Mandy 
Jones’s distance of 41.3km set on the outdoor track at 
Leicester in 1981. a year before Jones won the world road 
race championship at Goodwood. Purvis joined the North 
Wirrali Velo-Kodak team, managed by Chris Boardman. in 
January and plans a mixed season of international trade and 
road competition with the 1996 Olympics in mind. 

Lifejackets required 
ROWING: After two blank days because of a swollen and 
fast-flowing river, the Oxford University Torpids got under 
way on the Isis yesterday, but only three divisions of six 
crews were staged. It is hoped today to stage 11 divisions — 
six men's and five women's—and they will again be reduced 
to six crews. Because of the conditions, coxswains were 
ordered to wear lifejackets and. in the men's second divisioa 
St Edmund Hall and Ballioi were bumped down one place 
when their coxwains were discovered not to be wearing 
them. 

Bumps and starting order, page 43 

Bad day for Sampras 
TENNIS: Pete Sampras, the world No I from the United 
States, lost 6-4. to Paul Haarhuis. the world No 47 from 
Holland, in the second round of die US indoor tournament 
in Philadelphia. “It was a bad day and it Is very 
disappointing,1* Sampras said. Michael Chang, the third 
seed, beat Jim Grabb. a fellow American. 7-6,7-5. 
□ Lizzie Jelfs. a wild-card entry from Banbury, was knocked 
out in the semi-finals of the LTA women's challenger event 
at Newcastle by Olga Ivanova, of Russia. 6-2. 6-3. 

Senior penalised 
GOLF: Peter Senior, right, 
from Australia, suffered a 
setback yesterday in his 
attempt to secure a second 
successive tour victory when 
he played the wrong ball at 
the final bole of the second 
round of the Canon Chall¬ 
enge tournament in Sydney. 
Senior was penalised two 
shots and slipped to three 
strokes behind his compatri¬ 
ots. Grant Kenny. Tim Elliot 
and Glenn Joyner, the joint- 
leaders. 

Bray forges ahead 
REAL TENNIS: Chris Bray, the Petworth professional, 
came within one set of winning the British Land world 
championship national eliminator when he took a 6-2 lead 
over Julian Snow on the second day of the match. Bray, who 
had a 3-1 lead on the first day against the world No 2, took 
the first three sets 6-5. Bray needs one more set tomorrow 
to win the best-of-13 eliminator and challenge for the 
Australian. Robert Fahey’s, world tide in April. 

*4s5* 
National 
Exhibition 
Centre 
Birmingham 

7th-12lh March 1995 
(plus Qualifying Rounds 5ih-6th March) 

Back in Britain for the Gist time 
in 45 years. 

Over 200 of the worlds finest 
skaters go for gold in a week 

of intense competition. 

See it live at the NEC, Birmingham. 

Tickets from £4.50 for Qualifying Rounds 

- £20.00 upwards for Gala seats (plus 

booking Teel, including cniry to practice 

rink and exhibition stands. Afternoon 

and evening sessions of competition 

in Men’s, Ladies', Dance and Pairs. 

Ticket Hotline 

0121-767 4848 
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Champions to test Everton’s hopes of survival 
- - — - Muie etart in the sKisfln. fhw nnwer and aner«!rinn. an important three Doints for relegation zone. Citj at last nesda} _ spok By Peter Ball trous start to the season, they 

have had to run full pelt to 
GOODISON Park, where draw level in the race to 
Manchester United are to be survive. . , . . 
found visiting Everton. and Theiniefeat at Leeds United 
Ewood Park are the venues for on Wednesday leaves them 
todays stage of the two-horse with still some way to go 
FA Carling Premiership race, before safety is assured. To 
They are also under the spot- compound matters, the game 
light in the bigger competition deprived diem of Paul Rideout 
to avoid relegation. for amininnum of fmirweeks. 

Ince complete 

Everton are still in the thick 
of things at the bottom of the 
Premiership and Norwich, 
Blackburn's visitors, if not in 
immediate danger, are. on 
recent form, in some peril of 
being drawn into the fray. 
Everton *5 results of late have 
been encouraging and, 
against Norwich in the FA 
Cup last Saturday, they also 
played some good football 
However, after their disas- 

possibly six, a sad blow with 
the softer in fine form, scor¬ 
ing 14 goals in 22 games. 
Graham Stuart will replace 
him. a hamstring injury 
permitting. 

With United in their present 
mood, victory is a tall order for 
Everton. as Royle admitted: 
“United area terrific side, they 
were awesome against Leeds. 
! think they are the best side of 
modem tunes. They have 

speed, power and aggression. 
They have tremendous 
strength in all departments 
and they are capable of doing 
the double double 

“Keane and Ince are great 
examples of what I mean by 
‘dogs of war1. They are there 
for you on a dark, dark night 
in January, not just in the 
sunshine of August Ince is 
probably the most complete 
footballer in Britain. 

“Yet having said all that 
nobody is perfect and they 
wont go through the rest of 
the season unbeaten. I remem¬ 
ber at Oldham we beat diem 
when they were on the run-in 
to the championship two years 
ago and tills Everton side is 
better equipped to do that than 
Oldham were.” 

If United do lose, it will be 

an important three points for 
Everton—and almost equally 
so for Blackburn, who could 
then take their lead bad; up to 
five points by beating Nor¬ 
wich- Blackburn may have 
Stuart Ripley back. Ripley 
coming on as substitute on 
Wednesday without further 
repercussions on his injured 
ankle. Two years ago, Nor¬ 
wich lost 7-1 at Blackburn; on 
the form of the last eight days, 
a similar scoreline would 
come as no surprise. 

Norwich are slipping dan¬ 
gerously. but they still have 
some margin for error with 
Coventry, Chelsea, Man¬ 
chester City and Southamp¬ 
ton, who have drawn nine of 
their last 11 matches — includ¬ 
ing seven in a row — also 
perilously placed above the 

relegation zone. City at last 
halted their run of four points 
from ten games by beating 
Ipswich, which took them up 
to twelfth, but a home defeat 
by Leeds today could leave the 
noose still hovering over 
Maine Road once again. 

With Rosier and Beaarre 
suspended and Flitcroft in¬ 
jured, Horton has to make do 
and mend. Leeds have Palmer 
and Deane stable again 
after suspension, but with 
Yeboah announcing his pres¬ 
ence with the winning goal on 
Wednesday, Deane may nor 
regain his place. 

Coventry meet Leicester and 
Southampton go to Ipswich, 
matches they need to win to 
keep dear of the bottom four. 
Leicester's recovery from 4-1 
down ai Villa Park on Wedr 
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rvival ’ST 
are “ for winning.. 
Ipswich, who went bffitoin 

a midweek, are. if anything* riTlO^fPS 
neven worse shape, although 
he return of Ian Marshall for . , 
lis first game since October to ivi CIVIC 
rvrm a Sew striking partner- 111 • 

nesday spoke volumes for 
their spirit. 

Ipswich, who went bottom 
in midweek, are. if anything* 
in even worse shape, although 
the return of Ian Marshall for 
his first game since October to 
form a new striking partner¬ 
ship with Alex Matiiie, yester¬ 
day’s £500.000 signing from 
Newcastle, will provide a ray 
of optimism. 

Chelsea go to West Ham 
United for one of the three 
London derbies. Crystal Pal¬ 
ace against Arsenal wiD be a 
centre of attention. After the 
win over Forest in midweek. 
Stewart Houston will be eager 
to start a run going to press his 
claims as George Graham’s 
permanent replacement He 
has named an unchanged 
team. 

Scotland forward emerges from the shadows to sparkle in Goodison Park revival 

Rough edge conceals diamond in Ferguson 

By Gordon Alwn 

ANDY THOMSON, the 
holder, reached fee final of 
the Churchill Insurance 
world indoor bowls singes 
championship by defeating 
Tony Allcock 5-7,7-6,6-7,7-5, 
7-4 in an absorbing four-hour 
match of high quality, al ine 
Preston Guild HaU yesterday. 

Allcock was the champion 
in 1986 and 1987 and be was 
fired up to try © beat Thorns 
sob, who has a good record 
against frim in die singles. 
Thomson was a set down 
twice, bat he is a steely 
character and his game was in 
excellent order, apart from 
two or three drives that flew 

Manchester United 
have lived with the 
glories and excesses 

of Eric Cantona, the French 
enfant terrible, for two years. 
Today, they meet the Scottish 
version for the first time. 
Duncan Ferguson offering a 
threat to their ambitions at 
Goodison Park this afternoon. 

The similarities between the 
Frenchman and the Scot are 
striking. Yesterday, with rare 
symmetry, both were due be¬ 
fore the beaks, Cantona meet¬ 
ing the Football Association, 
Ferguson, 23, to make the 
acquaintance of Merseyside 
magistrates for the first time, 
having been stopped, and later 
charged with drink-driving, 
the night before his first 
Merseyside derby in October. 

That would appear to place 
him squarely in the grand, if 
dedining, tradition of Scottish 
footballers who believe that 
football is a good excuse _ 
for a party. But, also in 
that tradition, the party 
did not interfere with his 
contribution on the field. 
Ferguson playing a key 
role as Everton signalled 
the beginning of their re¬ 
vival under Joe Royle by 
beating Liverpool. _ 

Even if yesterday was 
his first scheduled appearance 
before the bench in Liverpool 
(he was not required to attend 
and the case was adjourned 
until March 17). his record in 
Scotland makes Cantona look 
quiet, even meek, by compari¬ 
son. The big Scot has a charge 
of assault faring him in May 
for allegedly head-butting 
John McStay. of Raith Rovers. 

A past record of confronta¬ 
tions from his early days at 
Dundee United does not sug¬ 
gest a hapless victim. There is 
little doubt, however, that his 
size — 6ft 4m — and his 
reputation, made him a target 
for would-be hard men. 

“The environment didn’t 
help him." Walter Smith, the 
Rangers manager who bought 
and sold him for £4 million, 
said “I’m not saying he was 
innocent but, especially at 
Rangers, anything he did was 
always big news. 

By Peter Ball 

“Players get provoked in 
Glasgow more than in Eng¬ 
land, particularly someone as 
big as him," Craig Brown, the 
Scotland manager, who 
brought Ferguson back into 
the squad for the game in 
Greece in December, said 
“And sometimes it needs a 
special breed to walk away 
from it" 

Perhaps Smith and Brown 
were right. So for there has 
been tittle untoward since he 
came south of the border, 
apart from foe court hearing 
and his sending-off at 
Highbury after a spat with 
John Jensen. 

Joe Royle, the Everton man¬ 
ager. said at the time of foe 
sending-off: “J don't have any 
trouble with his temperament 
— just with his maturity.” 
Indeed Royle insists that his 
most expensive signing has 
been "a pussycat" at 

‘In reality he is 
just a big daft 

lad with no real 
malice in him’ 

Goodison Park. "He is very 
amiable, very popular in the 
dressing-room." 

Royle had no hesitation in 
paying £4 million to Rangers 
for his centre forward for, 
along with the propensity for 
trouble off the pitch, he is an 
important influence on it Sur¬ 
prisingly with his reputation, 
he is riot in the Joe Jordan or 
Andy Gray mould of rumbus¬ 
tious leaders. 

“1 wouldn’t describe him as 
lazy, but he is economical with 
his running." Brown said 
“He’s not been a prolific 
scorer, but he creates goals, if 
you are an opponent you 
cannot ignore him and he 
causes havoc in foe penalty 
area. Defenders attending to 
him creates more room for 
Rideout [Paul foe Everton 
forward}.” 

Rideout who was in the 
richest form of his career, with 

14 goals from 22 games until 
his injury at Leeds United on 
Wednesday, is foe first to 
admit Ferguson’s part in his 
success since his arrival on 
loan from Rangers. But when 
Royle replaced Mike Walker 
his first impressions were not 
favourable. 

“From what I’d seen of him 
in training I wasn’t im¬ 
pressed" Royle said. “He 
looked disinterested lazy, in¬ 
different to the game. But then 
the first game, against Liver¬ 
pool, and he was transformed 
a passionate, talented player 
who made a major contribu¬ 
tion to us winning. 

"There is a group of out¬ 
standing strikers around at 
the moment, but I think Fergu¬ 
son has the potential to be foe 
best of the lot He is good in the 
air. but he has excellent touch 
and pace that people don't 
realise." 

_ Such praise and expecta¬ 
tion have accompanied 
Ferguson since he 
emerged as a teenager at 
Dundee United. The move 
to Rangers should have 
been the start of a great 
career, but injuries — to 
him and to his natural 

_ forward partner. Ally 
" McCoist — interrupted his 
progress, and his difficulties 
off the field made a move 
desirable. 

For Scotland too. he is 
longer on promise than on 
performance so far. There was 
a dazzling 45-minute spell 
against Germany, including 
an overhead kick, replayed 
incessantly on television, that 
Brown testified “would have 
been tiie goal of the decade for 
Scotland". But the German 
goalkeeper matched it with an 
arcing save, and Ferguson’s 
only international goal at any 
levd was in an under-21 match 
against Malta. 

“The trouble with Duncan is 
that everything is in ex¬ 
tremes,” one Scottish col¬ 
league said “He’s either seen 
as a deplorable rascal or foe 
great white hope of Scottish 
football- In reality he's a big 
daft lad with no real malice in 
him, who has great potential" Ferguson, whose displays have justified the faith of Royle, the Everton manager, since his £4 million move from Rangers 

The crurial point was that 
Thomson bowled better lead 
bowls throughout, frequently 
forcing Allcock into conver¬ 
sion shots. He played these 
brilliantly at times, but the 
resultant pressure must have 
affected him 

The match lasted 43 ends— 
a record in this event beating 
the 41 played by Ian Schuback 
m bis defeat of David Hcitt in 
1992. Both the opening sets 
went to ten ends, with ABcock 
saving a set lie four times in 

r flie second. 
| Ailcock took foe lead again 

after a tight third set Thom¬ 
son won the fourth with a 
dose double on foe last end. 
In fiie decider, a drive wetft 
wrong for Allcock, presenting 
Thomson with three shots for* 
a 6-2 advantage. Ailcock twice 
saved a match lie before 
Thomson conld be sure of his 
place in the finaL 

“That was ray best form of 
this championship,” Thom- 
son said. *Tve had another 
look at my delivery and it's 
paid off.” 

Allcock, in genial mood' 
despite his defeat said:; 
*Tm playing my best bowls of 
the season after a good rest 
All lean say is that whoever 
wins, I hope that the final is as 
good as our match today.” 

Ailcock played two of foe 
finest shots of the champion¬ 
ship at the dimax of his 
quarter-final against Hugh 
Duff cm Thursday. Duff after 
losing the first two sets, 
squared the match and had a 
mjrtrh lie at 6-5 in file fifth, 
with one bowl just or front of 
foe jack and - another - just 
behind — an almost ideal 
position. Almost but not 
quite. 

Allcock responded to foe 
challenge by drawing, on foe 
bade hand, two magnificent 
bowls inside those of Duff, 
who then missed with a final 
despairing drive. 

“What can I say?” Duff 
said. “Tony played two won¬ 
derful shots. I couldn’t believe 
it" 

ADcock, as wdl he might, 
said foat he could not recall 
playing two better bowls. 
“Hugh could hardly have 
played better," he said. Tta 
not surprised, if he feds 
gutted.” 

Results, page 43 

Sheehan on bridge Anglers in line for fresh challenge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The hand below won foe Journalist’s Prize for the best declarer 
play at the Malta International Bridge Festival last week. 

Dealer West North-South game. Match pointed pairs 
*0.172 
VKD752 

♦ AK 

*Q6 

*AK43 
V J 10 8 4 
4 Q 73 2 

*10965 
VA9 

• 985 

*10732 

*8 
¥63 
• J 106 4 

4AKJ964 

Contract: 3NT fay South. Lead: two of diamonds 

South (fames Fonder) played 
in 3NT after North had 
opened One Heart After win¬ 
ning the first diamond the 
declarer played the king of 
hearts from dummy, to set up 
his ninth trick. East won and 
returned the nine of dia¬ 
monds. After taking the dia¬ 
mond the declarer played off 
six rounds of dubs. 

West had the nightmare 
band—guards in all foe other 
suits. His first four discards 
were easy: two spades, a heart 
and a diamond, coining down 
to*AKTJUUQ*—. 

On the fifth dub East threw 
a spade. The sixth round of 
dubs now turned the screw on 
West Interpreting Easts fail¬ 
ure m discard his small dia¬ 
mond on the fifth chib as 
evidence that East held 
the jade of diamonds. West 
discarded the queen of 
diamonds. 

The declarer was now able 

to cash the jack and ten of 
diamonds; on the last dia¬ 
mond West was down to three 
cards, a A* 110: dummy had 
*Q *K x. Whatever West 
discarded allowed dummy to 
score the last two tricks. The 
dedarer made 12 tricks in all. 

The ending was a so-called 
“repeating squeeze” and in 
truth developed more or less 
automatically. If West had 
known the declarer had the 
jack of diamonds, it would 
have been better for him to 
discard a spade honour on foe 
sixth club. In that case foe 
squeeze would have only been 
worth one trick. The problem 
with letting the queen of 
diamonds go was that it left 
foe dedarer on play to contin¬ 
ue the squeeze. It is a well- 
known principle of defence 
against sqeeze play — un- 
guard suits held over you in 
preference to suits held under 
you. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veteran’s victory 
Viktor Korchnoi, foe 63-year- 
old veteran of foe Pan Pacific 
tournament in San Francisco, 
scored a dashing victory 
against foe up-and-coming 
American master Maurice 
Ashley. 

Selecting a somewhat un¬ 
usual variation of foe Caro- 
Kann Defence Korchnoi 
conducted the late opening in 
original fashion, developing 
one rook laterally and avoid¬ 
ing castling. Korchnoi's final 
sacrificial onslaught left White 
feeing inevitable checkmate. 

White: Maurice Ashley 
Blade Viktor Korchnoi 
Pan Pacific. San Francisco, 
February 19% 

Caro-Kann defence 
1 64 C6 

3 Nd2 
4 Nxa4 
5 Nfi3 
6 Nf3 
7 Ne5 
8 Nxg6 
9 Bd3 

10 Qf3 
11 Be3 
12 dxcS 
13 Bxc5 
14 B05+ 
15 OOP 
16 Be2 
17 Kbl 
18 Qe3 
19 Rd2 
20 Nx64 
21 FW4 

22 Kal 
23 b3 
24 axb3 
White regie 

Diagram of final position 

s Xp, rp' ± - ± 
5 '6* 

*' m m' a. ? 
3 St <*■ 
* 
life Hi 
abcdefgh 

Korchnoi’s move 22 ... Nd2 
was brilliant If White plays 23 
Rxd2 then 23 ... Qcl- 24 Rxcl 
Rxcl is checkmate. Alterna¬ 
tively after 22... Nd2 23 Qxd2 
Rxd4 24 Qxd4 Qcl+ again 
leads to checkmate: 

Gulko leads 
After three rounds in San 
Francisco, the American 
Grandmaster Boris Gulko 
leads with 25 points. Britain's 
John Nunn shares second 
with Viktor Korchnoi on 2. 

Kosten wins 

The English Grandmaster 
Tony Kosten has shared first 
prize in the blitz chess tourna¬ 
ment in Aubervilliefs. France. 
Half a point behind was the 
chess computer Novag W 
Chess. 

Sadler success 
Grandmaster Matthew 
Sadler, from Chatham, Kent 
has won outright first prize in 
the Grand Prix de Cannes 
with 7 points out of 9._ 

Winning Move. 
Weekend, page 21 

It may seem to be 
triviaiising disaster to dis¬ 
cuss foe effects of the 

recent floods on angling, but 
even those fishermen who 
were themselves affected will 
soon have to give the matter 
some thought The impact of 
this winter on rivers is likely 
to have been profound. 

Life for the smaller crea¬ 
tures under water when a 
river rages in flood can only 
be imagined and the losses 
among insect colonies must 
be appalling Fish, however, 
are well able to look after 
themselves. They shelter be¬ 
hind stones and congregate in 
bays and sidle into foe 
mouths and lower readies of 
side streams. When the water 
is over the banks, ft is not 
uncommon for coarse fisher¬ 
men to make hay of a different 
kind where normally only 
grass is to be found. 

So it is not the well-being of 
fish that is a common concent 
for die angler it is their 
whereabouts once the water 
has subsided. Many places 
that produced good bags Last 
year may this year produce 
nothing. A shady comer 
which last year harboured a 
corker may this year hold only 
minnows. Reaches which be¬ 
fore foe floods held nothing 
may now be teeming. 

The reason is that the needs 
of fish remain the same after a 
flood as before it and that a 
flood. If ft changes foe topog¬ 
raphy of a river bed, changes 
foe places in which those fishy 
needs can be met The needs 
of specific fish vary from 
species to species but the 
pcepntia! requirements re¬ 
main constant They are foe 
universal needs of everything 
that lives: Food, security and 

In the second of two articles, Brian Clarke 

examines the impact of some severe flooding 

this winter on the coming fishing season 

the maxim am degree of con¬ 
venience and comfort that foe 
first two will allow. 

Before a flood, a territorial 
fish l ike a trout mil have been 
living in a place which offered 
these features in the most 
desirable combination 
the fish could defend. After a 
flood it mil return to its 
former lie if it has beat 
unchanged or seek out an 
alternative if it has been 
destroyed or made less attrac¬ 
tive. If the He has been 
significantly improved by the 
action of foe flood water, the 
fish may find itself ousted by a 
bigger specimen than itself 

There are several character¬ 

lt will have been improved 
if the bank falls in blocks of 
earth that disrupt the flow and 
create comfortable currents 
where additional fish can live, 
ideally out of sight of one 
another, it wifl have been 
made less attractive if the 
bank has simply slid into the 
river, creating a steady slope 
towards the bottom some way 
out Sloping banks rarely 
provide the dearly defined 
nooks and crannies and foe 
food-funnelling currents 
which trout need to hold them 
in brisk water. 

A deep scoop in foe riverbed 
that offered sanctuary to a fish 
before a flood may have 

This year, fish are not going to be 
where the angler last found them’ 

istics of a trout lie in a river 
and high water can affect 
them alL Knowing what these 
are is foe key to understand¬ 
ing how fish populations in a 
given reach may have been 
redistributed. 

For example, when a river 
floods, the currents which boil 
into foe outside of a bend can 
cause the bank there to col¬ 
lapse. What may have been a 
wonderful fie for a trout — a 
steep bank on foe outside of a 
bend is a favourite because 
the current creates deep water 
there and carries much food 
— may be spoiled or made 
even better- 

become filled in with rolling 
gravels and falling debris and 
the fish which once lived there 
will have moved. Conversely, 
reaches which may have be¬ 
come covered with silt over 
foe years may have been 
scoured dean and made 
attractive. 

Gravel banks are often 
bodily shifted in heavy wa¬ 
ters. If they have been lev¬ 
elled, fish that were once 
found in that area will have 
been dispersed: if they are 
created or enlarged so that 
curraits sweep around them 
and channel food into thin, 
tight lines on either side, fish 

may be found that were not 
present before. 

Familiar in-stream furni¬ 
ture. like sunken logs, may be 
swept away in high water but 
new logs or undercut trees 
may be added, albeit in differ¬ 
ent places. The value of such 
obstructions to fish and to 
fishermen will depend on 
where they are. 

If a log has been beached in 
shallow water, its value may 
be negligible. If it has fallen 
into a moderate mmut that 
formerly sustained a fish or 
two. then more fish are likely 
to gather because of the com 
.it provides and foe insect life 
that wifl be generated around 
it If an obstruction is deposit¬ 
ed in fast water, ft is likdy to 
attract fish on its upstream 
edge because the water and 
foe food it carries will have 
been abruptly slowed; and 
again, fish will be found 
where the current sweeps 
around the sides to create 
narrow, food-rich eddies. 

Afl manner of fish love 
weeds because of foe food and 
security fo^y provide, but 
weeds are vulnerable to floods 
because each type depends in 
a - wmviuu W49 

for its existence. £ 
weeds are often si 
and sometimes cat 
again because tb 
which foeir root S) 

pended, has gone. 
And so, on many i 

year, fish are not g 
where the angler | 
them and tracking t 
w3I be the first of 
tenges. Understam 
fish’s needs and th 
places that offer 
going to be the key 
the fish, of course 
another matter. 
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Ireland trio 
must miss 

'English cup 
contests 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

NEVER a week passes with¬ 
out the demands of interna¬ 
tional rugby impinging on the 
domestic game. Today it is 
Irish squad requirements that 
draw Nick Pbpplewell, Simon 
Geoghegan and Jim Staples 
away from Pilkington Cup 
quarter-finals for Wasps. Bath 
and Harlequins against Exe¬ 
ter. Northampton and Wake¬ 
field respectively. 

Most of the England squad 
will be in action today, but one 
member is now out of the 
picture until next season. Si¬ 
mon Shaw, the Bristol lock, 
will have an opera don today 
on his damaged medial knee 
ligaments and cannot expect 
gi be back in full training for 
*ix months. He will miss the 
World Cup. leaving Nigel 
Redman to withstand the ma¬ 
turing challenge of Newcastle 
Gosforth’s Gareth Archer. 

Not one of the four clubs 
expected to appear in Mon¬ 
day’s semi-final cup draw — 
Bath. Leicester. Wasps and 
Harlequins _ — is at full 
strength. Leicester, for exam¬ 
ple, play at Sale without Rory 
Underwood, whose RAF du¬ 
ties have taken him to Scot¬ 
land all week, while injuries 
remove Rob Andrew and Ja¬ 
son Leonard from Wasps and 
Harlequins respectively. 

That offers only limited 
encouragement to their oppo¬ 
nents: Leicester believe Steve 
Hackney is playing on the 
wing as well as anyone while 
Wasps prefer Chris Braith- 
waite at stand-off half ahead of 
the divisional player, Guy 
Gregory. 

Perhaps the most vulnera¬ 
ble are Harlequins, who have 
ongoing league worries and 
are also without the injured 
wing, Spencer Bromley. Two 
years ago, Wakefield went to 
The Stoop in a fourth-round 
cup-tie and were 18 points 
down before they could draw 
breath; now. with Richard 
Szabo restored to the front 
row. they will be more aware. 
w Northampton, without the 
injured England A wing, Har¬ 

vey Thomeycroft. can take a 
relaxed view of their tie with 
Bath. It offers relief from their 
desperate pursuit of league 
points and Tim Rodber. the 
captain, said: “We expect a 
good team performance so 
that we can go on to the critical 
league match with Bristol with 
unproved confidence." 

None of the romance of the 
cup there, nor for Exeter, who 
lost 76-0 at the same stage to 
Leicester two years ago and 
may fear another such beating 
from Wasps. The London club 
rests Nick Green stock but 
anticipates that Dean Ryan, 
its captain, will have recov¬ 
ered from a cajf injury. 

But what of Sale, underdogs 
on their own Heywood Road 
pitch against Leicester but 
capable on their day of upset¬ 
ting the best? "They are con¬ 
siderably betTer than when we 
played them in ihe league.” 
Tony Russ. Leicester’s director 
of rugby, said. 

Back in October the Tigers 
won 37-20. but Sale have been 
strengthened by the addition 
of Chris Yates and John 
Fowler. “We have to impose 
our game on them." Russ said, 
“and make sure we pick up the 
runners working off Paul 
Turner. You can’t defend 
against Turner in the conven¬ 
tional sense, but we must be 
aware of what he brings out of 
other players." 

Sale have gently hinted to 
Garin Jenkins, the Wales 
hooker, that he could contem¬ 
plate a rugby development 
post in the Manchester area 
but Jenkins has assured 
Swansea that he will stay. It ] 
will be a relief for the 1994 
Heineken League champions, 
who are struggling to stay 
with the pace this season and 
will want to keep Newport at 
arm's length today. 

All three Gwent clubs 
threatened with relegation 
face battles against the first 
division’s leaders: AbertOIery 
can expect little joy at Ponty¬ 
pridd while Fdntypool, bot¬ 
tom, play Cardiff, the leaders. 

Two tough scrum halves. Maunder, of Exeter, left, and Scully, of Wakefield, have provided loyal and committed services to their clubs 

Exeter and Wakefield relish challenge 
David Hands looks at the problems two ambitious 

lower-order teams face in trying to raise their status 

Cup competitions have a habit of 
opening the door on the sunny 
uplands of opportunity, only to 

bang them shut with a mirthless 
laugh. In no sport is this more true 
than rugby union, where enthusiasm 
and motivation rarely compensate for 
the extra pan and physique possessed 
by first-division players. 

Thus today Exeter, of the third 
division, and Wakefield, of the second, 
find themselves swimming with the 
sharks in the quarter-finals of the 
Pilkington Cup against respectively. 
Wasps and Harlequins. Fortune has 
favoured the brave so far. though 
Wakefield might contend that by 
beating Gloucester in the fourth round 
they had already earned their ad¬ 
vance. but surely it will not take them 
further. 

It is a glimpse, however, of what 
both dubs seek: since foe decline and 
subsequent merger of Headingley. 
Wakefield have represented Yorkshire 
rugby’s best hope of a first-division 
presence. Exeter, too, have plans to 
take advantage of the hinterland of 
rugby in Devon and Cornwall, though 
their position at the foot of the third 
division is for from encouraging. 

So populous a rugby area as 
Yorkshire should have a first-division 

club; the enthusiasm for the game in 
Cornwall and Devon should be har¬ 
nessed more effectively, but it has not 
happened. The reasons lie partly in 
rugby union's own haphazard history, 
partly by the sort of coincidence that 
takes a Jack Rowell to Bath rather 
than to Bristol, or allows a Chalkie 
White to develop at Leicester. 

It has also to do with opportunity. 
The West Country may be regarded 
more as a retirement area than as a 
place of commercial change; unem¬ 
ployment is a fact of life in Yorkshire 
and though rugby offers concomitant 
career breakthroughs, young players 
go elsewhere to find them. Few 
employers these days wifi "carry" 
workers who have half an eye on a 
sporting hobby. 

Players, too. are impatient: they 
receive recognition early, in represen¬ 
tative schools, student and under-21 
teams, and are encouraged to look for 
a first-division chib. Thus Wakefield 
see local products such as Tim 
Stimpson. David Baldwin. John and 
Rob Lfiey. Diccon Edwards. Jonathan 

Sleightholme. playing elsewhere. 
Even the loyal Dave Scully, the 
England B scrum half who was one of 
the heroes of England’s World Cup- 
winning sevens team two years ago, 
has signed registration forms for Sale 
next season. 

"We always seem to be in the right 
place at the wrong time." Jim Coulson. 
a Wakefield spokesman, said. Top of 
their division at a time when promo¬ 
tion was suspended, for example; 
second in the second division this 
season, but a long way adrift of 
Saracens when only one promotion 
place is available. “We do straggle to 
find worthwhile careers to attract 
players, though we are writing to 
employers asking them to consider the 
qualifications we know certain players 
can offer," Coulson said. 

Too many Yorkshire dubs are 
chasing too few players of quality, 
though Wakefield have tried to 
underline their ambition by making 
fixtures with as many first-division 
dubs as possible. Only Bath and 
Bristol are absent 

Exeter’s hopes have been under¬ 
mined by the absence before Christ¬ 
mas of Andy Green, their leading 
points-scorer. “We have a manage¬ 
ment set-up geared (o second-division 
rugby, which is the short-term aim," 
John Lockyer, the dub spokesman, 
said. "But the feeder dubs mostly 
operate a long way below national- 
division level and the youngsters who 
come to us need developing." 

Exeter have used the money earned 
by their cup run two years ago, 
establishing their under-21 side. Al¬ 
ready three or four players have 
emerged in the senior XV, alongside 
Green and the splendidly committed 
Andy Maunder, the scrum half now in 
his sixth successive year as captain 

"We are In a traditional rugby area 
and, for the first time last summer, we 
recruited from Cornwall.” Lockyer 
said. Thus Plymouth, where the Albi¬ 
on remain low in the fourth division, 
has been bypassed and Exeter seek to 
build on an already healthy relation¬ 
ship with the local university. The 
5.000-strong crowd expected at the 
County Ground today will indude 
visitors from Cornwall and Dorset 
and create a greater realisation of the 
possibilities of a fourth force In the 
West Country. 
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All Blacks 
build-up 

hit by 
injuries 

By David Hands 

THE close season has been 
less than peaceful for New 
Zealand: pre-occupied with 
beating off rugby league raids 
and rationalising financial as¬ 
pects of their own code, their 
leading players gathered for 
the third World Cup training 
camp this weekend minus 
eight injured players. 

Laurie Mains, the All 
Blacks coach, and Eddie 
Tanks, chairman of the New 
Zealand Rugby Football 
Union council,'are at daggers 
drawn over a match this week 
that left five internationals 
injured. The "friendly" be¬ 
tween Auckland and their 
neighbours. North Harbour, 
was designed to erase memo¬ 
ries of the sordid national 
championship final of last 
year that resulted in a rash of 
dismissals and suspensions. 

The concept was supported 
by Tonks fYou can’t wrap 
players in cotton wool") and 
opposed by Mains, who 
claimed that the World Cup 
management group had de¬ 
rided against participation in 
the game by All Blacks: "it is 
hard to get across just how 
much damage that game has 
done to our cup campaign." 
Mains said. "This camp was 
so crucial for we planned to 
bring together all the loose 
ends." 

The casualties include Sean 
Fitzpatrick, the All Blacks 
captain, and the experienced 
flanker. Michael Jones, while 
others unable to contribute 
actively at the training camp 
are the Brooke brothers. 
Zinzan and Robin, and the 
North Harbour trio. Walter 
Little. Blair Larsen and Eric 
Rush. 

Auckland were already 
weakened for their entry into 
the Super 10 tournament next 
weekend, against Orange Free 
State in Bloemfontein, because 
of work commitments involv¬ 
ing Fitzpatrick and Olo 
Brown, the prop. Their plight 
is made worse because of the 
suspensions affecting the 
Brooke brothers and Richard 
Fromont the lock 

Brian Lima, who retreated 
from a move to rugby league 
at the eleventh hour this 
month, has been included in 
Western Samoa’s 44-strong 
preliminary World Cup 
squad. 

COMPREHENSIVE GUIDETO THE WEEKEND’S FIXTURES 

F 
63 
53 
47 
46 

FOOTBALL 

ttek-ott JO unless slated 
* denoies atf-flefra mac/1 
pools coupon numbers n brackets 

FA Carling Premiership 
() Blackburn v Nowch . 
(1) Coventry v Leicester. 
( Crystal Palace v Arsenal .. . 
I ) • Everton v Manchester Uld 
(2J (pswich v Southampton. 
t l Manchester City v Leeds 
( ) Newcastle v Aston VWa. 
t) Shell ’Wednesday v Liverpool a - Tottenham v wnWedon .. 

West Ham v Cheteea 
p W D L 

Efedfcun . .29 20 S 4 
Man Uld .29 19 6 4 
Newcastle.28 14 9 5 
Liverpool.27 13 9 5 
N«tm Forest ..29 13 7 9 41 
Tottenham .. .27 12 7 8 *5 
Lj»*.2711 9 7 35 
SheflWfcd .29 10 9 10 38 
Aston Villa . . .30 9 11 10 45 
Arsenal.29 9 10 10 32 
Wimbledon ... 28 10 6 12 33 
Norwich.28 9 B 11 27 
ManCSty-28 9 a it 37 44 
Coreniry . . 29 8 10 11 29 45 
Chelsea. . .27 8 9 10 35 38 
Southampton .27 0 13 8 38 44 
QPfl... 26 8 7 11 38 45 
Even on .. . 29 7 10 12 29 39 
Ciysm Palace .28 7 9 12 21 23 
WtelNan . .. .28 fi 5 15 26 37 
Uwwter .. .28 4 B 16 29 50 
tpewrich. 28 5 5 18 29 57 
Endstevgh Insurance Laague 
Flirt division 
(4j Bristol Oty v LUton . 
15) Notts Corivy v Reeding. 
(6) Oldnam v Shefl Utd . SPort Vale v Wolverhampton 

Portsmouth v Grimsby .. 
tat Southend v Sunderland . 

^ Swtndort v Bamstey. 
ffiO) Trarroere v Burnley. 

HI) WattordvChariton . 
(12) Wert Bromwich v Stoke 

PVt D L 
Tranmere .... 32 8 B 50 
Mttfesbrough 30 16 7 7 44 
Bofton .31 15 B 7 52 
Readra.32 15 B 9 37 
SheHUld ... 3S 14 10 8 53 
Wolves. .30 15 5 10 52 
Grtrrcfcy .... 32 12 12 8 40 
Wetted.31 12 11 8 35 
Barnsley. 30 13 6 11 41 
' - ..... 31 12 712 43 

. 31 11 9 11 42 
. .29 10 10 9 37 

. .31 10 9 12 43 
. .30 10 9 11 35 

..29 10 8 11 35 
Ptttsmcun . 31 9 10 12 M 
Slots.29 9 10 10 29 
WaaBram ...32 10 7 15 a 
Southend . ... 32 10 6 16 32 
Stnteftexl_31 7 15 9 31 
Bristol cay_32 9 7 16 30 
Swmdon .29 B 8 13 36 
Burnley..29 6 
Notts Couniy ...32 6 8 18 35 

Second division 
(13J Bsmtnghsm v Wrexham 
(14) Blackpool v Rotherham . 
(15) Bournemouth v HiJI. 
(16) Bradford v Cambridge Uld 
117) Brighton v Huddersffiao 
OB) Crewe v finrtol Rovers 
(19) Oxford Utd v Chester . 
(201 Peterborough v Cardiff 
Clt Plymouth vbp Orient.. 
(22) arowebury v Brentford ... 
(23) Stocfoxrt v York ... 
(24) Swansea v Wycombe 

P W D L 
Brantford --....31 18 5 8 
Huddersferfd .. 31 18 10 5 
Btmngham .. 29 16 6 5 
Crawa . -30 17 j 9 
Blackpool .32 10 5 11 
Wycombe.29 15 8 6 
CM wd Utd ...30 14 7 9 
Bradford ... 31 14 7 10 
BrtSlo) Rovere .27 12 11 4 
Wnrnhsm .29 12 ID 7 

... 29 13 7 9 
.2913 5 11 
.30 13 5 12 
... 29 10 12 7 

.31 9 9 13 

f A Ptt 
50 35 56 
44 26 55 
52 33 54 
37 28 53 
53 36 52 
52 41 50 
49 40 48 
35 29 47 
41 39 45 
43 43 43 
42 40 42 
37 36 40 
43 47 39 
35 32 3& 
35 36 38 
35 45 37 
29 34 37 
2S 39 37 
32 59 38 
31 31 36 
30 43 34 
36 49 32 
28 44 27 
35 48 26 

Hull ... - 
Tort. . 
Slockport 
SpanMO .. 
SjpawsOurv 

FMertxxouj^i -30 B }j 11 
Brymn B 10 12 
Cernfandpe Uld 31 7 11 13 
eoumemoutfi 32 7 7 18 
Plymouth .. 30 7 5 18 
Cardtf.30 B 6 18 
Leyton Orient 30 5 6 19 
Chaster . ..32 3 8 21 

F A Pts 
61 28 59 
56 35 58 
54 23 56 
57 48 55 
53 49 53 
42 32 S3 
46 38 49 
46 44 49 
45 25 47 
50 38 46 
47 38 46 
44 32 44 
43 38 44 
36 31 42 
42 42 36 
39 ■J1 38 
38 S5 as 
32 39 34 
40 54 32 
31 58 28 
31 63 26 
30 51 24 
24 48 21 
27 64 17 

P W D L F A Pts 
29 IS » 2 49 18 bb 
.» 16 7 6 40 26 6b 
.25 14 7 4 44 24 49 
29 13 8 B 38 23 47 
29 14 4 11 67 40 46 

.29 12 B 9 M 40 44 

.29 13 5 It M JO 44 

.29 10 12 7 JM 36 42 

.24 12 6 6 32 18 42 

.29 12 5 12 48 40 41 
27 11 B 10 Si at) 39 

.28 10 H in 37 37 38 

.28 to 7 11 3J 32 37 
28 10 6 12 3b 37 36 

.28 9 7 12 33 49 34 

.28 9 & 13 41 47 Si 
30 e 7 15 33 51 31 
77 8 5 14 Z) 42 2S 
28 l 6 15 30 41 2/ 
29 5 10 14 28 43 26 

.77 6 1 14 £> 42 25 
27 4 7 16 ■JO 60 19 

Third division !* ' Bu»v v Colchester. 
DarSngton v Carlisle . 
Doncaster v Rotdidate . 
Fulham v Bamel. 

(—) Hartlepool v Exeter . 
(29) Mansfield v GUDngham . 
(30) Northampton v Lincoln.... 
rail Scarborough « Wigan . 
(32) Scunthorpe v Hereford . 
(33) Torquay v Chesterfield. 
134) Walsall v Preston .... 

Carlisle .. 
Chesterfield 
WatsaD - . 
Doncaster 
Mansfield 
Colchester ... 
PtesKfo .. 
Fubam 
Buy. 
Scunthorpe 
Bamel .. . 
Torquay 
Lincoln .... 
DarirWKn - 
Rochdale .28 
Wigan. 
Hereford 
Exeter 
GffSngham . 
Northampton 
Hartefoot ... 
Scarborough 
Vauxhafi Conference 
(—) Bath v Btomsgrove . . 
t—) Dagenham and Red v Southport .. 
|—) Davor v Woking . 
1—i F«m borough v Sialytvdge . 
«_) Haflfa* v Merthyr Tydfn . 
(—) Udderminstet v Stevenage . 
{—) Macctesheto v AHnnchturn. 
i—j Northwich v bettering . 
/—i Runcorn v Sto*tord 
I —) waning V Telford. • 
(—) Yeovil v Gateshead .P 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 
i—) Cambridge C*y v SHnrtgtioume ..... 
r—i cneimatard v Gloucester. 
(—1 Cheltenham v Solihull. 
(—1 Corby v Worcester . H Dorcnesler v Atnersione . 

Gravesend and North/i v Bulon .... 
(—1 Heteswen v Sucfoury. 
(35) Hednestord v Crewtev ■ 

(37) v Grestey 
(38) VS Rugby v Trowbridge . 
BelT 8 Scottish League 
Premier (Sviaion 
(39) Aberdeen v Motherwell. 
(40) Dundee Utd v Parllck. 
fail FaMrk v Hibernian. 
(42) Hearts v Celtic. 
(43) Ftangers v KDmamock. 

Rrrt division 144) Ayr v Duniermine . 
45) Ham*on v Clydebank . 
46) Rarth v Dundee . 
47) St Johnstone v Sttanraer . 

(48) St Minen v Airdrie . 

Second division 
49) Berwick v East Fite. 
50) Brechin v Dumbarton. 
51) Ctyde v Meadowtoank. 
52) Greenock Morton v StenhousemuT 
53) SflrBng v Queen Of South . 

Third cfivfsion 
(54) Arbroath v Montrose . 
(55) Calay This v East Stirling . 
(56) Cowdenbeath v ABoa . 
(57) Porter vAIHon. 
(56) Queen's Perk v Ross County . 
FA VASE-' Sbah round; Ariesey Town v 
Cammel L Basfldon Utd v Rounds T: Met 
Pofics v Beiper Tcwn 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Southern dM- 
store Ashford v WiiwrorvSuper-Mare. Bek 
doc* v Newport KDW. Bachley v Hsher 93. 
Brek&eev Burnham. BuryTcem vCtewfon. 
Enth wd Bahedem v Pools-. Meraae v 
Havant. Satebvy v Weymouth. Tonbretge 
AFC v Wertdflom, Witney v Wateitoovitfe. 
Yale v Fereham Midland cftvteton; Annlage 
v LarMarer LWIed: Bridgnorth v Grantham. 
BucteKhwi Town v HmcUey Towa»eston 
v DutSey Town: Moor Green v Rothwel1 
Newport AF C. v Biteron. Nuneaton v R.C. 
Warwick. Reddrtch v fforesi Green: Stour¬ 
bridge v Evesham: Sutton CddfieU v 
BeSmv. Torowsrth v King's Lynn. 
DIADORA LEAGUE- PrenVwrtvteon: Boh- 
op's 9orttoid v Wsnon and Harsham. 
Chesham » Marfovr. EnfieU « Bromley. 
Harrow v Cerehaflon: Hendon v Grave. 
Knggoman v AMasbuty. Motesey « Purawt. 
St Adana v Qutercft, Sunon United » Stough. 
WOkif^hem v Hflcftn. reedng v Hayes. 

Rrrt dhnstare: Aldershot Town v Chartsev. 
Boreham Wood v Bognor Regis. Heybndge 
Swittsv Abingdon Tom; Leyton v Worthing. 
Maidenhead v Bitertcey. Newbury v 
Berthamaed. RuteHa Manor v Oortevg-. 
Swnes v Wvenhoe. Tooling and Mitcham v 
Basingstoke. Uxbridge v Barking, Wembley 
v Whyreteate. Second dhrfston: Awater v 
Hung effort, Barra ead v Cteshuni. Barton v 
Hemet Herr^xaena OwltarA St Prtw » 
Edgware. Croydon v Hampton. Malden Vale 
v Windsor and Eton: Saffron wakter v 
Lufltherhoad: Thame v Wttham, Titn^y v 
BrecknelL Third dMston: Camberiev v 
Southal. Cove v FtackweR Heath, Fwara 
and Hounslow v HareffoU, Hartew v Epsom 
and Ewei: Hwnchuch v Bedford Town. 
Horsham v Hertford: Lwgnron v Kingstxjiy. 
Levies v East Thurrock: Nonhvood v Conte 
How. Tnng v Ctefiton 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Premier diwtston: Accnngton 
Stanley v Gufceley. Barrow v Winsford, 
Bsnop Auckland v Hyde, Boston v 
Knwrstey. Oxsriey v Malfcck, Droyfcden v 
FricHey: Ernley v Cotwyn Bay; Gairv> 
borougfi v WWon. Marine v lMiluey Bay; 
Spenrrymoor v MofBcarfoe Flirt awfclion: 
Bambat BmMe v Radcfitfe. C-aemarton v Gt 
Hamood, Cursjn Ashton v Congteton. 
EastMJod Town v Fteenmod. Farctey Ceftlc 
v Lancaster. Gode v Aiherion LR. Qetne v 
Worksop. Henogate Town v Ashton United. 
Moseley v Altraorv Warmgion v Blyih 
Spartans. Woifongiort v Netherited 
KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberysawyth 
v Ebbw Vale; Alan Lido v CwmUan (2-3P), 
Caaraws v Infer Carcfcfl. Flint Town v 
Connah's Quay. Llaoellr v Barry. 
Uansardfrsdd v Ponrireaiog. Newtown ■. 
Conwy. Rhri v Bangor C«v (230). Ton 
Ftenire v Holywe* 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier tfr 
viskxr Bwnham F)amt4er5 v Bowers. 
Concert v Bremwood. Bon Manot v 
Southend Manor. Gt Watering » Ead Ham. 
Makfon, Stansraad 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dtvtsfon: BarUngsJde v Bnmsdown. 
Cockfosvars v St Margaretsbuiy. Harwell v 
Wailhamsiw Ponram, Haringey v 
Amersham Httmgdon v Baaconstted 
Sycob. Waaham Abbey v Crorton, Wiles- 
den vBroc* House 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE; Premier dMston: Ash <1 

Chipsead. Ashkxd v Elon Wick, Bedfont v 
Honey: Cobham A v Famham: hartley 
Wteney v Mersrham. Peppaid v P C A 
Basngstoke. Sereteirst v Netheme. \Atng 
sports V Crantetgh. Weatfleld v ijodatonmg 
and GuDdfond 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Dunclabto v Brache 
Spana; Hoddasdon v Big^wwade. 
Langford v Shteigton. Poners Bar v 
LanSmonn Gc. Poyaon v Hatfield. VWngaie 
and Flnchtey v Haipenden O'Brian 
Butchers Trophy: Third round: Todemhoe v 
Welwyn Garden COy 
JEWSON LEAGUE' Premier dMston: 
Corrted v Wroxham; Fakanham v 
Fetolowe: Harfietoh U v Soham. Harwich 
and ParVeskxi v Digs: Hraon v Halstead. 

March v Sudbury, NewmarMI v Lowestoft; 
Stowmarfe* v Chattens, Tlpree v Wfebecn, 
Watron v Hamtiilt. Wbodbridge v Great 
yarmouth 
GREAT Mias LEAGUE: PrmtiN dMston: 
Bamsupie v CWpperham; Catoe v Elmore: 
Credton v Patrfan. Frame v Odd Deem. 
Taunton v Tontngton. Tiverton v BWetord; 
Westbuy v BridporL 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrrt ttt- 
vislon: Ak: Tooon v Brockenhurst: Andwer v 
Ryde Sports; Bemenon Heath v Petemfleid. 
Bournemouth v Gosport. Chnstchuch v 
Aeroaruaurea: Dcrerron v Horn'aeon, East 
Cowes Vtaa > BAT; Ponsmoum v Cowes 
5porrs; Swanage and Herton v Ale 
Lynvnton. Thainham v Fleet; tMmbome v 
Eflsaerpri 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrst 
dMston: Hateham v PonfeM. OaKwooC v 
Eastbcune Toen, Peacetaven and 
Tefecombe v Burgess Wli. Rmginer v 
Shoreham. Sotttrwck v Crovtoorough. 
Siamco v Newhaven; Three Budges v East 
(instead WhUehawk v Utiehsmcton; Wk* 
v Langnay Sports John O'Hara League 
Cup: Sacond-tound replay: Pagham v 
RedhS. Third round: Bosham v AntodeL 
WINSTON LEAD LEAGUE: First dMston: 
Beckenham Town v Heme Bay: Canterbury 
City v Siacte Green, Oay Wanderen v 
Thamesmead Town, Crockertrift v 
Whasrabie Town. Daiantn Heathatoe v 
Chatham Town: Deed loan v i^aimHan. 
Ffrvmram Town v Dartcrt. Folkestore 
Invtcu v Sheppey United, Fumeos v 
Tunbndge Wells. Ramsgate v Greenwich 
Borou^i. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premter dtwstore 
AMigdon v krtbuy: AJmonOstxiry v 
CanoTon. Btctraer v Banbury. BrecMay v 
Pegasus Jurvors. Clndariord v Tullfey. 
Highworth v Oencoster North L*gh v 
Shortwood. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMaton: Boston w 
Newport Pagrtel, Cogenhoe v Stamford: 
Long BuddjyvKampskiri SandLCtrtyw 
Spading. Desbonxign v Bourne. North am p> 
tan Spencer v Hoftwach. WeOngborou0h v 
Metises Back si one. Wootton v Eyneabury. 
INTEHJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: knyperetey Vic v Shitnat. Oldbury v 
Snerley HB: Pbrshore v Stapsrft*. Pushal 
O v Bsntet. West Mid. Pc(toe v Shep&ted 
D Industrial fte-Wtod Cup: Quarter-finals: 
ChasesowrV Halesowen v Paget HncWey 
Airtenc v Botehal Swrfts. Roceste v 
Sandwel Boro. Slrariad v Bokfrnere St 
Michaefe 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premter divistan: Anselte v Knowfo. 
Btcmrtch V West Midland Fire Serve©. 
CofetMii v Highgaie; Handrahan Tmoere v 
Shetey: tjnnt Heath v Chaimsiey, Northfietd 
v Me* KA; Sherwood Cattle v 
MteUasboume:. Upton v Akechurch Vila. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dMstorr Btakena* v Gomel; DertasronFCv 
WecrtekJs. Emrepnal H T vCradey. Hi Top 
v Manders F C. Ludtow v Pefcan Vila. 
Stafford F.C. v Btoswhieh Strollers. Tiwdafe F 
C v Stoupon Swills. WaBaJl Wood FCv 
Biblon: Wednsefiekt v Lye 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premter dMston: Armthwpe Wettare v 
Osa?a Town. Denaby v Pictemg. 
Gtasahoughjon Wal. v StocMbrWge P 5. 
Hucknefl v Brigg. Lincoln Untied v North 
Femtv Uvercedge v Thackfoy. OsseU 
Atwn v Hafiam, Rxrietract CN v AaWtald. 
Sheffield v Arnold 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTS 
LEAGUE: Rrat dNUtotv. Chadderton v 
Rosaendate: CStheroe v Nantwtei. Bradiord 
Park Avenue v Darwn; Eastwood H v 
Bacup. Mane Road v Blackpool Rovere, 
Newcastle Town v Ho*er Old Bws. Pennh v 
Buracougri: Salford v Preax*; SL Heters v 
Traflord, Skaknersdate « Bootfo; Gtosscp 
North Bid v KMBgrcm. 
FEDERATION BREWBTY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: FW division: Bflfcrteiam v 
Hebburt. DuretanFBvPwertee, Durtramv 
Consatn Eppteton CW v Tow Law; Norm- 
attenon v Chester te Street Pfudfroe v 
•Ajrlon. SMdon v Bedkogton Terriers; 
Whnby v Ferryhll, Seaham Red Star v RTM 
NwrcaMte 
AVON N5URANCE COMBINATION: firet 
rSwbton: Arsenal v Luton 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: BafiycJaie v 
Nwty; Bangor v Unfiafo. Camck v 
Gteiavun; Cotorame v Ards; GteSoran v 
ClttonvUe. Lame v Ballymena. Omagh v 
DisMery, Poftadown v Crusaders 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGLE: Rrel 
dMston: Arsenal v Chart on. Chelsea v 
Southend, Ftiham v Norwich. Gilngham v 
Todenham Hotspur. Ipswich v W4waE, 
Portsmouth v Layton OnenL Watford v 
Queens Park Rangers. West Ham v 
CamCndpg Did Second division: Brighton 
v Wrnbteaon. Cctahe3W v Luton, Crywai 
Pefoce v Bristol Civ. Readng « Bristol 
Rovers; Tottenham v SMnclon. Wycombe v 
Brervford 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Atoenhamans v Carthusians, Eionens v 
Matvemtans. Reptontens v Brantwoods. 
WGttrgburiens v Lancng First tiviaton: 
Ardtolens v W^ehomtsts. htetoytunns v 
Woaiwnstere; Harrovisns v Bradfiafcfiana, 
Seiocians v Chotmeteans. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premter cflvtston: 
Oapriam v 0 Danes: GJyn v 0 Atoystans. 0 
Hamptcntarfe v O Tereatvwana. O WSsontarei 
v Cardinal Mamng Senior Brel dtriston: 0 
SetvBfonanL v 01‘jngsbunans. Q Sutforears 
vLaiyirtetOWolangians vShene. Phoerexv 
OEamontonfens 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Rrat 
dMston: Crv{ Service v East Barnet OG. 
MkSrr.d Bank v O Lssymeriens. Net W*« 
Bank v Crouch End vampires, O Esthairte- 
ans v West Wickham Second dMston: 
Alexandra Part v O Sranonere. Broomfield v 
0 Parkomane, Carahaiton v O Bromleiars. 
riew Association v Polytechnic. 0 West- 
mtoaer Crtesns v UMs Bank. Third 
dMston: Alleyn OB v O Salesans. Barclays 
Bar* v Sourtoete Olympic. Cuaco v Bank ol 
Engtancr. tots v O Lyoman. Merton v Resale 
Pnoiy 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Sa*or 
one: Soithgaffi County v mi m Vllage. 
Wandsworth Bor v O Grammarians. When v 
O Ourens Senior Two: Ealng Assoc v 

TOMORROW -v— 

FOOTBALL 
hJck-ort JO unless staled 
FA Cartng Premlerehlp 
OPR v Nottingham Fores! (401 

islBlgh Insurance League 
t division 
by v Bollon (2.55) . 
Man v Middlesbrough tZ 55) . 
VASE. Sum round: Oxford City v 

vay Island 
JER-16 INTSTNATONAL: Greece * 
land (ai Partonfoet. 
WOMENS PREWER LEAGUE: Nsl- 
d League: ifcaaon v Croydon. Leasoue 
fle V IJverpcot F C LftOteS. MihraH 
asses v Arsenal Wembley v Red Star 
Uiampton Wotvamaniplon v Doncaster 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
PiA -off 3 OiffUeas stored 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Fifth round 
-Batley v Wigan (3 151. ... 
Hull KHvWhflenflven (3 15) . . . 
KagMeyvHuddefsfleW(3l5). 
Leeds v Flyedale Tort. 
Saflord v Fealherstone. 
Sheffield vWktoes (3,15). 
Wbriurigion v Listgri. 

Stones Bitter Championship 
First division 
Wakefield vCaalekvd (330) . . 

Second division 
Swinton v London Broncos. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMsron: Ooriey v Dudley H* (2J0) 

Ktorthumbertana v YorKshfre. Durwsm v 
Cumbria, Yortahire v Durham. Cumbria v 
Norihumberland 
CLUB MATCHES: Trojans v WOhng. 
WRAC v Chichester 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First <8- 
vtetorr Canterbury v Cannock (a Rato 
Farm. 1 0); East Gmetead v Surtalton (W 
Sate Hil. 2 0); GuHlord v Readng (King's 
Manor School, 120). Havant v Hrebrarufc 
tar Havant College. 2.15). Hull v HouieIdw 
(a> Orchard Park. 20); Indian Gymkhana v 
Southgate (al FeBham School. 2.0): Old 
Loughtoraans v Teddmgtcn (al Chlgwel. 
1 JO). Slough v Trojans (at Wediem School. 
20). Siourport v Boumvtlte lat Kidder¬ 
minster School, 230) Second dvfanan: 
Doncasrer v Nesion (ar Bennetttiorpe. 2 Oi: 
EdgbaBton v Beeaiort (a Bemrigytam 
Untvereny. 12J0): Gloucester City v 
Crospyv (a Ptock Court 130). Harteston 
Maapres v Ices (a Shotted Hoarh. £0). 
Rcftnond v Bariotd Ttoare (at TeddMWi 
School. ZAv. Sreftien v Biomtov' (a 
Abbevtiaie. 12.20). St Albans v Brooktands 
(fll Clarence Park. 2.0): WhechurcJi v 
C-amtnJge Oty (al Llys Tal y Bom, CanSU 
1.30) 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL: England v 
Scotland (Utashal. H 0) 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMrtONSHIP: 
North (ar Birkenhead) Mancftesaer Lge v 
Lancashire, lcl v Hmter«te: Sheffield 
Lae v Cheshire: Lancashro v Humberside: 
SheffieU Lge v LCL (Al Southlands) 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premrer dvtefon: 
BracKnel v Hrenberelde 15151: Durham v 
CardHI 1630); Edntxvgh v Basmgstoke 
(6301. FTte v Sheffield (5 30). Peterborough 
v Whffiay 16.30) First dMston: BlackbiAn v 
Srwndon (6 D): Chelmsford v TaHord (6 30). 
Patetoy v Slough (630). Soli hull <1 GuAScrQ 
(7 01: Traflord Metros v Dumfries [5 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Efodwteaer League: Hemet 
v Derby (1301; Sheffield v Sundarland 
(6.151 
BILLIARDS: Srrachan UK Championship 
(Wigan). 
BOWLS: ChurchM tneurance vmrid ndoor 
chianpionsnipa (Preston) 
SNOOKER: Or Manan’e European 
League: J Parrott v R O'Sullivan (12.0). 4 
Wise v A McManus 14 Oi: S Hendry v S 
Daw (8.0) (irthlngboreugn). 
SWIMMING: Bnl&h Grand Pm meeting 
(Leeds) 
TENNIS: LTA men's saidha loumamera 
(Eea bourne) 
VOLLEYBALL: Natfonal League: Women: 
KLEA Leeds v London Malorv It JO) 
Wessex v Sale P30l, ftmnngham v 
Bntanraa Music Oty (12.45). 

Corintrtan Cas: Honourable Amlety Co v 
Hatfiey; 0 Beatonena v Hale End Ain. 0 
Fsuriopiens v UCL Academicals. 0 
FincWeians v Dirormbe Sports. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: London Codrthlat 
Shield: bkngton v South London (al Chase 
Lodge. 10 30). London Pear Trophy: West 
London v Hacknay (al Bam Bros. 1030). 
Eaeax Finch Trophy: Havenng v Newham 
tetWBSltavxfc, 1030) UkMfoeax Batchelor 
Cup: Brent v Harrow (el John Biham, 
1030) MHer Trophy: ValaolWltfte Horse v 
Reartno (at Wtedage. 10 30) Northern 
Merit South Chashro v Leeds (a Namrach. 
1030); BtecHrum v Kteby knowstoy \zt 
Pteaatigran. 10.30). Engteh Schools 
nevwi-a'Sides: Northern Hneto (al Batley 
11 30). South-Wari finals (at Newbury 12.0) 
Intef-Town Chafiange: Btackbum v KhWjy 
(10.301 Bradlwdv Darby l1030j.Dailtogtar' 
v Carlisle 00.301. Copeland v Afcterdaie 
(1030). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Ktck-oH 2 30 unless steed 

Sitk Cut Chaflenge Cup 
Fifth round 
Wamngionv Oldham (3.0). 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE’ Pro- 
mter division: Hawxth v Eaemora, Leigh M 
W v Mayfiakt; Saddowonh 1 Hemal Hemp- 
Stead. Wes Hufl V Wigan 51 Patncte. 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Fourth round: 
Postponeckwoowon v Queens 

HOCKEY 
MEWS NATIONAL LEAGUE: RrB dvteton: 
SurMon v Cannot* (to Sugden Road 3.0); 
Firebrands v Stough (m Longwood. Bristol 
1 30] Second cflvfatoru Oxford Urwereay v 
Hampdeod and Wesnrtnaet (at St Edwards 
School. Oxford 1 30). 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier ctvteon: Befoer v Uch- 
tleid. Bttwvncn v KrialM, Laceerer Wesrteron 
v Harboume; North Nous v Hamplon-ln- 
Anten; f-tottrgham v Olm end West 
Warwickshire 
SUN LIFE LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Bam 
Bucceneera v Exeter UrWeraty: PJymouthv 
Chefeennam. Swansea v West Gfos; West 
Wilts v Tartan Vale; WestDn-aA>er-Mare v 
Hereford. 
NOTTHERN LEAGUE First dhrtstar Ben 
Rhydrfing v WBrmglon. Btackbum v Stock- 
ton. Harrogate v Fcrmby. Southport j 
rtghtown-Ncirthem. TvnperiBy v Norton. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mter division A: Bretoo s Srorriord v 
Peterborough Town; ENuehans v Cofchester. 
Cambridge University v Derehem. Chetrns- 
tard v Ipswfoh. Utonv Redbridge and Ilford 
Premier dMston B: Bedford v Old 
Souttiendten. Ipswich and East Suttofc v 
Romford; Norwicn Cov v Stevenage. Pas¬ 
oans v Bury Si Edmunds. Sudbury v 
western 
NASTTRO A22URRO LEAGUE Premter 
League: Anchonana v Lewes; Ashford vOW 
Wakxxtonans: Cay 01 Porstmouth v Lyons: 
Dukwch v CWcnestar. Fareham v Old 
Whttnrtans. Gore Coon v Stems; Maiden¬ 
head v LBcto Wycombe. Old Kngstortore v 
Spencer. Oxford Hawks v Woking. VWn- 
chesiw v (Mmbtedon. RogtonaSa 
HampshhWSurrey: Basngstohe v South¬ 
ampton Tauwrvans. Bournemouth v O 
Edw»diinK Cheam vSarres: Fleet v Pi elS. 
Hambte OB v O Mto Whngtfnans, Lensbury v 
Camberley. London Ureverctry v Epsom. 
Merton vWeytiridoo Hawte. Owed v Pirty, 
Petersfieid v Oxshati KertVSussac Beck- 
ertiam v Setvedera; Bexieyriash v Heme 
Bay. Btadkheaih v Gravasend, Bognor v 0 
Wifcamsontans. Brighton v Crawley; Green¬ 
wich v O Bordereans. Md Sussan v O 
Hotcombevans. Smenoafcs v Horsham. 
Tiise HI v Maiden Flussets, Tunbridge 
Wato v Middleton MWdx/BwkaBucte and 
Oxon: Amersham v Headngun. AytesUiry v 
Cdv 01 Oxford MSton Iwna3 v Marie** 
Newbury v MU Hil. DMT v HCC. PHC 
CNsiMcfc v Hayes; Ramgartua v Hendon. 
Fbctxngs Parte v Genards Cross. Srtxiry v 
Eastcote: Wbkrngham v Braekne* 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL' England v 
Scotland (Ltiteshafl, 201- 
CLUB MATCHES: Balsam Leicester v 
Ealng. C^ol Portsmouth v Southampton 7, 
Cctwsl v Hampton. Chetmstord v Wmbte- 
don. Clflton v Swansea Dulwteh v Horsham. 
Exmouth v Cadtft Atotebc. Hamstead v 
Winch more Hi; LaamMster v Poharth, Often 
VtW v BrackneX, Redtond v Rearing. 
Sheffield v Shenwotf, St Albans v Woking. 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
North (Bfrtsnhaed) Cheshra v Mancheaar 
Lge: Lancarmr v ShaHted Lge. Manchester 
Lge v LCL. Cheature v Himbarefoe tal 
Southtevds Northumbertand v Dirham. 
Yorkshire v Cumbria). 
EAST LEAGUE Bexley Heath v Qfo 
Lougnunans. Harteston M v Cambridge 
City. Rec&ndge v WGC, Saracens v 
Sewnaas. 

RUGBY UNION 
kick-off 2.30 unless staled 

PfWngton Cup 
Quarter-finds 
Bam v Northampton (3.0)... 
Exeler v Wasps (3.0) . 
Harlequins v Wakefield (3.0) . 
Sale v Leicester (2.15). 

Courage dubs championship 
Third division 
Blackheath v Harrogala. 
Money v BeCBotti 0.0) . 
Rteftrriond v Clifton (3.0) . 
Rosstyn F>ark v Olley (3.0) . 

Fourth divtston 
Aspalria v Havart . 
Broughton Part: v Ask earn . 
Leeds v Reading. 
Ftymouth v Liverpool S( Helens. 
Redruth v Rotherham (3.0). 

Fifth division north 
BtrnungharTVSoBiun v Barkers Butts . 
Kenda vStCHubridge. 
Lichfield v Preston Grasshoppers . 
Nuneaton v Wimngion Park . 
Sheffield vW&lsaA. 
Stoke v Hereford. 

Fifth division south 
Basirwsiote v Henley. 
BanyWvBafktog . 
Camborne v Tabard . 
High Wycombe v Met Ftoflce. 
lydray v Sudbury (3.0). 
wed on-super-Mare 

V North Wafsham (3.0). 

LONDON: First division: Camberley v 
FWsdp; Hariow v Southend; Maidctona v 
EaSng. Sutton and Epsom v Eton Manor: 
Old CoHetons v Guildford and 
Godabnng, Old Mid-Whitgiltians v 
Esher. 
SOUTHWEST; FtrstdhrtetoruBrtxhamv 
Maidenhead; Cheltenham v Si fires: 
Qnderlord v Newtxry, Gtoucester OB v 
Torquay; Sherborne v Stroud; Taunlon v 
Barnstaple. 
MIDLANDS: First division: Bulon v 
WtetfeJfih; Camp HID V Sysion. Derby v 
Towcestnans. Staftord v Mansfield: 
Whitchurch v Badworth; Wolverhampton 
v Worcester. 
NORTH: First dMston: hull tonians v 
Durham Cay. Manchester v Bradford 
and Bmgtey, Stockton v Sandal, West 
Park Branhope v Widnes: Wtaton v 
Tynedale; Yont v HudderelleW. 
PILKINGTON SHIELD: Quarter-finals: 
North: Ruehtten and Higham v Queens, 
Wfasey v North Shields South: IHord 
Wanderers v St Albans; Tredworth v 
Kingsbridge 

SwalecCup 
Fifth round 
Tenby Utd v Aberavon . 
Whrtfand v Mountain Ath . 

Heineken League 
Rret division One 
Uaneli v Nwroridge . 
Naalh v Bndgand . 
Porttypod v Carctet. 
Pomvpndd v Abertflary. 
Swansea v Newport . 
Treorchy v Dunvan). 

Second efivtston 
Abercyron v South Wales Pofice . ... 
Does Kays v Llandovery . 
UarvharanvMaaaeg . 
Narberth v Penarth. 
THIRD DIVISION: Aberavon Owns v Kertfig 
Hil. Bteina v Tondu, BuiRh Wefts v 
Bteckwood. CaerpMy v Glamorgan 
Wanderers: Ysnadgyrtals v Pomypool 
Unled. 

McEwan's League 
First rtvldon 
CurnevJett-Forest{30) . 
Edinburgh Acads v HerioTs FP (3.0).... 
Glasgow H K v Gate (3 .01. 
Hawtck v Slewarts Mel Fp (3.0). 
Melrose v Dundee HSFP (3.0)--- 
Sliding County vBorouohmuir (30). 
Waisortens v West ci Scotland (3 Q). .. 

Second division 
iggar v Goratorphne (3.0). 
in burgh Wndre v Peebles (3.0). 

Glasgow Acads v Mussettxigh (3.D).... 
Gordof^ns v KkkrafcJy (3.0). 
Grangemouth v Haddtogton (30). 
Preston Lodqe v WlcWwnsIwe (3.0). 
Seftito’ v Ketse (3.0). 

Insurance Corporation League 
First division 
Sunday's Weft v Coffi ConstilUron .... 

Second division 
Univ College Dubtei v Wanderers .. .. 

Tourmatah 
Leinster v Northern Transvaal 
(at Domytrookl. 

Cfub matches 
Bristol v London Scottish (3.0). 
Cambridge Univ v London Welsh (3.01.. 
Fykte vMiddtesbitxjgh. 
Gloucester v Waterloo (3.0) . 
London Irish v Saracens 13 0). 
Moseley v Orrell (3.0). 
Rugby v Coventry 13.0) . 
Weel Hartlepool v Notttngham (3.0) ... 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE; Premier dMston: Fife 
v Basingstoke (715); Hunbetede v 
Durham (5.45). Milton Keynes v Sheffield 
(830): Nottfnghem v Ednburgfi (6 30). 
Petertxxoutfi v Bracknell (630): Whtttey v 
Cardiff (6.3C0- First dteisten Btackbum v 
Lee Valley (8 0): Dumfries v Slough (7.15): 
GuSdted v Chelmsford 16 Ol. Medway v 
SoUkjII (5 <5): Swvrdor v Traflord |5.15). 
Teflotd v Pa&ley (7 301. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE Cheater v Leop¬ 
ards lBO); Lncesrer v Bmrwitfiam (7 30). 
Smderiand v London (7 30): Thames 
Valley v Manchester (8.0); Worttwig v 
Donoada (8 0) 

BOXING 

LONDON ARENA: World Bering Council 
stpor-mtodfowelght Championship: Nigel 
Bam (GB, hoidar) v Gerald McOeltan (LK1. 
World Baxing Councfl fight-heavyweight 
championship: fcfike McCalum (Jam. 
holder) v Mike Jones (US) World Boxing 
Association lUrt-heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship: Virofl ml (US. hofotetl v Crawford 
Ashtey (GB). British Kght-middtawelght 
championship (vacant): Lloyd Honayghari 
(Bermondsey] v Adrian Dodson (isfinj^onj 

OTHER SPOFTT 

BILLIARDS: Plracflan UK championship 
(Wigan) 

BOWLS: Churchill Insurance world ndoor 
ch»ripc«hips (Preston). 
LACROSSE North o( England Lsegua. 
FtraJdhrtslon: Sate vBoardmar and Ecdes 
A; Meftor v Poynton; Ashton v Stockport 
Sheffield Stealers v Heaion Mers&r. 
Timperiey v Cheade. 
SWIMMING: British Grand Prw meerarg 
(Leeds). 
TENfiffS: LTA men's sateWe tournament 
(Eastbourne). LTA tmmen'S challerger 
toumamer* (Newcastle). 

THE TIMES 

RACING 
Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores £rom 
the FA Carling Premiership 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores Bom ihe 
Endsteigh Insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per min al all other tames 
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Saturday portrait: Nigel Benn, by Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

The people’s champion 
who learnt to take 

adversity on the chin 

iiluSmftTlONBVgEtfEMWniW 

, '-jt : 

Nigel Benn is one of the best 
all-round boxers Britain 
has produced since Bany 

McGuigan. If he had pushed his 
ambitions beyond tackling domes¬ 
tic and second-level world con¬ 
tenders, he might have been one of 
the great middleweights. Today, at 
31 and after a campaign of eight 
long years, he meets for the first 
time an opponent of the highest 
class in Gerald McClellan, whom 
many daim to be the best pound- 
for-pound boxer in the world. 

Some admirers of Benn fear that 
he might not last more than three 
or four rounds: that he will not be 
able to take a punch from a boxer 
who has finished off 20 of his 29 
opponents in the first round. 
Punters are betting not so much on 
who will win the World Boxing 
Council (WBC) super-middle- 
weight title bout at the London 
Arena, but when Benn will fail. 
Some experts believe that Benn 
has come to the end of the road. 

Bom's chin may not be sound 
but he has never been anything 
other than a proud and tough 
competitor. He has shown tremen¬ 
dous character by coming back 
from a crushing defeat by Michael 
Watson and winning two world 
titles, one in the United States and 
one in Italy. Only one English¬ 
man. Dennis Andries. has shown 
greater determination to succeed 
after adversity. Even though Benn 
had won every Army title from 
welter to heavyweight except ligiht- 
heavy, become Amateur Boxing 
Association champion and, as a 
professional, won his first 22 
bouts, he decided after the defeat 
by Watson to go bock to basics, a 
move that took outstanding 
courage. 

“I think Michael Watson helped 
me to discover myself." Benn said. 
“He taught me more in six rounds 
than J had learnt in all my 
previous 22 fights." 

He knew he had to stop that 
crash-bang-wallop approach, and 
decided to start anew in the United 
States. With Ambrose Mendy, 
who was his manager then, and a 
new trainer. Vic Andreeti. he 
joined a gym in Miami and placed 
himself in the hands of Bob Arum, 
the American promoter. He 

sparred with Freddie Pendleton, a 
technically proficient American, 
and found others who could not 
only trade punches but could also 
show him slick new moves. 

He outpointed Jorge Amparo 
and Sanderline Williams and 
knocked out Jose Quinones. He 
then won the World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation title by defeating Doug 
DeWitt in Atlantic City in 1990. 
After what Benn calls an “X-rated” 
one-round knockout of Iran Bar¬ 
clay. he returned to Britain with 
little regard for British middle- 
weights. He was rudely dismissive 
of Chris Eubank. 

Not surprisingly. Benn look his 
ninth-round defeat by Eubank in 
Birmingham badly, even though it 
was considered the most exciting 
bout seen in Britain for years. 
Peter DeFreitas. his manager to- 

‘Proud and tough, 
his courage has 

helped him to find 
peace with his 

sport and himself 

day. claims that Benn had not 
trained properly, locking himself 
in his room for a week before the 
bout, and was 63-*Ib over the 
weight limit on the morning of the 
bout. 

“He booked into an Army camp 
three weeks before the fight and he 
was there a day, home a day, 
which should never have been," 
DeFreitas said. “He thought 
because he was world champion 
he couldn't get beat" Yet Eubank 
said after the bout: "They said he 
was chinny. He ain't chinny. 1 hit 
him with everything. He just kept 
coming. The man is an animal. He 
has enough power to kill me." 

“Nigel was going to quit, but 
after he sat down and thought 
about it. he knew where he went 
wrong," DeFreitas said. “He could 
come back again as champion of 
the world. I told him: ‘Slow down, 
don't be so aggressive to people 
away from die ring, calm down 

and youli be a much nicer 
person'." 

Benn took DeFreiras’s advice 
and became a mature boxer. He 
brought in Jimmy Tibbs to tighten 
his defence and learnt how to pace 
a bout. It was Tibbs who took him 
to his WBC super-middleweight 
title in Rome, where he beat 
Mauro Galvano in his home town, 
and who stayed with Benn 
through six title defences, improv¬ 
ing his technique. But he could do 
nothing about the vulnerability of 
Be mi's chin, so he taught the 5ft 
94in. 114-stone boxer to make 
quick movements about the ring to 
avoid taking solid Wows to the 
head. Tibbs, however, resigned 
recently over money, and Benn 
called in Kevin Sanders, who 
comes from Peterborough but lives 
in Las Vegas and works as an 
assistant to Eddie Futch, the great 
American trainer. 

Benn is shy and values his 
privacy above all else. He seldom 
attends boxing matches unless it is 
to encourage a friend, like Billy 
Schwer, the Commonwealth light¬ 
weight champion. He hated being 
treated like a show dog in the old 
days. Now. as his own master, he 
can do as he pleases. Sometimes, 
his concern for his freedom has 
blinded him to his boxing commit¬ 
ments; this week, he again failed to 
make an appearance at a press 
conference to publicise his bouL 

Benn's career appears to have 
come Pull circle. He turned profes¬ 
sional under Frank Warren in 
1987. After 22 straight wins in two 
years, he broke away from Warren 
after a court decision and joined 
Mendy. Five years. -12 contests, 
five trainers, four promoters and 
two near-retirements later, he is 
back with Warren and has recent¬ 
ly gone through another court 
action, brought by his first trainer. 
Brian Lynch. 

In that time. Benn became 
Britain's most improved boxer and 
found peace with his sport and 
himself, no longer carrying the 
fiery temperament with him from 
press conference to press confer¬ 
ence. petrifying his opponents and 
on one occasion even turning 
Eubank’s lisp into a stutter. He 
was never comfortable boxing 
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under the soubriquet of the Dark 
Destroyer, but the name has 
stayed with him. 

The man who liked nothing 
better than a night out with the 
boys has settled down. Two years 
in Northern Ireland with the 
Royal Fusiliers instilled discipline 
into the tearaway teenager from 
Ilford, and he says that he has 
never forgotten what he learnt 
there — the element of surprise 
and the importance of planning. “1 

went in a boy and came out a 
man." he said. He was in -he .Army 
for almost five years, also serving 
in Germany. 

Benn married Sharon Crowley 
in i99i and they have three 
children. Sow he lives in Los 
Angeles and also has a home in 
Barbados, commuting :o Britain. 
He still has his IS-room. £1 million 
house in Beckenham, Kern, com¬ 
plete with swimming pool, a 
Porsche, a Ferrari and a 

Mercedes, ail behind electrically 
operated gates. Benn is believed to 
be among Britain's ten richest 
sportsmen, worth between £2 ntfl- 
lion and £3 million. 

“Chris Eubank likes to walk 
around in expensive dotbes. Nigel 
has done all that" DeFreitas said 
“Eubank would buy a jacket for 
£2,000, but Nigel wiD put on his 
jeans and go down to the rave dub 
or lode himself up in his room and 
listen to his music for hours. . . 

mm 

‘He loves his music and mate 
up tapes to play at dubs all over 
England- In his spare time, he 
devotes himsdf to helping victim*; 
of cerebral palsy. He is in the f 
process of buying a minibus for 
Tfrnmy Matheson. a young man 
he cares fra1. He will do anything \ 
for anybody. He is the people's : 
favourite. Look at Nigel: he gets 
beaten but he remains the people's. 
champion. The day Eubank gets 
beat no one will turn on aset" 

Christie tests Birmingham track 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE highlight of the indoor 
athletics season in Britain 
takes place today and Ian 
Stewart, the successor to Andy 
Norman as head of promo¬ 
tions, has ensured a meeting 
well worth giving up an 
afternoon to watch. The talent 
that he has assembled should 
see that the KP Invitation, at 
the national indoor arena in 
Birmingham, is high on the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation meeting evalua¬ 
tion list, even though a date 
dash with Fairfax, in foe 
United States, leaves him 
short of Americans. 

From the way that Linford 
Christie ran in U6vin last 
Sunday, ‘setting a European 
record of 6.47sec for 60 metres 
and a world record of 20~25$ec 
for 200 metres, it seems that 
nothing is beyond the §rand 
master of sprinting. Christie's 
appearance in the 60 metres, 
and that of Frankie Freder¬ 
icks, the Namibian who beat 
foe old 200 metres world 
record to finish O.Olsec behind 
Christie in U6vin, will provide 
the most interesting test so far 
of how quick the Birmingham 
track might be. 

Uevin is the fastest 200 
metres track and among the 
quickest for 60 metres. 
Birmingham has yet to prove 
itself. The track records are 
Leroy Burrells 6-SJsec and 
Fredericks's 20-58sec. 

While Christie will confine 
himself to the 60 metres, 
Fredericks will run in two 
sprints, as wifi John Regis. 
Almost unnoticed behind 
Christie in LiGvin was Darren 
BraithWaite's 6.58sec, a time 
which only four Britons have 
beaten, and his progress will 
be watched with interest 

Nobody will be more highly 

•top 

Privalova: record-holder 

charged than Regis, who went 
to lifivin intent on setting the 
200 metres world record only 
to be disqualified for running 
outside his lane while his 
fellow Briton went on to 
celebrate the feat Regis’s ex¬ 
planation was that he attacked 
so hard that when he came 
into foe second bend, his speed 
was out of control. He believes 
that 20J20sec is within his 
grasp this season. 

Irina Privalova, of Russia, 
comes to Birmingham fresh 
from her 200 metres European 
record of 22J0sec in Litvin, 
but runs in foe 60 metres, at 
which, this season, she has 
equalled her own world record 
of 6.92sec She recorded 
6.94sec in Ufivin. Zhanna 
Tamopdskaya, of Ukraine, 
and Stephanie Douglas and 
Paula Thomas, two Britons, 
will be there to chase her. 
Thomas should fore better in 
the 200 metres. 

Ellen van Langen, of Hol¬ 
land. who recorded the fastest 
women's 800 metres of the 
year, 2mm 00.36sec, in Ltevin, 
runs that distance in 
Birmingham; Olga Shishgina, 
who recorded the season's 
quickest 60 metres hurdles, 
7.85sec, competes in her main 
event and Tony Jarrett, after 

his English record of 7.42sec 
for foe sprint hurdles, takes 
over foe lead role from Colin 
Jackson, who is still training 
in Australia. 

Despite all this talent Stew¬ 
art believes, with some justifi¬ 
cation. that the men's 3.000 
metres could steal foe show, or 
perhaps the 1,500 metres. Mo¬ 
ses Kiptanui. a London-based 
Kenyan, set a world record for 
the 3,000 metres with his 7min 
35.L3sec in Ghent a fortnight 
ago and ran 7min 37.14sec in 
Litvin. It would be admirable 
if he could produce a run of 
that calibre for the third 
successive weekend. 

He may need to if he is to 
win. Kiptanui faces Venuste 
Nyongabo. who emerged out¬ 
doors last year as a potential 
challenger to Noureddine 
MorcelL of Algeria, and 
Gennaro Di Napoli, who set 
an Italian 3.000 metres indoor 
record of 7min 41.94sec in 
LiGvin. 

Hicham El Guerrouj, 20, of 
Morocco, is to chase the 1,500 
metres world record of 3min 
34.16sec held by MorcelL 
Impossible for one so inexperi¬ 
enced and in. of all things, a 
development race? .Amar 
Brahmia, who manages’ both 
men, does not think so. 

TIMES SPORT 
ON MONDAY 

Fat yellow books on offer 
for cricket’s famous five 

— mm 

BALANCING 
THE BOAT 

How do rowing coaches at 
Oxford and Cambridge 

achieve the right balance 
in a Boat Race crew? 

David Miller reports 

THROUGH THE 
TURNSTILE 

Louise Taylor heads for 
Preston and the world 

bowls championship in 

search of value for money 
for the spectator 

12 PAGES OF 
SPORT ON MONDAY 

New Zealand given 
heart by Greatbatch 

Umpire objects to Stemp 

WITH a belligerent innings 
of 76. Mark Greatbatch pot 
New Zealand on course for a 
46-run victory over South 
Africa in Christchurch yester- 

1 day, a win that secured them a 
place tomorrow in the final of 
their centenary competition, 

r in which they will play Aus¬ 
tralia in Auckland. 

South Africa made a prom- 
i ising start to their pursuit of 

New Zealand’s 249 for seven 
but fell away badly and were 

3 bowled out for 203 in the 47tb 
over. 

Greatbatch, who had been 
I surplus to requirements dur¬ 

ing New Zealand’s recent 16- 
match run of one-day defeats, 
hit seven fours and two sixes 
in a sparkling innings, his 
highest since back-to-back 
centuries against England 
five years ago. His runs came 
from 85 balls and he added 98 
for the second wicket with his 
captain, Ken Rutherford, who 
sewed 61. 

Chris Cairns, with 33 from 
30 balls, provided further 

impetus and Adam Parore 
ensured a formidable total 
by making 30 from only 17 
rails. 

South African hopes were 
high while Gary Kirsten, who 
made 63, and Hansie Cronje 
were together for they got 
ahead of the required run- 
rate, Cronje hitting the off 
spinner, Shane Thomson, for 
successive sixes in foe 23nd 
over. 

However, Cronje then at¬ 
tempted to charge the medi¬ 
um-pace bowling of Justin 
Vaughan and was brilliantly 
stumped down the leg side by 
Parore. This proved foe turn¬ 
ing point Kirsten went 21 
runs later and the South 
African effort petered out 
□ Kent confirmed yesterday 
that they have offered a 
contract for next season to 
Aravinda de Silva, foe Sri 
Lanka Test batsman, subject 
to him being available to foe 
county for the whole summer. 

Scoreboard, page 43 

RICHARD STEMP, foe York¬ 
shire left-arm spinner, was 
removed from foe attack after 
upsetting one of foe umpires 
as the England A bowlers 
struggled to make inroads into 
the Bangladesh innings on the 
opening day of the three-day 
cricket match in Dhaka- 

After the start had been 
delayed for 165 minutes by 
overnight thunderstorms, 
Bangladesh scored 168 for two 
in the 60 overs possible in the 
first foree-day international to 
be played in the country for 
nine years. Part of foe mop¬ 
ping-up procedure involved 
foe groundstaff setting fire to 
petrol sprinkled over foe 
bowlers’run-ups. 

Bangladesh, who won foe 
toss, were handicapped by an 
injury to Aihar Ali, foe open¬ 
ing batsman, who, with the 
score at 32 in the ninth over, 
was struck on the head by a 
rising ball from Richard John¬ 
son. He was taken to hospital 
for stitches in a bad cut behind 
his left ear. 

By Our Sports Staff 

Stemp, who was fined £500 
by the Test and County Crick¬ 
et Board last season after 
using abusive language to-* 
wards Mark Lath well, of Som¬ 
erset, in a county 
championship match, was 
spoken to by Saflab Hossain 
Tutui, one of the umpires, for 
dissent when Khaled Masud 
stood his ground when the 

BANGLADESH Xk fast brings 
Attar Ali retired hud- 18 
Jawd Mm c Knigtt t> Owppte-39 
tKhatecf Hasud bSeflsfttBy.- 7 
Audnut totem not out —.—.— 68 
Mtnha&jIAbednnotout---23 
Extras (b 4,te 5, w 5. nb 2)--16 
Total {3 wJda)---188 
•Akram Wwn, Enwnul Horn*. Natmur 
Rahman, SeHU Wan. Arwur Rahman and 
Mohammad Rafiq to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-62,2-96. 
BOWLING: Chsppta 12-2-32-1; Johnson 
7-1-194 Swmp 10-1-29-0; Satobuy 13-3- 
24-1: Pert 8-1-12-0; Vaughan 7-2-220: 
Gd ten 6-0-21-0. 
ENGLAND A- *A P Wete. N V KrigN. M P 
Vaughan. J E R Gate. D L Hemp, G 
Chappie, tK J Piper, ID K Safisbuy. FI L 
Johnson, M M Patet R D Stemp. 
Umpires: Mohammad Aafvu and Safeb 
Hastate TutL 

bowler thought he had been 
caught at short leg by Jason 
Gallian. 

Stemp showed his anger 
again when the same umpire 
called one of his deliveries as a 
wide. Alan Wells, the England 
naptt»nT was asked to control 
Stemp. who was taken off after 
bowling only seven overs. 

Bangladesh had taken 22 
overs to score 48 when Masud 
lost his off stump to Ian 
Salisbury and Javed Belim 
had been in for more than 
three hours when Nick 
Knight's smart slip catch off 
Glen Chappie sent him back 
for 39 with foe total 98. 

Aminul Islam showed for 
more enterprise, however, 
reaching his half-century from 
93 balls ami raised the tempo 
after tea during an unbroken 
stand with Minhazul Abedin 
which produced 70 in 16 overs 
and raised the spirits of the 
IongrSuffering spectators. 

Hiil Neale, the England 
team manager, was an absen¬ 
tee because of sunstroke. 

ONCE again, it is time to 
select this column's five Read¬ 
ers of the Year. It may feel like 
winter, bur there are buds on 
trees, birds in song and a new 
Ikisden all but ready to burst 
upon foe world. And, with foe 
latest fat yellow book come foe 
five Wisden Cricketers of foe 
Year: foe annual awards that 
are in foe gift of foe editor. 
Matthew Engel, for outstand¬ 
ing contributions to foe Eng¬ 
lish season of the preceding 
year. Who will they be? 

Send your educated guesses 
and wild speculations to me: 1 
will soon have five copies of 
Wisden 1995 to send to foe 
readers who come closest to 
naming foe mighty five. 

Remember, as you prepare 
your list, that no cricketer can 
win foe award twice. I can 
think of at least one Warwick¬ 
shire batsman who has never 
won it Deadline for entries is 
March 6; winners to be an¬ 
nounced on April 8. Last year 
nobody managed all five; 
prizes go to those closest to the 
editor's judgment, this column 
being sole judge of proximity. 

Good hjck to all: and re¬ 
member, it is still true that no 
player for Tewin Irregulars 
has ever won the award. 

Skating scandal 
As Britain braces itself for the 
world figure skating champi¬ 
onships, to be held in 
Birmingham in a couple of 
weeks’time, I hear of yet more 
allegations of criminality 
among American ice queens. 
As foe excitement from foe 
Tonya Harding-Nancy Kerri¬ 
gan business begins to fade 
away, 1 learn that Nicole 
Bobek. 17 and recent winner of 
foe United States champion¬ 
ship, competed while on pro¬ 
bation. She was arrested in 
November last year and 
charged with “first-degree 
home invasion". Et was alleged 
that she broke into the home of 
another skater from Detroit 
Skating Chib. Under Michi¬ 
gan law, a first-time offender 
aged 17 to 21 can enter a 
conditional plea of guilty and 
come under something called 
foe Holmes Youthful Trainee 
Act Such a plea brought 
Bobek two years’probation. 50 
hours of community service or 
30 days in jail, and a six- 
month curfew of 6pm, which 
could be extended by half an 
hour if she was at school and 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

an hour after skating practice 
or competition. However, 
these conditions were wiped 
out when foe case was heard 
and dismissed at a hearing 
after foe US championships. 

Double blow 
Hard fuck story of the year: 
Blair Sellers, 15, was baiting 
for South Melbourne juniors 
when his lofted shot hit a 
seagull A certain four was 
reduced to two. Sellers 
shrugged tins disappointment 
off and batted oil But he was 
out — you’ve guessed h — 
for 98. It would have been, I 
learn from next month’s 
Wisden Cricket Monthly, his 
first century. 

That-’s li^e 
I get- 9 cervt-urvj 
ar\<5 you ^ 

r birch* 
g***\ 

Ilk/. 

Simpoley the best 
Loony of the week: and greet¬ 
ings to Steve Simpole, former 
international oarsman. He' 
will row in foe Head of the 
River Race on March 25, a 
murderous event that involves 
rowing the entire Boat Race 
course backwards. The next 
weekend, as a way of winding 
down, he intends to run foe 
London Marathon. Any chal¬ 
lengers to vie for this crown of 
folly? 

Keeping track 
Meanwhile, those who run the 
Vienna Marathon wfl] do so 
with a microchip attached to 

their shoelaces. It is supposed 
to monitor a runners route: 
last year a number of competi¬ 
tors took short cuts through 
Prater Park, and an enter¬ 
prising Italian went most of 
the way by tube. 

Making Mends 
Zambia, the one football team 
in the world that has this 
column's unconditional sup¬ 
port, is to spend £200,000 an a 
campaign of friendliness. Two 
years ago. foe country's top 18 
players were killed in a plane 
crash. Many people in Zambia 
believe the plane was actually 
shot down after passing overy- 
military base in Gabon; foe ' 
Zambian government has ac¬ 
cused Gabon , of obstructing' 
investigations into the crashr 
Now the Gabon football team, 
has been drawn to play Zam¬ 
bia in Lusaka on April 9 in an 
Africa Cup match. A cam¬ 
paign to dampen down this- 
pcrten dally explosive situation 
involves leaflets bearing fra^ 
ternal messages, T-shirts, 
showing a handshake and 
bearing the legend“Be friends. 
— soyer amis", and radio and 
television messages pleading; 
for tolerance. - . 

Down but not out; 
Yes! irs another Diego story,; 
especially for anyone feeling; 
Maradona withdrawal symp-; 
toms. This column’s manager 
of the year has provoked 
gloating speculation that his- 
days in charge of the Buenos; 
Aires team Racing Club of- 
Avellaneda. He has missed 

after all But there is n 
the fute: the poor 
suffering from tonsil] 
said he will probably l 
troublesome things o 
soon. Meanwhile, he i! 
— pleating his comeba 
player, as soon as his. 
$ton (for playing at th< 

says, is to shout "goal 
face of Julio Grondon 
dent of the Argentine 
the referee, Lamolina. 
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THE young and spriiely sir 
atop the pile for the moment 
bur they should beware, for 
the greybeards of the Euro¬ 
pean golf tour have gathered 
menacingly behind them as 
the Turespana Open Medi- 
terrania goes into its third 
round today. 

The lead, after 36 holes, was 
retained at Escorpion yester¬ 
day by Robert Karlsson. who 
had a 69 for a score of 133, [ I 
under par. to give him a one- 
stroke advantage over Fredrik 
Lindgren. his Swedish compa¬ 
triot. who had a 68. 

If either man wins tomor¬ 
row afternoon, it will be the 
first lime that he has trodden 
the victory path, an experience 
that some of the grizzled 
veterans who stand at their 
shoulder had tasted before the 
pair were even out of their 
#4fing nappies. 

Sharing third place with 
Ross McFarlane and Costan- 
tino Rocca, two shots off the 
pace, are Sam Torrance and 
Vicente Fernandez, while, a 
further srroke behind, lurk 
Mark James and the grand- 
daddy of them all. Brian 
Barnes. 

Torrance, Fernandez, James 
and Barnes, all forty- 
somethings who are living 
proof that ageism has no place 

From Mel Webb in Valencia 

on today's European Tour, 
nave toned up some 50 Euro¬ 
pean victories between them. 
The race this weekend may yet 
go to the young cubs, but there 
are a few older lions around 
w’ho can still handle them¬ 
selves pretty well when it 
comes to a scrap. 

Tonrance played the last 
seven holes in five under par 
to finish with a 67. and proved 
that he has not lost his 
strength when he launched a 
300-yard drive on the 12th, 
from where he pitched to six 
feet for a birdie. The hole 
before, he had missed a par 
pun from 12 inches; it is 

SECOND ROUND 
Great Brnjin and keiana unless staled 

133: R Karlsson (Sn«> 64. 69 134: F 
Lflgren lS«ei 86. i& 135- C Rocca |Hi 
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White 71. 69 141: S Walton 70. 71 O 
Cooper 72. 69 A Bnattf* (III 71. 70 '3 
Brand Jr 69. 72; H Clark 70. 71. M McLean 
71.70. PBroactoura 69.72. M Maekeroe 
69. 72.1 Palmer <3A| 71. 70. P Mitchell 72. 
6& M Roe 68 73 

Norman swept aside 
by flock of birdies 

SOUTHERN Africa led Aus¬ 
tralasia by 6*2-lb after the 
opening day of the Alfred 
Dunhifl Challenge — a compe¬ 
tition based on the Ryder Cup 
— in Johannesburg yesterday. 

Greg Norman was on the 
receiving end of two brilliant 
performances by David Frost 
and Retief Goosen as the 
home side took control of the 
inaugural three-day match. 

Frost had ten birdies in the 
morning four-balls as he and 
Goosen beat Norman and 
Michael Campbell, of New 
Zealand, by 3 and 1. Then he 
and Goosen won their four- 
jfcmes against Norman and 

i Robert Allenby by the same 
margin, finishing the match 
with five successive birdies. 

! "I putted unbelievably 
! well." Frost said of his four- 

ball display. I think Greg was 
a little out of form.” 

At least Campbell, a 26- 
year-old Maori, got something 
out of the day. He was sent out 
last in the foursomes with 
Wayne Grady and they halved 
with Fulton Allem and Wayne 
Westner. But even that was a 
disappointment for the visi¬ 
tors. Westner sinking a birdie 
putt from ten feet on on the 
last green to tie. 

Australasia's only winners 
were Vijay Singh and Frank 
Nobilo. who thrashed Allem 
and Henrik Buhrmann 6 and 
5 in the four-balls, which 
produced 61 birdies and one 
eagle in the 65 holes played. 

Ernie Els. partnered by 
Tony Johnstone, and the 
world No 1 Nick Price, paired 
with Mark McNulty, enjoyed 
the maichplay experience. “1 
am sure the opposition are 
going to come back strongly," 
Els said. 

amazing how far anger can 
propel a golf ball at rimes. 

James had the same score as 
Torrance, bui he fell foul of his 
Achilles’ heel on the greens 
more often than he would 
haw liked. Three times he 
three-puticd for bogeys, but 
the eight birdies more than 
made up for the misses. 

Bames. 50 in June and golf's 
most celebrated reformed, 
self-confessed alcoholic, had 
five birdies and an eagle in a 
flawless 65 that was the best 
round of the day. His recipe 
for his Indian-summer form? 
“Going to the gym and getting 
fir and being able to see one 
ball on the tee now instead of 
three." he said. Those who 
have suffered with him in the 
arms of Bacchus will know 
exactly what he meant. 

Meanwhile. Sandy Lyle, 
playing his first tournament 
since the beginning of Novem¬ 
ber. scraped in on the cut line 
of one under par by sinking a 
life-saving birdie putt on the 
last hole. He then told a 
strange little tale of a revela¬ 
tion that came to him on the 
practice ground that owed its 
origins to such luminaries as 
Gary Player. Severiano Ball¬ 
esteros and Mac O'Grady. 
Ballesteros's coach. 

“1 tried putting mare of my 
weight on the left foot and 
putting my hands further 
forward at address, like Player 
used to, then remembered 
O’Grady telling Seve the same 
thing last summer." Lyle said. 
“I started with my chipping, 
and that felt pretty good, then 
kept the feeling through into 
my mid-irons, ft quietened 
down my hands, which had 
got too active. If 1 had been 
able to buy a putt, 1 would 
have scored really well, but it's 
gradually coming back." 

Lyle was obviously relieved 
that he was staying for the 
weekend. “I could do with 
something stronger than this.” 
he said as he cradled open a 
post-round bottle of mineral 
water. He should try talking to 
Brian Bames. These days he 
never drinks anything stron¬ 
ger rhan Adam's ale — and 
look what it has done for him. 
□ Ramhn Sota. 57, the uncle 
of Seve Ballesteros, shot a 
dosing 73 at the Hyatt La 
Manga Club Resort in Spain 
yesterday to earn an exempt 
place on the PGA European 
Seniors* Tour this year. 

Swedes hold off 
charge of golfs 

grizzled veterans 
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Champion equal to test 

A study in concentration, B Bhaskar. 
above, was nevertheless unable to prevent 
defeat. 603-3)0. at the hands of Peter 
Gilchrist the world champion from Stock- 
ton, in the UK billiards championship at 
Wigan yesterday (Phil Yates writes). 
Gilchrist 27. who captured the world title in 
Bombay five months ago, was runner-up in 
this tournament last year. 

More surprising was the defeat for 
Australia’s Robby Foldvari. the 1986 world 
champion and world No 3, who was 
beaten, 443-424. by Eugene Hughes, an 
Irishman, better known for his snooker 
expertise. Foldvari, winner of the UK 
championship in 1992 and 1993 and still the 
only non-British player to capture the title 
since the event began 61 years ago, was 

installed as one of the favourites to collect a 
£7,000 first prize after the unexpected 
elimination of Mike Russell the champion, 
on Thursday. However Hughes, twice a 
semi-finalist in world-ranking snooker 
tournaments during the 1980s, recovered 
from an early 186-point deficit to lead 443- 
391 when he missed an in-off. Foldvari. 
made 33 but, only 20 points short of taking 
the lead, time ran out 

Ashok Shandilya, the Indian railways 
officer who defeated Russell maintained 
his solid form to beat Rex Williams, winner 
of the world title seven times between 1968 
and 1983, 632-371. Shandilya. in his second 
season as a professional put the outcome 
beyond doubt with runs of 207 and 101. 
Photograph; Barry Greenwood. 

Hill gets suspension halved 

The Batley mud 
means Wigan 

must tread warily 
in fifth round 

By Christopher Irvine 

A PITCH more suited to 
truffle hunting than rugby 
league awaits Wigan at Bailey 
tomorrow and it promises to 
provide them with one of their 
trickiest problems in the de- 
fenceof ihe Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. It also promises to be 
Bailey's greatest ally. 

A monument to the endur¬ 
ance of Jeff Gravshon, who 
has spent the last four of his 45 
years mastering the Mount 
Pleasant slope and mud, the 
pudding of a pitch has already 
played its pan in cup competi¬ 
tion this season, helping 
Batley to eke out a draw with 
Si Helens in the Regal Trophy 
two months ago. "Wigan 
should wipe the floor with us. 
given their team." Grayshon, 
Batley* player-coach, said, 
“but we know every bit of mud 
and every inch of slope." 

Apart from glimpses of 
green down ihe flanks, a 
brown morass con fronted 
Graeme West, the Wigan 
coach, on a scouting mission 
ahead of the fifth-round tie. 
"The groundsman told me 
there’s also a soccer match 
there today, which 1 found 
unbelievable," he said. 

As part of a £2 million 
facelift, including an addition¬ 
al stand, the dreaded slope, 
which involves a 10ft drop 
from top to bottom, might be 
retained. No visiting side, as 
West will testify, likes playing 
on it. Heritage is another 
factor for hs preservation, 
unless civil engineers insist 
otherwise. 

As enduring as the slope is 
Grayshon. the oldest regular 
first-team player in the game's 
history. There have been hints 
that after 26 seasons in the 
game — he signed for Dews¬ 
bury in 1968— he might retire. 
Then again... 

Despite an element of wind¬ 
ing down since resuming the 
coaching duties from David 
Ward last October. Grayshon. 
a former Great Britain prop, 
retains an appetite that, were 
he a lesser mortal, might have 
disappeared a decade ago. 
"Ambition helps and I've still 
got that." he said. 

Last Sunday, as a late 
substitute, he helped to main¬ 
tain Batleys promotion bid. 
beating Rochdale Hornets. 
The opposing captain was 
Grayshon’s son. Paul, 26, and 
he and his two children will be 
at Batley to see whether gran¬ 

dad can exercise the influence 
necessary ro knock Wigan off 
their well-worn Wembley 
trail. 

Grayshon is again on the 
bench, against a Wigan side 
taking no risks, with only 
Andy Farrell absent. Barley’s 
conspicuous lack of success in 
the competition Wigan have 
dominated for seven years — 
they last reached the quarter¬ 
finals in 1938 — is ihe least of 
their problems. 

In bridging the division gap. 
Batley at least will have the 
advantage of a sell-out 3.SG0 
home crowd, unlike Ryedale- 
York. who are at Leeds, and 
Leigh, at Workington Town, 
although with Keighley* and 
Hull Kingston Rovers at home 
to Huddersfield and While- 
haven. respectively, thesecond 

Jeff Grayshon: rugby’s 
most enduring talent 

division is guaranteed two 
representatives in the last 
eight 

Warrington, the third- 
favourites. are unbeaten this 
season at Wtlderspool, a sig¬ 
nificant factor concerning to¬ 
day’s television tie with 
Oldham, one of two surviving 
first division clubs never to 
reach Wembley. The other is 
Sheffield Eagles, who enter¬ 
tained Widnes. Featherstone 
Rovers travel to Salford. 
□ Referees are to be given 
new powers of on-field report¬ 
ing of players to curb foul 
play, starting with the Salford 
v Leeds championship match 
next Wednesday. Rather than 
sin-binning or sending-off. it 
will provide the referee with 
an option to report any inci¬ 
dent he is uncertain of to the 
Rugby Football League for 
video analysis. 

ROBERT HILL’S ISOday sus¬ 
pension for a reported violent 
offence on December 10 last 
year has been cut to 90 days on 
appeal. This means that he 
will be free to play for Yeovil in 
the Sun Life West hockey 
league from March 10. 

Hill. Great Britain's leading 
scorer at the 1992 Olympic 
Games in Barcelona, was sent 
off in the match against Car¬ 
diff. After reconsidering the 
circumstances, the Western 
Counties Hockey Association 
decided that, while the origi¬ 
nal penalty might have been 
too harsh, a 90-day suspen¬ 
sion was the minimum that 
they could impose. 

This weeked, in the men’s 
national league, attention will 
be focused on the teams at the 

♦- 

By Sydney Friskin 

top of the first division. 
Guildford, in third place after 
a 4-1 win last week over 
Stourport, are at home to 
Reading tomorrow. 

Dick Wright, the Guildford 
manager, said; "This match 
will give us some idea of 
where we are going. Reading 
have played most of the lead¬ 
ing clubs and their run-tn is a 
lot easier. We have yet ro play 
Hounslow and Southgate." 

Nick Taylor, the Reading 
goalkeeper and manager, 
said; “If we can keep Jennings 
ouL we should have a chance." 
But they would also be well 
advised to keep a close watch 
on Hall, Cartmell and Powell. 

The pick of tomorrow's 
games is at ChigweU. where 
Old Loughtonians. the lead¬ 

ers. play Teddington. Barker 
will seek to add to the II goals 
he has scored for Old 
Loughtonians. but McGuire 
and Billson will have similar 
ideas for Teddington. 

Although Southgate were 
held to a 2-2 draw by Canter¬ 
bury last Sunday, they are still 
in contention as they visit 
Indian Gymkhana at Fel- 
tham. Heavier physical de¬ 
mands will be made on 
Cannock, who will be at 
Surbiton today and Canter¬ 
bury tomorrow. 

Cannock, also still in the 
frame, will have Hughes- 
Rowlands back from injury 
after four months. Mayer, the 
outside right, has declared his 
availability for the England 
tour of Australia in May. 

Eyles presented with 
testing programme 

RODNEY EYLES. the Aus¬ 
tralian squash player, had 
further tests in the cardiac 
department of Kingston Hos¬ 
pital yesterday after collaps¬ 
ing at Coiets Club on 
Wednesday evening (Colin 
McQuillan writes). Eyles is 
third seed for the British open 
championship next month 
and the draw yesterday did 
him no favours. 

Eyles, 27. from Brisbane, 
drew the German champion. 
Hansi Wiens, in the first 
round proper at the Cardiff 
international arena on March 
21. Success could take him on 
to play the England No 7, 
Jason Nicolie. the fifth-seeded 
Scottish champion. Peter 
NicoL and the defending 
champion, Jansher Khan. 

Peter Marshall the British 
champion, who is the second 
seed, has drawn the deter¬ 
mined New Zealander. Paul 
Steel in the first round and 
would have to deal with Mark 
Cairns before tackling the 
Martin brothers, from Austra¬ 
lia. or any of the six or more 
strong British hopes in the 
same half of the draw. 

Another of the Martin fam¬ 
ily, Michelle, the world cham¬ 
pion, will defend the women's 
title with the top British 
players. Suzanne Homer and 
Cassandra Jackman, sched¬ 
uled to be her final and semi¬ 
final opponents. 

Homer, hoping to reach the 
final for the third time, is 
likely to play Sue Wright, of 
Kent, in the quarter-finals. 

Wind shifts towards Bertrand 
From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

THE America’s Cup will be 
leaving here. That is the 
conclusion many pundits have 
drawn after the third round of 
selection trials was completed 
yesterday. “The challengers 
are several minutes faster 
around the course than the all¬ 
women's challenge and nei¬ 
ther Dennis Conner nor Kevin 
Mahoney’s rival defence chal¬ 
lengers are beating them by 
anything like the same mar¬ 
gins,” the British designer, 
Jim Pugh, said yesterday. 

Pugh was a member of Bill 
Koch’s Cup-winning Ameri¬ 
ca3 design team three years 
ago and he has contributed to 
the design of John Bertrand's 
promising challenge with 
oneAustralia for this series. 
Their latest boat lies second to 

Team New Zealand in the 
Louis Vuitton Cup and needs 
to secure only three wins 
during the final round-robin 
series starting on March 2 to 
be assured of a place in the 
semi-finals. 

These teams have proved a 
class apart from the other 
challengers, and though the 
Peter Blake-led Team New 
Zealand remains unbeaten 
and needs to win only one 
more race to reach the semi¬ 
finals. the sharp money is 
moving across to the Aus¬ 
tralians. 

This is partly because the 
New Zealanders have a hist¬ 
ory in this event of looking 
good during the initial rounds 
Before wilting under pressure. 
The Australians, on the other 

hand, have not yet reached 
their peak. Their new boat 
which competed for the first 
time in the last Louis Vuitton 
Cup round was fastest round 
the 18*2 -mile course and lost 
only to the New Zealanders. 
“We have still a lot to leam 
about the boat and how to get 
the most out of her," Rod 
Davis, oneAustralia's helms¬ 
man. admitted. "Sometimes 
she appears faster than the old 
boat and other times she is 
slower, but overall she has far 
greater potential than our 
earlier design." 

Sid Fischer's struggling 
Australian challenger. Sydney 
95. suffered a setback yester¬ 
day when the helmsman. Col¬ 
in Beashall. walked out on the 
team “for personal reasons". 

IHF’6^TIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

92)1 

WEATHERLINE I 
0891 333 462 
ICompretaasiveeotteokBttte] 

SKI 
CLUB Uic«19»wcta«itt 

i9pmwi«mow worn 

NEW IMPROVED 
POST GEORGE GRAHAM 
FORMULA • HOOK NOW! 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPION CLUBS’ CUP: 
SemWetai series group: Group A: 
MbccsH Tel Aw 66 Benhca 75 Group B. 
Limoges 63 Bayer Levertawen 47. Jcvenux 
BadaKra 60 Bologna 61. Gbona Zagreb 
73 Etee. Pteen 59. Bcocetona 73 
Olympiads 64: Real Mattid 66 
Pariah ma*os 68 

BUDWE1SER LEAGUE: Deity 94 (Selka 
22. Gardner 19. Lascrtes 16) LKf£t<a 82 
(Tresvent 28. Hams 19, Roper 161 (OT). 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Besion 
119Orlando H7;NewYort UBSacrnmer- 
lo 90: Housaon 110 Deiron *; AJtarta HO 
Oates 92: Denver 105 Phtedeiphia 75 

BILLIARDS 

WIGAN: Stracbw UK professional 
championship: Second round: B '-lose 

309. N Palei lIndia I W J Bodle (Engi 536- 
409. P GilchftSI r£ng] bl B Bhasisar (Incaa) 
603-310._ 

_BOWLS__ 

PRESTON; ChttchIH Insurance world 
indoor champtonshKKr Palm: Ouerar- 
flnat G Srrrh and a Thomson (Eng) di H 
Dud and o MNe* (Scon 7-2. 7-4. 7-2 Semi; 
(Inal: R Corste and A Marshall (Scon bt L. 
Curts 1 Schubas* (Ausi 7-4. 7-i 7-2 
Singles: Quarter-final: A AKoch (Eng) tv H 
Duifiscoi) 7-1. 7-3. 4-7. 3-7. 7-6. Seml- 
fcial: A Thomson (Eng) bl a Afcocfc (Engl 5- 
7 7-6 6-7 7-5 7-4_ 

BOXING 

ELEPHANT AND CASTLE LEISURE 
CENTRE- Southern area heavywetahl 
championsNp (veenm. iOmd&| Juius 
Fnvc* (Wooftweh) « Daman Caesar 
(Steonevl “SO HU Southern area 

ssrsk sre 

ISSj*SB 
Wadrrun (Brighton) res 3rd 

CRICKET 

NEW PLYMOUTH. New Zaaand- Tour 

match (one dav) N*«v Zealand Academy a 
101-5 v Sn Lankans. Maich a&andoiwd 

Centenary one-day 
international series 

New Zealand v South Africa 

CHRISTCHURCH (South Alnco hot tees) 
NewZe&ana beat South.Vnca by 46 runs 

NEW ZEALAND 

M J Gr&aibaieh c and b Cronie .... 76 
M Douglas tw Matthews . . .. 6 
■K R Rutherford c CatB{#ian b Cronp 61 
S P Fleming c Cutfnan b Marthews 21 
C L Ca«n6 c hrwen b Mairtms ... .33 
S A Thomson c R*chardson t> Pe VSiiers 6 
fA C Paine not out .30 
J T vaifton rui out . 7 
G R Lns*n nor out .. . - 
Ed/as (U) 2. w 1. rfb 21 ... . _5 

Total. (7 wkta) ...248 
C Fnngte D K Mcmson ckt not Uil 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-S8. 2-126. 3-167. 4- 
172. 5-190. 6-227 
BOWLING deVdtor, 10039-1. Mallows 
101-403. Dcnala 100500 Simons 60- 
33-0. Callaghan 4-0260 Crcrip 10050 
> 

AUSTRALIA 

A C Hudson c Douglas 0 Momson .. 10 
<3 hasten c- Fleming b Thomson ... 63 
D J Criioan c Vaughan D Larsen .. 13 
-W J Creme stpd Par ore D Vaujhan . 34 
J Rhodes c Greabaich t- Momson 14 
D J Callaghan bw Larsen . 23 
tO J Richardson c Thomson b Vxjghan 7 
E O Simons c Greet batch b Vaughan 7 
C Marti »?ws b Larsen .i& 
PS da VBiers c Thomson b Prmgie ? 
A A Donald not oul 0 
Etnas ib i. ib 4. w 4j 9 
Tout —  ..-.203 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-29. 2-67. 3-117. 4- 
138. 5-143,6162. 7-173.8-190.9-197 

BOWLING Prfngte 60-361. Momson 6-1- 
302 Vaughan 100-37-3. Cams 4-024-0. 
Larsen 10039-3. Thomson 7-033-1 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF VALENCIA: Second stage: 15- 
hm rrme trial 1. A Zueite rSmzi I8mn 
47sec. Z L Jatabsn (Fn lOsec beheid. 3. fl 
Sdronsen (Dw) 15: * AOfeno (Spl 31 5. M 
Cpcflirii in| 31. 6. G Bugno (111 35. 7. G 
Pieroben (It) 36. 8, M Maun (Spl 39 9. L 
Armsuona (USi 40 Overall: T. 2uefc 7hr 
9mm Sfrtnr, 2. JaOden IQ&sc behind. 3 
Sorensen i5.4.CHano31. 5.CipolSm3i 6. 
Sugno35 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; first 
division: Uixm 4 Brtso» Civ 1. Tottenham 5 
Chetsee i 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE’ First dV 
vis»on. Postponed: Liverpool v Covert n, 
Second dMsiorc Mskflestteugh 1 
Manchester Ctfy 0 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rra A 
vision: PHeisheW 2 Easrfeiffi 4 
UNVJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE, firet 
division: Postponed: Len^ney Sport* v 
Eastbourne Town 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Parts Sant-German 4 
Lyon i; St Eifcnne 1 Names i 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH; Bradl 5 S»» 
vaia 0 
KINGS CUP’ Group B, ha round: 
Thailand B 4 Russia 2 (in Banghc*! 
DYNASTY CUP: Round robn stage im 
Hong Kong.) China 1 jap^r 2 (Japan 
guakly fer Inal) 
UBERTADORES CUP: Group one: 
Penard (Unit 1 kidoi»n(Sente (Argi 3. 
WOMENS EUROPEAN CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS: SemMlnal. second lea: Germany 2 
Errand i (Germany win$-zon agg) lin 
Bochum) 

GOLF 

JOHANNESBURG: Allred Dunhlt Chall¬ 
enge. Southern Africa v Australasia: 
(Southern Aincan names (irsi). Four-bails' 
N Pice end M MerJufly M W Grady and L 
Paroons 2 and 1. E Els and A JQhnslcne bt 
R Alenbv and M Clayton one hoto. R 
Goosen and D Frost U G Norman and M 
Campbel3and 1. F Allem and HBurtmarm 
ten ro v Singh and F Noott. 6 and 5. 
Foursomes: Eta and Johngow bt Srpfi 
and Nobilo 4 and 3. Pnce aid McNulty bt 
Dayton and G Turner 3 and Z Goosen and 
Frcci W Norman and Albnby 3 and 1. Allem 
and w Wearier halved wth Grady and 
Campoeh. Southern Africa lead Auaralasla 
by&ifPK 
PACIFIC PALISADES. CaMomta: Nesan 
Open: Flist-round scores (US unless 
siaied) 66: B Maylai. J Mudd 67: B 
Kflmn. J fiiyk C Slater. C Pavr. L 
WadWno B Faxon. J Daly 68; S Pale. S 
Efcr^jion (Ausj. J Carter. 0 Uroai. D 
Hanwnond. DA Wetting. B Eslcs. T 
Cfearan 69: R Freeman, J Leonard. M Raid, 
j Haas. P Jacobsen. D Love. H frvwi. F 
Cwpfes. M Wet*. D Feherty (GB). S 
Lowrv, j D Efafce. M StarxSy. T Lou gala 

SYDfffY: Men's tournament Second- 

round scores (Australia unless staled! 
137: G Jowner 70. 67: G Kenny 69. 60: T 
Elec 68.69.130: on Feidon 60 70 0 Fanv 
69 69 139: R BrckweJI 71, 66 140: 0 
A/msirorg 70. 70. L Wasito 70. 70. Peter 
Senior 70.70. S Scah* (N7J 70.70 W Smith 
72.68 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Montreal 5 
Florida Z BostOT 3 New Jersey Z Tampa 
Bay 4 N't islanders 1. Toronto 3 Arahdm 1. 
PhtedNphia 6 Quebec 6 (OT). Washington 
5 Ottawa 5 (OT). Detroa 4 Ctecago 2. 
Calgary 3 Los Angeles 3 (OT) 

REAL TENNIS 

HAMPTON COURT: British Land world 
chanrotonaHp (national el minatory. Sec¬ 
ond day: C Brey be J Snow 6-a 6-5,6-5. 0- 
6 Overall score. C Bray leaded Snow by 
seas (0 two. 3-6.6-5.6-5, 6-1. 6-5. 6-5, 6-5. 
0-6 

ROWING 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY TORPIDS: Branpe: 
Men: First division: Untverwv Doa Pern- 
Crdce: Chnst Church bpd Worcester 
Second (Melon: Oriel H bpd Lady Mar- 

SNOW REPORTS 

AUSTRIA 
igfs 

KiCbuhel 

Mayrholen 

FRANCE 
Lea Arcs 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Las) 

L U Piste Oft/p resort 'C snow 

10 70 good varied fair cloud 
(Good storing despite high winds) 

30 125 good varied fair ctoud 
(Excellent slung genera/ty; fresh snow on varied base) 

10 90 good vaned dosed cloud 
(Good Skiing but windy, snow forecast) 

165 420 powder powder powder snow 
(Snowing all day; deep snow everywhere) 

Chamorax 120 640 powder powder powder snow 

(Heavy snowfalls: storing limned by too much snow) 

La piagne 205 370 powder powder good snow 
(Deep powder everywhere. exceKenf pmspectsi 

MegOve 110 280 powder powder powder snow 
(Piste machines unable ro cope with snowfalls} 

SWITZERLAND 

MufTBf) 105 200 QOOd powder good snow 
(Superb powder skung. heavy sncwiatls aH day) 

St Moritz 70 125 good powder good snow 

(Ail pistes m excellent condition) 

Zermatt 65 330 powder powder good snow 

(Superb powder skung: lew people about because of snowfall) 

5 23(2 

4 23/2 

3 23/2 

-3 24/2 

-1 24/2 

-2 24/2 

1 24/2 

0 24/2 

-2 24/2 

1 24/2 

Source. Sh Club of Great Britain L - lower stopas: U - upper an - artificial. 

garpi Hall Women: Firet division: Osier 
House bpd Scm-wvilto. Wadham bpd St 
Catharine's TODAY’S STARTING 
ORDER' Mon: first (fcrtston: Oral. 
8rasenos&. university. Pemtvotre. Mag- 
dafen and Chnst Chuch Second divistan: 
Worcester New CoQege. Si Edmund Hall. 
Si Cateme's. BafcL Oriel 9 Third 
division; lady Margate* Hal, Uncoin. 
Wadham. WbVson, Hertiord. Ewfer. Fourth 
division: St John's Jesus. Queen's. Kabfe. 
Si Peter’s, Christ Cmitrt II. Fifth division: 
Tmry. Oslei House. SI Hugh's. Merton. 
UnmffSiyn.Ongin Sbah tfvfcfen: BaloHl, 
Lnacro. Pembroke ft. New Cotege II. Si 
Anne's. Worcester R. Mansfldd Women: 
Ffcst division: Osier House. Somewile. 
New Coteoe. Waanem. Si Catherine's. 
Unrveraiy Second division: Christ Church. 
PemoroKe. Onel. Si Hlda's. Lady Margaret 
Hal. Troity Thkd rSirteion: Worcester. St 
Anne's. Brasemse Si John's. Jesus. 
Wc4tson Fourth divston: Uncoin, Hertford. 
Si Ednuid Hal. Somervite il. Queen's. 
Merton Fifth tfiwsion; heble. Magdalen. 
Bald, unaae. Exeter. Osier House II. Si 
Peter's_ 

_SQUASH_ 

CALCUTTA: Stroh’s Open: First round: S 
Frenz (Gen bl P Gurnet (Eng) 15-13. 15-5. 
15-8. M Chatter (Eng) bl G Rowlands 
(Aus) IE-3.15-11. 15-13: C Wapru* (SAl bl 
J While (Aus) 15-14. 15-9. 9-15. 15-8. F 
Uzmftzaga iArg) tt K Pelionen (fin) 1S-7. 
15-10.8-15.15-11. A Hill (Aus) U D Evans 
(Wales) 15-H. 15-4. 15-9. Second round: 
P Sieefe (NZ1 bt D Preece (UAE) 1S8.15-7. 
10-15.1&6: M Chattier (tngj W A Barada 
(Egypt) 14-15. 15-8. 15-7. 15-1. M Cairns 
(Eng)« 3 C&sreryn (Beil TS-10.15-7.15-8. 
F Lfcanceaga (Ara) u P Whnttdr (Ena) 7- 
15.1-15.15-1Z 1«; 15-11. S Meads i&gi 
txT Gamer (Eng) 15-8.15-10.15-H.LBui) 
(HoO HD Jansen (Aus) 16-17.15-8.10-15. 
15-7. 15-3: C Wapruck (SA) bi D Hama 
(Engl 13-15.15-17. 17-16l 15-8. 15-10._ 

STUDENT SPORT 

JACA. Spain: Winter World Student 
Games: Seatmg: Pairs: i.MKfabitna and 
A Kryukov (Kaz) 15 [adored pis; 3. D 
Zagoreta and M Sudefc (PoA 35. 3. A 
OftrwandDCo»(US)40 4.0Ptepenbnr* 
andNCaaaneoefU&iBi: 5.1 MyEMna wd 
A Minin (Rus) 7.0. Speed Shatkig: Shon- 
BBdc Men: SOOrn; 1. A Omnn (Can) 44 40 
1,500m; 1. Jj Boon Chae (S Kwl ?4124 
Women: 500m: 1, Zhang Deng toang 
(China14614. I^OOm: 1. Lee Kyirtg Chun 
(5 l-xr) 2-2738 (v«rtO record). SLnrfg: 

Men's giant stafcxn: 1. A Wiggerud (Swei 
214XS Nordfe combined: 1, S 
Zakharenko (Beta) 2050 jump porta. 
4imm 20 Bsec. 41-448 handicapped time 
Nordic suing. Women nsfcmi 1. O 
Kosiecheva (Russ) 48ml» 20 6sec. 
Ice hockey: SemMlnals: K^uraHisun 4 
finianfl g. Czech Repuoic 4 Russa 3 

_TENNIS_ 

PHILADELPHIA: Men's loumanenl (US 
unless staled) Second round: J Srark bl P 
Rafter (Aus) 6-3. 4-6. 6-2: R FtenotWB bt L 
Jensen 7-5. 7-5: P Haarhuis (Holi bi P 
Sonpias 6-J. 6-4: M Chang bl J GraDb 7-6, 

STUTTQART: Men's toumamanc Ouartar- 
finats: M Darrm iCzi bl J Sttmenr* (HoiTiS- 
4.6-4. R Krauek (Ho*) bl M Larsson (See) 
6- 3. 6-7. 7-6. 
VIENNA: Women's tournament Second 
round: S Appemans (Bel) bt M Schnel 
(Ausne) 4^. 6-3. 6-4. Third round: N 
Dahknam (Fin) bl A Caisson (Swe) 6-2.3- 
6. 6-4. M Babel (Gar) b( h Habsudcwa 
(Siovateg 6-4. 8-2. B Rofestader (Austria) 
bl k Buche (Austrial 6-4, 6-7. 6-4: P 
Schwarc-RWer (Austria) W M MoGraih (US) 
8-Z 1-6. 7-6 
EASTBOURNE: LTA men's eateCte tour- 
nemarc Ouaiter-finalK R Maiheson (GBl 
a J Pefctom (Cz) 2-6. 7-6. 7-6. T Johansson 
(Swe) a A fhchardson (GBl 7-6. 6-2: A 
Sttarwwn (Swrci U T toaoia (Fin) 36.&-Z, 
7- 5. M Navarra (H) cn B Cowan (GB) 7-6.6- 
7, W 

YACHTING 

SAN DHHGQ: ctllzan Cup (defender's 
senes), roirg America (K Mahsneyi bt 
America* (L Egnoi] by imin tdssc. 
Standings. 1. Yoing America 25pls. 2. 
Stars A S!tyk« 21:3. Amenca9 7 

BOC CHALLENGE Solo round-ihe^vcrtd 
race): Loading posNone (fe Q8 00GMT 
yasterday wflh mte to Puna dri E#b. 
Uruguay). Class one: 1. Scela Calberson 
(C Augum. Fij 432 mites. 2. VWdfle 
fiserpnees (J van den Heede. Ft) 842. 3. 
HunOM (S Panero*. USA) 937: 4. 
Novel South Alnca (J Provoyau. SA) 1.131. 
5. Ccmmb [D SeuSy. USA) 1.159: 6 
Thuretfe/s Crew (A Taytt. USA) 2.086 
Class two: True Bun (D Adama, Ate) 
1.053.2. Kodak (GSoldni. K) 1.127; 3. Jim 
Rodd II lC Vaughan, GB) 2.166. 4. 
NewcastlE* Austral (A Nebauer. Ausi 
2.423.5. Cornwall (R Davfe. GB) 3.183.6. 
Henry Hornttower (H Michail GB] 7. 
Shuten-dohji II (M Sano, Jfrpeni 3,710. 
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Suspension is extended as errant Frenchman warned over future conduct 

Cantona put on probation by FA 
Anxious 

Clark 
wants to 

leave 

Cantona looks on impassively after hearing the punishment meted out by an FA disciplinary committee at St Albans yesterday. Photograph: Simon Walker 

BH MONTHS; BJBy McLaflerty, of Stanhouwnir, suspended lor fating to appear at a 
cfiadpSnary besjino after being sort off in 1893. He was also Bned £290. 

6 MOUTHS: Eric Cantona. of Manchester United. suspended far attacking a spectator 
afto being sen) off at Crystal Palace inJarxiaiy 1995 fined £10,000. 

12 MATCHES: Duncan Ferguson, ot Rangers, suspended after violent conduct In 
1984. me ban has sta to be semwt 

9 MATCHES: Pad Davis, a! Arsenal suspended after a punch broke GJern 
Cockeri's jaw in 1888. He was also fined £3,000 

8 MATCHES: Sieve Wafeh, of Leicester City, suspended for his poor cfisdpBnaiy 
record h 1987. 

9 MATCHES: Frank Stnctee, of Cheteea. suspended rfter a dash d heads vrtth a 
referee wMe on loan to West Brenwfch Afcion in 1992 and foed ESJO. 

£20000: Vkm Jonas, of VWnbtedon, fined for producing a video adding foul play n 
1892. He was dso given a suspended sbc-month ban. 

By Rob Hughes 
^®®Tuau. correspond evt 

ERIC CANTONA will reap- 
P®r on the playing fields of 
England in the autumn. He 
has been granted that licence, 
[hat opportunity to atone for 
his misdemeanours at 
“®“forst Park last month, by 
roe disciplinary committee of 
the Football Association. 

when they met the errant 
Manchester United footballer 
atacountry hotel in St Albans 
yesterday, we are told by his 
lawyer that he showed contri¬ 
tion, regret and made a genu¬ 
ine apology for his two-footed 
“kung fu” kick at an abusive 
Crystal Palace supporter. But 
before the assembled mem¬ 
bers of the world’s media, he 
sat as silent and unmoved as 
the sphinx. He had nothing to 
say. we found him as unfath¬ 
omable in facial expression as 
his skills and his moods have 
proved unfathomable at play. 

Some in the room with him 
wanted him drummed out of 
the game for life. But they1, 
who scented blood, were dis¬ 
appointed when the FA after 
three hours of deliberation, 
merely added punishments 
that were a gesture, a flexing 
of authority's muscle. 

The committee of three — 
Geoff Thompson. JP. of Shef¬ 
field, Ian Stott, chairman of 
Oldham Athletic, and Gordon 
McKeag. president of the 
Football League — extended 
the suspension which 
Manchester United had pre¬ 
empted on their star, taking it 
from the end of this season to 
the end of September. They 
also added a fine of £10.000 to 
the fine of two weeks’ wages 
that the chib had imposed 
(presumed to be £20.0001, 
asked Fife, the governing 
body of world football to 
make the ban worldwide and 
warned Cantona as to his 
future conduct. 

In other words, he is an 
probation for his footballing 
career. That is as it should be. 
I personally have no time, no 
hunger, for an authoritative 
reaction that would deprive 
Cantona of the basic right, 
part and parcel of the princi¬ 
ple on which we live our daily 
lives, that if we make a crass 
error, it is incumbent on us to 
tty to redeem that in the public 
eye. 

Weak? Possibly so. but we 
live in a football atmosphere 
that condones a monster of the 
professional footballing world 
like Vinnie Jones, and yet 
seeks to pillory beyond reason 
a player of mercurial, some¬ 
times intolerable, extremes 
such as Cantona. 

He. at least has the other 
side to his character that lifts 
the game with his expression, 
his inspiration, his beauty in 

the sporting sense. If ever he 
were to repeat his assault on a 
spectator, he knows that the 
curtain would faff He gave, 
apparently, an undertaking 
yesterday, that it wflj never 
happen again. 

When the disciplinary com¬ 
mission’s work was done, 
when Cantona faced the press, 
he was flanked not only by the 
chief executive of the FA not 
only by his indulgent manager 
at Manchester United, but 
also by two lawyers. 

It seemed quite incredible 
that here was a human being, 
lauded above the status of one 
who possesses only two legs. 
attracting all the dam our and 
tire hype of a Hollywood set 
When the black limousine, 
driven by Ned Kelly. 
Manchester United’s chief sec¬ 
urity officer, arrived, a locust 

of photographers swarmed 
towards it Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, got out and 
held the rear door open for 
Cantona; and he. shoulders 
squared back as ever, the 
stride anugant the bead aloft, 
simply ignored them. 

When he emerged into the 
interview room, he was to sit 
in front of a blue backdoth, 
the crest of tire three rampant 
lions of England perched on 
his right shoulder. The dark 
eyes of Cantona surveyed the 
media circus in front of him; 
occasionally those eyes looked 
down. But the arms remained 
folded, there was never a 
gesture nor a hint of what was 
going through the mind. 

His time may come in a 
court of law. For the police 
have properly summonsed 
him for common assault, and 

in a courtroom that cannot 
threaten his livelihood, he 
may deign to speak for 
himself. 

Meanwhile, his silence is 
neither golden nor totaL There 
is much talk of how much this 
suspension will cost him: in 
fines, so Ear, it is £30.000. 
Since Manchester United will 

pay his basic salary, but not 
any match bonuses, the 30 
matches he will now miss, 
could double the penalty. 
Cantona will - .also miss 
Frances next four European 
championship qualifying 
matches and has been 
stripped of the captaincy. We 
are not told whether he would 

qualify for any end-of-season 
bonus should United win the 
League and/or FA Cup. but in 
any case finance is not Eric 
Cantona’s sole god. 

Even if it were, we are naive 
to flunk that he is incapable, 
during enforced athletic idle¬ 
ness. of recouping his losses. 
Nike, the American sports 
outfitter, which had before the 
rumpus used an advertise¬ 
ment which glorified the rebel¬ 
lious side of Cantona, waited 
scarcely two days after the 
Selhurst Park incident to 
make another one. 

In that soon-to-be-released 
Fbench television commercial. 
Cantona saysr "Why .should I 
let myself be insulted just 
because Tm on the playing 
field?". The commercial cen¬ 
tres on issues of racism, vio¬ 
lence, and hate in the 

stadiums. Nothing could ex¬ 
cuse his hot-headed response 
at Selhurst Park, but Graham 
Kelly, the FA chief executive, 
pointedly stated yesterday: 
“We are concerned about the 
increasing level of abuse 
which footballers seem to have 
to suffer. We don’t fed it is 
acceptable, we don’t think it is 
part of the game, and we hope 
to talk to leading politicians 
about an initiative to deal with 
it” 

And by the time Cantona 
returns, one hopes there is an 
initiative from within the 
game, led by the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, to 
prevent the taunts, the provo¬ 
cation. the contrived cheating 
which all too evidently has 
been used to rile Cantona, and 
wOL under the present malign 
system, be used again. 

Newcastle 
By Peter Ball 

THE changes at Newcastle 
United are gathering pace. 
Yesterday, Alex Mathie, the 
Scottish forward, joined Ips¬ 
wich Town and Lee Clark, 
their England Under-21 mid¬ 
field player, is poised to follow 
Andy Cole out of St James’ 
Park after turning down the 
offer of a new, two-year 

contract. 
Once regarded as the out¬ 

standing member of a talented 
group of young players, Clark, 
Newcastle's player erf the yea_ 
in their promotion season, lost 
his place in the side last 
season, a foot injury keeping 
him out until October last 
year. Since his recovery, he 
has been unable to command 
a regular place in the side and 
he wanted assurances of a 
place before discussing a new 
contract 

“It will be a big wrench to 
leave the chib," Clark said, 
“but it has become increasing¬ 
ly difficult to accept that I have 
to fight for a place on the 
bench, never mind in the 
team." 

“I can understand his rea¬ 
sons," Keegan said. "If I was 
in his situation. 1 probably 
would have reacted the same 
way. His problem is that he is 
up against Peter Beardsley 
and Robert Lee, two England 
men." 

If Clark does go, Newcastle 
will want more than £2 mil¬ 
lion. With £6 million from the 
Cole transfer, and the sale of 
Alex Mathie to Ipswich bring¬ 
ing in £500,000 yesterday. 
Keegan is building up a ready 
reserve of cash for an entry 
into the transfer market 

Last night, he went to watch 
Christophe Dubarry, the Bor¬ 
deaux striker, against So- 
chaux, and tomorrow he 
travels to Spain to survey tf/ 
talent there. Nevertheless, he 
insisted that the money is not 
burning a hole in his pocket 

"I’m window shopping," he 
said. "Pm not going to be like a 
pools winner and buy the first 
thing I see." 

Burnley, who are next to 
bottom in the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League first division 
after seven successive defeats, 
signed Steve Thompson, the 
Leicester City and former BoP 
ton midfield player, and the 
striker, Kurt Nogan. from 
Brighton for a total of 
£500,000 yesterday. Notts 
County, the only team below 
Burnley in the first division, 
were also active, signing 
Kevin Russell from Bourne¬ 
mouth for £60,000. 
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Pakistan pair end 
their Test careers 

By Simon Wilde 

PAKISTAN’S cricket tour of 
southem Africa was thrown 
into further confusion yester¬ 
day when two of the party’s 16 
members announced that 
they bad retired from the 
international game. 

Rashid Latif. vice-captain 
and first-choice wicketkeeper, 
is 26. Basil Ali. a talented 
middle-order batsman, 24. 
They are of an age at which 
only swimmers and tennis 
players usually consider new 
careens. 

. The pair broke the news 
after the rest of the party had 
returned to Harare from a trip 
lo Victoria Fans. Intikhab 
Alam. the Pakistan manager. 
said that the announcement 
had come as a surprise “It is 

1 very unfortunate." he added, 
"but they say they are not 
enjoying international cricket 

* anymore." 
The announcements, with 

only two one-day fixtures and 
■ five days of the tour remain¬ 

ing, may have been asurprise 
to Intikhab but it was not 

< unexpected by others. 
Rashid is believed to have 

been only narrowly dissuaded 
b from leaving the tour earlier 

on and is known to have 
rowed with his captain. Salim 
Malik, over tactics during the 
Mandela Trophy last month. 

Reasons for Rashid's retire¬ 
ment, however, are not con¬ 
fined to "not enjoying 
international cricket”. Also 
relevant is that Pakistan’s 
players — notably Salim — 
are believed to be at the centre 
of allegations being investi¬ 
gated by the Pakistan Cricket 

Board of attempted match- 
rigging. 

Rashid has, according to 
Sarfraz Nawaz, the former 
Test fast bowler, accused nine 
of his colleagues of accepting 
bribes. 

Salim vigorously denies ac¬ 
cepting or offering bribes and 
one member of the tour party, 
who preferred to remain 
anonymous yesterday, said 
that Rashid and Bash would 
have been “sacked" on return¬ 
ing home in any case, along 
with three others in the team. 

Aamir SohaH the opening 
batsman, was reported as 
saying last week: “If I wasn't 
bound by a code of conduct I 
could name so many players 
in the present national team 
who have been bribed to lose 
matches. It’s getting so bad 
that it’s getting all the guys 
who don’t do it a bad name." 
He later denied making the 
remarks. 

If there is opportunism at 
work in some of the actions 
and words of Pakistan play¬ 
ers — Rashid and Basit foxed 
their derisions not only to the 
Pakistan board but also to a 
domestic news agency — it 
would hardly be surprising. 
Salim got his first chance in 
Test cricket in J982 during a 
revolt against Javed Mian- 
dad’s leadership and inherit¬ 
ed the captaincy early last 
year after another against 
Wasim Akram’s. 

If Rashid thinks be can 
gain from Salim’s troubles, be 
might weD be right 
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Benn eager for good ‘tear-up’ YOU ONLY HAVE 
NIGEL BENN is on a mission 
impossible defending his 
World Boxing Council super- 
middleweight title against 
Gerald McClellan at the 
London Arena tonight — if the 
experts are to be believed 
Being 31. battle weary and 
having a chin that has often 
looked fragile, they believe 
Benn will be stopped by 
McClellan inside six rounds. 

McClellan has knocked out 
29 of his 33 opponents; 31 of 
those wins were inside three 
rounds. 20 coming in the first 
Only four bouts rave gone the 
distance (right rounds) and of 
those, he has lost two early in 
his career. 

McClellan said: “If this guy 
beats me. look what I'm going 
to lose. My kids can’t get 
everything they want. So, to 
me, this guy is taking food off 
my kids’ table. I cant describe 
how hungry f am going into a 
fight, so determinal." 

To reinforce this, the Ameri¬ 
can. who owns seven pit-bulls, 
likens himself in savagery to 
his dogs. “Pit-bulls hate. Mein 
the ring with another fighter, 
is like a pit-bull seeing another 
animal. When I'm in titering! 
have so much hate for the 
other guy so much desire to 
knock this guy unconscious. 
It’s a great feeling for me to 
knock a man unconscious and 
watch them fall I enjoy the 
feeling better than sex" 

No wonder tire bookmakers 
have made McClellan 5-2 on 
and in the round-by-round 
betting, while McClellan is 
between 7-1 and 10-1 to finish 
off Benn in the first four 
rounds, Benn is 40-1 to do 
the same to McClellan. In 
later rounds McClellan is 20-1, 
Benn 50-1. 

Mickey Duff, the promoter 

Srikumar Sen feels the quick-fire • 

McClellan has the credentials to 

secure an explosive win over Berm 

has put £100 on each of the 
first five rounds at 10-1 a round 
for McClellan to win and it is 
rumoured that Frank Warren, 
another London promoter, 
has bet £4,000 that Benn will 
foil in four rounds. It looks so 
simple to cash in on McClel¬ 
lan wrapping rt up in six 
rounds. But then nothing was 
more simple than Mike Tyson 
beating James "Buster" Doug¬ 
las. 

Bran, who weighed in on 
the 12st limit, 31b heavier than 
McClellan, rightly points out 
there are some doubts about 
die kind of opposition McClel¬ 
lan has been seeing off. 

None of McClellan’s mid¬ 
dleweight championship op¬ 
ponents was in good enough 
shape to cause him serious 

trouble, though Julian Jack- 
son did go fire rounds, floor- 

McClellan first and then 
g put down himself. The 

second encounter with Jack- 
son lasted one round. Jackson 
cannot see well. Because of an 
eye operation, he is not 
allowed to box in Britain. 

John Mugabi, whom Mc¬ 
Clellan beat to win the World 
Boxing Organisation title, was 
shot to pieces. It needed just 
one blow in the first round to 
knock the Ugandan over. Gil¬ 
bert Baptiste was an old man. 
and Jeffery Bril was no more 
than a journeyman. Most of 
McClellan's pre-champion¬ 
ship contests were against 
little-known light-middle- 
weights. 

Further, the American is 

Benn. left, set to take on McClellan, knockout specialist 

thought not to be the best of 
trainers. At the Kronk Gym in 
Detroit, his attitude® training 
did not please Emanuel Stew¬ 
ard. 

However, there is tittle 
doubt that he is a boner of the 
highest class. Steward, who no 
longer has McClellan, said he 
has “more natural talent than 
anyone I’ve ever worked 
with". McClellan has the rare 
gift of being able to box as well 
as he can punch. 

All erf which makes it very 
difficult for Benn to know 
which strategy to follow. Go in 
and try to bomb the challenger 
out and risk-gating caught 
himself, or box, hoping to take 
McClellan past the eighth 
round for the first time in his 
career. 

The feeling is that Berm will 
do what he does best go in 
straight away for an explosive 
opening. He is likely to come 
off worse. Bean’s camp says 
he win box: Take him to 
school, then knock him out 
late in the fight" 

A quick ending in 
McClellans favour seems the 
most likely outcome, but Benn 
has been unaffected by solid 
blows from punchers such as 
Chris Eubank, so one should 
not be surprised if Benn does 
not collapse in a heap as a 
result of a punch-up. 

Benn had been bedevilled 
with legal and training prob¬ 
lems: he parted company with 
his former trainer. Jimmy 
Tibhs, and found himself in 
court over an action brought 
by his first trainer. Bran 
Lynch. But Benn says the 
distractions have not affected 
his concentration and is look¬ 
ing forward to a “tear-up". 
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UNTIL FRIDAY 
TO FIX A MORTGAGE 
AT 4.64% (APR 4.8%) 

UNTIL JULY '96 

• A low, low rate until July *96 

• A further fixed rate 
option available 

• Any repayment method accepted 

• No compulsory insurance required 

We are one of Britain's largest and most respected 

mortgage advisers. Any scheme that we put forward 

will be effective and economical over the long as well 

as flic short term. Furthermore, everything will be 

presented in clear, easily understood language. And 

all the administration is handled by us. 

call today to secure funds 
OPEN 10AM-3PM 

YOUR HOME 15 AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Street, St James’s, London SWIY 6QB 
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The experimental Jaguar that drives itself is not the first of its kind. Kevin Eason reveals 
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The way forward: an on-board car computer... 

... that forewarns of what lies on the road ahead A clearer picture: night-sight and vision enhancement systems, similar to those used by RAF fighter pilots in the Gulf War, highlight potential hazards 

Many of the motoring miracles of tomorrow were 
pioneered by British scientists three decades ago The technology is pure 

Dan Dare: cars that 
steer and brake for 
themselves, eliminat¬ 

ing the catastrophic errors of 
human drivers that cost lives 
every day on Britain's roads. 
Carmakers say that even their 
most humble runabouts could 
be using this life-saving equip¬ 
ment within five years. 

Yet it might have been with 
us now. had government sci¬ 
entists been allowed to contin¬ 
ue pioneering experiments 
that could have made Britain a 
world leader in the technology 
of safe driving. 

David Hunt, the minister 
fin* science, announced this 
week that £.100 million is to be 
put into research to make 
Britain a leader in “high 
technology road vehicle manu¬ 
facturing” by the year 2015. 
The research is vital because 
the market for computer-guid¬ 
ed controls could be worth £3 
billion a year and employ 
140,0® workers within a 
decade. 

The technology will allow 
drivers to “see” in the dark, 
using night sights like those 
used on RAF fighters, while 
their cars will almost “think” 
far themselves, braking and 
steering and keeping a safe 
distance from other vehicles 
while guided to their destina¬ 
tions by satellites. 

It is the Brave New World of 
motoring. But the irony of the 
announcement will not be lost 
on the generation of scientists 
who. 30 years ago, designed 
and fitted cars with the tech¬ 
nology now being hailed as 
vital in the drive to die future. 

They were working at the 

government's own Transport 
Research Laboratory (TRL) 
and calculated that their in¬ 
ventions would allow a 50 per 
cent increase in traffic on 
motorways and main roads. 
At the same rime they would 
cut accidents by 40 per cent, 
mainly by eradicating driver 
error, which is responsible for 
about seven in ten accidents. If 
TRfs estimates were applied 
to today's roads, 8® lives 
might be saved every year. 

Even the investment in 
equipment would have been 
repaid by the end of the 
century, the scientists claimed. 
But we never had the chance to 
find out whether Britain could 
have become a high-technol¬ 
ogy motoring Utopia. 

Why the experiments ended, 
nobody seems to know; but the 
likely reason is that govern¬ 
ments of the 1970s were more 

. consumed with panic over the 
economy than inspired by cars 
bristling with gadgets, no 
matter how worthwhile. And 
even if it worked, where would 
the money have come from to 
put the" technology into 
operation? 

The fact that carmakers 
today are perfecting equip¬ 
ment long ago dreamed up by 
die TRL team underlines just 
how remarkable their re¬ 
search was. 

When the, TRL’s 
Crowthome laboratory in 
Berkshire was built in 1%0. 
Britain was the third biggest 
car producer in the world 
behind only the United States 
and Germany. We made mod¬ 
els envied and copied in other 
nations and confidently ex¬ 
ported around the world. It 

was the time when Harold 
Wilson dreamed of the “white 
heat” of technology and Brit¬ 
ish inventions led the world. 

At Crowthome. scientists 
were inspired by the idea of 
high-speed motorways carry¬ 
ing cars and lorries in com¬ 
plete safety, with drivers doing 
little more than deciding 
where they wanted to go ... 
then listening to the radio. 

They installed two electrical 
cables beneath the surface of a 
four-mile test track, which are 
still there today. The cables 
carried signals which allowed 
cars to run mile after mile 
along the same steady track, 
without the driver needing to 
twitch a muscle. One driver 
was able to read a newspaper 
while the laboratory's Citroen 
DSI9, regarded as the world's 
first car to “fly-by-wire", 
lapped the Crowthome rrack 
at SOmph for hours on end 
with no loss of control. 

Mirror lights warn of being too close to the car ahead 

enthusiasm by today’s car- 
makers and politicians. 

The Crowthome team rea¬ 
soned that if cars could travel 
in convoy, at a safe distance 
from each other, in what 
amounts to a “road train", 
driver and passengers could 
arrive quickly and safely while 

roads could cope with more 
traffic. 

The system was hampered 
only by the lack of 
supercomputers able to pro¬ 
cess the vast amount of infor¬ 
mation needed to run miles of 
busy motorways, although as 
we now know, the develop¬ 

Cars. which later in¬ 
cluded a Mini and a 
Ford Cortina MUI. 
could also pick up 

traffic information, relayed to 
the driver to warn of jams and 
hazards — similar to informa¬ 
tion relayed now to drivers 
who subscribe to the 
Trafficmas/er network. 

On open days, the TRL 
Cortina was allowed to show 
off, taking passengers in the 
rear seats — but with no driver 
up front. The prospect might 
have seemed terrifying to 
those taking part at the time 
but the technology was prov¬ 
ing itself, while the philosophy 
was simple — and one which 
has been touted with great Time fora read: but this car was travelling at 80mph 

ment and rapid mini¬ 
aturisation of such electronic 
“brains" soon followed. 

Before the TRL could take 
advantage of that advance, the 
plug was pulled. Adrian Rob¬ 
erts, a first-year student when 
TRL first ran its fly-by-wire 
car and now a scientific officer 
in the vehicle engineering 
department, says: “We worked 
on these schemes until the late 
1970s but then I suppose the 
money wasn’t there and the 
whole thing was given up. 

“There were problems, but 
we did show that you could 
have a car which effectively 
did not need a driver and we 
believed that could reduce 
accidents." 

Today, the age of micro- 
technology means the TRL 
dream of three decades ago 
will be with us soon. For 
example, Ford, and its Jaguar 
subsidiary, has 3,0® engi¬ 
neers at its D union research 
centre in Essex working on 
more than 1® projects — some 
of which bear an uncanny 
resemblance to the TRL 
experiments. 

A Jaguar XJ6 noses through 
busy traffic, demanding an act 
of faith in the driver to take his 
hands off the wheel. But senior 
engineer Wiesiek Chodyniecki 
explains how a tiny wind- 
screen-mounted video camera 
monitors the road’s white 
lines, detects when the car is 
drifting out of its lane and 
steers it back on course. 

Meanwhile, radar, mounted 
behind the front number plate, 
watches the cars in front. 
Known as Intelligent Cruise 
Control, the system keeps the 
Jaguar at a safe distance, even 
when the vehicle ahead slows 
or speeds up. If another car 
cuts in, the Jaguar locks on ro 
the new "larger and adjusts 
position. Approach too close 

and a warning horn sounds, 
then the accelerator pedal 
begins to give increasing resis¬ 
tance to the right foot. In the 
danger zone, the car automati¬ 
cally applies the brakes to 
keep the Jag a safe two 
seconds travel time behind the 
vehicle ahead. 

Ford says the equipment is 
the way ahead and will come 
at a time when cars will be 
made not of steel but of 
aluminium, will be glued to¬ 
gether nor welded, and even 
foe most humble Fiesta could 
sound more like a Ferrari 
because of a computer capable 
of tuning the note of the 
exhaust pipe. Aluminium-bodied 

cars held together 
with three kilograms 
of Araldite bonding 

wifi be a third tighter and 30 
per cent stronger than today’s 
steel cars. The Araldite adhe^ 
sive has been developed by 
Ciba Polymers for Ford’s 
Aluminium-Intensive Vehicle. 
Nik Zepf. of Ciba. forecasts 
that Ford will make a mass- 
produced Scorpio-sized car in 
aluminium within 10 years 
and a Fiesta-sized aluminium 
car within 15 years. 

Because they will be so 
much lighter, they could be 
more environmentally friend¬ 
ly, using 20 per cent less fuel — 
if they use petrol at all. Future 
cars, if not battery-powered, 
will probably be hybrids, us¬ 
ing dual power sources, such 
as electrical power in town 
and a diesel or petrol engine 
for motorway journeys. 

The Ford hybrid car, for 
instance, which uses a two- 
stroke perrol engine for motor¬ 
way driving and a 20 kilowatt 
electric motor for fume-free 
motoring in town, is badly 
hampered by having to cart 

around 2® kilogrammes of 
nickel cadmium batteries. 
Mike Gidlow. Ford Power 
Train systems chief engineer, 
admits: “We have not had the 
breakthrough in battery tech¬ 
nology we had been expecting, 
though some day we hope 
there will be the batteiy that 
can match the high energy 
density of petrol.’’ 

No matter how clean or 
efficient cars become, they will 
be not much use unless they 
are safe. There will be more 
than 130 million drivers over 
foe age of 50 in Europe by the 
end of foe century, each with 
slowing reactions, failing eyes 
and deteriorating hearing. 
They will still want to be 
comfortable at the wheel 
knowing they are safe and if 
the car can carry the burden, 
so much the better. 

With the Birmingham Univ¬ 
ersity Centre for Applied Ger¬ 
ontology, Ford is developing 
ultra-violet headlamps to 
highlight street signs and pe¬ 
destrians at night: bigger dials 
to help ailing older vision; and 
bigger switches to aid arthritic 
fingers. 

Infra-red night sights can. 
even in ihe densest fog or 
darkest night, pick out "heat 
emitted by the tailpipe of a 
vehicle in front — or the body 
of a child crossing the road. A 
sharp black-and-w hite picture 
is projected onto the wind¬ 
screen on a head-up display 
similar to those used by pilots 
of Tornado bombers during 
the Gulf War. 

Futuristic, even far-fetched 
it may seem, but it is close to 
coming true ... as any TRL 
scientist could have told you 30 
years ago. 
Research by Vaughan Free¬ 
man and John Reynolds 
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‘They have accidents and these always involve a car. The car driver is always called Mate and he is always wrong 

Don’t shoot the messengers 
And now we come to care in the || " || is neither here nor there. I expect 

community, a controversial DRIVEN TO ■ these madmen will claim that they 
policy you will not encounter || Q " have to behave in.this way because 

they’re lunatics 
And now we come to care in the 

community, a controversial 
policy you will not encounter 

in other motoring columns because 
this column reaches areas of life 
others only dream about. 

Anyone who has driven a car in 
London will be aware that for 
several years now a large bunch of 
lunatics'has been on the loose. They 
lurch about the place, cackling to 
themselves and randomly shaking 
their fists. 

They lean over at alarming angles 
and flit through the tiniest crevice 
between adjoining cars. During the 
few seconds each day when they are 
stationary they utilise the time 
leering through car windows at 
attractive females, which in their 
lexicon is any female with a reason¬ 
able chance of being pronounced 
alive by two doctors. 

These terrifying individuals have 
even found jobs: they call themselves 
motorcycle messengers. 

We should of course feel sorry for 
them, for they have failed the 
audition for the circus high wire and 
have yet to receive a reply from 
Kawasaki, to whose racing manager 
they wrote a giant letter consisting of 
joined-up skid marks. 

They have a curious addiction to 

c&l Peter 
M Barnard 
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double yellow lines: they place their 
wheels in the space between the two 
lines and then roar along the inside 
of a line of cars at 40mph. They do 
this in teams, for the one who can re¬ 
align the highest number of near¬ 
side door mirrors is the winner, with 
the complete removal of said mirror 
scoring a bonus point 

Sometimes they1 have accidents 
and these always involve a car. The 
driver of the car is always called 
Mate and he is always wrong: "'Ere. 
Mate, you knocked me off me 
flippin" bike." The fact that the biker 
has been trying to overtake the car 
by using a short cut across its bonnet 

is neither here nor there. I expect 
these madmen will claim that they 
have to behave in this way because 
they are paid by the delivery, bur in 
my opinion Mrs BottornJey at 
Health and Dr Mawhinney at 
Transport (you'd think Health 
would have the doctor) need a joint 
policy which would rid the roads of 
these menaces by returning them to 
the secure , psychiatric unit whence 
they came. Perhaps the answer to the 

motorcycle messenger is a ban 
on crash helmets, but chance 

would be a fine thing: vehicle safety 
is headed in quite the other direction. 
The news that Mercedes and others 
are developing a system that will 
automatically detect and correct a 
skid was hailed this week as “the 
next big step in car safety”. 

A common claim, but a question¬ 
able one. The sort of people who 
cause accidents are just the son who 
will blithely travel at unsafe speeds 
on ice and snow once they know that 
the car has taken over what little 
responsibility they ever had. 

j am similarly suspicious about 
the real effect of seatbelts, for it has 
long ban proven that anyone trawl- 
ling on a motorway who removes his 
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seatbelt immediately slows down. 
Removal of solid headgear has the 
same effect on bikers. 

These safety features are all mani¬ 
festations of the nanny state on 
wheels and the consequence is that 
too many people take car safety and 
road safety’ to be synonymous. Bui 
any car is only as safe as its driver. I 
3m all for safety features, but lei's 
not kid ourselves that safety miti¬ 
gates stupidity. 

I love gadgets as much as the next 
overgrown schoolboy but I was 
amused to learn that some 

mobile telephones (though not in¬ 
stalled car phones; send a sisnal that 
can cause airbags to innate. Of 
course the police already knew this, 
having an ended enough accidents 
caused by people chatting on their 
telephones."But do I resist answering 
the’ mobile when it rings? No 
comment 

Nntag si* 
_ZURICH_ 

A WORLD leader where city authorities have installed a network of 
trams, trolleys and buses, which account for 60 per cent of trips to 
work. No wonder, as the tram and bus system controls traffic lights 
to give them priority, which means commuters do not have to wait 
long before they are on the move. At the same time, journeys to 
work by car are steadily falling —from 24 to 18 per cent in the past 
decade — because the public network is good. Each of Zurich's 
340,000 inhabitants makes an average of470 public transport trips 
a year, probably the highest figure in the world. 

_ATHENS_ 

IF YOU think Britain has problems, one choking day in the centre 
of Athens wiD help you understand the drastic decision to ban cars 
from the city on some days. The city has experimented long and 
hard with trying to cut the number of vehicles in the city centre by 
using number plates to control entry, so that cars with even 
numbers on their registration were allowed in one day, odd 
numbers the next Similar systems have operated on Sundays in 
Naples and Bart in Italy. But Athens, with its buildings under threat 
ana its residents suffering, is contemplating tougher measures. • 

SALZBURG 

PARKING is a problem for the car driver In Amsterdam because so 
much space has been given over to cycleways, trams and buses. 
The number of parking spaces was cut from 28,000 to 20,000 by 
the city authorities and more reductions are threatened. City 
fathers are trying to bring more housing into the centre so that 
travelling by bicycle or on foot Is a realistic and pleasant way to go 
to work or visit leisure facilities. Already around 30 per cent of trips 
are made by bicycle although nearly 80 miles of tramways also 
shuttle commuters along quickly ana easily. 

RESIDENTS in 250 homes will have to do without a car because 
they wilt not be allowed one on their new estate in the Holleriand 
district. There will be only 30 parking spaces when normally an 
estate of that size would need 200. Cars will be pooled or hired. 
The idea is designed to show that people can live without cars 
comfortably. Planners say that not providing lots of spaces far 
parking means more green areas, less concrete and more 
generous living room in homes that do not need garages or extra 
land outside the front door, normally taken up by the car. 

THE city is planning an attack on congestion and pollution with a 
wide series of measures. The task: to reduce the number of cars in 
the city centre by 30 per cent by the year 2010, increase public 
transport from 34 to 41 per cent and cycling from 2 to 5 per cent 
That means expanding the 375-mile cycle path network, costing 
about £2 million, new rail stations and a better priority system for 
buses. The result: a cut of a third in road casualties within five 
years, a halving of casualties among children and a 20 per cant 
reduction in exhaust emissions. Drivers confronted 

with a traffic war¬ 
den as they strug¬ 
gled through the 

misery of congested city roads 
had no need to worry. The 
polite tap on the windscreen 
was followed by a ticket — not 
for parking but a free bus 
ticket. 

The hint from the dfy 
fathers of Salzburg in Austria 
was as pointed as they could 
make it: get out of your car and 
get on to public transport. 

The scheme is one of the 
most original being adopted 
across Europe as the car is 
banned from dozens of town 
and city centres. 

Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, will 
make a speech on Monday as 
part of his Great Debate on 
the future of transport in 
Britain. The chances that he 
will announce measures as 
radical and innovative as 
those being tried by our Euro¬ 
pean Union partners are re¬ 
mote, to say the least 

However, the transport sec¬ 
retary would do well to study 
the various continental 
schemes that are driving cars 
off the road and opening up 
cities to pedestrians and cy¬ 
clists. as well as helping to 
clean up the environment and 
relieve congestion. 

In the German city of Bre¬ 
men, for example, residents 
moving on to a new estate do 
so only on condition that they 
sign a legally binding agree¬ 
ment not to own a car. Just to 
make sure, there are only 30 
parking slots on the estate of 
250 homes. If they need a car. 

To make jams go 
west, just look east 

they have to use pool transport 
through the local community 
group, or hire one. 

The notion of curbing the 
car always raises hackles and 
Dr Mawhinney could expect 
strong opposition from road 
lobby groups if he intends to 
cut spending on roads. But the 
idea that there is a Europe¬ 
wide vendetta against the car 
is as far wide of the mark as it 
could be, and the accusation is 
surely countered by the activi¬ 
ty to reorder priorities to¬ 
wards public transport in 
Germany — a nation that 
produces Mercedes-Benz and 
BMW and has Autobahnen 
without speed limits. 

The Germans love their cars 
— but they want to go shop¬ 
ping without choking and to 
get to work on time without 
being stressed after spending 
hours in traffic jams. There is 
no pleasure in driving a 
gorgeous, go-faster limousine 
when it is stuck in second gear 
for hours with nowhere to go 
but follow a line of bumpers. 

Steven Norris, the transport 
minister, might have railed at 
the idea of public transport, 
packed with “dreadful human 
beings", as he claimed it was. 

Jonathan Prynn offers some timely 
advice to the Transport Secretary 

but other nations have decided buses an 
that good buses, trams and exempt i 
trains, coupled with facilities rcgutatioi 
for bicycles, could release guarded 
towns and cities from the bikes out 
misery of the car. station ft 

The residents of Zurich evenacyi 
make an average of 470 jour- Amster 
neys by public 
transport each 
year, the highest 
figure for any dty 
in tbe world. The 
city's tram, trolly 
and bus network is 
so extensive and 
sophisticated that 
using public trans¬ 
port is easy and 
not a battle against 
the odds, as it can ‘Mawhinney 
be in Britain. 

In Munster, milSt COme 
Germany, more 
than four in ten of lin wi*|1 
ail journeys in the W1U1 

dty are by bike. Qnrnpfipw 
Cars and lorries SOITIC T1GW 
are banned from - , 
the centre, which is lueaS 
open only to taxis, 

buses and cycles. Cycles are 
exempt from most one-way 
regulations and there is 
guarded parking for 3,000 
bikes outside the dty railway 
station for commuters, and 
even a cycle repair shop. 

Amsterdam's Westerpark 
Quarter will be¬ 
come the first car- 
free residential 
area in Holland, 
while on Berlin’s 
Eldenauer Strasse, 
the site of a former 
slaughterhouse is 
proposed for hous¬ 
ing — but with no 
cars. 

Other dties have 
jjUlgy adopted a more 

J punitive approach, 
nmp such as Gothen- 
umc burg in Sweden, 
ith where parking 
1Ui charges were dou- 

bled'80,(1 Munich, 
[1CW where parking 

, spaces in the centre 
5 have been so re- 
_ duced there is now 

little point in taking the car. 
So far, British towns and 

dries have reacted with restric¬ 
tions rather than original 
schemes — and certainly with 
little that costs money in these 
cash-restrained times. Little 
surprise, as they are largely 
striking out alone, foroed to act 
because their dties are simply 
dogged. There are bastions of 

hope, though, such as 
Leicester, where spe- 
daJ "safe routes" were 

designated to encourage child¬ 
ren to walk to school in order 
to end the dreadful “school 
run" which dogged streets 
during rush hours. 

York has led the way to¬ 
wards pedestrianisation and 
Edinburgh is planning a radi¬ 
cal attack on congestion by 
increasing public transport so 
that the car becomes a less 
attractive daily proposition. 

There can barely be a vil¬ 
lage. town or dty in the 
country not confronting the 
problems of congestion and 
how to preserve the fabric of 
their surroundings and the 
lives of local people. Most, 
though. faD a long way short 

on originality, and almost all 
on having the funds to invest 
in creating new ways of travel¬ 
ling that will satisfy the de¬ 
mands of thousands of daily 
commuters, shoppers and 
schoolchildren. 

Environmental groups wel¬ 
come the bravery of Dr 
Mawhinney in, for the first 
time, tackling head-on the 
issue of the car and its rale in 
our daily lives. And the trans¬ 
port secretary could go a Jong 
way on Monday to impressing 
those groups, local authorities 
and even the vested interests of 
the transport organisations if 
he has plans to divert funds 
from tire roads budget and 
into schemes that really wifi 
change the balance of power. 

“He is going way beyond 
what any previous transport 
secretary has done, so it is very 
good news." says Lynn 
Sloman. assistant director of 
the pressure group Transport 
2000, which is hosting Dr 
Mawhinney's speech. 

Pears over the future of a 
privatised British Rail, cou¬ 
pled with confusion over 
whether we need new roads 
and even whether the govern¬ 
ment has a strategic plan to 
tackle any of the current 
problems, always trouble mo¬ 
torists faced daily with the 
problems of congestion. 

Perhaps Dr Mawhinney 
might discover while on his 
way to deliver the speech, as 
his ministerial limousine sits 
in lines of traffic in central 
London on Monday morning, 
just how much this country 
rapidly needs some innovative 
thinking. 

FRIDAYS have been declared "ozone-free " in Salzburg in an effort 
to get one day clear of congestion and smog. Instead of giving oifi 
parking tickets, wardens patrol traffic jams every Thursday 
evening giving fed-up drivers a free bus ticket To help concentrate 
motorists' mirtds, parking space and road space for cars has been 
cut while space for buses and cyclists has been increased. There 
are plans for city-wide traffic calming measures and an 18mph 
(30kph) speed limit on all the major roads in and out of foe dty 
centre, except for some key bus routes. - .... 

..J. 
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• LONDON 
AflOfi North Circular Rd. UK** 
Edmonton: road width reduced on 
Lea Valley Viaduct. 
A219 Putney Bridge: reduced to 
one lane each way for repare- 
A214 Trinity Rd. Wandsworth, tem- 
porary fights at junction with 
Burrtwood Lane. _.. 
A316 Twickenham Bridge, near 
Richmond: down loopfl lane each 
way until end of 
A110 Wmdmffl HD, EnfeW- 
roadworks at junction with Chuncn 
St down to one lane westbouro. 
A5G1 Kings Cross one-waysystem. 
major repairs with lane closures. 
Twenty-tour hour restrictions. Long 

A38 north erf Deity: major softer - 
Little Eaton Bypass wfth hne 
tigns and a ccrrtnBsiw uBrni 
February. : 

Nottingham Rtog Road; .mgr. 
roadworks between DtfoMrfc:*** 
Nottingham Knight unffl Aptft. 
•innoi fiwMntkjns ovsnuiL \Lv 

flfiSst Finchley: Lane 
on Fafloden Way and Lyttteton Rd. 
A3 Kingston Bypass: southbound 
down to erne lane between Shan¬ 
nons Comer and New Malden exit 
slip until Monday. Severe delays. 
• SOUTH EAST 
M25 Surrey J7-5 (MZ3/Reigate): 
contraflow causes regular delays 
and affects traffic joining from M23 
northbound. _ . 
U25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/Chertsey): 
widening work with contraflow. 
A3 Gunoford. Surrey: contraflow 
between Abbotswood and Cathe¬ 
dral interchange. Expect delays 
near A322 Dennis sfip road. 
A329 Bracknell, Berkshire: road¬ 
works at Met Office roundabout 
junction with the A320/A3O95/- 

AZ7 Chichester Bypass. Sussex: 
contraflow between wasthampnett 
and Whyke roundabouts untfl May. 
MZ75 Hampshire between Ports¬ 
mouth and MZ7, contraflow for 
major maintenance. Also Cane do- 
suras on M27 between J11-J12 
(Fareham/M275). 
AAO Oxfordshire: roadworks be¬ 
tween Cassington and Eynsham. 
A138 (Old At2). Chelmsford. Es¬ 
sex: closed Colchester bound at 
SprlngfMd for concrete repairs until 
Monday — then dosed London 
bound untfl March 6. 
• SOUTHWEST 
M4 Avon J20-21 (Airrmndsbury/- 
Ausf): roadworks affecting both 

M32 Avon J1-2 fFflton/Eashrile): 
lane restrictions both ways. 
M5 Gloucestershire J11-12 
(Cheftenham/Gtoucester): con¬ 
traflow in place untfl September. 
MS Devon near J27 (Tiverton): 
contraflow and the northbound 
en&v sfio road dosed. 
AH9 Swindon: contraflow between 
Turnpike roundabout and A361 
junction, with the sfip road onto 
B4141 Hyde Rd dosed. 
A350 Semington. Wiltshire: road¬ 
works and temporary traffic lights in 
High St Seek alternative route, 
A361 Somerset dosed between 
East Lyng and Burrow Bridge to 
HGVs—aversions via ASS towards 

■ Dunbafl and M5, then foDowASO. • 
A348 Dorset roadworks at 
Longham, temporary traffic fights. 
Long delays Hcety. 
A3Q29 Bristol' Merchants Rd dosed 
in Cumberland Basin System at 
Junction Lock Bridge causing 
knock-on delays on Anchor Rd and 
Cumberland Rd untfl March. 
A4 Bath: temporary traffic fights on 
the London Road West due to work 
on Batheaston Bypass. Expect long 
delays espedmly diving peak- 
times. 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST ANGLIA 
M6 West Midlands J4e-6 near 
Birmingham: major work with a 
contraflow untfl lurch. 
M5 West Midlands J3-4 southwest 
of Birmingham: various lane clo¬ 
sures for Barrier and fighting work, 
with additional restrictions some¬ 
times overnight urrii end of 
February. 
A43 Sflveretone, Northamptonshire: 
resurfacing work with major delays 
expected, no work on Sundays. 

AA5 StonebridgeJA^tj<8«K«^^. 
flyover construction at A4S2.jun&'- 
tkmand wktertng baftww MfcJ&V; 
and Stonebridge Wand — 
limit and lane c&eures -urttJai*:; 
A452 Shire Oak, ttfestAtiftncfc 
major work on Cheater Ffabctuaul 
Castiehifi Rd and Lindon Rd 
bound dosed north of UchMMfti- 
(A461) with diversions. '. 
•north 
M6 Cheshire .EQ-21A fyfimib 
Croft): major roadworks aMfoue •: 
near Thelwafl Viaduct unBL Ja*£V 
Southbound entry sfip dosed M . 

M62 West Yorkshire J2Sj2B ^ 
(Brighouse/Chain Bar): confaftte r: 

■ aid 50mph speed restntOon. Wgfc- 
bound entry sup is dosed at jaa, -- 
mi a South Yorkshire JM 
caster area: major recmistrucaan— 
contraflow and fane reafe^MoBB.. 
Northbound entry sap ttnearfin^ 
M57 Merseyside Ji (T®bocfc te- • 
(and): roadworks and fane rtoamta 
at me roundabout jondksn wSi.; 
M62, wflh additional restilctlonsat ' 
weekends untfl Apr*. _: - .* 
M62 Humbensds J34-3S_(Wifley 
Bridga/Langham): contraflow vrifol 
twolanes each way and wetoourtg- - 
entry slip road at J34 doeed. 
AIM Co Durham between BmCum -‘ 
aid Carvifie: contraflow with flad-j 
lanes each way and 50mph speed - 
Hmit until April. ' 
•wales " 
U4 Gwent J23-22 .{MagoF- 
Newhouse): lane restrictions and 
contraflow for widening between 
Manor and Rogiet for constiuoloft: 
of second Severn crossing urtfl 
June. 
A472 Pontypool: demofition works 
on the PontymoHe Gyratory kttt ■ 
lane restrictions and tempowy , 
Bahts affecting RocKhS Rd es¬ 
pecially until end of March. * 
AS Maerdy, Ctwyd: tmprovwnato - 
continue at the GJyn bends. Tate 
porary tights at times and state 
term closures. 
A465 West Glamorgan, between 
Uandarcy and Aberdulais: con¬ 
traflow on the Sattirig8 viaduct for 
resurfacing unfl June: Long detap 
likely — add extra 30 minutes ** 
peak-times. 
A4223 Pontypridd: • one-way sys¬ 
tem operating on GeBwastad Ad 
because of widening work. - 
A449 Gwent roadworks between : 
Usk and Ragfan, restrictions for 
Northbound traffic. 
A4Q Dyfed: Pontaroothi bridge 
dosed for strengthening. Carmar¬ 
then to LlandeBo traffic averted *n 
A48 to Cross Hands, A47B fa 
Ftabrfach and A483 to Ltandeflo- 
• SCOTLAND 
M90 Tayskfe J&J9 (ArfaryJ- 
Mufrmont): contraflow in operation 
for roadworks. 
MS Lothian J l (Newbridge): various 
restrictions between Ji and the 
Edinburgh CKy Bypass. 
Edlnburgh: width restrictions on 
ttgh St between North and South . 
bridges untfl and of June. 
Glasgow: Road West, down to one - 
lane each way between Portman St 
and West St aid M8 eestbound exit 
s&p down to one lane. j 
A741 Renfrew Rd, Paisley, Sfrativ * 
dyde: dosed northbound far road¬ 
works, contraflow aouthbomd, 
delays expected peak-times. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
AS Co Londonderry: temporary 
lights on (Senshene Rd, Cashel for . 
resurfacing until March. 
A26 Co Londonderry: temporary 
fights on Greenhifl Rd at junction 
with BaDymoney Bypass untfl 
September. 

Tax dodgers’ bonanza 
eyuvalent to 4.1 per centoftfae entire 

annual vehicle excise duty take for 199445 
discovered ud to is miiiinn JrrfTr Resoirchere 

SSSSSXSs3d ^-ass total toss from cars is estimated at £119 million. 

Nuvolari car for sale 

£I0a«W at auction in LoSt^BS?n' *** 
owned by Prince Aly Khan airi 
tonungup to wntshire. It owners bcfore 
at the Jack BaixlayXwr^ erl^h^crM Monda* 

Milestone for Tovota 
Toyota sent its 100,000th BritislUM.m r 
r«» E^r, 

The C 
bul 

build j 
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‘The tuning and excellent handling give the early Vauxhall a good claim to be the first British sports car: 

Imperial Prince that led the pace race 
Lord Montagu 

of Beaulieu 
continues his 

series on a dozen 

cars that made 

Britain great The significance of the 
Prince Henry 
Vauxhall. as ft was 
generally called al¬ 

though to the makers it was 
the C-type. was that the de¬ 
signer had unusually obtained 
power by tuning rather than 
by simply increasing the en¬ 
gine srie. Combined with ex¬ 
cellent handling, this gives the 
Prince Henry a good claim to 
be the first British sports car. 

Today the British arm of 
General Motors. Vauxhall has 
a history of more than 90 
years. The name comes from 
the Vauxhall Iron Works in 
south London, itself named 
from nearby Vauxhall Gar¬ 
dens. the famous 18th century 
pleasure park. This name is a 
corruption of Fulk’s Hall, 
from a 13ih century’ knight 
Fulke Le Bream, who owned 
land there. 

The first Vauxhall car was 
made in 1903 but the need for 
more space led to a move to 
Luton two years later, where 
ihe company has been ever 
since. By a strange coinci¬ 
dence. the site of the new 
factory had also once been a 
property of Fulke Le Bream 

Early Vauxhalls were strict¬ 
ly touring cars, but in 1908 the 
company entered a 20hp car in 
the 2-000 Miles Trial and. to 
its great pleasure and sur¬ 
prise. won its class and made 
best individual performance. 

Designed bv 25-year-old 
Laurence Pomeroy, who had 
recently joined the company, 
the 20hp had a new L-head 
side-valve engine and. in place 
of the previous _ 
throttle lever on 
the steering wheel, 
a floor-mounted 
accelerator pedal 
between the dutch 
and brake. 

The engine was 
suitable for tuning 
and Pomeroy 
raised the 38hp 
output of 1908 to 
60hp two years lat¬ 
er. with no in¬ 
crease in the ___ 
engine size of three 
litres. To accompany the more 
powerful engine, a lower, 
doorless four-seater body was 
provided, fronted by an attrac¬ 
tive pointed radiator incorpo¬ 
rating the famous Vauxhall 
flutes, which were a character¬ 
istic of the make up to 1958. 

Two of the new models were 
entered in the 1910 Prince 
Henry Trial, a long-distance 
event in Germany organised 
by Prince Henry of Prussia, 
the motor enthusiast and 
younger brother of the Kaiser. 
They were no match for the 
Ferdinand Porsche-designed 

Cut-away iltustraaon by JOHN LAWSON 

Hood 

Ofckte neat (okfe 
away into rear body 

Engine has tour cylinders 
with mechanically 
operated valves 

Petiot tank 

Austro-Daimlers with nearly 
double the engine capacity, 
but they had trouble-free runs 
and Vauxhall was sufficiently 
pleased to offer the new model 
as part of the range at the 1911 
_ Motor Show. 

It still had no 
doors and was 
hardly the car to 
take a prospective 
mother-in-law for 
a country drive in. 
but it had a flexible 
top gear perfor¬ 
mance and was 
good value at E580. 

More civilised 
models, first with 
small half-doors 

__________ and later with hill 
doors, followed, 

and for 1913 the engine size 
went up to 3.9 litres. This gave 
75hp at a slightly lower engine 
speak and a top speed of 
around 75mph. 

Like other sports cars of the 
era, these Prince Henrys most¬ 
ly had open four-seater bodies. 
The concept of the sports car 
as a two-seater came in the 
1920s. There were, however, 
exceptions, among diem the 
handsome 1913 two-seater that 
we have in the National Motor 
Museum. 

The Prince Henry, very 
popular among amateur 

‘I may 

enter the 

1915 model 

in the 1997 

Peking to 

Paris run’ 
The 1915 four-door tourer Lord Montagu raced and rallied in New Zealand 

Winner by design 
Laurence Pomeroy 
(1883-1941) was one 
of the first profes¬ 
sional engineers to 
work in the motor 
industry. A mem¬ 
ber of the Institute 
of Mechnkal Engi¬ 
neer and institute 
of Automobile 
Engineers before 
be was 30. be took 

Pomeroy: led 
design team 

over as chief engineer at 
Vauxhall when his boss. 
F W Hodges, unwisely 
took an extended holiday in 

Egypt at the wrong 
time. Pomeroy left 
Vauxhall in 1919. 
going to America 
where he designed 
an all-aluminium 
car. On his return 
to England, he 
joined Daimler, 
where he was re¬ 
sponsible for the 
Double Six VI2 en¬ 

gine. His son. also named 
Laurence, was a Grand 
Prix enthusiast and jour¬ 
nalist on The Motor. 

sportsmen, was entered by the 
company in a variety of events. 
Its leading driver was Percy 
Kidner. who was also director 
of engineering under 
Pomeroy. Among the far-flung 
events that Kidner entered 
were the 1911 St Petersburg- 
Sebastopol-Sr Petersburg Trial 
and die 1912 Swedish Winter 
Trials. 

The Russian Trial, one of 
the few motor contests held in 
Imperial Russia, involved 
about 1.650 miles over terrain 
in which roads existed only in 
name. For most of the journey 

there were no hotels but the 
route was sufficiently dose to 
the railway for a train to 
accompany the cars to provide 
overnight accommodation. 

Kidrier's car. which had 
specially-raised ground clear¬ 
ance. made a trouble-free run 
and established the Vauxhall 
name m Russia. The imperial 
family had more than one. 
though not necessarily Prince 
Henrys. 

In the Swedish Trial, held 
from Stockholm to Gothen¬ 
burg and back. Kidner fin¬ 
ished thirteenth but his native- 

born team-mate Kjellgren was 
second. 

By 1914. the Prince Henry 
was beginning to be out¬ 
classed in serious competi¬ 
tions and at the request of 
Yorkshire enthusiast Joseph 
Higginson. a larger engine of 
4>2 litres and about 90hp was 
installed in a Prince Henry 
chassis. This car. called the 
30/98. went on to become the 
most famous Vauxhall of the 
1920s. Apart from the larger 
engine, the main difference 
from the Prince Henry was 
that the attractive pointed 

radiator was replaced by 3 flat 
one. This was because the “V" 
radiator had not proved too 
effective at cooling, however 
handsome it may have been. 

Between 1911 and 1915. 240 
Prince Henrys were built (50 
with the three-litre engine), of 
which today only about ten are 
thought to survive worldwide, 
so 1 count myself extremely 
lucky to have two in the 
National Motor Museum col¬ 
lection. One is a four-seater 
tourer of 1915. which I have 
raced and rallied in numerous 
events, including round New 

Zealand’s South Island. Driv¬ 
ing it is an exciting and 
revealing experience because, 
although it is an Edwardian 
car, its acceleration and road- 
holding make it feel much 
more like a Vintage model. 

The other is probably the 
most original car in the muse¬ 

um — a 1913 two-seater which 
belongs to the Cheverton fam¬ 
ily on the Isle of Wight, who 
supplied carriages to Queen 
Victoria when she was in 
residence at Osborne House. 
It was bought new by Mrs FA 
Chevenon and laid up in 1923, 
having covered only 15.000 
miles, and it has hardlv run 
since. 

My mast memorable drive 
in the Prince Henry was the 
1965 international veteran and 
vintage car rally on the South 
Island of New Zealand, which 
included visits to Mount Cook. 
Milford Sound and other re¬ 
mote areas. The virtually emp¬ 
ty and sometimes dirt roads of 
New Zealand left me with a 
clear impression of what Ed¬ 
wardian driving must have 
been like. It was able to beat 
all the other veterans in the 
hill climb, as it lias often done 
ar the Prescor Hill Climb. At 
the moment, I am seriously 
contemplating entering it in 
the proposed 1997 Peking- 
Paris run. 

The Cubitt — 
built by a 

building firm 
Kevin Eason tells of an historic 

car rescued by a chance encounter 

As a name in the motor¬ 
ing hall of fame, it 
barely ranks alongside 

Austin, Morris. Jaguar or 
Bentley. But the Cubitt has a 
unique place, not as a model 
designed by one of the giants 
of die motor industry but 
made by a construction firm. 

The 1925 two-seater, now 
1 owned by Tarmac in the 

Midlands, is one of only three 
Cubitt cars in existence, a relic 

.from an age when everyone 
wanted to join the burgeoning 
motoring indusoy—yet it was 
only saved from destruction by 
a chance encounter. 

Cubhts was one of Britain’s 
best-known building firms, 
with Covent Garden Market, 
London’s County Hall and the 
Cenotaph in Whitehall on the 
company’s list of credits. 

Joining the great boom in 
car buying was too good to 
resist and. in 1918. the firm's 
directors decided to set up 
their own car factory in the 
unlikely setting of Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Within six months, the first 
Cubitt was launched at just 
£298. described by Autocar as 
"one of the most interesting 
propositions at present before 

the motorist... the success of 
the design will be desired by 
all. since it is a frank attempt 
to rival in this country the low- 
priced American car”. 

With a meaty 20 horse 
power, four-cylinder engine 
and four-speed gearbox, the 
Cubitt was not short of admir¬ 
ers with Autocar's testers of 
the time praising its quality, 
comfort and equipment. 

That was about as good as 
the Cubitt’s career got. By 
1925. Cubifts had gone back to 
bricks and mortar and given 
up on cars. For a long time, 
only one four-seater model 
was known to exist — until a 
bizarre coincidence unearthed 
this two-seater sister. 

Philip Crotty. a former 
Cubitts director, slopped to 
buy petrol at a filling station to 
Oswestry. Shropshire. While 
waiting, he lifted the comer of 
a dusty tarpaulin ... and 
discovered the Cubitt car 
underneath. He paid £50 for it 
on the spot. 

Clearly, the Cubitt had 
lacked care and attention. The 
first report from restorer Mal¬ 
colm Nash diagnosed a severe 
dose of woodworm and rust to 
such an extern that some of the 

Brian Tock delights in the resoie^ Cubitt and! below, the car before restoration 

car was held together only by 
paint The dutch was seized, 
the gearbox and rear axle 
Falling apart and there were no 
front lights or dashboard in¬ 
struments or fittings and no 
seat frame. 

Mr Nash raided the library 
at the National Motor Muse¬ 
um at Beaulieu for clues to the 
car’s original look. A dash¬ 
board plate “Supplied by 
Keen's" helped him to trace 
the man who originally sold 
the car. C G Keen, who sup¬ 
plied it to an Oswestry farmer 
and then a few years later took 
it back in part exchange. 
Keen’s used the Cubitt as a 
breakdown truck for years. 

Nash had friends and col¬ 
leagues combing car boot 
sales and auto jumbles for 

spare parts for months. Bit by 
bit, the car was put together 
until in 1978 it was completed 
and sent to be housed at 
Beaulieu. Unfortunately, stor¬ 
age spice was al a premium 
and Lord Montagu wanted 

such a unique car to be seen 
more widely. Recently he of¬ 
fered the car toTarmac. which 
bought out Holland. Hannen 
and Cubitts in 1976. 

Tarmac jumped at the 
chance, not least because of 

the novelty of acquiring a 
marque so rare. Apart from 
the four-seater in private own¬ 
ership. the only other Cubitt 
and a near twin for the 
Tarmac car, came under the 
hammer at Sotheby's about a 
month ago where it was 
described as “a rare find, 
deserving careful and sympa¬ 
thetic restoration”. Someone 
obviously liked it because it 
fetched £12.700. 

The Beaulieu car had lost 
some of its gloss being tucked 
away in a comer, but it 
provided an entertaining 
break for Tarmac apprentices 
who were employed to carry 
out a second restoration in 
time for the cars 70th birthday 
tiiis year. Now ft is back to 
near original bright blue liv¬ 
ery and a stark contrast to 
Tarmac’s more familiar fleet 
which comprises Land Rovers, 
heavy lorries and JCBs. 

Brian Tock. managing di¬ 
rector of Tarmac Construc¬ 
tion’s plant division, is 
planning to use the Cubit! for 
special events. He savsr “We 
are delighted to have h as the 
star of our fleet" 

Car print 
19(1/ Rotts-Ru\-ce 

Sihvr Ghost 

-v-1 * 
Readers may 
buy prims of John 
Lawson's cut-away 
illustrations of the 1907 
Silver Ghost (right) and the 
1913 Vauxhall Prince Henry 
Sports Car also pictured on 
this page. 

The prims are available 
in two fonns: 
• Unframed, 297mm by 
420mm. on I30gm paper. 
Price £3.99 including VAT 
and carriage; 
• A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson 
and Lord Montagu, on 
I70gm paper. 297mm by 
420mm plus a 6cm border 
and in a choice of four 
frames. Price EM.99 includ¬ 
ing VAT and carriage. For 
queries, phone 0843-602717. 

- i 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

1. The ever-popular gift frame m a 
contemporary design. 
2- The Ngh-gkKs bbek lacijuef 
hockey. 
3. Stock Smed wood wsh two gold 
lines. 
4. An unusual contemporary dark 
wtod frame wen gold inner 

Name----------_- 
Address......... .. 

—...—...Poacode.... 
Pteaea sand me-(quflr&ryl unframed S*v« Ghos; prtrfts 4' £3.99 each 

Please «nd me-{quantity} untramed Vai&haB prints >£' E3.99 each 

Ol» 
Frame i 

Ury 
Frames r ^ - Frame , Frame 4 Price £ 

Veaha!® C2933 

SfcBrQfwMfi> £2959 

I enclose a cheque lor a lotal of £....... payable to Tunas Newspapers Ud or 
dew my Access/ Visa No, f" f ( [ r-i-r r j- ■ . -- 

Ssjswtipe.........-- Expity. 
Sand complied form and remittance to: -nmea HssWoc. Care PtW Otier. 
PO Bo* «5. Broadaairs. Kara, CTIp lUD. Aflew 28 days tor deivay. 

□ 



Privilege saved me £262 
on my Mercedes insurance. 

Mr G.M. aged 42, London. G reg Mercedes 500 SEL. Renewal Premium £977. Privilege'Premium £715. 

imunma: compand*™*- and h°* 

• Post, friendly, professionol service 

High quality InSfcrf Cover, int Cover, 

privilege 
NSURANCG 

irh 05 and how 

much you save 

5 5 5 5 
PHONE Oil ^....£7,-nrAWUBtnHH.»RtuHa_ 

mhK OPEN sa* - 

ACCESSORIES 
ALFA ROMEO 

CLAMP 
DOWN ON 

SUPER 
MODEL 'A' 

• FITS 13“ + 14" WHEELS UP T0185 WIDE TYRE 
• CLEAR VISIBLE DETERRENT 
• FITS MOST FAMILY SALOON CARS 
• £99.99 DELIVERED INC VAT 
• LIMITED PERIOD OFFER 

PROTECT YOUR VSflCLES NOW! BY CALLING 

(0642) 245151 
FOR MORE DETAILS 

UomreM Kennedy Ltd 
je'mmjmr Marti Rd, MiADesbrougii 
WSK CtwetaBd TS15JS 

uohwub Tet (0642) 245151 
OKfu (8642) 238232 r, >;/ i 

m 

RUD Chains Ltd. 
John Wilson business park 
Whitstable, Kent CT5 3QT. 

Thanet Way. Unit 10-12 
Telephone (0227) 276611. 
Fasdmile (0227) 276586 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ALETTER 

H-REGISTRATION VEHICLES. 

We have extended our offer of lower 

all-inclusive prices for key service and repair 

items to cover a range of H-registered and 

older BMWs until 30 June 1995. if you 

already have fixed price vouchers, Ihey will 

continue to be valid. 

If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg), 5 Series 

{X-H reg) or 7 Series (S-H reg), and have yet 

to take advantage of the offer, just call us 

to ensure that you benefit from fixed prices 

for your BMW. 

0800777119 
OFFER VALID OH PRODUCTION OF FIXED WICE BOOKLET EOTSOTJUBff» 

U -TOWERED AND SPORT UOOELB. 

r 
weissenfels 

Probably the wows easiest 

fitting snow chains. 

DON’T GET 
CAUGHT OUT 
THIS WINTER 

or cur ccici'j' croc curs'; 

Tel: (0732; 884403 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

92K AHa Romeo 
Spider 

2.0 Convertible. 
Rhd, with hard top, 

pjLS, central locking, 

electric windows & 
mirrors, alloy wheels, 

radio cassette, i owner, 

fsh, £13,999 

KHigsham Sales 
Centre 

0243 771521 

KM Audi Coups 2 O 16V- Luxcr 
Red. S/nxrf. Frocon Ten. 
Alarm. Stereo. Delivery mile- 
ape £17.495 SC Smith 081 670 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

ASTON MARTIN at JCT 600. 
Before buying an Inferior car. 
but drive our DB7. For your 
■pootmntem pteaw call David 
Staeambe or Martin Bmmmer 
on 01Z74 666241...Thank you. 

in Yorkshire- 

ROMEO SrECiiLIST" THE NORTH S ALFA 

Perrys 
Northgate, Huddersfield 

TRAFALGAR MILLS, LEEDS ROAD, HUDDERSHtlD 

TEL: 0484 432000 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

M BO 2-DE. Satocn. BrilSsnt Kxi. 5000 nles, E5R, ABS, 1 Owner 

ML SC 1.S5, Silooa, Ed&Bt Bizi, 6000 ofe Ifl Spofa1 Aflop, ESI AfiS 

941 103 2JJ5E, EsI EneraW Greta flnto, 100M »fe Lather. ABoys. EH. 1 Owner 

Ml SO 2SE. csL Lskt rrd. Anlo. 8000 irtcs. 1 Owner. FSH 

9AM COOf? 25 (HLAiTRO, Black. GOOD atfe& fibdi teatter, AC QJ Pbfer, Alarm 

Ml 100 2jOE BL Anto; Gieyt Leatiw, 10JB00 macs, «k»yv. ESR, ABS, 10wner 

Ml COUPE !ET/. ian Red, IHXW rales, ABS, I Ountt FSH 

93K 2.01 CAEMH tefij) Bine. 13000 trin, ASdp, Bet Wnston, 2 (hem. FSH 

9AM A6 2jW. SrvLOflH, G900 mdes, Intiga Stoe, Sanroaf, 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

3ZJ IDO 2.0E. Autn, Sed. EjWiafc, AUoys. OfLadong, ABS 2Brf»0 milca, F5H 

941 £8 2HE. 5 Spd. EscrafaL FAS. Hoof. ABSl 6008 odev 1 Ommt, R5K 

94M SO2iSEESIriato.AnainGita.IDSpike,Rails.Alann,3000nfaEiDmo 

921 lira ZJ aUATTRa. Etack. AB^ PAS, CJliickiBg, B« Wradews 
MM raii£Fwate«WndonE5Jll^ 

94M S0TD>SE5TAtE.Aatrt&Y4. Rwf, WQ«hL Bfcc WMows. WS, Raef RA 

931 SO Z6, EtmraU, Con. Electric Wudamir ABS. CfUick^ 

931 88 ifi, Sfcer. Air Cun. SHnof. Abys. few Spader. Bee MMows 
Ml EQ 2.0 5E S FORT, EoKiaU. Roof. 5 S|*ke AlorSi Sfwrts Sospawn, E» Deraa 

98 YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA. LONDON. 
TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 
ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON QJUUU 
TEL: 0171 286 8000 

1995 Aston Martin 
Volante 

SunoMQum piped msgnoSa. 

deSvay ndeage only . .P.OA 

<P GOOD 

Authorised Dealers 
Esiablished since 1949. 
For All Your Service & 

Pans Requirements. 
Located 2 mins from 
Gloucester Rd Tube. 

Tel 071 373 4414. 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Aston Martm 

BMW WANTED 

MCGILL 

EXECUTIVE 

AUDI 

AUDI A8 

Early Delivery 

Contact Tom Walker 
or Robert Ward 

0727 836366 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PARAMOUNT ASTON MARTIN 

DERBY 
Tel: 0.1.12 3 8.3 222 
Mirul.-n : iHi ’‘1 11 ‘M> 2 2 7 ^ 

STOURBRIDGE 
Tel: 0484 424471 
Mi n:),n : () ’>:■*> ~ F') ~ 

CARDIFF 
r o 1: 0222 7 .> 3 7 0 0 

: D'K > ■>.!') ‘*‘14 

We aw pleased to announce 

the arrival of the 

NEW DB7 
Enquiries also welcome 

for Vantage and Volant* 

Heathrow 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 1 1/,m-3pm 

Scotthall 

az !HQ*i»wtffia--2BTEiwes 
1 aaCBgp>MoHUJGe«rCSff5 

WANTED 
r.l Reg 320 Auto CPE 

J Roc, 650i Auto 
Tel: j’:5 5n Michel I 

Vines 
94 (M) M3 
Convertible 
Dakar Yellow/Black 
Leather, Front Passenger 
Air Bag, Grad TYit 
Screen, Front Seat 

Head Lamp 

A SMALL SBH7I10N FROM 
CWffi 150 CARS N OUR 
tc-:-Mi5KU*>i 

Royal Ascot 
Garage 

WIGGINS 
83 L Honda NSXSsp. Red Back Laalher only 16K-EU£95 

93 L15 Daytona a/c SR spoier 14K-£38£95 

MLH3Red Back Leathera/clarger afcysRSC18K -£32,995 

93 L M3 Dakar Back Leather ESR a/c14K-£32,885 
S3 L32SCoope Mauritius ESR 10K-£23*50 

94 L Jeep 4JLW Back Lealtwa/cete etc 19K-£19395 

89 G 635CS rt LheDtamml sports seals 43X-£16395 

90 G 325 Auto Towing Shr Atfna Wirt ESR RSC 3« £12395 
90H5181 Back swiroof. stereo, 38K-£9395 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 

Hexagon of Highgate 

92 (J) 320i SE Sterling silver 14,500 

miles.£15,995 

94 (L) 525i SE Oxford green, light 

grey leather 17,000 miles.£23,495 

94 (M) 540i Man oxford green light 

grey leather 8,000 miles.£31,995 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear 

spoiler alarm CD player, 4,000 

miles ____£46,995 

93 (L) M5 sterling silver nurbergring 

pack 13,000 miles ...-£39,995 

91 (J) 735 auto SE calypso red, 

parchment full leather, ASC, EDC, 

52,000 miles__£19,995 

01344 27221 

.jTSStfSB 

MCk||i»RaiSlL9MlteASCLACHvi^^w XTB&&6 

.lfcltor»wtaW UbsOTRetV Sack Hds, A/C, OBCvf+. 5ST£2S^9S 

AHtffelRWl B»a«rHlfcAnMW.Sptea6H.... .«T£HJ9S 

0181-348 5151 
r: i.3?d cars - f-MC list or. :onu-3t. ; 1 

Open Sunday 9:30am - 3:30pm 

32Si COOP* 95 1- Durocnd. 
Learner. 16k. A/C. CO. many 
mra.tdammwifTamy.5ft 
now. £24.950 Work 061 778 
1435/0689 8HST27 No 

CD. BMW FSH. CliEOOPlUl 
QlTgy 664890 Of 0586 597269 

3ZS Soort 90H BHUtont Red. 

MOVING ABROAD - 
regret having to sed 

BMW 535. SE 
1991 H Reg. FSH. Full 
spec. BbdUgrey doth 

interior. 105k miles- CD 
stack, phone. Alarm. 

£102250 
0604405664 

MILDMAY 
BMW SPECIALISTS 

EST1979 
BMWS PRICED TO SELL 

B9Q £201 SE Bzco dncul black 
80k M --- 
OE S3S EE aue» (stand graao 
baser afcaan B6k-u/H 
fu 339 SE rad aw ohc dm 
pas iv. col eodad-dM» 
flu SIR ftautfirt aar pm am 
49k lan-crUK 
92K 33M 5E mala Black 7K 
Wi--CT7JK 
HE 339 TowBic DWMackUaA 
Bu esr atn tm-—.£7,496 
83X Oacomr 09 5dr m Qcaao 

^nb" — * 
l» 31H BOW t/monsk raAH 

BMVTa WAHTED ALL MODELS 

For Safes and Sanridng at 
Cumput w» nan 

Tel 071 2544765 

071 2411539 
42 Mikbiiay Park 

Islington N1 4PJ 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EV® MORE PAH) FDR TOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

UUFkRF BMW-ALL MOMfi 
BILL DAVIES 
081 993 3456 

or 0836 288288 

Altwood v: 

HIGH 
MILEAGE 

BMW’s 
WANTED 

any area travelled, best 
prices paid yon tried 

the rest try the best on 

0795 520530/ 
0795 521333. 
0589 731732 

SMiSE TOURING 
ALTO, ML, 

Bonne Green Metallic, ruin 
snatxtL dec ■uindows, PAS. 
Clodc. rTafenn. (ray vefonr. 

FSH, 4,000 miles. 

£19,850. 
071*9166963 / 
0956 547064.T 

535i 
Span. *89. innunl, Alpine 
ulutc. leather sports starts, 

abom. deefaromed. all exm + 
CD suck A phone. 12 month 

MOT. 45JM0 mb. FSH. 
StOQQlOJ {31. 

m^oa 
081948 7891 or 

0378158268. 

ISUZU 

325i 
Coupe, K. iw 'q2, manual 

bfeck. MHkrfbody kh. ir 
aBojr wheels. nir/coiL leailxr 

inunor. cotnpaier. CD. alann, 
ESR. LSD. FBMWSH. 36.000 
mb. 6 mu wammy. Superb 

£22-495. 
Tel: 0829 271419. 

TROOPER 
9ZJ, 3Or Citation, 6 asms, 
auto, air con, 26^00mta, 
FSH. endao. Mi nines, 
hnatad front snaos. Dark 
maUfflc gram. —£12.495 

Contact Damn Tomfins 
01442 878116 (T) 

CITROEN 

SMB 
(BARNSTAPLE) 
94 (L) 73« Auto, A^kra whta. 
btack Wv. MOO mb —£36,995 

94 04 329 Coov, Sfcnr / red Hhr. 
8,000 nds E2SJ95 

94 (L) 32K Coupe, Boston 

Green. Grey cfato. ItflDO 
mb _C20995 

94 (H) 318 T1 Contact. Boston 

Groan with Sand Gray. 6X00 
n*> -El 6,995 

94 (M) 3161 Compact, Jet Back 
I Anttradto _EPOA 

Tel: 
SMB (Barnstaple) Ltd 

0271 25444 _h 

BMW 325i 

K9J. manual.lop spec. 
BrilHain Red, air ccodirionett. 

[cither iaterior. 18 months 
extended warranty, FSH^many 

Td 0283 792019 home 
021 526 6435 office 

325i 
Coupe Auto M Reg (sept 94), 

Finished La Madira Violet 
Met with Light Grey Leather 
Trim, ESR. EW, ABS, Split 
Rim Alloys, Computer, Air 

Con. Full M-Tccb Body Kit, 
Sports Suspension, CD, Etc. 

Con New Over £36,000, 
Only 6,000 miles £29,950 PX 

Welcome. Finance Avail, 
(Written Quotation On 

Request) 
TEU 0604 791900 T 

^ SAVE 
£££££’s 

ON L AND M REG 
CITROENS 

ALL UNDER 

MANUFACTURERS 
WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

A 01892 w 
A 512525 ^ 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

asocst 9SL Cotypoo Red. Saver 
hide. 8.929mio. £63.000 Coo¬ 
per Thames nmon. w/days 
oai 398 1111. sun 0836 

Altwood 
LK's. I iu .-. t s:.V.Y w!•. 

MUM Ur AC.Jk4BJ85 
maACkMOMSho&8y7k4BJ8S 

Evans Halshaw 

14k* -J1R885 81 J 329 Auto, Wh*B, Air Con. 
93 K 318lS Coupe. Manual. 40k_Mcay; 
WMta. Surat 24k, _E1R485 94 L 5251 man, Oxford 
94 L 318)9 Coupe. Manual. Allays. Air Con, Air Baa. 
Back. Smoot. 7k,_£17,995 _ ’_m S& 

Evans Halshaw Trinj* 

TEL: 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

isn Bk. Bk 9rUr Ftas. .Mk as^aas 
7MMMQdDHiaamlletday A4MB5 

730AW9CHfltL»rAC.14(3(883 
79H ASEWLEaer Lit BgSpm 1*28*5 

TWAfiEBIHSht* Llr AC.. 4*17^05 
laiASEaWIU .....HOE 

3& tape KKUgnn lute AS0JN5 
315 taps B3L Mel Had AC CD 42HBJB6 
aa tape sat aiHowrih .ak-njm 
aacoma92J4pine.xniajse 

319 A SEMI talon Adi ....&MJK 

S9BA8EBQLRadAnb.25kvipB 

329SE9MQrM4»Bra.ik27JK 
3aSEBW BosaanGrBodyia JMflJK 
B9SEB3LGanfatar.SkUJH5 

snACHpa&XIU.JEk17J8S 

azaSE94MAc8cam ... 

SLOUGH (0753) 821821 
AYLESBURY (0296) 436262 
°pen Sunday 10am - 4pm 
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Morag Preston got herself a place on the inside track to discover the secrets of being a good chauffeur 

Part driver, part protector Leslie Cabrera demonstrates to students how a chauffeur should keep unwanted folk away from his employer The lucky chauffeurs 
have fat dogs and 
understanding wives. 
The remainder are 

proof that theirs is one of the 
most stressful of occupations, 
with one of the highest divorce 
rates. Late nights, abusive 
backseat drivers, delays and 
bad weather are daily sources 
of frustration. Moreover, the 
role of chauffeur has been 
extended from that of domestic 
servant to mobile agent and. 
most recently, bodyguard. 

The Chauffeurs* Guild, a 
unique licensing authority and 
employment agency based in 
Wimbledon, offers a monthly 
diploma course to newcomers. 
The twoday course, held at 
the London Olympia Hilton at 
a cost of £295, includes lectures 
on 56 subjects and security 
demonstrations in the hotel 
car park. According to the 
president. Leslie Cabrera: 
“The days of the stodgy, 
podgy, chauffeur who doesn't 
have a brain are over. You 
won’t be driving Miss Daisy 
any more.” 

Mr Cabrera. 50. who estab¬ 
lished the guild in 1990, has 
been a law student an anti- 
terrorist officer with the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police and a 
professional bodyguard. 
“Standards in chauffeuring 
were deplorable in the 19808.” 
he says. “You only had to 
smile and someone would 

Home, James - and keep 
your ears and mouth shut 

employ you as their driver. 
Chauffeurs were behaving 
more like the rich man him¬ 
self Regulations had to be 
drawn up." There is now a 
Chauffeurs’ Guild code of 
conduct and a disciplinary 
committee which can punish 
any of the 700 members with a 
caution or expulsion. 

There are only 20 places and 
the diploma course is over¬ 
subscribed. Half have chauf¬ 
feuring experience, some have 
been sent by their employer — 
including one to teach him not 
to talk so much. 

Assisted by his instructors. 
Cabrera uses slides and videos 
to preach the four ‘PS; pleas¬ 
antness. punctuality, polite¬ 
ness and patience. “A Joe 
Btoggs lony driver needs a lot 
of knocking into shape," he 
says, “so we tell our students 
things their mother wouldn't 
dara" He advises them to stay 
away from garlic, and to cany 
spare underwear, a flask and 
sandwiches. Above all: “Play 
deaf, and keep your secrets 
secret If your employer gives 

a yard, then take a foot." 
Chauffeurs ought to be wary 
of pillow talk, and should 
make other chauffeurs their 
number one enemy. Parker, 
remember, was an ex-con. 

Some rookies look forward 
to adopting a second family. "1 
want to deal with the paper¬ 

work, and take the children to 
school," says Wesley Davis. 
27, from Middlesex. “If my 
new employer puts me in a 
Cortina, I’D insist that we use 
my Jaguar. I just hope that 1 
can work from nine to five.” 

Most chauffeurs, however, 
are at their ■ employer's beck 

'■•v--' ■r,stirwpi» - 

Cat-backed: the diploma course is sponsored by Jaguar 

and caJL sometimes up to 17 
hours a day. Alternative aspi¬ 
rations, from “meeting a dif¬ 
ferent class of people" to 
“seeing places", will be more 
easily fulfilled. 

Unusually, there are three 
chauffeuses on the course. 
Although the job often in¬ 
volves spending nights in un¬ 
familiar hotels. Wendy 
Hyland, 37, an unemployed 
sales rep. is undeterred “A 
taxi job wouldn’t be safe, but 
I’m used to working for mm 
and know how to focus them.” 
she says. “I've never wanted to 
work indoors, or nine to five, 
and I’m used to a lonely life on 
the road. I saw an advert and 
was advised that the diploma 
course was the only way to 
break the catch-22 situation of 
'no experience, no jab’-" 

Mr Cabrera admits it is 
particularly difficult for 
chauffeuses. He says; “Even 
female executives prefer male 
chauffeurs." Sarah Hilton, 32. 
from Bexhfll-cm-Sea, is not put 
off by the unsociable hours. 
“Ill take a. book." she says. 

Pictures: Martin Beddall 

“I'm an unemployed HGV 
driver, so I know how tough it 
is for women to find work. But 
I'm annoyed that women are 
made to wear pillbox hats." An 
actor, though, requires props, 
and Mr Cabrera pontificates 
tradition: “Look the business, 
act the business, and you 11 
command respect." 

Permanent chauffeurs are 
often given an allowance at the 
beginning of the week, and 
£15.000 is the minimum annu¬ 
al wage. One in three of the 
guild's members are with per¬ 
manent employers, whom Mr 
Cabrera refers to as “the 
George Walker type of self- 
made businessman". 

For £5850, a temporary 
guild chauffeur wifl clean your 
car, fill it with petrol and drive 
you anywhere within six 
hours. “Since the Gulf War, 
when Arabs and Americans 
stopped coming to London, 
our turnover has been cut by 
30 per cent" Mr Cabrera says. 

The UK diploma course, 
sponsored by Jaguar, is not a 
joss or fail test, but Wendy 
won die award for die most 
promising chauffeur. “We are 
looking for that certain je ne 
safe quoi which allows people 
to be both humorous and 
serious," says Mr Cabrera, 
who now has his own chauf¬ 
feur. “I want someone who can 
buy a dozen eggs at any time of 
the night" 

The roadside 
police camera 

THE Gatso camera, named 
after Maurice Gatsoxudes, 
its Dutch inventor, is trig¬ 
gered by detection loops set 
into the road surface if the 
camera is sited near traffic 
hgfats or by radar if sited on 
open stretches of road. 

At traffic lights, the sys¬ 
tem uses two cables one 
metre apart set into the 
road surface and running 
either side oF the stop line. 
The Gatso detects when the 
stop light is on. Any car that 
then crosses the two cables 
triggers the camera, which 
takes a photograph of the 
carls rear numberplate. On 
the photograph is stamped 
how long the light had been 
at red before the car 
jumped it, date, time and 
location. 

On open roads the Gatso 
is triggered by a radar 
beam. The radar equip¬ 
ment is set up parallel to the 
rood and shoots a beam 

across the road at a 20 
degree angle. Speed is cal¬ 
culated as the equipment 
measures the time the vehi¬ 
cle takes to break the beam. 
The police can set the Gaiso 
to be triggered by a vehicle 
travelling at any speed 
above the limit 

The colour photo taken 
shows the make, colour and 
number plate of the car. 
and stamped on the photo¬ 
graph are details of the 
date, place, and speed of 
vehicle, A powerful flash 
eatables tb^ equipment to 
operate day ana night. 

The film is collected by 
traffic police, developed, 
analysed, and summonses 
despatched accordingly. 
The camera or “gun" is 
housed in an armoured box 
to resist vandalism. 

The police assume the 
vehicle's registered keeper 
was the driver at the time of 
the offence. 

A car enters (fta ratter 
bwm protected aerom flta 
road by lha Gatso camm 

«jaasni o 
sessefi^i 

*?«!•• tmjboam 

Hth* carte 
braaMng fteBnrit a 
eotoerpJctura to • 

make, colour and 
ranterptataof 
tftocarandctetim 
of th* date. j 
loeaflonaftd a 

TOO dim than. 
bapmlbia^ :ov 

CLASSIC CARS CLASSIC CARS CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED 

FERRARI 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
H71 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7S26 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25 199| 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER MAZDA 

QISCOVEXY TUB 6 dr. ***>• 
[gum Green/ 
twin s/roefs. anw*. 1 
trie. rack. 7.000 mtt CS0.9OO 
o-o o. 017524S16S1_ 

DISCOVERY TDIS 5 door L rrg 
95mil. met Wvoatt/nolstew 
Dock £tU.7BO 0860 16W8 

PRELUDE 2-2 VTEC 95 K rag. 
30* mh. FSM. rad. Tull spec tnc. 
a/c. air Ikol nuke, new tyres. 
ABS. Honda wmtoa. tnwiMC. 
£15.996. 01280 701806 

REQENCY Honda Offer: Honda 
CttSC ESI Mon 9®K. 28.000 
ntuaa. 9amna Ckean Mse/Biacfe. 
tRinuc. £10.998. Tat (0742) 
748004. 

G WAGON 300 CNnd 1984. 
Outstanding candJnan.Yunnina 

. boards £6.995 0506 88IB89 T 

XJS 4.0 Auto, Rogancy 
Rsd/MagnoHa. 91 J. 49k. afl 
extras. sJiowroom condition 
£18.800 0923 886544 

L-Rrc F-AVGE ROVER 
VGOLSALTO. 

Pt-.-CovJi Blue, genuins 15.000 
=4r*. Sever Huinr*. 
hydraulic 32 & Aran 

wsycsggs. lull daenea, air 
«r. crai-c coctrol. nut r&ot 
W fc*r. r=r li&S: Ran!. »as 
dKUsrf arc repaired 
';oi>:2t sbo*;. Aa> tnil. 

iZLVjOona. 
Oyi TWO* ; 0i?0 TXbOT.T 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 

G ns. asraaxar. PAS. 
bullion Si^itpaanls. clarrc a=d 
Keen *.}*ata. beaaa'o: blue, 
lm aiiesf: xcd excepaccih 

good cotaliicc. \ touKifu! car 

£11,750. 
Tel 071 6243044 

UVlNo.T Buyer of all 
Shogun*, ftango Rovers & 

Landcnraors. 

CoUect Anywhere 
01283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE lATMATE NAME 
DEAUKG !K LUXURY CARS 

XJS V12 ConVntnXr. SJ litre. 
SO F. FSH. Auto. ABS. SaMe 
brown met. brown hood, erm 
Mir. 2 own. V good rood. 
CIO-HSO. 081 852 2102. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED - 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 

(H) MX-5 Sports Convertible. 
Bed, P/Sieenng. ^/windows. 
Alloys.-£10,995 
(H) MX-5 SE Auto, Sports 
Convertible. British Racing 

Green. Hard Top, leather, Air 

Con. Low Mileage. ..£13.995 

(G) MX-5. BAR Turbo. 16.000 
miles. Total Spec _ £15,595 
(J) MX-5. Sports Conv, Red, 
P/Steenng. Alloys, 
E/windows._£10.995 
(J) MX-5, Sports Conv. Silver. 

One owner, p/s, e/w. £11.495 
(l) MX-6. Auto. Red/ 

Champagne Leather, ASS. 

Sports Alloys. Total Spec Car. 

_ £15.995 

(J) 626 V6 25 Exec. 5 Door. 

Auto, an Conditioning, full 

specification. _£11.995 

i RX7 Turto II Coupe, Choice of 

3. Full Sports Speafnzftxr. 

From _£8,495 

1RX7 Turtle II Convertible. Red. 

Black Leather. Power Hood. 

..__.E11.250. 

IG] RX7 Turbo II Coupe 

Metallic Grey. FSH. ASS. 

1_£8.995 

(H) 323 1 6 GTi 16 V 5 Door. 

Black Sports Seas. 

P'Steenng. Full Spec. £6.995 

0181 658 7122 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

LEXUS 

flWMU, 93KWI MMnigWjWftttJ 
r/Mjt a/c. ortho mm, 

kb/So. e/c. vt 
iw dni "Carbwi" 

-vwui A twdFldl 

sooce 90G Ahn*n«f *5; “2 

XJS V12 
1989. 21.000 mis. \ owner 

with FSH. Moorland 

green with magnolia 

leather, immaculate. 

£12.995. 

•71 2741937 (Hk 

071 407 2761 (OJ 

I LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

GENERAL 

RANGE ROVER SE 
Auto. 93K. air «ts pension, 

while / grey hide, every 

usual extra. 1 own, 49k 

mis. FSH. 

£19,995 

0538 384095 or 0782 

LAST 
Lowest possible prices 

For new / used Nissan - 

Toyou ■ Leas - Rover ■ 

Vainhall - & Peugeot 

0161 3711117 

XJS V12 
CONV 

89 G. 28.000 mis, FSH. 

Cold with dark brown 

hood, exedoood. 

£14£00 ojuj. 

081 979 8156 twrkk 
0932 244827 (k) 

HONDA 

HORNES (0] 
EWELL HONDA 

m 0181 394 1441 

95M Legend Coupe, Bordeaux-- 

95M Legend Saloon, White- 

94L Legend Saloon, Canterbury Green- 

93K, Legend Coupe. Silver- 

927 Legend Saloon, Cobalt Bine- 

B9G Legend Coupe. Smoke Sflvo-- 

88E Legend Saloon, Dark Blue.-- 
PRELUDE 

94L Prelude 23 Arno, Arctic- 

94L Prelude 20 Man. Phantom.- 

93K. Prelude 20 Auto, Silver- 

93K Prelude 20 Amo, Silver.- 

CRX 

94L CRX ESi Manual, Capri va Blue.- 

93K CRX ESi Auto, White:_ 

. £26.995 

.£26,993 

.£24.995 

.£18.995 

.£16.495 
„ £8,495 
_ £5,995 

.£15.995 

.£14395 

.£14.995 

..£14^993 

.£13,995 

.£12.995 

FOR 
COMPETITIVE 
PRESTIGE CAR 

INSURANCE 
CALL 

0800 374884 
Office His. Moa-Fri 9.15- 5.13 

Sat 9.15-12.45 

6 litre V12ooovenitiic. 1994 

M. 2500 miles only, silver, 

bhir hood, pev Iw*. many 
extras. Loriagly ran m by 

■cured jodjr. 

£47,506. 
Tet 0430 827652 

(eras/weekends) 

Yorkshire. 

LS400 K-Reg, 
Silver 

with blue leather, 

everv conceivable extra. 

FSH. 

£2L500. 
071-916 6963/ 
0973 169685.T 

LEXUS COUPE 

2 door Mnfem of LS400, RHP * Uk»VB, Dynamic Coup* atyfcfl 
«tti tegandary Lang rafiMflwit SpedflcaiiOR indudas 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Sn 
m 

071 488 2801 
Out Ilirni' 
(I5S5 22‘»546 

GENERAL 

Rudds volvo 

-s-0800 71 61 65 
--1RL 

HUGHES MOTOR 
COMPANY 

TEL. 01202 744643 
0331 132534 

What price 
safety? 

| Did you know that you 

’• -can become an 
b advanced motorist 

for just £39? 
IT*- '• 

K*' Advanced motoring 
U .makes safer drivers. 

* 

JoB me more about 

Tbs HI/Service end my 

bed group 

KSTnuTt OF ADVABCfcD HOTOWSTS 

LAM. Horn, 359 Muriek High Bd. Lmdon W* *HS 
let W-SHdri (24hr Anavwrtw] 

/ nnctJsf&r £ nnensfer Lew cos Aer 

f r ^ 

S5 
0732 456300 

Sunday 
0S36 371344 

0734 845555 
Open Sundays 
10orr tii 4pm 

0604 239944 

Sunday 
0370 277684 

lnfirasAer 

Ansa, Ttzrqaoac. Cream. 

Crufae, S/Bno£ Hmnt» 

Ua Fdl Spec. JBk £46^95 

0734845555 

I AGUAR 
(3151) 7CT47< Cur; (5MB) 57M24 

Ett: Str**L Finhirr.. Sonvy 

TMJ.V^A'I 
94M. TDr, Sdr. 300 

sartesDrtyAOOOirts. 1 

pnvatt owner, tmmaculata 

conation, wtvta 

Hugs saving at —£21,995 

Contact Daren Tombs 
01442 678116(7) 

Bodv/Whn4x/Stiap. Air Cant. 
Many buna. 94M. MOfa. 
£34.998. wntvtnouw. oeoa 

S20 Gauge MM SMkt 
Svr/Craani Hido, 5 apd Amo. 
Spmuuw mnH t^OOOmia. 
£39.990. Wlwrt how 0002 

BOO SL BTE. Slug met/srev 
teaOMT. atr con. b rop/s top. 
FMBSH. 92k rah. £17X00. 
Offers. OBI 941 7291 CWfc 0932 
SOBS6I Oil 

J aastc 30CE Auto. Good Spec. 
£22.990. T«l 0113 202 0641 T 

K MERC 20QC Auto. Wgb Sbk. 
£29.590. Tel Ol 13 262 0641 T 

E220 COUPE 
auto Jan 1994 

t owner, Cotoor coded red. 
piped kMber interior with 
■Shat. AMG Alloy wheel*. 
ESR. 4 jpkr Hfaupankt *$rro 
«ystetn me. CP. FSH. 19500 

£31,000 erne 
Td office 01959 565056 Mr 

Rood cvgi/w/c 0322 223548 

M MERC E32U Coupe Auto. HI 
SP4C. or £36095. TW 0113 
262 0641 T 

PAIM.MOIAT 

!EM 

T? 

3S 
r rtn 

3E 

7-7 

i -rf 77 

CT 

m 
0332 385222 
SUN 0831 096227 

LONDON ETE 

Woodford London E18 IAS 
Tel: 0181-909 6644 

Sun: 0850 545845 

DAVENPORT VERNON 
JAGUAR 

MLU6123*. Ifcrfa* BWfcpfe 
neewadhr Japar &nlid.7TLai5a 
9K 8U AWafflBW BtnOwdai 
Lntfw.asr-JIM* 
KXUHJJL hem tatuaptia 
Lslv.fipdfed.4T-m?£ 
»1H8o*MA,S*rtBbrteBm 
feOta.fivML«r.--—£15*5 
MllXJfealUA,UHlll«H, 
TwaxkteCiBett Hd Lamv. On Dwn. 
sr_SUE 
« LSgeU A Itase ferae LMfcOckto 
ladv. ngoanedbr JsgaCaalil 
it_.m.w 

ftatfcMDnw,400jf3dstiOTUi gi4) 

Ml PtOMf hfi Iferi KsfH5 

(01903) 694466 

H.R.OWEN 

5? 
081-992 2292 

OPEN SUNDAY 

10am - 4pm 

H.R.O\YEN 
T.v. tiir- 

0S1- 

Sl 

0831 623779 

Open Sundays 10-4pm 

Dunham & Haines Ud. 
Klte(knwfSpal2UUB.Ifaeefci 

ff—-aus 
m uMikvapaiiivm 
■^^aG^GanaiicimvfU:-CUE 

£ HBkgc (tewr 'kgm Acb.lnraWsU. 
Pj'ton.tJT-OVM 

»i LDvvwiMsas aniiBMtoike Bw 
ttB.TwiSftalt.IiaA. ST-BUS 

Ulmer Road, Luton, 

Beds IU1 3BH. 

Tel: (01532) 41131 I 

Sun: (0585) 932488 

E320 
lime 94. E/R. Air can. 

Anthracite, leather. CD jack. 
Alloys. 18.000. FSH. A* new. 

OiSflO OM. 
01732 864995. 

280 SL 
Imnac. con/hard tap. Met. 
Anthracite. AUoy wheels. 
9000 mb. T lady owner. 
Climate control E/seats. 
Cream leather upholstery. 
Blaupunkt rad/cass/10 CD 
remote. No dealers please. 

£54*000 one. 
Contact 0831 714277 

300 SL 
24V 

1992 J 
10,000 mb. sihrer/grey 

leather seats. 5 speed auto. 
MB/MB1. Genuine reason 

for sole. 

£47,500 

01162338444 

Gaulds 

531 GARSCUBE ROAD 
GLASGOW Q20 

TEL- 041 333 1666 

Stas 9SH Vk4mnr7TZ20W 

Mb S39ldhfa*urjr Q0395 

ML 5ffTflS93MCarflg»lB-tfTfflJI5 

ml »ias>akiatk^_7r£ajB5 

Maa-MBATkwnrili_BTimill 
RMCER0VER 

Cl Tnrji r-iTnWntr TTm.BH 
88L VagnlSFAjpUB »BBB 

aKVogMia^ootfi-MTQ5M5 

SaVasveTIISSIKIMes^JTZBMS 

ML ftawlffifekmm_lSTiajg 

m fspaUEMMOWa—BTE3RM5 

SUNDAYS 10am •4pm i SUNDAYS 10am • 4pm 

081-522 Q023i0734 844664 
0374 281000 ! 0374 448755 

560 SEL 87 
Metalk silver, grey 
leather, every extra. 

70,000 mis. fish. 
£13,990. 

0932 229411. 

Mobile 0831 570845. 

300 TE 
4MATIC 

’89 F, aautK/grey velour. 
51,000 genuine mis. 

FMBSH. very high met 

Outstanding condition. 

Inspection welcomed. 

„ £15050. 

Tet 081 940 5587 

MERCEDES WANTED 

E220 
M r^. White, 7.000 miles, 

Auto, electric windows, 
sunroof, CD with shuffle, 

8 hole alloy wheels, 
passenger air bag, as new, 

£23,950 

0533 707985/0860 7M54I 

190 2.5 

FSH, car 

mto, alarm, 
Fmllrmt 

£14399. 

999S 796661 T 

300D 
1994 nautical blue, leather 

interior, air conditioning, 

walnut, wash wipes, air 

bus, FMBSH, aato, 

20,000 miles. Like new. 

Must be seen 

£29,958. ONO. 

Teh 0277 812093 
or 0385 248764. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEK OH TV) 
Uk'*N0.1 BuvorofaH 

Mercedes Beru, BMW + 
Lexus 1BB7-95. 

^nvwhare 

01283 7627S2 
{7 days) 

nr™LHL,TIHAT1 KANE 
jm-IHG IH LUXURY CARS 

„ WANTED: 
iUHODELsoiB 

•^ftCEDES-BEHZ 

considered 

UiSl N~0 9^] 
0360 647697. 



Fiai has long been asso¬ 
ciated with robotic car 
production. Back in 
[he IPiUs. the com¬ 

pany made quite a stir with a 
series of ads lor the Strada 
hatchback. blending film of 
the gyrating robots with classi¬ 
cal music. "Built by robots and 
driven by humans", became 
one of the best-remembered 
slogans of Lhe decade. 

In the IQUUs. Fiat is still 
firmly commined to eiecjn.»- 
mechanical labour, but the 
end product couldn't be fur¬ 
ther removed from she rust- 
prone and unreliable Strada. 
Although, like the Strada. the 
cur is radically styled and has 
that indefinable Italian verve, 
the Puntu is a wurld atvav in 
terms of build quality, ma’inlv 

’ve seen the future - and it works 
ed with robotic car Hilton HoUowav visits Fiat’s state-of the-art robotic plant at Melfi each accompanied by 2 
auction. Back in ~  -------shower of sparks. FI 

lQ7iu- 1 ..._ ...... design meuns these rob 

BESTSELLING USED CARS 

MODEL PRICE 
Jan-95 Feb-95 Chge 

thanks to Fiat's new flagship 
factor} in Melfi. 

San Nicola Di Melfi js- a 
classic greenfield site twn 
hours drive inland from Na¬ 
ples. Building Marled in IW1 
and the first Punto rolled off 
the line in Decemlx-r UW3. Hie 
—1 million >q metres plant 
houses component suppliers 
un site. Melfi has ns own gas- 
fired piwer station and lest 
track. 

Paciory spokesmen m:tke 
great play of the level of 
training the young (average 
age 2hi workforce receives, 
w hich can take up to two years 
for the most specialised tasks. 
At full canacirx Melfi will be 

turning out 1.600 cars per day. 
with just 6.300 factory staff 
working three eight-hour 
shifts, six days per week. 
Italian flair even extends to the 
power station, which has' 
multi-tonal gasometers. In 
true environmental-friendly 
style. Melfi has a water recy¬ 
cling plant and its own rail 
links. 

Melfi. like the Nissan plant 
in Sunderland, is totally reli¬ 
ant on tlie latest lean produc¬ 
tion techniques. Even the way 
workers and materials arrive 
at the factory has been calcu¬ 
lated to "separate the material 
flow from lhe human flow". 
Component orders can be 

placed huur-by-hour and ar¬ 
rive at the production line 
right on time, eliminating 
costly stockpiling, the holy 
grail of lean production. 

Inside. Melfi. the over¬ 
whelming sensation is of 
cleanliness and quiet. What 
activity rhere is seems to be 
carried out with remarkable 
discretion. It's almost as if the 
environmentally unfashion¬ 
able car industry has been 
embarrassed inio working 
quietly out of sight. 

Melfi is so comprehensive 
that the Punros start life as 
rolls of sheet steel. This is 
shaped by -450-ton stamping 
machines into the various 

hod> panels. The panels are 
stacked and sent down 
ruborisc\l production lines that 
SfXit-vveld various forms into 
ever bigger sub-assemblies. 
Inner wings join bulkheads, 
which then join floor 
pressings, and a Punto begins 
to take form. Watching the 
robot welders making up com¬ 
plete bodies on the inner 
structure is a strangely com¬ 
pelling sight. 

The heads of the machines 
flick raurly from one pre¬ 
determined position to 
another, melting the panels 
together wirh 2.500 spot-welds. 

each accompanied by a faint 
shower of sparks. Flexible 
design means these mbotised 
product tun lines will be build¬ 
ing three different models mi 
the same track by I99& 

Completed bodies, checked 
for build accuracy by laser 
beams, sweep through the 
paint plant fgreen" water- 
based paint, of course; and 
emerge gleaming to be low¬ 
ered over the running gear. 
Engine, gearbox, front and 
rear suspension, exhaust and 
brakes are all held Together in 
one giant sub-assembly. The 
body descends from above and 
robots emerge from under the 
production line to bolt the 
whole thing together. 

Fiat Tipo keeps 
the price right 

FIAT may be anxious to 
show off its new factory at 
Melfi where the Punto is 
builL but one of its older 
models, which like the 
Punto was awarded Car of 
the Year when it was intro¬ 
duced in 19$S. must be 
among the best buys at 
present. 

The Tipo looks unique 
and few family cars are as 
spacious. What's more the 
price hasn't changed in the 
past five years although the 
specification has been im¬ 
proved greatly. 

When the Tipo was 
launched in mid 198$. it 
confirmed the majority 
view of Fiats as innovative, 
and often cleverly thought 
out cars that appeal to the 
keener driver. It was well 
received by the press, who 
applauded the dever body 
design. The Tipo was 
blessed with bags of room, 
front and rear. The £ride 
cabin and si taped rear seat 
would take three passen¬ 
gers without complaint 
and the doors opened a 
cavernous 80 degrees. Rust 
fears were laid to rest once 
and for all by galvanising 

TO per cent of the body 
panels, tet. despite being 
more fun tu drive than 
most the Tipo never quite 
seized the imagination of 
the British public 

t he Tipo is Mill on sale, 
edipsed rather by newer, 
and unusually more con¬ 
ventional. models. But the 
current entry level model, 
the Tipo Start has been 
much improved over the 
old 1.4 DCiT. The body has 
been beefed up for greater 
safety, it now has glitch- 
free fuel injection and a 
catalytic converter. The 
driver gets an airbag and 
all-important power steer¬ 
ing and the stereo has been 
upgraded. 

It's not the fastest car in 
the world, but it's bigger 
than anything this side of 
Mondco-class cars and 
will swallow enormous 
amounts of kiL 

■ Five years ago the basic 
1.4 DGT cost around 
£8.800- Remarkably, to¬ 
day’s fivtsdoor Tipo Start 
costs ES.S50. making it not 
only one of (he best shop¬ 
ping cars but also one of 
the most unfairly ignored. 

USED CAR BRIEF 
ROVER METRO 
The oW Austin Metro was reborn in 1990 with a Rover badge on its 
bonnet. The “new" Metro - which hie now become the old Metro with 
the arrival of the Rover 100 - was a massive improvement The 
highly-regarded K Series Rover engine helped, in 1.1-litre and 1.4-fitre 
guise, with a GTi ts-valve tor a truly nippy town car. in three and 
five-door form, it offered snappy handling and ride and was a leading 
small hatchback when unveiled, though dated now against the rash oi 
more modem competitors. 

•a.  • Overall ^ 
Boot capacity / A A harqht ; 
0 23cum y S601 . Mju „ 1377mm. 

Aa *',D 

WheeSwse 2270mm 

i-r; ~ 3 GOOD NEWS: 
n TheBritish- 

designed K 
3/ Series 1.1-litre 

~"m 1 * 1 59bhp. and 
1.4-irtre 75bhp engines, 
together with five-speed 
gearbox, were a revelation 
at the time and five years 
later are a match lor many, 
mare recently designed, 
small hatch town cars. 

BAD NEWS; 
J Claustrophobic 

* rear with 
.• ' y A negligible 
yfcw leg room, 
together with a boot with 
space for sandwiches 
and small fiagk only, let 
down this small car in a 
big way. Three people 
and their luggage can 
forget It 

’• LOOK FOR: 
>• Base models 
.. Mi otter best value 

for money, 
——J particularly lhe 

1.1S (one trim level 
above basic), and 1.4S. 
Also a durable buy is the 
Peugeot-engined 1.4-litre 
diesel version introduced 
in 1992 (though beware 
of any diesel cam with 
mileages that seem 
suspiciously tow). Look 
for rust round A pillar on 
later models and loose 
cabin fitments. 

Overall length 3521m a TO AVOID: « 
Hol-halch ■? 
GTi versons 
suffer front- .-•£ 
wheel tyre « 

wear. Metros were a Mi 
popular buy with driving 55 
schools so watch out for nc 
popular buy with driving 55-year old male with ful 
schools so watch out for no claims bonus living ir 
cars that have spent their Winchester. £141 a year 

vrvv ' INSURANCE: 
j'J:- jp Cover from AA 

insurance 
:KJr- (0800444777) 

—*onat991 
Metro 1.1L. will cost a 
55-year old male with fun 
no claims bonus living in 

Honda Choc DX 3dr___..._ 8625 8475 -1.74 
Toyota Corolla 1.3 GU 3dr_   9575 9250 -3.39 
Vauxhatl Asira 1.6GLS5dr _ 9295 9325 0.32 
Citroen Xantia l.&Sdr__ 9575 9575 0.00 
Daihatsu Charade 1.6 GSXi3dr_..._ 8650 8795 1.68 
Rover 214 Si 5dr__ 8875 5325 -Q.56 
Volvo 440 U 5dr____ 8675 8825 1.73 
Ford Fiesta RS 1800 3dT__ 9695 9750 0.57 
Nissan Sunny T.6i SLX Sdr......... 9695 9725 0.31 
Renault 2i RT Estate____.._ 9595 9775 1 .ga 
Seal Toledo 2.0 GTi 5dr .... 9825 9995 1.73 
Peugeot 306 1.6i XS SR 3dr__ 9425 9725 3.18 
VauxhaJI Cavalier 1.6i Envoy 5dr_ 8825 8575 -2.83 
Volkswagen Vento 1.8 CL 4dr_ 9595 9595 0.00 
Alta Romeo 33 l.7ie5dr_     8495 6650 i .82 
Citroen ZX 2.0i Volcane 5dr —-- 8875 8875 0.00 
Ford Escort 1.81 Ghia 5dr.... 9350 9395 0.48 
Renault 19 RT 5dr..... 9825 9795 1.77 
Proton Persona 1.5 GLSi5dr .   8895 8725 -1.91 
Peugeot 405 1.3 GR4dr-- 9125 9275 1.64 
Nissan Primera 2.0i LX 4dr __   9250 9395 1 57 
Vauxhall Corsa 1.6 GSi 3dr..  9850 9775 -0.76 
Suzuki Cappuccino 2dr-   9850 9650 0 00 
Volkswagen Polo G40 3dr __  7975 8095 1.50 
Ford Mondeo 1.8 LX 5dr-   10195 9950 -2.40 
Rover Montego 2.0 LX Estate- 8775 8825 0.57 
Vauxhall Cavalier 1.81 LS 5dr ..   9395 9150 -2.60 
Volvo 460 1.8 Si 4dr_   9325 9495 1 82 
Volkswagen Golf 1.6 CL 5dr..  9325 9495 1.82 
Mazda 323 1.6 GLX 4dr —_  9525 9695 1.78 
Honda Concerto I.5i5dr- 9125 8950 -1.92 
Ford Escort 1.© LX 5dr   -__ 8995 8S95 -1.11 
Nissan Primera 1.61SLX 5dr__   9575 9750 1.33 
Renault Laguna 1.8 RN 5dr__ 10095 9995 -0.99 
Suzuki Vitara JLX 2dr_    9695 9875 1.66 
Toyota Carina E 1.6 Xt 4dr .   £995 8950 -0.50 
Rover 216 SU5dr.  9950 9550 -4.02 
Peugeot 405 1.6 GLi Estate.  3375 9550 1.87 
Daihatsu Applause t.6 GLXi 5dr _ 9675 9975 1.03 
Citroen 2X 1.4iAvantage Estate.. 8595 8595 0.00 
Fiat Tempra 2.0 SLX Estate_   9095 8995 -1.01 
AJfa Romeo 33 1.7 Sportwagen... 9675 9850 1.81 
Vauxhall Cavalier 2.0 GLS 4dr.. 9895 9650 -2.4S 
Toyota Starlet 1.3 GU5df _   9095 9195 1.10 
Vofvo 440 1.8 Si 5dr ...._ 9550 9725 1.83 
Renault Clio RSJ 3dr..     9995 9995 0.00 
Nissan Sunny 1.6 LX 4dr.  7975 8125 1.88 
Mitsubishi 1600 GLXI 3dr -   9695 9725 0.31 
Ford Mondeo 1.6 LX 4dr.. 9525 9325 -2.10 
Rover 420 SLi 4dr .    10195 9725 -4.61 

forces rounded to simulate actual dealer forecourt pfees 
H3 = hatenback S = sakten Pnce changes based on L-reg. lew mileage 
cars. Figures supplied by CAP Nationwide Motor Research. 

fives with their clutches and a 55-year old female 
being mutilated. Popular in Winchester with full 
in town, many Metros NCB, £133.25. A 22-year 
have a history - old male with one year no 
sometimes hidden with claims bonus living in 
body filler and paint - of south London will pay 
traffic bumps, shunts and £650. a female would pay 
parking scrapes. £500. 

j3JOT??ri SAFETY 
VUK.' RATING: Small 

cars fare worst In 
Pr- -- accidents and the 

r Metro was 
designed before the days 
of airbags and seatbelt 
pre-tensioners. 

tn-prr'i PRICE RANGE- 
.V- /. Between £3,000 

and £3,500 for a 
i 1990 1.1S in three 

^ or five-door form, 
£4.500 for a 1991 J-registered 
1.4SL on 35,000. £4,500 for a 
1992 K-regfetered 1.1 L five 
door, and up to £7,000 for a 
late model 1.4-fitre GTi or GSi. 

1 ’Vvr ,»| REPLACEMENT PARTS: 
v*- I (Prices indude VAT); 

Clutch assembly £125; 
. W^l Full exhaust £235; 

’f n ■» I front shock absorbers £30; 
front brake pads £45; rear brake 
pads £50; gearbox (exchange) 
£700; starter motor (exchange) £70; 
tyre; £40-50. 

kb OVERALL: There are 
■ plenty of Metros 

-L*. • around so take your 
y time and shop 

ir.niM 1 carefully. The engine 
was ahead of its time so despite 
drawbacks of limited rear space 
and tiny boot it can still make a 
sound buy. 

THE GTI. that beloved go- 
faster loy of young drivers 
which once faced, extinction, 
is back 

Figures show a remarkable 
revival in sales of the infa¬ 
mous “hot hatchbacks”, hav¬ 
ing weathered the storm of 
huge insurance price rises of 
the past few years. Trouble 
was that GTis were not only 
popular with buyers but also 
with thieves. 

New security equipment 
seems to be cutting thefts and 
easing insurance worries 
judging by the latest figures. 
There are also plenty of good 
deals to be had with show¬ 

rooms encouraging buyers 
through offers of cashbacks 
and discounts. 

Volkswagen was first to 
report the change, selling 
twice as many Golf GTis and 
VR6 models in January as in 
the same month last year. The 
Germans have improved sec¬ 
urity equipment but cut 
prices by about E1.000 to keep 
cars moving against stiff 
competition. The result: GTis 
used to account for 9 per rent 
of Golf sales: this year that 
figure is 20 per cent Peugeot 
also reports that sales of its 
306 XSi and S16 models are 
up 17 per cent. 

NISSAN WANTED 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Automotive 
SOURCING 

LAMBORGHINI 
COUNTACH 5000 QV 

19*6 Romo Red / Cram 
Hide, air ooodiUooine. 

EXCELLENT CWmCTTON_ 
THE ULTIMATE EXPBHENC* 

«MM 

Tet 0171-42* 0728 
Fax: 0171-42* 0628 

SPECIALIST 

COLLECTION, 
40H SUKAIUCBO.Aiito. 

40000 ofa-CIO.W 
B8F LOTUS EXCEL St Put BLe, 

35000 x3a-C7.W> 
on swj'wcoNvaTaLw. 

21000 rates_£12,405 
Oil MSSAN2QQTOBBO.Aiita. 

14000 oda_C9.W 
92K BMW 325 SE, Auto. 

51000 nfe-CU.995 
91/ VW COiRADO. Btoe, 

27000 afe-C 10.095 
02X NBSAN 300 ZX TURBO. 

24^00 ats, S«d — £23.095 

E\*ans HaJshaw 

1989 Grand Prtx Wrtw. BJack 
learner piped «Nie. 25.000 

inltoB. air/con. CO player FSti 
Porscfta warranty S44»ror 

concdboninbRrespects OnVW 
sate due ro V maim. E37.500 

Mlgm e (Change tor Bemiey 
Turtjo R n simlar condlllon 

0831120111 «r 
0324 B37111 (vmifcl 

I dKf. D. yuords ral. 5J.000 
miles. FR»H. lair dash, hbrk 
pxslnpe imenor. temovaMc 
»™, immobilner. jUrm, 

Krieptnoc dial »hccb. new 315 
rjrts. psl serviced. Fall MOT. : 

imnucubie amdiison. 

£8.450. 
TelA»475125390. 

cs 
ENGINEERING 

OFFER 
C2 COUPE, 90 G. Bihic Blue, 
Full Btadk leather, spars rass, 
41k. FFSH, Synea 1 alarm. 
Vector munob. Trade Bade, 
C/G. tmnacnbtt.-£23^95. 
921 S4 Btacft/Liocn teaifaer, 89 
F, Coropma Dash modd, 39k, 
FSH, Rcmcur Atana. 
Immanilate. — ..._£17.995 

Warranty Facil mr« Available 

Td 071 385 2214 
or 0831 137817 

PEUGEOT 

80MCSHaK«ia5RSlffl«GHW 
Dill fiM 69999 * 0831296363 

Great Britain Limited 

raar^ttfer.afrrmaOOOAno 
92J 

service Nsffly. raerwaig. sport) 16 JOOIptb 894350 
»iquiuMgMnl DoncaMtondras_ 

Beth Roan <J12AM), CBlcot. fteadtng, Berta. RGStSE 

Teleptione 01734 3Z7560 Fax 01734 327569 
e.«iun»SSBaB1 J 

A'r . SIMPSONS of COLNE £Jt 

^ CONTRACT HIRE & LEASING ^ 

FOR BUSHESS USERS WTH MORE SEHSE THAN HONEY 
1EASE/IPH COHTtnE/UTH 

306 XLD 196.75 515.75 

306 XflD 215.04 231.66 

306 XRD TURBO 22153 23X82 
306 D TURBO 3C>R 215.62 230.98 

306 SLOT SEDAN 213.47 229.11 

306 SRDT SEDAN 22B57 240.18 

405 STYLE OT SALOON 2iSA1 236A7 

405 STYLE OT ESTATE 220.82 233.16 

405 GLXD SALOON 22757 24X44 

405 6LXD ESTATE 232.41 242.74 

405 QLXDT SALOON 239.54 25X24 

EXAMPLES BASED OM 3+36 PAYMENT PLAN, PUIS VXT 

PRIVATE BUYER? RING FOR DETAILS 
ON PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE 

FREE NATIONAL DELIVERY 
TEL: 01282-864266 — FAX: 012E2 S6767Q 

PORSCHE WANTED 

30.000 milM or under. Boc* Brice 
patd for aU low ntUcagr 
Ponetrc. FSH. Tel Stewafl Sui- 
dair □! CtonvanaUI Mas 
TS4048 or oaeo SS6MO. 

GLEN VAR IG ILL 

 CHARIOTS 

ARE KEEN TO BUT YOUR 

PORSCHE WITH FULL 
SERVICE HISTORY. 

rcger'vurphy 

on C3=o 375-5-44 

cr 043560565 

ST ALBASs 

3X53ST5AlW^aje,Qor.FOX. 
sj 8asTSGHrb,iJ^a^wxfe. pox 
sainMAaBWftaiiJDBa.paj. 
SU 9K1toCpa0fcaliBiitelAC .J>AX 
SI M9Qllkiaa*lt9lCD .FAX 
mwacpaniBeusR.mi 
BBnacxeiaftBttVidxa ..fax 
■SSnWqjatkaBftdrraito ...PJXA. 
SKItiaCUTfeSteai*.FAX 
ax t11C2RSUs^M)gklitt^...FAX 
smmacpt&BdifwartiAr .pax i 
3» 911 Ctlk^QaA taffib&Ur PM 
cl nu^pHii4Bstiai)iM:...PAx 

N.UimaEM8MM.... FAX 
SmU1baCfaEW.MC.FS ...FAX 

W nt^a Aon G^d. Gray Kde.rAX 

oi »T^q>ew.owttt.s...j>Ax 
8X.MM m qaaw. a« ag .... xox 

Finance Example 
83X0111WhO.X493B6 

DspositS0%£8£9d 
45% Sal pennant, £22.487.75 

47HOMTHLY 
PAYNBnSOFS729L39 
APR 1A1% Flat rate 7% 

Telephone: 0727 855266 

Sunday: 0585 269666 

COLCHESTER 
CABRKXETB 

m an ow*_atcusu 
8» S11C2BtafcM8i—UTB&SOO 

BJJ BnanpMWtfXAtrFBT PAX 

*M 9MS2CWQA3S_29TBUBD 

COUPS 

33K aasiSAUDHA^urenAH 
sb saerBbB-snouw 
88F SIITultoOd_2SriE»ADD 

ML MICananbfs_I3T PAX. 

nt'id i 
B3L 91118 Tisto S»_17T PAX 

90H 8HC2M)te_38T£3ty9D0 

SOB 811 C2Guart^_4(ri Etet900 

sk nniC^aW(to#«_8rw7An 

K 911S)*Cp0aB*_4FrEH9H 

ML 968 Sport Sis-ZT PAX 

B2K aSSSpdasdE-38T0^900 

Bffl 9M52Guaris-09^00 

SBH 9US2G«tt_aOTMMflC 

TAHBAS 
esF snswMg-ariovoo 

BX 911C* tods. *_JtfTE«UOO 

oaoe 855500 
0850 71 GUI -I 
0850 VI5811 

CAMBRIDGE 

3S 

8JL tnC2Cte1t)Hl)4Zs^B3MV_J]UE 
SU sniboOadi.AC-2B7 
9U MtRBU*tMtekMnb«_2Sr 
SON *n C2C|»&Mft-39T 
IBF suiteLECabSb*AG.DUEAir 
BBF 9Iftte1SiBMfcfle__Sri 
OF 911U8|ftClbaan!l-20 
BSF StlUSpICteWMa_28T 
m SrtUSpll^Gnai*_81T 
H. 968 Qati Sport Gunfe-IT 
SOHsaChtoSsMYHM_IT 
S3L S6SCpaH)Skfia3*!Y_ST 
UL 8MCpa«MB.B3Ur-12T 
S3L SBCpaTlp W4B,33Uy_4T 
WL ncu Sport Btefc-ST 
33X S»CU> Sport Yato_t2T 
at WMTBtoyM. VST 

ML Faust 348V Cteai_IT 
Mi niitel—MQy-2TT 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
0223 872872 
0956 599381 

081 983 4444 
0850 968911 

We pay top prices for your quality used Porsche. 
Contact Ian Clark or Kevin Wheldon on 0831344705 or 0650 3Z7S08 



8 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25 

PORSCHE WANTED I REGISTRATION NUMBERS 
REGISTRATION NUMBERS CN'DA MEMBERS 

£UL3B [SSEgB\ C®.' 

» MIDI AND REGISTRATIONS 

I OFF Of 

RMsa SAPG2S 

SET- 
7775 
SMEi I 10717 
ha 

BOA 
ea 

M HfA 
mr «n 
tw am 
«ot am 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE - THOUSANDS MORE V/ANTE 

ytUcr D'fraiitv vr.tors welcome. Ail Y'vs't --,hc!‘. -" ' .'7. 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

K N Z 
ciaoeog 
Cl BO Bag 
Cl 80 Sport 
C200Bas 
CaOOBag 
csooehg 
C200Bag 
caoo Dm 
C200 Sport 
C300 Sport 
cnoauak 
CS20 Sport 
C220 Sport 
C220D Bag 
C25QO Bag 
E200 
E200 

BriOora SOvar.11T 
AzurttaBtua.9T 
AtmnM.10T 
Bd&aniSBw.-2T 
affiant Star.ITT 

PotarMMa.7T 
AanteBtus.13T 
OaiftGbw.FT 
Blue Black.IDT 
tt&SaraSSvsr .1ZT 
Poart Quo.14T 
Hhia Hack.ST 

TcurmaOno..71 
Brffl. Saver.13T 
Paul Btua.1ZT 
Aimandno.13T 
Pearl Hub....HTT 

S2C.350 94U 
£21.850 ML 
E2O05O MM 
E23£50 ML 
W89M SSF 

£23,250 MM 
cag ygn ml 
£23^50 ML 
£23350 B3L 
£29,950 B3L 
£20,850 ML 
£25250 B3L 
£30850 MM 
£22250 MJ 
£25250 B3L 
€23250 ML 
£22250 91H 

E22C Eat 
E220 Eat 
230E 

EZMDEat 
■MB 
ESOODEat 
3000 ESI 
E320 Cab 
E320 Cpa 

S420L 
SHOO Cpa 
SL280 

SrSEantSEvor 
EEueBack ... 
EriKan: S’var . 

Brffianl S2vbt . 
DtaonoKcJ Si-ja 
Imperial n6d.. 
AJmanfirai ... 
Smote S-\w. 
AlmanSne ... 
Ewsanssaw. 
ALnantSna ... 
Nau2= BLm .. 
PeartSue ... 
Slu B*dk *.. 
Imperial Red.. 
PoartSiK ... 
Rue E** ... 

..27 £25.^50[ML 
.ST E242£CiML 
1C.TSES533 ML 
IS- 3S.SEC ML 
<27 £-.< Mil 
1<7 £2- £5C MM 
1ST £3' 250 [ML 

.■S7S£7«T ML 
. 37 £2525: SUI 
£E7 ££425: SOI 
ET- 9 Jo A. IMS* 
.127 S3£.25C!SCK 

£S4 >5Cf22J 
.17TP.0-A. IS2J 
.=- £<7.533'MM 
.127 £SS=3:i33!C 
.err ssjsjggL 

CISCBag 
Cl20 Bag 
Cl SO Slag 
Cl 80 Bog 
Cl 80 Bag 
CSOOBag 
C2SGBag 
CS23D Esprit 
CZ23Bag 

C2530 Caaa 
13CE1J 
19C022 
20C6 
an 
2SGE 

B«ye- 
PaufEBue- 
NouficBfcje — 
BritiKrtSBvar.. 
impanel Rad _ 
eaaaotsaw. 
Peart Blue_ 
MdmgMBfcja- 
RoBawood— 
"liTtart Hirer 
imperial Rad _ 

S&ttRed— 

Peart QkM— 
AzmtaBba. 

_1 err £20.950 S3K 
,1OT £20250 ML 
_ST £20280 81H 
_5T £20250 MM 
_13T £212» 91H 
_137 £22250 ML 
_1<rrE22250 ML 
_ST £19,850 MX 
_10T£2&350 ML 
_5T E23260 BZJ 
_1 IT £22250 SMC 

_27T £14260 ML 
_3ST£W260 ML 
_28T £17,460 ML 
_12T£21250 82J 
_28T £20250 MM 

.JET £83,060 W 

Smoke Star. 
PtariEBue_ 

200TE 
E200T 

Earn 
328TE 
E220C 
300CE24V 
SDOCEJW 
BsaCoopa 
szao 
sun 
300SL2CV .. 

DeepBtae^. 
imperial Rad 
Ftadtt»_ 
PaariOwr™ 
Imperial Rad 
EHMSBvu 

- ?!TT £27259 
.iirraffW 

__;_HflT£Z72» 
-«TC«MI 
-tar 

__mmxea 
... ;_agrtMjiai 
■ , wrar^B 
r_^J1T£3I2E0 

EM209 
__™__«T £38200 

--tfl-saBja* 
1OTWMW 
u_^-isr £44250 

0 1 8 1-560 21 51 \7iui i 0 1 8 1 205 1 21 2 
UIEK HOURS':' 

15 9 5 
WM-.y.K 

01932 228811 
!• 1 1 8 i» (H ll ' 

0 S 5 S { «> 2 4 2 9 

PENTAGON Aj 
Westao vScpa Mare "19r- 
S320 24V Auto 1993L 
Koe Black Mel. Mmlsoam 

teber, Usual hjjb 
Hicufimtioa pins efamaic. 8 

!wlc aHojs, Healed ftrot seau. 
Walnut ^anfaifl. Door dkKm> 

jkIs. 2&200 mh. 
£42,900 

We ■’fl) turd aad xkone 

'&*pe*cuiaz. Exclusive to Alan Daw 

TBIfflE mmm 

32>Catriaatp4)32H - £M2» 

B20mOnpeM;4jEn0 £29250 
BSmAUU,320D.JQN2D 

CMO(M)Ekgmee 11200 .£XtfSI 

nEPOUMtagWU -5VB 
3OBSE041CdOtatt.1 Omr XIBL96* 

Geyfords 

9181-7671422A 

Dick Lovett A- 

! LANCASTER Oiler Jiv; tZZZ LANCASTER Oiler 94M E32Q 
Cam Kjc EH-j. VssKracm tsSz^r Smoke SUser. BdKk 

. LeaSier. OTC ■ H:c , -_e=CMr. Air Con. SpotUw 5 
^.1-z*r. £*S.95S C"SS Siwt; Asia. Rear Seal. CJC. 
3*SiS: trr •ae.or Servo. 2T C4S.99H. 0708 

1 ....... £e-.33: or OSSO 380597 

\iEirCr.ili:- i’>< ^ 

in Wi i -i;; 'iiv SMAC # 

Telephone 
0793 615000 

Rivervale Reading 
93(K) E220 Cabriolet Amo. Maaihiase autslmiom 
kirbcr, Bhck snfi rop. -COOP idBss. Uihimrf wool —£34295 

94(L) E200 Auiix AUlntghr SlucGnr>' ckeb. darnr 
sumvof& wfatkrws, rear child «ar--£M£95 

94(L) SL320 Amo. Beryil nuoAnwc lather, dcaricsais, 
rear seau. 8 bde a/Jbvs. 1 owner_.._£56&9S 

B(L) 320CE Anto Brdlaat Si)iv/Grry sports chib. Shotc 

alloy wheels, air coodhimog I owner-£332*5 

01734 391133 A 

VERY SPECIAL 
ESTATE 

E3JTWM 
ter Kue ~~zz Air = 
SpcrJlze. nMG zZ~. 

POA 
BROOKES 0322 29*i 

jar:: u:5e-—641995 
94LB3J&r5r*kE': ?S«=i 
4x IMCVr.rtas sJS .feSS^Sj 
WJ5W5E*e 
Srirfci.* _E3995 

Hr tjx*. ’’ rr UT '-is _— SZ799> 
E£3Q0S:«vr*n2R 
C= YJk Hr. 1* 2T Vie _ ECT55 
WriffiQgSeTn .~ja-.-tete 
!te j= SXOI-is-CSW 

OVardy 

MlCDasSSkcCrrCUA 
t-ioioAw SX3MMS _ B«B 
91 HaaOSksnUiaCB- 

rtt55rgiW!fc1BW 
«K JODTOESIXIE 9te;fcOA 
ktrme. iiarSx “ HE Mio _tDS:5:' 

913 H0EX5 I#r kkeJWt^ 

Sju.cacMfa-n*»l 

Continental 

g) BRADSHAWOWEBB @ 
To7al Care «ks Couuitueut 

Ejvp-«.iJT ILlai CambmLrv-.T i.f. <'Z 2 5 4 ! I : 

Cl® Beg tea. ten .U7OS350 

CUOSegAuS... ..37523^0 

C2905agA£s .. ^27£2«3Sa 

czMAsaaj^. ..ST £25,253 

lweicACD.... . .lETnS,48S 

30DEAi£s. ....£t73S 

PENTAGON 

Teh 02% 8I()4T 
Sun: 8585 930 795 

TELEPHONE: a, 

(0702) 618101 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MBBBOm Cpa HSpacST «22» 
ML naOEteUKSpac ... J9MSS 

Sfll S329 Cfcsrta, ISM ...ZT EUJSQ B & K THOMAS 

Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0360 538222 

Chelsea 071 352 7392 or 0336 626481 

O Gerard Mann 
jv.WUmfcCefCka.WiBW.IEB.FW.4.M-JH£6 MCMBiBteBriA^ULiteUikiraEW—B£E MQilEqffiEaQiaUteE%SniDte -waa 
UaEMBd&flDA9ABW.M.WW.lQ0i-DUE Mnik|KbqtelMl£Ht%tallHL~_i2UE HQRf^MOaWOAMiESASa.RIKJeiis.^isiiTlS 
suaEikuMnitt.uiByLMttv.ai:—due rntmimBnamaiumimten—mm BraHx9ttuittttiBow.MSteAvtts 
inaittinuiiRQtt.MoD&;BdxSwi—esje wmaicSMttittttmittikmsSa-^ inaKSR9MftrittULiSBku.ttKitc_cue 
aHRB»:;aa.Mi.(nG.teUBEis-cue MmkMueqCttMonft.vste)-mm BmtaBWGqtttM.1rtea9.ttrB.1s_esjb 
M»(ttStt»BOMlttMli;ilttl|L^_£U6 BBifafeMUaa.M«aniS&AttlUJ2UE 
ff»taSd^lMLDttVV.avba-mm MBiBttUCa.SMlWMUnKES—B£& Bm»UttttAMlMB,UagkHws_BJ» 
>teanqurrwfr]>iaa.ttfea&CTig-jag HEaufifOasattEauttfic^—am HaaiqMMnB!UB.it!rattsutiiiv—am 
OPEN MoBday-Friday 8.30am - 7pm. Satertfay San - 5pm. Smutty 10am - 4pm. After bans 'phone 08311047% 

THIS IS JUST A SELECTION FROM 
THE WIDE RANGE IN STOCK. 0121-327 4411 PHONE FOR DETAILS OF OUR 

COMPLETE STOCKLIST 

Mercedes-Benz A 

081 983 4444 
AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE • CCi5'. 

0473 232232 
Ar . E~ HOUSE. TtLEPH jNh . 0=.-;0 

0992 553011 
AFTFin HOuRS TLLc^HOUC - £"72 .^-Eu^C 

0742 753391 
-•TTES H0USS TELEPHONE • 3531 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or bn dark on 0860 308 333 or 0831 344705 

iS 

vn 

8 

K 

s 

||NORMAND 
'5C' PARK ROYAL 

MHOS Azuteete.OnrCMCSinucteMMernate. 
SMo.Un_— -i-—5T 

Bffl E32) CaMdfel BS» Back. Cm Htt sSpd M Sputta Bn 
BAVl.EI«[M>ma.HUai.SlMD-tJT 

B HM Ate Wmlkta Maty Mm BOSS_21 

9M ESS) Ed. knteal IW. Cmm OBh AMD. W Cba BrJBt 
BMAiAteWlwMaSAVBqKamMam_HI £3B#E 

9X30STE Uted^CmnCMttCiBtanl^M 
HHdLMvHMiHte-38T E27J996 

&X2381E PB»iBta.fitoCiofc.AMD.iterFVchaT^i 
EBLQr.Sam-«T E21£95 

90.09 AnflcWt*).9k»CM\.Aiai.ei**»A. Wt»th, Fter 
KadnakRirtAnReAttMVmwht.Ssreo-ffT E2M96 

94Q20 MaHc tan. OmnCWh. Anto. ABofWteMl. Wrtrt 
liter, OotsbB Tam QMgt. Rsrt Anna* 
iter i tedwsa. iVrfti in«m. Atep-ITT Egj995 

MLE200 irrasiMHwt (ter Ctofc Aata, BbcSm Rood 
5tevnkrmaknwHMinMLinteteSbns.12T £2I^ES 

94 COB ChniC Nurtal Rnt, Cm caa. Ana BSitotf, 
EWP). Sana. Mkm-TOT 01395 

94 CW BqBttPvri ^BteCMMosoBe, 
BicteE«ivMGKtenMpMi1GteKLrmnn,t9Ti E2Wffi 

9a QBB Ettfl Btab BOdc CkA Aufe Qk &n OoA 
Bsc Wham. EWn«A Aten____7T £21395 

93K19523 tadcBte, Cram CUw Anto, B KdvMqlRmb, 

Sk. Sami, Bk. WMm, Ftfl. tamo_131 £10,495 

9» QOEU talc Bta Gnr aaD. Mo. e&h, 
AMBAJbxWMk. Hear Suta. Sam_137 £17,995 

BBFKOEU BbtelMOnv Ck*. sspud Maul, abs, 
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Police 
chief 

leads the 
advance 

THE Chief Constable of 
Sussex. Paul While- 
house. an ardent biker. 

| has become the first 
police chief to pass his 
advanced driving test on 
a motorcycle. 

. Mr Whhebouse. who 
frequently visits divi¬ 
sions of his force on his 
own motorbike, took the 
test with Terry Friday, 
an examiner from the 
Institute of Advanced 
Motorists. He said the 
test was a challenge but 
the . debriefing after¬ 
wards was more valu¬ 
able. “Terry took me 
through those parts of 
the ride I did well in, but 
more important he told 
me about the bits where 
I didn't do so weU." 

The chief constable 
said he had been con¬ 
scious of his shortcom¬ 
ings as a rider before, 
but it was not untO be 
had taken the test that he 
became aware of bow to 
do better. “Now 1 have 
something to ahn for 
and will practise what 
Terry suggested." 

Mr Friday said: “He 
adjusted to the variety of 
road, traffic and wea¬ 
ther conditions in a flexi¬ 
ble style and demonstra¬ 
ted advanced motor¬ 
cycling skills in a safe 

Whitehouse: passed 

Better training and tighter laws are reducing motorcycle accidents, reports Ronald Faux 

Two wheels — safer than four? Two wheels are dan¬ 
gerous. I am told 
repeatedly by car 
drivers. But is the 

reet-safe factor surrounding 
mem m their steel cocoons an 
illusion? On two wheels, dan¬ 
ger is undisguised and concen- 
trates the rider's mind 
wonderfully, -j tend t0 relax in 

1 kf-1 protected. On a 
DDce I'm like an egg on a 
parade ground." one motorcy¬ 
clist tells me. “So many drivers 
seem to think that because 
they Ye sheltered by two doors, 
seatbelt, tin roof and a bonnet 
they are invulnerable. Haven’t 
they seen what happens in a 
real smash?" 

Thorough training now re¬ 
quired by law, well-designed 
machines with automatic 
braking systems and high- 
tech protective riding gear 
have all helped to reduce the 
number of serious motorcycle 
accidents. Among the estimat¬ 
ed one million riders in Brit¬ 
ain. casualty numbers fell by 5 
per cent in the third quarter of 
Jf®* ***■. ™?re were 137 In dty traffic, a motorcyclist can thread a path through a gridlocked line of care. Photograph: James Morgan 
deaths and 1.S71 serious tnju- 6 
ries. Terrible enough statistics times are all reduced. Running "—~— -1 of smoke because of ienorance 
out nowhere near the carnage costs such as servicing, insur- -rmi m » t-r. , n . . . . .. or inexDerience His ten eold- 
caused by motorists. Accord- ance and road tax arc all less. TEN GOLDEjN RULES ON SAhbl f ^ njeSt highlighted above on 
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trjpsg? motoissvi?tpr?8 issaa-tta1"" rSsJzssSm!™ ** 
- ** ^ i towards anyone tnddmg to- 4. n in doubt, dont overtake Should the unavoidable 
in^C^.?IK* wards the head of the queue. 5. Never ride so fast that you canY stop In the distance you can see crunch happen and a motorist 

as young, inexperienced riders Lmda Smout, president of ahead roU car in their oath, 
are directed towards less hero- the Motorcycle Retailers’ As- e. Dress for an aeddant, even MyouYe sure youYe not going to have riders are now better prepared 

lai^e. motor cycling expects to value of two wheels for com- 9. Prove that you are a courteous aa wafl as a skitful rider reversed Qat cap and raincoat 
record leweracc! dents. muting or as a handy extra id Remember that everyone otee on the road te an idfoti The latest in body armour. 

*£” *?*• *!, ass°?a‘ ^P011 m the __ _ impact resistant headgear and 
tion-s director. points out that family. more hide than the average 
motorcyclists, unlike car dnv- Some stylish mopeds oper- pean Union proposal to limit and nimble, a motorcyclist buffalo, convert the modem 
ers‘ r^5,alr?ady reached the ate at the press of a button and engine power on motorcycles may often manoeuvre his way rider into a formidable miss- 
year 2000 safety improvement do more than .100 miles to a to no more than lOObhp they out of trouble where a car ile. With every vulnerable joint 
target set by the Government, gallon. With proper training see as misguided. driver would simply have to sit sheathed in Kevlar or carbon 
even though the number of for learner drivers and a “It’S the way the vehicle, any there and take it" fibre, feet and shins guarded 
new machines coming on to sensible, defensive approach vehicle, is driven that deter- Yeare ago the BBC pub- by shock resistant steel and 
toe roads has increased for the to the roads, the risks are at a mines how dangerous it is." lished a book called Sony plastic and head encased in a 
first tune m 13 years. minimum." says Mr Kelly. “A drivers Mate, I Didn’t See You as a high-tech dome with tinted 

The advantages of two Motorcyclists argue that the ability to read the road ahead, survivors guide to motor- visor, a motorcyclist may well 
wheels m city traffic are obvi- qualities deemed to make big to anticipate danger and to cycling. I treasure my copy for resemble the Rfarv Knight 
ous. Amotorcydistcan thread bikes dangerous — fast accel- stay within braking distances hs ironic style, black humour ready for a jousting tourney, 
a path through a gridlocked erabon and the potential 10 are all far more relevant to and sound advice. Tim Mona- Riding into motorway rage 
tine of cars. Parking is simple reach phenomenal speeds — safety than the sire of the ghan wrote it, he says, because and gridlocked anger, the' 
and often free. Riel consump- are in fact safely features in engine. too many riders have ended up comparison may not be far off 
tkm. pollution and journey responsible hands. A Euro “Being relatively narrow on crutches or as a greasy wiso toe mark. 

times are all reduced. Running 
costs such as servicing, insur¬ 
ance and road tax arc all less. 

Against these plus points 
are toe British climate and toe 
rage some motorists express 
towards anyone trickling to¬ 
wards the head of the queue. 

Linda Smout, president of 
the Motorcycle Retailers' As¬ 
sociation. says: "People are 
finally beginning to realise toe 
value of two wheels for com¬ 
muting or as a handy extra 
means of transport in the 
family. 

“Some stylish mopeds oper¬ 
ate at toe press of a button and 
do more than .100 miles to a 
gallon. With proper training 
for learner drivers and a 
sensible, defensive approach 
to the roads, the risks are at a 
minimum." 

Motorcyclists argue that the 
qualities deemed to make big 
bikes dangerous — fast accel¬ 
eration and the potential to 
reach phenomenal speeds — 
are in fact safely features in 
responsible hands. A Euro 

TEN GOUIEW RULES ON SAFETY 
1. Always look back before any manoeuvre 
2- Always have enough space and time to compteta a manoeuvre 
3- Signal your Intentions dearly and weU In advance 
4. It in doubt, don't overtake 
5. Never ride so fast that you can’t stop in the distance you can see 
ahead 
6. Dress for an aeddant, even it you’re sure you’re not going to have 
one 
7. Keep your bike fit for the road, and yourself as wet) 
8. Brake hard only in a straight line 
9. Prove that you are a courteous as wefl as a slotfui rider 
10- Remember that everyone else on the road is an Idiotl 

pean Union proposal to limit 
engine power on motorcycles 
to no more than lOObhp they 
see as misguided. 

"Irt toe way toe vehicle, any 
vehicle, is driven that deter¬ 
mines how dangerous it is," 
says Mr Kelly. “A drivers 
ability to read the road ahead, 
to anticipate danger and to 
stay within-braking distances 
are all far more relevant to 
safety than the size of the 
engine: 

“Being relatively narrow 

and nimble, a motorcyclist 
may often manoeuvre his way 
out of trouble where a car 
driver would simply have to sit 
there and take it" 

Years ago toe BBC. pub¬ 
lished a book called Sony 
Mate. I Didn't See You as a 
survivor's guide to motor¬ 
cycling. I treasure my copy for 
its ironic style, blade humour 
and sound advice. Tim Mona¬ 
ghan wrote it he says, because 
too many riders have ended up 
on crutches or as a greasy wisp 

of smoke because of ignorance 
or inexperience. His ten gold¬ 
en rules, highlighted above on 
this page, are of more use to 
bikers, he suggests, than toe 
Ten Commandments. 

Should toe unavoidable 
crunch happen and a motorist 
does roll his car in their path, 
riders are now better prepared 
for the impact than when all 
they had for protection was a 
reyersed flat cap and raincoat 

The latest in body armour, 
impact resistant headgear and 
more hide than the average 
buffalo, convert the modern 
rider into a formidable miss¬ 
ile. With every vulnerable joint 
sheatoed in Kevlar or carbon 
fibre, feet and shins guarded 
by shock resistant steel and 
plastic and head encased in a 
high-tech dome with tinted 
visor, a motorcyclist may well 
resemble the Black Knight 
ready for a jousting tourney. 
Riding into motorway rage 
and gridlocked anger, the' 
comparison may not be far off 
toe mark. 

DR DASHBOARD 

Should I buy a 
second-hand car? 

[<3] We want to bny a car 
LjM but don't want to pay 
high prices for a new 
modeL But is a second¬ 
hand ear worth the risk? 

SWhy not? Cars are 
better made than ever 

and high mileage models 
offer good value. They are 
better protected against 
rust and engines and gear¬ 
boxes are tested to enor¬ 
mous mileages. Nearly new 
cars, as the trade describes 
one or two-year-old models, 
often come with warranty 
cover. 

|Q | Isttris a good tune to 

®Yes because there are 
a lot of cars which 

have been traded in over toe 
past few weeks so prices are 
reasonably low with dealers 
looking to bargain. 

ITS"! So where should we 
LSU start? 

|X| Sfa11 by deciding how 
l±2J much you want to pay 
and what sort of car you 
want. No use having £6.000 
for a family runabout and 
then looking at a used 
Jaguar. Then again, an old 
Jag might be toe perfect 
family transport if you like 
luxury. Be clear on your 
motoring and cost 
priorities. 

[7a| How do we know we 
wont be sold a 

lemon? 

HFor a start check who 
you are buying from. 

Make sure dealers are repu¬ 
table and belong to toe 
Retail Motor Industry Fed¬ 
eration. which has its own 
ombudsman if anything 
goes wrong. Big franchised 
garages have their own 
used schemes, such as 
Vauxhall’s Network Q, 
which checks the car before 
itissold. 

Does that mean we 
. shouldn't go for a 

private sale? 

® Not necessarily. Pri¬ 
vate vendors are just 

as wining to bargain — bui 
there are pitfalls. Always 
meet the vendor at their 
home to ensure they are 
genuine (shady dealers 
sometimes advertise and 
then offer to come to meet 
you). Drive the car and even 
have it checked by toe AA or 
RAC Fees start at £119. 

173] Is there any way to be 
LbsJ sure the car hasn't 
been m a crash, stolen or 
had Hs mileage altered? 

nn Legislation to protect 
buyers is not in place 

yet but there is one call you 
can make to ease fears. HP! 
Autodata in Salisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire, runs a tracking ser¬ 
vice to identify cars which 
might be write-offs welded 
bade together, stolen or 
which have had mileages 
turned back, known as 
“docking". It costs £25. 

]q) We would tiy an auc- 
tion to get a good deal 

but they terrify us with all 
those Arthur Daley types 
around. 

The auction industry 
has been cleaning up | 

its act and the biggest, such 
as CMA and ADT, try to 
give buyers as much confi¬ 
dence as they would have in 
a dealership. ADT gives all 
its cars a thorough check 
and offers inspections be¬ 
fore sale. 

Is there a simple list 
of instructions to 

follow? 

HGet the car checked by 
an expert, always see 

it in daylight and check you 
are insured for a test drive, 
see proof of ownership doc¬ 
uments. don't be pushed 
beyond your top price by 
smart salesmen, don’t pay a 
deposit unless you really 
want toe car and donY pay 
toe fiiil amount until you 
are holding toe registration 
documents. 
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Keeping a grip: the Electronic Stability Programme being put to the test on 6ft of ice. It foresees problems ahead and counters skidding by automatically controlling braking on every wheel The car is £76.000 
worth of Mercedes 
SL500; under the 
great slab of sloping 

bonnet is more than 300 
horsepower in a S-litre VS, 
capable of shewing this rich- 
man's. brutish ly "styled big 
sports coupe to 60mph in a 
mere 6Jsecs. then on to a 
genuine 155mph maximum. 

You are. however, driving it 
round a half-mile diameter 
circular track cut between 
snow walls, on top of a 6ft- 
rhick skin of ice over a fake in 
northern Sweden. Common 
sense tells you to drive very 
gently; but you have the 
accelerator pedal thrust to the 
rue board, which even in a 
much less powerful car would 
have its engine howling and 
driving wheels spinning help¬ 
lessly as the car slid uncontrol¬ 
lably outwards. 

The Mercedes is beautifully 
under control, motoring safe 
and securely round the circle 
at a stately 50mph. its engine 
ambling over sweetly. 

Of course, traction control 
systems, which a machine like 
this Mercedes will certainly 
have, are well known now; 
after all. Mercedes was, with 
BMW. the first to offer what 
they call ASR in German 
(which roughly translates as 
anti-slip system). 

Traction control works in a 
similar way to anti-lock 
brakes, it senses when a 
driving wheel starts to spin 
uselessly and. usually by a 

Seeing hazards by ESP 
mixture of automatic control 
of braking and engine, gets the 
wheel gripping again. 

It his its limits, though, 
w hich are easily demonstrated 
round a deserted test circle on 
ice. You drive. listening to the 
engine regardless of your flat- 
to-the-floor right foot pushing 
the car along. You keep your 
fool down and the car gradual¬ 
ly goes faster — until either the 
front or back wheels lose grip, 
and you slide outwards. 

Try’ the same experiment 
with this big beauty and 
things start off the same: the 
speed over the ice rises steadi¬ 
ly. But as the car gets near to 
where experience tells you h 
should start to skid, you feel a 
small hesitation, then another, 
and another, as if the brakes 
were being prodded momen¬ 
tarily, the car wriggling slight¬ 
ly as it checks itself. 

You keep that foot down, 
and in a short time the 
Mercedes gets into an irregu¬ 
lar rhythm of these small 
jerks, feeling like someone 
driving hesitantly: there’s a 
little yellow triangle flashing 
at you from the middle of the 
speedometer, and now you 
cannot help instinctively cor¬ 
recting the small incipient 
slides as the S L starts to break 

Mercedes has developed a system that corrects loss of 

control before it happens. Michael Scarlett tests it 

Cold comfort: the Mercedes test site at Aijeplog in northern Sweden 

away, but then doesn’t- In¬ 
stead it settles into cornering 
in small front and rear wheel 
breakaways, mostly more 
rear, so that the car’s nose is 
pointing inward slightly most 
of the time. 

This is what Mercedes-Benz 
calls the Electronic Stability 
Programme, which abbrevi¬ 
ates to ESP—quite suitable in 
English because there is a 
touch of extra sensory percep¬ 
tion about this electronic con¬ 

trol system’s action. To appre¬ 
ciate how clever it is, there is a 
switch marked ESP which you 
press. 

The yellow' warning triangle 
flashes, then glows steadily to 
remind you that you’re an 

your awn now. You drive 
gingerly, with just a touch on 
die" beautifully progressive 
pedal, as anything firmer on 
the throttle sends the revs 
rising and the tail swinging 
out: you try to increase the 
speed gradually; the car be¬ 
comes uneasy, and soon slides 
our helplessly. 

Hew does ESP work? Fun¬ 
damentally. the idea rests on a 
simple brake problem well 
known io owners of pre-war or 
badly-kepi cars. 

If.’for whatever reason, the 
brake in. say. a left-side wheel 
works better than die other 
three, when you stow, the car 
pulls or swerves to the left. 

Although n does not inter¬ 
fere with normal braking. ESP 
has automatic conmfl over the 
brakes, so it can work any one 
wheel’s brake alone. If the 
car’s back wheels start to slide 
outwards—oversteer—whilst 
traction control restrains the 
engine. ESP simultaneously 
brakes the outside front wheel, 
which makes a correcting pull 
on the car. If the from wheels 
begin skidding outwards — 
understeer — ESP applies the 
inside rear wheel's brake, to 
pull the car round. 

How does ESP “know" that 
the car is skidding, or divert¬ 

ing from the driver’s intended 
direction of travel? In a car like 
the test SL500. there are 
already a variety of sensors 
needed for the anti-lock brak¬ 
ing (ABS) and traction control, 
and ESP relies on most of 
these. 

It does, frowever. need sane 
extra ones. Devices which 
measure movement of the 
steering wheel, accelerator 
pedal and brake pedal “tell" 
ESP what the driver intends. 
Another measures lateral “g“ 
— how hard the car is being 
cornered — and finally there is 
the “yaw" sensor, which de¬ 
tects how much die car tends 
to rotate about its centre; in 
otter words, it senses 
skidding. 

As WTth the modem form of 
anti-lode braking, and traction 
control. Mercedes-Benz devel¬ 
oped the Electronic Stability 
Programme jointly with 
Bostii. the German electronics 
firm. Mercedes says, from its 
Stuttgart headquarters, that it 
is “positive that in a few years’ 
time, this active safety-enhanc¬ 
ing system will have acquired 
the same significant as the 
airbag has in passive safety 
today". 

ESP will appear on all S- 
dass and SL cars, plus the E- 
riass replacement, towards the 
end of this year, at around 
£700 extra, and on tire rest of 
tiie Mercedes-Benz range — 
including the projected Mer¬ 
cedes “baby" car, the A-dass— 
by 2000 at the latest. 

Virgin sets 
out to 
master 

traffic jams 
Virgin Atlantic has installed 
Trafikmaster, the motorway 
information system, fo H».' 
chauffeur-driven fleet of SO 
Range Rovers. - i ; 

The ears lake bosuBoS tty- 
os to and from airporjs.aud 
Virgin says lhat information 
about heavy traffic w .tte 
motorways and 400 m3csof~ 
trunk roads covered _■ by 
Trafficmizsier is wlal fo Awddi. 
hold-ups. -... 

Renault success ••;• 
Renault scored twosnesesfls 
in Fleet Car magazines Car 
of the Year awards. Tire' 
Laguna RT 2.0 was judged ■ 
best in the upper mourns-, 
dass while the CKo RL Prfma 
1.9D was voted best'super¬ 
mini. 

New Audi diesel 
And! has introduced a nedP 
entry level dicsd model to its 
A6 range. Starting at £19,208, 
the 1.9 TDI should boost safcs 
of Audi diesels, predicted tof 
rise by 65 per cent this year to 
more than 1400 cars. Top of 
the range is the MObfap. . 
Z5TDI estate at £24,935. 

£14,375 Sedan 
Peugeot has added an auto¬ 
matic to its 306 Sedan range, 
made at Ryton, near Coven¬ 
try. With a four-speed auto' 
box mated to a 2. Mitre en¬ 
gine. the new Sedan costs 
£14375. 

Happy Honda 
TheMinistry of Defence h» 
ordered El million worth of 
motorcycles from Honda. - 
The STIIOO b2kes wifi be oaed' 
by military police and for. 
escort duties, replacing some 
BMW and Norton machines. 

Discount offer 
Low-risk drivers are being 
offend dbemuitswHih op.h:. 
65 per cod by 
GeneraL Theeompany' says - 
that Acre will be special 
prices for people who do not 
drive to-work or use ffcrir 
cars for business. 

Opening move . 
Johnson Matfbcy. tbeworid’#* 
biggest manufacturer nfcata- 
tytic converters, tins, week 
opened a EuropeanAato- 
catidyst Technology Centre at 
Royston, Hertfordshire. The 
£5 million centre will pioneer 
dean-exhaust technologies. 

Prices change 
Citroen prices are op by an 
average 13 per cent How¬ 
ever, increases on the Xantia 
mid-range ears — competing 
against tough rivals, such as 
the Ford Mondeo, Vauxhal] 
Cavalier and Rover600—are 
hdd to under I per cent 

Fast forward: modem aids mean the disabled can swap their three-wheelers for the latest sports cars 

Keep the carriage, 
mine’s a Porsche When, nearly ten AfldfPW HpoIpv stalks. I could have chosen 

years ago, I AntireW ff. . . ft. steering ball which incorp. 
found myself in wVirv io rlieaKloH rates all the switches, indu* 
Stoke Mandeville WJ1U lb Ulod.UlcU, the horn. Finally, if m 

When, nearly ten 
years ago. I 
found myself in 
Stoke Mandeville 

hospital with a broken back 
after a helioopter crash, I 
wrote down a list of pros and 
cons to my new lifestyle. The 
“good news" list mostly con¬ 
tained silly things like “shoes 
will last for ever" and “I won’t 
have to play squash any 
more". The rather longer "bad 
news" one inducted the fear 
that I would lose my beloved 
Sunbeam Lotus in favour of 
one of those odd light-blue 

B invalid carriages. I was right 
about the squash, wrong 
about the car. 

As part of its rehabilitation 
programme, the hospital ar¬ 
ranged a driving assessment 
in a car modified with hand 

1 controls, and I discovered I 
could drive almost any vehicle 
I liked. When I left hospital I 

3 did actually sell the Lotus and 
buy a VW Scirocco. but I could 
have stuck with it or indeed 

■ bought almost any car I 
wanted. 

The only concession I made 
3 to the disability at the time was 

to switch co an automatic, 
which is more simply adapted, 

i Today, with exactly the same 
conversion but for a lot more 
cash. I could drive a semi¬ 
automatic Porsche 911 with 
sequential gear buttons on the 
steering wheel. 

The most basic set of hand 
controls for an automatic con¬ 
sists of rods bolted to the brake 
and accelerator pedals, which 
attach via a system of levers 
and linkages to a single han¬ 
dle positioned below the steer¬ 
ing wheel. You pull for go and 

Andrew Healey, 
who is disabled, 

explains why he 
could now drive 

just about any 
car he chooses 

push for stop. You soon get 
used to it (on my second drive 
in the Scirocco I had to make 
an emergency stop when a 
small boy ran out in front of 
the car) and you can keep both 
hands on the wheel for most of 
the time. 

Because tiie controls are 
fitted to the existing pedals, the 
car may continue to be driven 
in the conventional manner 
and can be sold to an able- 
bodied driver just by undoing 
a few bolts. 

All my adaptations have 
been fitted by Brian Page of 
Egham in Surrey, who 
showed me what else I could 
have chosen, depending on 
degree of disability and depth 
of pocket First there are kits 
available for any car with 
automatic transmission. Sec¬ 
ond. most manual cars can be 
adapted by fitting a 
microswitch inside the gear 
knob which operates a servo to 
depress the dutch pedaL So 
you grasp the lever and select 
a gear after the servo does its 
job. The original French de¬ 
sign costs about EI300 now, so 
Brian is developing his own. 

If my disability meant I had 
difficulty reaching the column 

}$\ cto 

stalks. 1 could have chosen a 
steering ball which incorpo¬ 
rates all the switches, includ¬ 
ing the horn. Finally, if my 
arms were very weak, I could 
Incorporate a mechanical 
steering amplifier to translate 
my slight hand movements to 
wheel ones. My friend Trevor 
Jones uses oik of those in his 
Chrysler Voyager passion 
wagon. 
. A pitfall arises with a man¬ 
ual because under some cir¬ 
cumstances, you can run out of 
hands — changing gear on a 
comer requires some nifty 
handwork. It gets worse. Old¬ 
er Porsches have the 
handbrake on the right-hand 
side — try doing a hill start in 
one of those. Ian Fraser of Lowestoft a 

paraplegic Porsche driver, 
uses regular hand con¬ 

trols. He’s had the handbrake 
problem with past models but 
now drives a 96$ with a 
Tiptronie gear-box. This uses a 
highly sensitive dutchkss de¬ 
sign with either an automatic 
or manual sequence. Being 
Pbrsche, It’S a very slick gear 
change, says Ian. so if he 
selects the manual optical, he 
only has to take one hand off 
the wheel for a split second. 
The day when Tiptronie and 
sequential gearbox technology 
filters down to tire real world 
will be a fine one, although 
driving may become more like 
playing the accordion for some 
disabled people. 

The drawback, with hand 
controls is that they are specifi¬ 
cally made for each model — 
not just make — of car, so if 
you change your Sdrocco for a 

Times past the traditional invalid carriage is now for 
from the only option available to the disabled 

HAND CONTROL 
SYSTEM 

Standard 
steering afreet 

VW Golf, as I did. you still 
need to buy a whole new set of 
levers and linkages. If only car. 
manufacturers built their 
steering columns with a de¬ 
gree of commonality — as 
apparently they do in America 
— that would be the single 
most important advance in 
mobility for disabled drivers 
since the invalid carriage. 

Actually. 1 was wrong about 
the invalid carriages as wefl. 
Although numbers have 
steadily declined sinee die 

Mobility Allowance gave the 
disabled freedom of choice for 
their transport needs, 3,000 
people still prefer the lighter, 
handlebar steering that such a 
vehicle offers. They obviously 
work for some but given the 
choice between one of those 
and a regular car with one or 
two simple adaptations, I 
know winch I'd go far. 

So I could still be driving the 
Sunbeam Lotus. But hey — 
where would we put the kids 
and dog? Life goes on. 

Getting 
back 

on the 
road 

THROW a problem about 
driving and disability at 
Morigue Cornwell and sbe 
will have an answer. As 
director of Banstead Mobility 
Centre in Carshalton. Surrey, 
there are few problems sbe 
hasn’t seen and found a 
solution to (Anne-Marie 
Sapsted writes). 

She tells some extraordi¬ 
nary stories: there was the MS 
sufferer who arrived at the 
centre driving an ordinary 
car, who had to take her 
hands off the steering wheel 
to lift her foot from the brake 
to the accelerator. There was 
another driver so badly crip¬ 
pled by arthritis that she 
always had to have a passen¬ 
ger to help steer round sharp 
comers and to park. There 
was the amputee who had 
driven an ordinary manual 
car — without incident — for 
20 years, using just one hand 
and ins knee to help the 
steering wheel when neces¬ 
sary. In each case, the centre 
offered easier and safer 
adaptations, 

“The point is you wouldn’t 
go out in your bedroom 
slippers to do the gardening" 
says Mis Com well. “You 
need the right tools and 
equipment for die job, and 
more than anything else we 
give information about what 
ts available.” 

There are special vehicles at 
the centre to demonstrate 
gadgets designed to help dis¬ 
abled drivers and passengers. 

Morigue Cornwell: ‘We found many drivers who had 
suffered strokes were safer than able-bodied ones’ 

One of its main functions is to 
offer a full assessment for 
those affected by, for example, 
a stroke, cerebral palsy, head 
injuiy or spina bifida to 
determine their ability to 
drive. There is an outdoor 
road system com¬ 
plete with 

crossings and e]\4o 
junctions where 
clients can be gw- fl¬ 
ea a test and some UJ: 
drivers will be giv- ariJ 
en a road test 

‘Mobility 
is the key, 

and there 

is so much 
unsuitable as , - 
Anvers. that can be 

“Around half . 
the people we see UOI10S 
are drivers who 
want to go back to 

drivmg." says Mrs Cornwell, physical 
"The others are young dis- Write, 
abled people who want to Banstea 
l eam. There are many who Damsor 
come here thinking they are Queen ] 
no longer fit to drive; but it is shalton, 
often a simple question of the (Q18I-77C 
rar notlbring modified to the Mobilit] 

^5?.^ tofomh 
did a research project VIS), D, 

-r than able-bodied ones’ 

matched able-bodied drivers. 
Many of the former had 
retrained, and we found more 
of the able-bodied drivers had 
bad driving habits, and were 
therefore a danger to others. 

“Mobility is the key for 
_ disabled people to 

employment so- 
>lllty cial life; education, 
_ everything. Whole 
key, families can be¬ 

come immobile 
here because one mem¬ 

ber is disabled 
Olich y« there is so 
llUKAL much that can be 

3T1 hp done." 
x A basic assess- 

.pa ment costs about 
£50. or for those 

- with brain dam- 
. . , .age as wefl as 

physical injury it is £90. 
Wnte, enclosing $AE. to 
“anstead Mobility Centre, 

Xamso,l Way- Orchard HID. 
Queen Mary’s Avenue. Car- 

tSSoST' SMS 4NR* 
Mobility Advice and Vehicle 

5erwce (MA- « aia a research project VIS) . ^ 
comparing the abilitiesofSO port ofT£lnt 
disabled drivers to those of 50 RGlIUtu 

Ct* 

Art'1 

hapf 

P 

w ■ 
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Andrew Pierce meets a soap opera star with a yen for singing arias 

Arthur’s lament — what 

Soiwe jackass 

has dented youf 

\*a$e,)-a*ce 

Bill Treacher, alias 
the long-suffering 
Arthur Fowler in 
EostEnders. is one 

of the few surviving mem¬ 
bers Of the original cast of the 
soap opera which celebrated 
its tenth birthday last week. 

Arthur, one of its most 
popular characters, has lost 
countless jobs, had a break¬ 
down. had an affair, been 
thrown out of home, and 
been reunited with his in¬ 
domitable wife. Pauline. No 
wonder Treacher has decided 
to quit the series. The best 
parr of the job? “When 1 get 
into my car and drive back to 
Suffolk each weekend." he 
says. 

How did you learn to drive? 

I was one of the original 
railway children. 1 worked in 
the rear van. as a tailboard 
monkey, to stop people 
pinching parcels. I used my 
spare time learning to drive 
in the railway yards on 
lorries. It was all unlicensed. 
Years later 1 passed my test 
at the firsr artempt. 

IVhar was your first car? 

An old 1930s Daimler with a 
pre-seleetive gearbox. leather 
upholstery, running-board 
and an oil fly-wheel, which 
gave a whining noise when 
starting the engine. She was 
a lovely lady, very stately. 

What car do you drive now? 

A Honda Accord Aerodeck. 
It's fast, smooth and has 
everything. I just touch the 
button and it goes. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Not much. Too little courtesy. 
I am afraid I have contribut¬ 
ed to the decline in motoring 
standards. I have given a few 
people a shock when they see 
Arthur behind the wheel. 

happens to our road tax? 
They expect to see 
me behind a vege¬ 
table stall. 

What is your 
dream car? -am 
A Bentley. Com¬ 
fortable, quiet and solid. Pure 
Class. But 1 would worry 
about the petTol con¬ 
sumption. 

What isyour most hated car? 

The second-hand Daf 1 had 
about 20 years ago. it was 
propelled by rubber bands. It 
went wrong every two 
months, i was sold a pup. 

Whai is your worsf habit in 
the car? ’ 

I'm prone to bursting forth 
into operatic arias, which are 
greatly unappreciated by my 
children. 

What infuriates you most 

a^oui oTfier 

m The se f-righteous 
* • fri of those who when 

, ‘ 7 ; you do something 
- wrong, and we all 

have, reward you 
with a “how dare you" 
expression. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
cat? 

My Morris 1000. which I had 
for 11 years, was falling 
apart. Then disaster struck. 
The front seat broke and I 
could not afford to repair it. ( 
wedged a large tea chest 
behind the seat to keep it 
upright. It was the only way I 
could stay on the road. It kept 
me going for months. It 
didn't do much for my back 
though. 

Have you ever had penalty 
points on vour licence? 

Yes. For speeding home to 
Suffolk, literally, from the 
EastEnders studio on a Sat¬ 
urday. I was almost home 
when an unmarked police 
car nabbed me. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

1 would launch an immediate 
investigation to try to discov¬ 
er where the vast sum collect¬ 
ed in road tax actually goes. 
Then I would fund research 
into “Cone Disease", which is 
threatening the survival of all 
British roads. 

What's your most hated car 
ad? 

Bloody Nicole- She could 
prove to be very expensive. 
My daughter. Sophie, looks 
just like her and is demand¬ 
ing the same car on her next 
birthday. She's only 16 — and 
she never calls me papa! 

PETER 

Bill Treacher and his beloved Honda Accord: “I just touch the button and It goes" 

When in 
a prang, 
dial the 

dent man 
IF YOUR car grinds to a halt 
by the roadside yon call the 
AA. RAC or one of the other 
breakdown services. What do 
you do, though, if it is badly 
denied In an accident or by 
vandals? 

The answer could be 
Den tin aster, a sort of Dying 
dent-removal service winch 
now covers the country from 
Kent to Scotland and across 
to Wales. Ironically, its first 
customer this year was its 
founder. Lance Leonhardt, a 
38-year-old Texan who 
brought the idea of on-the- 
spot panel-straightening to 
this country In 1993. 

He returned from the sup¬ 
ermarket to find a dent in the 
door of his Range Rover and 
no sign of the driver who had 
caused the damage. So he 
called out his own sendee. “At 
least I saved about £100, 
nsing onr own £65 panel 
repair service in place of a 
body-shop bfll of at least 
£160,“ he said. 

Dentmaster uses a team of 
specially trained engineers, 
each equipped with tools 
which enable them to repair 
dents in situ without damage 
to the paintwork. Training 
the engineers in the tech¬ 
nique of massaging away die 
dents can take anything up to 
two months. 

The company rtaimn the 
doorstep service avoids the 
need for paint-matching, 
which if badly done can 
reduce a vehicle's value. 
Dentmaster. 0800 433687 j 

Fans pay £6,500 tribute 
to legend of Jim Clark The wee hamlet of 
Kilmany. deep in the 
rich farming country of 

northeast Fife, might seem an 
unlikely setting for a memori¬ 
al to a Scot some claim was the 
greatest racing driver of them 
all (Alan Jenkins writes). 

Ironically, the people who 
live there have been nagging 
at their councillors to curb the 
young motorists who use the 
winding lanes as a speedy 
short cut home on the A914 
from the nearby town of 
Cupar. 

Yet a group of enthusiasts, 
among them a reared police 
superintendent, an architect 
and a fanner, plan to raise 
money to put up a statue of the 
legendary Jim Clark. The fam¬ 
ily of the twice world champi¬ 
on. who won 25 grand prix 
races, was farming at West 
Kilmany when he "was bom 
there nearly 60 years ago. 

This week the latest contri¬ 
bution to their appeal, two 
nose cones from Team Lotus 
Formula One grand prix cars, 
went up for sale at Christie's in 
South Kensington. “So far we 
have nearly' £4,000 and 
another £2500 will pay for a 
statue." says the appeal secre¬ 
tary, Ian 1710015011. 

On holiday in the Borders 
three years ago, he visited the 
Jim Clark trophy collection at 
Duns, where the Clark family 
moved when Jim was six. “The 

locals asked me why we had 
done nothing in fife for the 
man who was bom there. 1 
found that an appeal had been 
started but had waned. We got 
it going again." 

Jim Clark entered his first 
race in 1956 at the age of 20. 
Two years later he became 
Scottish national speed cham¬ 
pion and progressed rapidly to 
grand prix racing. Clark was 
killed in a Formula 2 race in 
Germany in 1968. 

Mr Thomson said: “A tal¬ 
ented Scottish sculptor had 

already created a 12in-ma- 
querte from which a statue 
could be fashioned, tt was seen 
by Clark's parents before they 
died and they thought it totally 
characteristic of their son.” 

The sculptor was David 
Ann and. whose work appears 
in many public places in 
Scotland. He lives in Pigscrave 
Cottage, near the spot chosen 
for die statue. In his garden is 
another sculpture, one the 
fanner turned racing driver 
would have approved of — a 
lively-looking pig. 

r- * 

Legend of the track: Jim Clark won 25 grand prix races 

Alarm over lax tyre checks 
MOST motorists reading this 
page are almost certainly driv¬ 
ing on tyres that ar worst could 
cost them a court appearance 
or even their lives, and at best 
are costing them money 
(Vaughan Freeman writes). 

The first national survey on 
tyre care has found that nine 
in ten motorists are driving on 
incorrectly inflated tyres, and 
one in three on tyres that are 
dangerously inflated. A mar¬ 
gin of more than 51b per 
square inch over or under the 
recommended pressure can 
seriously upset a car’s han¬ 
dling and braking characteris¬ 

tics. sometimes with lethal 
effect 

Motorists running on illegal¬ 
ly worn tyres face fines of up to 
£2500 per tyre. Wrongly inflat¬ 
ed lyres wear out faster and 
increase fuel consumption. 

The survqy follows a police 
inquiry into an accident on the 
A40 in Gloucester, in which 
two people died. It found that 
a Ford Escort involved had its 
front tyres over-inflated by 
I3psi (pounds per square 
inch), which had caused them 
to wear bald, while the rear 
tyres were seriously under¬ 
inflated. 

Now the RAC. and Iain 
Mills, MP. joint chairman of 
the all-party Motor Industry 
Group, are backing calls for a 
campaign to educate motorists 
about what is probably the 
most crucial — but most 
overlooked — pari of their car. 
The survey reported that one 
in three motorists never 
checked their tyres. 

Edmund King, the RAC’s 
campaigns manager, said: 
“No matter how advanced a 
vehicle may be, steering, road¬ 
holding. acceleration and 
braking are all ultimately 
determined by tyres.” 

TOYOTA 

CHCAPEST Toyota's boadble. 
The Toyota Shoo really do try 
hunter 0620 732696 anytime 

CEUCA ATI 1990 H 1*9. mw 
■MM. *lr COfl- S2B mis. FSH. 
dark metallic blue. £3? BO. 

0486 MBBTt 

MR2 QT T-OW. S3 L. aqua / 
block Itw. CD. 1 owner. 7.000 
mte. Cl6.996. P42B 682277. T 

WANTED MR2- CeUca. Supra. 
Prevta. L/CruMer. 1988-1994 1 
50k HMNR 081 459 0005 

SAVE Tlnuwnta. new cars, 
huge discount*, oilier makes A 
models available. All dealer 
laacUmoa 01906 755887 , 

SUPRA 194) Black. Full spec. 
AUtO. 9.900 miles £29.950 
otartord* 08) 767 1422 

SUPRA H rev. manual. Mack me- j 
Ulllc. grey leather interior. 94K 
m)S. VGC. 2 owners. £6.750. , 
No canvassers. OaOO 273544 . 
1HV 0622 549918 IQj_ 

WANTED 

LANDCRUISER 
VX AUTO 

POST NOV. 93 

0332 840202 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SURREY 
Bcfl 8 Cokfl. Epsom Rood Wat Hontey 

Nr. GnMfcS. TtkOUU 28I0M 
M (II) CSE U VB, am ACC. Santa- <25.9*5 
W <M> CSC U T. an. SB. ACC. Rut* -C2S.4V5 
*4IM)900S*X5V«.5dr.ii*io.S*«r£>l,9*S 
W (M» CDEUEcOiUn MY 9S.S**r. £J I.W5 
M 91) CSE 2M, ADC. do* Rubf- —XIVW 
»1 CU CD 13 T S, Me. Wto* Sc»aM_t 17.9*S 
910} HO T14 S Con*. Tatodeg.-£|A.W5 
94(L} ODEUM. ACC. U Mam Sac_115.995 
W (M) 900* 2*5 &. SU4b./U«#it£ i S.M5 
4) (K) CSE JJH auta AC. CD. Santa-* IM95 
*1 Q) MB S Aero LPT, tdv.TlfMeC*— £10,995 
91 Q) MM U T5, TCS, Hr. Ehck—4I&995 

NORWICH 
Sabers, 1241122 Bar StrsetNorwteh 

Teb 01403 timifc 

04)CSEUVk.anto.UlKtM79*c-POA 
<N) WO T SE, 5 dr. AC. tpem ctaok. -4XU50 

■ (K) 9045E V4,5dr.ACTrjcJtaT Control. CM.W5 

(L) 900 UH, 5 6r. EW. hteted man-JE 14.195 

IB tO* Un, 5 dr. ESLEW. A8S-«J*5 
(K) 9WXS, 3 *. E5R. EW. ABS. atop. Cl MW 

tX) 9WSC.3 dr. ESA. BW. AC. 6toyi_£U.«K 
(H) 90« LM. Mr. E5S-U4.99S 

- -(LJ COE 2JM. and*. wihuc dteh. dnyvCI 6.9W 

MAIDSTONE 
fsrhwued Saiblar Saab hi Kaiir 

Z «<■■*■» framF iff KM. TtfcQIAU 1WM4 

94 (M) TOM CSE U Bed. Aitejfew -419.495 
94 04 9H5 CDE Eos 2JLWM*-£17,9*5 
94 CD WMCSM&*R*»*kMwXI7,«5 
94(L) 9090 CSS24 BtaUBbd. n*ar_il7,«W 
94 91) 9000 CS 251, WtWGnr wfete _£J4/«95 
*4 <L) 909SE 23 Vt. My Mhi vttar £15,9*5 

M<U9<WaKCeb34ErinyBus—£«** 
9000 CD 15 V5 CMSfe. ShoiBbcfc. laatar-FOA 
*00 SUGospvLs Mm BU**nmbirJpaiA 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

LONDON 
Sm* City - London El Teh 0171 400 7540 
Wait 6*1 Showroom WITefc 0I»14914730 
91 
93 
90 

ESSEX 

NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
TEL: Dili S4J 4#tt 

LONDON _SURREY 
Gris Motion WlmMsdenSaab Noma PsrfcCanga.K-i, 

KH^BMMyan-ThW*. Tab 0101 544 9SI4 

|?1 (L| 900 S U, 5 dr, nan. 
<*mr. uh. lfc>rv ipeter. lOK,-II4,99S\ 

94 (M)Y6CaHjn,nni nfrTHte. AW.4M2&995 

94 (L) 90M CSE LO Ets, m». 
vdOur.Tk.--———- 
94 (U 9000CSa «A 5»abt dam. 7K £17.995 
94 (L) 9000CD 1A "«-VW»A»A«ltMi\2lCAIS.*2* 

94 (M) 90A 5* mmo. EnabieuM"*. 
90 (HJ 900L 4dr. nua «K_£7.4W 

NOWOPB(SEVSIDAYSAWffl( FtEASEMiWffiFMI FULL DETAILS OR 
TEL: Oil I 543 4in FAX US ON OIBI 547 1577 

The Saab 9000 - Sweden’s Safest Car 
For the third time running, Fdksam, Sweden's largest Insurance company 

have voted the Saab 9000 Sweden's safest car. In fact their research 

showed that the Saab 9000 Is 65* safer than the average tar. 
So not only will you receive all the benefits and peace of — 

mind that go with buying an Approved Used Saab, you'll be 

safe In the knowledge that an Approved Used Saab, like a ft ^ 
new Saab, is also one of die safest cars on the road today. 

Ask you local Saab Dealer for an Approved Used Car 

brochure and spedficadon gude or call free on 0800 626556. 
— - _---USED CARS 

1995 M 900 STirto 5 Door. Eucatypeo Green, Saab Audb.£lB£95 

1994 M 9000 CSE Eco-powar, Maraud, Black. ACC, Alloys. £19395 

1994 M 9000 CS Manual Ruby fled Glass S/H AwEo & Cd. £1*995 

1994 L 900SE Tiftio Cpo imola Rad AC Boc Seats Audb .£18^95 

1990GBOO 16V.3Door.Star, Audto. Aloys, Suvoot. „£53» 

1989 G 9WXJ Cotus Whits. Audio. Central Locking._£5,695 

1989 F 900ft RtxfciB Red Aucflo. Central Lockng.-£4,795 

1988 F 9000 OnJarado Grey, battier. Aloys. Auda-£4^95 

1986 D 90015 Door, Star, Central Lockiig_£1295 

VAUXHALL 

NETWORK Q OFFERS 

toWBOWaBB 
FRONTERA 

i Lux Pm*. Bvna Red. SiDOOmte. E-S Doal 

F G Barnes ©vauxmau- 

Opening Times 8>OOam - 8.00pm 
Monday - Friday 0.49am - 5.50pm 

Saturday — Tale 0483 37731. 
Slyfleld In<9 Est( MoorHald Road* 

Guildford. Surrey. 

VOLVO 

&4(M) 960 25 CD Auto, Grey, 5k.*22,995 
95 (H) 850 2^ SE Auto, Silver, 2k.XI 8^95 
94 (M) 850 2JS SE Auto, Red, 10k  .XI 6,995 
94 (L) 940 2XS Auto, Blue. 14k.Cf4X9S 
93 (L) 850 2J0 SE Auto, Wine red, A/Con, 20k .X14£95 
93 (K) 940 Wentworth Man, Option pack. 2£&< . .£14,495 
93 (K) 940 2JJS Turbo Man, Silver, 15k.-£13,496 
92(j) 940 ZOSE Turbo Man. Red, 33k.XI 2,495 

All of the above cars fire 1 owner with compfete 
Votvo deafer ssrrtcetetory.__ 

VOLVO ESTATES 
855SE auto, MM, 3k, Silver £! 8500 
855SE 94L 6k, Red, oc. fogs £16900 
855SE 94L 5k, -Blue, mint £16500 
945SET 94L AC, alloys, hide £ 17500 
745 Turbo. 89G, 44k, abs, 1 fth £9000 
745GL, SBE. Silver, alloys £6000 
765G LE. 86C, “Blue, AC, elecs £3500 

PHILIP WHITAKER 
I Care - Rely oa my Reputation 

BEACONSFIELD 01494-672727 
M40 JUNCTION 2 

I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

VAUXHALL 

OMEGA GLS 
4 DoprA*w,MeuUicGmn, 

9,900 mStx, FSB. UmJtr 
Mamtfixttu fitf nunvn^ 

aBdatric. 
Shtmmom Gmdmm. 

£15,500. 
9793 436616 T 

94M Omega X0, EBte 
auto, twin airbags, aba, 
traction, trip comp, 
emtee, e/windows, 
mirrors, sunroof, seats & 
rear blind, pas. remote 
central locking, 
immobiliser, air con. Ithr 
interior, alloys, ..05,999 
94L Monterey 3.1 Turbo 
desel.Tsts.alroon. pas, 
central locking, 
fmmobiilser, E/sunroof, 
windows, mirrors, alloys, 
abe_£20^99 
95M Cdfere 2^ v6 auto, 
abs. traction. Ithr Interior, 
pas. central locking, 
e/sunroof, windows, 
mirrors, twin air bags. 
alloys,_£?8£99 

City Safes Centre 

0243 732241 

VOLVO 

WANTED Volvo Batatas & 1 
Samnu. under 60K. Collect 
anywhere UK. Q9&3 3631 ifiT 

BSD 8 2_6 manual Malt oltva , 
«rccn mat 96 M 600 room lac. 1 
Enlr Pack immHd Intartor 
ImmoMUser mod-flat* £i 7,995 
Batwfcfll folvo 0909 *88929 

850/880/940*, For ttm *M 
nmprfMHiw mmim contact 
MantUUU 01783 523031. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

850 T5R 
Autoolotm-M | 
YeBow.7K.fiin fun wee.* 

340BHP. 

Shaucrine performance 
POA 

Td: Cordon u Drayton 
Motors Rocbdale 

01706 59967 

r VOLVO 

Tampiins 
Call Free 0800 614258 

VOLKSWAGEN 
I -_-1 

GOLF I .B tn_ “92 K, red. run h» ! 
toy dfNUona, PAS. adKmto. 0 
floor. FSH. munaeimdc. £8.700 | 
ONO. T«L 0572 458072. | 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□1 

8 LISTERS □ 
§ of STRATFORD g 
g CORRADO VR6 R 
□ S4L Sherry Red G 
Q 17JJ00 (fetes, F54L. □ 
□ £18,495 AO 

§017*9 294477 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□. 

rOP-DtSCOUMTS on «U New 
Flats. CaO New car Centre 081 
B66 440a Moo-Frl 

VAUXHALL 

SENATOR 24V 92 J. i.Ol- CD. 
Aulo. SOvw/BucIf teMArr. 
42X00 mates. F8H. £12.995 
aoo Private 081 306 3401 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CHEAPEST VWM tnsslbte. Ttw I 
VolkswoBcn Shop trolly do try , 
haraer OSgO 722S36 anynme 

1994 |L) VW corrado VM. 
BiacMwtTy Peon Black. U*Hur. 
alarm system. 7.000 miles. Tel: 
W. Orose VW iplfcOai 494181 

1990 C. Coif On cabrtotet. silver 1 
blue KM. 39.600 miles, fsb. 
£7,773 Td: 0327 361936. T | 

B4M VW Corrado BV. Burgundy 
Rea. ABS, Alloys. Stereo 
£14.500 S a smith OBI 670 I 
6266_ | 

GOLF Convertible. Immar condi- 
Uon. all extras, navy. 20.000 
mis. FSH. July 1992. £9.600 
ONO. Tel: 071 731 46SO. 

94L \W Golf VR6 54oor. Dltety 
Mauve. ABS. Air bags. BBS 
Alloys. Slereo. Alarm £14.760 . 
80 Snath OBI 670 6266 I 

ADVAHOAHTE CABRIOLET 9b 
Oatec Orem, leather tntorlor. 
au extras. 6 Weelo old. £17.000 
Nice car 0544 B83B17 

COLF an Mk 3. 92 J 3 door. 1 
owner. FSH. CO. 35.000 xnte. 
some makers, wmire 
o.n.o. ptiotw o9t 496 taaa 

GOLF Convertible. 93 K. lO.OOC 
mis. 1 owner, unmaculaioty 
new. Etectrtc nood/wtndovo. 
allay*. Red 6 grey hood FSH 
£9.960. 081 343 9969/ O06C 
VT1QB2. No time waters please 

Demonstrator Sole 

94M Passat 2.Q GL saloon. Windsor Bkie 

94M Passat 1.8 CL estate. Indian Red met 

94M Golf 1.9 aTDi. Steel Blue metallic 

95M Golf 1.4 L 3 door with Power steering 

95M Vento 1.9L Diesel. Met & rear head rests < 

95M Golf 1.4 L 5 door. Metallic 

95M Golf 1.9 L Diesel. Pacific Blue 

95M Golf 1.6 a Twilight Violet 

Please ring Paul Norton on 01843 - 230300 ' 

for fall details of specification and prices. 

S t. (fconjes <7ti raeje 
Hirold Road, Cliflonvitlo, Margate, Kent 

Tel: (0843) 230300 
“Out service makes the difference’' 

We IbbIc lancard f hearing freat -gnu 

BATTERSEA 
92J EKUf fitt HwDooc Dusty HnK 14XHks. One OrokISH 

S2J PAS&W ZOCLEST. Royat Btee Hatatfc, 28X Wes. C/LocHng. PAS, 

Tn Oaons. FSH 

MM GOLFCABfitJRH. Auto. Satra Bbe. GOOD mfles. 1 owner 

MH CORRADO 1SY, Red, Black LxatbH. 27000 oBbl 2 Ownm FSH 

94M EMXLF VBfi. 5 Dm Tbnudo Red, 6000 mSes. CD. Scwfe* item 

Ml GUF GL Auto. Imta Red Met BOM n9«. E5R. FAS. 1 Ona 

93X GOLF CTl. 5 Dow. 9000 Bfcs, Tornado Red. 1 Onset FSH 

911 GOLF DRIVER. 5 Ddok Hat*. 17000 mte. C/lodiktfi. 1 Owner 

ML SiOLF 14 CL SOmt. Sttsl a* Mo, ESR, GOOD ada&. 1 Ownej 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
Ml CORRADO VRG. Dragoo Greea. Leathet Mm. Heated Seats. FSH 

93L CORRADO VRG. Rei 134XX) nfles. ABoyb. F5H. 1 Owe, 

94M CORRADO VR6. Stum Grey. 6000 mfles. Extras, Demo Car 

94L VBfTOiOGL baton Red. AAojs. EvTlnol E,Yft«kn»s. 1 Dana RH 

94L GOLF L8 GL Auto, Red. Rod. Windows. Lodctag. Rear Heats 

92X GOLF VR& 3Di Wfautna. E/Wlafiosts. ABS. Real. BBS. Tiadim Cannot 

Ml GOIF GTl 30R. Gait. Altars. E/WdUswl Root. TOW nttes. & tam 

33X MSSAT 2.0 CL Grey McL USafi. FSH. MS 

9ft fiOLFfflMT fiAROE 2 Caa. Bott Danes. Ettias_ 

v 98 York Road • Ballersea ■ London 
Tel: 0171 924 5544 

32-34 Sl Johns Wood Road 
• SL Johns Wood * London 

_Tel: 0171 286 8000 

^Call now to sell\or,r\ /> 

Jv /car in the weekend’s mosKV^ 
/ powerful v\ tP 

;>nMpring o 

320 COUPE 
Nov 93, Red/Cream 

leather, air con. dearie 
seals. 8 hole allays, every 

enraPUn Mercedes 
Servke Hisicuy. 

12000 miles 
£39.995 

TELEPHONE 

EXAMftEsixJPBoxed Advertisementigc\ AT 
FOR tsti»ri:Ki \n: (hai.f the xormai^th i.:] 

^MWEEKEM 
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CHRIS HARRIS 

Is he for real? Jennai Cox and her silent partner finding in Covent Garden that you can fool some of the people some of the time, but... 

Safe and 
Albert, the quiet man 

My friend Albert is not 
good company on a 
Tong journey. In 

fact, in a contest between 
watching paint dry and talk¬ 
ing to Albert, the damp Dulux 
is a clear winner. Dull as he is. 
though, his stoic quality could 
be helpful to motorists. 

Albert is a dummy, an 
inflatable bag of wind with a 
mop of hair lhai would do 
Elton John proud. Prop him 
up in the passenger seat and 
he becomes a bodyguard, the 
strong if somewhat silent type 
who could deter a thief from 
forcing his way in. 

Motorists are at their most 
vulnerable when alone. Sec¬ 
onds at traffic lights are 
enough for a car-jacker to get 
inside and steal — or worse. 
Women are dearly the most 
likely' victims. and the idea for 
Albert came from Maggie 
Lamb, a viola player with die 
Fhilhannonia Orchestra. 

Maggie was travelling 
home through London late one 
night when”a man leapt into 
her car at traffic bahts and 
demanded she take hrra home. 
She had the presence of mind 

Strong but silent, 

is he the lone 

woman’s perfect 
passenger? asks 

Kevin Eason 

to sound the hom and drive 
away quickly, but realised she 
might not have been attacked 
if someone had been in the 
passenger seat 

Determined to have a mo¬ 
toring “minder", she found 
David Woodman, whose com¬ 
pany made inflatable bags... 
and Albert was bom. The 
name comes from the 1953 
Jack Warner movie Albert 
JtV. in which prisoners-of-war 
replaced a fleeing naval officer 
with a dummy. 

Albert is only a PVC plastic 
bag but the head is uncannily 
real. At a distance, or in the 
dark, he could easily pass as 
real. 

Mr Woodman, who now 
runs the Silent Passenger 

Company, says: "We havehad; 
some bizarre experiences with - 
him. One woman was stopped 
at a police road block atid' 
asked for her passengers 
name and details- Another left 
Albert in the car while"she 
popped into a shop sad a. 
traffic warden asked him s> 
move the car along.” To test Albert’s credibil¬ 

ity. we put him a car 
with Jennai Cox. a re¬ 

searcher at The Times, and 
son them off to Covem 
Garden. “The reaction was 
largely acceptance," Jennai 
says. “A few people did a 
double-take. They were not 
sure whether Albert was just 
another pasty-faced commut¬ 
er. and it was only when they 
walked right up to the car that 
they could see he was not real 

“It was uncanny because a 
couple of times I looked at him 
as though I really was with, 
someone else.” * 
• Albert was supplied by The. 
Silent Passenger Company,' 
Victoria House, Guildford 
Road, Ash, Aldershot. Hants 
GU12 6DX. Price: £29.99. 

Cavaliers 
in fires 
mystery 

A Car 95 investigation has triggered 
a string of irate complaints about 

vehicle blazes, reports Tony Dawe Vauxhall is being 
pressed by insurance 
companies and shak¬ 
en motorists to ex¬ 

plain mystery fires which have 
wrecked dozens of Cavaliers, 
the firm’s best-selling model. 

Most fires started without 
warning as drivers were at the 
wheel. The first sign for many 
was that die windscreen wip¬ 
ers began to work unexpeded- 
ly or that the dashboard lights 
came on. The end result for 
most was that their cars were 
written off. 

Anxious motorists and in¬ 
surers contacted Car 95 fol¬ 
lowing our investigation last 
week which led Renault to 
recall 4,000 Espace turbo die¬ 
sels to modify a fault which 
had caused several fires while 
drivers and their families were 
inside the “people-carriers". 

The investigation also 
prompted more Espace own¬ 
ers to report similar fires and 

Astras 
recalled 

VauxfaaO yesterday recalled 
all Astras built in the last 
three years because of a 
potential fire risk when the 
car is being filled with petrol. 
Tests in Germany bare found 
that static electricity daring 
refuelling can cause a small 
flame which could burn mo¬ 
torists as wdl as die car. 

to complain of Renault's “in¬ 
difference" to the fault Seme 
said their Renault dealers 
knew nothing about the recall. 

Most of the mystery Cava¬ 
lier fires affected 1.6,1.8 and 2- 
litre models, registered 
between 1989 and 1991, and 
started behind the dashboard, 
leading to speculation that 
they could have been caused 
by a common electrical fault 

Vauxhall ordered modifica¬ 
tions to this group of models in 
1991. warning mat the engine 
wiring harness could foil the 
starter solenoid terminal or 
dutch housing. The company 
insisted yesterday, however, 
that the spate of mystery fires 
were “isolated cases with no 
pattern” 

The catalogue of Cavalier 
fires has been drawn up by 
Martin Cross, claims superin¬ 
tendent for the Ansvar insur¬ 
ance company. He handled a 
claim from a Cavalier owner 

who saw his 1989 model go up 
in smoke after noticing a 
strong smell of burning. 

Mr Cross suspected a man¬ 
ufacturing fault might be to 
blame, and obtained a long list 
of written-off Cavaliers from 
the insurance industry's total 
loss register. From tins he 
identified SO write-offs caused 
by mystery fires. He then 
wrote to 53 insurance com¬ 
panies for details and has 
pinpointed 38 similar cases. 

"Two had even affected Cav¬ 
aliers with consecutive num¬ 
ber plates," he said “All of 
these cars caught fire sponta¬ 
neously. One motorist had just 
dropped his wife a! church 
when the windscreen wipers 
and wash came on unexpect¬ 
edly. As he took the key out of 
the ignition, he noticed smoke 
under the dashboard and then 
the starter motor engaged and 
the fire worsened". 

Vauxhall said yesterday that 
it had examined all these 
incidents and believed they 
were unconnected “We are 
satisfied there is no problem 
and that in many cases wiring 
had been rerouted following 
accident damage or the fitting 
of alarms and extra sound 
systems," a spokesman said 

Mr Cross has now written to 
the transport department’s ve¬ 
hicle inspectorate, seeking foil 
details of the investigation 
because of continuing concern 
about a rectifiable fault 

Owners of the many Re¬ 
nault Espaces which caught 
fire are also considering fur¬ 
ther action following Renault's 
admission that a fault had led 
to die Mazes. Many whose 
cars were gutted have com¬ 
plained that they were not 
compensated in full by thdr 
insurance companies. 

Martin Halliday, of 
Gimingham. Norfolk, who 
saw ms wife, parents and 
children escape as his car 
caught fire, sard: “If Renault is 
to blame, the company should 
pay the disputed amount of 
our claims and compensation 
for the trauma and inconve¬ 
nience we have suffered" He 
wants other victims to contact 
him to discuss possible joint 
legal action. 

Insurance companies in¬ 
cluding the Norwich Union 
and Prudential are pursuing 
the fires with Renault and if 
they obtain refunds for claims 
they have met, they will rein¬ 
state no-claims discounts fen1 
those involved 

For starters, we recommend the 
appetising SEAT Cordoba. A unique 

coupe with all the versatility of a 
hatchback, plus a sunroof. 

To follow we have the delicious Toledo, 

with class leading luggage space, ABS and 

driver's airbag. With power steering as 

standard on all the models there's a lot to 

get your teeth into. 

Choose from a large menu of petrol and 

diesel YW engines, from the economical 1.6 

to a high performance 2.016v. With the 

option of Turbo Diesel on both models it all 

adds up to more than just a side salad. 

For a real mouth oper, how about £500 

cashback on every Cordoba and Toledo before 

the end of February, (not forgetting a host of 

other tasty morsels your local dealer might 

serve up). 

All in all you conld end np saving yourself an 

after dinner mint. Ring 0500 22 22 22 for a 

reservation at your nearest SEAT dealer. 



How many flowers grow in an 
English country garden? 
When the garden is Martin 

.Harwood’s, the answer is 
about 100,000. And they are 

almost all daffodils. A few miles down the 
road, near Chobham in Surrey, is his over¬ 
flow garden, an acre of nothing but daffodils. 
Together, Mr Harwood'S gardens make up 
the National Collection of Narcissi In his 
living ztxnn window stands a smiling ceramic 
gnome, proudly holding a vase of show 
daffodils. This is “Mr Dair, and toe are no 
prizeslbr guessing who he is meant to be. 

life ' for Mr Harwood has been 

nardssocentric for many years. As a boy he 
was a specialist stamp collector. Now those 
coflections live in the attic, and the lasting 
passion is daffodils. He grows Z8Q0 cultivars 
and has hundreds of the wild species and 
their forms. Altogether, his is the largest 
collection of one kmd of plant in this country. 

In gardening there can be two disparate 
camps of serious collectors — the “species 
snobs” who will grow nothing without a 
pedigree vouching for its wild origin, and the 
lovers of “vulgar” man-made flowers. Mr 
Harwood’s passion for daffodils encom¬ 
passes both. He can get just as excited about 
tiie species Narcissus hedraeanthus, with 

By Stephen Anderton 

flowers barely reaching an inch from the soil 
as he can about tall, fully double daffodils 
whose raggedy petals display all the charm of 
a sucked orange 

It was only when he and his wife, Tracy, 
moved from nearby Byfleet to their present 
cottage in the countryside, in 1977, that 
Mr Harwood, a confessed townie, became at 
all interested in gardening. He plunged 
straight into growing daffodils, not 
knowing quite why, and began showing than 
not in the local shows but in the national 

shows of the Daffodil Society at Westminster 
and in the Midlands at Salih dll. Six years 
later he was growing a staggering 1,600 
varieties in his back garden, thoroughly 
hooked on collecting and combining it all 
with a busy, full-time job as assistant to the 
chief executive of the local authority. 

Them the boys, Daniel and Graeme (now 
eight and ten years old), came along and 
more space was needed. So Mr Harwood set 
about extending and altering the house, a 
small form workers cottage on a quiet 
country lane, as a major D3Y project “I don’t 
like plastering and I don’t like electrics, but 
the rest is mine,” he says. Walls came down 

and walls went up. Work was gradual, and 
the family lived there through it all, because 
by then the daffodils had become an even 
more serious preoccupation. The collection 
was now recognised as the National Collec¬ 
tion of Narcissi, by the National Council for 
the Conservation of Plants and Gardens 
(NCCPG), which was formed in 1978 to 
conserve our garden plants heritage after 
garden historians began to realise that 
many varieties of garden plants had become 
extinct, victims' of garden-centre standard¬ 
isation. A council spokesman says: “It has 

Continued on page 3, coll 

CHINA... 

BERING, GUDIN, NANJING, 

FROM *599. 

STARTLING! 

With its unequalled wealth of spectacular palaces, temples, rich cultural 

history, and incredible diversity of beautiful scenery, a journey to China 

is an unforgettable experience! Kuoni offer a great choice of holidays 

combining Hong Kong with stay put, touring and escorted tours. 

Phis the chance to combine China with other Far foy 

destinations and take advantage of free UK regional 

flights, all starting from £599! rn~ 

Ask your navel agent for a free brochure, or 

ring our Brochure line: 01233 211606 (24 hows). 
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CHOICE__ 
Fancy an evening at the opera, theatre, cinema or the concert hall? Times critics pickjhebest 

samSH MUSEUM 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 
- r 1 - / 

THE RUMBUSTIOUS WORLD 
OF THOMAS ROWLANDSON: 
And prefry raunchy if sometimes is, 
even though this show of 
Rowlandson's usually hand-col¬ 
oured prints, produced between 
1774 and 1822, does not venture into 
his most explicitly sexual work. 
There is still plenty left in which 
one can appreciate his gleefully 
scatological approach to political 
satire, and a certain amount where 
the paradoxically poetic quality of 
his observation is also in evidence. 
Also, Drawings by Adriaen and 
Isack van Ostade, of 17th-centuiy 
peasants, basic but not bawdy; and 
Bonaventura Genelli's two extraor¬ 
dinary series of Neo-Classical 
prints From the Life of an Artist 
and From the Life of a Wastrel. 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street London WC1 (0171-6361555) 
Mon-Sat IOam-5pm, Sunday 2J30- 
6pm, until April 23. 

GEOFFREY CLARKE: Having 
just turned 70. Clarke is at that 
difficult stage for any artist around 
too long to be surprising anymore, 
but not yet a Grand Old Man. He 
has always made less splash in the 
world than his close contemporar¬ 
ies Anthony Carlo and Eduardo 
Paolani, but this rouring retrospec¬ 
tive should help to redress the 
balance. His sculpture, with its 
abstracted forms, sometimes sinu¬ 
ous. sometimes spiky, is always 
distinctive and shows his ability to 
absorb what is going on around 
him without being dominated by it 
His early prints show a surprising 
kinship with Klee and the wartime 
Neo-Romantics, while in the later 
meal sculptures he seems to arrive 
at a wholly personal reconciliation 
between organic and mechanic. 
Herbert Art Gallery and Muse¬ 
um. Jordan Weil, Coventry (01203- 
S32 3S1) Mon-Sat lOam-SJOpm, 
Sun 2-5pm, until March 26. 

Clive Davis 

TRJSTANOW: Of ail the innova¬ 
tors who explored new paths for 
improvisation in the Fifties, as the 
bebop revolution gradually ran out 
of steam, the introverted pianist 
Lennie Tristano was the most 
shadowy. Rejecting the well-worn 
chordal structures that had served 
so many bop musicians up to that 
time — structures that had grown 
as rigid and predictable as those 
they had originally supplanted — 
Tristano devised more rigorously 
composed farms, using irregular 
metres and polytonality. In his 
fastidious work you can sense 
influences of both “cool jazz” and 
the early stirrings of the avant 
garde. Birmingham Jazz's tribute 
to Tristano is built around the 
Dutch pianist Michiel Braam. who 
will perform “C Minor Complex” 
and "Turkish Mambo". as well as 
new pieces that draw on Tristano’s 
ideas. He will be joined by his 
compatriots Wilbert deJoode (bass) 
and Frank Nielander, plus two fine 
young British players. Martin 
France (drums) and the saxophon¬ 
ist Iain Baliamy, both former 
members of Loose Tubes. 
Midlands Arts Centre, Cannon 
Hill Park, Birmingham (Info 0121- 
414 5703/454 2371) tomorrow, 8pm. 

ANDY SHEPPARD/CAR LA 
BLEY: There are those that fed 
that Andy Sheppard produces his 
most inventive soloing not in his 
small group nor in his orchestra, 
known as Big Co-Motion, but in 
the occasional trio he leads with the 
American composer and piano 
player Carla Bley and the bassist 
Steve Swallow. Though their early 
ventures together may have been 
marked by a few false starts and 
thematic cul-de-sacs, their musical 
conversations have grown ever 
more confident and adventurous. 
The iconoclastic Bley never takes 
herself too seriously, and there 
should be humour aplenty in the 
guest appearance by the comedian 
and raconteur Ivor Cutler. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank. London SEI (0171-928 8S00) 
Friday. 

Richard Morrison 

THE FORTIES: At Symphony 
Hall in Birmingham and at 
London’s South Bank, an enor¬ 
mous festival called The Forties: 
War and Peace" Iras just opened 
and runs for two months. It is the 
latest instalment of the Towards 
the Millennium” series which cele¬ 
brates a decade each year and, as 
before. Sir Simon Rattle and his 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra are at its heart Tonight 
in London they repeat the glorious¬ 
ly virtuosic programme of Stravin¬ 
sky's Orpheus, Messiaen's Trois 
Petites Liturgies and Bartok's Con¬ 
certo for Orchestra which launched 
the festival in Birmingham. In later 
concerts the music ranges from 
Elliott Carter to Glenn Miller. 
Festival HalL South Bank London 
SEI (0171-928 8800), tonight, 7-30. 

HELDENTENOR’S JUBILEE. 
Despite his name, Alberto 
Remedios is as British as roast beef 
— and indeed one of the best-towed 
of British tenors. His sterling 
service as Siegfried and Siegmund 
in the great English National 
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A French dentist showing a specimen of his artificial teeth and false palates from The Rumbustious World of Thomas Rowlandson 

Opera cycles of Wagner’s Ring in 
the early 1970s endeared him to 
British opera audiences, and his 
Italian ate lyricism, allied to a 
herculean strength, made his a 
particularly listenable sort of “hel- 
dentenor. Now he is 60. and 
celebrates with a recital of every¬ 
thing from Handel to Wagner. 
Another ENO veteran, Victor Mor¬ 
ris. accompanies. 
St John’s. Smith Square, London 
SW1 (0171-2221061). Sun. 730pm 

OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

THE CUNNING LITTLE VIX¬ 
EN: Janafek’s pantheistic hymn of 
praise to the natural world makes a 
welcome return to the ENO reper¬ 
tory in the classic David Pountney 

Lesley Garrett resourceful 

production which, like the opera 
itself, has everything: broad com¬ 
edy fitting to its source as a 
newspaper strip-cartoon — it's an 
ideal first opera for children — and 
a sense of wonder at nature’s 
powers of self-renewal. Maria 
Bjomson’s sets and costumes are as 
beautiful as they are witty, and the 

cast is led by the ENO's very own 
prima donna. Lesley Garrett, as the 
resourceful fox-lady of the title. 
Stephen Barlow conducts. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-836 3161), to¬ 
night. Thurs 2,730pm. B 

DER ROSENKAVALIER: Last 
chance to catch the Royal Opera’s 
luscious revival of Strauss’s com¬ 
edy of bedroom manners — Vien¬ 
nese hot chocolate, but dark in hue 
and with a sharp tang to it. The 
conductor Andrew Davis ensures 
there’s plenty of whipped cream on 
top to help to ease it down, and 
there's a first-class cast: Anna 
Tomowa-Sintow in one of her all- 
too-rare appearances here as the 
MarediaJJin. Ann Murray as Octa- 
vian, and the enormously experi¬ 
enced Kurt Moll as fall-guy Ochs — 
plus Barbara Bonney, the steadfast 
Sophie throughout the run. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), Mon 
27, Wed 1. Fri 3.630pitL® 

Richard Cork 

COX AND GABO: An enjoyable 
and unexpected double bill at 
Leeds, where Stephen Cox’s sculp¬ 
ture is twinned with the carvings of 
Naum Gabo. Cox occupies the 
Henry Moore Institute, where his 
show begins with some seldom- 
displayed plasterboard reliefs from 
the 1970s. Their minimal austerity 
holds up well, and contrasts dra¬ 
matically with the richness of the 
recent carvings. The most com¬ 
manding is Interior Space, a great 
chamber ideally suited to its dis¬ 
play in the grandest white room at 
the institute. Hewn from an Egyp¬ 
tian quarry once used by the 
Pharoahs, it challenges the visitor 
to squeeze through the narrow 
entrance slit and explore the dark¬ 
ness within. Gabo's show, across 

the bridge in Leeds City An 
Gallery, is more modest in size but 
equally Alumina ting. Though best- 
known for his pioneering use of 
new materials such as perspex, the 
great Russian innovator also made 
a number of stone canines. Some¬ 
times they are combined with brass 
or nylon, but the overall mood of 
the show is dominated by Gabo’s 
love of sandstone, slate, marble 
and alabaster. He comes close to 
the concern of Moore and Hep- 
worth. whom he befriended during 
his period in England between 1936 
and 1946. A quiet revelation. 
Henry Moore Institute and Leeds 
City Art Gallery (0113 246 9469) 
until May 6. 

CARAVAGGIO REVEALED: 
The most exciting old master 
discovery of recent years has 
arrived at the National Gallery. 
Caravaggio’s The Taking Of 
Christ, for decades unrecognised m 
a Dublin Jesuit community house, 
was delected by the restorer Sergio 
Benedetto Now lent to London by 
the National Gallery of Ireland, it 
shows the artist at his most darkly 
dramatic. Christ’s seizure by the 
soldiers is conveyed as arrestingly 
as Judas's kiss, pressed against die 
cheek of man who recoils in rigidly 
controlled anguish. Three other 
Caravaggio paintings flesh out an 
unmissable mini-exhibition. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (0I71-S39 
3321) until March 26. 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

THE ARTIST FORMERLY 
KNOWN AS PRINCE: Like 
George Michael. TAFKAP has 
become embroiled in a bitter 
dispute with his record company. 
But whereas Michael has with¬ 
drawn his labour, TAFKAP has 
flooded his label with recordings. 

vowing to stay on tour untQ it 
releases his lares; album. 7?:e Gold 
Experience. At his new dales. 
TAFKAP will show his iares: My. a 
device called an endorphin e- 
machine. said to “represent” male 
and female genitalia. A nation 
holds its breath. 
Wemblev .Arena. London O’SI- 
900 1234). March 3.4.5.7. S. 21.22: 
G-.Mex. Manchester 0'.bl-S52 
90001. March 10. 11: SECC. Glas¬ 
gow ?0J4I-245 9999> March i?. :4: 
Sheffield Arena 0:742 565656?. 
March 16. 17: NEC. Birmir.aham 
■021-750 4135). March IS. 19: Point 
Depot Dublin iOI0353i 363635!, 
March 29.50. 

TAFKAP: prince of protest 

FAITH NO MORE: To tie in with 
the release on March 13 of a new 
album. King For A Day... Fool 
For A Lifetime, alternative-metal 
headcases Faith No More from San 
Francisco undertake a series of 
“low-key" music shows, although 
one would hesitate to apply such a 
term to their hyperactively heavy¬ 
weight music. Led by the ever- 
genial vocalist Mike Patton 
(“Sometimes a good way to make 
music is to treat it like revenge"), 
the band leavens its bullet-hard 
riffs with touches of funk, country 
and jazz. 
Pyramid Centre. Portsmouth 
(0)705 826666). March 2; Road- 

In Chipping Campden, Ruth GledhiU attends a charismatic Baptish church 

WHEN a minister 
can not only save a 
near-empty church 
from closure, fill¬ 
ing it with young 
couples, teenagers 
and children, but 
can also persuade 

these same middle-England 
churchgoers to rode to gospel 
songs and “speak in tongues”, it 
suggests there might be hope for 
Christianity in Britain yet 

About 15 years ago. Chipping 
Campden Baptist church, an un¬ 
remarkable building in the heart 
of a remarkably pretty town, was 
on the brink of closure. A handful 
of older members, however, re¬ 
fused to accept the inevitable, and 
prayed almost continuously for 
the church to be saved. Gradually, 
young families moved into the 
area and began attending church, 
and Howard Jones, a student ar 
Regent’s College, Oxford, began 
to preach and lead services there. 

Two neighbouring chapels at 
Blockley and Paxford closed and 
were sold. The money was given 
to Chipping Campden. which 
enabled the congregation to invite 
Mr Jones to become their full-time 
minister. The church is now one of 
Britain’s fastest-growing Baptist 
chapels. 

I arrived early but the only pew 
left was at die back, where I sat 
with the few others aged 35 or 
more. “We are here to praise God, 
worship him and give our hearts 
to him afresh,” said Mr Jones, a 
lively minister in his mid-thirties, 
who was formerly a member of a 
Christian rock band. His simulta¬ 
neous fluency with the guitar, 
sermon and liturgy* made him 
seem at times die ecclesiastical 
eqmvalent of a one-man band, 
although others did taVp turns to 

The Rev Howard Jones: an ecclesiastical one-man band 

lead parts of die service, in 
particular the prayers. 

“Lord, it is not because of our 
wisdom or wonderful way of 
living that we are here." said Mr 
Jones. “It is not because we are 
specially good. It is because you 
loved us and gave us your sot. 
Lord, you have loved us. You still 
do love us with such a passion." 

We sang "happy birthday" to 
three members of the congrega¬ 
tion, including the ministers wife 
Iona, before Mr Jones introduced 
us to tile song: “You are love, you 
are life, you are Lord of every¬ 
thing.” We prayed for the five 
church members on missionary 
projects in England and abroad, 
for the Government for peace in 
Northern Ireland and for the 
game of footbalL 

After communion, when he 
broke a large loaf of bread into 
small pieces for us to share, Mr 
Jones preached on St Paul's first 
letter to the Corinthians, when the' 
apostle said it was preferable to 

speak five intelligible words to 
instruct others than 10,000 words 
“in tongue”. Speaking in tongues, 
technically known as glossomia, 
is considered ihe least of the “gifts 
of the spirit" listed by Paul in 
Corinthians, which also include 
preaching, healing and wisdom. 
But there was still a place for it, 
Mr Jones said. The purpose of this 
gift was to allow “the spirit to pray 
while the mind lies fallow... 
when we speak in tongues the 
spirit is speaking with God direct, 
bypassing the mind." 

He held up a £5 note—a basket 
had been passed round to raise 
funds for him to buy a manse 
when he moves soon to his next 
church in Birmingham. Such gifts 
should be accepted, he said, as 
should that of speaking in 
tongues: “Like PauL I would like 
every one of you to be able to do 
thisAfter the service we could go 
for coffee, leave, or go up to the 
front and receive the gift of 
speaking in tongues. 

1 have heard glossolalia in 
other charismatic churches. It 
comes across as a kind of incoher¬ 
ent, high-pitched babbling noise. 
Deciding that it would be 
preferable to engage my mind 
before attempting to talk to God, 
that my life was overflowing with 
gifts already, and that in any case 
it was difficult enough to make 
sense in English. I babbled a few 
incoherent excuses and left. 

Chipping Campden Baptist 
Church, Market Place, 
Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire. 
01386 840720 

PASTOR: The Rev Howard 
Jones 
SERMON: Gifted 
interpretation of some of St 
Paul’s less comprehensible 
statemOTts. *■*-*-*- 

ARCHITECTURE: Built in 
1872. an artless protestation of 
plainness against the well- 
managed beauty of the town. 
Small building with gallery, 
easily filled by ihe congregation 
of 80-plus, irk 

MUSIC: One traditional 
hymn, then some lively Christian 
worship songs. ★** 

LITURGY: Words for 
communion celebration taken 
direct from Corinthians; 
otherwise service ad-libbed 
around structure of songs, 
prayers, with the sermon at the 
end.* 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: All 
who wanted to receive the “gift of 
the spirit” and start speaking 
in tongues were invited to be 
prayed over. Others could 
partake of tea or coffee. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: My 
spirit refused obdurately to 
receive the proffered gift of 
tongues. ★ 

mender, Northampton (01604 
2140S). March 4; UE4, Norwich 
(01603 505401). March 5; Garage. 
Glasgow (0141-3321120). March lft 
Manchester University (0161-275 
7930), March II; Forum. London 
NW5 (0171-284 2200). March 13. 

i j 
Benedict Nightingale 

BROKEN GLASS: A deserved 
transfer from the National for 
Arthur Miller’s latest, with Henry 
Goodman at his most emotionally 
incisive as a New York Jew trying 
to sustain hope and self-respect m a. 
world invaded by news of Nazi 
atrocities in 1930s Germany. 
Duke of York's. St Martin’s Lane, 
WC2 (0171-836 5122). Evenings, 
Mon to Sat at 7.45pm: matirtees. 
Wed and Sat at 3pm. 

THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: is Ford, the merchant 
who suspects Jus wife is being 
bedded by Falstaff. an OtheUo 
whose tale ends happily? Terry 
Hands does not quite succeed in 
proving that; bur. with Denis 
Quillev as a notably genial fiat 
knight, his is a warm, intelligent 
production of Shakespeare'S most 
underrated comedy. 
Olivier. National Theatre. South 
Bank. SEI (0171-92S 2252). Eve¬ 
nings. Mon February 27 to Sat 
March 4 at 7.15pm; matinees. 
Thurs March 2 and Sal March 4 at 
2pm. Continues in repertoire. 

; . FILMS 1 

Geoff Brown 

NATURAL BORN • KILLERS 
! IS): Duck for coven Oliver Stone is 
War’* with his most ferocious 
assault yet on die audience's eyes 
and ears. Our brains are only 
partly involved in this tale of two 
warped souls who go on a kilting 
spree, and are turned into celebri¬ 
ties by tabloid TV. Stone satirises 
the media (an easy target) with an 
iron fisc though you must admire 
the cheek of someone who takes big 
Hollywood money and produces a 
visual bombardment unprecedent¬ 
ed in a mainstream film. The actors 
have much to compete with, but in 
the midsi of the frenzy Woody 
Harrelson and Juliette Lewis man¬ 
age intense performances as the 
demon lett ers who notch up 52 
corpses, or thereabouts, in a few 
crazy weeks. 
Gap ham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Gate @ (0171-727 4043) MGM 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) West End 
101426 915574) Screen/Baker 
Street (0171-935 2772) UCI 
Whitdeys © (0171-792 3332). 

QUIZ SHOW (15): Robert Redford, 
wearing his director's cap, resur¬ 
rects an episode in 1950s America, 
when the TV quizshow Twenty One 
was rocked by scandal. A disgrun¬ 
tled Jew (John Turturro) takes 
revenge on the monied, handsome 
WASP (Ralph Rennes) who re¬ 
places him as champion. Redford is 
fighting a battle already lost when 
he bemoans the ascent of TV 
culture, but his elegy for civilised 
values is sustained by an amusing 
script and a raft of brilliant 
performances. A pleasure to see 
Paul Scofield on screen again as 
Rennes’s father, the literary lumi¬ 
nary Mark Van Doren. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Odeons: 
Haymarfcet (01426 915353) Ken¬ 
sington (01426 914666) Swiss Cot¬ 
tage (01426 914098) Screen/ Hill © 
(0171-435 3366) UCI Whileleys © 
(0171-792 3332) Warner (0171-437 
4343) 

John Perrival 

BE)ART BALLET: Guest stars 
Sylvie Guillem and Laurent 
Hilaire feature in the opening gala 
(next Tuesday) of Maurice Bejarfs 
brief London season. They dance 
Episodes, a dramatic piece he 
made especially for them. Also, 
that night only, is Suite Yiennoise, 
plus the London premiere of Jour¬ 
nal: First Chapter. This last recurs 
on a Stravinksy programme 
(March 2 and 4) with one of Bejart’s 
most celebrated works, Firebird, 
and the Three Pieces for Violin. 
Bejarr calls the programme on 
Wednesday 1 and Friday 3 The Art 
of Pas de Deux: an assemblage of 
dramatic duets. 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue, London ECl (0171-278 
8916), 730pm. 

CLASSICS RESTAGED: Two 
company directors present their 
interpretations of famous old 
works. Scottish Ballet premiere 
Galina Sams ova’s version of Swan 
Lake in Glasgow on Thursday 2 
(followed by a tour to Edinburgh, 
Woking, Inverness. Aberdeen, 
Newcastle, Hull and Belfast). Peter 
Wright* new production of 
Coppelia for Birmingham Royal 
Ballet previews on Thursday, 
opens on Friday 3. and will go later 
to Bradford, Sunderland, Liverpool 
and Covent Garden. 
Theatre Royal. Hope Street Glas¬ 
gow (0141-332 9000). March 2-18 
except Sundays. 7.15pm, matinees 
Sat at,2.15 and Thur 9,16,130pm. 
Binninjjfaarii Hippodrome, Hurst 
Smeet Birmingham (0121-622 74S6) 
March 2-4 and 6-8 at 730, matinees 
Sat at 2J0. Tues at 2pm. 

LONDON ;j 

Tropical tales: Lively Abo-.M 
Caribbean tales from theCassa\;, 
va Leaf Storytellers. v ; 
London Transport ....-./j 
Museum, Coveni Garden, ■: 4 
WC2 (0171-3796344). Today - -j 
Ham. Adults p.95 find. -; - r- 
museum admission): 
fives £2SO, underfivesfne. 
Family ticket £10.® 

Spring Stamper The British; 
Philatelic Exhibition. 
Royal Horticultural Hails, 
Greycoat Street and Vincent 
Square. SW1 (0171-&0 
1005). Starts Tues, noon-7pm, 
and continues until March 
5. Adults and children £3 (first 

day): subsequent days 
adults £150, children 75p. fi ; . 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

How to retyde: Environ¬ 
mentalists stow how to reuse 
things. 
Visitor Centre. Priory 
Country Park, Bedford (01234 
364213). Tomorrow ai 
230pm. Children 50p. S 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Wood walking: Learn about a 
wood through the centuries oh 
this nature walk.. For eight-, 
year-olds upwards accompa¬ 
nied by aduJts. 
Brompton Wood, near 
Grafham (01430812660). - 
Today at 10am (ends noonk 
free. No disabled facilities; 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Attract birds to your garden: ' 
Royal Society far the Protection 
of Birds workshop. For four- 
year-olds upwards' accompa¬ 
nied by adults. 
Meet at the RSPB 
Highnam Woods reserve car 
park near Gloucester (01594 
562852). Free. & 

HAMPSHIRE 

Fair Play is the title of Martin ;. 
the Puppet Man's show. 
The Tower. Romsev Road. 
Winchester (01962867986). 
Tomorrow, 2pm. Adults £4. 
children £3. Family of four £12 

B 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

Wax facts: The Romans, Henry 
VUI and the Chamber of Hor¬ 
rors are some of the attractions 
at the Wax Museum at Brading. 
High Street. Brading (01983 
407286). Open daily from 
lOam-Spm. Adults £2.75. 
Children £425. Limited 
facilities for the disabled. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

They Are Back: Television’s 
Borrowers on stage with the 
SNAP Theatre Company. For 
five-year-olds upwards. 
The Theatre. Chipping 
Norton (01608642350). Starts 
Monday at 6pm, ends Tues 
(Ipm and 6pm). Adults and 
children from £4.50. © 

SCOTIANP 

History of shipbuilding: 
Maritime Museum. 
Aberdeen (01224585788). 
Mon-Sat 10am-4pm.free. 
© 
WALES 

Taking up Judo? Then get some 
inspiration from spectating at 
the Judo Welsh Youth Open 
championships. 
Welsh Institute of Sport, 
Sophia Gardens, Cardiff 
(01222397571). Today at 
10a.m. Adults £2. children £1. 
© 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Return to the Forbidden Plan¬ 
et Shakespeare set to rock ’n' 
roll — the 1995 tour starts this 
weekend. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 
Waterside. Strafford (01789 
295623). today at230pm 
and 730pm. Adults and 
children from £8. 0 

YORKSHIRE 

Enter a Children’s Poetry 
Competition at the “Railways 
in Literature" exhibition, show¬ 
ing how trains feature in 

On line for children 

classics such as Wind in i 
Willows. 

National Railway Museum. 
York (01904621261). Today 
i0am-6pm and tomorrow' 
llam-6pm. Continues to Apr 
25. Adidts £420, under-fives 
free, over-fives £210.® 

Jane Biddi 
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COVER STORY 
Continued from page I 
beoi said that between 500 
and 1,000 garden plants are 
lost each year." 

As the number of Mr 
Harwood's daffodils increas¬ 
ed. it became obvious that 
there was insufficient room in 
his garden, so an acre of 
ground was found a few miles 
away, on an old nursery 
garden, where the collection 
could expand unhindered. 

At home it had never been 
ideal having most of the 
garden given over to daffodils. 
Mr Harwood explains that he 
likes to leave the daffodil 
leaves to die down for at least 
six weeks after flowering, to 
build up the bulbs for next 
season, and that it had not 
made the most exciting of 
views from the kitchen win¬ 
dow. "Some daffodils — the 
jonquil and tazena types — 
want a summer baking, but 
the trumpet types like it cool 
and moist, so we used to plant 
courgettes over them when the 
leaves had gone, to proride 
shade. We had a lot of 
courgettes.” 

He took to breeding daffo¬ 
dils. making his own crosses 
from promising parents and 
then patiently watting for five 
years — from seed to first 
flower — before he could see 
the results. 

Today his sons are begin¬ 
ning to catch the bug. They 
enjoy helping to hand-polli- 
nate the flowers for the breed¬ 
ing programme, and willingly 
travel to shows where Mr 
Harwood is judging, and not 
just because the tea ladies 
always ply them with dozens 
of stick)* cakes. The elder boy 
is developing an eye for a 
daffodil and can tell a promis¬ 
ing one from the rubbish: “I 
wouldn’t breed from a female 
like that." he said thoughtful¬ 
ly. looking at a new hybrid. 

The boys’ inrerest pleases 
Mr Harwood, although he 
ruefully poinrs out that both 
their birthdays cane close 
together in the busy season. 
March and May. Mr Har¬ 
wood reckons he was spend¬ 
ing 40 hours a week on his 
daffodils at the peak times of 
year. Between September and 
November he was busy plant¬ 
ing. lifting and dividing bulbs. 
From March to May, the 
flowering season, he was 
hand-pollinating his plants, 
showing and judging, and 
travelling around the country 
to see possible new additions 
to the collection. He began before 

breakfast, was out¬ 
doors ail evening 
and most of the 

weekend. At the quiet times of 
year, the work reduced to 
perhaps 20 hours a week; 
researching varieties, keeping 
his records up to date, and 
answering volumes of daffodil 
correspondence. Holidays were 
to places such as the isles of 
ScilJy. where he could do a bit 
of out-of-season bulb hunting. 

usJOQ For him. 1991 was a 
bad year. It was time to be 
lifting and sorting the bulbs. 
(He does this on a four-year 
rotation, rather than all in one 
year, as the collection contains 
in the region of 100.000 individ¬ 
ual bulbs.) One thousand, three 
hundred varieties were stand¬ 
ing dry in the garden shed 
ready to be split, replanted or 
treated for pests. Then, while 
Mr Harwood was waiting in a 
traffic queue on a motorway, 
another car sailed into the back 
of his car, wrecking it and 
fracturing his spine. 

As a result of his accident he 
has been pensioned off and is 
now' a full-time daffodil man, 
still far from comfortable after 
the acridenr. but able to con¬ 
tinue: and keen as ever. For 
three years, work on the house 
has halted; it is habitable but 
far from finished. Progress 
with the daffodils has been 
better, and he has managed to 
replace two-thirds of the variet¬ 
ies which perished in the shed. 

He has to kneel to plant 
now. which is a big frustra¬ 
tion. “I spend my life telling 
people to plant their daffodils 
deeper, down to a foot at least, 
so they go on' flowering after 
the first couple of years, and 
now 1 am finding it difficult to 
put them deep myself." 

Bulbs are everywhere in die 
garden. The greenhouse is 
knee-deep in bulbs waiting to 
be planted, and the walls an? 

Cover illustration: 
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Fact file 

□ Martin Harwood's 
narcissi list can be obtained 
by writing to him 
(enclosing an SA£! at Hope 
Cottage. Haieboume 
Lane. Chobham. Surrey. 
CU24SSL 

□ Copies of The 
National Plant Collections 
Directory 1995 are 
available from the NCCPG. 
The Pines, Wjsley 
Garden, Woking, Surrey 
GU236QB (£3.50. 
including p&p). 

□ Information about 
the Daffodil Society is 
available from The 
Secretary (Don Barnes). 
32 Montgomery 
Avenue. Sheffield S71N2- 

□ Thyme in the 
Garden is available from 
Hexham Herbs, 
Chesters Walled Garden. 
ChoDerford. Hexham. 
Northumberland (£250. 
including p&p). 

□ Ray Stephenson’s 
new monograph Sedum by 
the Timber Press is 
available through 
bookshops (£3730). 

racked with trays of miniature 
varieties such as the hoop- 
petticoai Narcissus bulbocod- 
ium and pots of fragrant 
’Paper White’, hurriedly lifted 
in to escape an overnight frosL 
When you open the door the 
perfume hits you like steam 
from a pressure cooker. 

Under the kitchen window 
are beds of recent acquisitions.- 
which Mr Harwood was able 
to manage while convalescing. 
But what's this? Something 
other than daffodils and cour¬ 
gettes? I spot some drum¬ 
headed alliums and several 
species of hellebore. The be¬ 
ginnings of some new collec¬ 
tions perhaps? “Well l shall 
certainly be starring to breed 

alliums, and tulips, too.” Mr 
Harwood said. "But the daffo¬ 
dils wont suffer. Ill do both." 

Mrs Haiwood works at the 
local playgroup, and. Mr 
Harwood insists, is a willing 
partner in his daffodil-driven 
life. It could hardly be other¬ 
wise. But the Greek myth of 
Narcissus provides a caution¬ 
ary lesson: it was punishment 
for scorning the love of a 
maiden which caused the 
sweet youth Narcissus to de¬ 
velop the hots for his own 
reflection and to die of frustra¬ 
tion. Thereafter, for mytholog¬ 
ical reasons, he was turned 
into a daffodil. Some bulb. 

Mr Harwood does not care 
to pay more than £5 for a new 
bulb. The newest, most desir¬ 
able varieties can fetch any¬ 
thing from £25 to £75 a bulb 
from specialist nurseries, but 
after a few years they come 
down to sane prices, and then 
disappear — from the nurser¬ 
ies at least. Naturally, no 
nurseryman is going to waste 
rime on a field of bulbs worth 
£5 each when he could be 
getting £75. And so the variet¬ 
ies come and go. 

Mr Harwood waves a well- 
used paperback several inches 
thick, the Royal Horticultural 
Society's Daffodil Register. 
“There are 25.000 names in 
here, and 300 new ones are 
registered every year," he says. 
The viscera stir at the thought 
of the British Isles disappear¬ 
ing under a custard of mount¬ 
ing yellow, and Wordsworth 
becoming a dim word among 
the conservation lobby. 

How much does he spend 
on bulbs a year? He hedges. 
“Well, it depends how much 
there is to spare that year." It 
is clearly a significant sum: 
running a collection as seri¬ 
ously as this must cost a few 
thousand a year, not counting 
rime, but including office ex¬ 
penses. telephone calls, daily 
travel to the nursery ground, 
trips to track down plants and 
to specialist libraries: pots, 
labels, recording systems, pest 
control (including feeding the 
cat which consumes the mice 
and rabbits), and finally the 
bulbs themselves. National 
Collection holders, it must be 
said, do it for love. 

Anyone can be a collection 
holder. And anyone can have 
a collection of any flowering 
plant. Most collections are far 
smaller than Mr Harwood's 
and the demands on space and 
money correspondingly small¬ 
er. What is needed is a passion 
for the plant. Nor even a 
passion for gardening: simply 
a passion for one plant and the 
urge to collect it in all its 
various forms. This done, the 
collection can be registered 
with the National Council for 
the Conservation of Plants and 
Gardens at Wislev. Surrey, 
once it has been approved by 
the NCCPG's committee of 
eminiem horriculuirists. 
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Martin Harwood and his nine-year-old son. Graeme, check some of the many hundreds of daffodil varieties at their home 

In Northumberland, Ray 
Stephenson, a teacher, has the 
National Collection of Sedum 
(stonecrops) in a thousand and 
one pots in his back yard. The 
Prince of Wales, the NCCPG’s 
patron, has 57 cultivars of 
beech tree at High grove in 
Gloucestershire. The National 
Thyme Collection is held by 
Kevin and Susie White at their 
nursery in Hexham. North¬ 
umberland. and they, like a 
growing number of collection 
holders, have published defin¬ 
itive literature on their pet 
subject, through the NCCPG. 

Some collection holders 
specialise in the wild species 
only. They aim to grow all 
those that will survive in our 

The Usurper' 

climate, and it is a great 
service they do for the interna¬ 
tional conservation move¬ 
ment, not just for Britain. 
There are plants today which 
are extinct in their natural 

habitat but which still exist in 
British gardens. Cosmos 
oirosanguineus is one; that 
maroon, chocolate-scented 
dahlia lookalike which is so 
fashionable at the moment 

Collecting man-made orna¬ 
mental hybrids is another 
matter altogether. By compar¬ 
ison, it is almost a dilettante 
occupation. It receives none of 
the kudos that goes with nature 
conservation. It has no moral 
worthiness. Even the hybridis¬ 
ation of food crops has been 
for profitability or disease- 
resistance, but the hybridis¬ 
ation of garden plants has only 
ever been for sheer pleasure. 

Collecting hybrids pre¬ 
serves a wonderful working 

palette of plants for gardeners. 
It is art history at its sharpest 
end. From a collection like Mr 
Harwood'S you can look back 
at say. early 19th-century daff¬ 
odils, just as you would a 
swatch of wallpapers or old 
fabrics, choosing plants which 
appeal for their own sake or to 
recreate a period garden. 

You can see in his collection 
the 18th-century double daffo¬ 
dils such as 'Lemon Phoenix’, 
or the modem hybrids coming 
out of Holland today, with 
flowers the sire of your hand 
on short stems. You can smell 
the truly rose-like perfume 
from the new flowers of Nar¬ 
cissus’Sweet Charity*, or stand 
amazed at the new split- 

Patricia Morison on the painter Poussin, Ovid and the inspiration behind Flora’s garden 

FDR THE essence of spring in the 
garden, go to Piccadilly in die very 
centre of London. The Kingdom of 
Flora is a ravishingly beautiful 
painting in the Royal Academy’s 
exhibition. “Nicholas Poussin”. The 
goddess Flora dances in a robe the 
colour of young beech-leaves. ApoUo 
drives his sun-chariot across the 
sky. A statue of Friapus, the phallic 
god of gardens, stands beside gar¬ 
landed trees. 

What, i wondered, would it take 
to plant a kingdom of Flora — 
possibly minus Priapus. who might 
alarm the neighbours. 

At first it seemed easy. Poussin 
has painted all the characters trans¬ 
formed into flowers in the A-fera- 
morphosis, the celebrated poem by 
the first-century Roman poet Ovid. 
Beautiful Narcissus is shown gazing 
at his reflection. In his hand is the 
flower he became after he died of 
self-love. So in my garden of Flora. 1 
would plant Narcissus tazetta, 
white with a yellow centre, just as 
Ovid described. 

Then the problems begin. Do I 
want my garden true to Ovid, or 
true to Poussin? Take the carnation 
springing from the blood of Ajax 
who fell on his sword in a fit of rage. 
Now. Ovid tells his readers that 
Ajax was turned into the same 
flower as the dead Hyacinth. On a 
hyacinth’s petals are inscribed the 
words Al Al. explained Ovid. If 
representated Apollo’s ay of grief as 

A living picture garden 
he tried to rerive his 
lover. Hyacinth. 
whom he had slain in !- yk 
a discus accident, and T. 
the letters are also the VriilrJ 
first of Ajax's name. .-tigbZ'i- 

Why did Poussin . '.f&vV--/ 
fail io be rrue ro Ovid 
in this? 

Even choosing the 
correct hyacinth is 
not straightforward. bf 'F - ’*• 
Poussin shows blue **«?-';-;■ ' 
flowers which could '• 
be bluebells, or a culti- V j 
vared form of Hya- ■j'if.yfg.::i 
cinth orieatalis. bred r- 
by the Ottoman 
Turks. Bui that is not 
what Ovid meant by 
his bright purple 
bloom shaped like a Poussin’s 
lily and marked AL 
Classical scholars have many sug¬ 
gestions for the Oridian hyacinth, 
such as asphodel, iris. Cladiolius, 
italicus. wild larkspur, and Lilium 
chalcedonicum. 

For Ovid, the fragile wild anemo¬ 
ne was the flower sacred to Adonis. 
Venus’s lover who was gored by a 
boar. Poussin shows them as 
mauve, whereas 1 would prefer 
blood-red Anemone coronaria in 

-nr 

- •• . 

Poussin’s The Kingdom of Flora, at the Royal Academy 

nany sug- my garden. Crocus is easy, he wears ange. They 
hyacinth, a wreath of blue and white crocuses coarse sun: 

iladiolius, in the picture but his langurous portrait of 
nd Lilium girlfriend. Smilax, is a real problem, was broug] 

Poussin shows her holding greater in 1509 am 
ild anemo- bindweed which only a lunatic market g: 
to Adonis, would turn loose in a garden. would not 
lored by a Fortunately, I have another botanically 
them as choice, especially as Ovid tells us by include 

ild prefer nothing more about the lovers hissuppoa 
onaria in except that they were turned into The plot 

“tiny flowers". Smilax 
is indeed classical Uu- 
in for bindweed, as 

; y ;; V well as oak and pine. 
However. Ovid could 
^5° have meant Smi- 

0 <1 lax aspera, a fragrant 
climber which the 
ancients used in 
funeral wreaths. So 
long as I had a green- 
house, that would be 
my choice for Smilax. 

:'-ri3|v.is* What does the 
:'i nymph Clyde have in 

her basket? The exhi- 
brtion label tells us 
they are sunflowers, 

. but gardeners will 
disagree. They are 
smaller than sunflow- 

Academy ers and their petals 
and centres are or¬ 

ange. They don’t resemble die huge, 
coarse sunflower in Van Dyck’s self- 
portrait of 1633. Helianthus annuus 
was brought from America to Spain 
in 1509 and spread slowly into up¬ 
market gardens. Poussin surely 
would not have risked making his 
botanically aware patrons snigger 
by including a New World exotic in 
his supposedly Roman garden. 

The plot thickens if we ask what 

Ovid meant. He made up the story 
about Clyde. driven mad with desire 
for Apollo and turned into a plant, 
which he never names, though he 
describes pale leaves, violet petals, 
and a habit of turning towards 
the sun. Later Roman writers as¬ 
sumed Ovid meant heliotrope but. 
what did they mean by heliotrope? 
TTiey did not mean our annual 
heliotrope or “Cherry Re”, discov¬ 
ered in Peru in the 18th century. It 
seems that for my Oridian garden, f 
could plant violets, wild mallow, 
wild chicory or Heliotropium 
europaeum, a small-flowered, lilac- 
white creeping annual. 

According to my theory. Poussin 
duly filled Clyde's basket with 
another flower famous in Renais- 
ance literature for “following the 
sun": the humble pot marigold. 

I find myself disagreeing again 
with the art historians when they 
say that Flora’s people have the 
melancholy look of dying mortals. 
Poussin knew well the penis of love, 
say scholars, who claim he painted 
this picture after recovering from 
syphilis. But in The Kingdom of 
Flora he captures the very essence of 
spring — joy and sensuality. It is a 
wonderfully happy picture. 

• “Nicholas Poussin" is at the Royal 
Academy. PicauHlfy. London WJ until 
April 9 (0171 439 7438). The catalogue, 
published by the Royal Acadamy 
with Zwemmer, costs £2IJ0 (£39.50 
in hardback). 

corona daffodils, whose trum¬ 
pet is split backwards against 
the petals to form a glamor¬ 
ous. very un-daffodil-lDce face. 

And if there are too many to 
choose from. Mr Harwood is 
always there when his collec¬ 
tion has an Open Weekend, to 
pass on his advice and enthus¬ 
iasm. He despairs at the lack 
of choice offered by garden 
centres and even bulb mer¬ 
chants. “All ’Carlton’ and ‘fee 
Follies’ by the sack.” he says. 
“Look at ‘Dallas' or ‘Cush- 
endall’. There’s style for you: 
perfect white on white, the 
shallowest of cups, 3nd a 
green eye. The preens are 
definitely coming m. A judge 
at one of the shows begged 
some ’Dallas' from me last 
year and it broke my heart to 
agree." Bui he did. 

As a collection holder he 
does grow those varieties he 
hates. “But only five each of 
those, mind you. I might have 

‘Constantinople’ 

hundreds of my favourites, 
tike ‘Cloud Nine*. It really 
glows, even from a distance.” 

His queen of daffs is the 
variety ’Avalanche’. There is a 
great block of them by his 
back door, where he can get 
the full benefit of the perfume, 
and the bulbs can get the 
necessary summer baking. It 
is tall, with 14 white, yellow- 
centred flowers on each stem, 
and the perfume is ravishing. 

The future of his collection? 
“Well. I have daffodils in flow¬ 
er from December under glass 
to June outdoors. But I can 
buy bulbs from New Zealand 
to plant in March and get into 
Dower for July and August. 
Their internal clock takes a 
season to readjust to this hemi¬ 
sphere. I also keep back in 
cold storage some of my own 
bulbs, which I pot up later to 
target specific summer shows." There are always old 

varieties waiting 
around the comer to 
be collected- A few 

years ago he came across a 
nursery which used to 
specialise in new daffodils in 
the 1930s. “All gone now. 
Guv.” he was told, “but there's 
a few' left in the hedge bot¬ 
toms." The field had been 
grubbed up bur. at the end of 
every row. many plants had 
survived, flowering deep 
among the hedge roots. 

Mr Harwood does not wor¬ 
ry about what will happen to 
the collection in, say. 30 years: 
He is too busy expanding it. 
The saving of’collections. the 
passing on of the baton, is a 
job which the NCCPG sees as 
one of its more important 
duties. The organisation refers 
to itself with the ghasrly phrase 
"networked living germ plasm 
repository". It sounds like 
something you might see writ¬ 
ten on an Organ Donor Card. 
Bui that is its role- to step in 
where there is an emergency, 
and to help tom coordinate the 
committal to safe hands of a 
great collection. 

There are more than 600 
National Collections in Brit¬ 
ain. and ihe work put into 
them is tremendous. But sav¬ 
ing the plants is almost the 
easy part. Keeping them per¬ 
manently saved is another 
matter. Who else would step in 
to give his life to daffodils, and 
enjoy every minute of it? What 
public institution would wish 
to afford it? Where do you find 
thai kind of commitment? 

Buy a daffodil on St David's 
Day. next Wednesday, and 
think of Martin Harwood. 
Just be careful when you bend 
to sniff the.perfume that it is 
not the beginning of some¬ 
thing much, much bigger. 

Gardening, page 9 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171481 192fes 
FAX: 0171 481 931&A 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

1SOUTH BANK 
Toi/CC 0171-S2S 63CG 10am-Spm doily > 

S£pS35g^^3 

. AtfflBD HBMLkMMMnmSRlH ___ 
M SMthorcn Sooaiaa In C n*wr. Op. 10/1: m F. Op.to/2: n 0, 

7PO Op.iOO;fci&fat.Oftt06ff<wnmMUu.lw)__ _ 
5®, 001*15. E12T6, Efi Ipgwn g, WB—TSBC 

BARBICAN HALL 
0171-628 SS91 9av-2pmou|lt 

fBK BOULEZ TOTH BOTHOAV CBXHATKM 
London Symphony Orcbertra, Men Boutaz cent Km- 

7J0pm Who Chong vtah. Bodm Rw, Daria* Mmaa M 
la7o!ixai&CaKwB*&Vx*Ccnxn>>*& 
fsnomrr&so&oa usolsi 

. CELEBRITY 
Joanna ©^RECITALS 
MacGregor mom/ms 
Piano 
"MoeGffgivi plugin# wtn Jarziinin il* Uem] of whirling 
Jjtnomam. aheer epontimeHs and it* armr of vonintihn— 
Overall rerdrcO fantastic". {Daily THefrvph) 

Messiaen 
Vin&t regards sur 
Tenfanl -J&us 

£14 £t0 £6 

Barbican Centre 
0171-838 8891 
(Data - 6pm dab* 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 5CKDAY AFTERNOON 26 MAR 3-15 pen 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
“The Btate Danabe” Whto ■ On VPbgi of Song • Melodic In F 
TcfcaftowSy Plano Concerto No. I (bpesfnip • Wider Toccata 
Chopfa "BprohafaMKry" Study«Grmniaa • Gcrahwtn 3 Prdudei 
Scott JopOn • FHght of tbe Bumble Bee • RsveTe Bolero -etc 

pliyd by the brftBmtf huonaHnml Phwlntn 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
(IVnj pteaot, piano duet aod piano solo) 

j ill--’ 

VICTOR IKK HUAI SER/.. ROYAL tt-STTY \L HA! I 

SATURDAY NEXT 4 at 7«30 

* - GRAND * * 
OPERA GAEA 

with Three Great Opera Stars 

■QPPa«E^iBwwPMtttiwaawi^ 

SUNDAY 26 BIARCH at 7.36pm 

* * * GRAND * * * 

CLASSICAL GALA 
with Spectacular Lasers 

V!>.50 -at:5.50 Yir,.50 S. 19.50 >i22.50 

Box Office: 0171 928 8800 

PIERRE BOULEZ 
70TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

Thursday 2 March ai 7.30jun 

Pierre Boulez conducts the 
London Symphony 
Orchestra 
Boolez Figures, Doubles, Prisms; 
Ravel Le Tombeau de Couperin; 
Bartok Violin Concerto No. 2 

Kyung Wha Chung violin 

Tickets £6. £10. £14. £16.50, £22. DO 

Barbican Hall 

0171 638 8891 
(9am - 8pm dailyl 

?•= Sired 
i:r.dor. '.71H OSP 

Qd&MORE 

i Box or:.: 
. Cl 71 925 

"jihnr-, 

HALL 
IONI 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents j 

wBARBICAN HALL 
SATURDAY 11 MARCH at 8.00pm||| 

trr 

' i 

i 

NIGHT 
with 

Josephine kotow soprano 
Arthur Davies tenor l&Bi Urihaa bordcre 

London Cancart Orctafra 

HmdwidoBbbas 

Barber of SevSi 
Tosco LaTravial 

Mthmngef^earflpaaft iqUgfabfnnv 

e Nabucco Force of Ottrtjny 
a Aida Carmen Peaimshers 

Motor 

CovaSeri 
re Butterfly lurandot 
aRusHeana 1 Pagfiocd 
99Kn ciov) rnsn fom 

BOX OFF ICE: 0171 638 8891 |f] 

BRITTEN 

REQUIEM 
St Paul's Cathedral 

Guildhall Symphony Orchestra 

A Chorus with the Choristers 

of St Paul's Cathedral 

Tickets £25, £20, £15, £10 

and £5 available from the 

Barbican Centre Box Office, 

Telephone 0171 638 8891 

Carol Smith 
Soprano 

Adrian Thompson 
Tenor 

Bryn Terfel 
Baritone 

Richard Hfckox 
Conductor 

“CAPITAL CLASSICS” 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY MTH MARCH AT 730PM 

SAINT-SAENS: Symphony No3 in C minor ‘OrRan' 

BRAHMS: Ein Deutsches Requiem 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

soprano: Susan Gritton rarttonE: Michael George 

ORGAN: John Birch 

conductor: RICHARD COOKE 

SPONSORED BY 
SttMfK 

Ticket* avaflfljjfe from the Bo* Office 0171-928 8800 

Royal Cl toral Society 
LONDON'S PREMIER CHOIR tiff • CENTRE 

RAYMOND GUBBAY present 

RARBICAJVHAUL 
BwOfflcc/CC 0171-638 8881 

TONIGHT at S pm 

Whh support front Hill Samuel Asset Management Group, 
MOer instance Group and the Klemwort Benson Group. 

Uarch Orchestral Hhtfifigits 
Thmsdiy 9 March at 7.45pm 

City of London Slnfonia 
Nicholas Ward conductor 

Famlfy concert, including; 
Mozart Enter kkinc Nudumuiik 

Vivaldi The Pour Seasons 

16. ’50-115', CbUdntn S %■ ftimUitstfO 

Sunday 19 March at 7.45pm 

Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra 
Lynne Dawson soprano 
Jean Rigby mezzo soprano 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Chorus, Andrew Litton amd 

Brahms Alio Rhapsody 
Mahler Symphony No-2 (Resurrection) 

17.50121 

Sunday 26 March at 3pm 

London Mozart Players 
Howard Shelley piano 
Matthias Rnmcrt conductor 

Mozart Sym No.l KJfi; Pinna Cunceno 
No.21 K467; Divertimento K136; Sym 
NvAl Qupka) K551. 16.50-115 

The 
Anvil 

CtocH Way 
Badngstoka 
RG211QR 

“it boast* 
acoustics 

Marriage ofBgaro Oveilure 

Eine feleine IHTtT1ll,1*“*a*,^**r' 
Piano Concerto No-21, S.467 
SympTaony No.41 (Jupiter) 

seariMk htoMmwml h B A 4W71 
S1SLE2 « 

f I 'j i n 3 Music Presents r 1 FIRST TIME EVER IDGITHER IN CONCERT 

•SHEFFIELD ARENA S 
W ednesday 17th May 

•LONDON 
WEMBLEY ARENA a 
Thursday 18th MayZ 

•BIRMINGHAM NEC](! 
Saturday 20th May •• 

litki-K lor .ill £19.50 & t'24.50 

mmm 
BfTERGUHMBTr SPEOAiiSTS HD. present 

Enjoy a ‘Symphony In White with the 

“World Famouo Ltpizzaner Stall urn,' 

theboxomxt 

■ Ett082 ;U 

• LsnyMBrnb." 
nmSnKspbwiwaa*-' 
a*, ctgyyot Yutti CtfwmuA. ^%r-. 

PPawfmcmtaraBqte . . 

nm,seqn.taakM^ 
hpuu *ar»qtO»»» 

; Pwwcaa-MnrwJb-^ 
caicada (i«(k*f*«ii*l;:: 

Omdt r 
urn) is—i FnnlipiitHirtiwa 

MUrpUirtplw* 
PfacEswtcxxruwcaxw 

yruPSVhnMWfcpaMp:; 
MBUrn—IT"11*"' ' 

WMUPHiOtliMMr 

AU» AMASABLE BCUWO 
&3TBJS tmm* mm*r*m*m 

- ■pjtjMlW—OSUl ■. 
FOR THE BEST DEALS 

. AROUND CALL: ■ 

Acoom Ms* 
rf’r&tih- 
• -t'1 iV'K1. 

ms.. 
PLAYHOUSE <717183B4«l^r:*^i77. 

- 9377/3*44444 - - -j- ^rr 

rrSBACK! : 
jamGotte's • - • --y7-yrd} 

; UP !N* UNDER ;; 
Em & MMllwal 9d5 . ->vT jg. ■ 
munia Comedy^ '-yM'.- 

-The Wonderful World of Horoeo - 

ROYAL LIPIZZANER 
STALLION SHOW 

•A SPEOAL ANWVKSAW HWION OfTHEHIUBTRIAN TREAT 
OFTHECDmiRT- 

31/Wt-2J^i SHEFFIELD .\RENA 
MBEtiianis.wss5 

7&8M 

TOIBLEY ARENA 
Usnzsi Bisasi 

TO^TRLANDS.ARENA- 
ESSKQtfcEHJB ms.urs 

EXETER ■ \VES7P01NT 
bfakCUHSL' 

D1142S656S6 

0181 9001234 

01813192454 

01392 499200 

MOZARTS 

THE 

MAGIC 
FLUTE 

"Cn<- of the- ::r»<—:.? 

musical chows n :o.vn 

i.lus'cat <up::v;srcr, 
and ananjrfnrn; ti- 

JOANNA r.5ACGCfFOCR 

Until 5 Mar 

ALLAN AHLBERG’S 

TEN IN A BED 
•UTTERLY DELICIOUS" TES. 

Until 1 Apr 

PARADISE of 
FOOLS 

By Richard Bean* MUsfc StophM McNaff 

WAM would happen Id Harisal and MdthM dqp*7 
Lkaic, doeuxantwy Has aod Svwac&oD shot* Hvoldda 

ooOia tun front wr-ini wfclw 

11 Mar -2 Apr 

LONDON PALUDMRBQfOC 
0ir>«450a¥3444444p Nmn 
chg)4S79977GrpsC1718312771 

EXTRA SHOW) DUE TO PUBUC DEMAND -19 APRIL AT 2.00PM f 

NEC ARENA - BIRMINGHAM 0121767 4222 
kfatHLS) &31717BB4lu 

B'MOLTH INTERNAT10N.\l 0202 297 297 
CENTRE HeGl2 sss 
G-MEN - MANCHESTER 01618329006 
kteBUl Etta WES* 

22423 

25 - 27 April 

29830 April 

EXTRA SHOW! DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND - 30 APRIL AT 7.30PM | 

3&4Hoy CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL 0222224® 
.ARENA steazaaia 

ikte ad mm yainaa te ad fabfc 4 yap, tUd sad bob das fens 
■tnMbtna Ataanli bod oi Am* kn Aa arts ad agEns. 

FCFQila8171240728 (ttriltTKKEDUfiBaDin 3« 4444 {HW-ialaalraD 
H9n>altovkri(*fcSa4bbfbltal4rtawIidafe^ 

fcd mil mpd. G4e mf b» aipj h e Ua| he. 

The Ufdzauxr StjUuw.1«irr iw.tr.i ,■/ nddity ■ Ibr ultniule txprt.vh*! 
•4 jb art term aiub dak* Ar.4 /.i thr l<kb eenhtry. TteM m\hptifurnt 

.aalluou perform wlvtir itua^itrr,-.' tiut tv .vAr/ws'iV Aw 
out ttfrvi /W hvh\ /Ary unr 4mrA<r all Ir jpprniue .1* .«• lortr 

'Vlrid TmZArrtl ir.nn the l Aw t m*> /At' rare thane/ fc> .rr them 
perform MRS ABOVE THECRlUSD-. 

Tbeplxrre. alter dll Iven hr the lit) ■fiVyniM 

Not dttrnd <*Hi *w Spnwh fodng School 

3&4Hny 

THEATRES 

Entertainment Breaks 

AI Include beet tickets 
and 3 - 5 star hotel 

FSgbt PacfcaffM - PARS 
Rod Stavrarf.Eric Oopton 
R.EX, RoWnfl Stona* 

1 O 1 15 953 22 1 1 

MEW IMPROVED 
POST GEORGE GRAHAM 
FORMULA - BOOK NOW! 

MW MatMSasts £38 
. Hus Mr 2 M Seats OB . 

FtiMr3&_SatlM 
MSsatsOS 

9d Eve MW « AS Bests Ca)6 

PLAYHOUSE 838 4401/47 9977 " 
ANMCAHtBtET MffiflNJtfftB 
LOUSE UAfiftflO ant SWONWWO^ 

‘‘SrRrtrllifstpaMnQBMvdd 
TW8 0BJCI0US COiemUM 

ON APPROVAL 
. EwAMfr7JwaS»£ 
StaagHMl is Ummn Rnt £» *• 

MUST BP TOWGHT ' 

nmcEOFWNjesanss 
50B7/B363*64/4ffiSBQ/3*44444cc 

Mn Im. Gcp* OTt 4T333?? 
BABHYMAmjQWB 

. . •00PACARANA*; : 
‘AoEveninec* An Dakota'DMI . 

The H— Mutrtrt Sfriog 
GARYWUUCrT 

TtaMg Cm PoBBby TopTheDT*! 

•OTACABANA* 
Ha Eh»e Audtnca ew on n Imf-, 

Em Bpm. MM tod & Sat 3pm 
Group dacoDnfc aaiaMo ' 

SEATS NOW AYAJLA8LE 

IN" PRAISE OF IX)VE 
By TBMNCE RATTKakN 
RB3UCS1PREVCWSN3W 

£sna£is. 
Eves 8pm. Mm Thus Sdto, Sal 5om 

ARTS TTSATRE GLNsMpal Si 
WC2BO071 8367132/00071 344 

4444 G4ITS) 

FEVER PITCH 

OSCE OFTCWPS 07) 836512^ 
9837 CC 4B7 9ST7/ 3*4 4444(no In) 

The New Ftay by Arthur Mar 

BROKEN GLASS 

ART GALLERIES 

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART 8 
ABnarte St. W1. 0T71829 5161. 
DOROTHY YUNG ■ An eMstoi 
Bponsarod by AT A T. Netwexk 
WWess Systems. 3-18 Much. 
PdorFrl 1M33. Sal HHZ30. 

Royal Academy of Ans, PraSy, 
Wt. IM Daily. Recoded j* 
071 439 4996/7 CC071 487 9077 
P*0tw) 
racous POU86M 
1594- 1665 
OOUM REDON: 
MEAMS AM> VISIONS 
THE PALLADIA* REVIVAL 

CCs. 0171 344 4444 

BO 0171 836 2132 
SADISTS WHXS 0171 713 6000 

Jf . il .jAediy 1 

ROYAL OPBW HOUSC 304 4000 
tor Bm OK & Stencajyute. 
Trials avail on the day 

The Royal Open 
Toni Tue, THi 730 LA BOHSK 

Mon, Wed, f=n (Laa MflK)L30 

CABARET 

CAUBRSGE THEATRE 071 4M 
5080 CC 497 9977/344 4444 

(24hm 7 days, bi^ in) 
New Yort's smash hi mused 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
sarong CHAKA KHAN 

Tkai hot A etoctricn EStd 
Toes S Salmas 3nrn 

CAIBROGE KD« cc 0171 484 
5054 cc (no 6kg tee) 3121392/344 

4*44 Grpa 413 3321/ 3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Prtce ftws from 16 June 

CHCHESTER 01243 781312 
Tua 21-SRgRab 

SHARED EXPERENCE praeem 
George Sot’s Great Ctesac 

THE MOi. ON THE FLOSS 
■A Trfunph’ Tme Out 
Mon 27 Feb-Sal 4 Mar 

HERITAGE 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

at 

London H3ton 
on Pari Lane, 22 Park 

Lane. London W1 
26th February 1995 
11D0 em to lUW pm 

Enquiries 
TeL* 071 624 5173 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171632 B30D(24ln) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 7.30 (FRSTMGHI1 
HE CUNNING U77l£ VIXEN 
Tue 730 MADAM BUTTERFLY 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

£ the Cafe Royal London'* 
Premia: Cdarei and Nqbtdob 

(The Sound! ot) 
THESUPREMES 

aOFebranry- 11 March 
IM5 RESIDENT BAND. 
BAR AND DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM 
Mon - Su Dinner Eroaj 7pm, 

Catwri nmei D-lSpo Dutner 
SCrimtti. 

Chtarct only £20 

For bookings call 
071 437 9090 

THEATRES 

ADELPtf 
-ANDREW LLOYD WOBBYS 
HASTHWECE”WslSUounal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Slartag 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BAHKMMAN 

24ffi CSffltT CAflD BG0KMGS 
CAa 01713*4 0056 (bkg taa) 

GPP BOOMS 413 3302 (hfrg feej 
N0B00MN6FSF0R 

PERSONAL CALLERS ATTIt 
ADELPHI BOX OFFK£ 

Bacardad ntannation D17l 379 38B4 
MwSst 7-45 Mats Thur 4 Sal 330 

Ik Bsmmnsn do«rri esoear Man 

COMEDY BO 017136S1731 
OC344 4444/4S7 9077 Oj»4»3 3301 

-The Sfcbfey Valentine 
Ottto 90V aid 

'Tlanfr^y Specter DJ4al 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“The mod ingenious and fumy 

comedy h town'Stendard 
ByKAYHSlOR 

Orecied by NB3 SWRRBt 

CfVTEHION THEATRE 071039 
4488/0713(44444/4979977 

★ C0MB3Y OF THE YEAR * 
Evening Standhd Dram Awed 

MY NIGHT WTIH BEG 
byKekiByat 

Ewringsatjpm 
Eves 6pm Wed & Sat fets 4pm 
-TM fumtiest Bkag ID hit the 
Watt End thee Joe OrtaT 

Ind^jendenl On Suiday 
“An abcohCB MUST SC hd 

OLD VB BO 07132B 761& EvOfrigs 
7^5. S8hadey4j0&&0 

FORTUE BO « CC 071836 2290 
CC 497 9877 (Sthra No tea) 344 4444 

(No tee]/Grps 413 3321 
“A REAL THRU. OF HORROR” 

The Suntey Times 
JOW4 MKHAEL 
NORMMGTON GRAMMGE 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Metiatatl 
MorvSal aim. MateTubs 3pm 

.* Sat 4pm 

GARRICK (014B4 5093 CC 497 9977 
PAUL CAROLINE 
»erroN ouendn 

Adtur SnathY new comedy 

LIVE BSD SHOW 
Dhected t» Audmy Cock 

“thteptey baa/akaabitr 
hdanSui 

Mm-Tlus&flaFii&Sat 
fi-3Q & B/fioni 

gnjDBff STAM3BYCBH) 

fflHJSWI 0171 «t 5066/3444444 
RopvtQram RacMWeisz 
Mbbb D’Amico A Metatas Clsy 

WMCB.COWAH7S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
DrbySEWMATHAS 

™whakt-anotobicult 
WEST BO WT IS BORN’DAW 
Eves 8F*n, Mels Tin 3pm, Sat 4pm 

NJLnmes ebanga from 27th Fab 

HAYMARKETBCyCC 071-330B300 
8* hr ccvkh tea 344 4444/487 9977 
Ewrto 73L *tts WW » sqi aa 

DesitMiHaHoy PntiSbalsy 
Tha Dtehoroi Theatre podwtoi at 

TOO Stoppnrjfs 
T«ASTBlPIECE-D.Ta0Mh 

Sales D171930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEWS 
AWAfffl WMONG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

HOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1896 
Ema 7A5 Mefr Wed « SB) SLID. 

LYRIC Shafts Ava BO & cc 0171 
494 3X5 cc 416 6006Grpa 484 

5464/418507^413 3321/8121970 
TWE STAR BUOTAIilOtr 

S.Tlmes 

AiNTMiffimm 
THE FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

“Rat grtia^td—your tmth 
away" DIM 

Eves 8pm (Ms Thur 3pm Sd Spm 
PrtwSMar * 

NATIONAL THEATTS BO 0171929 
2252: Ops 0171 620 0741; 34hr cc 

Dkg fea 0171 487 9977. 
OLIVER Today 2!»« 7.15 (LAST 
FBtF) THE WM M THE 
WILLOWS KemaOi Graheroe 

adapted by Aim BannaL 
LYTTELTON Ton\ Uon 730 
pBEVEWSJYJHATTHEBUTLHt 

SAW Joe Plan. 
COTTESLOE Today 230 &730. 
Mon 730 ALICES ADVEN¬ 
TURE UNDO? GROUM) 
adapted from Lsms teal by Chris- 
tepherHBwyloninafcbGBflMnwah- 

ItarthaCfarke. 

IEW LONDON Oiuy Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 2*r 

344 4444/497 9977 Gipa 930 6123 
TTC A/GREWLLOVD MCB8SV 

TE.ELXJTNIB’NKTKMAL 
AWARDWWMGtAJSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7X5 htete Tue & Sat 3j00 
LATECOMBS NOT ADMTTED 

vftUAuorranjMSM 
MOTION. RfASE BE PROMPT. 

Bara open st 6A5 
LMTB) NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 

PALT FBOar BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC 01718267616/487997 
TONY AWARD WHeER 

-ATTTAWC PERFORMANCE - 
AW&MSFHWG" Jewteh Clwrida 

CONVERSATIONS wrra 

MY FATHER 

By HBB GARDNER 
Orscted by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

From 2 Itech Opera 7 Math 
Etog 7.45 Mats Wed & Sal 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-4340909 
cc2fin(blig laa) 0171-344 

4444/407 0077 
Grap Sates 017? 930 6123 

Go** 01714941671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

LES MISERABLE? 
Eves 730 Mate Thu a Sffl 230 

Latecomore not aefrnitted 
w&lhe interval 

LMrrm Na of seats aval 
WLYfflOMBOXOmp! 

PHOEWX BO/CC 01710671044/867 
1111^44444(fee) 497 
.. BEST MUSICAL 
AIL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY Russaxs 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

ssssuss^ AoiLwlamKy’S&mfagg 

■Jtt^WSsnBtetoksfsra, 
■wiIts apprawar D Mai 

gw Mate TImb 3 Sat a 

»WiAI«l.Y 01713691734/ 
0T77 3444444/0171407 9977 

botnew musical 
« town-brluaih- mAS 

ROY 0R8B0N STORY 
_«4LY the LONELY 

«9 o Conw hack to Ha in a 
fc,f^^-^|WvarDfxP 

mass ^5 price "Sw 
Mwv^*J8,Frt530&gaO,SaS4830 

Wfl-ftteypwmrani 

(NiMCE EDWARD 01717348951 
<s(24te no 1*0 1bb)836 3*64 / 0171 

344 4444 S«4» 830 6123. - 
BESTMUSBAL 

lannea OMar Amads B3 V 
MLSHGRiGAilDANCMG 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*» A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
SHOW Slimes 

Eves 7.45. Mats Ihu&Sei 300 • 
GOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 
_Twswroc_ 

QUEENS 0171494 5M0 (Alee btQ 
toe) 497 9077/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE 
THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRIAGE 
MovSat 730 Mat Sal 230 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(01716388091) 

BARBCAN A CISIISTMAS 
CAROL Today 2D0 A 7,15 

T»C HT: EASTS! Today 200 A 7.15 
STRATFORD (01788 295623) 

RST: RETURN TO TW 
FORBDDEN PLANET Today 230 

A 730 
SWAIt JUNGLE BOOK Today 230 

A 730 
Bgne 01789205 30t tarateafet 

SAVOY 0171 B366BBBcc24tv/ 
7 days no tikg tee 407 9OT 

Grpe413 3321/8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SSCLAIR HEKSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY PM THE BEST MUSICAL M 

TOWN" F.T. 
Mandat 7X5, Mats Wad A Sat 300 
TKK UP T* PHONE AND 

BOOK NOW" tod. 

SHAFTESBURY BO 07) 3795309 . 
CC 071344 4444 (no fee) 
Theatre deCcrapSctee 

THE THREE LIVES 
OF LUCIE CABROL 

1994 Time Out Theatre Amid 
Monfti 730pm. Sal 230 A fiOOpri 
FBIALPERFS-MaMEndSat 

ST MARTETS 071B36 1443 (no bkg 
too) 071407 9977 (bkgfee) 

Gn»pe07l 3121994 (no Dkg tea) 
Ewa8, Tubs 245, Sal5A8 

43rd Yuan al Agatfa Christie's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

VAUDEVILLE 0171838 9987/407 
9977/344 4444 (24hrs nofea) 

KILLER JOE 
“Supmb"TheTn»B 

Mon-Sal 8J(tom 

VICTORIA PALACE Boc Off A CC 
(No bhg tea) 0171 8341317 CC (tkn 

fee) 0171-3444444/4879077 
Graps 0171413 3321/0171930 6123 

‘BUDDY* 
The Buddy HoBy Story 

"BRflJUAMr* Sin 

’BUDDY* 
"WOTOERFUL STUFF-Sin Tel 

*BUDDY* 
•4ocvThgr8.00 Fri 530 A 830 

Sat 530 A 830. 
ALL SEATS K PfVCE 

H®AY53DPB¥ 
6TH STUNNING YEAR 

Wra*2fl00PB?FORMANCES 
—gpoMng to toe year 20001 

*NTTEHALL 071391736 a 
0713444444 

JAJWlUfflWTTHAN 
TWBT* ESid 

KMh Baxter 
JeaiBoM 

QayteHimcutt 
Sraan PeftheSgan 

OrrisJopher Tnwhy f» 

DANGEROUS * 
CORNER 

byJBPriesoay 
‘PACKS ATHRBIJNG' 

THEATRICAL PUNCH1 OTte 
^epnUteVfed^atspn, 
NOW Bowmo UNTIL fi MAY 

WWDHAMS 3891736 cc 344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

__ BEST ACTRESS 
Eveafcg Standard Awards T994 

MAGGIE SMITH 
FBAHCESDELATOUH 

ANASTASIA HSLE 
EDWAfffl ALBEE% 

THREE TALL WOMEN 

*wa»d«iy ANTHONY PAGE - 
. tfcnSai 8pm tat Sal 3pm. 

From 33 liter Tie-Sat ftjm 
Mots Wad A Ss 3pm 

iMTSI SEASON TQ 22 AfHLSBS 
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ARTS 
A friend has been painfully 

afflicted try “1 Want To Be 
An Actor’* Syndrome — or 

thespitis luwis, as the doctors call 
it. First he gave up his teaching job 
to follow ft's heart's desire. Then 
he spent most of his life-savings, 
and some of mine, on acting 
lessons. After that he blew the rest 
on a hospital operation to reshape 
his ears, since he was assured by 
those “in the biz" that Mr 
Tarantino and Mr Spielberg 
would never contemplate casting 
anybody whose lug’oles were less 
than lustrous. 

Naturally I advised against this 
drastic assignation with the sur¬ 
geon’s knife. To my untutored eye 
the offending ears, though pro¬ 
truding marginally more than the 
norm, seemed perfectly acceptable. 
Bur when challenged to name a 
character in Reservoir Dogs or 
Jurassic Park who had distinctive 
ears (excluding dogs or dinosaurs, 
of course) 1 had to admit that he 
might have a point. 

A few weeks later he came to me 
with a thick prospectus. “Read 
This." he exclaimed. His newly- 
restructured lobes were fair 
shaking with excitement, or per- 

Darling, would you be an angel? 
haps the plastic was still drying. 
“It will make you rich! You’d be a 
mug to ignore it" 

ft turned out to be a document 
extolling the virtues of a Shake¬ 
speare production that would be 
staged like a Broadway musical, 
replete with Thirties songs and 
dances. It would tour to ecstatic 
audiences all over Britain, and 
then conquer the world. Ai least it 
would if 1 — and several dozen 
other “enlightened" individuals — 
Stumped up the necessary where¬ 
withal (I think “shares" were fixed 
at £500 each) that would enable 
cast and director to begin rehears¬ 
als for their sure-fire hiL In short I 
was being asked to become an 
“angel” 

The document even included 
impressive-looking graphs and 
statistical analyses. To my friend 
at least, these impenetrable col¬ 
umns of figures proved that the 
production was critic-proof, reces¬ 
sion-proof and virtually certain to 
make us all stinking rich. 

Well, call me a mug if you like, 
but something horribly timid and 
tight-fisted deep inside my psyche 
Stopped me from handing over 500 
hard-earned readies, there and 
then. And 1 never heard any more 
about the Shakespeare production. 
But a large advertisement in the 
national press last weekend has 
brought the whole episode back 
into my mind. It is headed "Your 
Glance to Play a Part in British 
Film History", and a curious 
feeling of dijd vu comes over me as 
{read it. 

This time the required invest¬ 
ment is £1,000, and instead of an 
all-singing Shakespeare produc¬ 
tion the project is an epic film 
about Scotland's warrior king, 
Robert the Bruce. Investors are. of 
course, promised “a share in any 
profits" — a phrase that seems 
unnecessarily cautious. How could 
there not be profits? After all. Four 
Weddings and the Battle of Ban¬ 
nockburn (I jest; the film will 
actually be called The Bruce) will 

RICHARD MORRISON 

boast such stars as Brian Blessed 
and Michael Van Wijk fWolf 
from TV’s Gladiators”, since you 
ask). Oliver Reed is also said to be 
“enthusiastic about the project". 
Momentous news indeed! And to 
cap it all, investors are promised 
“the opportunity to appear as an 
extra in the film" and of course 
“the chance to see how the film 

business works from the inside". 
So you pay £1.000. You take 

unpaid leave from your job for 
several weeks. You run around 
holding a pike in a muddy field 
while Brian Blessed bellows “Kill 
the Scots rebels!" in his specially 
stirring voice. You let Wolf from 
TV’s Gladiators charge at you on 
a horse, flailing with a mare as he 
goes. And of course you enjoy at 
first hand the wit and wisdom of 
Oliver Reed, provided that he is 
still enthusiastic about the project. 
Finally, the director says to you: 
“well done, loves, l wish l could 
pay you, but don’t forget that you 
share in any profits." 

Enticing? Well, yes. 1 must 
admit that I do find it curiously 
tempting. After all. £1.000 is a 
small price to pay for being 
immortalised on the same cellu¬ 
loid as Oliver Reed. And of course 
my £1,000 could make all the 
difference to the British film ind us- 
try in its heroic smiggle to compete 
with the Costners and Spielbergs. 

Anyway. I am more susceptible 
to thespian pipe-dreams these 
days — ever since I discovered that 
my actor friend was right all 
along. No sooner did he start 
auditioning with his new, shapely 
ears than one of Britain’s top 
young directors cast him in a play 
that has since taken him round the 
world. Do you think that I should 
have a little nip and tuck before 
engaging Wolf from TV's Gladia¬ 
tors in mortal combat"' Now to this week’s quiz, 

which concerns the de¬ 
mure American chanteuse 

Madonna. The question you have 
to answer is: why did she turn up 
at the Brits Awards in Alexandra 
Palace this week, having snubbed 
them three years ago? Is u because: 
a) the Brits are now the most 
prestigious music awards the 
world has ever known, and a 
must-attend for every superstar? 
b) Madonna is a connoisseur of 
mid-Victorian architecture? 

c) she was in north London 
anyway to be interviewed for the 
manager’s job at Arsenal? 
d) she has become so concerned 
about being perceived as a pass* 
Eighties icon that she might open a 
carpet showroom in Romford if the 
local newspaper guaranteed a 
front-page picture? 

ft isn’t for me to advise on the 
correct answer. But I did feel sorry 
for the figure who paraded in front 
of the callous "tasre*niakers"of the 
pop industry on Monday in a 
blonde wig apparently tailored for 
a kangaroo. She suddenly seemed 
as irrelevant as a used bus ticket 

All those gushing colour-supple^ 
ment articles a few years ago about 
her “controlling every aspect of her 
image” were so persuasive that she 
must have started to believe in the 
immortalityof her own fame. Alas, 
she is perhaps now beginning to 
realise that nearly all pop careers 
— like ail political careers — are 
destined to decline into failure. 

So what can a Material Girl do? 
Well, if she would care to forward 
£1.000. I can probably arrange a 
small but interesting part in a new 
movie with Oliver Reed ... 

The RSC takes its productions from Tiverton sports halls to Tokyo theatres. Andy Lavender reports 

The Bard 
from A to B You cannot get to the 

theatre easily? Then 
have the theatre come 
to you. Why not ask 

the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. for instance, to drop in 
to your local leisure centre? 
This is not as whimsical as it 
sounds. “Outreach" has long 
been a buzzword among the¬ 
atre companies, and the RSC 
is reaching out more whole¬ 
heartedly than most. Its annu¬ 
al regional tour takes not only 
a Shakespeare play to the 
people, but the stage, seating 
and lights as well. Everything, 
in fact to mount a full-scale 
production somewhere as 
seemingly theatre-resistant as. 
say, a sports hall. 

The RSC and Manchester’s 
Royal Exchange are the only 
building-based companies 
able to go on the road in this 
manner. But while the latter is 
cash-strapped, the RSC tours 
the country. Katie Mitchell's 
production of Shakespeare's 
Henry VI, which opened last 
July at the Other Place in 
Stratford, has been on the 
read this season. By the time it 
returns from Germany in 
May it will have completed the 
largest tour ever undertaken 
by the RSC. reaching venues 
as diverse as the renowned 
Piccolo Theatre in Milan and 
the somewhat less renowned 
Biggleswade Recreation 
Centre m Northamptonshire. 

The company recently made 
another of these peculiar leaps 
of place and culture. Earlier 
this month it finished a short 

run in the sports hall of 
Tiverton High School in Dev¬ 
on. Then it moved across the 
world to the Globe Theatre in 
Tokyo. 

To make continent-hopping 
a little easier, the production 
has four sets (all exactly the 
same) in different parts of the 
world. “All we need is a hall 
and an electricity supply and 
we bring everything else." 
says Jasper Gilbert, the tour 
manager. Like the best 
delegators. Gilbert recruits 
help where he can find iL 
Local people are always keen 
to get involved- he says, and in 
any case, one of the company's 
contractual requirements is 
for 14 able-bodied volunteers. A band of novices tak¬ 

ing a pan a theatre 
set sounds like a 
recipe for chaos, but 

Gilbert’s technicians marshal 
their helpers with affable eff¬ 
iciency. They have to. for the 
timetable allows no room for 
error. A typical week in Eng¬ 
land. for instance, begins with 
the get-in on Monday after¬ 
noon. The lights are rigged at 
5pm. then the team works 
until Upm constructing the set 
and installing the plastic seat¬ 
ing. Everything is made safe 
and tidy the following morn¬ 
ing, which leaves the after¬ 
noon to focus the lights, ready 
for the first performance. This 
might seem like “rough the¬ 
atre". but Gilbert stresses his 
priority: to create an authentic 
theatre environment. 

"You have to be able to 
dominate the space." he says. 
“The idea is that we’re creating 
a real theatre feeling and 
trying to give the acting com¬ 
pany as much of an infrastruc¬ 
ture around them as we can " 

And what an infrastructure. 
There is a fully computerised 
lighting desk operating 120 
lamps. The sound is played 
through a digital system fthe 
highest quality possible"), and 
there are special-effects ma¬ 
chines for the production’s 
flutters oF snow and mist The 
dimensions of stage and set 
are obviously fixed, but Gil¬ 
bert unpacks his drawing 
board once a week to design 
the most appropriate seating 
configuration for the next ven¬ 
ue. In Tiverton, for instance, 
he constructed a three-sided 
auditorium with a seating 
capacity of 457. The maximum 
at his disposal is 646. “We're 
always trying to maintain the 
same relationship between the 
audience and the production, 
so that what you see is the 
same show you'd see in Strat¬ 
ford, not a substandard ver¬ 
sion." he explains. 

Mitchell caught up with the 
production in Devon on a 
Friday and gave the cast notes 
on Saturday. The burghers of 
Tiverton responded warmly to 
the performance thar evening. 
Then, even before the last of 
them had left, everything was 
being dismantled. Some of the 
actors lent a hand before 
driving back to London — 
Edward IV one minute, set- 

The RSC on the road: “AH we need is a hall and electricity,” says its tour manager 

shifter the next The techni¬ 
cians finished at 5am; the 
lighting equipment was 
checked in at Heathrow at 
9am. destination Tokyo. 

The tour is both evangelism 
for Shakespeare and self-pro¬ 
motion by the RSC. In Eng¬ 
land. it spreads the Bardic 
word to parts of the country 

which do not have their own 
theatre, and it is accompanied 
by an extensive educational 

(Hi the show." says Neil Harri¬ 
son. leisure services: officer for 
Mid-Devon District Council, 

package. It operates on a “but there are 450 people 
commercial basis—the RSC is 
booked by a range of local 
councils and promoters — but 
there are many ways to mea¬ 
sure value for money. 

“We lose financially putting 

coming to Tiverton every' 
night, putting money back into 
the local economy. And in 
terms of kudos for the local 
authority, what could be better 
than having the RSC?" 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Amis on 
Travolta 

^ He opened the door 
himself so you walked 

straight into the icon... 
By his mid-30s he was 

simply a human vacuum, lost 
in Hollywood's interstellar 
void. Now he is 41, and his 
career has done something 

that the industry is hard put 
to find a vocabulary for. 

“Comeback” barely covers it. 
Forget “comeback”. This 
product is flying straight 

from zero temperature 
to dignity . . ^ 

Martin Amis profiles John 

Travolta - The Magazine, in 

The Sundav Times tomorrow 

Stepping out of the shadows 
^-^r' .■** --' 

r-J■ 

James Smetham’s The Knighfs 
Bridal 1864. an oil on panel 

Shortly after ihe death of James 
Smetham in IS89 There was a 
Urtie flurry of interest. This was 

partly because the publication of his 
letters and literary works marked 
him oui as an observer of rare 
delicacy and verbal precision, and 
partly because his old friend Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti was rumoured to 
have had a hand in his earlier 
paintings to make them more 
saleable. 

Since then, almost nobody has 
taken any notice of Smetham. At best 
he figures among the shadowy 
anendance to the real grandees of 
Pre-Raphaelitism. Susan P.Casteras 
is really the first to consider 
Smetham in his own right, and her 
book, James Smetham: artist, au¬ 
thor, Pre-Raphaelite associate, tells 
us all we could wish ro know of his 
life and career. Hoi on the book's 
heels comes the first ever retrospec¬ 
tive exhibition of his works, fresh 
from the Yale Center for British art 
and all too briefly at Christie’s. 

VISUAL ART: John 
Russell Taylor on 
James Smetham 

From it. Smetham turns out to be a 
very interesting artist. Most of the 
work is not at ail as one would expect 
from the close Pre-Raphaelitism con¬ 
nections: if Rossetti did contribute to 
any of these works, it is not apparent. 
Though there are moments when 
Smetham appears to have studied 
Pre-Raphaelitism practice closely, it 
is mostly the hard Germanic style of 
Ford Madox Brown, rather than the 
luxuriant invention of Rossetti or the 
hallucinatory clarity of early Millais. 

Smetham. in fact seems to belong 
to an earlier generation altogether: 
the minor visionaries who grouped 
round Blake, particularly Edward 
Calvert Like Calvert he loves to 
depict scenes of Miltonic pastoral, 
and he drifts, in his later oil paintings 

at least, into a dreamy vagueness. He 
never was a brilliant draughtsman, 
and it is almost with a sigh of relief 
drat he abandons the rule of Rusldn. 

Around his mid-fifties, he had 
become convinced that he was never 
going to achieve wordly success as an 
artist. He was also drifting increas¬ 
ingly into melancholia and an obses¬ 
sive religiosity. Among the most 
astonishing pieces in the show are his 
microscopic illustrations to the Bible: 
page after page of thumbnail sketch¬ 
es done either for his own satisfaction 
or towards a project incapable of 
achievement All the same, and 
despite a touch of inescapable awk¬ 
wardness. little gems such as A 
Pilgrim at Stonehenge and 
Dagonet's Dance distil an other- 
wordly poetry that is Smetham’s 
alone. 

• James Smetham is at Christie's, S King 
Street $WI Mon-Fri 9am-5pm (Thurs to 
8pm). Sun 2-Spm until March 10. Ad¬ 
mission is five. James Smeihaxn by Susan 
P. easterns (Scalar Press) is £35. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPE 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

_JUDE LAW _ 
Profession: Actor 

Age: 22 

Where can he be found? 
Largely in the Cub Class 
lounge of British Airways, at 
least until March 9. Last 
weekend he flew to New 
York to start rehearsals for 
the Broadway production of 
Jean Cocteau's Les Parents 
Terribles, repeating his ac¬ 
claimed National Theatre 
performance as the boy, 
Michael, whose girlfriend 
happens to have been the 
mistress of his father. But he 
has seven more’ perfor¬ 
mances to go in the starring 
role of Euripides’s Ion at the RISC's Pit, which means New 
York producers will be flying him back and forth so he can 
fulfil both commitments. 

Sounds pretty exhausting. “I don’t tliink my body dock will 
get too disturbed," he says, aware that it is the son of problem 
most actors dream of. “I’m not complaining." 

And as for skipping out on lord Out of the question. "1 
wouldn't be crazy about anyone else playing that pan." 

His speciality? It seems to be.young men with complicated 
umbilical ties to Mum. “Tell me about it." he laughs. Not that 
his own family life sounds terribly fraught. He and sister 
Natasha grew up in Lee Green in southeast London, the 
children of teachers. “They were just very cool parents, who 
encouraged us to do something we enjoyed." 

What preceded the Cocteau-Euripides double-header? He 
spent 14 months between 16 and 17 playing “a Mancunian 
tearaway in true soap style" in the Granada series Families. 
His subsequent London stage debut was as Foxtrot Darling 
in Philip Ridley’s Hampstead Thearre play. The Fastest 
Clock In the Universe. Ridley. Law says, “is a big hero of 
mine". The casting director of the film Shopping saw Law in 
the play and-a film career was bom. 

But Shopping was a flop, wasn't it? "It got far too much 
press coverage for a first-time film and never really did much 
business. But it did launch Sean Pertwee and Sadie Frost and 
myself in quite a good lighL" Law plans to reteam with those 
two in a film. The Hell Fire Club, that should start once he 
finishes his stint in Les Parents. or Indiscretions as it is now 
called. He and journalist Alex Fenby have also written a film. 
Billie and Brilliant, based on Britain's female drug culture of 
the 1920s. 

Any parts in it for him? Another laugh: “A juicy cameo." 

Matt Wolf 

Passionate, Elegant, Spectacular 
28 February I _ 

Bate Journal-1 si Chapter / Suite Viennotse / Episodes ■ AB 

1.3 March 
The Essence of B£jart ^ - HP 
(The Art of Pas de Deux) . * * 

2.4 March 
Stravinsky Journal - 1st Chapter 
Three Pieces lor Violin / Firebird 

Bejart Ball 
* LAUSANNEi 

Supported ft, PRO HELVEHA 

Guest Stats taa Few: 

Sylvie Guillem & Laurent Hilaire 

Tues 28 Feb - Sat 4 March.7.30pm 

Children go free to France and Europe 
- --- ■ ' ’ ~ ** 

Choose a Stena Sealink Holiday in 1995 and your family’s smiles will be as wide as our range of holidays. We offer camping and mobile homes with Haven Europe, gites and cottages, 

apartments with sports facilities* hotels and holiday villages. You can also choose your destinations from France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, Belgium and The Netherlands. We’ll 

ensure peace of mind with a free 24 hour helpline and representation service in France during the summer. So don't delay, call for a brochure roday and discover how you can take your 

children for free on our self-catering holidays.* Call us for a Holiday France and Europe brochure on 01233 211010 (24 hours) or see your local travel agent/ motoring organisation. 

Apartment! from 

£199 ^ 
Price is tor a return Fern’ crossing and a week's sdf-eaiennfl accommodation for ,2 adults and 5 children. Valid between March 25th and 

April 2Sih 19d5. Local tharpes may be pa.-aWe on itt« ’Children 0- 14 years old on self-catering holidays only. 5 Stena Se 
'HQ LIU 

STENA LINE - THE WORLD’S LEADING FERRY COMPANY 
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WEST BID ENTERTAINMENT 

□ CELLMATES RUsMayaSend 
or^nally S»P»wn Fiy- t*i soon lobe 
Smon Ward - P«y Sem Brute aid 
George &*e. n Sm GW's fcwtey. 
$ugwty disappointing play 
Afewy Si Mann s Lana. WC2 (0171 - 
3631730). Mon-Sat, 8pm; mats Wad. 
3pm and SB. 5pm. 

□ A CHRBTMAS CAROL John 
Mortimer's adaptation, lan Judge s 
rfcecfon and C4w Franos'S Scwoga 
irate this a cosy wetwig. wbB removed 
tram the morBtervttrot Dickens. 
Barbican Silk Street EC3 (0171-638 
8891). Today. 2pm and 715pm. B 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE. 
Nga H jwttzrw plays the dlapKtatott 
Lad I'^MtrdrdO'fBcfsearaTgc®? 
ir ifus comedy atom: 
Ifta-t-'m.';- jrtfcd. snodOoryand m* 
love 
Queers •'* at.eroiy Avenue, wi 
(0171 ««-* SMI- Mon-SaL 7.30pm. 
mats Sa. * lOf m 

C THE DANCE OF DEATH 
Smndberg'S impassioned, somewnes 
comic, vwwai marriage as helL Sutwe 
cftaiactensation by Gemma Jones and 
John Newfle 
Almeida, Almeida Sl N1 (0171-359 
4404) Mon-SB. Bpm; mat Sa. 4pm fi 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachel 
We*i Rupert Graves and Marcus 
DArrncQ in Co.-sard's menage a Iras 
comedy Sean Mathias's awardwrter. 
wah even nun? send rough and 
tunraie RiBi at the Donmar 
GMgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 50651 Mon-SaL 8pm- mate 
Thurs. 2pm and Sat. 4pm IB 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALFI JuM 
Stevenson suffers, Sonon Russell Beale 
writhes, m a production tttal isn't quite 
mere y« but shoUd mprove 
Greenwich. Grooms FNl SE10(0181- 
858 7755) Mon-Sot. 745pm. mat Sa. 
2.30pm UnU Mar 25 Q 

□ FULL MOONJmStncUmti plays 
the hero ol Caradog Pochard's pcvrertul 
and haunting semi-autobrograonicd 
nxel. set m the slatemme districts ol 
Ncrji'JVotes Hetona Kaut+tows*fti's 
acclaimed Theatr Ctwyd product cn 
Young Vic. The Cut. SE1 (0171-928 
6363; liton-Sat. 7 30pm. mats Sal. 
220pm Unt'J 'Jar 4 £) 

■ HAMLET Ralph Frames 
Francesca firm. James Laurenson. 
Feier Eyre. Paterson Joseph and 
Terence Rigby m Jonathan Korn's 
eagerfy awaited Almeida production 
Hackney Empire Mare SlretH. EE 
10171-3121995) Ftelum Lrctets only let 
res: cl ran. until Mar 35 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaaeasment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House hdl, returns only 
Q Sorts state mi table 
□ Seats at aH prices 

□ (N PRAISE OF LOVE Paler Bowie* 
and Lsa Hanow m Ramgan drama 
about be*ng very bravo when facing 
death. Richard Ofiverdascti 
Apollo. Shaftestuy Avenue. Wi 
10171-59* 5070) Mon pi sewing. 8pm. 
Opens March & 

B INDIAN INK FetafyKendc/. 
Margaret TyzaCk and An Matos m Tom 
Sioppad's ns* play, set m urftnwrabfe 
India n 1930 and a Shepperton 
tungaip.vtoiia'; Peter Wood drees 
AMwych. Akssysh. UVC2 (0171-416 
50031 Ncvr pr^jienmg. 730pm mat 
Sal 3pm Opens Feb 27. 

□ KILLER JOE Utterly absorbing 
shock-drama by Tracy Lens where a 
trash traer !anJy wrtuaBy smhllHK; 
rtseit by employing a rat-mai to kill then 
unwanted Mom. Wilson Mam cSrects 
the ongmaf Chicago production, 
transferred ft cm me Bush 
Vaudeville Strand. WC2 (017J-S36 
59871 Mon-Sa.epm 

B THE LIVE BED SHOW Carame 
Quentin and Paul Merton play a couple 
on frier jojmey tc-.vartfc sharing a bed 
m Arthur Smart's comedy 
Garrick Cheung Crass Read. WC2 
10171-534 £085) Mon-Thurs 8pm; Fn 
and Sat. t'.JJrm end 8 45pm 

□ MYSTERY BRUISES: The fifth o! 
Ken Carr.pfcev s marvellous solo 
uScshows parallel unr^erses. the Holy 
Grad and the Grand Theory of 
Everytfitng 
King's Head 115 Upper Street. N1 
(0171-2261916) Tue-Sat. 8pm nut 
Sui. 2 20pm Until Mar 5. 

E THE PRESENT Australian comrol 
freaks seJut'deriRg a naive young Em 
Nis- Ward s ales: oceBent aamc C„- 
nttid stud. 
Bush Shechirds Bush Green. Wi 3 
(Ol 8 ■■■743328*1 tdon-Sat.Spm 

□ THE STRIP Phi, 11-3 Nagy s ates. 
set m Las Vegas where an odd bunch of 
characters s ixr.e.-gmg far a iota- 
ecirose Steven r-miott drecte a targe 
cast drat -neUdos Cheryl CamphcC. 
Nrchsas FareJ Nicholas ie Proves; 
Royal Cowt Scene Square SWJ 
(0171-72D 1745i No* previewing. 
7 30pm opens March 1 

B SUZAHNAANDLEH. Susan 
HatTpshoe plays the enf^naU; heroine 
m Marguerite Dures s lyncai drama of 
late tee bsa Forrell (beds the aUhor'c 
recently remed isxL 
BAG 1. Lavender HiL Battersea. SW11 
(0171-2232223) Ton#*, 7 30pm: 
ntunun. 5 30pm. Final week. Q 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA. 
Phytbda Lloyd's splendidly mverafw 
revival rf Kun Wears opera Tom 
Hoiander snes Macheath and words by 
the'.eem d writers customarily wwm 
as' Baton Brecht" 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham Sl 
WC2 (0171-3691732] Mon-Sat, 8pm; 
mas Wed and Sal. 3pm. ® 

H WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Phyfinla Loyd directs Richard WUson. 
Jjfin Aldenon and Debra Gietl n 
Orion's tsrccai Freudian ngriimae 
Famcusfy booed ai its 1969 (janera. 
nrw a cisssc. 
National (Lytteftont. South Bank. SE1 
(0171-928 22SZ). Now previwwig, 
»30pm CpensMa,r.ffl 

■ ZORRO—THE MUSICAL The 
msskfd swashbucfttef n^HS wrongs, 
defies grav.ty and jrres the audience a 
great lens <n a tvpcaffy rum&usftous Ken 
H'il shew 
Theatre Royal Geny Rallies Square. 
Stratford E1S10181-534 03101. Mon- 
Sal. 3pm. mats Mar 2.2pm and Mar 11 
and 18.2pm UnMMar 18.® 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia. Havmarivet (0171-930 
S£0O) ■ Buddy Viciona Palace 
i0; 71-33413*71 . ■ Copaeabana 
ftmoeef Wales (0171-83959721 .. 
■ Crazy tor You Prmce Edward 
10171-73489511 ORvaGuya 
Named Moe. Lvnc, unti 4 (0171- 
434 5045'. ■ Lea MMrabiea 
Piarc (0171-434 0909) RUy 
Night With Reg Ouencn (0171-839 
44S3f ■OOvert PaBadum(0l7l- 
4545020) EDOn Apjmval 
P a.ftcjse. fma! week (0171-839 4401) 
E A Passionate Woman. Comedy 
i0!7*-3i391751) . ■ The Phantom 
of the Opera Her Matest/s (0171-484 
540K □ She Loves Me. Savoy 
.0171-82688881. ■TheSJatara 
Rosensweig Old Vic. fmai week 
>0'71-925 rtJ6) ■ StorBgM 
Express ApcLo Vdona (0171-82B 
3ft5i ■ Sunset Botfsvard: 
Adelch' (0171-244 0055). ■Three 
Tell Women Wynttoams (0171-369 
1738: E The Woman hi Stack. 
Fon-tre (0171-8362238) 

1-Zrf. irfor-awn sistpked by Socrely 
cf lrr.de n Thease. 

NEW RELEASES 
UFT TO THE SCAFFOLD fiewva'ol 
Lous Made sftret Um (1957). 3n 
absorturr thriller about a murder that 
goes .-/icng >Vi3i f.Vtunce Rone;. 
Jeanne Mcreau and a Mfes Da-ns pc 
More. 
Everyman fi (071 -435 1525) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS 1151. 
See Dilicr Choce page Z 

♦ QUIZ SHOW :;5)- See Crncs' 
Chc.ce. page 2 

♦ THE RIVHI WILD 112] Cnminais 
■mperj a famif/ on ■lher white water 
rafting hcuday Enpyabto actron ihnUer. 
r.-.ft; Ver/t Streep and KevJi Bacon 
Dnecic*. Qjr,z Hansen 
Bntdcan K fOI 71 CaJ 38S1» 
Clapham Ptoture House iOI 7: -433 
2222i EmpliwS (0600888911) 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-32S 9772i 
FuUwn Road (0171-3702626) 
Trocadero£f0l7i-434 0031 iNotUng 
HU Coronal £ '0171 -727 67051 UCi 
WMteleys S 3171-732 32321 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR; 15) Amnes-ac 
Pcmcyacf'-i' '3C-35 hrS pas! ViCh 3 
‘temrnjr.'s ftefc Ctnfty loucfuig 
pscutb-W-OT from Ha,’Hartley vrth 
fAarft-ri Dcrc-«m and fcabeHc Huppcri 
MGMKeymarfcetfCiri-6391527) 
Mineme (3171-Z25 4225) Renoir (0171- 
337 3402' 

♦ ANDRE AdvertuJes cf an crphaned 
sea. Wetl-pacaged (amiiy fam v-Nh 
Krth CarradTE. Trvi fteiwmo and a 
scena-sreaimn sea linn Director. Guctge 
MAar. 
MGM Trocadero S10171->34 00311 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanines 101426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9i409ffi Ptoaa <0600 
688997. UCT WMteleys Q (0171 792 
3332i Warner S10171-437 4343) 

BANDIT QUEEN Dynamic, 
conbarersal drama about India's 
legendary outlaw; a gromd-breabng 
production by Shekhar Kaput 
Chelsea 10171-351 3742) Clapham 
Picture House (0171 -498 3323) 
Curzon West End (0171-3891722) 
Odeon Kensington (01428 914666) 
Screen/Green (0171-22B 3520) 

BARCELONA 112): Whrt Stillman's 
successor lo Meftqtwfiian, an agreeable 
Uend ol romanca pohtes and disco 
dtrang. set ctemg the early 1SS0&. With 
Taylor Nichols and Chns Bgaman 
Metro (0171-437 0757) Odeons: 
KenekngtonJDI436 914666) 
IfezontoeG (07426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) Ptoza (0800 
888997) 

♦ BLACK BEAUTY Unsrisfymg. 
gtoomy vereion o( &» chddrane dassro. 
lealuimg Saai Bean and David Thfwis 
Dlreaor. Caratne Thompson. 
Bartlictui ® (0171-638 8891) 
Clapham Picture House (0171-496 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flkns In London and (whar* 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

££2-MGMs: FuBm Road 10171. 
370 SC35 Tracadero S) 1317: -424 
■xs:, uc»www*ys£'oirt-7se 
3S22i WarnerS Qt71-437 4343) 

CAMILLA '.Vh.ri3’4a:s4ansongtor 
.less =a Tard/ an aged screen irtunct 

tc-jU.eraJes a ysxger vramar. 
:crdde;Fftnda- Drecot. D?epa Merca 
MGM Piccadilly 10171-437 3=61) 

HEAVENLY CREATURES (161 
Strange faM1 trendsne d r<« rfev 
Zeaa'ji ■JsnajBro Competing. 
•mag nai-e iroe-tfe drama Irom director 
Peter Jaskicn 
Lumlere :017l -836 0691) MGM 
Fulham Road (g (0171-370 2636) 
Renoir 1 CM 71-327 B40Zi Richmond 
)0'.31 3320C20i 

♦ INTERVIEW WTTH THE VAMPIRE 
;ioi Tc-tCrj^eshonsBradPflirte 
-arx--« jc>- of tie DuiL over-siufferf 
jez cn cl Anne Rees bcoft. 
HGMs: Tottenham Court Rood 
0rTl-526E14E)TrocaderoE*0l71- 

424 K3.'i UCf WWletoysg .0171-792 
2222 Warner £ 10171-137 43421 

♦JUNIOR (PS) Juventejokes 
aco ja as Arrsid Schwararcgger gets 
pregnaftt ’.Vi!h E-tma Tha^san 2nd 
Darcy DeV-to D rector. Nan Recman 
Emfriiw iC=CC-Ec5911i 

♦ LEON 1161 Pisdoe drtia shenm - 
under a hcman swing Sleek, empty 

shpt n Ne*i York by French 
Srectcr Luc Besson. 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-83662791 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148] Odeons: Kensington (01426 
g 1 <6661 Mezzanine 0(01426915683), 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCi 
WNMeya Q (0171 -790 3332) 

♦ THE UON KING (U) African bon 
cub almost loses he tattler's throne. 
Much hyped but chanrtess Disney 
cartoon, not meant tor Imy tots. 
MGMk Fuftem Roadfi (0171-370 
2636) Trocsdero 15 (0T7I-434 0031) 
Odeons: Mezzanine g) (D1426 
915683) Kensington (01426914666) 
Phoenix (0181-8832233) UCf 
WWteleys B (0171-792 3332) Warner 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG)‘ Manse Ton» 
chases the mar d her dreame through 
Italy. Lazy blend of comedy, romance 
and trawSogue, wan Robert Downey Jr. 
Director. Noonan Jewison 
MGMs: Chelsea (pi 71-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-836 
6148} Odeons: Mezzanine Q (01426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (01426914098) 
UCtWhltetoyslS (792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18). Quenhn 
T2.*arCrc s f-ambayant crime epc 
■.■.es>vs togetoer three tales from the LA 
snttetvror'b YAth John Trarasa. Bruce 
'.V.Js end Samuof L Jacfeson 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
76361 Kaymarkat (0(71-839 (527) 
Odeon MarUeAreh (01426914501) 
Werner £ (pi 71-437 43431 

LA REttlE MARGOT (18| Bkody 
breodrg. ccstsonaify impresstvs 
French rtsJaiy lesson, with IsabeOe 
Ad; ar- ard Darvef AuteuH Drecfor. 
“arceCheieau 
Curzon Mayfair (0171 3691720) 
Odeon Kerwtogton 101426-914666) 

♦ THE ROAD TO WELLVHJLE (16). 
cs and efusarey at a Uro-oUtte- 

cerajjy sanaraim OvCTdoneheaSh 
food SSC3S. wsh Anftxmy Hoptans. 
Brdge: Fonda. Matthew Biadenck 
□sector. Aran Patter. 
Odeons: Muzzantne B (01426 
915683! Swiss Cottage (01426 914096) 
Warner ® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE 
JUNGLE BOOK. Mudded frve-actxm 
adrentures of jungle boy MrngB WOh 
Jascn Scon Lee. Lena Headley. Caiy 
csres Cnector. Stephen Sommers 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End 101426 915574) UCI WhBetoya $ 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18). WictecSy 
erwjjable comedy-ffirlller about three 
Edjtiaxgh chums and a copse loaded 
vwh money Daraw Boyle drocts Kerry 
Fox. Christopher Ecdeston and Ewan 
McGregor. 
MGMs: Fidham Road (0171-370 
2626) Haymarfcet (0171-8391527) 
Shattaebury Avenue (0171-6366279) 
Scraen/Bakar Street (0171-935 2772) 
UCI WhltBtays® (0171792 3332] 
Warner ® (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ SOLITAIRE FOR 2 (15): Body 
language lecturer pursues archaeologa 
vxtti ESP Awftward comedy horn Pig 
Farmer corrector Gary Siriyor Win 
Mart. Frartei and Amanda Pays 
manTracadero B (0171 -434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914688) 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
sdvenhres ol Kurt Russaf and Jaroeg 
Spader Preposterous, derivative but 
fun; Roland Emmerich directs 
MGM TrocaderoB (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine B (01426 915683) 
UCI WWlaleysB (0171 7923332) 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG): 
Taky but acceptable ton debut tar the 
stars of tetenaon'a Siar Trek The Naiff 
Generation. Patrick Stevran meets 
WLam Shatner. David Carson drects. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGM Baker 
Sheet (0171-335 9772) FuAem Road 
(0171-370 2636) Tracadero B (0171- 
434 0031) Plaza (0800 888997) DO 
WMteleys B(B)T1-792 3332) 

ARTS_ 
NEW ON VIDEO: Kubrick, Herzog, Bunuel and Chabrol — clearthevid^d^ 

v '■'-vfjiiis-; 
- • - 2-:,V -,--V .- 

■ SPARTACUS 
CIC, PC, 1961 
-PRESENTED for die first 
time uncut with never-before- 
seen footage.” shouts the video 
box. As with the recenr cinema 
revival, the handful of minutes 
added 10 Stanley Kubrick's 
epic about the proud Thracian 
slave struggling for freedom 
includes a few gobbets of gore 
and a foolish scene of 
Laurence Olivier limbering up 
for a bathtime seduction of 
Tony Curds. Cliches rule even¬ 
tually. but the opening scenes 
at the Capua gladiator school 
go with a swing, and if Kirk 
Douglas's set grimace gets 
wearing. Peter Ustinov-. Olivi¬ 
er and Charles Laughton are 
always on hand to entertain. 

■ THE ENIGMA OF 
KASPAR HAUSER 
Tartan. 15,1974 
WERNER Herzog weaves his 
magic round the story of a 
strange I9th-centuiy German 
who materialises in a town 
square, his origins unknown. 
Scientists get to work dissect¬ 
ing and rationalising the phe¬ 
nomenon; but Herzog and 
Hauser (played by the equally 
mysterious Bruno S.) leave a 
question mark over the value 
of civilised society. One of 
Herzog's best films. 

■ NORTH 
Guild, PG. 1994 
ROB Reiner's quirky film 
follows Elijah Wood's young 
hero across the globe as he 
searches for the perfect home 
after divorcing his parents. 
Some quick, silly jokes to 
cherish: but a subplot about 
fostering revolution weighs 
down what should have been 
a light satire on family values. 
Uttered with cameo'players, 
from Bruce Willis, first seen in 
a pink bunny suit to Graham 
Greene and Kathy Bates. 
Alaskan homebodies with a 
high-tech igloo. Available to 
rent. 

■ YIRID1ANA 
Electric. 15.1961 
BUNUEL returned to Spain 
from his Mexican exile to 
make this wonderfully sly film 
about a young nun (Silvia 
Pina), brimful of Christian 
charity, and her fate at the 
hands of her attentive uncle, 
local peasants and beggars. In 
the most famous sequence, a 

A 

i * . 

Sword play; Kirk. Douglas stars as Spartacus in Stanley Kilbride’s epic of a slave rebellion against imperial Rome 

beggars' banquet slips into an 
outrageous parody of the Last 
Supper. Funny, deeply cyni¬ 
cal. and disturbing; * Spain 
banned it for 16 years. 

■ THE BURNING 
SEASON 
Warner. 15,1994 
DAVID Puttnam’s long-cher¬ 
ished film about 'Chico 
Mendez ivas bounced around 
between producers, finally 

emerging as a cabie-teievision 
movie, and an excellent one. 
Both Robert De Niro and 
Dustin Hoffman had been 
mentioned for ±e role of 
Menses, who helped peasants 
in Brazil’s rair. forests fight the 
destruction o? ±eir terrain 
before being killed in 19SS. But 
the role wen: rc tine iate Raul 
Julia, already seriously SI. 
who gives his all in a knv-key 
bui powerful performance- 

impressive work too from 
director John Franfcenftdmer, 
who pays due regard for local 
atmosphere and ides to avoid 
Hollywood tricks. ' 

■ UNE PARTIE DE 
PLA1SIR 
Art House. 15.1974 
CLAUDE Chabrol’s harrow¬ 
ing domestic melodrama is 
given a special resonance by 
its screenwriter Paul Gegaufi. 

cast in the lead with his ex- ’ 
wife DonteJe in a serw-auto- 
biographical, unrelenting 
story about a self-destructing ; : 
marriage. Behind the hus- . Y- 
band's chauvinist tantrums 
lies a thwarted vision of para- ’’v 
dise lost. G6gauff never re- — 
gained his paradise in real life: 
he was stabbed to death by his 
second wife nine years later. 

Geoff Brown * 

Making a compact with density 
Last July, I mentioned that re¬ 

searchers at IBM and elsewhere 
were working on a whole new 

breed of stiver disc capable of storing 
awesome amounts of information by 
using a series of separate layers. Now 
Philips and Sony, die joint creators of 
the original CD standard, have agreed 
on specifications for just such a disc 
format, to be called High Density- 
Compact Disc, or HDCD. 

This will be the same size as the 
present CD. which holds a maximum 
of 640 megabytes of daia. and can be 
produced — though not played — on 
basically the same machinery. Even in 
its earliest form, though. HDCD will 
hold something like five times as much 
information, by reading the minute 
“pits” which comprise the digital 
information with a narrower red laser 
beam. 635 nanometres wide instead of 
780 nanometres. The pits themselves 
can therefore be smaller and their 
spiralling track tighter, so many more 
will fit onto the disc's surface. The 
maximum capacity will be some 3.7 
gigabytes. A gigabyte is a thousand 
megabytes. 

Today’s CD is about to be superseded by one 
that can hold the complete works of Wagner 

That means an awful lot of sound 
recording — not just the Ring on a 
single disc, as one humorist suggested, 
but Wagner’s complete works. The 
extra space could also be used to 
increase the bandwidth capacity — the 
"elbow-room" of the sound signal — 
from the present 16 bits to IS, and so the 
audio quality. This would make sense, 
as new recordings are increasingly 
made on IS or 20-bit 
systems anyway. 

However, the ex¬ 
tra capacity will be 
of most use to data-in tensive applica¬ 
tions such as video and multimedia. At 
the recent Las Vegas Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics show, Sony was showing a 
prototype of the new disc as DVD, or 
Digital Video Disc, able to hold up to 
135 minutes of high-quality video (the 
MPEG-2 standard I mentioned some 
months ago) on a single side—enough 
for a full-length film. 

FUTURE VISIONS 

This much is only the beginrung. 
With the American giant 3M. Philips 
and Sony are also developing that 
multiple-layer version, in which the 
laser wiD be able to shine right through 
the surface track to a second one 
underneath. This would increase the 
capacity to a mindboggling 7.4 
gigabytes — enough for Wagner. Verdi 
and Puccini, probably. And, according 

to some informed 
sources, the technol¬ 
ogy could eventually 
be extended to as 

much as five layers. That is enough to 
make anyone blink, and to read some 
of the reporting, you would think the 
once-mighty CD was about to become 
obsolete tomorrow. But do not sell your 
collection just yet. 

Over die past decade. CD has 
thoroughly colonised the world with its 
hardware and software; sheer inertia is 
going to keep it in place for a long time 

to come. For sound-only purposes not 
many people are going to need that 
vast extra capacity — not enough to pay 
for it. anyway. Furthermore, HDCD is 
not scheduled to reach the market for 
at least two ytars. and the first players 
are likely to -.tost about £1,000. This will 
confine them chiefly to business mar¬ 
kets and the most expensive end of 
domestic CD-Rom and home cinema. 
It could be four or five years before the 
price falls enough to make HDCD a 
popular product And all the players 
will be “backwards-compatible". able 
to play ordinary CDs as welL It is the 
secondary formats, the various 
videodisc and CD-Rom systems such 
as Video CD, in which investment is 
less heavy and constant upgrade more 
in demand, which are most in danger. 

There is, however, another possibili¬ 
ty — that any kind of spinning discs 
may be heading for an almighty slip. 
Their successor might already be here 
— tiie ordinary memory chip. Next 
time. I shall be looking at how likely 
this is. Meanwhile, enjoy the music. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

A tour de force, written by a genius, directed by a master — and analysed by Theatre Club members. How can you resist? 

Dismember 
Miller’s tale 

nai mi fT m 
CLUB 

CRITICS agree that 
America’s greatest liv¬ 
ing playwright, Arthur 
Miller, has surpassed 
even himself with Bro¬ 
ken Glass. Set in Brook¬ 
lyn in 1938, this power¬ 
ful, brooding and dark- 

_ ly humorous play tells 
die story of a woman, 

her sudden paralysis and its effect on her panic- 
stricken husband. After a sell-out run at the 
National Theatre, Broken Glass has transferred to 
the Duke of York’s theatre, St Martin’s Lane, WC2 
— and Theatre Club members can see it and then 
discuss it over a glass of wine with its award- 
winning director, David Thacker. 

Thacker is no stranger to Miller’s work: as 
artistic director of the Young Vic he was 
responsible for productions of The Crucible, All 
My Sons and The Last Yankee. His production of 
Pericles for the Royal Shakespeare Company won 
the 1991 Olivier Awards for Best Director and Best 
Revival. 

Club members can see the play on March 3 and 
attend the post-show discussion for £20 (the 
normal price of a ticket alone is £2250) Tel 0171- 
836 9837, quoting your membership number 

LONDON • 
The Playhouse 
March 3 
• INFLUENCE the develop¬ 
ment of a new play by 
attending the rehearsed read¬ 
ing of Michael Cooney'S new 
thriller Dead on Time. Tick¬ 
ets £5, including a glass of 
wine during the intervaL Fol¬ 
lowing die reading there will 
be a brief discussion between 
die author/director, cast 
members and the audience. 
Tel 0171-839 4292 

Young Vic 
Feb 28-March 4 
• CARADOG PRICHARD’S 
Full Moon vividly evokes life 
in the slate-mining district of 
north Wales during the First 
World War. Helena Kaut- 
Howson’s powerful produc¬ 
tion is enhanced tty Richard 
Blackford's atmospheric cho¬ 
ral music. Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally 
£6.50 and £13-50). Tel 0171-620 
0568 

Tricyde Theatre 
Feb 27-29 
• DUBBELJOINT was 
formed in 1990 to create 
popular theatre that confronts 
tiie problems facing contem¬ 
porary Ireland. Hie compa¬ 
ny’s new production A Night 

in November (an Afternoon 
in June) by Marie Jones 
marks the return of the highly 
successful team that produced 
The Government Inspector 
last year. Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally 
£750). Telephone 0171-328 
1000 

BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
March 1-4 
•THE Rolling Stones and 
Hieronymous Bosch combine 
to produce an evening of 
“athletic and glamorous 
dancing", under the direction 
of Christroher Bruce. The 
Garden of Earthly Delights 
uses music, movement light¬ 
ing and special effects (with 
both musicians and dancers 
"flying" on stage) to bring to 
life Bosch's surreal painting 
of the same name. Danced to 
file music of the Stones, 
Rooster is fiill of driving 
energy and wit Club mem¬ 
bers can buy tickets for E9 
(normal price £14). Tel 01273 
327480 

SHEFFIELD 
Crucible Theatre 
March 6.13,20 
• JUDY FLYNN stars in 
When We Are Married by 
J.B. Priestley, Club members 

farcical events in Love is a 
Drug, designed and directed 
by Antonio Fava. Save 25 per 
cent on tickets for afl perfor¬ 
mances (normally £950 io 
£1230). Tel 01962 843434 

One of this year's must-see plays: Margot Leicester 
in Arthur Millers Broken Glass—see first listing 

can buy tickets for £450 and 
£5.50 (normally £9 and £11). 
Tel 0114-276 0621 

PLYMOUTH 
Theatre Royal 
March 15-24 
• ONE of Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams’s most powerful and 
moving plays. The Glass Me¬ 
nagerie is the story of Aman¬ 
da Wingfield, abandoned tty 
her husband and taking ref¬ 

uge in recollections of her 
“gentleman callers’'. Theatre 
Club members can buy tickets 
for E4.50 (normally E650). Tel 
01752267222 

WINCHESTER 
Theatre Royal 
March 6-11 
• YOUNG lovers conspire to 
avoid a Father’s mamage 
plans, setting off an unstoppa¬ 
ble, unpredictable series of 

DUNDEE 
Repertory Theatre 
March 15-16 
• WINNER of the Evening 
Standard Most Promising 
Playwright award, Rona 
Munro’s Bold Girls tells the 
story of four streetwise 
women in west Belfast. Club 
members can buy tickets for 
£450 and £6 (normally £6.50 
and £8). Tel 01382 223530 

NOTTINGHAM 
Theatre Royal 
March 6-9 
•THE classic Sean O'Casey 
play The Plough & The Stan 
is ret in die tenements, streets 
and bars of Dublin in the 
days of the 1916 Rising. Mem¬ 
bers can save £4 on tickets 
(normally £12-£16). Tel 01LS- 
948-2626 

BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre 
March 7-8 
• MI LUCENT MARTIN, 
Patrick Cargill. Michael 
Casfiman and Mark Curry 
star in Michael Frayn's com¬ 
edy Noises Off. Members can 
buy tickets for £5 to £11 
(normally E7 to £13). Tel 01253 
28372 

iSIlii 
TO JOIN the Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for E12J0. made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Box 
2164, Colchester COl 
1GN, or telephone 0206 
791737 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. For 
general inquiries call 
071-387 9673 
TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week's special 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Club. 
There may be a transac¬ 
tion charge to cover post¬ 
age- Membership of the 
Theatre Club ' costs 
£1250 a year and entities 
members to buy two 
tickets for any dub offer. 
Every week, members 
can save money, meet 

cast and directors of 
productions, or visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on exdu- 
sive weekend breaks 
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John Higgins 

■ ROSSINI 
la Ccnerentola 
Larmore/GimeneE/Qiulico/- 
Corbelli Royal Opera House 
Orchestra/ Rizzi 
Teldec 4909-94553-2 (2 
CDsficirk 
THE Covent Garden Orches¬ 
tra produces a regular flow of 
ballet recordings, but a couple 
of years have passed since its 
last complete opera set On ihe 
evidence of Teldecs Ceneren- 
tola the absenoe is too long. 
Under Carlo Rizzi the Opera 
House players produce true 
Rossini fizz, but there is also a 
precision that Abbado used to 
demand whan he toned this 
opera around the world with 
the Scala company. 

Like Abbado. Rizzi delights 
in Rossini'S trademarks: the 
susurrations in the orchestra 
during the Act I finale, the 

• obligatory storm in Act IL 
And. like Abbado, he de¬ 
mands a cast which can roll 
^very “r” and spit out every 
“p" in the sextet of bewilder¬ 
ment. Questo 6 un nodo 
awilupato, which can be 
roughly translated as “Here'S 
a pretty mess" 

Rizzi’s cast serves him admi¬ 
rably. The American mezzo. 
Jennifer Larmore. has yet to 
sing Cenerentola at Ccrvent 
Garden and on this evidence 
the omission should be quick¬ 
ly rectified. It is not a flashy 
performance, although Lar- 
more pips out the extravagant 
runs of the final rondo with 
the best of them. Instead, she 
concentrates on the innate 
kindliness of Rossini's Cinder¬ 
ella. The phrase “trionfa la 
bontd" fbeneficence tri¬ 
umphs^ crops up a couple of 
times in the second act and it is 
all personified in Cinderella. 
Jennifer Larmore, with her 
smoky and generous timbre, 
catches this perfectly. 

She also catches the love-at- 
first-sight encounter with 
Ramiro in Act 1, where prince 
and pauper are as moonstruck 
as Rodolfo and Mizni in 
Bohfrne. Raul Gimenez is as 
graceful a performer as ever 
the noble suitor, with a brace¬ 
let rather than a glass slipper 
to match. The tripartite aria in 
which he sets off on the quest 
is not quite given die heft that 
Araiza brought to it on Sony’s 
set. but Gimenez certainly lias 
ago. 

Alessandro Corbdli was 
also on that recording as the 
philosopher Alidaro (here tak¬ 
en with nice gravity by 
Alastair Miles). He now 
moves up to the role of Don 
Magninco. Cinderella’s 
greedy old stepfather, and 
shows himself to be the natu¬ 
ral successor to Enzo Dara 
who long commandeered die 
role. Corbefli's sense of timing 
and comedy is a joy. and he is 
at his best in the skirmishes 
with Dandini. The valet is 
sung by Gino Quilico with deft 
good humour. Adelina 
Scarabelli and Laura 
PolverelJj are the “ugly" sis¬ 
ters, chattering away like a 
pack of starlings and just as 
bad tempered. 

The American mezzo. Jennifer Larmore. sings Cinderella and concentrates on the character's innate VinHnpgg 

sound, with trumpets and 
drums more prominent, 
brings out the influence of 
(early) Beethoven and Schu¬ 
bert which is also undeniably 
there. 

Nor is Jahanos*s New Zea¬ 
land Symphony Orchestra in¬ 
ferior to Hasson's better- 
known Orchestra du Capitole 
de Toulouse — indeed, the 
latter's tone can be a mite 
acerbic — producing the occa¬ 
sional sour note. 

In the finale, Plasson’s han- 

Stephen Pettrtt 

Bizet youthful zest 

Barry Millington 

■ BIZET 
Symphony in C; 
Roma; 
Patrie 
Orriiestre du Capitole de 
Toulouse/PIasson 

#» EMI CDC5550572*** 

□ BIZET 
Symphony in G 
Jeux d’enfants 
Scenes Bob&ntennes 
New Zealand SO/Johanos 
Naxos 8S53027*** 
THOUGH it has only been in 
the repertoire since 1935, fol¬ 
lowing the rediscovery of its 
score. Bizet'S youthful Sym¬ 
phony in C is an attractive, 
skilfully' wrought and de¬ 
servedly popular work. Bizet 

t was only 17 when he wrote it. 
but the symphony is far more 
than an adroit reworking of 
stylistic models: the richness 
of ite invention gives dear 
notice of a major composer in 
the wings. 

1 Both these new recordings 
do the piece foil justice. Per¬ 
haps Michel Hasson's light- 

b ness of touch gives him the 
edge in capturing die 
Rossiman sparkle of the first 

■ movement But Donald Jo- 
hanos’s weightier orchestral 

tiling of the march-like bridge 
theme (a foretaste of the street 
urchins' music in Carmen) is 
more extrovert and has a 
more focused sound. Other¬ 
wise. in both the Adagio, with 
its soaring string theme, and 
the Scherao there is very tittle 
to choose between die two 
versions, though Johanos is 
more scrupulous about re¬ 
peats. 

The matter may therefore be 
decided by economics, Naxos 
(Johanos) being a budget la¬ 
bel. while die EMI. release 
(Plasson) is foil price. Or it 
may be derided by the cou¬ 
pling. If you are attracted by 
the tittle suite from Jeux 
d'enfiuitsznd the gypsy scenes 
from The Fair Maid of Perth, 
the Naxos disc is the one to 
have. 

Hasson offers two less fa¬ 
miliar works that are worth 
investigating: Patrie, a re¬ 
sponse to the Franco-Prussian 
War, has its moments but is 
maned by over-inflated rheto¬ 
ric Foma is Bizet's other 
major symphonic work, lack¬ 
ing the Spontaneity and youth¬ 
ful zest of the C Major yet. in 
spite of its touches of melodra¬ 
ma and sanctimoniousness, 
containing some inspired 
music, scored with Bizet’s 
characteristic mastery. 

■ KANCHEU 
Symphonies Nos 6 and 7, 
“Epilogue” 
Tbilisi SO/Kakhidze 
Sony Classical SMK 66 
590*** 
THE work of the Georgian 
composer Giya Kandidi is 
outwardly just as disturbing 
in its elemental extremes as 
the Sixth and Seventh Sym¬ 
phonies (1981 and 1989) prove. 
Yet Kancheli has a penchant 
also for a sweetness, more 
prevalent in the Seventh than 
the Sixth. The recording is 
vivid, to say the least, and 
comes with warnings about 
extremes of dynamic that 
those of nervous disposition 
should certainly heal The 
playing of the excellent Tbilisi 
Symphony Orchestra under 
file direction of Kancbeli’s 
long-time champion, Jansug 
Kakhkfae, has real passion 
behind it. 

□ KANCHEU 
Morning Prayers/Abu ne 
vxderem/ Evening Prayers. 
Soloists / Stuttgart 
Kammerorch ester/Russell 
Davies 
ECM New Series 445 941- 
2**rk 

ECM's Kancheli disc indudes 
two pieces. Morning Prayers 
(1990) and Evening Prayers 
(1991) from the affecting cycle 
Life without Christmas, while 
Abii ne viderem (1992-94), 
though suffused with more 
overt drama than those two 
understated pieces, is closely 
related to their bleak world, its 
tide a reflection of the compos¬ 
er's self-admonition at having 
left Georgia when atrocities 
against humanity were on the 
rise. 

The flavour here, thanks 
partly to the presence in 
Morning Prayers and Evening 
Prayers of the human voice 
(die distantly piping, pre-re¬ 
corded boy treble of Vasiko 
Tevdorashvii in the first and 
the four silvers of the Hilliard 
Ensemble in the second), is 
less aggressive than in die two 
symphonies, and more affect¬ 
ing. The message, however, is 
essentially the same: a tale of 
centuries of hardship. Again, 
fine performances all, this 
time from Dennis Russell 
Davies and the Stuttgart 

Chamber Orchestra; but do 
not jtiay this disc if you want to 
be cheered up. 

Q USTVOLSKAYA 
Compositions I, IL UI 
Schonberg Ensemble/De 
Leeuw 
Philips 44253-2*** 
THE former Soviet territories 
are proring rich picking 
grounds for the record com¬ 
panies keen on demonstrating 
their contemporary music cre¬ 
dentials. One welcomes never¬ 
theless these three releases of 
work by two of the region’s 
most important composers- 

Of the two composers, one 
bom in 1919, the other in 1935, 
tire older, Galina Ustvolskaya, 
pupil and intimate of Shosta¬ 
kovich, strikes roe as perhaps 
possessing the more potent 
and radical voice. Her Com¬ 
position I. Composition U and 
Composition III, each subti¬ 
tled with the name of a section 
from the Requiem Mass, and 
each inhabiting a remarkably 
advanced sound-world consid¬ 
ering the dates of composition 
0970-71, 1972-73 and 1974-75), 
show her concerned with ele¬ 
mental effect 

bassoons and piano. The 
Schonberg Ensemble play 
with the right mix of poise and 
aggression under Rebibert De 
Leeuws direction; it is good to 
see these artists assembling a 
major and innovative discog¬ 
raphy for a major company. 

Hilary Finch 

Ustvolskaya: heartfelt music 

Slow, simple, repetitious, 
based on bland assertion rath¬ 
er than organic development 
and simple fragments of melo¬ 
dy (is the reference to Purcell’s 
Dido's Lament deliberate?}, 
this is heartfelt music. Its 
shocking impact is partly de¬ 
rived from its scoring, which 
is outwardly bizarre but per¬ 
fectly suited to the tempera¬ 
ment of each movement 

Composition I is for piccolo, 
tuba and piano: Composition 
D for -eight double basses, 
piano and a cube of sides 
precisely 43 cms long; Compo¬ 
sition m for four flutes, four 

■ SCHUBERT 
Liedcr 
Blodiwitz/Jansen 
Philips438 932-2*** 
NEVER has Schubert had it 
so good; never has it been 
mare baffling for the record 
collector. Among the piles of 
reissues from the old guard 
and the new releases from the 
young, a new disc of his songs 
from the German tenor Hans 
Peter Blodiwitz makes a loud 
case for itself this month. 

This is no heavily signifi¬ 
cant thematic recital, no dili¬ 
gent historical survey; 
Blodiwitz offers a sampler of 
19 songs, from the earliest 
Goethe settings to the very last 
song Schubert wrote. He sings 
of babbling brooks, of moon¬ 
light nights, of fishermen and 
wanderers, all with a fresh 
delight which is sure to get the 
beginner hooked. Yet there is 
enough art and sophistication 
here to ensnare the connois¬ 
seur too. 

Rudolf Jansen’s piano play¬ 
ing makes a song such as Der 
Musensohn live in air, yet has 
its feet firmly on the ground 
for the trotting farewell of 
Abschied or the wild gallop of 
Auf der Brack. Even in the 
darkest, latest songs, such as 
Die Stadt. Blodiwitz makes 
sure that the words do not 
bear down on the music, but 
live nimbly in its current 
Don’t miss this one. 

□ SCHUMANN 
Uederkrris, Songs, etc 
Schmidt) Jansen 
DG 439 943-2** 
RUDOLF Jansen reappears, 
this time with Andreas 
Schmidt on his latest Lieder 
disc, and the pianist's robust 
attention to detail helps to 
focus and brighten the more 
introverted musical person¬ 
ality of this baritone. Schmidt 
is a thoughtful performer — 
though hardly the zombie 
Christopher Nupen made him 
out to be in his recent film of 

Schubert's last years. There 
are times, though, when one 
wishes that more of the ques¬ 
tion marks, exclamation 
marks, smiles and doubts 
within a cycle such as Schu¬ 
mann^ Uederkreis would reg¬ 
ister in his voice. Schmidt’s 
control of line, dynamics and 
verbal inflection in a song 
such as Mondnacht is exem¬ 
plary, but the frisson factor is 
a little low. 

He engages more with the 
composers 12 simple and 
sober settings of poems by 
Kemer. and his earnest enun¬ 
ciation re-creates Schumann's 
own dear-sighted responses to 
die vivid images of Hans 
Christian Andersen's poetry. 

David Sinclair 

■ P.J. HARVEY 
To Bring You My Love 
Island S24085** 
WITH her flowing black hair, 
pale complexion and blood- 
red lips, P.J.Harvey could, 
fieetingly, be mistaken for an 
English rose. But if so. she is 
one whose music is more 
thorn than petal. 

To Bring You My Love, her 
fourth album in three years, 
sounds at times like thetwork 
of a soul cast into outer 
darkness. “I’ve lain with the 
Devii/Cursed God above/ 
Forsaken heaven/To bring 
you my love," she wails in a 
tone of increasing agitation. 
Like most of the album it is 
unforgiving, hung on the brit¬ 
tle bones of a simple bluesy riff 
played by Harvey. 

At its most forbidding, as on 
the claustrophobic f Think rm 
A Mother, Harvey’s miisic 
recalls the voodoo narratives 
of Nick Cave. 

But whereas previous 
P. J. Harvey albums have ac¬ 
centuated her more acerbic 
qualities (especially Rid Of 
Me), on this one the produc¬ 
tion — by Flood, Harvey and 
John Parish — brings out a 
more beguiling quality. And a 
new side is revealed on CMon 
Billy and Send His Love To 
Me, both neat tunes driven by 
acoustic guitars. 

Nothing can impinge on the 
witchy sense of otherness that 
Harvey brings to her music, 
but these songs are among the 
most accessible she has yet 
recorded- All the signs are that 
her time has come. 

David Sinclair 

■ MOLLY HALF HEAD 
Breaking The Ice 
Columbia 661216** 
THE curiously named Molly 
Half Head have been threat¬ 
ening great tilings since the 
release of a fine debut album. 
Sulk, in 1993. They come from 
Manchester (where else?); they 
sneer a lot and their music is 
subject to a slight but persis¬ 
tent John Lennon influence. 

But unlike Oasis, that other 
Beatles-inspired group from 
Manchester. Molly Half Head 
have given the familiar ingre¬ 
dients an entirely new. left- 
field twist Breaking The Ice is 
a great up-tempo pop song, 
with lots of edge and a killer 
chorus, despite its inscrutable 
lyric “What goes round is 
coming round agabi/What 
goes down is coming up 
again". 

MoUy Half Head: edge 

The B-sides, Blistered and 
Airwaves, are altogether more 
weird songs, which suggest an 
early interest in the Fall and 
some of the more extreme 
sonic digressions of tile first 
Roxy Music album. 

Watch out for a new album, 
due in May. 

Clive Davis 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Burning for Budily: A tribute 
to the music of Buddy Rich 
Atlantic/Anthem 7567-82699- 
2** 
THE reviews were mixed — to 
put iUnildty — on the quality 
of Buddy Rich's orchestra and 
its arrangements, particularly 

in the last years of his life, but 
no one would have dared to 
question Buddy Rich’s com¬ 
mitment to the big band ethos. 

Though subtlety was never 
his main asset, he remained a 
volcanic showman who en¬ 
joyed nothing better than 
whipping his men on to great¬ 
er efforts. Other bands tell by 
the wayside, the victim of 
economics and audience indif¬ 
ference; Rich held his together 
by sheer force of personality. 

Burning for Buddy boasts a 
decidedly odd pedigree. Con¬ 
ceived and produced by Neil 
Peart, the project involved 
assembling a battalion of 
drummers, and setting them 
loose on a collection of Rich 
scores, performed by the great 
man’s orchestra. 

Marvin “Snutty" Smith and 
David Bru beck’s illustrious 
colleague Joe Morello cany 
tiie flag for the jazz main¬ 
stream, and Max Roach 
makes an appearance, in two 
soundbites from the solo piece 
The Drum Also Waltzes. 

The unlikely list of outsiders 
ranges from the ever-versatile 
Steve Gadd. the king of bom¬ 
bastic funk Billy Cobham. and 
— the most unlikely choice of 
all — Matt Sorum from the 
headbangers Guns *N' Roses. 
This album is the first of two 
or three volumes, the second of 
which, we are promised, will 
lean more towards the swing 
tradition. 

Against all the odds, the 
mish-mash of styles holds 
together. As big band music 
goes, it may not be all that 
sophisticated or daring, but 
what we are left with are a 
dozen or so in-your-face per¬ 
formances that would proba¬ 
bly have had Rich (a 
perfectionist if ever there was 
one) emitting a grunt of ap- 
provaL 

Peart himself has a chance 
to sit in the cockpits for Cotton 
Tail, riding the hi-hat with 
assurance as he waits for the 
horns to Introduce the theme. 
There is a workaday quality to 
many of the charts, the players 
gearing up for one dimax after 
another. Bill Bruford’s own 
composition. Lingo, breaks 
away from the routine and 
replaces the juggernaut reed 
settings with quirky, pop- 
influenced keyboard textures. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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"Best band, best album, bast single snd best video. 
Tint's the biggest Brits victory ir, the history of the 13 year event. 

Us far 3S Britain is concerned Blur are the sound of ’95. " 
TODAY 

‘ The popgroup Biur became the first act in the 13 year 
history of the Brits to win tour awards. " 

THE TIMES 

"The music industry end the record-buying public appeared to be in 
rare accord last night when Biur picked up four Bril Awards a! 

the annuel pop awards ceremony." 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

"As iar as the music industry is concerned 1994 was Hie year of Blur. 
Apart from picking up a record lour Brils trophies >cr their PARKUFE album, 
which has sold 800.000 copies, the LP also won them a 0 magazine award, 

two Smash Hits awards and four Brat awards commonly known 
as the alternative Brits 

DAILY EXPRESS 

PARLOPHONE NO PARKUFE. NO COMMENT. 

JULIUS CAESAR.' RICHARD DREYFUSS LEADS A HOLLYWOOD CAST IN RADIO 3’S NEW PRODUCTION. 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 26TH. 7:30PM-9:30PM. 
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OUTDOORS 
It is that time of year when 

pregnant ewes have to be 
watched very carefully, in me 

last few weeks before birth, the 
growing lamb places huge de¬ 
mands on the mothers metabo¬ 
lism. and things can go wonky. We 
have had a couple of ewes who 
decided it was all too much for 
them: one thought things might be 
better if she gave her insides an 
airing, and prolapsed. JV vet 
stuffed it all back and told her not 
to do it again. But the other ewe 
was more serious and needed to be 
dosed to prevent further trouble. 
One of the symptoms of her 
problem was a lack of spatial 
awareness: she would stand, mud¬ 
dled and slightly confused. The vet 
left me a large bottle of medicine 
with these instructions: “If you see 
anything wandering around look¬ 
ing lost, give it a dose?" 

Well, we could all do with a swig 
at that bottle. As anyone who 
knows this farm realises only too 
well, we are all in a permanent 
state of bewilderment. I put it 
down to drink, which, f now con¬ 
fess. has proved to be the remedy 
to a long-standing problem. 

Before Christmas I opened my 

Take with a dose of sheep tonic 
heart to you concerning the chaotic 
state of the farm workshop. No job 
could be attempted, because to do 
so would require the workshop to 
be tidied, which was a job beyond 
any normal individual. I asked for 
your suggestions on how to 
achieve a permanent tidiness. 
They were welcome, but none 
offered what 1 thought would be a 
final solution. Then alcoholic 
drink reared its tantalising head. 

It is the practice of our local 
wine-merchant to dispose of small¬ 
ish, but sturdily built, wooden 
wine-boxes when the contents have 
been sold. I bought a dozen. In one 
] put the small spanners, in 
another the large: yet another has 
anything related to mending 
fences, and one ran tains plumbing 
bits and pieces. Nothing clever 
about that, you might say. But 
where the system scores over all 
others is that tools have taken on 
an entirely new personality. You 
see, the boxes still carry the labels 
describing the bottles they used to 

Sir. . 

U.TSH 

contain. In the one [Tjj 
which bears the mark 
LUEsprit-Chevalier 
Rouge 1990, I keep large screw¬ 
drivers, and so instead of facing a 
stubborn screw and the prospect of 
hunting down a screwdriver un¬ 
derneath a mound of clutter, I now 

FARMER'S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

embark upon the search with the 
care of a vintner going through his 
finest wines. Screwdrivers have 
now become known on this farm 
as chevaliers; in a box stamped 

“ Chateau Cissac, we 
EY keep the screws, and in a 

\ia De Daumas Gassac 
can be found the hammers. When 
a gate needs fixing and we decide 
on the tools for the job. I say to 
myself. “Well need two heavy 
chevaliers, a handful of mixed 

Atlin Smhle some kind of secret? After oniL 11 
u .. % i'iS I 

Cissacs.andw11gh«ita“™tf| ^g him bad-- Dare nofi 
the Gassac if it doesn’t ^ ^ 0f men were these oW 
know, but farming can be ^ussen? , f V 
rive and lonely, and ir eases th 5 ^ method of making 
daiiv burden a linle. into rope not much clearer, j 

The other reason I and my for an illustrated 
helpers have all been going;iwnj ^ fa^Nicholas Wood, the 
in circles is because of ywir fetter -SiCrir I have received on the 
response to my request for 3djnce gjves fuff details of 
on the trussing oftay. Berwickshire method .It is 
and carting it from stack to came mejyaieameffortrequiringtwo 
happens several nmes a weekhere dear ^ speaj one 
in the winter, and I am not®rtom m nimble, the other to 
lam going about n the best wav 

Mr MitcheD of Ibrim WM me becoming a bttfc 
that his greatjranctfaiter fell ^ I opened another 
from a stack in 1S72. and died. H contained the twisted 
advises me that hav canno J* tf a Marks and Spencer, 
trussed properly without a long 'possible that this griie- 
sted pin with a looped hamile at may unlock ihe 
one end, winch I do not hav^. SaUwral mystery of tum- 

More worrying , shall More worrying came a note 
from Kern after 1 mentioned the 
wimble, a device for aiming hay or 
straw into ropes which were used 
to tie the cut trusses of hay. The 
note says, “I rang a farmer who 
knew more about it than me. lin¬ 

ing straw- into rope-1 snau exam¬ 
ine it closely, and report further. 
But perhaps now you will under¬ 
stand why we are afl wandering 
round in circles, bewildered, and 
reaching for the sheep medicine. 

PLANET EAHTH 
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Moles: to catch, 
kill or tolerate 

The writings of Ken- 
nesh Grahame ex¬ 
cepted. the mole has 
not had a good press 

since the death of’Kina Wil¬ 
liam HI nearly three centuries 
ago. “Dutch Billy" died from a 
cold caught after he was 
thrown from his favourite 
horse. Sorrel, in Hampton 
Court Park. The horse was 
said to have stumbled over a 
mole-hill, and the Jacobites 
were quick to show their 
appreciation of the small in- 
sectivore's par: in the action. 
“The little gentleman in black 
velvet" was a ooouiar toast far 
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The ‘little 
gentleman in 

black velvet9 is 

an unwelcome 

visitor almost 
everywhere 

it ■_** - i J 
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aporeriation of the small in- true, though, that a little trap is always anxicnis to know 
secrh ore's par: in the action, knowledge of mole behaviour what wiu happen if it crashes 
“The littie aer.ileman in black can be helpful shut while he is handling it 
velvet" was 2 ooouiar toast far Tunnels often take surpris- The tradinonaJ, and less than 
some time afterwards. ing twists and turns, but they reassuring, response is that it 

It is rci a salination that is are easily located if a pointed, is nothing to worry over since 
heard often new and it certain- stick is used to probe the it is one of those mistakes that 
jv does no: rise readily to the occupied ground. Somewhere no one ever makes twee, 
lips of groundsmen, green- between two molehills is an The whole business of trap- 
keepers and aardeners.' With obvious starting point Sooner . ping may sound hearttess.ana 
die arrival of spring, mole or larer there will be only I would be the last to defend it 
activity readies one" of its slight resistance to the stick if I thought there wasanv 
seasonal peaks, and perhaps • mdfcaiing that it has penetrar- reasonable alternative. Death 
only those who have planted—ed-che roof of a-tunnel Then, - i^saidtobe instantaneous but 
or laid new- stretches of lawn in theory at any rate, it is twice I have seen moles which 
appreciate jus: how much necessary only to open up the have dragged traps from the 

upwards and crushes the ani¬ 
mal's chest. 

There is a scissor trap which 
is equally efficient but poses a 
problem—at least in my patch 
of countryside. Part of the 
mechanism protrudes above 
die ground and can be spotted 
by local wanderers who are 
quite likely to have mole 
troubles of their own, and 
to help themselves to the 
traps. 

The novice setting his first 
trap is always anxious to know 
what will happen if it crashes 
shut while he is handling it 
The traditional, and less than 
reassuring, response is that it 
is nothing to worry over since 
it is one of those mistakes that 
no one ever makes twice. 

The whole business of trap¬ 
ping may sound heartless, and 
1 would be the last to defend it 
if I thought there was any 
reasonable alternative. Death 

1 ■ %-y^, 
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The mole may look harmless but it is the bane of the lives of the many groundsmen and gardeners who wage war on the invader 

V~.Cni, 

THE TIMES 

The Swedish Grow Frame/Tunnel 
for just £16.95 inc. p&p 

Recently launched in Britain, the benefit of 
this Swedish Grow fra me 10 ihe gardener 
is that ihe extra growing width and 
height allows you to protect ,r 
vegetable, fruit or ornamental , i(- 
crops throughout their relevant » 
growing seasons. ff 

Covering 10 square feet, ff . 
the Grow frame measures . 
39" \ 39" and its bam " 
siyle design is almost 20" - ^ 
high. The structure is made in a ~ 
siunly green polypropylene and comes 
complete with four anchors which fix ihe 
Growframc securely to the ground allowing 
easy access to your crops by simply 
unclipping the anchors from the frame. Also 
provided is a fleece cover for pest and weather 
protection along with 20 fastening clips. 
Alternatively, film and netting coverings (not 

supplied) can also be used. 
Buy two or more pucks and combine the 

easy to assemble units for covering your own 
ground specifications. i- 

Easy to dismantle and store i p*ease«wt™_ 

away for the next growing ! !«»„«*,*** 
season. Costs just £16.95 J BjVTjwsQw* 
inc. p&p. j Mil 

Please allow 28 days for j 

delivery. If you are not j ta'"- 
completely satisfied please i Aatwss- 

return, within 7 days for a foil i _ 
refund. S 

yi /?«*!» ... 
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Final solution: the author with a Duffus mole trap 

appreciate jus: how much 
damage the underground 
w orker can do. 

For anyone who finds him¬ 
self having to deal with pi 
invading mole, the best advice 
is to shovel away the surface 
soil and call a truce Once the 
initial excavations have been 
made there is seldom any 
more damage to the terrain, 
although a substantially built 
gardener is always liable to 
put a foot through the roof of 
the earthworks. It is almost 
certain, incidentally, that this 
is what Sorrel did: no self- 
respecting horse would trip 
over a mound of earth. 

If the weather is frosty when 
a mole's activities start, a 
worthwhile tip is to throw a 
little water over the hillocks. 
The frozen heaps of earth can 
be lifted in one piece the 
following morning. 

If the invaded area borders 
open country, it is a waste of 
time trying to remove the mis¬ 
creant Success means no 
more than that a vacancy has 
been created, and that the de¬ 
sirable residence will be re- 
occupied as soon as it is found 
to be without an owner. 

There are times, though, 
when trapping the mole is the 
only solution to an incursion. 
The old mole-catchers had a 
vested interest in making such 
a practice appear difficult but, 
in spite of the mystique that 
attaches itself to the art, it 
requires no great skill. It is 

Feather Report 

run, set the trap, put it m 
position and replace the turf. 

In practice it is as well to 
dear away any loose soil lying 
in die tunneL When the mole 
moves through its burrows it 
uses one fore-limb to push 
such debris along in front of it 
and the accumulation can 
trigger the trap before the 
animal readies it Also, in 
easily worked soil the mole 
may simply- by-pass what it 
sees as a minor obstacle to its 
progress. In such situations 
pieces of slate or suitable 
stones may be positioned so 
that they channel the victim 
along the desired route. It is a 
good idea too for the avenger 
to mark the trap's location. 
Irate groundsmen searching 
for lost apparatus have been 
known to cause more damage 
than die moles. 

Setting the traps requires 
some care since they are not 
only temperamental but, of 
necessity, double-sided. The 
Duffus traps which most 
professionals on my side of the 
border — Scotland — prefer, 
are like curved metal mouse¬ 
traps with the working mecha¬ 
nism on the lower side. There 
is a spring-loaded killing loop 
of wire at each end with a 
smaller trigger loop nearer the 
centre. The "mole pushes into 
one side of the trap, and when 
it has passed half-way through 
the wire it sets off the trigger. 
The loop is released, springs 

have dragged traps from the 
ground and died on the sur¬ 
face 20 metres away. However 
the only effective alternative to 
using traps is to put down 
poisoned earthworms as bait 
This introduces other dangers, 
and is almost certainly no 
kinder to the mole. Over the years 1 have 

tried most of the 
home-spun reme¬ 
dies which are occa¬ 

sionally given an airing and 
they have all, for me at any 
rate, been conspicuously 
unsuccessful. 

Strangely, the most far¬ 
fetched solution is the only one 
1 know that has any record of 
success. Exasperated victims 
are often portrayed patrolling 
their garden with shotguns, 
and this is exactly what farm¬ 
ers did in the past. 

Moles make journeys 
through their territories at 
fairly regular four-hour inter¬ 
vals. In those far-off days 
before the first little grey 
Ferguson tractors arrived, 
most farmers walked every 
inch of their land, and they 
had a fair idea of even such 
minor events as the time when 
a particular mole would be 
active. If there was any move¬ 
ment in the earthworks as they 
passed by, both the mole ana 
the mole-hill would be blasted 
out of existence. 

James O’Hagan 

I Pleasesanflim. .SceaGfiGroaftamefe OElfiSbsacr 

I evUnchaquatiasa onto (no casti please)'due £_ 
10 TT* rms tSmiham 0#» at daM m» No. 

. nada watfe 

HOW TO ORDER 

Fill in tlx- coupon anil vmtl mg ether uilh 

cheque or poMal moler/v NO CASH U>: 

THE TIMES GROWFRAME OFFER. 

HALAND HOUSE. YORK ROAD. 

WEY BRIDGE. SURREY. KTI.I QDY 
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GANNETS ARE returning to 
the diffs and rocky islets 
where they nest. All through 
the winter they have been far 
from home. The younger birds 
have been fishing in the 
warm seas off West Africa. 
The older ones have been out 
in the North Sea and the 
Atlantic, or drifting round 
European shores. 

They are among our most 
spectacular binds. Just to see 
two or three flying across the 
horizon is an arresting sight 
They are pure white, apart 
from yellowish heads and 
black wing tips, and they are 
almost four feet long from the 
tip of their fierce bill to the end 
oi their pointed tail. They glide 
smoothly over the waves, or 
pass by with majestic wing 
beats high above the water. 

The younger birds look 
quite different from the adults. 
The juveniles are practically 
black, with white flecks. Slow¬ 
ly the black diminishes and 
file white areas grow — but it 
is five years before they are 
fully grown. 

Best of all is to see garnets 
fishing. When they detect a 
shoal of fish under the water 

Come sit on my ledge 
they rise slightly in the air, 
half-dose their wings, and 
plunge like a harpoon into the 
sea. Their wings dose tighter 
just before they enter the 
water, but they still raise a 
tremendous splash. 

Air sacs under their feath¬ 
ers fill out as they dive, and 
cushion them against the im¬ 
pact of the water. The air sacs 
also bring them to the surface 
again before they need to 
breathe. They swallow whole 
the fish they have caught 
and clumsily take to the air 
again. 

Gannets are found only in 
small parties in the winter, but 
in the summer they are among 
the most intensively colonial 
of all birds. They nest on 
suitable cliff ledges in vast 
numbers, just out of range of 
each others beaks. Around the 
north and west coasts of 
Britain there are about 
150,000 breeding pairs — with 
50,000 of those on the small St 
Kiida’s island of Boreray. 

The sea-faring gannet 

Another well-known breeding 
site is the Bass Rode in the 
Firth of Forth, which you can 
sail around in a boat from 
North Berwick- 

Just now the first males are 
back on the ledges, trying 
to attract passing females. 
Courtship involves much 
head-shaking and clattering 
together of beaks by the pro¬ 
spective pair, and it is followed 
by tender mutual preening as 
they settle down together. 

However, when a female is 
away fishing, the male may at 
this early stage lure another 
female to his ledge, and when 
the first one comes back there 
will be a fierce fight between 
tiie two females. 

It all sounds very human, 
but there is probably a biologi¬ 
cal advantage in the male's 
faithless behaviour. His first 
choice may well have gone 
fishing hundreds of miles 
away — and faced with the 
hazards of the sea may never 
return. 

Later the pair get to know 
each other's voices. They take 
turns to incubate their solitary 
egg, and when the one who 
his been out feeding returns, 
it soars up the diff face calling 
with a raucous ay, Gannets. 
herring gulls, fulmars and 
kittiwakes may be swirling 
about the ledges, but amidst 
all the din. the incubating bird 
recognises its mate's call and 
prepares to greet ft. 

For centuries, gannet eggs 

and fat young gannets were 
taken for food by marauding 
humans hanging on ropes 
down the cliff face. It has been 
estimated that a million gan¬ 
nets have been taken from the 
Bass Rock alone in the last 
thousand years. Now they are 
protected by law. which may 
be why their numbers are 
slowly increasing. 

There is probably still some 
fierce weather to come this 
year, but they will not be much 
troubled by it. They sit on their 
ledges, warm in their thick 
feathers, till a blizzard has 
passed. Then they drop off on 
to an air current, and are soon 
far away - lonely white 
hunters of the sea again, 
ufrevend 

Derwent May 

• Whars about Birders - Watch 
for black-headed gulls moulting ^ 
into their dark-headed breeding 9 
plumage. Twitchers - Forster's 
tem at Musselburgh, Lothian; 
falcated duck at Coningsty-' 
Lincolnshire; red-breasted goose 

Mwseo. Essex. Details 
jrom, Birdhne 0891 700222, Calls 

,a ninute cheap rate, SOp 
at all other times, 

• Robin Jacques is away. 
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GARDENING 9 

the twiggy 
beauties 

George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, 
on flowering shrubs for early spring There couJd be no berter 

recommend a non for a 
shrub than to be described 
in Halier’s Manual of 

Trees and Shrubs as: “This easily 
grown, exquisitely beautiful group 
of Asiatic shrubs should be much 
more widely plan red.“ Such praise 
is rare, but deserving in the case of 
the corylopsis family, which is 
producing its racemes of gentle 
yellow flowers now. 

I am normally wary of shrubs 
that flower on bare wood before 
producing their leaves. Daphne 
mezereum springs to mind: despite 
the brilliance of its bobbly. pink 
flowers, it always looks rather 
stark. Added to this, the best- 
known winter and early-spring 
yellows — winter-flowering jas¬ 
mine, forsythia and hamamelis 
(witch hazel, to which the corylopsis 
is related) — can be too bright, their 
effect accentuated by lack of foliage. 

Such strong shades seem rather 
over the top at this stark time of the 
year, but the pendulous corylopsis 
flowers have a delicate, pale-prim- 
rose shade of yellow in keeping 
with early spring. 

The plants all originate in China 
or Japan, where they grow as 
woodland plants in the wild. Most 
prefer acid or neutral soil but will 
tolerate chalky ground, as long as it 
is well-mulched with leaf mould. 
They are ideal for planting in the 
shelter of a wall or semi-shaded 
woodland, as a fierce March frost 
can damage the flowers. Other¬ 
wise, they are not fussy and grow 
happily in a border. They rarely 
grow higher than 4ft and do not 
need pruning. 

Distinctive red anthers offset the 
pale yellow petals of some varieties. 
The most striking of these are 
Cotylopsis veitchiana and C. 
spicata, whose anthers dangle 
from the hanging flowers. All 
varieties do well as cut flowers, and 

some, such as C. veitchiana. will 
fill a room with sweet scent. C. 
pauciflora has a cowslip-like scent, 
and C. glabrescens is similar. 

C. pauciflora has short racemes, 
each carrying two to three little cup¬ 
shaped flowers, but other varieties 
achieve striking length. C. sinensis 
(correctly. C. sinensis var. sinesis) 
can carry racemes of up to 20 
flowers, while C. sinensis var. 
K7Umottiae often flowers in even 
greater profusion. 

From a distance, you could be 
forgiven mistaking a corylopsis for 
another early-spring flowering 
shrub, stachyurus, that 1 recom¬ 
mend planting. However, the ra¬ 
cemes of stachyurus are clearly 
longer, the individual flowers 
smaller and less open than those of 
corylopsis. But its main attraction 
is the same: delicate, pale-yellow 
flowers hanging in clusters from 
bare branch® in March. 

There are two stachyurus species 
hardy enough to grow throughout 
Britain. Like the cotylopsis they are 
oriental: S. praecox. originating 
from Japan. $. chinensis from 
China. (The latter has the distinc¬ 
tion of having been introduced in 
1908 by E. H. ■'Chinese-Wilson, the 
legendary plant-hunter.) 

Once established, the plants will 
defy the bleakest of March weather 
and continue to flower bravely. 
Both thrive in woody, well-mulched 
soil and grow to become spreading 
plants of up to about 6ft tail and 
slightly less across. S. praecox is 
probably more widely grown, its 
racemes of 20 or more small 
flowers hanging like catkins to a 
length of about 4in. S. chinensis 
flowers a week or two later and its 
racemes are longer, sometimes 
growing to 6in. A healthy plant, 
with rows of buttermilk-yellow 
flower spikes along its bare 
branch®, it is an elegant addition 
to any early-spring garden. 

In spring, Corylopsis pauciflora produces cup-shaped yellow flowers with a cowslip-like scent 

An early-spring shrub which has 
been cultivated in gardens far 
longer than either corylopsis or 
stachyurus is Com us mas. the 
earliest of the dogwoods to flower 
and one of the most arresting sights 
at this time of year. Although 
growth is sometimes slow and, like 
corylopsis and stachyurus. it is 
often a shy flowerer at first, it 
happily makes a spreading small 
tree of about Sft-IOft You should grow C. mas for 

the overall effect of the 
tree, covered from top to 
bottom with a pale yellow 

shroud. The clusters of small, 
ribbony. yellow flowers that on a 
good plant almost smother the bare 
branches are not in themselves 
particularly impressive, but placed 
in front of an evergreen backdrop, 
the impact can be terrific. 

Its common name, the Cornelian 
Cherry, derives from the small red 
fruits which come with foliage after 
the flowers have gone. C. mas likes 

a sunny position and will grow in 
most soil types. 

As there seems to be no danger of 
a parched spring after the winter 
soaking, there is time to plant any 
of these shrubs during the next lew 
weeks, otherwise wait until the 
autumn. They will all make land- 
some additions to your garden and 
give the satisfaction of being some¬ 
thing different from the more 
usually grown yellow-flowered can¬ 
didates tor this time of the year. 

One tip worth remembering: 
cover the plants with netting for a 
few weeks in October and Novem¬ 
ber, when the buds are setting, to 
prevent birds pecking them off and 
ruining your display. 

•The Plant Finder (published by 
Head main for the Royal Horticultural 
Society, £11.99) is available in good 
bookshops and garden centres, and lists 
nurseries where the shrubs mentioned 
above am be found. HiHieTs Manual of 
Trees and Shrubs (Publisher t/c. £25 
hardback. £14.99 paperbackf available 

from the same sources. 

• Top-dress asparagus beds 
with well-rotted compost. 
• Prune vines that are grown 
as ornamental wall-dimbers 
rather than for their fruit. 
• Top-dress established lily 
plants, covering the earth with a 
mound of well-rotted compost, 
leaf mould and organic fertiliser. 
• Spray peach trees against 
leaf-curl, which has been 
encouraged by the constant 
rain. Alternatively, keep the rain 
off trees with a polythene sheet. 
• Sow round-seeded varieties 
of garden peas outside, but ensure 
first that the ground is not 
saturated. 
• Prune autumn-fruiting 
raspberry canes. Unlike summer- 
fruiting varieties, which have 
only the tops cut off their canes, 
these should be pruned down 
to the ground. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

Can yon suggest suitable 
vegetables for growing in 

tubs, pots and grow-bags on a 
patio? — Alan Jenkins, Otley, 
West Yorkshire. 

If I were you. I should 
invest in the largest tubs I 

felt 1 could handle comfortably, 
and forget about pots and 
grow bags. In the mbs. you can 
put good soil or compost, with 
old manure at the bottom, all 
properly drained, whidt will 
allow you to grow a much 
broader range of plants. The 
bigger the pot the cooler the roots 
will remain in hot summer 
weather and the less frequently 
you will have to water. 

You must grow outdoor tomat¬ 
oes, of course. With some cover¬ 
ing against hard frosts, you 
could grow salad from the 
•beginning to the end of the 
season. I would have some early 
potato®, for the sheer luxury of 
the flavour, followed by 
sweetcom or courgettes. 

French beans would succeed 
on a wigwam or against a wall 
trellis. You must have apple mint 
and parsley, too. 

I have spare ground on 
which I wish to plant some 

of the different fir trees which 
are sold as expensive Christmas 
trees. What varieties should 1 
look for. where would 1 find 
them, and what cultivation do 
they need? — Carole Galpin, 
Pathead, Midlothian. 

SIf you want long-needled 
trees, you must plant pines. 

The one commonly sold as a 
Christmas tree is the native Scots 
pine. Pinus sylvestris, but any of 
the hardy, vigorous species 
would do. Many Scots pin® 
have a bluish cast but if you 
want a really bright green try 
Prunus radiata. 

“Blue” trees, with short nee¬ 

dles. include the spruces Picea 
pungens glauca ‘Koster’ or the 
fir Abies concolor ‘Candicans’. 
But. will you be able to bear to 
cut them down once you have 
grown them? 

All seed-grown forest conifers 
vary in habit a great deal, and 
the density of each specimen will 
vary. Generally speaking, how¬ 
ever, pin® are loosest and 
sprue® densest 

The traditional Christmas tree 
is the Norway spruce. Picea 
abies. Mery similar is the Doug¬ 
las fir. Pseudotsuga menziesii. 
which, 1 find, holds its need!® 
splendidly. Ail such forest coni¬ 
fers require is plenty of light and 
high rainfall. (If hot dry soil is a 
problem. Picea omorika and 
Abies grandis will do better.) 
There is no need to feed them. 
Just keep them free of competi¬ 
tion from grass for a couple of 
years until they get going. 

Buy them as small trees 6in- 
12in high to ensure a good 
straight stem later. There are 
retail nurseries which specialise 
in growing pot-grown seedling 
“plugs" of forest trees. Try 
Glantlees Nursery at Newton- 
on-the-Moor, Felton. Northum¬ 
berland NE65 9LR (0665 570304. 
fax 0665 570035) 

Named varied®, such as 
‘Koster*. will cost much more, 
and will be found, usually at a 
larger size, in ornamental nurs¬ 
ed® and garden centres. If the 
trees are for your own use. plant 
a few each year so that they do 
not all reach cutting size ar once.. 

problems answered should write to; 
Carden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times, 1 Pennington St, London El 
9.XN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 HOMES & GARDENS TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

amazjngIsale! offer! 
3Q%MORE PLANTS.... 

PICK STRAWBERRIES IN 18 WEEKS! 

SKY-SCRAPiR elevated 
STRAWBER 
bo be tmd m mi nflta. tan ar pule. 
Entatag - prates ri mhbt att huL 

4 Q PLANTS 
IW (Nonnaly 10) £7.75* njopfrl 

* lake Jan bomb *raa»ca mhks on sotto 
Til TW * KUI FSUI RUT TOS * EHUBUUG 
* HW YEM Ifm YEM * LBS *HCE* «D SIMMS 
ELEVATED STRAWBERRIES ARE PERENNIAL5- 
EVBRSEARMGl PftoOUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL FWJST. 
"icu hwa m euy ana jtow elewiM 
msy yaar1 Eacr Sf>'infl irwyT rnenSBS* r> lengfi qmcWy and 
tom ws b> on 'orcoet hi nmw Tiww imMi produce 
mora roman wtnen tea, nmVmMHIiRWMki 
» monBK. a Pten* la WJJOJ b* V*®* ThA pwrtotrtv 
need* ortf a couple o* *ji par pHM. JUS8 CHOOSE 

STRAWBERRY. COLOSSUS 
vnr nan wg<a "■» 

I Sivw MKua na U of few >«a«nu 
y.V'J Bunna^imianmanUM 
' 13hawis£5-20p*aer.>ot*e 

ItiOfiMAU/ '« - OP W CtK>EA 
IJ EACH ‘SKVSCfMPEAT & CULQ3SU5 IKH.WTS1 FOR MJH 
SPEC4M. LEAN BLWUJ, PTStE t* CYA.1 tlWt Ptu* T' 00 HVI* 

pasTnmmD? BRAMUTS NURSERIES mi 

100% ORGANIC MANURE 

FOR HEALTHY PLANTS AND NUTRITIOUS SOIL | 
6 times richer ttuui farmyard manure 
Sprinkle hondftils not barrowloads M 
Nourishes all plants and soils ^ 

| good for up to 230 square yards 

1 sack £9-50 2-4 sacks £7.80 each 
[S-9 sacks £7-SO each IQ-*- £6.99 each 

’Also available at garden centres. Delivery at 
— extra charge to one address mainlana/iow. 

Send CW Or Access/Visa:_ 

G NOW 01494 792229 I 
ORGANIC CONCENTRATES LTD 

Dept 29, 3 Broadway Co art, 
—_ Caesham. Bucks HP5 ‘ 

\m&m 
1EN 

TO ADVERTISE IN HOMES & 
GARDENS EVERY SATURDAY, TEL: 

ZOE HOSKINS ON 0171-481 1982 

USE 

%. Aquarius 
TO 

ENSURE EFFICIENT WORKING 
OF YOUR 

SEPTIC TANK DRAINAGE 
SYSTEM AT LOW COST 

FOR DETAILS^ PHONE/FAX 
9161-980 2094 

WHY STRUGClf 
UPSTAIRS? 
With a Sunrise stairlift, climbing 
the stairs is as easy as A,B,G 
A Step on the stairlift 
B. Press the button 
C Stqpi off at the other end j 
What could be safer 
or simpler? 
FOB RJLL DEXAIIli - WOUEHNG 

COLOR B80CHU8E AND VIDEO - 

StMPUf GUI FREEPHONE ON 

Fpiasc send me my FREE Sonme StairOt VIDEO p!» Colow Bradiwe 

j Mi/ Mrs/ Ms. fine Intool?). 

f Address__ 

I_ 

free”! 
video) 

I 

HIT 501 

Pustrode .M. 
\ Send to: SUNRKF MEDICAL, HHiPOST DD348^BRlRlFYHnL DYSJBR^y 

I MOM 
Mr, ftti 

tanfy- 
CLEAN. GREEK 

ABSOLUTELY NO CHEUCALS 

.FREEPHONE’ 
'-0800 132303:: 
VIXEN AQUA 

114. susar* 

sm - mm mmm 
SUPER-GROWING 

WALNUT 

AMAZING FAST GROWING 
ORNAMENTAL JUGLANS NIGRA 
The valuable spectacular 
BLACK SHELLED WALNUT 

YouU be amazed how quickly your 
Walnut Tree wB prow into the 
mapiificent specimen nature intends 
It to be -stalely, ornate, flowering 
- plus masses ot scrumptious nuts. 
■Jugiaru Nigra’ Is the rosiest growing 
ol an walnut trees. By next summer 
It’s already becoming your garden's 
most admired showpiece, with the 
trunk maturing to be 
worth hundreds ol £££#. 

The ‘Juglans Nigra' bears nuts that 
are used by Americans and 
Continentals in the making 
ol ice cream, cakes, pickles etc. 

POST row? ORDER NOW 

BRAMLETS NURSERIES etbh 
331 BEN FLEET ROAO ■ SOOTH BENFLEET ■ ESSEX 

OTViKL .. _ 

£8.95 each 
2 for £16.50 
3 for £21.00 
plus pAp £1.75 any order 
(Aire wma puce - 
Jufltens Ragia. tradibonal 
urttfle walnut) 

super sreoac mam nsa. 
survmng 

w* rero tempera tunas. 
Supplied to Public Authorities 

Keep Fit 
hi 

> Oxter c5rm iMnzutep ffate 
urtttntal weuLiWQ la « peat 
tbff 

• Qjmjtjt »pwdMjwtate te 
m Caret— IdMorrSgQ + VAT 

lor Moor Mtanfeg 
oaretea tool cottlan ttaiaf 
BstMk tampfenl Dani 

• O^ndo^d tetetag awB inter 

K* ManMlan Un 

Tel: 0420 561268 
Fax: 0420 561277 

SNOWDROPS IN THE 
GREEN 

renin* > ...MpnUrppeiM' 
MMSumtaea-Mpesa/nawriw, 

— pa IWw »| 

..T..™ pawl 

tTiwaaMt 

SHUT 
OUT 

BURG] 

< r'.’/f. •. ■ 

;i .v ’■ ; • ’ • A 4. 

i r:.; ■ ■. ! • • i . 
v.*w< **,. 

1. ■'V* **..■ . 
... • Vf *■ 'S‘. 

• 

_. ... -V . ' J. 'J, V. * ‘ 

. ” - ..'i 

r ■ " 1' . ' '■ .. + *i■ ’• , 

: -v i 

with Security Shutters 

The Ultimate Deterrent 
Made from tough maintenance free insulated aluminium our slimline Security 

Shuuera no? only keep burglars out, they keep heat in, dramatically reducing 
heat Jrxw. .Simple to operate fmm inside your home Security Shutters ate 

designed and manufactured for your windows, are normally fitted in 
one day and are guaranteed 

for 5 years. 

SECURIOLIDC UK LTD 

Unit 17 Rfvenftfe Way. Ravensttiorpe. 
West YotteJwi, WF13 3UL 

Tet (01924) 491211 Fax: (01924) 4S1099 

Pteasa send me a free bmcRure 

NAME___ 

ADDRESS- 

"125/2 

POSTCODE 

TEL NO- 

let a Westwood 
take care of the 

lawn... 

while you enjoy the summer. 

The living is easy with a Westwood, the most efficient ride-on mower 

ever designed. Thanks to a full range of labour saving accessories, 

a Westwood makes light work of garden maintenance, all year round, 

leaving you more time to enjoy your garden. And less time working in ft. 

For your free copy of the Westwood buyer's guide and details of your nearest stockist, Cali: 

FREEPHONE (0800) 378699 TODAY. 

Westwood 
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SHOPAROUND 
,IJ=rgg " 1 I I _ _j 

TO advertise 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX! 0171 481 9313 

"ORIGINAL 

wLV"fI3 *100% cotton drill 
C119J Jw&v *ktealwrtor 

leisurewear 
*Hardwearing 

ConxMO R.I2AJO 

HOUSE DUST Wre?” 
^THMA7 ECZEMA? RKKNJ^7 

™SS$iwo3J3^ 

^sssssssp0 

TR8LESAFE 
HEATRESK1ANT 

PROTECTION 

EiiQca 

Custorwnadftav^^^^^^^- 
Irifesale proteas jour poEshed table 
_ikMtxfldaiK RnheiMHSH 

)*fcJUtoII«W,nr^r 

S0jha|W,SOlS» 
Tei. 1703 33»19/^7J9 
P«x-178333ai9>ff7Ca 

aaffEi Reaiano 5B»a. «>»» ~ 
Seasa vwitngsurface- ftfay 7-10days 
Wfcte or phone for <Wais and ampte. 

■JABLESAFE ^ 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LONOON NW1 SEE 
TFlTQ71-267 5688 or 071-462 4021 

u l ’ r-—\i >.■ -g 

3§SS#S 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisitus) 
CubeStore 58 PerabrokeBdTO 
081-994 6016 (24hrs) alsoarffolk 

frjSSftgfanj 
AtooSayfy | 
1915. Rady forpraw**™- 

Same day oiapatdi. j 
Gin of ever incna uag i 

value - 
REMEMBER WHEN, 

J08 BdiMad MM, EZ90B 

I te.f78333a»/i»«»^g-1 .- I ■- 

Guaranteed - Yon will be 
able to operate your Computer. 

Or your money back 
• Written in simple language 
- not computer Jargon 

• Step by step guides - with 
simple clear graphics 

• Understand how to 
operate D.O.S and Windows 

• Telephone support and 

Technical back up - FREE! 

From a total novice 
to a computer expert m 

simple easy steps 
The Book" win take you from total novice to complete expert in simple, 

e^tounderstand. ptein language 
“The Book” is written by a computer expert who has taught and lectured 
computer studente in America and Europe. He has listen^toteOT^^ 

of questions and has now written the ultimate computer teaching bex^ 

Evenwhen you refer to normal 
horror stories written in a totally mcomprehensWe language.j3uTThe 
Book" is different The mystique has been stripped away - the;fed s 
computers are very simple to use - once you know how - and after 

readinq this book you will know how. , 
400 pages and perfect bound this book is the on^rcorTputer rnfflu^ 

you waineed - Guaranteed. So confident are we that if after rearing 
The Book" you cannot use your computer - simply return ine 
Book" and we win refund your money in full 

A? £17.95 its probably the best piece of computer equipment 

you*fl ever buy! *0* 

ORDER THIS ESSSfllAL 
BOOK BY PHONE ON 

0533 511141 

4h Pa7zf* Kwfc 

£®wpoterT 

r^end to:- Millar Marketing Ltd, _ 
I (Dept CB08TI), Epic House, 

1 Charles Street, Leicester, LEI 3SH. 

I Yes please send me-copy(ies)oJ 
I “Simply The Book" @ £17.95 plus £2.05p+p each. I 
J enclose ChequafP.O for £_made payable 

I to The Book* 
■ or debit my Access/Visa Card. 

Signature . 

Mr/Mrs/Ms 

Address _ 

or debit my Access/Visa Card. __Postcode _ . __ 
□ I you do noi wsh to racare HirtMf oSen tram oBw cawIJiy 

No- sataaed oraaiKS [tease a* hero. . 
—-- WaMtEi Premier T'A NBBat ItotetogLM- Reg- N°- a«E93- 

Fxp Date_-_Ptease atowupio 14 days despatch _ 

FATHER INFoRI 
FIRST HAHPI 

Tp- Haven't you always y 

wanted a weather *7 • 

station? 
The Weather Wizard HI combines all 

the most requested features into one 

incredible package! 

EEMUBES imclupe_ 
• Inside & Outside Temps •WrifoChiH •Optlonal PC lnteto ^ 
•Wind Speed &WrectJon •Alarms • Optional Ram Collector 

• Highs A Lows |j(W-9 
SEND FOB FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE jLoflP* 

ICS Electronics Ltd P 
UratVBudfoitlkidustTW Estate arap gpe @ 
FOeO ■ Arandd * West Sussex 6N180BD 

Tel: Q1903 731101 • Fax: 01903 731105 

k • Saddble tor most outdoor ocSrSes 
I • FoOy lined - Generously cut | 

I • hoge of styles and cotows 

S • Designed lor comfort ml style 1 
J • wtee^Fooi tonsos (HOT evabousas) 

1 - Wide nnge of femmes 

J) For a FR& colour bmctonv. pluusa oO 
1Y (£Tta2fi) 52088 pAhra) or write to: 

if SHIRE CLCmaNG - TIM. 3 HWCOTT DRIVE-/ 
rW> KanWOKTH. WARKS. CV8 TRW. 

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

MUST END SATURDAY 25 MARCH 

S 30% OFF 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

PLUS FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN UK 

Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on 
display. Made by Mastercraftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century. Including four separate 

ranges to suit all life styles and income groups. 
APPLY’ FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

lAtm-SfU 9sm-5.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATWICK & BRIGHTON" WEST SUSSEX Rn.5 *sCC 

--—.-Tel: (01444) 245577——-- 
DIMNG TABLE RE POLISHING SERVICE BY 

MASTERCRAFTSMEN TO PERFECTION TEL FOR QLOTE 

Greenspol outdoor zipp^jacJ^15 

We make to any bacK 

F*dcdoxTo«^ 
YbaroW _ Jg 
Eldcrdown^ga 

can b« yggSjk 

as new 

Rams rndadesmAiHAsu ** ~ 
^^bsaaeiBEB-any ssslel^w *“***■ v ; 
Phone 01937 587771 Wm£n£5 . 

GREENSPOT SPORTSWEAR , T 

Dept Tl, 43, Spoffor*H3L I 
YVefceffev LS226SF._ 

Also DUVETS- 
rIcovered. 

45 YRS expewence • 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

j INDIVIDUAIXY 

MADE-TO-MOSASWJE 

SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

Mailorder 

^umpfarp^tenm. 

Key* of CtacW"^Ud.^ 

^(WBo#d*aicWiSSraii ■»*« 01285 4305111 

■ Sonee/Clw Cushion* 

• UaKresses & Overlays 
• CushnanJpaSng Sennco 
• DIY Uphdstefy Sundries 

Wri»/PhonB/Fn far Rtffi 
— 

n 
M 

service 

for ladies 
and 

gentlemen 

Gwyd0rFoem(T5) 
4 Daiwyn StraoL Swensm SA14AE 

Tet 01792 652698 
FAX 01792 204935 

Sir aud SUcp i* Comfort! 
Manbeg of ihc AwnriiriOB of 
_Masra UpbotBcrca 

Barbour i 
TW BEST BICTOH cttnws ran « 

WORST BBirSH WEHHHI 

bbochusea t 
100 CLOTH SAMPLES 1 

CALL i 

0532 488131 J 

WTNEBERGS I 
wmwi>» 

SHwb St. Leads LSB 8SS 

TIDY 

£9.95 

abM Boon. 3BM. MQ 
Csb4&^ £a»toe.d*fcw®2L^2. 

KmpofM»irtmhfri 
ESTT. 16 YEARS 

FREE MAIL ORDER BROCHUXE ! 
IS RAY STREET, MAIDENHEAD 

BERKSHIRE SL6 C»W 
TEL A FAX (-»*<) 01628 2VZS3 

THE 

cbkI—»ca^«M«eZ40—Eh OifXlaviM 
coZZsl* &****"+!* w±. 5 bar An fPB»«_CX0O mA &**■>. 
2S? SM?mr 
^UJLMMiMdohV. 
MDEH00 LTD. (D«t TTR L 3* S«iW « 
tad. Eat, McBsr, MowLnrr, L»c* LE13 tBS 

SmiR period dmt.. 
of drawers mate 
from polished 
Mahogany with 
well made Vast 

Overea height CT 
Width 3T " 
Depth 17P 

Smaller and larger sixes BvaBrtfe. 

PRICE AU delivered 

CLASSIC REPRODUCnOllS 

PEWSEY. WILTS. SIB 5HL 
BtgaoouofCtofcFanttuni 

VMonWteaire 
MorfrifrSpm. SdKMpm. - 

_ Ample P»teg "&t«77 63333 M 

range of wine cabinets 

NO CELLAR? 
NO PROBLEM 

Storing Between 50 and 500 
beStem, otnr oooaacvatian 

cabinets reproduce the live 
quaBda* of a traditional 

winaceSar. 
Consant *CTperaaira 
Appropra» tancEy 

Total esefcaam o! unwanted adows 
Freedom from aC rtofanan 

Darkness 

Specialist technology 
shows in: 

Technical design 
Racking layout and ease at use 

Ouafity of manufacture 

Finishes to benoordse with 
most Interiors. 

Fora catalogue 
plane contact: 

WKSOOVOOD 
MAQHDflSY CO. LTD. 
GraaVwwmBntd 

IhnoA Biutn— Park 
jlBtock. 8«»alTAZSeBB 

Tel (0935)SSBS33 
Fax (0935)836310 

MADE TO MEASURE j 
A CVTABOVE WE REST 

Your own choice of st>'le 
impeccably hand oil to wol 
end slandards. 

Your own choice of fine fabrics j 
ar sensible YoifcJure prices, 
direct from the master shirrmaker. j 

ALSO MAM TO ] 
measure 

CLASSICAL ! 
LADIES SHIRT | 

BLOLSES | 
WRITE OR PHO\E ] 
for 300 fabric ‘ 

samples and our \ 
i olour brochure. 

1^=^ SEYMOUR SHIRTS1! 
znrwl ill te ll i r« unvi osooiv _ qi •wwuuwmww. B FRFEPOST Deni XA, 

FINE WINES IN IDEAL CONDITIONS Bradford BD1 IBR. Tel: 01?4 T2652Q} 

A Most Exciting Collection... 

The DANCE 
BANDS! 
★ 53 Original Recordings 

★ 34 Sensational Bands 

12 Full Hours On CDs & Tapes 
Indulge yourself in pure nostalgia! Here is a 
fantastic journey in a time machine featuring 
the wonderful music from the very best of 
Britain’s dance bands. The songs and sounds 
which will transport you back fifty years or 
more. But they never sounded like this on the 
old phonograph. 

A HISTORY-MAKING COLLECTION 
Here are just a few of the 53 wonderful 

recordings you get: Music Maestro, Please Lew 
Stone-Al Bowlly • Dancing In The Dark 
A mbrose-Sam Browne * Cheek To Cheek 
Roy Fox-Denny Dennis • You’re The Cream 

In My Coffee Jack Hylton-Sam Browne 
• April In Paris Henry Hall-Les Allen 
• Goodnight My Love Charlie Kunz-Vera 

Lynn • In The Mood Joe Loss • Me 
Ambrose-Sam Browne • Smile, Dam Ya 
Smile Billy Cotton-Cyril Grantham & Trio 

• Time On My Hands Perdval Mackey- 
Queenie Leonard • That’s My Desire John 
Firman-Maurice Elwin • We Just Couldn’t 

Say Goodbye Jack Hylton-Pat O’Malley 

• The Music Goes ’Round And ’Round Roy 
Fox-Mary Lee • Penny SeAnade Geraldo-AJ 
Bowlly • June In January Teddy Joyce-Jack 

Plant • Is It True What They Say About 
Dixie? Harry Leader • You’re An Old 
Smoothie Debroy Somers-Dan Donovan • A 

little Bit Independent Six SwingersSam Costa 
• Crazy Rhythm Fred Elizalde plus much, 
much more — 2 HOURS OF MUSIC!. 

i*%>' 4 - 2> 
': - / 

Oancc.O** 

Both A 

FREE PI-ION L 
rr 24 HOURS ORDERING SERVICE E3 

V0800 114224 -m 
100% Mone\ Hack Guaraiuce 

Meric ft Mtaoric*, Ofcpt. BSlIBfc Hap HMR.-P A Bo* 41, WlfcXrtle, 
FOR ENQUIRIES RELATING TO THIS OFFER PLEASE PHONE ®227 7731II). 

WcddhB looll addreaabihcUK. Onkn bom Ere MkMM(Pmu - Fomd). 
Onfcn are dstpaubed *WKa 14 days. 

i wiuan. « maiiuiKs, „ -,rri„ ___ —■■■ - 
Hays House, P.O. Box til, WMWaWe, Kent CTS 3RD. 

1 Yes, please rash me the “British Dance Bands” Collection. I 

I understand that I may return the collection for any reason 
| whatsoever and receive a fuU refund. 

* □ 2 Cassettes @ £14.95 plus £2.05 p&p = £17.00. 

| □ 2 Compact Disc @ £16.95 plus £2.05 p&p = £19.00. 

II eudose a cheque/?.0. for £_fliade payable to 
j Music & Memories. Or debit my Access/Visa Card 

j Expiry Date.. 

lNEWI...lnL lviuai ruv^ivi -—-- - 

THE CONTROLLER® HITS 30-50 YARDS LONGER, 
AUTOMATICALLY CORRECTS HOOKS AND SLICES 
...MUST CUT STROKES - OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

i Name—, 

Address. ■•#«<» lisa 

Put your No J, No.4 and No.5 woods in the 
cellar. Tests show our new Controller driving iron 

■-ffn outhit all three by 30 to 50 yards. 
And that’s only half the story. The Controller 

automatically corrects hooks and slices! The club 
is so powerful, so accurate, we unconditionally 
guarantee it will cut 5 to 10 strokes off your score 

- or you owe us nothing! In fact, to prove it we’ll 

send you one risk-free. 
Test it against your No J wood- If it doesn't . 

give you 30 more yards (if you are a fairly good | 
golfer), send the club back for a refund. ^ 

But it will give you 30 more yards! In feet, the 
Controller is so powerful many golfers use it off 
the tee, especially on narrow fairways. 

Here is the Controller’s exact distance 
advantage as compiled by some low-80's golfers. 
CONTROLLER.* -.-.-220 yards 
No.3 Wood_190 yards 

No.4 Wood--  180 

No.5 Wood.. 7° 
Now test the Controller’s accuracy against your 

3-iron. Purposely hit a shot off the toe of each 
club and watch what happens. Your 3-iron will 
hook the ball violently - the Controller will keep 
it down the middle! The same is true with heel 

shots. Your 3-iron will slice the ball violently - 
the Controller will automatically keep it on 

course! 

THE GREATEST 
STROKE-CUTTER IN GOLF 

These scientific breakthroughs make the 
Controller driving iron the most powerful stroke- 
cutter in golf. We believe the club will transform 

the game. First of all it makes fairway woods 
obsolete! The Controller not only hits 30 to 50 

yards further than fairway woods, it automatically 

corrects hooks and slices! Here’s how it works. 

AUTOMATIC ACCURACY 
The Controller has an invisible curve across its 

hitting surface - a curve that’s going to 
revolutionise your game. No other iron has it! Hit 
a shot off the Controllers sweet spot and it will 

go straight, as it would with an ordinary iron. But 

even pros hit off the heel and toe. 

Now, here is the Controller’s genius ... here is 

why you could cut as many as 10 strokes off 
your score. Hit the ball off the Controller's heel 

or toe and its invisible curve will automatically 

impart a corrective spin to what would otherwise 

be a disastrous hook or slice. The ball will 
actually fade or draw back on course! It’s an 

incredible sight and you can prove it yourself 
with only a few test shots. THIS IS THE MOST 

IMPORTANT GOLFING 
BREAKTHROUGH IN GENERATIONS. 
ALONG WITH THE CONTROLLER’S EXTRA 
30-50 YARDS, YOU SHOULD EASILY CUT 5- 

10 STROKES OFF YOUR GAME! 

■ INVISIBLE CURVE 
AUTOMATICALLY CORRECTS 

HOOKS AND SLICES . 

- TOS-SHOT^ 
■ CORRECTION / ..■ .;:$wEETSPQT 

_190 yards Here are more reasons why the Controller driving iron is 
_180 yards going to give you the best golf of your life... 
_170 yards • it gives you the power of a driver with the control of an 

i accuracy against your iron ... 
off the toe of each • its sleek, smooth head swoops through the grass more 

os. Your 3-iron will cleanly than a wood... 
e Controller will keep • its 17° loft gets your shot up faster than a No.3 wood ... 
ne is true with heel • i® smaller head size (versus a Wood) boosts elubhead < 
■ tfae ball violently - speed... 
ically keep it on • its 100% carbon-graphite shaft model adds even more 

elubhead speed... 
9 it lets you carry more wedges and putters without 

4TEST exceeding the 14-club limit (by. eliminating your No J, 
ER IN GOLF No.4 and No.5 wood)... 

ighs make the The Controller is new and supply is limited. You must act 
most powerful stroke- now and remember, you are completely protected. If the 

m club will transform controller doesn’t cut 5-10 strokes off your score, you 
may return it (undamaged, of course) for a prompt 

refund of its price. 

FREE! 

just for trying the Controller! Keep your 
new power pin-high with a £10.00 

Rangefinder! It’s yours to keep FREE! 

even if you return the Controller for a 

refund. NOW YOU CAN RANGE YOUR 
10 omer iron nas ni nit V NEW DISTANCE LIKE AN ARTILLERY 
rewet spot and it will OFFICER. No batteries required. Clips to belt 

b an ordinary iron. But HERE’S HOW TO ORDER 

„ ?*■ . . Either telephone 0533 511141, quoting C108TI and nav hv 

Access, Visa or Switch or simply write your nane and ^ ^ 

£ £pi address 0,1 a Piece of ***** ^ ****il alo°8 with your 
the Controllers toel cash, cheque or postal order payable to: 

‘XU^SdSL “ Golf, (D*. awm), 

ce The ball will 3 Ep,c Eonse^Chark* ^“ster LEI 3SH. 

oil course! It’s an Please aake P3^1*t0 Scientific Golf. Act now 
m prove it yourself wllbc ful^ a first^ome, first served basis. 

THIS IS THE MOST ^ CONTROLLER costs £59.00; the carbon- 
G graphite model costs £79.95. Add £4.95 for p&p and 

GENERATIONS. insurance. Please specify regular or stiff flex. A refund is 

STROLLER’S EXTRA guarame^51 cIl^ ,fJ^^l™1amaged within 30 davs. 
inn FA^irV TUT Wfc*Iwt»anad±Wmi|icUKU^^ 

.GAME. MtUv Marketing Trains as Scrafflfit Coir Reg. No 2660’q- 

■ HEEL-SHOT-' 
CORRECTION 

ORDINARY 
IRONSn^ 

CONTROLLER 

DRIVING 
IRON 

I _'_B^NoJOTlW_| 

-- K&J 

THE CONTROLLER HITS LONGER AND STRAIGHTER THAN ANY OTHER CT ims iw 
IF IT DOESN’T CUT 5-10 STROKES, YOU OWE US NOTHING! ACT NOW ^ 

CONFORMS TO 

R&ARULES 

GOLF. 
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BOOKS 
Enjoy a slice of 
orang appeal 

Brian Jackman reviews one woman’s 
gripping account of life among the great apes in 
-the rainforests of Kalimantan in Borneo If you thought studying 

animals in the wild was a 
glamorous occupation, 
this cautionary tale by 

Birute Galdikas may make 
you think again. 

Galdikas, bom in Canada of 
Lithuanian parents, went to 
Borneo in 1971 to study orang¬ 
utans — the last arboreal great 
apes on earth. Her search took 
her deep into the tropical 
rainforests of Kalimantan. 

Kalimantan is Borneo's 
heart of darkness, a trackless 

9 wilderness of torrential rain, 
jungle, rivers as black as tea, 
and armpit-deep swamps. 
This was the orang's world, 
but Galdikis entered it willing¬ 
ly. in spite of the heat and 
mud. leeches, fire ants, fevers 
and pit vipers. 

Almost at once she became 
involved in the rehabilitation 
of captive orangs. destined for 
a life behind bars. Sugito. 
whom she bought for $5. was 
the first orphan to be rescued. 
Many more were to follow. 

But field study was still her 
main objective. Until her ar¬ 
rival very little was known 
about the elusive red apes, 
whose name in Malay means 
“people of the forest". With 
Rod. her Canadian husband, 
she set up her research base 

■ REFLECTIONS OF 
EDEN: My life with the 
orangutans of Borneo 
By Birute M. F. Galdikas 
Victor Gollancz. EJ6.99. 

and named it Camp Leakey in 
honour of her mentor. Louis 
Leakey, the Kenyan anthro¬ 
pologist. 

Galdikas had been fascinat¬ 
ed since childhood by human 
origins, and it was as a student 
in Los Angeles that she fell 
under Leakey's spell. Leakey 
sraunchly believed that 
women were far better suited 
than men for the arduous 
business of observing animals 
in the wild. He had already 
despatched Jane Goodall to 
study chimpanzees in Tanza¬ 
nia, and Dian Fossey to five in 
Rwanda with her gorillas in 
the mist. Now Leakey, “the 
Darwin of human evolution", 
chose Galdikas as the third of 
his “inmates", whose discov¬ 
eries would change our per¬ 
ceptions of the worlds great 
apes. 

In Borneo, her Dyak assis¬ 
tants were horrified at the 
thought of Galdikas wander¬ 
ing alone in the forest They 
believed that orangs abduct 
and rape women. But she saw 
it differently. “A walk in the 

rainforest" writes Galdikas. 
“is a walk into the mind of 
God.” Overhead she heard the 
sonic booms of Concorde; but 
under the trees, nothing had 
changed. 

Day after day she and Rod 
trailed orangs. Sometimes, 
having found them, their only 
reward was to be bombarded 
with ape dung. And on top of 
the physical hardships there 
were confrontations with the 
logging industry. which would 
like to reduce the whole of 
Borneo to a pile of planks. Galdikas. in this 

highly readable ac¬ 
count of her life in 
the forest, shows 

orangs to be more than mere 
apes. To her they are kindred 
spirits, fellow citizens in a 
shrinking world, who deserve 
our respect and protection. 

Once, wild orangs could be 
counted in their hundreds of 
thousands: now fewer than 
30,000 remain. “As we watch 
the great apes slip towards 
extinction." warns Galdikas, 
“we are witnessing our own 
future on an increasingly in¬ 
hospitable planet.'1 

It is a familiar warning. But 
seldom has it been spelt out 
with such impassioned clarity. Wild orangs used to number hundreds of thousands; now fewer than 30,000 remain 

Alan Dershowitz is prob¬ 
ably America's best- 
known lawyer. His 

clients tend to be rich and 
famous, tike Claus von Bulow 
(acquitted) and Mike Tyson 
(not so acquitted). Inevitably, 
he is on the O.J. Simpson 
defence team. The Advocate's 
Devil is his first novel. 

It is, of course, a courtroom 
drama. Who belter, you might 
think, to provide the authentic 
whiff of forensic battle than a 
man who has been at the 
centre of so many high-profile 
contests himself? You would 
be wrong. It is not that it is 
dull, or poorly written, or lacks Elot But it is. given the real- 

fe flamboyance of the writer, 
lacklustre — a courtroom dra¬ 
ma shon on drama. 

Attorney Abe Ringel is hired 
to defend a nationally famous 
sporting hero charged with 
rape in a hotel room (sound 
familiar?). Joe Campbell is a 
charismatic basketball star, 
not short of female pursuers: 
the alleged victim, on her own 
admission, initiated the sexual 
manoeuvres that were intend¬ 
ed to lead to bed At the last 

Lawyer 
without a 

case 
■ THE ADVOCATE'S 
DEVIL 
By Aim M. Dershowitz 
Headline. £16.99 

moment, she claimed, because 
of something he said, she 
forcefully changed her mind 
and unambiguously called on 
him to stop. He did not. The 
case, at first, seems a sure 
winner, especially as the 
woman has a previous record 
of falsely accusing a man of 
sexual assaulL Gradually, 
though, to Ringel’s dismay, 
pieces of evidence start to 
suggest Joe Campbell to be 
both a liar to his own attoney 
and possibly, a rapist 

Much of The Advocate's 
Devil is about a trial lawyer's 
professional ethics. How far 
does the duly of die advocate 
to secure his" client's acquittal 

extend when he believes — but 
does not know for sure — that 
the defendant is guilty and a 
potential threat to women? 

Ringel's ethical-legal dilem¬ 
mas are described with clarity 
and conviction, but it seems as 
though Dershowitz is more 
interested in the issues than in 
his cast Ringel is a widower, 
who still feels guilty about his 
unfaithfulness to his wife 
shortly before her death. His 
mentor is a dying lawyer who 
dispenses advice in Delphic 
riddles: the scenes between the 
two men are mawkish. 

The characters are por¬ 
trayed functionally rather 
than with depth or subtlety. 
That would not matter if plot 
and action were more lively. 
Bur the outcome of the trial is 
predictable, as is the post-trial 
denouement The book is dis¬ 
appointing not because it is 
bad, but because Dershowitz 
appeared to have all the 
credentials for writing an ex¬ 
ceptional book, and hasn't. 
But then, when was a great 
lawyer also a great novelist? 

Marcel Berlins 

Sex and the Empire 
Since the British Empire 

was largely the creation 
of lonely men a long way 

from their families, sex flour¬ 
ished deliriously. The outposts 
of the Empire—in Sir Richard 
Burton's “Sotadic Zone" of 
androgyny, pederasty and per¬ 
version — were places where 
Britannia's finest sons could 
look for sexual pleasures un¬ 
obtainable at home. 

Britons were often slaves to 
their passions. Consider these 
words of an army officer, cited 
in Anton Gill's book: “l prefer 
to satisfy myself with a... 
lady of my own class: but in 
the absence of the best I gladly 
take... prostitutes of all class¬ 
es and colours, men. boys and 
animals, melons and mastur¬ 
bation". 

The officer was expressing a 
preference that was as much 
sexual as political. The view 
taken of sex by colonial officers 
was a code of ethics that 
regarded all working-class 

■ RULING PASSIONS 
By Anton G3I 
BBC Books. £15.99 

women as sexually available 
and an envy of the size (in 
racial mythology) of the black 
man's penis. 

Underlying all matters, 
however, was a deep-set inse¬ 
curity. revealed in a letter from 
Lord Hamihon to Lord Cur- 
zon (then Viceroy of India), in 
which he described "the craze 
of white women for running 
after black men” The 
colonisers sexuality was often 

TIMES BOOKS: 

THURSDAY 
Peter .Ackroyd on the 
beggars' bard. John Gay: 
plus Rachel Cusk reviews 
the new Hilary Mantel 

distastefully expressed in deed 
as well, as when General Sir 
Hector MacDonald, Com¬ 
mander-in-chief of Ceylon, 
was caught in 1902 “in fla¬ 
grante delicto with no fewer 
than four Sinhalese boys in a 
railway carriage at Kandy". 

To arrive at a more complex 
understanding of sex and Em¬ 
pire than that offered by Gill, 
you could of course immerse 
yourself in Edward Said's 
Orientalism and Elaine 
ShowaJter's Sexual Anarchy. 
But where GUI scores — if that 
is the appropriate word—is in 
the bubbling richness of his 
anecdotes and the simplicity of 
his message. There was, not to 
put too fine a point on it, a lot 
of sex in the British Empire. 
And melons were not the only 
forbidden fruit 

Tunku 
Vajraparajan 

Vision, see page 6 

A world 
too true to 
be strange 
■ THE RIDERS 
By Tim Winton 
Picador. £14.99 

HALF-WAY through this lyri¬ 
cal, painful novel we discover 
that we are no longer in the 
love story we at first expected. 
Instead we are “deep in some 
big, mad story, a Jonah story, 
a Sinbad story, a Jesus-and- 
the-fishermen story, the kind 
that's too true to be strange, 
too dreamy to be made up". 
We are as lost and desperate 
as the characters on the page 
as we hope for the same kind 
of salvation. 

Do not read the jacket copy 
of this book. Perhaps you 
should stop reading this re¬ 
view right here. Allow yourself 
to be seduced by the novel’s 
promise of an idyll as Scully 
labours to improve the dilapi¬ 
dated Irish cottage that he and 
his wife. Jennifer, bought on 
first sight, while Jennifer and 
their daughter Billie tie up 
loose ends in their native 
Australia. But when at last 
Scully meets their plane at 
Shannon, only Billie disem¬ 
barks — and she will not 
speak of her mother, her 
disappearance, or anything. 

The arresting novel is. at 
one level, a mystery: at 
another, an adventure. But at 
its breaking heart it is a 
fearless exploration of how 
well we can ever really know 
each other. Scully's life could 
never be called orderly — over 
the past few years his family 
have travelled all around 
Europe, with Scully working 
at whatever he could find to 
support them — but its still 
centre is never anything other 
than Jennifer. 

With one simple act she 
causes her husband to doubt 
everything he has known to be 
true. The world, formerly a 
welcoming place, becomes in 
one moment as mysterious 
and threatening as the armed 
riders who appear one night 
around the ruined castle be¬ 
low his cottage, their unex¬ 
plained torchlit presence a 
testimony to the power of 
answerless questions. 

Tim Winton has already 
proved himself able to make 
us believe that an orange box 
can be rowed across a field of 
wheat In this work he 
achieves an even more diffi¬ 
cult feat: he makes us as 
willing as Billie to clasp her 
father's hand and go with him 
anywhere, on any journey, no 
matter how senseless or terri¬ 
ble. 

His delicate and powerful 
language evokes the world 
inside Scully's head where 
there is no alternative but to 
seek, no hope but to find. 
Winton is not a great Austra¬ 
lian novelist: he is a great 
novelist full stop. 

Erica Wagner 

The serpents in paradise 

Goa: the idyll is threatened 

Clive Anderson's latest tele¬ 
vision offering was not orig¬ 
inally called Our Man In. - - 

at all. but Trouble in Paradise. The 
series’ name was changed when it occurred to 
the BBC that it might have been tricky to secure 
permission to film in some of the countries 
using a name which blatantly suggested that 
things were not as marvellous as they seemed. 

But trouble in paradise is the series' raison 
d'etre. The six modem "paradises" — Goa. the 
Masai Mara. Dominica. Hawaii, Timber!ands 
(Oregon. USA) and, of course, Havana — were 
all chosen in the knowledge that the serpent 
was not just hissing about on the threshold, but 
was usually propping up the bar with a pina 
cola da in hand. 

Of ail the different challenges faced by these 
latter-day idylls — from communism to the 
lumber indukry — the one which invariably 
crops up is the corrosive effect of international 
tourism- As Anderson poignantly remarks of 
Hawaii, where today only between 1 and 4 per 
cent of the population are full-blooded Hawai- 

■ OUR MAN IN... 
Bv Clive Anderson 
BBC Books. £16.99 

ians, “so many Americans have 
come here to get away from it all 
that they have brought it all with 
them." 

Poignant is not a word which you would 
normally associate with Anderson. In his 
introduction he declares that although all the 
films involved going to faraway places, they 
were not intended to be travelogues, but a 
means of examining some “serious issues, in 
more or less exotic locations, and having some 
fun along the way". If the accompanying book 
is anything to go by. however, this is 
nonetheless exactly what they are: travelogues, 
but travelogues with attitude. 

Our Man In... has an engaging style, some 
terrible puns, and some marvellously 
scatalogical jokes. As always with the BBC it is 
beautifully produced and illustrated — so much 
so that ir is tempting to agree with Anderson 
that for all his efforts most people will probably 
buy this book for the photographs. 

Katie Hickman 

There are some pursuits 
which can never be 
rendered, well, sexy. 

John le Carre will never set his 
hero on the far end of platform 
one at Crewe station with a 
train spatter’s notebook in his 
hand, nor will Tom Clancy 
give us a submarine com¬ 
mander who builds Airfix kits 
in his spare time. Which gives 
those who write about comput¬ 
er crime something of a 
problem. 

Had the heroes of Masters 
of Deception broken into bil- 
lion-doliar American com¬ 
panies using machine guns or 
gelignite, there would be a 
natural excitement in the tale. 
Sneaking into the Bank of 
America from your walk-up 
tenement block in Brooklyn 
using a tarty computer and a 
modem does not have the 
same oomph, somehow. 

Eli and Mark, and half a 
dozen others, were whey-faced 

Gang 
battles on 
the Net 

■ MASTERS OF 
DECEPTION 
By Joshua Quittner 
and Michelle Slaitala 
Vintage, £6.99 

and socially inept teenagers, 
brighter than the other kids in 
their inner-dty classes, who 
had a way with computers. 
They managed. through 
nights spent staring into moni¬ 
tor screens, to learn how to 
break into other computers. 
They shared the knowledge 
over the Net They formed 
gangs, started cyberspace 
spats with other gangs. They 
stole a little free telephone 

time, crashed a couple of 
systems and. rarely, sold the 
information to real criminals. 

The secret service discov¬ 
ered their crimes, chased 
them, caught them, prosecut¬ 
ed them. A couple served short 
jail sentences; all of them 
became heroes to other whey- 
faced teenagers. 

Unfortunately Joshua Quitt¬ 
ner and Michelle Slatalla do 
not seem to have enough faith 
in their intimately researched 
story to tell ii straight. Instead, 
they come on with a stylistic 
cross between Hunter 
S. Thompson and a newly 
ordained vicar trying to curry 
favour in a youth dub by 
talking a breathless teenspeak. 
And. in their self-aggrandising 
description of themselves as 
the Masters of Deception they 
have fallen rather too hard for 
their own hype. 

John Diamond 

■ THE BEST OF 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 2 
By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
starring Sir John Gielgud 
and Sir Ralph Richardson 
Hodder Headline. £7.99 
THESE rediscovered tapes 
feature the theatrical knights 
hamming up four of Holmes's 
most improbable adventures. 
Sir Ralph’s Dr Watson is of 
the grunting variety, contin¬ 
ually aghast and baffled by 
Sherlock’s brilliance. Sir John 
enunciates his lines beautiful¬ 
ly in this stagey 1950s produc¬ 
tion by Hairy Alan. Towers. 
Curiosity value only. 

■ JUST SO STORIES 
By Rudyard Kipling, read by 
Michael Bentine 
Enchanted Tapes. £6.99 
THE twist to this children's 
tape is that the narrator. 
Michael Bentine. addresses 
the child by his or her own 
name if you ring and order the 
tapes in advance. Comforting 
and grandfiatherly in delivery, 
Bentine will command the 
attention of unruly children on 
long car trips. Potential stress- 
busters. 

AUDIOBOOKS 

■ GREAT CRIMES AND 
TRIALS OF THE 20TH 
CENTURY 
Read by Robert Powell 
Speaking Volumes. £7.99. 
THE unsensational presenta¬ 
tion often sounds little more 
than a catalogue of grisly 
crimes, although it is lifted by 
contemporary interviews with 
participants in the investiga¬ 
tions which serve to illuminate 
foe horror. Clearly designed to 

pander to our fascination with 
crime, this series of 13 tapes 
will be accompanied by a pan¬ 
work called Murder 
Casebook. 

M BACK TO BASICS 
By Arthur Daley, read by 
George Cole 
Reed Audio. £7.99 
ARFUR’S state of the nation 
address is witty, dodgy and 
conceited. His remedies 

include a canter through the 
history of Britain in the style of 
1066 and Ah That as written 
by a second-hand car dealer. 
He takes on the Citizen’s 
Charter. Europe, and the 
monarchy (it needs privatising 
for the annus bigackers). Di- 
ley's Back to Basics suffers a 
similar fate to John Major’s 
original campaign: it may 
look good on the drawing 
board but palls in the execu¬ 
tion. 

Russell Twisk 

THE TIMES/TALKING BOOK SHOP AUDIO BESTSELLERS 

I 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

DIARIES Alan Bennett (BBO 
INTERVIEW WITH A VAMPIRE Aon Rice (Random! 
GENERATIONS STAR TREK J. M. Dillard (Simon & Schuster) 
DIARY OF SAMUEL PEPYS (BOXED SET) (BBC) 
AN EVENING WITH JOHNNERS Brian Johnston [Listening 
For Pleasure) 
THE FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperColhns) 
ROAD TO WELLVILLE T. Coraghessan Boyle (Penguin) 
THE BUCCANEERS Edith Wharton (BBC) 
FREE TO TRADE Michael Rid path (Reed) 
WILD SWANS Jung Chang (HarperColUns) 

£7.99 
£8.99 
£7.99 

£14.99 

£7.99 
£7.99 
£7.99 
£9.99 
£8.49 

£1199 

Any buck can he ordered from The Talking Bookshop. I! Wignrore Sum. 
London W1H 9LB (OITI-W 4117) 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
1 HARDBACK | 

last NO. 
week weeks 

1 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) £17.99 3 5 
2 SOPHIE'S WORLD J ostein Gaarder (Phoenix) £14.99 1 4 
3 FREE TO TRADE Michael Ridpath (Heincmann) £10 2 3 
4 GEOFF HAMILTON'S COTTAGE GARDENS Geoff Hamilton (BBC) £18.99 4 4 
5 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) £17.50 8 15 
6 THE FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperColUns) £14.99 5 2 
7 THE CRUSADES Terry Jones (BBC) £17.99 7 4 
8 THE STATE WE'RE IN Will Hutton (Cape) £16.99 6 2 
9 WINGS Danielle Steel (Sontorn) £15.99 0 1 

20 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown) £20 10 7 

1 PAPERBACK I 

I FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyth (Corgi) £5.99 1 2 
2 INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rke (Warner) £4.99 2 5 
3 MISS SMILLA-S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hfleg (Flamingo) £5.99 4 ■9 
4 AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Maty Wesley (Black Swan) £5.99 3 H 
5 THE VAMPIRE LEST AT Anne Rice (Futural £5.99 5 2 
6 SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR BEND Robert Janies Waller (Mandarin) E4.99 15 3 
7 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Katie Fforde (Penguin) £4.99 20 2 
S BRAZIL John Updike (Penguin) £5.99 0 I 
9 OTHER PEOPLE'S MARRIAGES Rosie Thomas (Penguin) £5.99 9 5 

10 THE FERMATA Nicholson Baker (Vintage) £5.99 7 5 

11 

Any book from this list can be ordered from 

T) Dittons Direct Tef: 0345 i 25 704 (local rate) The Bookstore To Your Door 

NEW IN 
PAPERBACK 

Shusaku Endcu themes 
of guDt and redemption 

■ THE SEA AND 
POISON 
By Shusakn Endo 
Peter Owen, £9.50 
A Catholic, Endo’s novels 
revolve around the themes 
of guilt, obsession and 
redemption. This early of¬ 
fering. based on fact. is 
about a doctor who oper¬ 
ates experimentally on 
prisoners of war. He is foe 
silent witness to the suffer¬ 
ing of innocents, yet he is 
powerless to prevent it. 
Memories of these atroc¬ 
ities return to haunt him in 
later life. and. tormented 
by regret, he begins a slow, 
painful decline. A fine 
book, given added power 
by this month's testimonies 
from former members of 
the Japanese biological 
warfare unit. 

■ EROS AND PSYCHE 
By William Riviere 
Sceptre, £5.99 
Imogen Sconow brings 
her infant daughter, whose 
parentage she will not re¬ 
veal, to her godmother’s 
Greek island home. Here 
she meets her lover Dario 
again, and they negotiate a 
new relationship aimed at 
mutual generosity and 
freedom. Although ostensi¬ 
bly intent on conveying 
states of mind. Riviere's 
strong suit is for richly 
portraying landscape, 
light, colour, the quality of 
a place, and it is this that 
draws the reader on. 

■HESTER: A romance 
By Christopher Bigsby 
Phoenix. £5.99 
Bigsby's novel re-tells The 
Scarlet Letter from an¬ 
other angle and in a mod¬ 
em authorial voice. Haw¬ 
thorne's plot is swapped 
around and added to: his 
eye for intolerance and 
humbug replaced by more 
general musings. But the 
account of Hester* Atlan¬ 
tic crossing, beset by storm 
and pirates, has a verve 
missing from the rest of 
this odd undertaking. 

ORIENTALISM 
By Edward W. Said 
Penguin. £8.99 
Said, the Palestinian-bom 
professor of English at 
Columbia University, 
made his name with this 
1978 book, which attacks 
the stereotyped western vi¬ 
sion of the “mysterious" 
Orient. The origins of so- 
called Oriental ideas (cru¬ 
elty, sensuality, despotism) 
derive, he believes, from 
imperial power and its' 
subordination of compet¬ 
ing cultures. But, as he 
makes clear in an excellent 
new Afterword, the end is 
to challenge not the notion 
of difference but that differ¬ 
ence implies hostility. 

% Jason Cowley. MarySul- 
livan.Jake Michie 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSDffiED. 
Return. imm fiction. Biography. 

Ratipous. Poetry. CBUrans, 

MJTHOftS WWLI>WCE 9MTCD 
tens m son ran wmusovt n 

MINERVA PRESS 
Z HD WOW-TON HQ, L0K00H SW7 30G 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
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The Book (hid UL 
Harbl Office HIm 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 1986 0 RADEJ 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE! 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 0171 782 7827 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 
CITY & WEST END BELGRAVIA A 

knightsrridge 

EATON 
MEWS 
SOUTH 

Set in prime reaUcadsl 
arts of Bek* vu, 

(mmacaiate sad taxarwas 
Mews house, which hu 
recently bees the sahJect 

of BKticrioes fatfafor 
4mfa aid rtftrfrttawt 

Offered tobcLall 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

SENIOR 
NEGOTIATOR 

[ Basic £25,COO OTE £40,000 

An expanding Parsons Green 
esuie agents require a smart 

and successful ncgouaior wiih 
at teait 3 years Central London 

experience. Please apply by lax: 

071 7311101 

mm 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

GrosWEtt 
Lease: 74yrs. 

Offers in the 
region of 
£950,000 

Please Telephone; 
0494778001 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CotML No ctiatn. £180.000 TiU 
cm 371 0744 CITY & WEST END 

LONDON PROPERTY 

REPOSSESSIONS 

Brand new devdopmmi of affordable 2 bedroom booses beautifully appointed 
with full choice of colours from only £98,000 

Saks Centre Open: Thursday through to Monday 
10.00am-4.30 pm 

Tek 0956 -532135 
Sales Agent: QUINTON SCOTT 

0§1 - 946 9600/7700 

MANSON 
PLACE 

Bright end beatnaUiy 
pnsemed studio flat newly dec 
(IS'TkK'tl studio room) off 

Qoeesapue nearby OW 
Brampton Read £89,500 

Tctcpheae 0712M 2926/971 
225 2841 ere sod w/carfs 

LONDON PROPERTY 

^Winkwo 
OFFORD RD N1 

Top fir 2 bedna mrwninri (Uz m end ttn Via toe in 
Bemahurr- Qmc ftbe & tippet Sc ClSfiOO krartold 

CANONBURY SQ N1 
2nd Sr 2 bedim Bit in Gdn Sq. 16* trap «nfa riews oTtag 

Sqarc. Cootm gda. XMM90 kssabold 

PAGET ST EC1. 
Grad flr 2 ton flat in Crat^aa mace. J5* tie, wetting 

dtoence Aafd nfte tt Upper St fJMSO toeeehntd 

LIVERPOOL RD N7 
Eeriy 19ds mimry 3 «nrcj toe. 3 boll mi, 28“ recep im, 16" 

HwfAittrr. Ip allir, 45* pfa. £20X0 fn—told 

071 354 2480 

Daniel Smith 
Charmed Surveyors 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
SPRINGFIELD RD 

Grade 9 MaWd. h need of ntohM—. 6 bads. 2 recaps, 
baft. fcftcbsn. garden floor it s/c fist with 1 bed rscap, Jotchsn. 

baft. bent tt leer gradsna. 99 year leeee £650.000 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD 
Grads 9 semi dat'd 3/6 beds. 2/3 recaps, bath. Mrchsn/biaaHsW 

room. QMagmmtmh rear nedani. 
39year lease £700.000 

WALPOLE MEWS 
CMy remaking house in new aacrse development. 3 beds, 2 
recaps. 2 bafts, sap at patUng space. I-!—hold £300,000 

ACACIA ROAD 
A Grads 9 dat'd vBs on 3 boors. 4 Dsdtaoms 3 Bathrooms 
Shower room Drevdngroom. Ctchan/OSnlng Room. FamOy 

Room. Study. Playroom. PvHng for one car front & rear garden* 
80 ywkaM £295.000 
CARLTON HILL 

A Grads 9 dat’d hoosa on 3 Boars. In need of ratateftmont. 5 

Boom, front & Rsra grad—. 39 yasr Issss C7IM00 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Grads 9 semi in need of soma ledsooradon. 4/5 bads. 3 bafts. 

shower room. 3 meats, playroom, study, kbeben. garage, 
porting for 2 cars. Front & mar gardens. 

99yaarJaasa£8SaOOO 

25 St Johns Wood Park London WW8 BOR 
071483 2972 

Monday-Friday 9-5430 

NEW HOMES 

SEEING 

IS BELIEVING 

VIEWING 

RECOMMENDED 

The only way to truly appreciate the attention to detail and 
workmanship that makes a new home a Persimmon Home is to gT 
see one for yourself. 

Persimmon build in excess of 3,000 new homes a year at over & 
200 carefully chosen locations. 

Whether you 're looking for a one bedroom starter home or a Jive ifipSn 
bedroom luxury detached residence, somewhere, there's a Persimmon wy 
Home that's right for you. 

On mam developments we have introduced our Classic Selection 
QjSjn range of properties, new homes that incorporate the most 
aucnci attractive and practical design features firm classic periods af 
LLIJ British architecture. 

Call the Freephone number anytime for a free information pack or 
fill in the coupon below and return to our Freepost address. g 

Why not visit a Persimmon showhouse this weekend? «G 

PERSIMMON HOMES / 
ftrtimmon Hotbc, Fulfhni, Ywk- 

asnaufOsH ^ 
NBUHSS ANQ1 

HESSE UUBWUBE 
tT* * M 

.nSwi j 

CHARMING 
COUNTRY COTTAGE 

WMsringbwy. Kant Cosy 
beamed recaption. 2 bdrms, 
GCH, Long swtry garden, 
greanhousa. lowly setting, 

edge of vfltoge, 1 hr London, 
tike* refi* Gftwfck 

£70,000 
Telephone 01622 812261 

JEF General Accident 
-■ .mnT Property Services 

MAJOR REGIONAL 
PROPERTY AUCTIONS 

Sporiom 3rd fir famehed 
UBBI burnt. Midway Fomffipaw- i dbf bob, fitted wonlrabes; 
hags faeage, baft, doduooov 

nt3ty room, kitchen, lordsr, 
baWanies. wraeft ren/rneehy 

Hew* poof, tamo. 
readeacg, freehold. BS4.000. 
StmVor nefera abed EdSwOOQ. 

0305 832232 

■I;,; 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SURREY 

Chiddingfold Golf Club 
□ Easy access A3 & M25 

□ Attractive parkland 18 hole golf course 
□ Fully operational with 8,020 sq ft clubhouse 
□ PAYP with associated membership 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
RrfiGAW 

EDWARD SYMMONS 
HOTEL ft LEISURE 

2 8oednwb9tnM,Lee<loB Brides LwaoeSEI IRQ 
Fn: 0171407 642) 

Tel: 0171-407 8454 

LONDON-I3TH MARCH 1995 
Great Danes Hotel, WridU—a 

Essex, Berkshire, Suffolk, London 

MIDLANDS-21ST MARCH 1995 NEC, Bit mimluiu 
Ware, Sufi, hcrefard, Ldc, Nonhants, Qwyd, dim. 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 

TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 
Or tar * tod copy tori* may involve a lonaarctdO rfial Ibo 
■bowantbernwiait Uinuukm. AD on chBnrd at 

J9p/min dtamft. 49p^nta a >0 after rimes 
OtBcca; Ur Ftoor Otow, Mj/tt C— p—4 mail, nnmlwi i 

H*nf», POS 2RD 

£375^090. 
Tek 010 351 82 789359 
FnOlO 351 82 789908 

WARWICKSHIRE 

NR MARLBOROUGH 

3 bedra Wwd fmmtr bouse. 

UK&OVERSEAS I 
PROPERTY 

HOMEBUYER 

IIOMts IN LONDON, HOME COUNnES AKD SWTICFPJ ENGLAND 

P'-uSSPAiN . PORTUGAL • IlOA • FLORIDA • CYPRUS 

GIBRALTAR • FRANCE * IIAIY 
BPEffTS FROM LOCAL & UKlQtiAL HOUSE BUILDERS 

^HS • ESTATE AGENTS « MO«TGAG£ BROKERS 
PARK HotflE OPERATORS . BUILDING SOCIETIES - LETTlNQ 

AGENTS. COMPETmOHS * FREE SEMINARS • CRECHE 

OLYMPIA 
February 24 - 26 Daily 10*5.30 

FREE ADMISSION 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

HOOK SeduM n«e MW «I 

_ ’W ' " gflj 

urhome«°; 

^ k,yo^ 
im ■ - / Mi 

The Times and. : ^ 

The Suaday. Times can : 

put your advertise'meat: ■ 
in front of 57T of a.K thes: 

people who are in-the 

market: for hornet valued 

at £25O,000-aad a:v>vcv 
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catch 
lerate 

Builders welcome the new Stone Age 
Quarries are 

reopening to satisfy 
demand, says 

Alice Thomson Real stone has had a rough 
time this century. First 
everyone wanted rad 
brick, then concrete, steel, 

pebble dash and glass, inside 
houses, the story has been the 
same. Kitchens have been smoth¬ 
ered with plastic-topped tables, 
wooden units and tiled surfaces. 
Floors have gone from carpet to 
cork to wood to Seagrass (a stone 
floor was considered too cold). 
Limestone fireplaces have been 
boarded up or replaced by wooden 
or wrought-iron affairs. 

But, having spent years in the 
wilderness, stone is back, and 
suddenly everyone is becoming 
Fred Flintstone, dunking of a 
thousand and one ways to use the 
original natural product. 

Fed up with cracks, leaks and 
threadbare carpets, stone is seen as 
the ultimate durable. Like an 
Armani suit, it gets better with the 
wearing and is never brash. New 
five-star hotels no longer want their 
guests to sink into a red-carpeted 
ball when they can glide over 
granite, and it is likely checkin g-in 
will no longer be at a mahogany 
counter but at a limestone ledge. 
Marble baths are an option for the 
first time since Cleopatra. 

It is not only Armani wearers 
who can afford real stone. Stone 
has become cheaper with new 
extraction methods., and modem 
techniques mean that even marble 
can be bent into extraordinary 
shapes. Local authority planners 
are now insisting that houses be 
built of local, natural materials, 
which usually means stone if you 
are living in areas such as the 
Cotswolds. Even shopping malls 
are discarding coloured ooncrete 
pedestrian areas for solid stone. 

On a smaller scale. Habitat and 
Conran are beginning to sell lime¬ 
stone tables and desks. And form¬ 
ers. with a little encouragement 
from the subsidy system, are going 
back to dry-stone walls. Stone 
restorers no longer fill in cracks 
with concrete bin match up old 
samples with new quarries. . 

Next weekend sees the first Real 

4 
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Slabs of Cotswold stone at Stanleys Quarry. Chipping Campden Award-winning retirement cottages at Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, built in “Campden" stone hewn from Stanleys Quarry 

Stone Show at Wembley, west 
London. Dubbed “The Dawning of 
a New Stone Age” 3.000 people 
have already bought tickets, includ¬ 
ing building contractors, stonema¬ 
sons, stone doctors, sculptors, 
restorers and local government 
planning architects. There is even a 
magazine. The Stone Specialist, for 
an industry in Britain that is worth 
£400 million a year. 

Initially, the revival faced prob¬ 
lems because Britain had closed 
many of its quarries and, often, the 
survivors had resorted to produc¬ 
ing reconstituted stone, which in¬ 
volved hauling out the stone, 
smashing it into tiny pieces and 
moulding it back together again. 

People who wanted real stone 
had to go to Portugal. Spain and 
France rather than to,, say, the 
Cotswolds or Scotland.. Bui now 

quarries of all types, from slate to 
marble, have reopened in Britain. 

Ian Bond, a farmer at Chipping 
Campden. Gloucestershire, is one 
of a group of new quarry owners 
opening up in the South. There had 
always been an old quarry on his 
estate but it was closed in the early 
1950s and used as a rubbish tip 
until local masons and builders 
asked him to consider reopening it 
because they couldn't fold any 
stone to match existing buildings in 
the villages. Fust he had to get 
planning permission for the six-' 
acre site, and that find someone 
who knew how to run a quarry. 
Fbur years later, Stanleys Quarry 
employs eight local men, one full¬ 
time stonemason, and a manager. 
Graham Mayo. 

There are four beds of Cotswold 
stone, all from the Jurassic Age. bur 

only two are quarried, one produc¬ 
ing: a mature cheddar-cheese colour 
with a blue vein through it, and the 
other a harder, marbled Wensley- 
dale colour. People can wash over 
them with blue or great tints, but 
this makes quarriers wince. 

*“V’ "V Te submit samples 
\ \ I and the designers 
»/%/ say they want the 
T T colour changed,” Mr 

Mayo says. “We have to explain 
that stone is not ‘made’ and that 
they can’t have a bit of pink here 
and a bit of grey there. Stone ooraes 
out of the ground as it is, although 
we can tone down the colour with 
coffee or cow dung.” 

Quarry regulations are strict, the 
saws are vast and nothing gets 
wasted, even the spoil is sold for 
roads. At one end of the quarry. 

workers smash smaller stones for 
dry-walling; in the middle, me¬ 
chanical diggers extract hunks of 
raw stone; and at the end, rough 
bricks are chopped, and saws slice 
off two-inch thick, paving stones. 
Elsewhere, plans for new projects 
are poured over. 

John Ballantyne, a stonemason 
for 35 years who did a six-year 
apprenticeship, can make almost 
anything. “Stone balls and ramp- 
and-twist staircases are the hard¬ 
est, because there is no room for 
error,” he says. “Making birdbaths 
and sundials is boring, but I enjoy a 
good lintel or fireplace.” 

Mr Bond, who has been told that 
there is about 200 years worth of 
quarrying in his seam says: “the 
quarry doesn’t overlook anyone's 
fond and is surrounded fay trees, so 
it is considered environmentally 

friendly by locals, who use the 
“Campden” stone on bams and for 
new housing estates because it 
mellows quickly and blends in.” 

It has taken him a while to break 
even but now he can’t keep up with 
demand, and had a £400.000 
turnover last year. 

“We did the pillars for the Hyde 
Park gates for the Queen Mother’s 
birthday present in 1993. we have 
done floors in Scotland, and hope to 
move into die American market, so 
that the tourists can take back a 
piece of the Cotswolds as a fireplace. 

“This particular stone has been 
used on St Paul’s Cathedral and at 
several country estates, so we are 
often asked to do renovation work. 

“But quarrying can still be an 
uphill battle. The county council 
still insists oa-shipjang in stone 
from Portugal for kerbstones.” 

□ Stanleys Quarry. 
Westington HU Chipping 
Campden. Gloucestershire 
(0I3S6 700667). 

□ The Stone Federation, 18 
Mansfield Street, London WIM 
9FG (0171-580 5404) can 
provide a list of quarries and 
stone manufacturers. 

□ The Stone Specialist is 
printed monthly by the publishers 
Herald House (01903 821082). 
The annual subscription is £29. 

□ “The First Natural Stone 
Show” is at foe Wembley 
Exhibition Centre, west 
London, from Feb 28 to Mar Z 
lQam-5pm daily. For further 
information ring 01844 342894. 

0^ 
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BYWAXER STREET, SW3 £525,000 

A modernised house in a quiet cul-de- 
sac. 4 beds, 3 baths, dkrrn. 3 receps, 

study, kit/b'fast rov utility area, west 
••• facing pa tic, roof terrace. Freehold 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

MM* 

* ffi ,3 l 
iiHilli •’';*{ !!MH 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 £2954)00 

In a detached period house, a newly 
decorated gmd floor apartment 2 dble 
beds, bath, showee 24* x 19” recep. Wt 
communal gdns, parking. Leasehold 

ST JOHN’S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

€ 

rK „ ■ ' ■ 
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CRIEFF ROAD, SW18 £359,950 
West of Wandsworth Common, a 

. beautifully presented Victorian bouse. 

5 beds, 2 baths, showee 3 weeps, eelto; 
loft, sedoded 50ft garden. Freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

IARKHALL RISE, SW4 £2954)00 

With a 170ft garden, parking & garage, 
a house with well proportioned rooms. 
4 beds, 2 baths, dressing nn, 2 receps 
kit + s/« flat with 112 beds. Freehold 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

BO WERDEAN ST, SW6 £3454»0 

On the Peterborough Estate, a well 
presented house with many original 

features. 3 beds, bath, double recep, 
kit/b'fast nn, garden, cellar. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

SUTHERLAND ST, SW1 £5254500 

A well-planned, spacious house with a 
sd F-contained garden flat. 3 beds, 
dxessng nn, 2 batlft, 2 reoeps, kit 

Flat 2 rooms, fait, bath, gdn. Freehold 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

JOHN D WOOD N CO 
London and Country Estate acents Established 1872 

WEST SUSSEX - Slinfold Pace Guide: £3904)00 

In a rural setting a fine house of Victorian origin- 6 beds, 3 baths, 2 attic rms, 4 receps, kH/ 
b’fast nn, utility nn. dkrm, celiac swimming pool outbuildings coach house with planning 

consent, gardens, grounds, paddock and woodland. About 71 U acres. 
EAST GKINSTEAD: 01342 326326 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BAITERS EA: 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON:’ 

MAYFAIR: 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 

WANDSWORTH: 

WIMBLEDON: 

0171-2280174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-4934106 

0171-7309854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

0171-3521484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342326326 

0171-7314223 FAJRNHAM: 01252 737115 0171-7314223 

0171-7270705 

0171-408 0055 

0171-7225556 

0181-8713033 

FAJRNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD: 

WINCHESTER: 

01590677233 

01635 523225 

01865313522 

01962863131 

0181-944 7172 HONGKONG: 010 85228725146 

RENTALS 
KENSINGTON COURT, W8 £525p.w. CHARLES HPLACE,SW3 OOQp.w. 

A newly decorated and furnished 1st floor 
flat dose to the amenitks at High Street 
Kensington. 3 beds (2 dble^ bath, dknn, 

1 i 2 rereps, kh. lift. Furnished 

An immaculate house on 3 floors with a 
garage. 3 beds (2 dblejl 2 bathe 0 en suite), 
dkrrn. recep, kit/b’fast rm, garage/b’fast 

nn. Famished 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

DALEHAM GARDENS, NW3 £375 p.w. 

A newly refurbished flat in a converted 

house with a private roof tonce. 2 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. (1 en suite), 
reception room, kitchen. Furnished 

FINCHLEY ROAD, NW8 £900 p.w. 

A newly refurbished apaitmou in a anart 

poriered block opposite St John's Wfood 

underground. 4 beds, 3 baths, double recep, 
kJtjAeu, parking. Furnished 

KIDGWAY, SW19 

An impressive ground floor apartment in ft 
prestigious modern development 2 beds, 2 
baths with showers, kit/b’fast rot. parking, 
gardens. Furnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

£235 p.w VINEYARD HILL RD, SWI9 £450 p.w 

A charming Edwardian house on 2 floors. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 2 receptions. 
kHtften with adjoining breakfast rm, ceUai; 
off-street parking. Unfurnished 

OXON/ 

WARWICKS 

Long Compton 

A well-presented 
listed village house. 

4 beds, bath, drawing 
nn, dining hall, 

kitchen with Aga & 
utility are% cDtrm, 

garaging, landscaped 
gardens of just over 

1 acre. 

Price Guide: 

£295,000 

OXFORD: 
01865311522 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Clanfield 

On the edge of the 
village with rural 

views, a stone-built 
detached house. 5 
beds, 2 baths, 3 

receps, kit/b'fast nn, 
dodbie garage, 

swimming pool, 
garden, paddock. 
About 1 acre. JSA: 

B reckon & B reckon 
01993 811881. 

Price Guide 
£320,000 

OXFORD: 
01865311522 

GLOUCESTER¬ 

SHIRE 

Near Monmouth 

A period village 
house with many 

interesting features 
including a studio 

roam once used as an 
art gallery. 4 beds, 

bath, dkrrn, 3 receps, 
kit with Aga, pantry, 

utility nn, 1st Hr 
studio, mature 

gardens. 

Price Guide: 
£390,000 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY. 0181-946 9447 

BERKSHIRE 

Hermitage 
Set in3'A acres of 

secluded grounds, an 
unusual single storey 

house. 4/5 beds, 3 

baths, 2 shower rats, 
recep hall, 4 receps, 

kit/b'fast rm, 
conservatory; 

swimming pool 
garaging games nn. 

Price Guide: 
£385,000 

NEWBURY; 
01635523225 

^ -- • 
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TRAVEL 
CARIBBEAN: Libby Purves and her family discover a yachting Eden in the British Virgin Islands 

The sweet life 
at Bitter End 

The inter-island plane 
was Jate we had 
spent a long, stranded 
afternoon on Antigua 

being overcharged for vile 
Jamaican pop and nagged to 
have our hair plaited. At last 
we flew on to Beef Island, 
failed to land in a freak storm, 
and were taken back 200 miles 
to Antigua, where everybody, 
from immigration officials to 
hoteliers, was in a uniformly 
filthy mood following a nat¬ 
ional anti-tax demonstration. 
In our emergency hotel, we 
huddled on plastic sheets with 
sweating children and spent 
the small hours mending the 
lavatory. 

This is not, you understand, 
a com plain L Things could nor 
have turned out better. By the 
time we readied our real dest¬ 
ination — the Bitter End Yacht 
Club on Virgin Gorda — we 
had been reminded of every¬ 
thing that can go wrong with 
Caribbean holidays, from hot, 
concrete hotels to surly put- 
upon locals, wannabe Shirley 
Valentines snogging on the 
beach with big reggae boys, 
and pelicans despondently 
fishing up condoms. We had 
been reminded that you can’t 
confidently order a holiday in 
paradise, and probably don’t 
deserve one. 

But Eden did. after all, exist 
The British Virgin Islands, a 
scatter of volcanic green and 
grey, have been lucky com¬ 
pared to their American- 
owned neighbours. Nearby St 

Thomas has bloomed into 
rackety nightlife and petty 
crime; next to it mountainous 
Tortola and Virgin Gorda 
have slept on. rustic and 
friendly as the west of Ireland. 

You can walk into Mr 
Harrigan’s village shop in 
Gun Creek for a packet of 
crisps, and he will chat to you 
and show you his ancestors* 
private all-Hanigan grave¬ 
yard on the waterfront for all 
the world as if you were a 
fellow human and not a unit of 
tourism. Waiting at Beef Is¬ 
land airport you can dump 
your luggage, greet the airport 
hen and her chicks, turn left 
past the airport goat and her 
kids, and blow along the beach 
for a tortilla at De Loose 
Mongoose. I could drift 
around Tortola quite happily 
lor days. 

But this time, pale and 
weary from a Suffolk winter, 
we withdrew from real life and 
never strayed far from Bitter 
End. This group of villas 
around a clubhouse overlooks 

the ring of islands whidi 
shelter North Sound, Gorda. 
You can get* there only by 
boat. 

In 1975 Myron Hokin, a 
Chicago industrialist, bought 
the beach for his family holi¬ 
days and he still oversees 
every detail himself: the food is 
straightforward, the decor 
amiably oddball. The black, 
piratical iron lanterns throw 
just enough of a dramatic 
gleam into the deep-brooding 
tropical night and a whale 
skeleton is arranged, as if by 
accident cm the white sand of 
the foreshore just to make you 
feelgood. 

The resort much visited by 
long-distance boats, claims a 
“yacht dub atmosphere”, 
which is confusing to anyone 
used to the smell of mildewed 
oilskins which constitutes a 
British yacht dub’s atmo¬ 
sphere. They must mean 
the American sort But 
upmarket though it is. its 
direction is childlike. 

Bitter End’s mission is. 

fS <£ 

The answer to a yachtsman’s prayer, where families can join in the fun swooping around in a wide range of boats and exploring the islands 

without incongruous luxury, 
to fulfil the daydreams of 
sailors. A hundred boats, most 
of them provided free within 
the holiday package, lie wait¬ 
ing. There is a sailing school if 
you want it even if you don't 
kindly boatmen put the sails 
up for you. 

In the shelter of the Sound 
we swooped around on Sun- 
fish. windsurfers, kayaks. 

keelboats. Lasers and out¬ 
board dories, landing occa¬ 
sionally at Saba islet for a 
drink with Ed Kilbride's par¬ 
rot in the front room of his bar. 

To go further, we chartered 
a Freedom 30 and sailed out 
on to the long Atlantic waves; 
we took the free daily snorkel 
trips to float wonderingh- over 
fine coral at Necker and 
Anegada. A few painted Alan- 

Whicker women were ob¬ 
served to lie on the beach all 
week in an obvious trade-off 
for their husbands’ ecstatic 
boating orgy; but we could 
hardly keep still for excite¬ 
ment. and did everything. 

There are air-conditioned 
villas, with telephones, over¬ 
looking the anchorage, which 
some visitors demand. But, 
knowing a bunch of romantic 

rvie^ak !A/(n<^ 

fre^ frc 

cA^bc, re* 

TDK" r'-, C\<c£. in fts/m. Sar&iW-},' i, :,rc> 

wfrh 3m sil 'rK-r.'sIt^„. c.z\\ — 1 

x. 0',~ 1 'Sir-''-' V" i;r,\ ■ jr ■-! 

Mark Warner 
What a brilliant idea! 

Nature Reserve 
for People. 

CARIBBEAN TRAVEL TIPS 

□ Caribtours (0171 SSI 3517) offers holidays in Barbados. Angnfl- 
la. St Lucia. Grenada, the Grenadines. St Kim & Nevis and die 
Virgin Islands. Prices ranee from £616 per person for seven 
nights (low season) at the 4-star Rex Halcyon Cove Hold in 
Antigua (accommodation oily) with return flights from 
Gatwick. to £5,640 per person for seven nights next Christmas 
for a suite at the 5-star Cap Jtriuca resort in Anguilla, including 
breakfast and return flights from Gatwick. 
□ Packages to St Lucia offered bv Caribtours indude six nights 
at the 4-star Eastwinds Inn for £1,098 per person, with all meals 
and return flights from Gatwick. Between February 28 and April 
7, one child under 12 sharing with two adults gets free 
accommodation, meals and drinks. Flights from £410. 
□ Caribbean Connection (01244 341131) offers a sports and 
cultural festival on Barbados in March and April, including 
opera, horse-racing, cricket yachting and polo. Prices from £817 
per person for seven nights, including B&B at die 3-star 
Buccaneer Bay hotel and return flights. 
□ Abercrombie & Kent (0171730 9600) has holidays at the Mont¬ 
pelier Plantation Inn on Nevis from £936 (low season) to £1.957 
(Christmas) per person for seven nights B&B, including flights. 

Christine Wheeler 

Britishers when they see one 
coming, the management put 
us out on the paint by the open 
sea, in a wooden cabm set high 
among the trees. There, where 
the northeast trades help the 
silent ceiling fans to cool the 
quiet, shuttered rooms, we lay 
in hananodfcs under thepahn- 
thatch of our balcony at dude, 
smelling hot rope and hot 
decking and watching the 
empty ocean over which Co¬ 
lumbus came. 

It says a lot for the peace of 
the BVIs that we were able to 
feel die past The Caribbean is 
as much a part of European 
history as Venice: we reflected 
on what wealth the Old World 
explorers — and planters and 
slavers and pirates — found 
here, and on their legacies 
good and evil. 

We were glad we took the 
cMkiren. Friends had said we 
were mad, Caribbean 
holidays were for grown-ups. 
We frond that, for school-age 
children, it was one of those 
expensive treats that will be 
worth it all their Eves, fixing 
images, smells and sounds to 
bring geography and history 
to life. 

We met pelicans, iguanas, 
turtles clambered through 
granite caves, swam in the 
warm vivid ocean with the 
parrotfish and watched die 
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-u ■ J 5-STAR CRUISES FROM THE UK I 

Fjords, Ba tic Capitals, 

Norm Cape 
and Midnigflrt Sun. 

♦ Tkis Summer, cruise 

round trip from the 

UK aboard. Vistafjord, 

beautifully restored to ter 

test. ♦ 

Bermuda is often called ‘Seventh Heaven". 
A serene, semi-tropical island where life is as it ought to be. 

On our pink coral beaches it's rarely hotter than 85", 
with the turquoise sea often warmer than 70". 

Our gardens are splashed with hibiscus, bougainvillea and pink 
oleander, and nothing is permitted to travel taster than 20 mph. 

Bermudians are friendly and our hotels offer hospitality 
as it used to be; from pastel-shaded cottage colonies to elegant 

guest-houses and exclusive hotels. 
Bermuda is a sporting paradise, in »n(l out of rti* water. 

And we've more golf courses per square mile than anywhere 
in the world. Almost 400 years of British heritage has 

give** us a host of museums and festivals, and we have shops 
as stylish as any in Bond Street. 

And all this iB just a seven hour, non-stop flight avray, 
with easy access via the USA, too. 

Bermuda is welcoming, exclusive and very civilised. 
Ve think you'll feel rather at home. 

For our 1995 brochure giving a full range of inclusive holidays from £659, 
ring Bermuda Tourism on Freephone 0500 703708 or see your travel agent. 

Oslo and more, 16 nights 

from £2695. ♦ Or depart 

June 23 for the scenic 

wonders of Iceland and 

N 

SQYOUBTMVELAGBfT OR OUIBS CMUBD BROCHURE UK 0181466 4860 
WJ07TMG TWVI1.8SHM17IO* AND BKMBES: Q17JJ3 A34IM. 

CDM8D, SOOTH WESTOH HOUSE, CANUTE ROM), SOUTTMSPTO*, SOM 3HJL 
TOOT MB) HACTUH6 CHAH&i dJRRMTlT OS EXTRA. 

sim go down with a green 
tropical flash. 

Idly, I told the children what 
our friexfds had said. Ten- 
year-old Rose exploded: “What 
sort of twisted mind," die 
inquired, “would go to a pirate 
island and leave their child 
behind?" A deep question. 
Inner child and outer children 
all did wett. We are saving 
for the next time. 

Getting there 

□The author was a guest 
of the BWIA airline and of the 
Bitter End Yacht Chib. The 
dub (UK telephone0800 
59189?) offers packages 
from E2J70 for two people. 
Discounts of 25 per cent for 
familiesopenue in summer. 
□ British Virgin Islands 
Tourist Board, 110 St Martin’s 
Lane, London WC2 N4DY 
P171-24042S9). 
□ Other tour operators 
offering holidays to die -. 
British Virgin Island 
include Caribtours (0171-581 
351?) and the BYT Chzb 
(0932220477). 

11 NIGHTS FROM 

995 
• Nathan DeflgbtKoar- 
Bdpng, Cheagdc, X&a, 
11 ntghn 

• Golden Qifna trxir- 
Beqtag.Owngde.Xbn, 
Stuqjba), Suzhou. Gullla, 
Hong foqg.14 nighty 

• Rjnxfisr Found roor~ 
Wjing, Xiao, Nanjing, 
Yangzboo.Wuxi.Stnhou, 
Shanghai. Hangrhoo^Qnan, 
Hong Kong, 19 nighty 

•Dogtns Clown tour - 
Xian, Nanjing, 

ftnW, Ml Hoangsban, 
Shan^m, HajgAoo. Guam. 
Hong Kang, Ualgtay 

• Beat* Ofta tour- 
evay dilug yotfve ewer 

4-dajrYangtreitofrcimse, 21 nighty . 

COMPREHENSIVE BROCHUHEI 
01233211818 

Please quote CNSH 

OhaTkavei Se nrkx (UUJ LdJ 
CTS House. 7 Upper a Martins Luk 

London WC2H9DL 
BesOlTl 8369911 Htx01718363121 
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N°1 CHINA SPECIALIST. 

India: Forte eJ Palace,* of Rajputana 

A O 

lAi uiuua 
The last. truly civilised place on Earth 

BemdaTenSnn, •_ 
l'Badltnea Chneh Road, London SW1I ALT. 

IT DAYS - DELHI - AGRA - JAIPUR - KHIMSAR - 

Cox & Kings, the world’s oldest travel com¬ 
pany, invites you to Rajputana, the modern- 
day state of Rajasthan and the scene of 
some of Indians most famous battles and 
infamous court intrigues. Mighty forts and 
ornate palaces wee built throughout this 
beautiflaJ desert state, revealing the opu¬ 
lence and power of the maharajas who 
ruled here for centuries. Adorned with 
unique fresco styles arid intricate miniature 
paintings, the Rajasthani palaces are the enduring legacy of 
some of Indials most flamboyant ruling dynasties. 

Our journey rediscovers the majesty and regal splendour 
of this remarkable state. At Jodhpur the fort encapsulates the 
romance and chivalry of the powerful Rajput kings and the 
andent capital of Amber reveals the majesty of a bygone era. 
As we travel through this magnificent region, we wifi stay in 
some of the former palaces of the maharajas: the magnificent 
Jai Mahal Palace, the idyllic Lake Palace and 
secluded Royal Castle at Khimsat ^m§ 

JAISALME& - JODHPUR - UDAIPUR - DEL 

Cox & Kings look forward to w 
»ng you on a journey of a lifetime. 

^ I^9S«aP m 

k®* I*® urns to PakiswivN 
S& Lontn _J n. 

iMBDWAKroSEs 10 Mar; Si M 

prices per person prom £17 

1° ^ Fooith 
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__TRAVEL_15 
WEEKEND BREAK: Skiing in France,sightseeing in Geneva — what better way to celebrate one’s 60th birthday? 

" ■ M _ ______GAflETH WILLIAMS 

Into the 
Vallee 

on wobbly 
knees In retrospect it was proba¬ 

bly not a good idea, but it 
seemed so at the time 
My 60th birthday was 

imminent and. although I 
could not hope to match the 
achievement of a younger 
colleague who marked his half 
century by climbing Kiliman¬ 
jaro, J felt I should ar least 
make some attempt to deny 
the passing years. 

The opportunity presented 
itself with an invitation to 
spend a weekend in Geneva. 
That was not in itself much of 
a challenge, but the itinerary 
included a day across the 
border at Chamonix, and the 
chance to ski the famous 
Vallte Blanche from the Ai¬ 
guille du midi on the Mont 
Blanc massif. 

The Vallee is not a difficult 
run. Much of it consists of 
broad, open snowfields inter¬ 
spersed with a few narrow 
gullies. The most alarming 
feature is the presence of 
crevasses, indicating that it is 
a huge glacier. On sunny days, 
such as we enjoyed, these can 
be spotted and avoided, 
though our guide warned that 
it was no place for beginners 
in poor visibility. 

The Vallee may not be hard 
to negotiate, but it is long: 
about 24 kilometres (15 miles) 
from the pinnacles of the 
Aiguille to the valley floor. It is 
slightly less distance to rhe top 
of the railway which shuttles 
down to Chamonix: we were 
obliged to complete our jour¬ 
ney by train because snow on 
the lower slopes was becoming 
scarce. 

The top of the run is also 
formidably high at 3,790 me¬ 
tres (about 112550ft) and is 

reached by two spectacular 
cable-car ascents. The first 
phase of the descent is down a 
vertiginous series of steps, 
carrying skis and clutching a 
rope handrail. By the time we 
reached a flartrsh bit where we 
could attach skis. I was suffer¬ 
ing from a mixture of fright 
and altitude sickness. 

For the remainder of the run 
1 was decidedly wobbiy-kneed 
and. despite the kindness of 
my companions and the felici¬ 
tations when we finally 
reached base. 1 felt 1 had made 
a bit of an ass of myself. 
Moral: silly old fools, even if 
they imagine themselves to be 
experienced skiers, should not 
go most of the way to the top of 
the highest mountain in 
Europe without any practice 
or acclimatisation, clamp on 
skis for the first time for two 
years and expect to do them¬ 
selves or the mountain justice. 

Chamonix is a popular winter destination. Many skiers are drawn there by the famous Vallee Blanche, much of which consists of broad, open snowfields 

Where to stay 

□ The author was a 
guest of the Hdtet du Rhone 
and of Swissair. 

□ Standard rate for 
angle occupancy at the 
Hdtri du Rhdneis 
SFT340 a night (about E1SQJ. 
but a number of special 
deals are available, 
including a four-day ski 
package for SFriHX) (about 
£515). single or double 
B&B. Ski excursions ro 
Chamonix and other 
resorts SF?5 a day. Call 
Freefone 0800 2826S4. 

□ Swissair economy 
dass returns London to 
Geneva are Tram £10$ 
midweek and C1I9 at 
weekends. For details 
call 017] 4347200. 

□ The Geneva Tourist 
Office. TO Box 523a CH¬ 
UM Geneva II. has 
details of other packages: 
two nights in a two-star 
hotel with breakfast taxes 
and service, and two 
days' free travel on public 
transport starts from 
SFrl 10 (£60) a person. 

G 
eneva itself, how¬ 
ever. was a sur¬ 
prise and a delight. 
Its reputation has 

suffered from the fact that it is 
Swiss and must, therefore, be 
staid and boring. Foreigners 
tend to see it as distinguished 
for nothing more than the 
manufacture of chocolates and 
expensive timepieces; as the 
home of an extravagant inter¬ 
national bureaucracy: and as 
a prohibitively expensive wa¬ 
tering hole for tax exiles and 
jet-setters. 

But such assumptions are 
wrong. Although small by 
contemporary standards, it 
has a long and fascinating 
history, from its beginnings as' 
a Celtic settlement, a Roman 
fortress and one of the earliest 

and most powerful bishoprics 
of an expanding Christendom. 

In the 16th century it trans¬ 
formed itself into the centre of 
the Reformation and pro¬ 
claimed itself a republic, the 
“Protestant Rome", the home 
of Calvin and of many other 
refugees from religious and 
intellectual persecution. With 
the French empire on its 
doorstep, it remained persis¬ 
tently at odds with both mon¬ 
archies and dictatorships, 
described by Napoleon as 
“that city where they know 
English too well". Among its 
later temporary denizens was 
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin. 

A handsome, relaxed city 
with a heritage of splendid 
buildings. Geneva does justice 
to its glorious lakeside setting. 
It has some fine churches, 
nearly 30 museums and gal¬ 
leries. an opera house, the 
world-famous Orchestre de la 
Suisse Romande and a literary 
tradition that includes Byron. 
Victor Hugo. Balzac. Alexan¬ 
der Dumas and George Sand. 

As “the world’s smallest 
metropolis" — with only 
175.000 inhabitants, although 
many more thousands com¬ 
mute from neighbouring 
towns and villages and from 
across the French border — it 
is ideal for walking. As well as 

the lakeside, there are numer¬ 
ous parks and gardens and. 
perhaps best of all. the delight¬ 
ful old town which surrounds 
the cathedral, long stripped of 
its treasures by Protestant 
zealots. 

For me the only blot is the 
presence of the United Na¬ 
tions. housed in a complex of 
bulky modem buildings on a 
hillside overlooking the lake. 
All those international civil 
servants with their tax-free 
salaries and lavish expense 
accounts may have done won¬ 
ders for the local economy, 
but the sceptic must question 
their function. What do all 
those people housed within 
the vast headquarters of the 
International Labour Organ¬ 
isation actually do? 

Surprisingly, Geneva is not 
as expensive as its reputation 
suggests. There are, of course, 
luxury shops selling watches 
and jewellery, but there are 
also street markets and sec¬ 
ond-hand bookshops. You do 
not have to sample five differ¬ 
ent varieties of Iranian caviar 
at the Caviar House, as we 
were invited to do: there are 
plenty of reasonably priced 
small restaurants, grills and 
bistros. Our hosts, predictably 
perhaps, organised tours of 
Vacheron & Constantin, the 
oldest watchmakers in the city, 
and of a chocolate factory — 
but you do not have to do 
either. Nor do you have to ski 
the Vallfe Blanche, 

John Young 

WORDiWATCHING 

The Supremes. 
As c\erv tan knows, Detroit is Uie home 

(if Motown. 

Here t»n Wot Grand Boulevard vein'll find 

the original studio where The Supremes, The 

Temptations and many other legendary soul stars 

made their hit records. Today it's called the 

Molnurn Historical Museum. 

Detroit is also home to America's 

auto industry and the extraordinary 

mansions built by it* pioneers. Ford. 

Fisher and Dodge. 

9 

i 
The Temptations. 

Cars are in the blood here, and ihewc 

easily the best way to enjov ihe S.'.’UO miles 

of shoreline, the 

four Great l«*kes 

NORTHWEST 
'RUNES 

«iv> 0 
and ninetv nine State Parks that Michigan's 

highways lead to. 

For a free information pack send the 

coupon to Michigan Information Centre. 

HU St. Mjrtin's Lane. LONDON WCL’N 4DY. 

or call 0171 240 11*2*2. 
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Answers from page 21 

FLUBDUB 
(b) A splendid 19th-century 
slang word vividly expressing 
bombastic language without 
much contenL Goes with 
flimflam (humbug, idle talk). 
“Did you hear him on 
NewsNighrt Just the same old 
politician's flubdub." 
OBAM BU1ATE 
(a) To wander or walk about 
in an aimless fashion. The 
locomotion of a male spouse 
in a Dry shed, or of a female 
spouse in a department store. 

SWITZERLAND 
with the specialists 

mm 12 resorts^H 
DAILY DEPARTURES] 

CALL FOR OUR ■ 
COMPREHENSIVE 

iai BROCHURE ,TT 

IffairarT.iJi-iBkli 'PLUS TRAVEL 

0171259 0199 

“For heaven’s sake, where 
has your father got off lo 
now? He has gone obam- 
bulating again, just when frs 
time to go home." 
HAMADRYAD 
(b) This word has several 
different meanings. In its 
original Greek h meant a 
nymph who lived in trees. It 
has been adopted to mean a 
venomous Indian snake and 
an Abyssinian baboon. So 
you can use the word to insult 
a woman, but, when taken to 
task, explain that you were 
using it in its nympnal sense. 
Or vice versa. 

RAMPALUON 
(a) A bold, forward, rampant, 
or wanton woman; a woman 
who romps. An Elizabethan 
term. So Falstaff to Mistress 
Quickly in Henry IV, Part II, 
Act II. Scene I: “Away, you 
scullion; you rsunpaUion; you 
fustilarian! IU tickle your 
catastrophe." A fustilarian is 
a fusty-lugs or beastly, sluttish 
woman. A catastrophe in 
Falstaffian slang is a 
posterior. 

I LATE SAVER CRUISE 

Celebrate Easter 

in Rome with 

Oimard Princess. 

MALAGA, MENORCA, CORSICA, 
CIVITAVECCHIA (ROME), 

SORRENTO, SICILY, CORFU, 
VENICE. ALL FROM JUST £885? 

♦ Easter Sunday in Rumc — just one highli^h t on a fabulous 

10 night fly-cruise holiday you could enjoy with carefree 

Cunard Frinces?. ♦ Superh value Latrcawr prices include 

direct flights to Malaga Irom London Gatwick or 

Manchester, on-hoard entertainment, meals and tips for 

restaurant waiters and cahin staff. ♦ Departure April 12. 

Cunard. 'We maize all tlie difference. 
ss. raw nwa vxxt o« cau. i« awn 

ROOMS Win 0181 4tt 4860 OUQTMB WCFW. 
1 ggmMBjgPBggaft a iro uaiu. 
Cjftua win ni5TU3 hoia umi m xwwrnw sen sut 
-resi t'.o liumw (must, lutmw in oju CUNARD 

jjD5IT5B£iqg_ ski 
i Desttsatiofl : Price Resort Departure date Board 

ITALY 
£149 LWg m 18/25 March 
£149 Sauza d'Oulx 19/26 March 
£149 Val Gardena 19/26 March < 

SC 
or 
BB 

AUSTRIA 
£169 Kitzbuhel 18 March 
£179 Kapiua 18 March 
£189 SI Anton 18 March D 
£199 U Plague 18 March 
£199 LesDeoxAlpn 16 March 
£209 Courchevel 18 March 

SC 

KOBE RESORTS & DATES AVAILABLE AT THESE PRICES - CALL NOW FOR DETAILS. | 

Lines open-. Mon - Ft: 9am - 7pn. 
Sal 9a;n - 5pm. Paynsen! by Switch cr major 
cr*:lit cards. _ flights Irom Ga'wick. 
Manchester, Stan-'.el Luton, 
Bristol. 3inr,ingii:-m, Newcastle 
sn; Ciasjc.v. M 

Not ait '=str!c 3te avs:,i3Cle Iron all 
UK airports. Flight supplements on certain 
icpariorcs^ apply. All Jiofiaays ate tor 

7 nights anc are subject )c svail- 
aaility. SC it tased cn 4 sharing. 
Please ask staff ter de!a:is. 

01733 33 5513 

TODAY I'Thomas'~ 
Cook 

ABTA No. 29553 

Triaws EMk Price brabc Shook) yon Dad Exactly fee same ski holiday or brodmed fftght wife Die Sana operator at another fflgb Street travel 
aged tor lest wfflun 48 boss af boofdog n attl soldi the tanr price. Pnca tenatee is waled to Ibc purchase ol mamas Cook RkwiumoM 
Insane* at fee trine ol DMUog an* can be riUMtan at aey trine. 

SAVE UP TO 

PER PERSON WITH 

PRINCESS CRUISES TO 

ALASKA 
9 nights from only £1308 per person 

May to September 1995 

For epic scenery, whales, wildlife and wilderness, nothing 
can match Alaska & the Canadian Rockies. Together 

Thomas Cook and Princess Cruises bring you a special offer, 

so there’s no better time to book. 

• 15% off all outside cabins " 

12.5% off all inside cabins * 

Sail aboard P&O’s newest 

luxury superliners in Alaska’s 

warm summer months with 
temperatures on average GO* F. 

> Flights, en-suite accom¬ 

modation and all meals on 

board included in your fare. 

Top quality tours of the 

magnificent Canadian 

Rockies from only £245 
extra for 4 nights. 

i r_- ” For full details and to book, call into your nearest —1 

Thomas Cook shop or for credit card bookings phone 

Hi 0733 33 55 29 & 
MTTA rtwifi 

Tfcu oftn u ncic tooting! ynlv and a >ubjtp lo ihf fnndune oj 

7 hmu Cxti RrconmnJfJ Insurance ai ihe lime oi hdHng 

"I came back from my Saga holiday ? 
2 weeks older and 10 years younger" j 

Mr A. King, Folkestone J 

If you are 50 plus - find out what a difference Saga makes by i 
ordering our latest brochures. CALL NOW, FREE OF \ 
CHARGE on our 24-hour brochure request line. I 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Hotel Holidays 
Coach Touring Holidays 

T« Saga Hobdays Lid. FREEPOST (NT2710). 

Peterlee X, Co. Durham SR88 1SH. 

0800 300 456 
^FREE Please quote DX888 

1 EUROPE AND THE MEDITERRANEAN 

Hotel and Apartment Stays □ 
Coach Tours □ 

| CRUISING j 

Ocean Cruises □ 
River Cruises □ 

WORLDWIDE | 

(Wr;Wra/MissJMj&MTs) SniJiab-;-1. 

Address--- 

Town. 

^-WScgi— 

Telephone Number (_J. 

.Postode. 

Ode Of Beth (Mr)_/_MB- (Mrs/Mbs) __I. 

And finally.. how many hoMgys do you take each year?_ 

.MS, 

USA I Canada 
Faraway Places 
(Africa. Asia. Australasia, 
and the Far East) 

SAGA 
The age of experience 
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M TRAVEL_____ 
T^T^IiTAToumev through the Douro Valley from the bustle of Oporto 

-^ —---- 

A haven steeped in port 
.  I bacalhau. moist, ridily fla- young _port shipped Oporto is a aty seem¬ 

ingly designed by 
drunkards. Streets 
lurch up and down 

steep hills: even squares (irreg¬ 
ular patches of grass with a 
statue) are pitched at an angle 
Between the cathedral and the 
River Douro cobbled lanes, 
impenetrable to cars, zigzag 
downwards. The one-way trai- 
fic system defies all logic. 
Tourists dutch maps with a 
hopeless look in their eyes. 

So steep are some streets 
that port-shippers emerging 
legless from the neoclassical 
Factory House, their 18th- 
century club, do not need to 
orient themselves: they ran 
just roll down to the quayside. 

This is not a fashionable 
city, and when the weather is 
bad its narrow thoroughfares 
can be gloomy. But with the 
sun shining on the tiled fa¬ 
cades of the tall, balconied 
houses, and the granite church 
towers poking up over every 
part of the horizon, there is 
something exhilarating about 
the place. The immense 
Clerigos tower swaggers into 
the sky With baroque energy, 
and the dew's from the top are 
stupendous. ., . 

The cathedral, with its no¬ 
ble. Romanesque nave and 
spacious Gothic cloisters, has 
a grave digniiy. unlike die 
church of Sao Francisco, 
which contains an orgy of 

mm 
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The Douro river at Oporto 

exuberant baroque gilt wood¬ 
work that gives new meaning 
to the notion of bad taste. 

Down on the quayside, in 
the Ribeira district, tiny res¬ 
taurants are lined up cheek by 
jowl. Tripe is the local favour¬ 
ite dish, but not mine, so I ate 

bacalhau. moist, ridily fla¬ 
voured salt cod prepared to as 
many recipes, they say, as 
there are days in the year. 
Skinned goats decorate the 
windows of butchers' shops, 
and the roasted end product is 
one of northern Portugal's 
tastiest dishes. The bread is 
wonderful, too: dark and 
heavy as a brick in the palm of 
one’s hand. 

Ribeira huddles beneath the 
immense iron bridge, the 
Ponte Dom Luis I. flung 
across the Douro river from 
the cliffs of Oporto to Vila 
Nova de Gaia on the opposite 
shore. Here in the port lodges, 
sprawled on every contour of 
the rising ground, casks of 

VISITING THE ‘.MISSING’ PAINTINGS AT THE HERMITAGE 

Between April and October, one of the 

century's most spectacular art exhi¬ 

bitions is on display at the Hermitage in 

St Petersburg: 74 ‘missing' paintings by 

artists such as Cezanne. Gauguin. Monet. 

Renoir. Toulouse-Lautrec. Degas. Van 

Gogh and Pissaro. Seized from Germany 

at the end of the second world war. these 

works haw remained hidden for almost 

fiftyyears. 
In celebration of this exhibition. 

Cox & Kini$j has designed a selection of tours to St Petersburg, 

with time to enjoy the displayed works. There will also be time to 

enjoy other attractions in this historic and picturesque city. Our 

3 night breaks are based at the 5 star Hotel Marco Polo Nevsky 

Palace and include flights with British Airways, transfers, 

breakfast and sightseeing, including a full day ai the Hermitage. 

. Otr A hill/r Shun Rimla hnvhurrfiraturrs atv hrt Ai to cnr 

' J>i Eampntn 'hylinallurJ. manln/ brratf. in knnmdGr., 

flummr atulfenuht'U&et ami -7*™/ inlrrm ci.* *jrrial , 

.twiJ mrUntds imrtdmJr ■SB 

Price Per Person SWO 
(Single SuppMGO) 6-9 .April; 13-16 

April; 3-6 August; 24-27 August. 

Price Per Person S740 
(Single Supp SI SO) 25-28 May; 8-11 
June; 20-23 July; 7-19 September; 
21-24 September; 5-8 October 1995 

For details and a booking form please call 

071-873 5002 or return the coupon below 

to Cox & Kings, Fourth floor. Gordon 

House. 10 Green coat Place, London SW1P 1PH. 

[ A Weekend in St Petersburg (ES250295) 
i Pleas* send nw drLufc. and a bonkme form 
• 

i Nanw.l MB.MRSAHSS)--—— 
r 
• Addres:--—---- 

» ___Postcode ——- 

young port shipped down 
from the Douro vineyards 
mature until they are ready for 
bottling. Moored on the river 
are the handsome barms 
rabetos. the square-sailed 
boats that once navigated per¬ 
ilous rapids to bring the casks 
downriver. Today the boats 
are museum pieces. 

All the port lodges are open 
to visitors. You'll be given a 
tour of the vast cellars, an 
explanation of the pon- 
makine process and a taste 
of the "{1031 product. You ran 
also buv direct from the pro¬ 
ducers. bur prices are not 
much lower than they would 
be in Britain. 

The Douro at Oporto is a 
river much like any other, but 
upstream, where the sine- 
yards rise in steep terraces 
above the riverbank- is where 
the beautiful landscape of 
the Douro can be properly 
appreciated. 

From Oporto, cruise boats 
travel the river almost as far as 
the Spanish border. By car. 
you can drive as far as Pinhao. 
or you can take the train thar 
chugs beyond the town into 
the heart of the vineyard 
country. Alternatively, you can 
base yourself in Lamego or 
Amarame and make excur¬ 
sions inro the Douro. Given sufficient no¬ 

tice, some of the 
port lodges may be 
able to arrange for 

enthusiasts to visit_ a port 
vineyard (a quinta) 70 miles 
upstream. 

The Upper Douro still re¬ 
sembles a region of warring 
principalities, except that here 
the warlords are the heads of 
rival port houses. One of them 
has a passion for Ferraris. so 
his great rival bought up Port- 
usai's sole Ferrari dealership 
to make sure he bought no 
more. The two men enjoyed a 
brief truce during which one 
bouaht a vinevard from the 
other. When the new propri¬ 
etor took possession, he dis¬ 
covered that the parting owner 
had uprooted ev ery vine. 

No such antics mar the 
conduct of the Robertson fam¬ 
ily. owners of the isolated 
quinta of Vargellas and co- 
proprietors of Taylor’s and 
Fonseca Port I arrived there 
on the last day of the harvest 
A Union flag flapped over this 
most Portuguese of land¬ 
scapes, its vine terraces follow¬ 
ing the curve of the river, and a 
steadv autumn sun drenching 
the hills. At this traditional 
estate, squads of ereaders were 

This spring 

SPEND 

EIGHT NIGHTS 

INDIA 
Pcttiiis offer the 

dcfiniiive brochure lor 
TfM uilor-made travel 

sRM throughout India and 
Nepal- We specialise in 

bri/ME ‘« bookings at short notice. 

Calroky Travel Lid. Tunbridge Wells, Rear 
ABTA "Mm_ ATOLIMI 

: 
L.fr* ; ' ; 

FROM ONLY 

In the sun. the talL tiled houses and church towers make Oporto an exhilarating place 

viv Siam Dins through the day die full otmptement of 
re’ troughs In which the harvesters, to the accompam- Getting tflSTC 
IV _ _* -irt-nrHinn ___ 

slowly Stomping through the 
stone’ troughs in which die 
grapes are crushed and fer- 
mented. 

After dinner and. perhaps, 
too much pan. the guests of 
the Robertson family changed 
into shorn and T-shirts and 
headed down a path to die 
winery. Clambering over the 
edge of the troughs we found 
ourselves knee-deep in sticky 
purple juice. 

An electric organ simulated 
an orchestra of thousands to 
which we danced, celebrating 
the harvest's end. We joined 
hands with the Portuguese 
women and twirled through 
the grapey mush. At midnight 
we foreigners retreated to the 
house so that the vinevard 
workers could revel late into 
the night without our inhibit¬ 
ing presence. At noon the next 

■■'■ ■c'r_r'~r 

Tc04v4m£;MMW£, 

va^and yfa/VrttA. 

Y/asmiSed 

day the full complement of 
harvesters, to the aceompam- 
ment of drums and accordion, 
made their way up to the 
house for the Ramo. the end- 
of-harvest feast In a scene 
with decidedly feudal over¬ 
tones, a garland festooned 
with roses and grapes was 
presented to Alistair Robert¬ 
son: he in turn thanked his 
workers and invited them to 
eat and drink and dance. 
Emboldened by sweet, red 
port the thick-set grannies 
took their guests cm to the 
terrace to bop. 

After a siesta, we took to the 
speedboats. The upper reaches 
Of die Douro are dammed, so 
there is little traffic. I took the 
wheel and roared upstream to 
the riverside cafe where John 
Major, holidaying at a rival 
port house in August 1993. tad 
lunched on chicken and chips. 
A plaque commemorates the 
historic occasion. 

“Did John Major visit 
Vargellas. too?" I asked Mr 
Robertson. 

“No," he replied with the 
effortless one-upmanship of 
the Portocrats. “We don’t do 
holiday lets." 

Stephen Brook 

□The author was a 
guest of Taylor's Port. 
Return fares on TAP 
(01718280262) from 
Heathrow to Oporto are 
£240 midweek. £255 at 
weekends. Special 
offers, from £133 return, are 
often available. 

□ Rales at the modem 
Hotel Ipanema Park in 
Oporto are £71 single 
and £80 double, per night 
B&B (00 3512 6104174: 
fax00 3S26102809). 

□ Brief cruises up the 
Douro depart frequently 
from the Ribeira 
quayside. One or two-day 
cruises cost E60-E125. 
meals included. Contact 
Exidouro Turbina. 49 
Raa de Reboleira. Oporto 
(003512324236; 
fax 00 3512317260). 

□ The Portuguese 
National Tourist Office. 22 
SackviDe Street London 
WIX IDE (QI714941441) has 
flrtaik about 
accommodation at pousadas 
(hotels modelled on 
Spanish paradonfi in AUjjo 
and Amarante, both dose 
to the Douro. 

ORIANA. The most modern 

cruise liner afloat, jewel 

in our crown. She's more 

beautiful, better appointed ] 

and faster than any ship ; 

we've ever built. 

There will never be 

another -Oriana maiden 

season, and certainly never 

another chance like this: Bosk 

in Mediterranean sun and 

experience ten nights of 

Oriana's unrivalled charms 

for prices starting ai just £885. 

Sail from Southampton voyage back to Southampton. 

on April z3rd, and you’ll An odyssey of 8 magical 

have time to lounge on nights from £790.RfM) 

Ibiza's nine-fringed beaches THE FIRST NAJ 
,, ... 1 j IN CRUISING 
before visiting the wonders ____ ___ 

of the Holy Land and ^ ooz b^w-imne, die a>up< 

Cyprus, flying 
Rhodes on May 3rd- *ru travel agent or call 0x71 80c 

If you fly out to Oriana ,.m __ 
at Rhodes, you can explore ammu 

the astonishing Roman City 

of Ephesus on the Tmkuh -—-— 

coast before taking in Athens --- 

and Malaga on the gentle ro*TC,222-——— 

FIRST NAME 

Far our bnwhuti kb* the coupon to 
P&O Cruises. Depc o, Fhoenix Wrji 
Cirencester. Glows, csj net See your 
awta travel agent or call 0x71800 aaax 

| Cyprus loorara Oipahalw. 

TO BEGIN TOURLDVE AFFAIR WITH CYPRUS CALL AMATHUS AMA™US H0UDAW' 
51 TOTTENHAM COURT BOAD, LONDON WlF OHS. 

Lisbon only: Option of fiist nigkt free hotel 

accommodation instead of car hire.* 

01719310200 
•' ■■ „ V:. 

All flights are on scheduled services. 
"2 all Ai* OH**t Ik U.fdls.t, 3 •Am Isart Gnwp A LSI Mull tend t» 31 Mukli I*W?. 

fUrfatuniw nlytrt ur 3 niAhimnunuilh Hiubkr6M<niJl 1*W?. 

111 JHiUiihy. CsUkIi Turn lit ATOL liW. Xun ukLkLcL 

Car to France for £15 
(and just £1 per passenger). 

UKBgMVA^ffTOE (wMMAt.P'UTrMtEBWBCB lWjWW 

Gilbey's Gin 1 Litre 

Grants FincwWhiBtey 1 Line 

Glenfiddldi Malt Whlaky l Litre 

Sapcriringa 200 

Superiangs Lights 200 _ 

£13-99 
£14.48 

£2730 
£22.80 

£22.80 

DOVER-CALAIS NEWHAVEN - DIEPPE SOUTHAMPTON - CHERBOURG 

Take.a day trip to Fnmce with Siena Sealink from an amazing: BOOK BY CREDIT CARD ONLY ON 

£15* for your car and £1 per passenger, 13th Feb - 6th April 01233 646 881 
£1 by foot at any rime, 27th Jan - 6th April or see your local travel aoent/motorwo organisation 

IPIOS from 1 Feb to 31 March, 1995 when you buy selected __ —| a mm - 

products on the way out ai our normal duly free prices, you can 

purchase the same products ai 1985 prices on the way home! -- LINE — 

N A LINE W O R LEADING FERRY COMPANY 
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TRAVEL 17 
PORTSMOUTH: Explore Britain’s naval heritage with the family as a final half-term treat 

A journey through British naval history: from left, an artist’s impression of the 16th-century Mary Rose-, the 18th-century HMS Victory, and HMS Warrior, the most formidable vessel afloat in Victorian times 

Fact file 

□ Details of opening limes 
and admission prices for all 
Portsmouth museums 
from the Portsmouth Tourist 
Board (01705 825722). 

□ Tickets covering the three 
historic ships and the Naval 
Dockyard attractions £13. 
children £9.25. senior citizens 
El 130. A family ticket (two 
adults and up to four children) 
costs £33. Discount tickets 
available for other museums. 

□ The Royal Marines Mus¬ 
eum (01705 S19385): E3. children 
£130. senior citizens £2. 

□ In May. August and 
September. Portsmouth wQJ 
stage services, events and. in 
August and September, parades 
to commemorate V£/VJ 
Day and the British Pacific and 
East Indies Fleet. Details 
for VE/VJ Day from Capt Jim 
Rayner, the Royal Naval 
Association. 82 Chelsea Manor 
Street. London SW3 5QJ 
(01713526764): British Pacific 
fleet events Lyn Burke. 
British Chamber of Shipping. 
Carthusian Court 12 
Carthusian Street London 
ECIM6EB (0171417 8400). 

□ Robin Neil lands, a 
former Royal Marine, is the 
author of The Conquest of 
the Reich: D-Day to VE Day. 
just published by 
Weidenfetd & Nkolson (£3)). 

> 

Sailing 
back into 
histoiy 

onsmouth is not a 

pretty city. To be 

frank, it is downright 

ugly, but what else 

can you expect? After several 

hundred years in the hands of 

the Royal Navy, months of 

attention by the German 

Luftwaffe in 1940-41 and a 

final assault by local planners 

m the postwar period, civic 

beauty' can hardly be expected. 

On the other hand, beauty is 

not everything. Liiik Ports¬ 

mouth to neighbouring South- 

sea. exchange architectural 

charm for historical interest, 

and Portsmouth-Souihsea be¬ 

comes a very fine city indeed. 

Portsmouth is a diy with a 

theme. That theme is 

"Martime History", 

and those who en¬ 

joy ships and the 

sea and all the 

excitement of a life 

on the ocean wave 

will find Ports¬ 

mouth, with its 

plethora of mari¬ 

time museums, a 

place that just has 

to be visited. 

Moreover, muse¬ 

ums have changed. 

The old style, with lots of glass 

cases and dusty exhibits, has 

green way to a hands-on. inter¬ 

active version, with something 

of interest for all foe family. 

That said, it pays to be 

selective. There are at least 14 

maritime-related museums in 

foe Pbrtsmouth-Southsea area 

and taking foe family round 
that lot would require a second 

mortgage. 

The best way to tackle them 

is chronologically. The first 

ship to see is foe Mary Rose. 
foe flagship of Henry VJII*5 

navy, which sank in the Solent 

450'years ago when sailing to 

fight the French. It was hauled 
to foe surface in J9S2 and 

remains a 16th-century time- 

capsule. full of Tudor arte¬ 

facts, from cutlery to 

longbows, most of which are 

on display. 
The salvaged hull of the 

Mary Rose rests in a carefully 

controlled environment in 

Portsmouth Dockyard. From 

there it is no distance to the 

splendours of HMS Victory. 

Nelson’s flagship at Trafalgar 

in 1805. The Royal Navy 

guides show’ you where Nel¬ 

son fell and where he died. 

Moving along to the lS60s. 

and moored outside the Dock¬ 

yard gates, is HMS Warrior. a 

fine example of a late-Victori- 

an warship. In her day she 

was the largest, fastest and 

most formidable vessel afloat. 

Now restored and refined she 

is a glorious sight, a perfect re¬ 

minder of the Victorian navy. 

Apart from these warships 

there is the Royal Naval Mus¬ 

eum. the Historic Dockyard 

itself and a hands-on exhibit. 

“The Dockyard Apprentice" 

which brings foe story of foe 

Royal Navy up to 1911. 

A naval buff could easily 

spend a whole day in and 

around the dockyard, but the 

rest of foe family will probably 

get mutinous around lunch¬ 

time. To fend that 

off. head for 

Southsea. The re¬ 

sort has a long, 

pebble beach, a 

busy pier, a leisure 

centre, a park and 

lots of restaurants. 

Once the family has 

been fed and wa¬ 

tered. the tour can 

be resumed with a 

call on foe Royal 

Marines. The 300- 

year history of that corps — 

including its ten Victoria 

Crosses — is on view in the 

former officers' mess at 

Eastney Barracks. A range of 

displays, featuring Comman¬ 

do training and the Faikiands 

War, plus music and weapons 

and audio films, cover the 

history’ of the Marines from 
1664 in great detail. When all 

that has been seen, there is a 

teashop to enjoy. 

Passing back through Ports- , 
mouth and over foe Gosport 

ferry, continue your tour at foe I 

Submarine World museum, j 
This pu Us in the crowds with a ! 

foil-size submarine, HMS Al¬ 
liance, which is parked rather 

than moored outside a main 

building foil of more have-a- 

go displays. When the hatches | 

are closed to start foe tour, the j 
submarine becomes some¬ 
what claustrophobic for some 

people, but most children will 

love it. 
If foe weather looks bleak 

and the beach less than invit¬ 

ing, a day or two in Ports¬ 

mouth offers a great chance 

for the family to explore Brit¬ 

ain’s maritime heritage. 

Robin Neillands 

Canadians agree we know Canada best 
the 

Voted Best Tour 
Operator to Canada in 
1994 Canada Travel 

We offer a wide choice of tours, all escorted by expert Thomas Cook Tour Managers, including: 

Awards, Thomas Cook Holidays now offers 
you a magnificent range of escorted tours 
inducfing Vancouver, 
Quebec, the Rockies, 
Newfoundland, the 
lakes and the Pacific. 

BEST TOUR 
OPERATOR TO 
CANADA 

C.WADA TRAVEL AWARDS 1994 

THE ROCKIES AND THE PACIFIC 14 days fully escorted from just £995 

A golden journey around the Pcddes suiting with Vancouver in its spectacular Pacific setting You then head for old world Victoria 
and a ferry trip through the Gulf Islands. The tour then includes Kelowna, overlooking the blue green expanse of Lake Okanagan then 
onto Jasper National Park with its views ol Mount Robson and Ydlcnrhead Pass with its eagles, elks and moose. The lour climaxes with 
the glaciers of the Columbia Icefields, Sulphur Mountain and finishes at Banff. 

THE CANADIAN PIONEER 117 days folly escorted from £1295 

A pioneering journey limn the bright lights of Canada's eastern abets to the wide open spaces ol' the west Your tourney includes 
Montreal, the greatest Inland port in the world, the picturesque diy of Ottawa plus an optional visit to Niagara Falls, Sulphur Mountain 
at Banff and Jasper Mountain Park, (he tour finishing with time to Spend enjoying sophisticated Vancouver. 

16 days fully escorted from £1325 

Enjoy one of the great train tourneys of the world aboard “The Canadian ". The romance of the railway has never been mote evident 
than on this trans-Canadian expedition. Coaches are air conditioned and this flagship train features stretch out seats and berths, licensed 
lounge. ooKoe shop and dining car plus the famous panoramic dome cars. Sights include Vancouver. Jasper, the Rockies, the prairies. 
Toronto. Ottawa and Montreal 

Your fully inclusive price for each 
tour incorporates: 

|^f International flights 

\y/\ Reduced costs to UK departure airport 

|7f "riie unparalleled expertise of friendly 
Thomas Cook Tour Managers 

sf Luxury travel in modern air-conditioned 

coaches STop quality, well-appointed hotels ■ 

UK/overseas departure taxes paid 

l^f Guaranteed no surcharges 

lYf AD tips and gratuities paid 

All specified sightseeing 

AH porterage paid 

17 days fully escorted from £1495 NEW FOR 1995 
This great new tour for 1*6 explores the world of the Westerner. Venturing into the Careidian interior from the security and 

sophistication of Vancouver you follow the trail of the early explorers. You visit Fon Stole, now restored to its pioneer state. Then vou 
cn*s into the USA and Montana > Gold West country and the site of 'the richest hill on earth'. Thai encounter the majesty of Yellowstone 

National Park which contains mure geysers aisl hoi springs than ihe rest ot the world. Finally you take the ‘Oregon Trail’ through old 
ghost towns at the hewn of Ihi gold rush, tuushing at Ihe beautiful port of Seattle 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGER FLUS WHALE WATCHING & GLACIER LANDING 17 days frilly escorted from £2495 
You begin by exploring the spectacular dry of Vancouver. Thai it’s on to Banff via Kamloops. In Jasper Park you'll enjoy the vjst 

peaks, rushing rivers, great forests and still blue Lakes of Canada’s oldest national park You then follow the route of Indians, trappers 
and prospectors to Prince Rupert and then on a voyage of discovery down the coast of British Columbia before you reach the ancient 
charm ot Victoria. On this four you can ako opt to spend a day enjoying the exhilarating sights of a whale watching excursion (just £45 
per person) And you cm experience the excitement ol taking off. landing and walking on a glader that’s a mile and a hall thick lardy 

^ £70 per person). 

These and many more great tours are featured in our 40 page Cook’s Tours of Canada 
& USA brochure and special free video presentation *77100138 Cook in Canada'. m FOR YOUR PREVIEW VIDEO CALL FREE ON 

0800 88 12 12 

=URsTOj 

D Pwnse send in* jour FHH Thomas Cook VDEOanabtocrnrewimnormallon on thase and 
oth«r toms 

PWaae compute too coupon and send It ur Thomas Cook Hotldoys, FRKPQST (PE108SJ, 
P O. Box 300; taortooraugh, PEI GBR {no stamp needed) or take h to ytxx mares Thunas Cot* 
Stop. AtwnatnWy cal uJ free on 0800 081212. Then lotas are teaam n our 1995 Cook Is 
Town or Canada & USA bradxve. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms iptease delete) Name_ 

Address___ 

- Telephone {. 

li sire deeounw Thorn cosk BoeonmwWo name* rrwJ ue mUuami a •» 
>*» nnopaaivc. am uttact re donpe mo nw do wtramr wsxwi notes 

AETWNCD1921 ATOLMo.»5 

oro at Bootang. Dwwas an 

T12SCC 

FREE! This fascinating 45 minute video about the 
award-winning Canadian Hobdays you can 

enjoy with Thomas Cook in Canada. Call 
0800 88 12 12 now for yocr copy (lines are 
open: 9.00am - 530pm, 7 days a week). Or 
complete the coupon opposite and take it to your ’ 
nearest UnmasCcok Shop. 

Thomas 
Cook 

Holidays, 

TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE TO HOLIDAY 

AMD SAVE UP TO 400 MILES OF TIRING DRIVING 
Arriving tired and frustrated is no way to begin 
your holiday in Ireland. By departing from 
Swansea on the M4 Motorway and sailing directly 
to Cork and the heart of Holiday Ireland means 
that you can save up to 400 miles of tiring driving 

on a round trip over alternative routes. 

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES 
FERRY PORT, KINGS DOCK. SWANSEA 5A1 8RU. FAX: 01792 644356. 

FOR FERRY PASSAGE, 
HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 

RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE: 

-01792- 

or contact your local Travel Agent 

* 
There's no easier way io take your car to Holland than wiih Siena Sealink Line. 
Because no other fern’ company offers you a direct rouie from the South of 
England io the Hook of Holland. Putting Amsterdam. The Hague and the 
Bulblields all within easy reach. And with Siena Sealink you can choose simply 

Holland 
The Flower of Europe 

=ir=i] 

your ferry crossing or from our range of short breaks and family holidays, 
where in many cases children go free. Fares start at just Cl 2“ per person for 
a 5 Day Reium crossing for a car and 5 people, with inclusive hotel shon 

breaks from as liulc as £58* per person. 

To book call 01233 615 615- For a brochure call 01233 211010 (24 hrs), or see your local travel agent, St&H3 $6dUf}fC 
■prue imlirjblf atira 1 irfulu invd tn ur on l Budvttfc diy ailing bfiran ‘VU9'-Mto*l5 ‘Pnrr inriudK tflnrn lnry fretting *nh 1 tat. kfard on 2 idaht itunnt 1 raw I™ I nighl 
m Huirl Hf'lliad. AmMrrdim. l/&UV]Jzyu5 C^Wiru rimi is. compnlsury m ill nighi ulltnp. rirlwfinji 1WW5-WGS.pne«(resi i* Sirna ‘-relink Tnwl Liniird Y6IA No Ihgji'i LISE 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CAUf1 

017! 4SI I9S9(TRADE; 

n[71 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE). 
FAX: 0171 4819313 

TRAIL ERS >-]- 

M7fl-! 915 

People think 
the world 

of us 

me-.'-'*’- 
ABTA 69701 IATA ATOL 1458 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
TVtnlfmders ©fier more low cosi flights and routings to 

mar? destinations than anyone. 

Experts in riricres since 1970 we can tailor-make your 
itinerary with up lo 60% discount on hotels and 

car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Rood, London W8 6FT 

Long Haul Flrghls: 0171 -938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 

First & Business doss: 0171-938 3444 

58 Decnsgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Gass: 0161-839 3434 

43 Cam Street, Bristol BS1 I HO 
V/oHdwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

25-1-2S4 Sauch.eholl Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

For yoar free copy of the 
TraOfiader ■ngiiiiue ring 
0171-938 3306 anytime 

SYDNEY 
OWNS 
AUCKLAND 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELB 
SANFRANOSCO 
BOSTON 
MIAMI 

ORLANDO 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
BBJNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SNGAKME 
8AL1 
na u 

KATHMANDU 
JOHAI**SBURG 
HARARE 
NARCO 
CARO 
TBL AVIV 
RIO 
MEXICO CITY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

one way mfum 
tram 

£330 £499 
£346 ES72 
£396 £605 
£83 £153 
£221 £231 

I £209 £236 
£143 £201 
wm tnto 

£109 £199 
£125 £209 
£198 £34 f 
£390 £462 
£285 £399 
£330 £600 
£209 £418 

BRIDGE THE WRRLD 
the company 

of travellers s™*y —‘""’gg 
AUCKLAND_£604 HARARE_COS 

Bangkok-ass newvork-*i« 
SBtGAPORE_£415 UK ANGELES--£239 

• nrefing nut mss no bddz^ 
far so link extra. * fap xhcdiini 
taboo, faS aopwerdww ftr East. 
LSA&taore - Xataoi ioneecfcs. ck 
ijflipmratjf fc aa. coadi pcaa 

CALL the specialists SOV... 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

NZTIS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON W6 9PL 

TEL:031 -74S 4455 FAX:081-748 2274 

For low price flights to 
Europe there's only one destination 

SW FRANCE 
Luxury villi an Mtd Com ■ Si 
Crprien. 3 bedt (Sip* 6) 2 btrin, 

private gdn, aftwoL HBQ at 
Exertion toesnao Nr 

Championship GotfCwwe, 
bench, ccnnis, ndinx, Pyrenees 

A lots more. 
Fram&OOpw. 

Td Mr Perias 0*56254804 
, (For Brochure) M 

Book a British Airways World Offers flight at Lunn Poly now and 
well give you a free duty free voucher. 

We've got great prices cr. a r.uge nr-ge cf Pestrjcicra vvoftfhr.de. 
So fly down to your local Lunr, Pc.'y KsCtiay Step now. 

AMSTERDAM £68 COLOGNE £89 BARCELONA £99 GENEVA £109 
i 
MADRID £129! ROME £139 

PARIS £68 DUSSELDORF £89 LUXEMBOURG £99 PISA £113 VENICE £132 J BORDEAUX £145 

BRUSSELS £78 BOLOGNA £94 NICE £108 FRANKFURT £115! 
1 
BERLIN £1391' WARSAW 

i 
£161 

Lunn Poly 
Prices are lor selected departures, subject lo avakaHBiy. Prices exclude anpon taxes and weekend supplements AH p-nces are fer Lcr^jm deparures 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRENCH 
D/RLCTDRY 

The French 
Accommodation 

Guide for the 
Independent Travetitr 

rO," Vflur frp? COPV c.ili•• 

0113 281 9205 
or Fax 0113 258 4211 

AETA 56044 

Winters aver 
city breaks 
down there 

brought 
to you by 

the people 
up here. 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

Tel: 061-669 8607 

ARCHIES 
TRAVtrL ■ 

MANY MfmF (IN ftECI/FSl 

01712872747 

mu £194 VANCOUVEfl ROM £281 HONG KONG ROM £457 

FLORIDA ROM £196 AUSTRALIA ROM £572 MEXICO CITY Ron £269 

CALIFORNIA ROM £224 NEW ZEALAND ROM £644 SOUTH AFRICA ROM £347 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE DISCOUNT FARE GUIDE. 

017 72 72 72 72 9uri>fn 
7 days a week 

w <> r r i) 
I \ (M l) I I IONS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

THE GITES 
GUIDE 1995 

FRENCH FARM & 
VILLAGE HOLDAY 

GUIDE 
Sritauering HoSdcy 

Properties throughout 
France Fomhouse and super 

gtfes with extra focRttas- 
Annuafy inspected approved 

vdavaHbhfordKCt 
booking now! 

Pay ordy what the French 
pay £8J5u in shops or £9.00 

by past front 
fHG PUBLICATIONS 

Abbey MIL PaUay PA 11TJ 

TftRKEY 
& North C) pros Specialist 
■ £\£cUca choice of tdf catering 

Amjtwb. tpafitv. {taffy ran bach. 
1 • h&intlil cat hnaU done or cnuiiiued 

uiA IllUOSi or No6 Ctynu Cossl 
• Gulei Crates £ Land Tours. 

• Tailor node bnlidus. 
• Povxnl scr'icr, 

.1C acf»T«f a rnr nwipfli/nT priffj. 
CafffirfaBaioarkvdmrt 

0121633 4018 (24 Hrs) 

AnatoBan Shy Hotidays 

70 day holidays 
discovering 
magic of 
Eastern Europe 

EASTER SPECIALS 
Ron RTS. MU. 
BARCELONA £119 £199 
BILBAO . 09 

MADRID £189 £188 
SAMUJE £129 £208 
VALENCIA £1U 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 

PUB MOOT OTHER Dm KHUtMU 

BARGAIN CAR HIRE 

mmm 

Save up to 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 
fl City breaks through 
fl the Channel Tunnel 
B now featured in our 
H exciting 1995 brochure 

H available by return. 
Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
H Freepost 
if London SW1X7YY 

B 0171-235 8070 

EASTER SPECI AL 

MADEIRA®* 

Discover the BotusSy of 
Bermuda. Coral-pink «hor*», 
cub tropical dimes, stylish 

sports and more— 

Direct scheduled smias 
Taflfflr-nudertndosive holidays 

SPECIAL EASTER SHORT BREAK TO SICILY It* 
5 MIGHTS . FLIGHT. HALF BOARD 

Cadogan 
® mu mw 

11 
a mxjL 
§ 17,6 TRANSAIR (MIDLANDS] UKflTED 

SAVE £11 SAVE £85 SAVE £250 SAVE £214 

SAVE £135 SAVE £133 SAVE £296 SAVE £290 

TELEPHONE: 01235 824364 HOTLINE 
pBB0N*ijy4icwaig>Hi0Htinwi. iQjgMwgwByHowc4raiv«a.T*ffii 

|fe.Mn»Nc«IM 

PACK YOUR MIND BEFORE 
YOU GO ON HOLIDAY. 

Hong Kong is one of the world’s most fascinating destinations. Where East 

meets West you’ll encounter a million and one attractions. Premier Holidays 

have put togerher a comprehensive travel pack to ensure you miss nothing 

the city has to offer. For your free Premier .ft Hnufi 

Holiday- Information Pack call 0990 100 400. There's no place like it 

tIO*-*/!2*5] 

British Airways Holidays 

make The 700 Islands 

of Hie Bahama* 

affordable with a huge 

choice of quality holidays 
from only £5*5. ^ 

prices include hotel 

accommodation, transfers 
and flight*. Tb book, cafl 

0293 517555 or see your 

ABTA navel agent. 

«« 

British Airways 
HOLIDAYS 

Traditional holiday 
properties of character 

and quality in 
France and Corsica. 

Many with pool. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: F2G3 a 
Or write to: Dept FSS3, Z 
Yucjiicce cn Campufoc. A 

B if nor. PaJ borough. 
W. Salt ex RHJPIQD 

Vacance* en/ 

c*mp**B* vEVl AlTOm,N||ATn<q. 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice collages, 

farmhouses and villas in 
France's most lovely areas. 

Many with pool or a 
short walk to the beach. 

PLUS 
the most select holiday 

complexes and villages. 

RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE 

Active family 
holidays 

2547 touring and multi- 
activity options in 
unspoilt France. Hotels 
or self-catering. With 
Free hotidays for under 
18’s, a “not undersold" 
price guarantee and free 
ton pack for under 12’s, 
Ring for your brochure. 

HEADWATER 
0100642220 

HE®A«ER 
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TRAVEL 19 
GR EEK ISLANDS. A voyage of discovery through the sunny Cyclades, from Mykonos to Santorini 

W! 
nh a near-barren 
landscape baked 
bronze by rhe 
sun, whife-paint- 

ed houses, tiny domed 
churches and dutches of wind¬ 
mills all standing back from 
the harbour, Mykonos con¬ 
jures the idealised version of a 
Greek island. And it is as good 
a starting place as any to 
cruise the Cyclades islands. 

Alternatives to the island’s 
guesthouses have blossomed 
in or near the little port of 
Omos Bay, ten minutes from 
Mykonos town. Overlooking 
the bay. the luxu¬ 
ry-class Santa Ma¬ 
rina hotel stands 
in 200 acres of 
splendid isolation, 
its villas and 
apartments, salt¬ 
water pool, fitness 
centre and tennis 
courts draping the 
hillside above the 
beach. 

Behind the har¬ 
bour of Mykonos 
town is a maze of 
narrow streets. 
where every cor- __ 
ner reveals a new ~ 
perspective: a tiny square, 
shaded by a fig tree: white¬ 
washed steps leading up to the 
balconies of houses with 
doors, window frames and 
shutters painted in the tradi¬ 
tional blue or sepia, and 
where, in early morning, the 
scent of the geraniumsrnin- 
gles with thafof the bakeries. 

The most spectacular point 
of reference is the church of 
Paraportiani (meaning “many 
gales’!, which comprises four 
chapels on varying levels 
forming one sparkling white 
church on the site of an old 
Venetian fortress. 

The church is one of the 
gateways to AJefkantra. or 
“little Venice". This old Vene¬ 
tian quarter juts out in a 
promontory whose founda¬ 
tions are lapped, sometimes 
lashed, by the sea. It has more 
than a dozen bars, which come 
to life in the evening as people 
gather to watch the sunset 
The Caprice is the smartest 
and noisiest: Montparnasse, 
the most peaceful and relaxed. 

The shops, too. come alive in 
the evening, especially the 
scores of jewellers. 

Among the specialist shops 

The scent 

of the 

geraniums 

mingles 
with that 

of the 

bakeries 

are Apocalypse, where crafts¬ 
men make copies of icons 
usmg tempera and gold leaf, 
and ParaJliJo. which, using a 
combination of pewter, zinc 
and brass, creates bowls, plat¬ 
ters and other objets. 

One of the best restaurants 
is the Catrine. The owner’s 
mother does the cooking: a 
piquant sevice of various fish, 
along with island staples such 
as stuffed vine leaves, arti¬ 
chokes, zucchini and a superb 
seafood risotto. 

Emerging from the buzz of 
the restaurant at 1.30am. 
_ crowds thronged 

the narrow streets, 
and music tapes 
blared from the 
bars. I was glad to 
be staying at the 
Santa Marina. 

Early next day, 
we sailed from 
Omos Bay in a 
handsome 60ft 
schooner bound 
for Santorini, now 
officially known by 
its ancient name ' 
Thera, or Thirra, 

_ by the G reeks. Our 
first port of call 

was Naxos, where Theseus 
abandoned Ariadne. 

In contrast to most Cycladic 
ports, of which it is the biggest, 
Naxos bustles with business¬ 
like dredgers and tankers, 
caiques and fishing boats. It is 
also famed for its craftsmen. 
On the street behind the lively, 
cafe-lined waterfront is a shop 
that sells copies of traditional 
Cycladic sculptures and figu¬ 
rines. On the street corner is a 
window crammed with con¬ 
serves and Kitron. a lemon- 
based liquer which is 
obtainable only here. 

Sailing on, it was a couple of 
hours and several drinks later 
before we dropped anchor at 
die tiny island of Irakiia. To 
swim in cool waters was a 
delight and in the meantime 
the solitary tavema on the 
bluff above was alerted to 
provide lunch for our party of 
ten. 

We sat at one long table as 
the local treats arrived, with 
pitchers of chilled retsina. 
There were olives, salads, 
snails (whose wine-infused 
juices were mopped up with 
crusty bread}, pasta, whitebait 
and roast chicken with chips. 

By schooner to an idyll 
SPECTRUM 

Tiny, domed, white-washed churches overlooking stretches of deep-blue sea are a lasting symbol of the Greek islands 

How to get there Irakiia was the highlight of 
our trip. 

We reached Santorini as 
daylight faded. One can make 
the ascent to the town of Thira 
by mule, but there is a swift 
funicular which disgorges its 
passengers in the town centre. 
A minibus took us to 
Megalahori, in the southern¬ 
most part of the island. On the 
edge of the village. lying in 

G The author was a guest of Argo Holidays. 100 Wigmore 
Street. London WIH 9DR (0171331 7070), which 
specialises in Greece and its islands. A 12-day. half-board, 
schooner, or caique, cruise through the islands costs £595-£655 
per person including scheduled flights. 

□ Tailor-made holidays on yachts and cruisers can also be 
organised. Two-week holidays at the Santa Marina 
hotel on Mykonos cost from Cl.089-tl.329. and from £955- 
£1.409 at the Vedema hotel on Santorini. 

acres of vineyards is the Hotel 
Vedema, a sizeable complex of 
houses, each containing apart¬ 
ments of varying sizes, linked 
by a series of cobbled stone 
piazzas and shallow flights of 
steps. The original buildings 
are almost indiscernible from 
those which have been added, 
but the oldest, dating from 
1700, are the vaulted cellars of 
the winery. One of them is a 

wine bar. the other the main 
restaurant. 

Here, with candles on the 
tables and Verdi on the tape 
deck, we dined in some 
splendour. The chels have 
been apprenticed to some of 
the best restaurants in 
London, and the food — all 
based on local ingredients 
such as scallops, shrimp and 
sea bream — is deliciously 
light and inventive. The meal 
was accompanied by a fruity 
yet astringent local white 
wane, Astyrico. 

Awakened by the sound of 
church bells. I 
stood on my balco¬ 
ny next morning, 
overlooking the 
striped vineyards 
under a sky of 
breathtaking clar¬ 
ity. But Santorini'S 
climate is such that 
one wisp of cloud 
can magnify, with¬ 
in minutes, into a 
light, humid mist 
over the vines — 
and melt away as 
quickly as it came. 

Beaches are not ______ 
the main attrac- 
tion of this island, but the 
Hotel Vedema has a private 
stretch near by where the 
black, volcanic sand is 
boarded-over to accommodate 
sunbeds and a beach bar. 

The riddle of Atlantis aside. 
Santorini was an important 
Minoan settlement until, in 
the first of many recorded 
natural disasters, it was ail but 
blown to pieces in the earth¬ 
quake and subsequent volca¬ 
nic eruption of about 1450 BC. 
The resulting tidal wave de¬ 
stroyed much of the Minoan 
civiiisation of Crete. 

Visually. Santorini's west 
coast is one long, curved cliff 
face, striped with colours 
which vary from pale pink 
through grey to umber, de¬ 
pending on the light, and some 
of the buildings trickle aver 
the top into little clefts. The 
town of Thera (now called 
Fira, or Phira) is a pretty little 
white place whose Cycladic 
architecture resembles that of 
Mykonos, save for the more 
flamboyant, fondant-coloured 
church domes and the beauti- 
ftil bell towers to be seen in 
this and every settlement of 
any size: a particularly fine 

Across the 
island, the 

lights 
looked like 

pendants 
of yellow 

diamonds 

example bestrides the main 
street in Megalahori. 

Thera both suffers and prof¬ 
its from the hordes of tourist*. 
But cut through the streets to 
the cliff path, near the Atlantis 
Hotel, and you begin to appre¬ 
ciate the beauty and drama of 
the setting, overlooking ihu 
ancient caldera, or volcanic 
crater, whose dark-blue wa¬ 
ters are about I.300ft deep. 

In contrast to the rock ana 
pop of Mykonos, there i* 
classical music and grand 
opera ai Franco's bar. As you 
Sip the house special, a heady. 

champagne-based 
cocktail named 
Call as. you can al¬ 
most hear the 
voice of the divo. 

It was after dark 
when we reached 
la (Oia). Santori¬ 
ni’S nonhem-most 
village. Around 
the stan of the 
century, it was the 
most important 
village of the is¬ 
land* prosperous 
in trade and ship- 

_____ ping, and pos- 
sessed some hand¬ 

some sea captain's houses and 
wineries. The earthquake of 
1956 caused severe damage, 
but it has been faithfully 
restored and carries on a 
much more traditional way of 
life than Thera. 

Ia is less accessible and 
quieter than the rest of the 
island, but has some shops 
and restaurants of quality. 
Out choice was the Koukou- 
mavalos which, apart from 
some delicious. French-accent¬ 
ed food such as stuffed erdpes, 
possessed spell-binding views. 
Across the curve of the island, 
the lights of Thera and Mega¬ 
lahori looked like pendants of 
yellow diamonds. 

For a longer stay in la (or a 
week split between here and 
Megalahori) the Perivolos ho¬ 
tel is another quite different 
conversion of an old-style win¬ 
ery. Each of its 16 double 
rooms are vaulted and white¬ 
washed, with kitchenette and 
private balcony. A pool, with a 
bar. overlooks the waters of 
the caldera, and the town and 
its restaurants are five min¬ 
utes’walk away. 
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VILLAS St COTTAGES 
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HOLIDAYS 
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015394 31860 

^Discover prance 
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Gtfy Choose from *50 quality properties In oeer 
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and BoUauL Specialist service. Holiday prices 
gnanmtmL For your brochure, quote FS514. 
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m SAVE MONEY 
- BOOK DIRECT ! 

OVER 1500 PRIVATE 
OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chateaux • Villas & Farm Houses, many with pools * 
Cottages • Studios * Apartments • Family Hotels - 

Mobile Homes * Bed & Breakfasts • 
Special Interest Holidays - 

All regions pf France 
Free Colour Brochure Tel: 01484 682503 

Write - Chez Nous. FREEPOST ST. Huddersfield HD7 1BR 

fn the centre of Paris 
At Saint-Germain des 

Pres, our lSlh century 

residence has recently^ 

been entirely 

renovated. Each of 

our 46 individually 

decorated guest rooms 

and suites blend 

perfectly into a 

refined and relaxed 

cadre which mil 

make your stay 

in Paris a 

memorable experience. 

Hotel de L’Abbaye * it * 

* - a— ’sssmfgir^>U5443S“- 

AFRICA 

SOUTHERN 

Flexible, short breaks, safaris, lodges 
adventure tours m. South Ai.ils, Kenya, 

Zimbabwe, Botswana. Namibia & Malawi. 

Ask us to send you 3 copy of our brochure.'/jyfc 

BRIDGE THE W 
S 0171 911 0900 Mg 
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AUVERGNE in tprtafl. all lhal » 
Franc* Mu* mown Urn nouvn. 
cow baas and much mare 
Comfortable, clean cottage, 
exclusively for non makers. 
Sica 4. Rln« m Scott on 0033 
7178 6557. _ _ 

BED ft BraMa( In France. Ger¬ 
many. Helot urn. Holland. Aus¬ 
tria. Swib. Italy ft Soaln. 
Selected farmhouses, manors & 
country Inns. Ideal i/break*. 
lourtna & nlghl non tnc. Holi¬ 
days or accom. only. Brochure 
BAB Abroad- 01689 868904 

BOOK DHICCT wuii the owners 
ft save JE'*. In/o on lOO's of vil¬ 
la*, din. opts. mtiontea 
throughout France held on our 
database. Homes Abroad Prop- 
erbWdidrOlMSMMH, 

BUHCANPY: Beautiful reno¬ 
vated farmhouse near AvaBan- 
Seeps a Some week* soil avail¬ 
able. 0796 638393_ 

CHATEAU Near Cognac Cha- 
rude Mantlme. set in 4 acres. 7 
bedrooms. lO metre pool, beau¬ 
tiful position from £400 pw 
Brochure Tel 01179 73*) 309 

DORDOGNE. Nr Bergerac. 
Farmhousc/cottages Ln beauti¬ 

ful location. 1 acre plus poo), 
sleeps 2-20. Tel: 0488 <508941 

FASCINATING FRANCE. OuaJ- 
ity vuuis ft Oonaaev many with 
pools. In Brittany. Dordogne 
and Provence. Tel OIAl tot 
BTM SumOect Villas. AJTO. 

FRANCE MOHD. Pas-deCalah. 
Picardy. Paris. Moselle. 
Brttany. Loire. Holidays names, 
ft Short Brfca. 0121 2-53 645? 

LANGUEDOC Hse alps 4/6 Pool. 
■ranauD. Pyrenees views, so 
mins Med. 0046 233461 

LOIRE/AMBOISE Idyllic I7C. 
grange, stable. Nr pool, river. 
Btpe 2/tP» Info 0604 823777 

NORMANDY: OSes de France 
cottages Normandie Vacancies 
Broch 01922 726706 AJtTO 

ROUSSILLON si Csrarten New 3 
bedim villa, shared pool. 6 mins 
peach/shops. 031 332 4430. 

FRANCE 
Villas, with Pools 

&, Villas by the Sea 

Dordogne, Provence, 
Cot* d’Azur &SW Coast 

farg-asimpte 
TUP Choice 

Virtue 
BEST Semite 

BOOK NOW - Save UpTa £250 

Call 0992 505500 
‘gomething gpedaT 

A3TA 0933 3 ATOi- 213£ i:7C 

An Mand o» vpuSaaHm mountain 

peaks, fragrant pin* foraM. 

crystal dear riven. watafsU* 

and btausffid ssdudsd baath**. 

Small * Friendly Auberges 
Mountain tarts Set/ei Retreats 

Beadulde Villas and Apartments 
dank Hotels fly-drive Cpfing 
5/7 HumboJt RohL London W6 KM 

uu2Di mutant 

ffTSHce. 
& com& 

MOBILE HO, 
HOTELS&BR 

from the speoeddts £ 

(01903) 744279 

HOUDAYSUD 

asia Ann m 

B.BRITT ANY LA BALUE Family 
house 12*. near fine beaches, 
nature park- golf, cycung. tits- 
lory. Brochure. 0674 820228 

SPRING meadows, wild orchids, 
biros, hills, forests, wanes. 
Calhar castles. BMUu. Tou¬ 
louse Lautrec. Albi Cathedral, 
boating, riding, golfing, or Just 
lasing by the private pool; 
□sssouiet. rout durk. local 
wine: Autumn log llres and 
French friendliness— all this 
and a chance la rent a small 
CI7 stone farmhouse restored 
to C2l camion. Steeps a * col. 
£200-850 pw. Brochure, photos 
from English owner. 01033 
63331553 Fax 63331309. 

GREECE 

CORFU Beautiful tranquil villas. 
Beach one mm. Plan at Moll 
days gags 744300 ATgL 2854 

QB ECO-FILE ft FILOXEN1A. 
Spring begins in March ft AnrUt 
Fly-dnve. Houses ft Tours. Alol 
2817 Alio. 01422 375999. 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB Individ 
ual Mila* ft dlscrecl hotel* on IS 
Ionian ft Sporudes Klanas. for 
those who (eel they deserve the 
best. For a brochure tel iC932j 
220477 AM Alio Alol 848 

PAX OS. Charming villas ft 
apartments on Utte lay 01c 
unspotll Bland. Pianos Holidays 
- use Paxos Specialists. Broch 
01225 744300 ATOL 2854 

PELOPONESE Nr Monemvasia. 
Old fashioned Greek house by 
soa. sips 8/10 £250-380 pw 
ind car. Fenton. 0723 859516 

SYM1 Stunning harbour view. 
Claude Me Sips 2-4. 0732 
866190/ OlO 30 24172321 

ZAKYNTHOS Lux beom accom. 
Popular soctuded rural loot. All 
year Broch 01425 666227 

ffreedr Sear 
EnuMittud 32 y, ten 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Out fiO page brochure 

features 22 islands 

including direct flights to 

Samos. Lemnos. Lemnos 
& Santorini 

Quality Holidays at an average 
pric* of E475 tor 2 wreaks 
GREEK SUN HOLIDAYS 

«nxwii jsnssn orna 
Tel: 01732 740317 j*h 

GERMANY 

GERMANY Crt-al choice of mew 

sivr rwiways by Air ft Sea in 
ihe most beautiful parts of Ger¬ 
many Ring now lor our in/or- 
madoCYpacked -Qemtany Only' 
brochure - our Sid Anniver¬ 
sary mm an Taber HoiMlaiK 
01274 $99480 l24hrSL ABTA 
57672 ATOL 1228. 

GERMANY Daily low cost 
man is. oisi 429 2900. visa 
Access. ABTA ATOL IATA 

ITALY 

ITALY 

CHIANTI -Comfortable and vary 
attractive I/hie Dal In beautiful 
countryside between Florence 
ft Siena C200-&300 pw. Please 
phone 010394377-736164. 

FORT, Farmhouse. Villa, afl 
perched above the sea near 
beaches on besuvilol rugged 
Monte Argentarlo. 90 mm 
North of Rome. Tel: 01B1 994 
2966 / Fax: 0181 747 8543. 

TUSCANY Berweon Pisa ft nor- 
price ]8th C Mountain house. 
magnificent views. T«: OI27I 
862663 / Fjdc 866303 

TUSCANY /SICILY select boil- 
day properties in rareUrnt loca- 
ttonv Poofs etc. Col Brochure: 
05394 31120 ABTA C384Q. 

win 
Ueg stays. Totniss MUds/s 
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Fran tbs Lskas u Ifec Aiaalfl 
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0171-794 1480 

Traditional Italian 

properties:farmhouses, 

villas and apartments 

in Tuscany. Umbria, 

Lake Garda. Sicily 

and the Amalfi coast. 

Many uith pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869421 
QUOTE 1211 ft«rftft.>: 

Klfiinrr in Italia. Dtpt 1211, 

fiigihX.Futeariwgii. 

Wni Susset RH20 hip. 

VACANZE 
__IN ITALIA- 

ini'itivpwie iwiv/.i 

■pWB lte best person » 

- facTBateyotirperfecT:v 

itallan holiday;. 

Accommbtfatioir 

onfy, fly drive, muftt-ceotre or standard 

holiday~it^s up., "Ip 

to you. See jwwr ^ 

travel agent or ■ 

coH us now quoting-reference TT. 
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PORTUGAL 

ALQARVE Executive villa 
beds. 3 baths, pool. In. sky, 
snooker. Details. 0753 6174TB 

AUBARVE carvoen lux 3 bed. 3 
bath vina. pool. maid. BSQ. nr 
been, OOtf. TO 0992 460849 

BEACHFRONT lunsy Apts an 
sundew plus vtuas with pools. 
Sprtno/ Autumn oflam fr £199. 
1995/96 COM ft Comp'd -was nil 
Inc*- Ir £299. Algarve Select 
ABTA 767IX. Open Sun 10-4 
Cal) Free 0800 716136 

NTH Lisbon ft Madeira Country 
homes, character S/C BAH. 
flydrtve. ferries. 01242 262159 
ATOL 2769 

PORTUGAL All ar 
vuus/apts.. hotels, pot wad an. 
golf hols, mflhla. Uaogn 
tnri. OBl 65S 2112. ABTA 

_ 73195 _ _ 

ALGARVE 
Csnwfeo 

Pn»a)c gmup ofownos witi 
lovely 2. J. 4 and 5 bedroom vifto 
■Dnm tbeir trail Eitrlcnt. with 
prime pools, maid, BBQ St dcae 
10 tin: beach ft town of Carvooro. 
9$ price* A 

PImk idcphoK 

0181 402 0168 
Foe viQa detail* A photographs 

PORTUGAL, MADEIRA 
& AZORES 

wnttad dues of HoUsy* ft fights 
ranging tram Low Budget in Luxury 

hoi eta. Via*. Mano« Houses. 
Fannhousas. Ppuidu, ft/ DHras. 

VMS Rentals. Flghra. Car Hire. 
Accomm only 4 Tatonnads 

Hobders. Oouro Crt/sss 

PORTUSALA HOLIDAYS 
(Mol 3283) Tel (MU 444 1857 

■pv:S9IViDU4lT*»VltLS** 

Portugal 
Hoil.1st prepcrUce ibroegbonl 

Lb« most delightful 

ojbk< of f oringol 

recz COLOUR 
BROCHURE 

BING 
(01798) 869416 
QUOTE KEF K8S 
•noaoMBwm Moiiai 

VDLAMOURA 
Large pnvaie viQa ai 1992 

mts. 4 double beds. 4 Bads. 
Close to golf coolie. 5 mins lo 

maid *erv£t°Avnil all year. 

Call 01895 835916 

SWITZERLAND 

SUPERB summer eparutvsate ft 
hotels. Lakes A Mountains 0329 
B444QS AITO/ATQL 

11k ■ ml LAKE It Mhomes on Lake- 
rick rile- Superb scenery. Car- 
coach tr£i*9. 01903 749193. 

VILLARS 
Bcrboleuzas 

5 mmtmsfiem lift, huany 
chalet. S hnfcttmg. 3 tf- 

tfitti baUu. A vatfcrw 
4/I7th March Sr Easter 

Day; 0684 833424 
Eocr 6684 8333*7 
Fax: 6684S33&S7 

Florida holidays 
down there 

brought to you by the 
people up here. 

DISNEY'S 
ALL-STAR 
RESORTS 

Hobdays from 

£499 
? nights 

(1/11-14/12/95) 

DISNEY'S 
CARIBBEAN 

BEACH RESORT 
Hobday* from 

£575 
7 nights 

(I/II- 14/12/95) 

DISNEY’S 
CONTEMPORARY 

RESORT 
Holidays from 

£873 
7 nights 

(1/11-14/12/95) 

DISNEY’S 
YACHT & BEACH 
CLUB RESORTS 

Hobday* from 

£949 
7 nights 

(1/11- 14/12/951 

British Airways Holidays brings you the magic of the WALT DISNEY WORLD*1 RESORT with 

a wide choice of fun-parked holidays from as little as £499 for adults and £230 for children. 

Prim Include hotel accommodation, flights and Alamo car hire. 

To book, call 0293 518022 or see your ABTA travel agent. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS B8®»bbmi. 

HOLIDAYS 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 4S1I982 

FAX: 0171 4819X11 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Worldwide holidays down there from the people up heie. 

ST. LUCIA 
Holidays from 

£605 
7 rights 

(18/4/95 - 23/7/95) 

HONG KONG 
Holidays from 

£860 
7 rights 

(7/4/95 - 14/6/95) 

EGYPT 
Holidays film 

£369 
7 rights 

(21/4/95 - 24/8/95) 

MOMBASA 
Holidays from 

£514 
7 nights 

(17 - 30/4/95) 

KENYA 
Safaris from 

£660 
7 rights 

(17-30/4/95) 

TANZANIA 
Safaris from 

£1,028 
7 nights 

(19/4/95 - 30/6/95) 

CHILE 
Toon from 

£1,760 
10 nwfrs 

(1 -25/3/93) 

FIJI ■ 
Hohdavs from 

£1,458 
8 rights 

(1/5/95 - 30/6/95) 

MAURITIUS 

Holidays from 

£924 
7righcs 

(24/4/95 - 18/6/95) 

r- 

INDIA 
Tours fro® & 

£782 H 
7 “ifd* ■ ■'£ 

(1/3/95 - 13/6/95) - VV 

British Airways Holidays make worldwide holidays more affordable with a huge choice from as little as J&69- BRITISH AIRWAYS 

i ~ HOLIDAYS S 
AD prices indode hotel accommodaricm. cansfias and 

fights. To book, call 0293 611361 or see yimr ABTA 

USA & CANADA SPECIAL CORNWALL & 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FROM \ PER PERSON FOR 6 NIGHTS. 

I / jt Relax on our 5 scar Cruise ferry, 

L before discovering Spain’s unique 

culture and the unspoilt landscape of the Basque region. 

(Price is based on 3 nights on the Pride of Bilbao and 

3 rights in Spain for four adults travelling by car.) For a 

BrcakAway to the Continent 

brochure iusi telephone 

Bridge Travel Service on 1.01092) European forks 

450045 or see your ABTA rr^rr - 

Travel Acent- HOLIDAYS 
PRICE VALID UNT1L31>03ISS ASIA Vif. 

BUT! AI VS Nn.1 Kf-KKV COMPANY. 

UJC HOLIDAYS WALES 

• MocaaaaoKnott 
• ATTRACTCKS 

■ acnvrass 
• VISITOR CERISES 
• MOtWIMIWALSISC 

imwpjrm 
m SFSCDICULAR SCENERY 
UnunscoTOP 

*3* 01162 463303 

3*0171 724 2233 

FREE GOLF-2x16 HOLE COURSES 
TENNIS BADMINTON BOWLS INDOOR 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS-Sapat Views, Food Service 
CRAFT CENTRE - CaBtranm Fifl Ttinaa for Peony, Gm, 
Pinning, T Stain, Flowen, ChbDs. 
FREE - Archery, Sharing, Snoots, Sqadi, Teas* Sria Pooh, 
Btwh, Barfmiraon -H- - 
INDOOR FREE - 2 Golf Game* (Long Come + PAR 3) 

I EXCEPTIONAL ACTIVITIES & FACILITIES I 

ONE NIGHT FREE MIDWEEK to April Tds 2 Nawtend 
ariy MARCH £69/£80 - Din BBS + Lunch. 
3 NIGHTS EASTER £12fi/£13i 4 Ns J&fnfc ady May 
H31/£144 Din BAB. Grid Damn*. iVrtj Ritea. 

MANOR BOUSE HOTEL West Devon, 0837 53453 

EARLY SUMMER BARGAIN BREAKS 
THE SPORT & CRAFT MANORS 

SCOTLAND Sudan— Over 
SGO eanaoea. Country Ha-aye 
0382 440736. Rtf LTSIOO 

ST ANDREWS, Hit 

tufidor lane. tewi onit™. 
3 n— teed/gotf a»ae. Sleets 

719. Li— piwMri. Mr ■Wppni* 
■a d— Idtdw »Wi <fc 

iagH^1oH|(.abr 
TV/nd— Garim 4 potto. Nav* 
deswotod lfauy|lint. *»«3 mU 

iatf teadSapL(ndT)paO-T*i 
Lady hfctt. 014195A 1213, 

Andalucia. 
A superb 

10 night exploration of 
authentic Spain. 

In THE STRONG PURE UGH! OF AnMLUCIA out expertly guided 

tour will present you with a myriad images of real Spain. 

This is the Spain of Carmen, of Flamenco, of da77fing white 

sugar cube buildings, bustling squares and Moorish cities. 

The itinerary. 

Your holiday starts with a three night stay in a charming 

3-star hotel in the small town of La Cariota. 

From this convenient base, two full day excursions 

are included. The first is to Cordoba, noted for its Grand Mosqne 

with its fabled hall of 850 marble and jasper columns; the 

second to Granada where we visit the palace fortress of the 

Alhambra, one of Europe’s most romantic buildings. 

On day four we transfer to Chipiona via Seville, the capital 

of Andaluria. In Seville we go sightseeing; to die magnificent 

Cathedral the largest Gothic church in die world; totheGiralda 

Tower and the Alcazar Palace. 

You choose. 

From your base in the lovely town Chipiona in the second 

half of your holiday, there are four optional excursions. 

You can take any or aD of them, as you wish, and still 

have time to relax under die warm Spanish sun. 

- There’s a half day excursion to Jerez, home of sherry; 

a half day tour to the historic port of Cadiz, which occupies a 

strategic position on die Atlantic coast, and a full day’s excursion 

to the famous Rock of Gibraltar, still a British enclave. 

Our final optional tour, and one of the most recommended 

is to Ronda, one of Spain’s oldest cities built in a simply 

breathtaking location on either side of a 600ft gorge. 

All hotels have been carefully selected with high standards 

of accommodation and scheduled, flights are included. 

By booking direct you really will enjoy the best posable 

value and an unforgettable holiday. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHR0W-M0NDAY5 

Regional connerUng flight aoadcblc - takfar Jdatit. 

17.24 APRIL £589 

I. 15. 29 MAY: 5. 12. 19.26JUNE; 4. II, 18.255EPX ■ £599 

2.9.16.23 OCTOBER _ £589 

Pnea an bated m d%ared oaaparKg qf tain or daabk bedded nxmt 

with prfoalt balk or ihoaer and tee ■ board ihmughoid. 

Supplement* per person: 

Single mams £8pa- night- Halldig Insurance £29.45, 

Over 30 years experience, 

4 

|L 71 

Z . ^ 
EQUESTRIAN ART. JEREZ, 

UBMOY1 
•TiYM 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no agents to pay. Yon make the savings. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Please quote ref: DL2722. 

Q 
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is 

F * Moy Ltd, 136-140 Londot, iU. Leicester. LE2 

j=j me your 124 page colour brochu 

□ Reserve me:....places on Highlights of Andal 

Holiday (S179). Departure date:. 

HSG^JS'SSiWwniAiS). 

ISRBRg... .rapNE, 

□ I enclose ray chtque For £.made payable i0 

Page & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per person. 
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GAMES 21 
by Raymond Keene 

to chess it is possible for one to 
play against many, in a soiled 
“simultaneous display". For exam¬ 
ple. in Oxford in 19731 rook on 100 
different opponents all at once, 
walking around the inside edges of 
a giant square formed by the 
chessboards of my opponents: 

The “simuT. which is chess 
shorthand for such demonstrations 
by masters or grandmasters, has 
proved to be a valuable fund-raiser 
for charitable purposes. Teams 
who challenge a champion under 
such circumstances can raise 
pledges from backers amongst 
their friends and family, based on 
the number of moves each game 
lasts. 

Charities which have benefited 
from chess simuls in the past 
include the World Wide Fund for 
Nature, the Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Children and the Sick 
Children’s Trust, which was the 
official charity of The Times World 
Championship in 1993. 

Now, Save the Children is about 
to benefit from an ambitious event 
hosted by London solicitors Wat¬ 
son. Farley & Williams, to be 
staged at the Royal Automobile 
Club in Pall Mall next Saturday. 
Ten British champions, past and 
present, among them Ion Speel- 
man. Jonathan Mestel. Cathy 
Forbes and myself will take on 100 
players in four consecutive rounds. 

"Hie champions' team was large¬ 
ly put together by Henry Mudrin of 
the RAC Chess Circle, while Barry 
Martin, the official artist of the 1993 
World Championship and captain 
of the Chelsea Arts Chib side, has 
assembled a squad of chessplaying 
celebrities to take on the masters. 

Among those taking up the 
challenge are Michael Stern. MP. 
and Donald Woods, the hero of 
Richard Attenborough's film. Cry 
Freedom. Woods will be a formida¬ 
ble opponent, having gained valu¬ 
able experience against no less a 
player than Anatoly Karpov, the 
champion of the World Chess 
Federation- 

In this game. Black puts up stern 
resistance before finally crumbling 
to the champion’s superior 
technique. 

White: Anatoly Karpov, 
Black: Donald Woods 

Simultaneous Display, 
Lucerne 1977 
Pirc Defence 

i 64 08 2 04 NfB 
3 Nc3 ge 4 Nf3 Bg7 
5 Be2 045 B 1545 Nc6 
7 d5 Ne5 8 Nd4 06 
9 Rat Ned7 10 a4 Nc5 
11 Bfl e5 12 dxefi fra6 
t3 64 05 w m Nee 
15 
17 

Bo4 
Bxg5 

KhQ 
06 

16 Ng5 
16 65 

Nxg5 
66 

19 
21 

Bh4 
0 §h5 

20 Bg3 
22 Qd3 

Bg4 
0*7 

23 Radi RadS 24 Bb3 Bf7 
25 Bxf7 Rxf7 26 02 Nh5 
27 Ne2 Nf4 28 Nxf4 

8f 29 c4 BS 30 Khl 

fews.ii ‘if 
■ V. ■ i sea m mm \ ,TJJ.Wv. W/.v 

v'jklff- jl 

,jif snagr 
&_amm m 
Up to this point Black's defence has 
been solid, but this thrust indicates 
that Karpov has perceived a poten¬ 
tial area of weakness. He swiftly 
follows up with a decisive penetra- 
tion of the Black queen’s flank. 

31 b5 h4 32 M3 Rg7 
33 R02 OJ6 34 bxc6 bxc6 
35 C5 Qg5 36 Bel Ra7 
37 Qc3 Rad7 36 ocd6 Rxd6 
39 Rxd0 RxrtS 40 Rd2 Rxd2 
41 Bxd2 0(6 42 Bel Kh7 
43 Qc4 c5 44 Qd5 Qd6 
45 Qf7+ Bg7 46 Bxh4 Qc6 
47 QcA Kg6 46 Be? 007 
49 Bxc5 QcS 50 Qd5 Qxd5 
5t 
53 

exd5 
Kfl2 

KS 
m 

52 Q4+ 
54 d6 DIO 

55 d7 Bd8 56 Bb6 04 
57 fcB4 

Black resigns. 

Anatoly Karpov has won the 
Chess Oscar awarded by the Inter¬ 
national Chess Writers Association 
for superlative performance in 
1994. specifically his outstanding 
victory at the Linares tournament. 

By Raymond Keene 

This week's positions are all 
taken from Garry Kasparov’s 
Puzzle Book (Cadogan £8.99). In 

L ChibundanJdze - Larsen, Vienna 
1993 White concluded the game 
with a brilliant combination- Can 
you spot the key first move? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times. I Pennington Street, 
London E19XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication- The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: I Ng5+ 

Last week’s winners: H Drabble, 
Stanmore, Middlesex; J Jaconelli, 
Hove, E Sussex; J F Hope-Smith, 
Eccles, Manchester. 

s m m s 
wd.cB.mfa 
a W/ti 

iJLsfai S «: m\ 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
46. Weekend Games Page. The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editor’s 
derision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, March 1. A STAGE WHISPER AT THE EXHIBITION. 

“mmuTEs non the stuph !" 

"Any friends of Batman are fine by me" 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) 
was submitted by James Fisher, of London SW19 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
FLUBDUB 

a. A sticky pudding 
b- Bombast 
c. A clumsy fellow 

OBAMBULATE 

a. To wander around 
b. Partly obscured 
c. Knock-kneed 

HAMADRYAD 

a. An Oriental drum 
b. A tree nymph 
c. A bouncy metre 

RAMPALUON 
a. A bold woman 
b. A fairground slide 
c. A venomous snake 

Answers on page 15 

THE DANK corridors of “Doom 2 
— Hell on Earth" were clearly a 
favourite of 12-year-old Chris Jack 
of Newton Fareham. Hants. He 
wrote: “ 'Doom' had everything — 
big gluts, aliens, scant regard for 
human life and. of course, marvel¬ 
lous sound effects. ‘Doom 2’ is 
really just more of the same — but 
LOTS more. It has 30 original 
levels, six new monsters and a 
deadly new shotgun." 

But Chris also concluded that the, 
slick shoot-'em-up wasn't quite 
slick enough for its £35-plus price 
tag. He explained: “Makers id 
Software could have been more 
inventive. What about some vehi¬ 
cles? More weapons? Grenades? 
Doom 2’ has no real rivals and has 
to be the game of the year. It doesn't 
tax your intelligence or initiative— 
the most mentally difficult feature 
of the game is to know-your rocket¬ 
firing range. The strategy isn’t 
overcomplicated, namely, kill 
people arid scavenge off them!" 

By comparison, softie Ian Bent¬ 
ley of White Notley. Essex, praised 
Monkey Island" for its lack of 

violence. He wrote: "If you are like 
me and donf take the world too 
seriously, or use computer games 
to indulge in psychopathic violent 

tendencies, then 'Monkey Island’ 
could be what you are looking for. 
It’s not new but you can now buy it 
so cheaply that it must represent 
the best value for money around. 

“This is a graphic adventure 
game with a sense of humour in 
which you are a would-be pirate 
heading to the island to rescue the 

empire' 
heroine from the dutches of evil 
Captain Le Chuck. You must solve 
tiie usual puzzles, pick up and use 
objects and talk to characters to get 
information. 

“So far, so run of the mUL But 
along with all this is an imagina¬ 
tive stream of jokes and genuinely 
funny situations which give the 
whole game a good-time fed. The 
characters are a motley mixture — 
from Stan the used-galleon sales¬ 
man. to the gang of cannibals who 
are more civilised than anyone else. 

“No one gets killed and Monkey 
Island never forgets that it is just a 
game. It’s all the better for it." he 
conduded. 

These were just two of the many 

entries for Cyberspace Twelve, 
asking for reviews of any new title 
in your collection. Now, without 
further ado, to announce our six 
winners. 

Commiserations to our losers but 
congratulations to: Ian Bentley and 
Chns Jade; Timothy Pudge of 
Southampton: Jonathan Coupfie of 
Cranbrook, Kent; Peter Walsh of 
Sunderland; and Mr K. S&rtain of 
Crosby, Uveroool (whose entry 
comes under tile microscope next 
week). 

Each of our six winners will 
receive six titles from Empire 
Interactive boasting a dozen games 
in all — “Dawn Patrol — The First 
Air War", “Campaign II" and 
“Dreamweb" (on Cd-Rom) and 
“Award Winners Golf", "Award 
Winners Platinum" and “Combat 
Classics Two" (on floppy disc). Our 
losers should not lose heart as 
Cyberspace Thirteen is lurking just 
around the comer. 

We always appreciate your in¬ 
puts. Please send them to us, as 
always, at Computer Games, 
Weekend. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London. El 9XN. You can 
also fax us on 0171729 6791. 

Tim Wapshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
HOW would you set about this 
hand? 

Dealer North Love-all Rubber bridge 

w 
1 ♦ 

Pass S*1 
3V Pass 

1 V’ 
2* 
4 V 

All 

Contract Four hearts by South 
Opening lead: four of diamonds 

1 At one time it was automatic to 
double on hands (ike this. But over 
the last few years it has become the 
practice to overcall on quite strong 
hands if your shape is not ideal for 
a take-out double. The accepted 
strength range for an overcall is 
thus much wider than it used to be. 

2 An “unassuming cue-bid" (UCB). 
It shows a high-card raise to at 
least Two Hearts. UCBs are useful 
for distinguishing between con¬ 
structive raises and pre-emptive 
raises, and as you can see. have 
crept into the rubber bridge scene. 

West leads the four of diamonds 
to the six and the king, and East 
returns a diamond to the queen, 
with West following with the three. 
You play a dub to the king with the 
idea of starting hearts from dum¬ 
my. East ruffs the king of clubs and 
returns another diamond. There 
seems to be little chance of making 
the contract if West is void in 
diamonds, so you discard the ace of 
clubs. West follows to the third 
round of diamonds. How do you 
proceed? 

This should be your thought 
process: 

1 When West follows to a third 
round of diamonds, that marks 
East with five. So wliat is East’s 
shape? Clearly it has to be 4-4-5-0 
(one more time, always spades 
hearts diamonds and dubs in that 
order)—as he is marked with eight 
cards in the majors he must have 
four of each. If he had a fiv&card 
major he would open One of that 
mtkjor in preference to One 
Diamond. 

2 Where are the remaining high 
cards? So far we know that East 
has the king-jack of diamonds. To 

the bidding he needs the ace 
hearts and both major suit 

queens — or else he would only 
have ten points, hardly enough to 
open a 4-4-54), with the prospect of 
having to rebid Two Diamonds 
over a Two Club response. (Better 
with only ten points is to pass. You 
may be able to describe your hand 
later in one bid. for example by 

open 
of he 

making a take-out double of the 
opponents'dub bids.) 

So a reasonable construction of 
East’s hand is: 

♦ Qxxx VAQxx 4KJ 10xx * — 

Having gone through all this, 
you are now in a position to deride 
how to continue. The hypothetical 
situation is: 

You have tost two tricks and the 
lead is in dummy. Can you see how 
to arrange to lead twice through 
East's hearts and simultaneously 
avoid losing a spade trick? 

The critical play is to run the ten 
of spades. If East plays low you 
switch back to hearts, intending io 

play the ten if East plays low. and 
then re-enter dummy by ruffing the 
fourth round of spades to lead 
another trump. In practice East 
took the ace of hearts and played 
another spade: but the end-position 
was the same. 

This was the full deal: 

*1098 
VJ32 
♦ AB6 
4KJ84 

*AKJ 2 
VK108B5 
♦ Q 9 
*A3 

There are two further points to 
note: 

11 rather glossed over the declar¬ 
er’s discard of the ace of clubs on 
the third round of diamonds. In 
fact that was a critical play — the 
declarer needed to keep four spades 
in hand in order to enter the 
dummy by ruffing the fourth 
round. 

2 After East had ruffed the dub 
there was no defence to beat the 
contract — a spade switch leads to 
the ending described above. Best 
play by East in the nine-card 
ending shown in the second dia¬ 
gram is the queen of hearts. South 
wins the king and plays the ten — 
East can duck. this, but has to take 
the next round and give the dummy 
entry to take the spade finesse. 

COMPETITION 
THERE was a good entry for the 
“Suit Pairings” competition. The 
“bruiseds" was the most popular 
name for [he black and blues (spade 
and new blue dub). The winner will 
be announced next week. 

No 405 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Insult deliberately (4) 2 Loop with running knot (5) 
4 ftrfed final document (4,4) 3 Implore (7) 
S Someone/thing exciting, tit¬ 4 Vendetta (4) 

illating {3.5} 5 Unlimited (8) 
9 Repair (eg socks) (4) 6 Obtain fay begging (5) 

10 Illness with high tempera¬ 7 A helping (7) 
ture (5) 10 Only a small number (3) 

11 Meantime (7) 12 Dark-haired girl (8) 
13 Shrivel up (6) 14 Arouse, kindle (7) 
15 System of flexible pipes (6) 16 Large wave; small water 
18 Casual: unpremeditated (7) cask (7) 
20 Smallest amount (5) 17 Obtain (3) 
23 New-born; tiny (4) 19 Josef Austrian composer 
24 Stocky (8) (5) 
25 Eagerness, sharpness (8) 21 lay out, use up (5) 
26 UnpoUshed; impolite (4) 22 Prejudice (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 401 

ACROSS: 2 Snapshot 6 Cosset 8 Alarum 9 Sparing 
10 Order 12 Start a hare 16 Sweat blood 18 Auger 20 Urani¬ 
um 21 Legate 22 Girdle 23 Waterloo 
DOWN: 1 Compute 2 Stone Age 3 Pallor 4 Hired STim- 
bre 7 Surprise 11 Rediner 13 Alter ego 14 Voluble 15 Wal¬ 
low 17 Writer 19Gigot 

CROSSWORD BOOKS: The Times Concise Crosswords (Bocks 1 & 2 
£5.99 each). Books 3.4A6 & NEW Book 7 £4i0 each. The Times Jumbo 
Crosswords (Books 1 St 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book £5.99). The Times 

y Crosswords eBooks I to 13 £4.99 each). Books 14 to 18 & NEW Book 19 
E4J® each. The Sunday Tunes Crosswords — (Book I £4.99), Books 
10.11,12 & NEW Book 13 E4J50 each-Tbe Sunday Times Concise: Books 
1.13 £450 each. Except the items in brackets, software available for all 
titles for IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — Price £14-95 
each — also The Tunes Computer Crosswords Vois 1 io 6. The Sunday 
Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. ^ ^ 

Lan? bonctan ^EUSQW?^ 

No. 3294: Optimist, by Fenrix 
Clues and lights fall into three categories: 

1) The clue contains an extraneous word. The 
initial letter of this is ro be found at least once in the 
answer. Only one of such examples is to be 
misplaced oh entry (Thus “roar” might be entered as 
“rroa”, “orar”. etc., but not e.g. “orra'O- 

2) A word in the clue has been distorted by the 
insertion of a letter. This letter is to be omitted from 
the answer wherever it appears. 

3) A word in the clue has been distorted by the 
omission of a letter. This letter is to be inserted into or 
added to the answer to form the fight 

Additions and omissions may affect any 
component of a clue. Mutilared lights are rarely 
words in themselves, and some words in clues 
cease to be words after treatment 

One phrase and one nickname are not in 
Chambers. In clue order, rogue letters spell out a 
quotation and a brief reference to its origin. The 
title refers only to this quotation. 

13 S □ Q E E □ a m 0 □ □ 0 □ 

12 P B |Q □ Q □ 0 m 0 a 0 (JJ 0 
11 A 0 o m D H □ a a a 0 Q D 
10 D Bl □ □ E El 0 B a 0 0 Q 

9 i 23 o B D 11 m a m 0 0 D B 
8 c L a 11 a a T a n □ 0 

7 E s m a 0 13 0 El 0 □ a E 0 

6 S( □ H □ s H E m H D 0 m 

5 S H E n D E □ B 0 0 □ □ 

DQSSSS3E1GIK10 ID El El Cl 
3 A U T R E XlTIA M|E N D E 

1) P1Q [ N |A| T | l| S |M| N |M ] E [L| T 

123456789 10111213 

Solution and notes to No 3291, Coordination fay Duck 

COGfTO ERGO SUM comes from Rene Descartes' 
Diseours de la Methods (initial letters of clues not 
involved in clashes). Descartes was responsible for 
Cartesian coordinates. 

The winner was Neil D, Stein, of south-west London. 
The runners-up were Mrs Jennifer M Hinchliff, of 
Edinburgh and Mrs E.V. Roberts, of East Molesey, 

ACROSS 

I. During reaction of propionic acid, I, a doc. strangely 
take no part at first (7. two words) 

7. Monkeys camp with unseemly haste in the 
highlands (5) 

11. A subversive learns to blow up arms depot (7) 

12. Monastic rule reversed, omitting “liberal unction" 
drill (5) 

14. Ritual eating of raw meat ceased - a magic hoop 
showing no trace of cannibalism (10) 

15. Hi-rendered fieder caused irritation (4) 

16. Now more towns like Cheltenham reverse changes 
(4) 

17. Ringo Starr, discarding rig, surprisingly turned up 
19) 

IS. With a minimum of justice. Surrey cops twist wrist 
(9) 

21. After frightful fracas Parisian tat disfigured gang 
boss (9) 

27. A romantic having no time for playing./? (9) 

28. A solitary tree unbumt in combustion (4) 
30. Play ball with Times newspaper (4) 
31. Knitter works with hesitation; his customer might 

have got one (10) 

3Z In Chambers it’s shown to men otherwise in Chelsea 
(5) 

33. You’ll need a clue for this - the proposal is about a 
road (7) 

34. From plebs, Mel, not bom high (5) 

35. It’s existent in country pile housing English baronet 
(7, two words) 

DOWN 
2 What leaders heave when coppers surround 

working English miner f7) 

3. Having more than one part amateur has a role 
recast before tea (6) 

4. Useless as curios, being decayed (6) 

5. "I’ll be in bed, playing xylophone" No, honey, that’s 
out of order (4) 

6. Big catch for late fish-eater (7) 

7. Keep on getting up before us parents and you’ll get 
smacks (6) 

8. Sign to start relaying Reed number (6) 

9. Wary deiry in a storm becomes red (5) 

IQ. Steel's in liberal suite (ten) (IQ) 

13. For water-plants elaborat e tests will determine 
proportion surviving (10) 

19. Geometric figures “bor him" (sic) (7) 

20. From rough indication, Italian peasants (7) 

22 Min's main mistake is belief that Stones have soul 

(6) 

23. Fellow first to glory in old saw “Where there’s muck 
there’s brass" - here’s an example (6) 

24. Sinful as incest what some women swear |6) 

25. Here's the head of family riding a cob (6) 
26. Ripe singing at close (5) 
29. Coasting with restraint around Sweden (4) 

“ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io’ 
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ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth 
£50 will go to the winner. The two 
runners-up will each win £20 
book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should 
cut out and send the completed 
crossword and coupon above, 
to The Listener Crossword 3294, 
63 Green Lane, St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. Entries 
must be received by Thursday, 
March 9. 
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Is our VoiceMail message system useful? 

Two thirds of our customers use it. 

After all, we’re not here just to sell you a line. 
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